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THE EFFECT OF ANTISERA AGAINST FERTILIZIN ON THE UP-
TAKE OF ORTHOFHOSPHATE BY SEA URCHIN EGGS 1

JOHN W. BROOKBANK -

Dcpartmcnt of Microbiology, College of Medicine, and the Department of Biology,

University of Florida, Gaincsi'ille. 1-loridn

Antisera against fertilizin have been shown to inhibit the cleavage of the zygote

(Tyler and Brookbank, 1956a, 1956b) and to increase the respiratory rate of un-

fertilized and fertilized eggs of some species of sea urchins (Brookbank. 1959).
It has been claimed that antisera against egg homogenates or purified fertilizin are

parthenogenic (Perlmann, 1957, 1959). These observations have been re-examined

and discussed by Brookbank (1959), Tyler (1959), Tyler ct al. (1961) and Tyler

(1963). No clear evidence of egg activation in the presence of such antisera was
found by these authors.

The present report deals with the effect on phosphate uptake of antisera against

fertilizin, a process known to increase markedly after fertilization and artificial

parthenogenesis (see Whiteley and Chambers, 1960; Litchfield and Whiteley, 1959,

for data and earlier references). Phosphate uptake by unfertilized eggs is essen-

tially zero. Further, the transport mechanism is presumed to differentiate at the

surface of the egg following activation ( \Yhiteley and Chambers, 1960). and there-

fore should be available for possible interaction with antibody.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eggs and sperm of Arbaria punctnlata and Lytcdiinus varicyatus were ob-

tained by electric shock (Harvey, 1956) or by KC1 injection (Palmer, 1937; Tyler,

1949), respectively. Fertilization membranes of Arbacia eggs were eliminated by

trypsin ( 1 mg.% for 10 minutes) treatment of unfertilized eggs. Passage of ferti-

lized (1-2 minutes) Lytechinus eggs through an 18-gauge needle fixed to a 50-ml.

syringe removed the fertilization membranes from most (90%) of these eggs.

Fertilizability of the eggs in dilute sperm suspensions was tested after four washes

1 This research was supported in part by a urant (GM 04659) from the National Institutes

of Health.
- Author's current address : Department of Biology, University of Florida, Gainesville,

Florida. The author wishes to gratefully acknowledge the technical assistance of Janet
G. Yonge.

1
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in sea water, before the eggs were used. (
)nly those of 95-100% fertilizability

\\rre used.

Antisera were prepared in rabbits against purified fertilizin, as previously de-

scribed (Brookbank, 1959). All were sea-water-dialyzed, and all were effective in

cleavage inhibition. The antisera against Lytcchinus fertilizin (4 prime and 10

prime) were the samr as those used to determine the effects of such antisera on un-

fertilized egg respiration (Brookbank, 1959). The antisera against Arbacia ferti-

lizin (6 prime and S prime) have not yet been tested for respiratory effects. Addi-

tional antisera were prepared in rabbits against unfertilized eggs of Lytcchinus

(fertilizin included). Pre-injection sera of all rabbits except 4 and 10 were avail-

able for use as controls. Control sera for 4 prime and 10 prime antisera were

obtained by bleedings of uninjected animals (abbreviated Th., F., and MX.).

Phosphate uptake was measured using carrier-free P 32
(Union Carbide Nuclear

Corporation) in sea water. The amount of serum available did not permit the use

of the perfusion chamber method of Whiteley and Chambers (1960). In the fol-

lowing experiments, unfertilized or fertilized eggs (0.25 ml. of a 25% or 50% sus-

pension) were placed, in duplicate, in 2-ml. screw-cap vials, together with P 32-sea

water (50 or 100mm.3
) and serum (0.25 ml.). Sea water controls without serum

were included. Fertilized eggs were placed in the vials 30 minutes after fertilization

TABLE I

The effect of normal and immune sera* on uptake of P32
by fertilized eggs

(Figures given are averages of duplicate samples; *, 50% ammonium sulfate

fraction; L.v., Lytechinus variagatus; A. p., Arbacia punctulata; I,

immune; N, normal; C, sea water control; cpm, counts per minute.)

Hxperiment
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TABLE I (Continued)

Experiment
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DISCUSSION

The failure of the antix-ra lo activate the transport mechanism, as do other

parthei agents i \Yhitele\ and Chambers, 1%0) , even though the respiratory
rate in the presence of antisera against fertili/.in is greatly increased, rules against
activation of the eggs b\ Mich sera. Most probably, the increased respiration rep-
resei ts an increased oxygen consumption without accompanying oxidative phos-

phorylation. as with dinitrophenol or other agents (Krahl. 1950). Such uncoupling

might be brought about by microscopically invisible cytolytic changes induced by
the anti>era I Brookbank, 1959).

The inhibition of phosphate uptake of fertilized eggs by antisera and other

MTimi proteins may be ascribed to steric hindrance of transport, with antibody
molecules establishing a more permanent bond with the egg surface than other

proteins, as evidenced by centrifugation experiments (Tyler and Brookbank,

1956b). The inhibition by normal sera and BSA does mimic to some extent the

inhibition of transport by p-chloromercuribenzoate (p-CMB) applied during the

lag phase (Whiteley and Chambers, 1960). In concentration of 1.4 X 10~* M,
p-CMB virtually abolishes phosphate transport without inhibiting or delaying cleav-

age, a situation paralleled by normal sera and BSA. The effect of p-CMB is

abolished by 10 3 M cysteine. The presence of at least some available cysteine

residues in native proteins would seem to rule against anything similar in the mode
of action of p-CMB and serum proteins. From the above information, it seems

reasonable to conclude that: ( 1 ) phosphate uptake can be severely curtailed, without

interfering with cleavage, by normal sera or BSA; (2) immune sera, diluted to the

point where uptake approximates that of eggs in normal sera, continue to inhibit

cleavage. Point t 1 ) indicates a lack of dependence of early development on rapid

uptake of phosphate. Point (2) would lead to the conclusion that cleavage inhibi-

tion by antisera against fertilizin does not result from decreased transport of

phosphate.
Correlation of per cent inhibition of transport with nitrogen (protein ) content

of dialy/ed sera or BSA is reasonably good only when BSA alone is considered,

or when dilutions of a given serum are compared with one another ( 1 able I, Ex-

periment 11). In view of the complexity of mammalian sera and the lack ol

knowledge of the type of union between eggs and various serum proteins, it is not

surprising that a more clear-cut relationship was not found. The possibility also

exists of effects on P ; -

transport by non-dialyzable, non-nitrogenous serum

compounds.
It is of interest that embryos in undiluted, sea-water-dialyzed, normal sera

rarely, if ever, gastrulate. Lower concentrations of normal >era (0.5-1
'

^ ) allow

ga.Mrulation but result in radially symmetrical larvae (llrookbank. unpublished
data) with small skeletal spicules. In view of the lowered phosphate transport in

the presence of serum proteins, one might postulate that lack of sufficient quantity

of tlii> ion ultimately mav produce developmental abnormalities of primarv mesen-

chvnie metabolism and function during and alter gastrulation.

SUM MAKY

1. Normal rabbit sera and antisera prepared in rabbits against sea urchin

fcrtili/.in were shown to have an inhibitory effect on uptake of phosphate by
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fertilized eggs. Immune sera cruised more pronounced decreases in phosphate

transport.
2. Bovine serum albumin solutions caused similar decreases in rate of phosphate

transport.
3. Inhibitory effects of proteins were presumed to be due to a combination of

protein with the egg stir face, rather than a binding of phosphate by proteins
in solution.

4. Antisera against fertili/.in were without effect on phosphate uptake by
unfertilized eggs.

5. The results are discussed in light of other works on egg activation and

phosphate uptake.
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\IS.\I I 'OR OBTAINING MATURE GAMETES
FROM STARFISH 1

ALFRED 13. CHAET

/ v/M7;<-i;/ (i/ Hiolni/y, The American University, Washington 16, D. C.,

itiul Marine JHntoi/ica! Lal'urtitury, Woods Hole, Mass.

availability and use of marine gametes in biological studies lias been an

important part of scientific researcb for many years, and yet most investigators have
utilized the gametes of relatively few species. For the most part, the animals (sea
urchin, sand dollar, Chaetopterus, etc.) have been chosen because (1 ) they were

readily obtained, (2) they were available in large numbers, and (3) their eggs
were secured in large volumes and in a mature stage which exhibited synchronous
division. Although starfish are available in large numbers, their gametes have not

been used extensively (other than in studies of nucleoli ) because mature gametes
(exhibiting germinal vesicle breakdown) have been difficult or impossible to obtain

precisely when needed. The standard method for securing "mature" gametes
(Costello ct al., 1957) involves excising the ovaries from large, ripe animals.

When these ovaries are placed in fingerbowls of sea water, eggs should exude

through the cut end of the gonad. This technique leaves much to be desired, even
if the experiment is performed on large, ripe starfish. In many instances the eggs
obtained in this manner exhibit poor germinal vesicle breakdown, and one cannot

always obtain successful fertilization.

The current report, which is a more detailed study than that reported in 1959

(Chaet and McConnaughy) , describes a new method for obtaining starfish eggs (or

sperm) and has the advantage of releasing only ripe, highly fertile eggs. In

addition, if only a few cc. of eggs are required, small ( 2-3-inches ) ripe starfish can

be used and are available during the summer season at the Marine Biological

Laboratory. This technique involves injecting reasonably ripe starfish with an

extract containing "shedding substance'" prepared from the radial nerves of donor
starfish.

MATKK i A i ,s \ M > A I KTTTODS

In preparing extracts of shedding substance, large (8-inch) donor starfish.

Asterias iorbcsi, were used. In most cases, these donor starfish (both male and

female) had already spent their gametes prior to being brought into the laboratory.
in order to isolate the nerves, the arms from several starfish were severed just

distal to the oral disc and placed, oral side down, in a dry pan until the arms
flattened. The aboral surface of the arm was removed bv making a lateral incision

on each >ide of tlie arm. The oral halt" was quickly rinsed in sea water, and an

inci>ion. about 1 mm. in depth, was made along the entire length of the coelomic

cavity side of the ambulacra! groove. The two pieces, right and left, of the groove
were carefully separated, and the radial nerve was seen attached to either one of

'This work was supported by grants from the National Institutes of Health and the

National Science Foundation.

8
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the separated portions, or would frequently run from one to the other (Fig. 1).

The nerve was then isolated with the aid of forceps and prohe. and the entire nerve

placed in a beaker of iced sea water. In this manner even an inexperienced worker
can isolate all the radial nerves from 20 to 50 starfish in a few hours.

The isolated nerves were then washed three times in sea water (1 cc. per nerve),
and once in ether. At this point, the nerves were then stored frozen until they could

be dried by lyophilization. The dried nerves were then thoroughly pulverized into

a fine powder, which will last indefinitely and from which homogeneous aliquots can

be taken when needed.

Although lyophilization appeared to be the best way of releasing and storing
the shedding substance, previous experiments ( Chaet and McConnaughy, 1959

;

Chaet and Musick, 1960) have shown that the shedding substance could be released

either by heating a sea water suspension of nerves (1.1 minutes at 76 C.}, or by

lysing the nerves in distilled water. Once the nerves were lysed (2 cc. per nerve),
salts were added before the extract was injected into starfish.

In vivo release of gametes from ripe starfish

The choice as to the size of starfish from which to obtain gametes depended upon
the time of year, the quantity of gametes required, and the amount of extract

available for injection. Usually, small three-inch starfish (Asterias forbcsi*) were

used. These small, ripe animals were made available by the Supply Department at

the Marine Biological Laboratory during the entire summer. As has been noted,

ripe starfish are virtually impossible to obtain in appreciable quantities during July
and August. Once collected, the small starfish were iced and immediately brought
into the laboratory where they were maintained in refrigerated (copper-free)

running sea water (12 C. ). The animals were fed live Mytiliis to insure against

gonad resorption. In this manner, 200 to 400 small starfish were maintained for

weeks in their ripe condition, and additional supplies were obtained from the ocean

when needed.

About one hour before a supply of gametes was required, a 1-5 mg. 9r sea water

solution of the radial nerve powder was prepared. This sea water preparation could

be stored indefinitely if frozen, but lost its activity if merely refrigerated. Ripe
starfish were slowly injected, into the coelomic cavity, in a proximal direction from

the distal end of an arm with 0.15 cc. of extract per gram of starfish (21- cc. per

starfish). The injection required about 30 seconds for, if performed too rapidly,

the dermal papillae would rupture. The animals were then kept in moist finger-

bowls, or were inverted over beakers of sea water. Shedding usually began within

20 to 30 minutes after injection and would continue for 15 to 30 minutes thereafter,

depending on the size and maturity of the gonads.
The eggs, if shed in a dry fingerbowl, were pipetted from the vicinity of the

gonopores by flushing with a few cc. of sea water. They were then washed several

times, as suggested by Costello ct al. (1957). The sperm were kept dry and

diluted prior to fertilization (Costello ct al., 1957).

In vitro release of gametes from isolated ovaries

When individual batches of eggs were required from the same animal, all 10

ovaries were isolated and kept in dishes containing sea water, or placed in a 5 mg.%
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FlGUkii 1. Photograph demonstrating isolation ol' radial nerve tin- ahoral surface of arm

has been removed. Note tlir radial nerve complex (n) running from left to ri.yht.

FIGURE 2. Small ( three-inc-ln recipient male starfish M) minutes alter injection of shedding

substance (0.15 mm./cm. ) (kept in a moist lin.uei -1>o\\ 1 i. Xote accunndation of shed sperm in

the vicinity of the ^<>nop<>re (s).
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solution of shedding substance. The ovary-gonoduct-gonopore preparation was

easily obtained by removing the oral side of the arm after making a lateral incision

along the entire length of both sides of the starfish arm. The aboral surface con-

taining the two ovaries was then immersed in a bowl of sea water, and the arm

(including the gonopore) was carefully pulled free from the oral disc. While the

ovaries were suspended in sea water, a cut was made around each gonopore, thus

isolating, intact, both ovary-duct-pore preparations from the arm. After washing
these preparations in sea water, they were then immersed in either control or

experimental solutions.

RESULTS

Table I illustrates the results of a typical experiment in which a group of

experimental small, three-inch, ripe starfish were injected with 0.15 cc. of a 5 mg.%
sea water solution of lyophilized radial nerves. Typically, 80-100% of the animals

injected with nerve extract began shedding their gametes in about 30 minutes,

whereas none of the ripe starfish injected with sea water (controls) shed their

gametes. The volume of gametes shed (quantity shedding) has been noted, and

each rating (0 to + 5 ) is related to the overall size of the animal injected (Table I).

The size and condition of the gonad observed upon autopsy were also noted (Table
I, gonad value).

The release of gametes in experimental animals (30 and 46 minutes after they
have been injected with a solution of shedding substance) is illustrated in Figures 2

(male) and 3 (female). Once injected, the animals were kept in moist fingerbowls.

Although starfish began to shed at about 30 minutes, appreciable quantities of

gametes were not expelled for some minutes later. The animal in Figure 2 was

considered to be in a #2 stage of shedding (#5 would denote maximum shedding),
whereas Figure 3 was considered a #5 stage. The eggs, once collected from the

aboral surface of the moist starfish, exhibited a high degree of germinal vesicle

breakdown (98-100% ) and were highly fertile (95-97% exhibited elevated fertili-

zation membranes). Photomicrographs of unfertilized and fertilized eggs obtained

by this technique are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Similarly, highly fertile eggs were

obtained when heated or lysed nerve extracts were used, although it should be

pointed out that substantially more shedding substance was found in extracts when

they were prepared from lyophilized nerves.

Figure 6 illustrates an animal that was inverted over a container of sea water

FIGURE 3. Small (three-inch) recipient female starfish, 46 minutes after injection of

shedding substance. Note accumulation of eggs (e) at all 10 gonopores.
FIGURE 4. Photomicrograph of a representative field of washed, diluted, but unfertilized

starfish eggs obtained after injection of shedding substance. Note high percentage of germinal
vesicle breakdown.

FIGURE 5. Photomicrograph of a representative field of fertilized starfish eggs obtained

after injection of shedding substance. Note the high percentage of fertilization membranes and

cells beginning to undergo cleavage.

FIGURE 6. Small (three-inch) recipient starfish, inverted over a container of sea \vater, 30

minutes after injection of shedding substance. Note the streams of eggs dropping from the

10 gonopores.
FIGURE 7. Dishes containing 8 ovaries from the same starfish the ovaries (o) in upper

row immersed in sea water for one hour lower row, in 5 mg.% shedding substance for one

hour. Note release of eggs (e) in the form of a cloudy mass in only those ovaries in shedding

substance.
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Typical experiment shou'i

substance

TABU: I

^ the results of an injection of shedding
into the (oelaniic caritv

Three-inch ripe Asterias forbesi injected (0.15 cc./gm) with:

Control
(Sea water)

Experimental
(Nerve shedding substance)

Shed
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quantity of extract injected need not he precisely measured, since experience has

shown that there is ample leeway in this regard, and that one can approximate the

amount required for injection rather than weigh each animal.

The successful use of this technique in the hands of other investigators since the

original publication of this method (Chaet and McConnaughy, 1959; Chaet and

Musick, I960; Chaet and Rose, 1961
;
Chaet and Smith, 1962; Hartman and Chaet,

1962) has been recently reported not only for wisterias forhcsi (A. Monroy, personal

communication), but for species from the Japanese coast as well ( Xoumura and

Kanatani, 1962).
When the in vitro experiments involving isolated ovaries were performed, care

was taken not to obstruct, pinch, or damage the gonoduct or gonopore area. If

this exit was pinched, shedding did not begin at the anticipated time (30 minutes)
but was delayed for an additional 10-15 minutes. Under these conditions, the

eggs were still extruded and were mature, but were released only through a break

in the gonoduct rather than being shed through the gonopore itself.

It is interesting to point out for those wishing to use this echinoderm material

throughout the summer months that the length of the breeding season of Astcrias

forbcsi. and thus the time that eggs can be available for experimental studies, has

been prolonged by collecting a supply of small, ripe starfish and storing them in

the laboratory in refrigerated running sea water. If the animals are fed and held

at lower temperatures, the}' will continue to contain mature gonads, even though
those taken from the ocean have shed in their natural environment.

Since this paper deals with the method of obtaining gametes from starfish, no

attempt will be made here to include the physiological or chemical nature of the

shedding substance, which will be reported elsewhere.

SUMMARY

A physiological method of releasing gametes from ripe starfish, Aslcrias forhcsi.

has been described. The recipient starfish responds within 30 minutes to an

injection of 5 mg.% of dried, lyophilized radial nerve extract by releasing eggs

exhibiting a high degree of germinal vesicle breakdown, which are highly fertile.

The shedding substance acts directly on isolated ovaries, thus enabling simul-

taneous experimentation on 10 gonads from the same female.
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A daily cycle of activity in animals was first noted centuries ago, but only in

the past decade has substantial progress been made in analyzing the complex
interaction of physiological and environmental regulatory factors. Research in

circadian physiology indicates that an endogenous timing system, coupled with some

daily recurring agent of the environment, provides the basis for activity rhythm
regulation of many species (Aschoff, 1958, 1960; DeCoursey, 1961; Pittendrigh,

l''i>0). For some of the remaining problems, bats afforded several unique and

promising approaches. Since bats are strongly nocturnal, but generally depend upon
auditory rather than visual stimuli (Griffin, 1958), they were of particular interest

for determining the effectiveness of the daily light cycle as an activity synchronizer.

Furthermore, their preference for roosting in caves, and dimly lit buildings, pro-
vided opportunities for studying environment-testing behavior, and for demonstrat-

ing the ecological value of circadian rhythms. Results are presented here for

experiments in the laboratory and in natural habitat.

The research was carried out under the auspices of the Zoophysiological Enstitute

of the University of Tubingen, Germany ; it is a pleasure to acknowledge the gen-
erous assistance of the Director, Professor F. P. Moehres. We extend our thanks

also to the Institute's staff for help with many phases of the work; to Dr. Rolf

Gogel, Pastor in Wendelsheim, Germany, for his hospitality and cooperation which

made possible the studies of the Myntis uiyutis colony; to Professor Jiirgen Aschnff

of the Max-Planck Institute, Frling, Germany, for making available recording

apparatus: to Professor Leo Pardi of the University of Turin, Italy, for help in

collecting the Rhinolophus; and to the Zoology Department of the University of

Wisconsin, especially to Professor John Emlen, for furnishing working accom-

modations during the preparation of the manuscript. Dr. James King and Dr.

1 lorst Schwassmann gave helpful suggestions for the manuscript. Financial support
was granted to the senior author through Public Health Fellowship No. BF-1 1,999

from the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and P.lindness. of the United

States National Institutes of Health.

/'art I : Experimental laboratory studies

Material and methods

The greater European horseshoe bat, Rhinolophus jerrum-equinum, can be

maintained in small rooms over long periods of time in good health, and its daily

ddro^ : /oniony I Vpartmrnt, Washington State University, Pullman. Washington.

14
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activity accurately recorded without restriction of the animals to cages. Experi-
ments were based upon three individuals collected from a cave in hibernating
condition. In the laboratory the hats were first trained to fly to a screen-wire

platform to obtain mealworms and water from small dishes.

Two smooth-walled, light-proof rooms were used in measuring activity rhythms
of individual bats. Temperatures were held as uniform as possible (Figs. 1 and 2).

Light schedules were provided by a 40-watt incandescent bulb and an electric timer.

The rooms were entered at irregular intervals of 1-10 days for changing food and
water (indicated on Figures 1 and 2).

The recording method in these two rooms took advantage of the free-hanging

roosting habit of Rhinolophus. A string perch, used consistentlv bv a bat, was
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attached to a niicmsuitch for registering flight and rest activity on an Fsterline-

Angus Operation- Recorder. Daily segments were subsequently mounted in

chronological order for graphic portrayal ( Figs. 1 and 2).

A third light-proof room housed a large, darkened, artificial hat cave. The
cave was a I' -shaped plywood tunnel with arms 3.7, 2.1. and 1.3 meters in length,

re^pecthely. and 0.6 hv 0.6 meters in cross-section. At the closed end a partial

partition created a small chamher where the hats could hang from a screen-wire

grid. All other footholds in the tunnel were excluded and the entire interior wasO
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2. Light synchronization experiment \\ith Rhinolophus #1 : DI> on days 1-14 >

7L:17D on days 15-41 > DD on days 42-48. Temperature- range unninilly 21-27 C. \\ith

about 3 C. variation per day; elevated baseline reflects failure of room temperature regulation,

during which time the bat bung for short periods ot time from a cool air vent. Other symbols
as in Figure 1.

light-proofed excepl for the open end, then painted flat hlack for maximum darken-

ing. Temperature varied hetween 21 and 2< > ('.. usually less than 2 C". per

day. A 40-watt overhead incandescent light and c-ontrol clock supplied the

room light schedule. Food and water were availahle ad lihiliini outside 1 the tunnel,
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FIGURE 3. Artificial hat cave experiment, showing flight activity of Rhinolophus #1, 2,

and 3 with constant temperature and lighting in cave, and 12L:12D in room. A. Activity from

April 17-28, 1961, plotted as photocell counts/8 minutes; underlining for light hours in the room,

and broken line for equipment failure. B. Activity during the time of day bracketed in A, from

April 19-29, 1961, graphed as number of flights per minute up to or beyond the end of the

tunnel; lack of observation shown by single hatching (no observers), or double hatching

(darkness). For further explanation see text.
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and were renewed b\ entering the room during the light period ahout every 5 dav>.

I'nder these conditions, the flights of the bats along the tunnel could he recorded

by a dim \vhite light heain and ]>hotocell unit near the roosting ehamher. The
1 tram was visible to a hat, while roosting, as a continuous glow, hut gave no infor-

mation ahout the day-night schedule outside the tunnel. Numher of flights was

talmlatcd on an electric counter outside the room, then photographed with an auto-

matic camera device. An infra-red photocell unit recorded the numher of flights

past the open end of the tunnel: the counter was read directly for certain experi-

ments ( Fig. 3B).

-ittioiix

\ >trong tool for defining which cyclic, exogenous factors are ahle to control the

phase of an endogenous rhythm has been to change an animal from a constant

environment to one in which a single factor fluctuates with 24-hour periodicity. In

the first experimental series of this study, a single horseshoe hat was confined to

each of the two small recording rooms, and activity first measured in 1)D, then in

L:D, and finally again in DD (for terminology see Figure 1 ). The responses of

the two bats (Figs. 1 and 2) were similar to those reported for a number of other

nocturnal species ('Aschoff, 1960; Bruce. 1960; DeCoursey, 1961. l
l

'(>3; Justice,

1960; Pittendrigh. I960; Rawson. 1959; Roberts. 1962
; Stewart, l

c

62)~. The

results are characterized by ( 1 ) a persistent, non-24-hour rhythm of activity in the

absence of a light cycle, (2) the gradual adjustment of the time of activity during

the light schedule, and ( 3 ) the ultimate establishment of a nocturnal activity pattern.

Several points merit special emphasis. The envelope of the active period, as

well as the clear starting point, demonstrates the circadian nature of the rhythms in

darkness. In one case the active period scanned the entire solar day in the course

of several weeks ('Fig. 1. top). Both inter- and intra-individual variation occurred

(Figs. 1 and 2). The spectrum for these few measurements of mean cycle length

(plus two additional values not shown) encompasses values from 21 hours: 49

minutes to 23 hours: 27 minutes. These fall in the range of values shown by com-

parable measurements for several species of bats ((Irifiin and "Welsh. 1937;

Menaker. 1
( K>1 ; I'ohl, 1%1 ; Rawson, l

( >nO), but are much shorter than for most

other nocturnal species (Aschoff, 1958; DeCoursey. 1'tftl, 1963; Johnson, 1939;

Instice, i960; I'ittendrigh, 1
(

'60; Rawson, 1959; Roberts, 1
l )60: Stewart. 1962).

Furthermore, the cycle length in any one test period may gradually change. The

lability of the rhythm is particularly marked for RJiiiioloplnts #2 ( Fig. 1, to]) ) : also

see Rawson ( 1%0). Such a phenomenon has been observed by Menaker (19M i

for bats, as part of the brief transition from the winter to the' summer condition, but

in this study the hats remained under the experimental conditions for many months.

\ variable frequency for free-running rhythms probably represents one end of a

scale, ranging from the relatively stable rhythms of (ilaiicoinys ( DeCoursey. 1
(
'(>1 ),

through the history-dependent rhythms of hamsters, finches, and cockroaches ( Pit-

tendrigh. l'"i()), to the extremely variable rhythms of M nscardiniis. which may alter

the period from about 25 to 20 hours (DeCoursey. unpublished experiments). The

values for free-running rhythms of bats give an estimate of the magnitude of correc-

tion needed to synchronize the activity to the appropriate part of the day. The

cycles of light and dark I Figs. 1 and 2. center) sufficed to bring about the necessary
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correction. In both instances nocturnality was established, but, as in other species,

the pattern of adjustment depended upon the relationship of light to the activity

of the animal (see DeCoursey, 1961. 1963 for a discussion of this point). Noc-

turnal activity has also been noted for two other species of bats under laboratory
conditions (Griffin and "Welsh, 1937; Kowalski, 1955).

The demonstration of rhythmic activity deviating slightly from 24 hours in

cycle length, for bats in a constant environment, and the subsequent locking of the

phase in an L : D regime was considered conclusive evidence for regulation of activity

by both endogenous and exogenous factors. Whether cyclic factors other than

light are significant has not yet been extensively investigated for bats. Griffin and

FIGURE 4. Cutaway diagram of the Wendelsheim loft. Single lines mark flight routes

from roosting areas in Rooms 1 or 4 to outside of church, with broken line for that part of

route not visible in diagram. See text.

Welsh (1937) suggest that feeding clues may be important for some individuals,

in the absence of light clues, but Kowalski (1955) found no evidence for such a

conclusion.

As a consequence of the above experiments, the question arose as to the manner

in which the bats detected the environmental changes to which they would eventually

synchronize their activity. In the second series of experiments, the three horseshoe

bats were placed in the artificial cave room for several months with room light on at

midnight and off at noon. Preliminary observations revealed that the bats hung
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during the davlight hours almost exclusively in the darkened roosting chamber.
then during the hours of darkness flew frequently hack and forth through the

tunnel. Since it \vas necessary for a roosting bat to My the length of the tunnel to

see the room light and gain access to the room, it was possible to determine the

time of day at which such light-sampling took place.

The rate of activity, measured by the total number of flights past the counting
cell per S-mimite interval, was a convenient indicator of the activity pattern. As in

the first experiments, the bats remained inactive for most of the day. A few

flights were made from the cave into the lighted room. All available evidence

Miggests that a bat, in at least the majority of cases, returned almost immediately
to tin- roosting chamber, and therefore was exposed only momentarily to the

light. The number of flights increased during the last hour of daylight, then rose

sharply soon after lights out. Flight activity continued almost unabated for approxi-
matelv S hours, tapering off well in advance of daylight (Fig. 3A).

The crucial point to note is the anticipation of the light change bv these bats

after the long davlight inactivitv. In order to determine more exactly the number
and duration of flights within the tunnel and in the room at this time, the bats

and the electric counters were watched simultaneously for -1-3 hours preceding-

lights out. for several weeks (Fig. 3B). Usually the bats flew out into the room
and circled once or twice before returning to the cave. In some cases the bats did

not leave the tunnel, but turned before reaching the open end and flew back into the

roosting chamber. In sharp contrast was the abrupt onset of activity for the

bats in the first experimental series just after the lights out transition (compare

Figures 1 and 2 with Figure 3B). The significance of these data is considered in

the Discussion.

/'art II: I'ield studies <>l act'n'itv in summer hut colonies

Matt-rial and metJiods

A summer colon}' of about 500 adult female Afyotis invotis and their young was

observed from June 24 to July 30. 1%1. in the loft of the \Yendelsheim church.

Germany. Additional data were gathered from seven breeding colonies of M yotis

Iiieijitf/ns during the summer of 1962 in Aladison, Wisconsin.

At the Wendelsheim loft, large sheets of transparent plastic were gradually
lowered into place in order to channel the majority of the hats, in their departure
and return, to a series of rooms having a pronounced light gradient ( from roosting

place in Room 1 to Room 2 to Koom 3: see Figure 4). A secondary flight route

between Rooms 4 and 3. used occasionally by a few hats, remained unchanged and

was not usuallv observed. From the large central loft (Room 3). all hats exited

through one small window, then flew down a narrow Y-shaped trough formed by
the tower wall and the nave roof before gaining a free flyway ( Fig. 4).

From Room 3 it was possible to count departures and re-turns by watching the

hats >ilhouetted through the open window against the sky. The beginning of

activitv in the dimmer roosting rooms was judged bv direct observation, or by

counting the rate of high-frequency calls ot the bats at the small aperture between

Room> 2 and 3. using a microphone and oscilloscope detector ( Fig. 5). At regular

intervals during the evening flights, the light intensity outside the church was
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measured with a I .ange Luxmeter. Simple recording methods were devised for

counting and tabulating data i^ithoui /////;/ or noise disturbance to the bats.

Observations

Jn spite of severe limitations, tic-Id studies offer possibilities for further insight
into the problem of environment-sampling by the bats. Due to conspicuous colonial

habits, bats are more suitable for surveillance than most nocturnal species, and
ha vi' been the object of many observations. Emergence of bats from roosting places

usually takes place at dusk (Allison, 1937 ; Church. 1957; Eisentraut, 1952;
Moebus, unpublished data; Schwassmann, personal communication; Twente, 1955;
V enables, 1953), often correlated with a small range of light intensities (Twente,

22^00-

co
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O
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20 00
17 21

FIGURE 6. Summary for the Wendelsheim colony \vith white central /one indicating tin-

flight time (exit count rising above four hats/2 minutes to count dropping hel<>\\ I'mir hats/2

minutes) for the normally lighted loft at left, crosshatched, and for the darkened church at

right, black. Symbols: o average exit time on clear days, and on cloudy days, x for outdoor

light intensity of 0.08 lux.

1955; \ enables, 1953), but the darkness of a total eclipse during daytime did not

evoke activity (Krzanowski, 195 (

>). Exit flight times roughly parallel the time of

sunset throughout the summer (Church, 1
(

'57; Moebus, unpublished datai. thus

implicating light as the chief synchronizer, in spite <>l the poorly developed vision

of bats.

The \\Vndelsheiin colony was also strictly nocturnal. After remaining rela-

tivelv quietly in Room 1 or 2 during the day, the bats departed rapidlv from the

church about one half hour alter sunset. The flight rate rose in a tew minutes to
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a peak, then declined until only the young and a few adults were left in the loft

(Figs. 5 and 7). Little more than an hour elapsed between the first flight activity

in the roosting loft and the end of the exit flight, and the actual departure of the

500 bats usually required less than 45 minutes (Figs. 5-7). Only occasional adults

\vere seen until shortly before dawn ; then the return flight into the loft lasted
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FIGURE 7. Environmental influences on activity at the Wendelsheim colony: A. Clear night

in July, normal lighting. B. Rainy night in July, normal lighting. C. Clear night in August,

darkened church. D. Illuminated flyway in August. Symbols: exits, o o returns, for

outdoor light intensity of 0.08 lux.
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slightly longer than tin- evening flight. Similarly, in Madison, great numbers of

bats left attic rousting retreats in many old houses, and flew towards the lake in

search of fond. Hue to the synchrony of the exiting hats, it was possible to locate

several ne\v colonies in a single evening merely by following the stream of hats at

dusk hack to the source. The counts at several colonies showed a pattern almost

identical to the Wendelsheim flights, illustrated in Figure 5.

These observations also illustrated the close link between activity time and spe-

cific light intensities. In the normally lighted loft at \Vendelsheim </<rn/</f c.rit time

took place between 0.02 and 0.10 lux, with a mean value of 0.05 lux. Xo light

meter was available in Madison, but on heavily overcast clays the flight started live

or ten minutes earlier. With the shortening days in July and August, the flights

also began earlier, both at Wendelsheim (Fig. 6) and in Madison.

Other exogenous factors had only a minor influence. I )aytime restlessness inside

the Wendelsheim loft increased on hot. sunny days. Heavy rain often thoroughly

disrupted the evening flight (Fig. 7B). After July 1 1. the young bats, recognizable

by their uncertain flying, left with the adults but soon landed on the exterior walls;

many crawled back into the church through the window. The increasing number

of returns after mid-July, during or shortly after the exit flight, was attributable

to the young (Figs. 7A and 7C). Thus, several meteorological and biological

factors influenced the amount of activity to a small extent, but light seemed the

chief synchronizer of activity throughout the season.

The sampling behavior (Twente, 1955) of the bats prior to the exit flight was

apparently the means of testing the light intensity. Soon after leaving the roosting

room at the Wendelsheim colony, the hats flew towards the exit window, often

hovering there momentarily. The circling continued until one bat darted out the

window, followed in rapid succession by many others (Fig. 5).

In order to further evaluate the importance of light sampling in a colon y under

natural conditions, an experiment was conducted at Wendelsheim. In the lott

rooms, as many light leaks as possible were covered. This darkening and the

initial structural changes (see Material and Methods) essentially duplicated the

laboratorv cave experiments, by requiring a bat. after arousal, to fly through the

series of rooms to the exit window, to see if conditions were propitious for flight.

The light intensitv in the loft was reduced manv-fold, but it unfortunatelv provedo

unfeasible to eliminate all the minute light leaks between the roof tiles. Neither

earlier activity in the roosting room, nor earlier sampling resulted, nor was the

timing of the exit flight affected (Figs. <) and 7C). A second experiment was

conducted on one evening, several weeks later. The V-shaped trough just outside

the exit window was illuminated with a powerful floodlight ( Fig. 4), from one-half

hour before the usual start of the exit flight to one hour after expected peak exit

time. As the normal departure time arrived the sampling became very intense and

continuous, with large numbers of bats hovering near the window. A few flew OU1

into the bright area but <>7' '< re-entered the loft, most of them immediately. More

adequate lighting of the outside of the church would probably have totally prevented

exits. After lights out, the bats in the loft whirled and circled for a few seconds

and then poured out through the window (Fig. 7D). In one of the few parallel

field experiments, Hodgson (1
(

-55) was able to delay the departure of ants from

an underground nest by covering the approaches at dawn with dark awnings, or
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conversely, by hanging a lantern above the nest before dawn, caused an early

departure.

Discussion

The hypothesis that the daily activity of an animal depends upon an endogenous
timer and clues of the environment is not peculiar to bats. In one sense, this

example merely broadens the comparative base of a well grounded theory (sig-
nificant examples or reviews in Aschoff, 1963; Bruce. I960; Biinning, 1963; De-

Coursey, 1960; Pittendrigh, 1960; Rawson, 1959). Mats were useful, however, for

considering how an animal compensates for an endogenous timer which chronically
runs too fast or too slow, and what useful purpose such built-in variability serves.

The exogenous clues are the sensory stimuli which set in action processes for

holding the activity rhythm in appropriate phase with the environment. A syn-
chronizer in its simplest form consists of two intensity extremes with transition

zones between the two : for most animals a daytime condition of high light intensity
followed by an abrupt twilight change to a dim night state, and a return to the

daytime state. Sensory input may be dependent upon one or both transitions or

upon the steady-state light intensity. These alternatives are over-simplifications for

the sake of clarity, since effective synchronizers are known, ranging from those with

instantaneous changes between the two steady-states, to near sinusoidal changes
from maximum to minimum intensity (Swade, unpublished data). Furthermore,
both continuous action and transitional type signals may contribute.

The present work gives little information on the time of actual correction of an

endogenous element (see Aschoff, 1963 for further discussion of this problem).
The laboratory and field experiments imply, however, that bats receive their

sensory input primarily from the dusk transition of the environment. The animals

living in the cave anticipated the light change and flew out briefly to sample. In

contrast, the same individuals, hanging in a room with a full view of the light,

started activity almost simultaneously with the beginning of darkness. By the same

reasoning, a much earlier start of sampling at the Wendelsheim colony after the

darkening of the loft should be expected. This was not the case, possibly due to

inadequate darkening.
The ecological usefulness of this non-24-hour, endogenous rhythmicity ha> been

touched upon in the course of the preceding discussion. The disadvantages of a

purely exogenous regulation of activity are particularly pronounced in the case of

bats, but are probably pertinent to all cave- and hole-dwelling species as well. Bats

are often torpid during much of the daytime inactive period, appearing uncoordi-

nated and unresponsive to auditory, tactile or visual stimuli. Even if awake and

alert they are not exposed to the environment when they roost in unlighted retreats.

At the other extreme, the question arises why animals did not develop a purely

endogenous system. The majority depend upon both exogenous and endogenous

regulators. The endogenous entity may act as a wake-up timer to insure arousal

of the bat and the regaining of its full sensory capacities before it tries to perceive

its environment. It is perhaps easier in terms of selection to evolve a simple, rather

crude timer, capable of correction by the external environment, than to produce one

complex enough to predict and account for daily and seasonal changes of the solar

day-night cycle.
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CoNci.rsioxs A.VD SUMMARY

liats living under laboratory or held conditions manifested preci.se nocturnal

activity rhythms, Light-sampling at the light-to-dark transition was apparently
the chief means of synchronizing an endogenous, non-24-hour activity rhythm to the

dail liht c\ cle.

1. Two horseshoe hats, free-living in separate, small recording rooms, readily

adjusted the time of activity to correspond to an L:D schedule.

_. Three horseshoe bats, roosting in a darkened tunnel with no direct view of

the 12L:12D schedule of the outside room, anticipated the light-dark change by

living out regularlv during the hour before the lights were turned out. then were
active for about 8 hours.

3. A colony of M \otis invotis exited from a church loft at an average light

intensity of 0.05 lux and returned at dawn. Attempted darkening of the church did

not result in earlier light-sampling. Illumination of the flight path at the normal

exit time resulted in intense sampling but prevented the actual departure of most

of the bats.
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BURROWING BEHAVIOR or DENTALIUM

I'. D1XAMAXI

Oceanographic Laboratory, University <>f Kerala. Eniakulam 6, Smith India

In a recent paper on the habits of Dentalium entails, Morton (1959) has re-

marked that apart from a paper by Yonge (1937) on the ciliary currents in the

mantle cavity, little is known about the mode of life of the Scaphopoda. Morton's

account deals mainly with the digestive organs, but he has also described feeding
and burrowing habits in these animals. In an earlier paper on D. conspicuum

(Dinamani, 1963). I have pointed out that the mode of feeding by means of the

captacula is quite different from what has been suggested by Morton (1959). His

account of burrowing deals with the part played by the foot in actual embedment of

the animal in the substratum. However, observations on living material of D.

conspicuum show that activities similar to burrowing are carried on by the animal

even after embedment. This paper deals with some of these aspects of burrowing
and indicates their possible significance to the feeding habits of the animal.

Living specimens of Dcntaliwn (Dentaliiiui ) conspicuum Melvill were caught
from 30 m. depth off Cochin, and kept in glass tanks filled partly with bottom mud,
of sea water in the laboratory.

BURROWING
J'irst st(/i/c

In whatever position the animal initially is. during burrowing it has a righting
reflex which, when the animal assumes the normal position of rest, brings its dorsal

(concave) side upwards (Morton. 1959). This could be clearly demonstrated

when the animal is placed in a horizontal position on the surface of the mud with

the ventral (coin-ex) .side facing away from the substratum. The animal plunges
into the substrate in the same position, with the foot proceeding to dig almost at

right angles to the body, and when the anterior one-third of the shell has pene-

trated, the animal goes through a slow twisting motion which brings the concave

side up. While the animal performs this twist, it has penetrated further into the

mud so that at the end of the twist nearly the whole animal has become embedded.

The whole maneuver can be vividly pictured and recorded if a quantity of very
iine mud is allowed to settle over the laver of bottom material in the Tank before

introducing the animal. Xow, an animal placed in the tank in the above position

leaves a clear trail on the surface of the mud ( Kig. 1A). The- apex of the shell

describe^ an arc and makes a half turn as the animal twists through nearly ISO , and

the direction of the twist and its extent are marked by the apex ol the she'll on the

fine mud (Fig. 1 A and D, /').

Scctnl stage

While "reading" the trails left on the mud surface 1

by a few specimens, another

feature of burrowing became noticeable. In addition to the trail lett by the body

28
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of the animal as it drags forward and digs into the substratum (/ in Fig. 1 A) and

at a distance nearly equal to its own length in front, a saucer-shaped area of loose

sediment was observed (/", Fig. 1 A). At first the significance of these markings
was not understood, but it was being regularly observed wherever a Dentalium had

burrowed. In order to verify whether the burrowing habits of the animal were the

cause of these formations, a specimen was kept under close observation after its

passage from the surface into the mud. Soon after it had embedded itself in the

normal position, the surface of the mud showed faint hair-line cracks at a site

approximately above the buried front part of the animal. These cracks widened

slowly as mud particles around became displaced, and eventually a slight depression

appeared on the surface, clearly indicating that the burrowing activity of the

animal had brought on this effect. Animals introduced in glass troughs filled partly

with coarse sand or gravel do not leave a clear trail, but if a layer of fine mud is

first allowed to settle on the surface of such material, the burrowing activities become

clearly evident.

The action of the foot was later closely followed in a number of animals placed

close to the walls of the glass trough, where their activity was partially visible

through the glass partition. After the animal embeds itself, the pointed tip of

the foot slides into the substratum (Fig. 1 B) in a series of wave-like movements,
and at the same time the whole foot is moved in an arc towards the animal. This

has a raking action on the sediment, and the pedal lobes, which are held pressed

against the sides of the foot during these movements, are now erected and swung
back (Fig. 1 C). Particles of mud loosened by the foot in front are shovelled back-

by the pedal lobes, and soon a small space is cleared around the foot. During
these movements mud particles trickle down into the space cleared by the foot.

and hair-line cracks appear on the surface of the mud above. The animal shifts

its position occasionally, partly drawing back or going forward, with the result that

when a space has been cleared around the front end of the animal, the column of

mud immediately above the foot has developed many cracks and interstices, and

as a result becomes loose-textured. "Water also trickles through the cracks into

the area cleared by the animal, and the pedal lobes acting in this fluid medium have

a kind of churning action on the sediment, and occasionally a small quantity of water

and mud is forced out through the cracks. This action repeated many times results

in a small depression at the surface, formed of loose sediment (Fig. 1 A and D. t").

Periodically the foot is fully retracted into the mantle cavity, and this takes place

in a definite sequence. First, the tip of the foot contracts, while the pedal lobes are

fully expanded and held closely appressed to the mantle fringe behind. Xow, the

mantle contracts around the foot in the form of a collar till the pedal lobes and the

tip of the foot are withdrawn into the mantle cavity. This behavior has two ad-

vantages : no water or foreign matter is allowed to enter the mantle cavity, and

the particles of mud adhering to the foot and the pedal lobes are also wiped free by

the mantle fringe.

DISCUSSION

Action similar to burrowing on the part of Dentalin in after it has embedded

itself in the substratum results in a loosening of the sediment in an area immediately

in front of the animal. As the sediment is worked loose by the foot, cracks develop
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FiGfkK 1. I >
t 'iitu/itiiii ( I )i-ntiiliiiin ) coHspii-iiiuii Melvill. A. Markings made l>y the animal

"ii tin- surface of UK- sediment as it drags itself forward (/>. tuists over ( /' ) and eniheds itself:

/" shows the loosened area of sediment above the front part of the animal. H. Movements of

tin- loot as it slides into the substratum (shown by dotted outline) and is swung through an

arc < indicated by dotted arrows). (.'. Wafting movements of the pedal lobes (indicated by
dotted arrows) and the resulting sbiftin.n of sediment. I.). Lateral view shotting successive

stages of the tuistin.u motion (direction of tuist indicated by arnws) \vhich brings the conrave
dorsal side to the top at the end of burrowing, and the communication \\itb the surface

established through loosened sediment ( /" ) by the front part of the animal. In I' and C,
irathered arrows indicate direction of movement ot foot and pedal lobes against the substratum,

while unleathered arrows indicate movement of sediment particles. In I'> and 1), the sequence ot

events is indicated serially as 1, 2. 3. . . .
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in the column of sediment lying immediately above and, aided by the continued

wafting action of the pedal lobes, mud particles become displaced and begin to sink

in from above. The net result is that a communication is soon established between
the front end of the animal and the water column above through the intermediary of

cracks and passages of the overlying M'diment (Fig. 1 D). Water and sediment

particles could then trickle down from above through the loosely-textured layer or

be driven out due to the impelling action of the pedal lobes. Jt is suggested that

this behavior of the animal may have an important functional basis: the loosening
of the substratum by the foot and the pedal lobes results in a churning of the sedi-

ment that may help the animal to get at food particles among them with the

captacula. the animal being entirely a deposit feeder. The sifting action becomes

particularly important in capturing Foraminifera which occur in the deposit. These
are generally considered to be the chief article of diet of Dcntaliuin ( .Morton. 1959).
The communication established through the overlving column of sediment mavo f o *

also help in drawing in particles of detritus from the surface. The stomach contents

of the present species showed diatoms, single algal cells and unidentifiable detritu-.

and this could be available in quantities only from the surface deposits. It is also

obvious that the captacula can seek for food only in a partly fluid medium, par-

ticularly since feeding is carried on through a ciliary tract in the captaculum

(Dinamani, 1963). In those species living on sandy or gravelly bottoms, the

interstices naturally occurring between particles of sediment may he sufficient to

"ventilate" the stratum at the anterior end of the animal, though here, also, the

burrowing action of the foot should have some effect.

The general view that connection between the scaphopod and the water column

exists only through the posterior mantle tube can be held tenable if we take into

consideration only the current of water going in and out of the mantle cavity for

purposes of respiration, rejection of waste and extrusion of sexual products. This

would fail to account for the important function of feeding, since the animal is a

detritus feeder, feeding by means of the captacula. The captacula could obviously
seek through the sediment for food only if the sediment is partially loosened. This

is borne out by the fact that only after a period of digging among the sediments and

the withdrawal of the foot do the captacula emerge for feeding (Morton. l
()

.
vl

:

Dinamani, 1963). The behavior of the animal in establishing a communication

with the exterior at the forward end may be for drawing in detritus matter from

the surface deposits, and may therefore have an important hearing on nutrition.

Periods of feeding and burrowing activities appear to succeed each other, and it

would seem as if the animal's main burrowing activities are directed towards dig-

ging for food in the substratum.

Egg laying

On March 20. 1963, one of the specimens, measuring 65 mm. in length, soon

after introduction into a larger trough of fresh sea water, laid a batch of eggs.

The specimen, placed on the surface of the mud in an upside down position ( with

the ventral side up), remained at the surface for over 15 minutes. A small cloud

was then observed issuing from the posterior aperture, being steadily impelled

from the mantle cavity. It was deposited on the surface of the mud in the form

of a long ribbon 6-7 cm. long. The ribbon consisted of small groups of 4 or 5
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> carl], hareh touching each other. and a superficial count showed nearly 1000

egg>. The rgL;s were of a faint pinkish hue and measured 0.17 to 0.18 mm. in

diameter, and had a clear memhrane. The eggs were collected and introduced

into a series of fingerbowls with fresh sea water, hut hecause of high mortality.

stagv> of development could not he followed closely.

SUMMARY

Observations on living material of Dcntaliuin ( Doihtliinn ) c<is^icnuiii Melvill

.-how that after the animals have embedded themselves in the substratum, burrow-

ing activities of the foot are directed towards loosening an area of the substratum

around the foot. This causes sinking and displacement of material in the column
of sediment overlying the foot, resulting in cracks and minute passages through
which connection between the animal and the surface is established. The action

nf the foot and the pedal lobes in loosening and sifting sediment materials may
enable the captacula to seek among them for food, such as Foraminifera and detritus.

The connection established with the surface may also help in drawing in more
detritus matter from the surface. The main digging activities of the animal

appear to be directed towards seeking for food in the sediment. A note is also

added on the mode of egg-laying observed in a single specimen.
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NUTRIENT TRANSPORT IN STARFISH. I. PROPERTIES OF
THE COELOMIC FLUID 1

JOHN CARRUTHERS FERGUSON

Department of Zoology, Cornell University,
2

Ithaca, New York

The means by which starfish transport nutrient materials from absorptive sites,

in the digestive glands, to the various other tissues has been the subject of much

uncertainty. At least five distinct mechanisms have been proposed by which this

might be accomplished. They are by (1) circulation through the perivisceral

coelom; (2) transport via the coelomocytes ; (3) movement through the haemal

channels; (4) circulation through the perihaemal spaces; and (5) circulation

through the water vascular system. Little evidence has appeared to support any
of these theories, and arguments may be directed against each of them.

The most obvious route for nutrient transport is through the pervisceral

coelom. This is a spacious cavity, whose fluid accounts for 23-27% of the body

weight in Pisaster ochraccus (Feder, 1956). It contains or lies adjacent to most

of the important structures of the body. Early investigations, particularly of the

enzymes present, led Cuenot (1887a, 1887b), Chapeaux (1893), and Cohnheim

(1901) all to propose that digestion of food products was completed in the coelom

by the action of the coelomocytes. Absorption of food products from the chamber

was demonstrated by Van der Heyde (1922, 1923a), who observed that relatively

high concentrations of nutrients injected into the body cavity of Astcrias would

rapidly disappear. Irving (1924) and Budington (1942) described directly ciliary

currents in the coelom of starfish and concluded that these must function to dis-

tribute dissolved nutrients.

Several arguments may be directed against the hypothesis of coelomic nutrient

transport. First, certain structures, such as the ectoneural nervous system and

many muscles, are completely inaccessible to the perivisceral coelomic fluid and

thus could not receive nutrients from it. Second, the currents in this fluid might
well function for the distribution of respiratory gases without being significant in

nutrient transport at all. Third, and most important, reported analyses of the

coelomic fluids of asteroids show that their compositions, except for the coelomo-

cytes, are almost identical to that of sea water, and that they contain only very

small amounts of organic materials (Meyers, 1920; Delaunay, 1931; Giordano

et al, 1950; and Greenfield ct al., 1958). Non-protein nitrogen is reported to

occur at a concentration of 8 to 44 /^g. per ml. of fluid. Protein is difficult to

1 This work represents a part of a dissertation submitted to Cornell University in partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree, granted in June, 1963. The author is

greatly indebted to Dr. John M. Anderson for his interest in this project, and for his advice and

encouragement. Much of the research was performed during tenure of a NSF Summer Fellow-

ship. Additional financial support was provided from NSF Grant No. G-20744 to Cornell

University.
2 Present address : Florida Presbyterian College, St. Petersburg, Florida.
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measure but may be present to tbe extent of a few jug. per ml. Such values are

far less tban the corresponding concentrations of substances in the circulatory fluids

of most other animals (e.g., non-protein nitrogen in human blood 250 to 400 /xg.

per ml. according to White et al., 1954).
The second possible mechanism of nutrient transport is the coelomocytes, which

are ubiquitous throughout the body. There are several types of these cells in

starfish (Boolootian and Giese, 1958; Boolootian, 1962) which appear to have

different functions. They were first suspected of transport after being observed

to accumulate dyes and fatty materials fed to the animals (Cuenot. 1887b; Cha-

peaux. 1893; Cohnheim, 1^01). Further support for this view was offered by
Van der Heyde (1922, 1923b), who showed that in vitro they could absorb large

quantities of glucose very rapidly from coelomic fluid. Many workers have pointed

out, however, that phagocytic activitv is a natural method of excretion in these

forms. Most of the reported experiments fail to distinguish between such elimina-

tion and true nutrient transport. Conclusive evidence that coelomocytes play a

significant part in nutrient translocation, even for only special classes of compounds
such as lipids, has never been presented.

The three other systems (haemal, perihaemal, and water vascular), often con-

sidered significant in transporting nutrients in starfish, have received practically no

experimental attention. For the present, their function in this regard must be

considered purely speculative.

The answers to the problems of how nutrients are transported about the bodies

of asteroids have remained unknown mainly because suitable methods for their

elucidation have not existed. In the past few years new analytical techniques have

become available involving radioactive tracers and extremely sensitive microchemi-

cal analyses. The present investigation was undertaken in an effort to use some
of these to determine the basic properties of the coelomic system in regard to the

handling of nutrients. Three principal approaches were used. First, analyses
were made to measure the concentrations of possible nutrient substances in serial

samples of coelomic fluid taken from animals at various times after feeding or during

fasting. Second, measurements were made of the concentrations of several labeled

nutrients in samples of coelomic fluid and coelomocytes drawn at periodic intervals

following the feeding of these substances to starfish. The ultimate distribution of

the tracers in various body parts was also determined. And third, labeled nutrients

were injected directly into the coelomic cavities of starfish so that their subsequent
distribution could be followed by serial analyses of the coelomic fluid and terminal

tissue samples.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All the animals used were freshly collected, active specimens of .Istcrias jorl>csi

from the Woods Hole region, weighing about 150 grams. They were kept in the

laboratory in wooden and glass tanks supplied with adequate quantities of fresh,

well-aerated sea water at a temperature of 20 to 23 C. These specimens were

fasted from one to several weeks and then fed 1- to 2-gm. portions of clam

(Mcrccnuria uicrccnarln) before periodic sampling of their coelomic fluids was

begun to measure the concentrations of dissolved nutrients. Tn other experiments,
tracers were administered in food bv injecting about 10 microcuries (/<c. ) ot the
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labeled nutrients into the visceral mass of small specimens of S/^isiila solidissinni

from which a small piece of one valve, but not the mantle, had been removed, and

feeding the whole clam to the starfish. Some of the tracer was undoubtedly lost

into the sea water during the initial stages of feeding, making it impossible to

determine the exact dose ingested. In another set of experiments, designed to

measure the absorption of nutrients from the coelomic cavity, starfish were injected

in the middle of one ray with about 5 p.c. of NaOH-neutralized tracer made up to

0.5 ml. in sea water. Samples of fluid were drawn from an opposite ray to avoid

direct contamination with the site of injection.

All the tracers employed were C 14-labeled products isolated from the alga,

Chlorclla pyrcnoidosa, and supplied by the New England Nuclear Corporation of

Boston, Mass. The following reagents were used: (1) Algal protcln-C^ hydroly-
satcO.W millicurie (me.) (0.124 ing.) per ml. in 1.0 N HC1. (2) Glycine-l-C

1*

-0.10 me. (0.314 ing.) per ml. in 0.01 N HC1. (3) D-ghicosc-C^ (ILL.) 0.10

me. (7.4 ing.) placed in 1 ml. H,O. (4) PaIiiiitic-\-C li acid 0.10 me. (3.5 mg.)

placed in 0.5 ml. peanut oil.

Sampling was achieved by withdrawing coelomic fluid from near the tip of a ray

with a syringe fitted with a 23-gauge Huber point needle. For the chemical

analyses, 1.5-ml. samples of fluid were taken and placed in small vials containing a

few pieces of shredded filter paper. After clotting had taken place, the contents

were decanted into 15-ml. centrifuge tubes and spun down for ten minutes at 4300

rpm. The supernatant was then decanted through Whatman No. 1 filter paper and

used for duplicate analyses.

Total nitrogen was determined by digesting a 0.5-ml. aliquot of the filtered

fluid with sulfuric acid and CuSeO 4 catalyst in a 10-ml. Erlenmeyer flask. The

ammonia released by the digestion was diffused onto a glass rod placed in the flask

and washed off into 5 ml. of ammonia-free water. A 2-ml. aliquot was then placed

into a cuvette, together with 1 ml. of 0.5% sodium nitroprusside solution, 1 ml. of

2% phenol solution, and 1 ml. of 1:20 sodium hypochlorite in 0.5 N NaOH. The

color was developed by heating the cuvette 10 minutes in hot water, and read

against a blank at 640 m/x on a colorimeter. Free ammonia was measured in the

same manner, omitting the digestion step and using a different dilution to give the

samples the best density for reading. Attempts were made to measure non-protein

nitrogen by first precipitating the protein with TCA. As the concentrations in-

volved were very low, it is doubted that this procedure was adequate for the purpose.

The nitrogen values of a few tissue samples were determined by a standard Kjeldnhl

technique.

Reducing sugar was measured by placing 0.5-ml. aliquots of the filtered fluid

in test tubes, precipitating the protein with the BaOH-ZnSO 4 method of Somogyi

(1942), removing the precipitate with a fine-porosity alundum crucible, and devel-

oping color in the filtrate by the alkaline-ferricyanate method of Park and Johnson

(1949), slightly modified with respect to reagent concentrations. Some inhibition

of the color development by the ionic composition of the samples was experienced,

but this was not sufficient to destroy the usefulness of the method. The samples

were read against sea water blanks and compared against fresh standard solutions

of glucose made up in sea water.

In the tracer studies, 0.5 ml. of coelomic fluid was taken and placed directly into
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FIGURE 1. The concentrations of total nitrogen observed in the cell-free coelomic fluid of five

animals at various times after feeding.

a 15-ml. centrifuge tube. After centrifugation, 0.25 nil. of supernatant was mixed
with 0.5 nil. of distilled water and plated directly (in duplicate) as 0.25-ml.

aliquots onto stainless steel planchets. The pellet, containing the coelomocytes, was

rinsed, dissolved in 0.5 ml. of concentrated HC1, diluted to 1 ml. and plated (in

triplicate) as 0.25-ml. aliquots onto stainless steel planchets. At the conclusion of

these experiments the digestive glands and pieces of the oral and aboral body wall

were removed, weighed, dissolved in hot nitric acid, and diluted to a volume of 25

ml. with distilled water or an acetone-distilled water mixture. Triplicate 0.5-ml.

aliquots of these solutions were plated onto corrugated stainless steel planchets.

All the planchets were dried under a heat lamp and counted in a Nuclear Chicago
shielded, low-background counter fitted with an automatic sample changer and a

thin "Micromil" window. This machine was indispensable for evaluating many
of the low-activity samples encountered. To facilitate comparisons of the different

elements examined, the fluid and coelomocyte counts were converted to the common
units of millimicroctiries (m/xc.) of activity per ml. of coelomic fluid by multiplying
them by factors determined from counts mafic on known standards. The counts

of the tissue specimens were corrected for self-absorption by comparison with pre-
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viously calculated absorption curves, and similarly converted to units of ni/xc. per

gm. wet-weight of tissue.

To measure the effect of the repeated sampling of the serially analyzed specimens,

large amounts of fluid were removed from two animals after they had been carefully

weighed. These animals were then reweighed at frequent intervals for several days,
so that the rate of replacement of the fluid might be estimated.

RESULTS

Total nitrogen

The concentrations of total nitrogen maintained in the coelomic fluids of five

animals after feeding are shown in Figure 1. Four fasted control animals produced
similar records. Analysis of the data by taking running averages failed to show

any significant differences between the two groups, even though there appeared to

be a suggestion of a slight initial peak in the mean values of the fed animals during
the first hour or so after feeding. The mean value obtained for all the samples was
63.5 /ig. N per ml. of coelomic fluid, but all the specimens demonstrated marked
and apparently random fluctuations from the mean value.

Free ammonia

The concentrations of free ammonia maintained in the coelomic fluids of three

animals after feeding and two fasted animals are presented in Figure 2. The mean

4O

20
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value for all UK- analyses was 12.8
/x.g.

NH 3 X per nil. of fluid. There was no

significant difference between the two groups. The mean value for the first 50

hours after feeding was 13.3 1.31 ( S.E.) while the comparable value for the

fasted specimens was 10.9 0.96. "P" in this case was greater than 0.20. It may
he noted that the ammonia levels remained much more stable than the total nitrogen
concentrations.

Non-protein nitrogen

Because of the inadequacy of the method, only two animals were analyzed for

non-protein nitrogen. These had values of 30 and 48 /ug. per nil. As total nitrogen
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FIGURE 3. The levels of reducing sugar, measured as glucose, observed in the coelomic fluid of

four animals following feeding and two fasted animals.

in these specimens was 41 and 63 /ig. per ml., protein nitrogen must have repre-
sented 27% and 24% of the total present.

Reducing snijtir

The concentrations of reducing sugar, measured as glucose, found in the coelomic

fluids of four fed and two fasted animals are shown in Figure 3. The quantities

encountered were e.xtrenielv .small. The mean value for all the determinations
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was 6.9 p.g. of glucose per ml. of coelomic fluid. There was no .significant difference

between the fed and the fasted specimens in the mean concentrations maintained

over the first 50 hours ("P" greater than 0.30). The former mean was 7.96 1.10
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(: S. E.) ;
the latter, 5.97 1.30. Individual values showed only moderate

fluctuations from the mean.

Ingested C
ll-labeled nutrients

Many similarities were seen among the animals fed the different labeled

nutrients. The distribution of activity in the three specimens fed algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate is shown in Figure 6. The amounts of activity in the fluid portions and

the coelomocytes always remained very low compared to the total dose fed. In

the specimens fed labeled algal protein hydrolysate and glucose, there was some
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FIGURE 5. The appearance of radioactivity in the coelomic fluid components of two animals

which had been fed 5 to 10 nc. of glucose-C
14

.

tendency for a high initial peak in the activity of the fluid and for a gradual

leveling-off at a lower concentration. The coelomocytes generally showed a ten-

dency to increase in activity throughout most of the experiment. In the specimens
iVd palmitic-C

14
acid, the peak in fluid activity appeared later than that seen with

the other nutrients, and one of the two animals studied showed almost no activity

present in the fluid after the first day. Similarly, the gradual increase in coelomocyte

activity did not seem to occur in these individuals.
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The final distributions of activity in the fed animals are compared in Table I.

It is apparent that most of the nutrient ingested was retained in the digestive glands,
even a week after feeding, and that comparatively low levels persisted in the

fluid and coelomocyte fractions. This is especially true of the specimens fed

palmitic-C
14

acid. Significant portions of the activity were found in samples of both

the oral and aboral body walls.

The distribution of activity with respect to the organic content of the different

tissues is shown in Table II where the values presented in the preceding table have

been expressed in terms of the activity per mg. of average nitrogen content for the
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FIGURE 6. The levels of radioactivity found in the coelomic fluid components of two animals

that had been fed palmitic-C
14

acid.

various elements. While differences still exist in the distribution, the values have

tended to approach one another. This is especially true for the fluid, coelomocyte,
and digestive gland components.

Injected C l *-labeled nutrients

The activities found in the components of the coelomic fluid of the three

specimens injected with algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate are given in Figure 7. Those
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TABLK I

The final distribution of radioactivity at the time of sacrifice in animal*

which had been fed Cu-labeled nutrients

Nun lent led
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FIGURE 7. The levels of radioactivity found in the coelomic fluid components of three

animals following the injection of algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate into their body cavities. The
samples were withdrawn from a ray opposite the one which was injected.
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TABLE III

The distribution of radioactivity, at the time of sacrifice, in animals that

had been injected with C l4-labeled nutrients

Nutrient
injected
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FIGURE 8. The radioactivity in the coelomic fluid components of two animals which had been

injected with glycine-C
14

.

The final distribution of the tracers in the specimens, expressed in terms of the

activity per mg. of nitrogen content, is given in Table IV. The data show many
of the same properties as were demonstrated in the fed animals, particularly with

respect to the partition of activity between the fluid and the digestive glands. The

coelomocytes, however, have taken up a somewhat greater proportion of activity as

compared to the digestive glands. In the specimens injected with glucose-C
14

, it

appears that all the coelomic fluid is in equilibrium with the activity found in the

digestive glands of the injected ray.

Sampling effects and fluid retention

In the experiments measuring the capacity of starfish to replace fluid, there was
a slight additional loss of weight, and presumably fluid, after sampling, followed by
a gradual regain of weight. A drop in weight was again observed at about the
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fourth day in both animals, hut this may have heen due to a slight fluctuation in

the salinitv. In am case, it is apparent that starfish replace lost hody fluids only

verv slowly, hut can survive well and he active with a deficit of fluid volume. In

relation to the present experiments these results suggest that the fluids of the

sampled animals remained fairly constant in composition and did not become diluted

hv freshly ahsorhed sea water coming in to replace the volumes removed.

DISCUSSION

Xitrogcn in the coelomic fluid

The data obtained from the nitrogen analyses of the coelomic fluid of the fed

and fasted animals show that ./. jorbcsi maintains significant amounts of nitrogenous
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I
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!" ior UK 9. The radioactivity in the coelomic fluid components of t\\o animals injected with

glncose-C
14

.

substances in its internal fluids, even though the concentrations of these substances

are extremely low. On the average, 209^ of the total nitrogen content is present

as free ammonia, apparently the principal excretory product of these animals.

There is some evidence that nearly 25% of the total nitrogen content occurs as

precipitable protein, which could play only a minor role in nutrient transport. Only
the remainder, probably not more than 55% of the coelomic fluid nitrogen, could

represent compounds of significance as nutrients in transit between the various

tissues. Small fractions of this must also represent non-nutritional compounds, such

as urea and uric acid, as these are reported to he present in the starfish in low
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concentrations (Myers, 1920; Delaunay, 1931). But even taking these into ac-

count, the data would suggest that there is still a mean concentration of nitrogen
in the coelomic fluid of 30 to 35 //.g. per ml. This would consist of the aniino acids

and other low-molecular-weight compounds which one would expect to be most

important in the transport process.

It appears, then, that while the total nitrogen content of the coelomic fluid of

starfish is very low, the fraction that could represent nutrients in transport is very

high approximately 50%. Comparahle values for other animals are uncertain,

but from the reported composition of human plasma, nutrients could represent only

a fraction of one per cent. Starfish apparently lack all the clotting and immunity

proteins present in most other animals, relegating the functions served by these to

the coelomocytes. In addition, they have only very low levels of nitrogenous

excretory products, no respiratory proteins, and none of the other materials which

frequently make up significant fractions of the plasma nitrogen of other animals.

Thus, in spite of the low content of nitrogenous substances in their coelomic fluid,

starfish still maintain sufficient concentrations of these materials to have significance

in nutrient transport.

It is not surprising that no significant differences occur between the nitrogen

contents of the coelomic fluids of fed and fasted animals. Studies by Anderson

(1952, 1953) and others have indicated that the digestive glands are the principal

sites of nutrient storage. There would need, then, be no rapid movement of freshly

ingested materials to distant regions of the body. They would simply be retained

in these organs until they were needed, and then released.

It may be pointed out that these results are in contradiction to the observations

of Van der Heyde (1922), who reported finding fairly large concentrations of

amino acid in the coelomic fluid of an ^stcrias when this animal was sampled

during feeding. One possible explanation for this discrepancy is that his specimen

might have had an injured cardiac stomach, so that when he drew his sample, he

may have aspirated some of the digestive material.

The marked fluctuations of the total nitrogen content observed in the coelomic

fluid of starfish are not so unusual as they may seem. They can, for instance, be

compared with the rather wide range of values reported for the normal amino acid

content of human plasma (40 to 80 ^g. per nil.). Similarily, Greenfield ci al.

(1958), in their study on several West Coast echinoderms, reported observing

variations in the nitrogen content of freshly collected specimens of Pisaslcr

ochraceus. They attributed to these to the length of time since the last feeding in

the field. In light of the present data, however, the fluctuations more likely reflect

the normal variability occurring in individual animals.

It is significant that the free ammonia content of the coelomic fluid remains

relatively constant in spite of the variations in the total nitrogen content. Metabo-

lism and excretion must be much steadier processes than those accounting for the

presence of the other nitrogenous materials. Also of interest is the hint from

the fragmentary data available that the proportion of protein to non-protein nitrogen

in the coelomic fluid remains constant regardless of the total nitrogen content.

Further experiments to verify the significance of this observation need to be made.

If it is true, it would suggest that proteins as well as amino acids are used as

metabolites, and the concentrations of both fluctuate with the needs of the animal.
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Reducing sugar in the coclomic fluid

The very low levels (6.9 /xg. per nil.) of reducing sugar found in the coelomic

tluid of starfish are in marked contrast to the concentrations of these substances in

the circulatory fluids of other animals. The normal values for the plasma of man

depend somewhat on the test used, but generally range from 700 to 1000 jug. per

ml. (I lawk, Oser and Summerson, 1947). The low levels found in starfish are

even more surprising in view of the rather high carbohydrate content of the clam

portions fed, measured as containing at least 20 mg. of free reducing sugar. That

this material is absorbed and retained by the starfish is shown in studies by Ander-

son (1952, 1953) and Greenfield ct al. (1958), reporting that in addition to the

large lipid depots, there are small but conspicuous glycogen stores in the digestive

glands. Anderson further observed that these glycogen stores became depleted

with fasting, indicating that they represent one of the animal's important nutrient

constituents.

Earlier studies in the literature (i.e., Lang and MacLeod, 1920; Van der Heyde,

1922, 1923b) report no reducing sugar present in the normal fluids of the starfish.

New and better methods of analysis, however, enabled Greenfield ct al. (1958) to

observe concentrations of 10 to 50 /x,g. per ml. in the coelomic fluid of Pisastcr

oclinicciis. This latter group also worked with P. gigantcus but stated (p. 518),

"The reducing sugar of the body fluid was present in such small quantities that it

did not seem worth while determining/' Van der Heyde concluded that echino-

derms were in a constant state of sugar starvation, a view which has been echoed

by more recent workers. The present study shows that in spite of the very low

levels of reducing sugar found in the fluid, these levels are maintained fairly

constant regardless of the nutritional state of the animal. Thus, the word "starva-

tion" does not seem to suitably describe the condition.

The fact that the concentrations of reducing sugar are somewhat more constant

than the nitrogen content in the coelomic fluid of starfish is in contrast to observa-

tions in other echinoderms. Lasker and Giese (1954) and Bennett and Giese

(1955), working with the sea urchins, Strongyloccntrotus purpuratus and S.

franciscanuSj discovered that reducing sugar levels show considerably greater varia-

tion between individuals than non-protein nitrogen values. These workers

attributed the differences to the basic regulatory abilities of the animals towards the

two substances. They supposed that the nitrogen content is fairly evenly regulated,

while the sugar levels depend to a greater degree on the time since feeding.

Somewhat similar observations were made by Tanaka ( 1
(

>58) on the sea cucumber,

SlicJiopiis japonicus. The data obtained in the present study indicate that no such

differences in regulatory mechanisms occur in A. forbcsi, which apparently must

handle nutrients very differently from these other groups.

Translocation oj ingested C li-Iabclcd nutrients

The levels of radioactivity found in the coelomic fluid of animals fed labeled

nutrients are in full conformity with the observations on the nitrogen and sugar
content of the fluid. Xo great peak in activity was seen after feeding, as occurs in

the sea urchin (Farmanfarmaian and Phillips, 1962). Rather, low and fairly stable

concentrations are present in the coelomic fluid at all times, with only slightly more
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elevated values soon after the initiation of the experiments. While the coelomocytes
tend to increase gradually and somewhat erratically in activity, they do so only
in the same proportion as the other tissues, and apparently show no indication of

being special vehicles of nutrient transport. Some of the sharp fluctuations seen in

the coelomocytes may be accounted for by errors in sampling, as no special care

was taken to provide a constant "haematocrit" in each sample of fluid taken.

Distinct differences were noted between the effects of the nutrients administered.

The amino acids of the labeled algal protein hydrolysate tended to be taken up by the

coelomocytes to a much greater degree than either labeled glucose or palmitic acid.

These cells are probably incorporating the amino acids into their own proteins.
It is not clear whether they obtain the amino acids from the coelomic fluid or from
contact with the digestive glands. In either case, it was almost a day before the

activity of the coelomocytes surpassed that contained in the components dissolved

in the coelomic fluid.

The partition of glucose-C
14

activity between coelomocytes and fluid remained
rather constant after the first day or so. It appears that glucose-C

14
is taken up

by the coelomocytes, but little of it is stored by these cells. Most likely, the

absorbed glucose-C
14

is rapidly metabolized and released back into the fluid as

C14
2 .

A distinctly different picture is seen in the animals fed palmitic-C
14 acid. The

activity levels measured in the fluid and coelomocytes were always very low.

Furthermore, the greatest concentration of activity in the fluid occurred somewhat
later than with the other nutrients, and the coelomocytes showed little tendency to

increase in activity. The later fluid peak may represent a delayed penetration of

the palmitic-C
14 acid into the cells of the digestive gland. This substance is not

normally one of the most easily absorbed foodstuffs. Once the palmitic-C
14 acid

had been taken up by the cells, it did not seem to be released again. The small

amounts of activity that were observed in the fluid most likely represented metabolic

products.

It has been suggested by several authors that if the coelomocytes do not function

in the general transport of nutrient substances, they might at least be important in

moving about special classes of compounds, such as lipids. This idea stems from

the early investigators who observed these cells phagocytizing fat droplets and

other substances. It now seems probable that most such phagocytosis represents
a form of excretion. In the present study, small peaks of coelomocyte activity did

occur soon after the feeding of palmitic-C
14

acid. These might represent the efforts

of some of the cells to phagocytize small droplets of nutrients encountered in their

wanderings through the tissues. As the peaks quickly disappear, it is probable that

these cells are disposed of in the usual manner through the papulae. The fact

that the coelomocyte activity remained consistently low after this initial period is

evidence that these cells are not functioning in transporting lipids through the

coelom. Whether or not an alternative route is being used cannot at this time

be said.

Table I, showing the final distribution of activity in tracer-fed starfish, confirms

previous reports that the digestive glands are the main storage organs present in

the animals. Even at a week after the time of feeding, practically all the ingested

material is still found in these structures. In Table II the distribution of activities
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in tlu- various tissues has been put into terms of the organic (nitrogen) content

of each of the tissues. The digestive glands, the coelomic fluid, and the coelomocytes
all have comparable values. Possibly these elements have reached a kind of

equilibrium with one another, while the other tissues sampled, the oral and aboral

body walls, have not yet achieved this state. If this is the case, nutrients must have

moved out of the digestive glands into the coelomic fluid and have been taken up
from this medium by the other tissues.

An exception to this conclusion is seen in the animals fed palmitic-C
14

acid. In

-pile of the large concentration of tracer found in the digestive glands, very little

of it is seen anywhere else in the body. From this evidence, together with the

previous observations, it is doubtful that lipids are readily mobilized from the

'ii.^estive glands at all. It seems more likely that they are added to the general

storage pools maintained in these organs, and are moved only after further trans-

formation to some more easily distributed form.

A word of warning must be said in regard to this last conclusion, which is

admittedly in need of further corroboration. The animals used in this study all

possessed spent gonads. Farmanfarmaian ct ol. (1958) have demonstrated in

I'isastcr ochntccns that marked seasonal differences occur in the size of the digestive

glands and gonads, the development of the two apparently being interrelated. Thus,

there are times of the year when the gonads are growing at the expense of the

material contained in the digestive glands. Furthermore, the fully developed

gonads may possess a relatively large amount of lipid up to 30% of their weight
in 1'. oclintccits (Greenfield ct a!., 1958). It is not yet known whether this lipid

represents synthesis dc nui'o in the gonad from non-lipid precursors, or material

transported directly from the storage depots of the digestive glands. Thus, the

animals in the present study might have been merely retaining lipids in their

digestive glands for future translocation to the gonads when these later begin their

development.
The experiments based on feeding starfish C 14-labeled nutrients have, then,

thrown additional weight towards the argument that the coelomic cavity functions in

nutrient transport. The various tissues of the starfish body can apparently partially

or wholly satisfy their metabolic requirements by withdrawing nutrients from the

coelomic fluid. The coelomocytes would seem to play no role in the process, or if

they do have a role, they do not transport nutrients through the coelomic space. It

is not yet clear whether additional mechanisms are also involved.

Translocation o] injected Cl*-labeled nutrients

The injection of nutrient substances into the coelomic cavities of starfish, in

order to observe their absorption, is not a new idea. Van der Heyde (
1

(

>22) per-
formed several such experiments. lie injected large quantities (tip to 700 mg.)
of cither glucose or glycine into specimens of Astcrias and then proceeded to with-

draw 1-ml. samples of fluid from them at periodic intervals to measure the concen-

trations of these substances remaining. The nutrients disappeared rapidly from the

fluid in a generally exponential manner, with the rate of removal decreasing with

time. Rather similar results were obtained when the nutrients were added to a

suspension of coelomocytes. These experiments indicate that the tissues, and

particularly the coelomocytes. have a great affinity for amino acids and sugar. As
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the concentrations of the nutrients used by Van der Heyde were far in excess of

those observed in the animals, it is not at all certain that this property is really

significant in the normal transport of nutrients. Furthermore, Van der Heyde
failed to recognize the exponential character of his curves. He attributed the vari-

ous absorption rates obtained with different concentrations of injected substances

to physiologically different conditions occurring in the tissue of the several animals

used. In reality, the shapes of the curves indicate that materials are absorbed at

rates essentially proportional to their concentrations in the coelomic fluid at any

given time.

The present experiments were organized along somewhat different lines. C 14 -

labeled nutrients were employed so that the quantities of the injected substances

in the fluid and various tissues could be followed, and only "physiological" doses

needed to be used. As the tracers were injected in one ray and samples drawn

from another, the time-course of their disappearance could not be followed. How-

ever, this procedure did permit the observance of a more normal appearance of the

nutrients in the fluid of the sampled ray. and allowed an understanding of how

the labeled substances were being handled by the various tissues.

It became clear that the nutrients were being removed from the coelomic fluid

and appearing in the coelomocytes and other cells. Glycine-C
14 and the amino acids

in the algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate showed a marked affinity for the coelomocytes

and were taken up by them to high concentrations. This was exactly the same

behavior observed with the fed animals, and further confirms that these cells obtain

their nutrients directly from solution, and not by contact with the digestive glands.

It is rather surprising that these same coelomocytes showed only a very low affinity

for glucose-C
14

,
in spite of Van der Heyde's experiments in which they took up

large quantities of glucose. It would seem from the present data that coelomocytes

normally do not store great quantities of nutrients, but take in only what they

require to satisfy their own metabolic needs.

The results presented in Table III indicate that all the tissues of the starfish

are able to absorb nutrients from the coelomic fluid in spite of the very low con-

centrations found there. While most of the activity was taken up by the digestive

glands, these organs represent the largest mass of organic tissue in the animals,

and they have a very large surface area for exchange. Actually, as seen in Table 1\ ,

it was the coelomocytes that showed the greatest affinity for the tracers. As they

are suspended in the fluid and have the greatest surface-volume ratio, this result

should be expected.

The data presented in Table IV are also of interest in another respect. They

suggest, at least for the specimens injected with glucose-C
14

, that all the coelomic

fluid of the animals has come into equilibrium with the activity taken up by the

digestive glands in the injected rays. The fluid in the uninjected rays has a con-

siderably higher activity per unit of nitrogen than the digestive glands or other

tissues found there. It seems that there must be material being transferred via the

coelomic fluid from the "hotter" organs to those containing less activity. There

is a tendency, then, for the nutrients to achieve an even distribution throughout

the animals and for all the tissues to approach a type of equilibrium in respect to

these substances. For this to be true, there must be a fairly rapid flux of molecules

into and out of the tissues, with each tissue continually picking up new material
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in exchange for old, while still maintaining itself in a relatively unchanged state 1

.

The results of these experiments thus complement those found in the literature.

Not only do they further implicate the coelomic fluid as the most important medium
for nutrient transport, but they also suggest that transport is a two-way process.

Nutrients are not just carried to distant tissues for utilization, but are continually

being exchanged hack and forth among the different tissues through the coelomic

fluid. Each tissue may be said to be in a condition of dynamic equilibrium (or

.steady-state ) with the others. More concrete evidence for this dynamic state and

its role in nutrient transport will be presented in a subsequent paper (now in

preparation).

SUMMARY

1. A series of investigations was undertaken in an effort to clarify the role of

the coelom and the coelomic fluid in the transport of nutrient substances throughout
the body of starfish.

2. Serial chemical analyses of organic substances in the cell-free coelomic fluid

of individuals did not reveal significant differences between fed specimens and

those that had been starved for at least one week. The mean value of total nitrogen
was 63.5 jug. N per ml., but large fluctuations occurred in all the specimens. Free

ammonia was found to be present fairly constantly in the fluids, with a mean value

of 12.8 pg. N per ml., or about 20% of the total nitrogen. Protein was determined

to represent about 25% of the total nitrogen in two analyses. Reducing sugar
occurred in the coelomic fluids in extremely low concentrations (mean value -- 6.9

/j.g. per ml.) and showed moderate fluctuations in individual specimens.
3. Experiments in which starfisb were fed C 14-labeled algal protein hydrolysate,

glucose, and palmitic acid showed that these substances were stored in the digestive

glands and reached the other tissues only very slowly. Except possibly for palmitic

acid, low levels of these nutrients occurred consistently in the coelomic fluid and

coelomocytes at all times following feeding.

4. Experiments in which small amounts of C 14-labeled algal protein hydrolysate,

glycine, and glucose were injected into the perivisceral coelom of starfish revealed

that these substances are readily absorbed by the different tissues of the body,

especially the digestive glands and, to a much lesser extent, the coelomocytes. An
even greater proportion of glucose than the amino acids was taken up by the

digestive glands.

5. These studies implicate the coelomic fluid as the most important medium of

transport, and suggest that transport is accomplished as part of a continual flux of

substances between the coelomic fluid and the various tissues of the body.
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\YATKR BALANCE IN ANOMURAN LAND CRABS
ON A DRY ATOLL

WARREN J. GROSS

l>i:-isimi of Life Sciences, University of California, Rirersidc, California

I Vgrccs of the terrestrial habit have been achieved by many representatives of

the decapod Crustacea. Still, none are completely successful, for they are all bound

to water by their reproductive habits. Some of the most successful invaders of land

in this group are anomuran crabs, which despite their abundance and common
occurrence in tropical regions have received little attention with respect to the

physiological adaptations, especially those concerned with water regulation, which

make life on land possible for them. Edney (1960) reviews the subject of terrestrial

adaptations among the Crustacea. Gross (1955) demonstrated in laboratory experi-

ments that the anomuran cocoanut crab, Birgus latro, can control its blood concen-

tration by selecting water of appropriate salinity, and when given a choice it will

visit fresh water more often than sea water. Gross and Holland (1960), on the

other hand, demonstrated a similar behavioral mechanism in the hermit crab,

Cocnobita pcrlutiis, but this species showed a definite preference for sea water over

fresh water when offered a choice.

The above mentioned investigators also demonstrated tolerance to a wide range
of blood osmotic concentrations in Blrgns and Coenobita. Yet no information is

available concerning the range of variation experienced by these crabs in their

natural environments. On the other hand, Harms (1932) made a few freezing

point determinations on the blood of Biryus and Pearse (1934) did the same on

Cocnobita clypcatus, but these workers were not explicit as to the environmental

conditions under which the blood samples were taken from the animals.

The field studies of present investigation were conducted at the Eniwetok Marine

Biological Laboratory at Eniwetok Atoll, Marshall Islands, during the months of

Kebruary and March of 1963. This is typically the dry season of the year, each of

these two months having a normal precipitation of less than 1.9 inches whereas the

normal annual rainfall is about 50 inches (Arnow, 1954). This time of the year,

then, would usually be a critical period for land crabs which depend on water

sources other than the sea, but the particular period during which this study was

conducted was even more critical than usual because the February precipitation

was only 0.1 (
J inch and throughout March, up to the 27th when field studies were

terminated, the precipitation was only 0.28 inch.

This study reveals the range of blood concentrations endured by three species

of terrestrial anomuran crabs during a drought and furnishes information concern-

ing their .sources of water under the stressed conditions of the dry season. Eniwetok

Atoll is especially suitable for this study because its islets present different extremes

in environment from well wooded conditions, rich in detritus, to exposed conditions

of poor vegetation and dry soil consisting mostly of coral sand.

54
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three aiiomuran crabs of the family Coenobitidae were studied in the field and

in the laboratory : The cocoanut crab Birgus latro Linnaeus, and the hermit crabs,

Cocnoblto pcrlatus Milne-Edwards and Cocnobita brevimanus (Dana).
All three species were studied in the laboratory at Eniwetok under conditions

which are described below. However, a group of Cocnobita brevimanus was flown

to Riverside where it was maintained for several weeks in cages in a greenhouse
where the temperatures varied between 20 and 33 C. Here the animals had a

choice of sea water or fresh water made available in open dishes or dispensers which

permitted estimation of the volume of water used. Also available was a box filled

with a mixture of peat moss and sand, which was maintained in a damp condition

with fresh water. This was to simulate the damp detritus of cocoanut piles where

this species was captured. Cocoanut and fish meal were made available for food.

Thus, the laboratory conditions under which C. brevimanus was maintained in

Riverside are believed to approximate those it encounters in nature with respect to

water relations, and hereafter shall be referred to as "normal." All animals used

in this investigation were mature and between molts. The smallest specimens of

hermit crab weighed approximately 20 g. without the shell. The carapace width

of Birgus ranged between 4.5 cm. and 15.0 cm. Sexes were equally divided for

Birgiis. However, note could not be made of sex for most Cocnobita in the field

because of the difficulty in removing the crabs from their shells. On the basis of a

token sampling, the sexes seemed about equally divided for both species of

Coenobita.

Blood was extracted in the field from all three species by puncturing the

arthrodial membranes at the joints of the appendages by means of glass pipettes.

The blood was introduced into vials which in turn were placed into a Thermos bottle

filled with ice held in a plastic bag to prevent water from leaking into the screw-cap

vials. Such samples remained cold until returned to the laboratory at Eniwetok

for analysis.

Urine was extracted only in the laboratory because this required immersion

in cold water to relax the animal, a treatment from which it readily recovered.

Care was taken to dry the nephropores before inserting the cannula.

Osmotic concentrations of body fluids were determined by means of a Mechrolab

vapor pressure osmometer. In the case of blood this required the removal of the

clot to prevent coagulum from adhering to the thermistor of the osmometer. One

reading by means of the above osmometer on uncoagulated whole blood of C.

brevimanus gave the same value as the serum of the same sample within the

precision of measurement of the instrument, which has less than a 2% error with

the methods used in this investigation. Also, Prosser ct al. (1955) and Gross

(1963a) have demonstrated no osmotic difference between blood and serum of

Fachygrapsus and Hcmigrapsus. respectively. There is good reason, therefore, to

assume no difference between the osmotic concentration of blood and scrum for all

species examined in this study.

Salinities of water (both surface water and crab shell water) were estimated

in the field by means of an American Optical Company TS meter (Goldberg re-

fractometer). This instrument can be carried conveniently in the pocket and is

self-correcting for temperatures between 15 and 37 C. The error was less than
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39! i' 1 tbe range of normal sea water (3.43% salt). This standard for normal sea

water is a common salinity in the coastal waters near Riverside. However, sea

water from the open lagoon at Eniwetok was observed to be 104% of the above

standard.

RESULTS

Moth Bin/us and C. brevimanus were found only in secluded, protected situa-

tion^ In all cases C. brevimanus was found in areas of heavy vegetation, burrowed
in piles of rotten cocoanuts often associated with Biryus. This hermit crab was
never found in or near the sea. Biryus, with the exception of those specimens
found on Jieroru Islet (to be discussed below), also was observed to be confined to

densely vegetated areas near or in piles of rotten cocoanuts. The piles of cocoanuts

are rich in detritus. In their depths they were damp to the touch despite the recent

paucity of rain. Cocnobita pertains is by far the most common of the three subjects
at Eniwetok. It is commonly found in exposed situations close to the edge of the

sea, where it aggregates in large numbers during the day among the roots of trees

and shrubs ( Messerschmiddia and Scacrola}. Young specimens of C. pertains were
tound on islets completely devoid of vegetation, usually aggregated in the davtimc

under wreckage or debris. However, this species was commonly observed in the

forested areas, particularly at night when it was most active. It occasionally was
found burrowed in piles of rotten cocoanuts along with Biryus and C. brci'imanus,

but this was not common. C. pertains was observed to enter brackish water of pools
and sea water of the lagoon. It is of interest that the largest aggregation of this

^pecies found was at the edge of a pool of brackish water (58%' sea water) which

was in a compartment of a wrecked barge. During this study the only standing
fresh water observed was shortly after a rain squall, in the form of droplets on

leaves. This was short-lived and was observed only once, although during the two-

month drought period local rain squalls of short duration were common throughout
the atoll.

Figure 1 illustrates the serum osmotic concentrations of the three species
collected from different environmental situations. The blood samples for Biryus and

C. brevimanus from the cocoanut piles were taken on Igurin and (liriinien Islets

during the day, and samples from the two sites for both species were not significantly

different from each other. However, the mean concentration for Biryus, 74.7%
sea water ( Fig. 1, A), was significantly less than the mean value for C. hrci'inuinits.

S0.3'/ sea water (Fig. 1, C), /' :0.01. The value for Biryus compares closely
with that given by Harms ( 1

(

>32) although the conditions in which the animals were
found or kept are not described explicitly by this worker. On the other hand, the

-era of three specimens of Biryus collected in the daytime from deep dry burrows
on Jieroru Islet were 88.4, 91.2 and 95.2% sea water (Fig. 1, BV This islet is

relatively bare of vegetation ; all palm trees have been destroyed and detritus is

scarce. The crab burrows, which were deep and well sealed in two cases, were

dug in a substrate which was dusty and dry to the touch. The only apparent source

of water was the lagoon. All three crabs were active and seemed to be in excellent

condition.

A.S mentioned above, C. brevimanus was found only in cocoanut piles where

the substrate was dam]). It was not observed foraging at night, as were the other
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two species, but such activity was probably overlooked because of the relatively
small population of C. brevimanus. Blood samples were taken from the cocoanut
crabs only in the daytime when they probably had been removed from any source

of surface water for hours. The values for blood concentration in this species

(Fig. 1 ) are thus believed to be maximum.
Cocnobita f>crlatns. however, was found in a variety of environmental situations

which is reflected in the wide range of serum osmotic concentrations. Figure 1

reveals the mean serum concentrations for the following environments: exposed and
inactive close to lagoon's edge in daytime, \24 f

, sea water (Fig. 1, D); filling
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FIGURE 1. Osmotic concentration of serum sampled in different field conditions from

terrestrial crabs. Height of bar represents mean serum concentration. Numeral inside bar

indicates number of cases. Numeral above bar represents standard deviation of the mean.

All three values for the Jieroru Biri/ns ( B ) are given in text. Brief descriptions of environments

are indicated over bars. Details of conditions are given in the text.

shells with lagoon water at night, 128 r

/< sea water (Fig. 1, E) ;
active in wooded

area at night, 128% sea water (Fig. 1, F) ; filling shells with brackish water at

night, 115% sea water (Fig. 1, G) ; inactive and burrowed in piles of rotten cocoa-

nuts in daytime, 106% sea water (Fig. 1, H). It should be pointed out that in both
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groups which were tilling their shells (I and G, Fig. 1 ), about one-half hour was

allowed to lapse after capture before blood samples were taken. This was to permit

any possible equilibrium to take place between shell water and blood following the

filling process. The lowest blood concentration observed for this species was 102</<'

sea water from a crab taken in a pile of cocoanuts
; the highest observed was 150 f

Y

sea water from an active crab which was foraging in the wooded area at night.

Thus. ('. pcrlatits maintains its blood concentration considerably higher than Kirgns
or ( . brevimanus, even when found in similar environments where the availability

of water for all three species is the same (e.g.. wooded areas and burrowed in

cocoanut piles). On the other hand, C. perUitus does not maintain such uniform

serum concentrations as the other two species when it has equal opportunities with

n>pect to the availability of water.

When C. pcrlatus was exposed exclusively to sea water for more than two weeks
in the laboratory, the concentration of its blood, as calculated from total cations,

TABLE I

Xhell water concentrations in Coenoln'ta captured in the field

Species
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shell. Fur example, only 5 out of 21 specimens of C. pertains from the wooded area

yielded water. This might be expected because of the relatively great distance to

the sea. The salinity of the shell water, unless recently filled, was higher than the sea

and was close to the concentration of the animal's blood. Thus, the mean ratio, shell

water concentration/serum concentration, for five cases of C. perlatus from which

both samples were taken was 1.04; range : 1.02-1.09. Obviously this ratio would be

different in a crab which was in the process of filling its shell. As mentioned above,

this species was observed filling its shell at night, both with sea water at the edge
of the lagoon and with brackish water from a pool. It is interesting that shell water

from all crabs captured in the morning, close to the lagoon's edge (Jieroru Islet),

was highly concentrated. This suggests that an osmotic equilibrium was established

between shell water and blood because there had been little opportunity for evapora-
tion of the shell water which probably had come from the sea only a few hours

earlier.

TABLE II

Shell water and sennn concentration of Coenobita brewmanus maintained in

the laboratory under different condition*

Condition
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iiianits. Thus, in Group I, which was given access to surface sea water, fresh water

and peat moss dampened with fresh water, the shell water averaged about 75% sea

water; after three weeks in such a situation the osmotic concentration of the blood

averaged 79.7 (

/(
sea water, as compared to the average 80.3% sea water for C.

brcriiihinus sampled in the Reid. It thus seems that the laboratory condition termed

"normal" in this investigation does indeed approximate field conditions.

Group II, on the other hand, which was presented only free sea water and

damp peat moss, showed low concentrations for shell water for at least 5 days
after transfer from "normal" conditions. However, after 15 days' exposure to

this condition, the salinity of the shell water in every observed case was higher
than the available normal sea water. The low concentration of shell water during
the early part of this experiment, then, must have been a residue from the previous
"normal" condition where fresh water was present, and/or a matter of dilution of

the normal sea water taken into the shell by the water from a hypotonic blood

which diffused outward through the body wall. Also, it will be noticed (Table II)

that the blood osmotic concentration for this group averaged close to that of the

available free sea water (95.6% sea water). The lowest value in this experimental

group (87.6% sea water) was higher than the highest value observed for any field

sample (85.2% sea water). All animals were in apparently good condition at the

end of this experiment, thus indicating tolerance to elevated blood concentration.

There is evidence, then, that C. brevimanus will use sea water to fill its shell when
fresh water is not available. It follows, however, that the low osmotic concen-

tration of shell water and serum observed in the field samples is not the result of

diluting sea water with fresh water which is absorbed from the substrate.

Animals of Group III remained viable for more than two weeks in the absence

of any surface water. These persistently burrowed in the damp detritus which

they introduced into their shells
; they fed, and were active at the termination of

the experiment. However, shell water could not be obtained from this group.

Thus, it does not seem likely that the large quantities of shell water observed in

this species in the field could have been absorbed from the damp substrate and then

secreted into the adopted shell. While the serum concentration of this group

averaged 86.4% sea water, which was somewhat higher than the field samples as

well as the laboratory crabs from the "normal" condition (Group I, Table II),

the range was 74.8-104% sea water. This is a higher maximum and a lower

minimum than observed for the field samples (74.9 and 85.2, respectively).

It was observed following this treatment that these crabs completely drained

two watering devices in less than 15 hours, one containing about 500 ml. of fresh

water, the other about 200 ml. of sea water. Such quantities obviously could not

be consumed internally by six crabs. Rather it was taken into the shell repeatedly
and spilled outside of the watering troughs. Six animals maintained in the "nor-

mal" condition consumed less than 100 ml. of fresh water daily and only traces of

>ea water. Such a behavior suggests that the crabs had become dehydrated in the

absence (if free surface water, but since the blood concentrations remained relatively

low. it also suggests that salts were lost by the crab to the damp substrate. It is

apparent, nevertheless, that C. brcv'unanus could survive, burrowed in rotten cocoa-

nut piles without access to fresh water during an extended drought such as is com-

mon at Eniwetok.
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Similarly, when crabs of Group II were given a choice of fresh water or sea
water after having been deprived of fresh water for more than two weeks, they
drained the fresh-water dispenser of about 500 ml. in a period of four hours. No
loss of sea water could be detected from its respective dispenser. After a period
of 15 hours 800 ml. of fresh water had been used, even though the position had been

exchanged with sea water, and although there were indications that the crabs had
visited sea water, no detectable amount had been used. These experiments strongly
suggest a decided preference for fresh water by this species and further suggest a
behavioral mechanism for maintaining proper water balance such as that described
for Birgus by Gross (1955) and for Coenobita pcrlatits by Gross and Holland

(1960).

Hydration and dehydration in hermit crabs could not be measured by weight
changes because forceful removal of the animal from its adopted shell caused loss

of fluid which could not be measured with precision. Measurement of weight
changes of the animal in its gastropod shell were of no value because, as mentioned

above, undetermined amounts of solid material were habitually introduced into

the shell by the animal.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the results of experiments conducted in the labora-

tory at Eniwetok concerning the effects of available fresh water or sea water on
the serum osmotic concentration of C. brcviinanus and Birgus in a situation where

they could not burrow but where they could readily reach water in an open dish,

as well as a supply of fresh cocoanut. Thus, 9 days following transfer from a

condition where both fresh water and sea water were available to where only fresh

water was present, the serum concentration of C. brevunanus was slightly higher
on the average than the mean of the field samples; after 17 days the serum concen-

tration was slightly lower than the field samples (Fig. 2). But 5 days after fresh

water was replaced with sea water, the blood concentration rose dramatically, all

five cases being far higher than anything observed in the field.

A similar phenomenon was observed on two specimens of Birgus. It will be noted

in Figure 3 that the serum of one specimen rose in concentration considerably above
its field value, even after it was exposed exclusively to fresh water for more than two
weeks. This possibly was caused by the crab's inability to burrow, thus permitting
water loss from the body surface through evaporation. The second specimen also

demonstrated a slight increase in its blood concentration and while it, too, was
unable to burrow into a damp substrate, it was the larger specimen of the two

which may have allowed it greater physiological stability in the above captive con-

dition. Nevertheless, both specimens, when exposed exclusively to normal sea

water for five days, demonstrated increases in the serum concentration to levels

which were matched only by crabs sampled in the dry situation on Jieroru Islet.

Therefore, when only sea water is available, Birgus is unable to maintain the low

blood concentrations observed in the field on Igurin and Giriinien Islets. Also,

there is evidence that the burrowing behavior of this species helps to maintain the

low blood concentrations observed in the field. This could act in preventing water

loss by evaporation and/or permitting absorption of water from the substrate in

a way similar to that demonstrated by the brachyuran land crab. Gecarcinus (Bliss,

1956).

The osmotic concentration of urine on all three species was also determined.
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Thus, the ratio, urine concentration/blood concentration (u/s), for C. pcrluhis

averaged unity for five specimens ( raiii,
rc 0.98-1.02). One specimen had hecn

exposed to hoth sea water and fresh water, for two days after capture. The other

four specimens had been exposed to fresh water for two weeks. As seen by the

ranjje. the treatment made no difference. Four specimens of C. brcvinwnus cx-

po^ed to fresh water for one to two weeks had a mean u/s value of 0.97 (ranker

0.94-0.99). Attempts failed to extract urine from both species of Coenobitd

alter they were exposed exclusively to sea water.

Only two u/s values were determined on individual specimens of Hir(/ns. When
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one crab was exposed to sea water and fresh water for six days after capture, it>

u/s value was 0.95. The other specimen, which was exposed to the same condi-

tions for only one day after capture, had a value of 0.82. However, urine samples
from 5 crabs exposed to both sea water and fresh water for one day after capture

averaged 66.7% sea water, which is less than the mean serum concentration for

Birgus sampled in the field (74.7% sea water). There is a tendency, therefore,

for the urine of both C. brcr'unanns and Birgus to be hypotonic to the blood. It

is doubtful, however, that such a low degree of hypotonicity has any physiological

significance. There thus is no evidence that the antennarv glands of any of the
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three species are >pecially adaptive fur terrestrial life. However, the small amounts
of urine which could be extracted may indicate a low urine output, which would

mean conservation of water. Loss of salt by way of the urine likely would present
little problem to such a land animal inhabiting an environment exposed to sea spray.

Observations were made in the field on temperature and humidity. Thus, day-
time relative humidities ranged between 60% and 80% ;

air temperatures about

four feet above ground (including day and night) ranged between 25.0 and

,vvJ C. and substrate temperatures between 26.0 and 28.5 in areas where crabs

were captured. I'ody temperatures of Biryns captured in the daytime ranged
between 26.7 and 30.0 C. There seemed, therefore, to be no critical stress im-

posed by these two physical factors on the land crabs of this area. Evaporation
doubtless could occur from the body surface, especially if the crabs were exposed
to the fresh tradewinds which blow constantly at this time of the year. However,
the hermit crabs are protected from such evaporation by their adopted shells and

Blrcjns is usually found in covered areas where it is shielded from the wind.

DISCUSSION

Seurat (1904) reported that Coenobita f>crlatns in Mangareva habitually mi-

grates to the sea at night to replenish its supply of water which it carries in its

shell. Such a behavioral device might have initiated extended stays on land by
the early terrestrial hermit crabs. The present investigation confirms that C. [>er-

latus will fill its shell with sea water, but also that it will visit brackish water (58%
sea water) for the same end. No standing fresh water could be found in the field

during this investigation. However, Gross and Holland (1960) demonstrated that

this species will enter fresh water in the laboratory, and this in turn effects a lower

blood concentration than those observed in the present investigation. Thus, it is

predicted that during the rainy season when there is an abundance of standing,

fresh water, the average blood concentration of this species would be considerably
lower. The large aggregation of C. pcrlatns found around a brackish pool as men-

tioned above cannot be interpreted as necessarily a preference for this salinity;

rather it may reflect a preference for the calmness of the pool over the turbulence

of the edge of the lagoon, where hermit crabs are tumbled violently by the lapping
waves as they fill their shells.

It seems unlikely that any of the C. brev'unaniis sampled in the field depended
on the sea for water. As shown in Figure 2 and Table II, exclusive access to sea

water for 5 days elevates the blood concentration above anything observed in the

field. Also, Table II shows that shell water of animals exposed to only sea water

was much higher than that observed in the field animals.

Inasmuch as this specie's does not secrete large volumes of fluid into the shell,

in the absence of surface water (Table II), the substantial quantities of shell water

of low salinity observed in the field must have come from a source of fresh or

brackish water which was not found within hundreds of meters of the site of capture.
Now the shell water ot 5 laboratory specimens of C. brevimanus averaged 60% sea

water when only fresh water was available. Thus, the salinity of the shell water

does not reveal the concentration of the water used by the crab, but it does indicate

hypotonicity to sea water, however, and this excludes the sea as the sole source

of water to the animal. Obviously, in the above case, the shell water concentration
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of 60% sea water indicates that body salts diffused into the shell. While the source
of water for these animals in nature is uncertain, on one occasion a specimen of

C. brei'imanus was observed inside the shell of a rotten cocoanut which held fluid

of an osmotic pressure equivalent to 35% sea water. Such a supply of water may
be common in the wooded areas where both this species and Blrgits could reach
it as well as cocoanut milk.

Experiments in the laboratory demonstrated that C. brcrlmanus can fill its shell

from a puddle which is only about 4 cm.- in area and 1 cm. deep. Such a small

source of water may have been common in the wooded areas but also would be

easy for the investigator to have missed.

The evidence also suggests that Birgus does not depend on the sea for its source
of water when it lives in the detritus of piles of rotten cocoanut. As shown in

Figure 1, A, the blood concentration of such crabs was found to be greatly less

than sea water, yet when Blrgits is given access to only sea water, its blood elevates

dramatically (Fig. 3). The source of water for Birgus on the dry, exposed islet

of Jieroru seems more likely to be the sea water of the lagoon. The blood con-

centrations of all three specimens captured there were high. The soil was dry
and, at the time the specimens were captured, unlikely to yield water to the body
surface of the animals. There were no cocoanut trees and very little protection
from the wind on the surface of the islet. The sparse vegetation was dry and

exposed to sea spray, and thus unlikely to furnish adequate water if ingested. Still,

these animals appeared normal and were very active. Harms (1932) reports that

Birgus can obtain water from dew. This could be true in the wooded protected
areas, such as found on Igurin and Giriinien Islets. It seems unlikely, however,
that sufficient dew could condense on the windswept, exposed islet of Jieroru to

supply Birgus with adequate water of low salinity. The serum concentrations of

the animals sampled there attest to this. Dr. Edward Held (personal communi-

cation) has observed Birgus on the reef flat of Mui Islet at Eniwetok and captured
two males whose tracks indicated they were returning from the reef flat to the

wooded area. He has not observed Birgus at any time actually in sea water. It

is reported that only females of adult Birgus re-enter the sea once they emerge, and

then only to deposit their eggs (Harms, 1932). However, the cocoanut crab has

been observed to drink sea water in captivity and was kept in an active condition

exclusively on sea water for 78 days, after which time the blood osmotic concen-

tration was equivalent to 118% sea water (Gross, 1955). This same investiga-

tion demonstrated that Birgus prefers fresh water to sea water, but will enter the

latter occasionally if offered a choice between the two ; the blood concentration of

Birgus when given access to both fresh water and sea water was equivalent to

about 90% sea water, which is considerably higher than the field samples taken in

the wooded area of Igurin and Giriinien Islets during the present investigation. It

is concluded that Birgus captured near cocoanut piles had sources of water of low

salinity and did not depend on the sea for its water supply.

On the other hand, the only obvious reliable source of water for the Jieroru
crabs during this drought period was the sea, and as shown above, this species can

live for a sufficiently long period on sea water to survive the dry season. An
alternative explanation for the high blood concentrations of the Jieroru crabs is

that they were tolerating partial desiccation. It is possible that they could endure
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!rv .season liv Mich tolerance to desiccation but also by keeping water loss by

evaporation at a minimum by sealing the entrances to their burrows; this was

observed for two of the crabs captured on this dry islet.

The range of blood concentrations for Blrgus and C. brerimanus captured on

(Jiriinien and Iguriu Islets is remarkably small compared to that of C. perlatus,

which is not as discriminating in its choice of habitat as the other two species. The

high degree of osmotic homeostasis observed in Birgns and C. brevimanus is ef-

fected by a behavioral rather than a physiological device, for the low blood concen-

trations cannot be maintained by either species in the absence of water of low

salinitv (Figs. 2 and 3 ). C. perlatus has demonstrated in the laboratory an ability

to control its blood concentration by selectively entering sea water or fresh water

(Gross and Holland, 1960). Yet this ability is not obvious in the field studies

of this investigation. However, the paucity of fresh water or brackish water during

the dry season probably precluded this behavioral activity. That is, tolerance to

a wide range of blood osmotic concentrations by this species has permitted it to

thrive in a variety of habitats, even though it probably is more selective when given

the opportunity by the rainy season. Nevertheless, it is apparent that the dry

season imposes no critical stress on the population of C. perlatus.

Birgns and C. brcv'unanus were usually confined to more specific environments

than C. perlatus. Perhaps this precise discrimination is important in limiting the

numbers of C. breriinanits and Birgits at Eniwetok. although both species show

tolerance to considerable range of blood concentrations and Birgns on Jieroru

Islet certainly demonstrated adaptability to stressed conditions.

Finally, it is suggested that the three subject species of this study represent

three steps toward terrestrialness from the sea. C. perlatus seems closest to a

marine existence because it habitually enters the sea to fill its adopted shell, a

behavioral mechanism which was probably necessary for the initial step onto land

by the hermit crabs; it prefers sea water to fresh water when offered a choice

(Gross and Holland, 1960), and its high blood concentration in the field reflects

an absence of fresh water which would be found only on land. Gibson-Hill ( 1947)

considered that this species on Christmas Island is more strictly a marine animal

which occasionally wanders away from the sea. C. breriinanus seems next closest

to the sea. Although its blood concentration is dilute to sea water, it is more con-

centrated than that of Birgns. This species prefers fresh water to sea water when

offered a choice, but it is still bound to an aquatic life by its adopted shell in which

it carries a water supply of low salinity. Birgns, then, is most terrestrial, being

independent of a gastropod shell, preferring fresh water to sea water and also

having a blood concentration which is lowest of the three species when found in

.similar environmental situations.

Gross (19631)) has demonstrated that the terrestrial brachyuran crab, Gecar-

c'nuis. can tolerate sea water as its sole source of water only for about two weeks.

This limited tolerance seems to be imposed by the inability of Gecarchnis to excrete

-.alts. On the other hand, as mentioned above, Birgus can survive for at least 7S

days on only sea water; yet after such treatment, its blood concentration (llS
f

/
sea water), though higher than the available water, does not continue to elevate at

the rate indicated in Figure 2. Kather, a plateau is reached at blood concentra-

tions common to C. perlatus in nature, where the sea was its only source of water.
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Thus, Birgus, which is probably the most terrestrial of the anomuran crabs, still

seems closer to a marine existence or at least more tolerant of the sea than Gecar-

chuis, one of the most terrestrial of the brachvurans.

These studies were aided by a grant from the National Science Foundation,
G- 18978. The investigation at the Eniwetok Marine Biological Laboratory was

supported financially by the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. I wish to thank

the following: Dr. Robert W. Hiatt for his role in making the Eniwetok trip

possible ; Dr. John S. Garth and Miss Janet Haig for kindly identifying Coenobitu

brevimanus; Dr. Edward Held for furnishing me unpublished information concern-

ing the habits of Biryits; and Mr. Ronald Capen for his able technical assistance

both in the field and in the laboratory.

SUMMARY

1. Water balance in the anomuran crabs, Birgus latro, Cocnobita pcrlatus and
Cocnobita brevimanus, was studied in the field at Eniwetok Atoll during the

dry season.

2. Biryus and C. brevimanus usually are found in wooded areas in or near piles

of rotten cocoanuts which are damp in their interiors. The osmotic concentration

of the serum of Birgus and C. brevimanus from such conditions was relatively con-

stant, averaging 74.7 and 80.3% sea water, respectively. Such animals do not

depend on the sea for their source of water.

3. The osmotic concentration of serum from Biryits captured on the exposed,

dry islet of Jieroru averaged 91.6% sea water. Evidence suggests that these ani-

mals were either using the sea as their source of water or were tolerating slow

desiccation in well-sealed burrows.

4. Cocnobita perlatus is more common and less discriminating than the other

two species in its choice of habitat. It is found in such extremes as exposed posi-

tions at the edge of the lagoon and protected conditions, such as the interior of piles

of cocoanuts in wooded areas.

5. Serum osmotic concentrations for C. perlatus taken in the field were usually

hypertonic to the available sea water and ranged from 102% sea water (cocoanut

piles) to 150% sea water (active at night in forest).

6. Cocnobita perlatus was observed to enter sea water and brackish water at

night ;
this resulted in filling their adopted shells with water.

7. Neither Birgus nor C. brevimanus was observed in sea water in nature,

although both species will use sea water under laboratory conditions.

8. Shell water found in C. brevimanus taken from cocoanut piles was always

hypotonic to sea water, but essentially isotonic to the serum. The source of shell

water in this species was not found, but experiments demonstrated that such large

volumes are not secreted.

9. C. brevimanus can thrive on a damp substrate in the absence of surface water

for more than two weeks. The serum concentration following this treatment re-

mains relatively low (mean: 86.4% sea water), but abnormal quantities of fresh

water and sea water are used by the animal following treatment. This suggests

that dehydration occurred and that salts also were lost to the damp substrate.
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10. The.- oMiiotic concentration ot urine in all three species is close to that of

the hlood. although it tends to he slightly hypotonic to the blood in C. brevimanus

and /-Unjus. Therefore, there is no evidence that the antennary glands of these

crabs are especially adaptive for terrestrial life.

11. Kvidence presented suggests that the three subject species represent three

steps from a marine life toward a terrestrial existence, Eire/us being considered the

most terrestrial and C. pcrlattts the closest to the sea.

12. Birt/us, probably the most terrestrial of the anoniuran crabs, is physio-

logically more marine in the adult stages than Gecarcinus latcralis. one of the most

terrestrial brachyuran crabs.
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A STUDY OF THE MECHANISM OF PHOSPHATE TRANSPORT IN
SEA URCHIN EGGS BY ION EXCHANGE ANALYSIS OF

RAPIDLY LABELED COMPOUNDS 1

W. M. GRIFFITHS AND A. H. WHITELEY

Department j Zoology and flic Friday Harbor Laboratories, Uni?<crsit\ of Washington,
Seattle 5, Washington

The transport of phosphate into fertilized sea urchin eggs from sea water shows
numerous characteristics of an enzymatically controlled transport, in which the

mechanism is located in the cell surface. The reaction shows specificity for phos-
phate ; the dependency of rate on phosphate concentration follows Michaelis-Menten
kinetics ; the reaction is competitively inhibited by arsenate and depends on surface-

located sulfhydryl groups. It has a Q 10 of 2.3, and shows a sharp pH optimum.
The transport is unidirectional, carrying phosphate only inward. The transport
itself shows little direct dependence on energy metabolism of the eggs. The mecha-
nism is established as a consequence of fertilization (Abelson, 1947; Brooks and

Chambers. 1948, 1954; Whiteley, 1949; Chambers and White, 1949, 1954; Lind-

berg, 1950; Villee and Villee. 1952; Chambers and Mende, 1953; Litchfield and

Whiteley, 1959; Whiteley and Chambers. 1960. unpublished data).

To elucidate the mechanism and the process of its differentiation, the reaction

catalyzed during the transport needs to be determined. The evidence available

concerning the properties of the transport (Whiteley and Chambers, 1960, unpub-
lished data) is compatible with the view that orthophosphate enters by phosphoroly-
sis. perhaps as glucose- 1 -phosphate formed at the membrane. Lindberg (1950)

reported that phosphate is incorporated into adenosine triphosphate at the egg
surface. In red cells, it is suggested that phosphate is esterined as 1.3-diphospho-

glycerate at the cell surface (Prankerd, 1956) or may be carried through the mem-
brane as ATP 2

(Jonas and Gourley, 1954). Alternatively, a "carrier" leading to

the transport of phosphate across the membrane in the form of unchanged ortho-

phosphate can be envisaged, perhaps involving a permease mechanism as proposed
for other transports by Rickenberg ct al. (1956) for bacteria.

Information concerning the nature of the phosphate compound formed in the

eggs during the transport would be helpful in clarifying this question. In an at-

tempt to approach this goal, we have determined some of the chemical forms of

phosphate that become labeled in fertilized sea urchin eggs during short exposures
to radioactive orthophosphate. To increase the accumulation of the first formed

compound, the metabolism of the eggs was inhibited by cyanide, azide or monoiodo-

acetate.

1 This study was supported by a grant from the National Science Foundation to A. H. W.
-The following abbreviations have been used: ATP, adenosine triphosphate ; ADP, adeno-

sine diphosphate; AMP, adenosine monophosphate ; MIA, monoiodoacetate.
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M 1.1 HODS AND MATERIALS

The basic method used in all experiments involved the preparation of an acid-

.M>lul>lc extract of normal or inhihited fertilized sea urchin eggs after their exposure
in radioactive orthophosphate, followed by the adsorption of phosphates on ion

exchange columns and their differential elution and identification by the solvent

>\>tem of Khym and Cohn (1953) and by paper chromatography. The radio-

activity of the eluate was measured continuously with a ratemeter and the activity

\vas recorded graphically.

Labeling of eggs u'ith PK2
. From 2.0 to 2.5 ml. of gently packed fertilized eggs,

washed free of excess sperm, were cultured with gentle stirring at 13.0-13.5 C.

in 200-300 ml. of sea water at pH 8.0 for 100 minutes. At this time, when the

phosphate uptake had reached its maximum rate (Whiteley and Chambers, 1960),
the eggs were washed with fresh sea water, the volume reduced to 4.5-5.0 ml. and

50 or 100 ^c. of P32 as orthophosphate were added. The eggs were rapidly agi-

tated by swirling in 40-ml. conical centrifuge tubes at 13.5 C. for a predetermined

period, after which they were diluted to 40 ml. with 2 C. sea water in order to

stop the uptake and metabolism of phosphate as completely as possible. The eggs
were collected by centrifugation and washed 4-5 times with sea water at 2 C.,

after which 3.0 ml. of iced 0.4 M perchloric acid \vere added. The washing at

2 C. required 12-15 minutes. The final wash had negligible radioactivity.

In experiments with metabolic inhibitors, the cultured eggs were placed in

40 ml. of 5 X 10^ 3 M sodium azide, or 10~ 4 M potassium cyanide in sea water at

pH 8.0, 13-15 minutes before adding P 32 to give time for penetration of the inhibi-

tor. Eggs were pretreated with 0.1 M sodium monoiodoacetate for 30 minutes.

Control eggs of the same culture were left in sea water. The inhibitor was also

added in the same concentration to the 2 C. sea water in which the eggs were

washed after labeling.

Preparation oj odd-soluble extracts. The eggs, in 0.4 M perchloric acid, were

homogenized, and the homogenates centrifuged 15 minutes at 20,000 g. The super-
natant extracts were immediately neutralized to pH 7.0 with potassium hydroxide,
the perchlorate precipitate removed, and the extract made to a known volume. An
aliquot was assayed for total activity, and an appropriate volume used for partition

of phosphate compounds by ion exchange chromatography. When a balance sheet

of the activity in the acid-soluble and acid-insoluble fractions was desired, the pre-

cipitates were washed, and the centrifuged washes neutralized and added to the

extract. All operations were performed near C.

Ion exchange chromatography. A slight modification of the method described

by llenson ( 1
(

'57) was used. Cations were replaced by hydrogen ions by passing
the extract through a Dowex-50 cation exchange column, which was then washed
with about 150 ml. of water until the wash was essentially free of radioactivity.

The extract and wash were brought to pH 8.0 with ammonium hydroxide and put
mi a l)o\ve\-l anion exchange column. Seven eluting solutions (Table I) were

u>ed in place of the 9 in the original method, as preliminary experiments showed
that very little of the activity was eluted by the two solutions omitted. Elution

was at the rate of about 3 ml. per minute. Solutions and columns were maintained

at C.

Continuous recording <>] radioactivity <>j the clnatc jnnn the column. To obtain
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a direct graphical record of the chromatogram, the eluate was passed from the

column through a small Plexiglas chamber (diameter 25 mm.; depth 3 mm.).
The chamber had a thin window made of a piece of cleared 35 mm. Kodak film

which was placed in contact with the end window of a Geiger-Miiller tube. The

radioactivity in the chamber was measured continuously with a rate-meter and
recorded graphically by means of a strip chart recorder. Figure 1 is an example
of a chromatogram obtained by this procedure. The different fractions were col-

lected in flasks at C.

Radioactivity measurements of the fractions. The total activities of the ho-

mogenates, the acid-soluble extracts, and the fractions collected from the columns
were assayed on an aliquot of each by means of an end window Geiger-Miiller

sealer, counting the main samples to a minimum of 5000 counts.

Paper chromatography. While the phosphate compounds of each fraction from

the Dowex-1 column can be in part identified from the data on authentic com-

pounds supplied by Benson (1957), further identification of an unknown was

made by cochromatography on paper with one or more known compounds of

similar anion exchange characteristics. Where there was a very sharp peak of

high activity, as in IX in Figure 1, a sample from the top of the peak was chro-

matographed directly. In other cases, the fraction was first lyophilized. The sam-

ples were treated with cation exchange resin to remove salts before application
to the paper.

Descending paper chromatograms were run at room temperature using washed

(IN HC1, 2 N oxalic acid, distilled water) Whatman No. 1 paper, and the fol-

lowing solvent systems: (1) methanol : ammonium hydroxide : water (6:1:3) for

two hours; (2) isobutyric acid:0.5M ammonium hydroxide (10:6) for 12 hours.

Phosphate compounds were located by spraying by the method of Hanes and

Isherwood as modified by Bandurski and Axelrod (1951). Adenosine phosphates
were also revealed by quenching of ultraviolet fluorescence.

Simplified scanning procedure for radioactive chromatograms. The position

of a labeled unknown was determined by attaching the dried chromatogram by

masking tape near the right edge of the chart of a Minneapolis-Honeywell Elec-

tronik strip chart recorder. The chart, geared to move 20 inches per hour, pulled

the chromatogram in front of an end window Geiger-Miiller tube clamped in posi-

tion against the face plate of the chart. The tube was fitted with a brass cap pro-

vided with a slit 25 mm. long and 1.6 mm. or 6.6 mm. wide, depending on the

level of radioactivity and the resolution needed. The Geiger-Miiller tube fed a

rate-meter, whose data were recorded dirctly on the strip chart beside the chro-

matogram. The tracings are in perfect register with the chromatogram, the pro-

cedure is simple, and no special equipment is needed. The tracings can be made

quantitative by determining the area under the curve.

Ion exchange columns. Dowex-50 hydrogen (California Biochemical Corp.,

AG 50W-X8, 200-400 mesh) and Dowex-1 chloride (California Biochemical Corp.,

AG 1-X8, 200^4-00 mesh) resins were used in columns measuring 9.0 mm. X 100

mm. Both resins were freed of fines before using.

Arglnlnc determinations were made by the method of Dubnoff (1957) on neu-

tral or alkaline solutions containing 5-100 /tg./ml. of arginine.

Living materials. Fertilized eggs of the sea urchin Strongylocentrotus pnr-
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puratus were used. The experiments were carried out from November to mid-July.

For each experiment, gametes of a >ingle female and male were used. Spawning
wa> induced In electric shocks of 60 volts A. C. or by injection of 4.25% KG.
In the experiments to he reported. 95-100% of the eggs were fertilized, and develop-

ment of control through early pluteus larval stages was normal.

Chemicals. I

):L'

as orthophosphate was obtained from Oak Ridge, Cat. No,

P-l. and used as supplied. Sodium azide and sodium monoiodoacetate were ob-

tained from Fastman Kodak' Co.

RESULTS

Distribution oj /
):: -

in control c</</s

1. Total uptake and partition between acid-soluble and acid-insoluble fractions.

An appreciable amount of the added P :: - was incorporated by the eggs during brief

pulses. For control experiments this ranged from 6.4% to 39.1%. during exposures
of 10 seconds to 10 minutes. The experiments were not designed to obtain these

.

H

rKi-: 1. Graphical record of the radioactivity of the eluate from a Do\vex-l anion ex-

change column on which had been adsorbed the acid-soluble extract from control eggs exposed
to l'

: '~

for one minute. The compositions of the eluting solutions, shown at the bottom, are given
in Table I. The percentage of the acid-soluble activity is indicated above each peak. Full scale

deflection equals 1000 c.p.m. (not hatched); 10,000 c.p.m. (hatched); or 25,000 c.p.m. (solid

black ) .

uptake data with maximal accuracy, and the values are probably less than the

maximum possible.

In a few of the control experiments, partition of P 32 between acid-soluble and

acid-insoluble fractions was estimated by assaying the washed acid-insoluble resi-

dues in addition to the acid-soluble extract. Most of the activity recovered was
in the acid-soluble fraction: (

>X.4% with a one-minute exposure to P :t

-. and 94.5%
with a 10-minute exposure.

2. Acid-soluble compounds hound h\ Dowc.v-fO cation c.rchan(/e column. \Ylien

the neutralized extract was passed through a Dowex-50 column to remove cations,

some of the radioactivity became bound at the to]> of the column and could not be

removed by washing with water, although there was a continuous slight leakage of
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activity, suggesting the presence of a labile compound. The active compound or
its hydrolysis products could be eluted with 1.0 N HCI or 1.0 N NaOH. It is

considered to be arginine phosphate on the basis of the following tests. Arginine
phosphate is 98% hydrolyzed in 180 minutes at 37 C. in 0.01 N HC1 (Mende
and Chambers, 1953). A Dowex-50 column containing the unknown material
was treated with two bed volumes of 0.01 N HC1, plugged and incubated at 37 C.
for 180 minutes. After this, 87% of the activity, presumably due to inorganic
phosphate released by hydrolysis, could be washed out of the column with water.

TABLE I

The distribution of Py-
among the acid-soluble fractions from fertilized sea urchin eggs exposed to P32

for one minute. The fractions /-/A" are shown graphically in Figure 1 and were eluted from an
anion exchange column using the solutions 1-10 shown at the left of the table.

Kluting solution
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In control experiments with periods of labeling of 10 seconds to 10 minutes,

9% to 27', of the P 3 was incorporated into arginine phosphate.

3. Acid-soluble compounds bound by Dowex-1 anion exchange column. Figure
1 .shows a typical re-cord obtained from eluting a Dowex-1 anion exchange column

on which had been adsorbed the labeled extract from control eggs exposed to P 32

for one minute. The eluting solutions are shown in Table I, which also gives the

amount of activity present in each fraction, expressed as a percentage of the total

activity of the acid-soluble fraction, and summarizes the identifications of the

fractions within the limitations of the observations so far made.

In Figure 1, peak I represents material, usually less than 0.5% of the total,

that was not hound to the column due to overloading or too rapid application.

The two compounds known to be eluted by solution 2 are glucose-1 -phosphate
and inorganic phosphate. Peak IIB, which has 13.7% of the activity, is due to

inorganic phosphate. Its elution from the column began after 50-100 ml. of

solution 2 had passed through. Labeled inorganic phosphate, added by itself, is

eluted similarly. In addition, when cochromatographed on paper with inorganic

phosphate, using the two solvent systems described in methods, the radioactivity
of the eluate and the added orthophosphate coincided. However, although strongly

radioactive, there was insufficient inorganic phosphate present in the paper chro-

matogram to give any phosphate reaction when sprayed ; the specific activity of the

inorganic phosphate must be very high. Peak 1 1A, which was very small in

this experiment, appeared a little earlier than the expected glucose-1 -phosphate.
The fraction was lyophilized and cochromatographed on paper with glucose- 1-

phosphate and inorganic phosphate. The small amount of radioactivity in the

fraction coincided with inorganic phosphate, and not with glucose-1 -phosphate.
The latter was present in the extracts and gave a phosphate spray reaction on the

paper, but had little or no label. A compound coinciding with glucose-1 -phosphate
was also present in the paper chromatogram of peak IIB. It was unlabeled.

Peak V is usually small, in this experiment comprising only 0.9% of the total

activity. The compounds which are known to be eluted by solvent 5 are glucose-6-

phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and ribose-5-phosphate. Cochromatography on

paper of the lyophilized eluate showed that the radioactivity was not due to residual

inorganic phosphate nor to fructose-6-phosphate. It coincided with glucose-6-

phosphate.
Peak VI, which had 1.0% of the activity, is due to a substance with the elution

characteristics of adenosine-5-phosphate. However, the ultraviolet absorption of

the lyophilized fraction was inconclusive. Cochromatography on paper with ade-

nosine-5-phosphate and inorganic phosphate showed that the radioactive compound
was neither of these, nor was it residual glucose-6-phosphate from Peak Y. From
it> ion exchange characteristics it should be a monophosphate.

Two substances are usually eluted with solution 7. The first of these, VI IA,
is a minor component which might be 2-phosphoglycerate. The second component,
with 3.1 ?r of the total activity, has the elution characteristics of adenosine diphos-

phate and we have confirmed this by Cochromatography.
Solution S is known to elute fructose-1, 6-diphosphate. In Figure 1 two minor

unknown components, pooled in YIITA, precede the major component, VIIIB,
which accounts for ."',' of the total activity. Paper chromatography of the lyo-
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philized fraction VIIIB was difficult due to the high concentration of salts in the

concentrated samples, but in no case did the radioactivity coincide with iructose-

diphosphate nor is it due to inorganic phosphate hydrolyzed from the ATP still

on the column. Though radioactive, the component was not revealed by the

phosphate spray reagent, and presumably has a relatively high specific activity.
The identity of this major component is therefore unknown, but it should be a

diacidic substance.

Solution 9 elutes ATP. In this experiment, 57.0% of the activity was in

fraction IX. The activity was due to ATP, as determined both by cochromatogra-
phy, and by the ultraviolet absorption spectrum. Frequently a small peak appears
on the trailing shoulder of the ATP fraction. This could include other nucleoside

triphosphates, known to be eluted in this region (Cohn, 1957).

A residual 0.5% of the activity remained on the column. This was eluted with

1.0 N HC1.

Recovery from the columns was usually good. In this experiment, the total

recovery was 101.0%, 19.1% being recovered from the Dowex-50 column and

81.9% from the Dowex-1 column.

In Table II data from this and other control experiments in which the eggs
were exposed to P 3 - for one or 10 minutes have been tabulated. The partitioning
of P 32

among the fractions described is similar for both of these time intervals.

Effect of metabolic inhibitors on distribution of P 6 '

It has been shown previously (Litchfield and Whiteley, 1959; Whiteley and

Chambers, 1960, unpublished data) that 5 X 10~ 5 M azide and 10~ 5 M cyanide have

no effect upon the uptake of phosphate by the eggs although they have an inhibiting

effect upon cleavage. In the present experiments with 5 X 10~ 3 M azide, 10~ 4 M
cyanide and with 0.1 M monoiodoacetate, the extent of incorporation was as much
as in the corresponding controls and in some cases more (Table II). Despite this

strong uptake, these agents caused considerable changes in the distribution of P 3

among the acid-soluble compounds after pulses of one or 10 minutes, as shown in

Table II. In the presence of azide, Experiments 1 and 2, there is a great decrease

in the percentage of label incorporated into the high energy phosphate compounds.
In the 10-minute experiment, the ATP was reduced from 55.3% to 23.0%, and

in the one-minute experiment, from 53.7% to 14.3%. The drop in arginine phos-

phate was nearly complete: from 11.9% to 0.3% and from 27.0% to 1.2%, re-

spectively. A corresponding increase appeared in the labeled inorganic phosphate

(the sum of IIA and IIB), which rose from 11.7% to 58.7% in the 10-minute P 3 -

pulse, and from 7.7% to 76.9% in the one-minute pulse. There is thus a loss of

43.9% from the two high energy compounds and a gain of 47.0% in orthophosphate
in the 10-minute experiment, and a 65.2% loss and 69.2% gain of these com-

pounds in the one-minute experiment.

Very similar results were obtained using potassium cyanide as inhibitor.

These are shown in Experiment 3 of Table II. Again there was a very great

decrease in labeled high energy phosphate (arginine phosphate and ATP) and an

equivalent increase in labeled inorganic phosphate. As with azide, the arginine

phosphate fraction was essentially unlabeled.
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Changes in the other components are all small, but show the same pattern for

both the azide and cyanide experiments. These include a moderate increase in

label in glucose-6-phosphate, a small increase in fraction VI, a somewhat larger
increase in ADP, and an appreciable drop in fraction VIII.

Both azide and cyanide caused the first cleavage of the eggs to be delayed by a

length of time equal to or longer than the time of exposure. These inhibitions were

largely reversible.

Less clear-cut changes in the distribution of P32 were obtained in the presence
of 0.1 M monoiodoacetate (Table II). There was a reduction of 9.5% in ATP
(38.3% in the experimental eggs compared with 47.8% in the controls) and an

increase of 16.6% in inorganic phosphate (35.0% as compared with 18.4% for

the controls). There was no change in the labeling of arginine phosphate. Both

glucose-6-phosphate and fraction VIII were less strongly labeled in the presence
of monoiodoacetate. A 30-minute exposure to the inhibitor caused a delay in the

first cleavage of 14 minutes. On return to sea water subsequent development of

these eggs was blocked in the gastrula stage.

Effect of length of P 3 -

pulse on the distribution of P 32
among the odd-soluble

compounds

In an effort to establish the time sequence of labeling, the eggs were exposed
to P 32 for 10 minutes and for one minute in the control experiments described in

Table II. It is clear that there is no consistent difference in the relative distribution

of activity during these intervals. A technical weakness in these experiments was

the relatively long time, about 10-15 minutes, required to wash the eggs free of

all extracellular P s
-. Although these washes were carried out in sea water at

2 C., undoubtedly some metabolism of phosphate continued during the washing

period. In order to minimize this and so determine which phosphate compounds
are labeled initially, experiments with 30-second and 10-second exposures to P3

were carried out with a modified procedure. At the end of these brief periods,

the 5-ml. egg suspensions were diluted to 40.0 ml. with sea water at 2 C., cen-

trifuged for 30 seconds at 500 y in the cold, the supernatant carefully removed, and

perchloric acid added to the eggs without further washing. In this way. the time

from the end of the P : ' 2

pulse to the addition of perchloric acid was reduced to two

minutes at about C. The supernatant sea water removed was assayed for P 3

activity. The extracts were fractionated on the ion exchange columns and correc-

tions were made on the assumption that 10% to 25% of the packed egg volume was

due to extracellular fluid. The results of these experiments are in Table III,

calculated on the basis that either 10% or 25%. of the activity was due to extra-

cellular radio-orthophosphate. The true value can be expected to lie between these

extremes. The results are preliminary but are believed to approach the initial

values more closely than do those from the one-minute and 10-minute experiments.

They show again that more than half of the P 32
is converted to high energy phos-

phates, even in these brief intervals, though the percentages are less than for the

one- or 10-minute experiments. Further, there is a decided increase in the per-

centage of label in the orthophosphate fraction in the short-term experiments,

reaching a value that may be as high as 39% in the 10-second experiment.
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DISCUSSION

Three different hypotheses have been advanced to explain the transport of

substances across membranes where it can be shown that simple diffusion is not

an adequate explanation. The first involves specific sites in the membrane where
substances are either adsorbed to, or chemically combined with, a carrier molecule.

The substance is liberated to the cytoplasm chemically unchanged. The second

concept envisages the chemical change of the molecule at the cell surface during
the transport, liberating it in a new chemical form to the cytoplasm. The third is

that of pinocytosis. In the absence of evidence for pinocytosis in sea urchin eggs,
this mechanism need not be considered here.

The present data may be considered with respect to the first two mechanisms.

Identification of the first labeled form of phosphate, the transport form, would settle

the question. The present biological material offers certain simplifications over

other cells where phosphate transport has been studied: yeast (Rothstein, 1955),

erythrocytes ((iourley, 1952; Prankerd, 1956), bacteria (Mitchell. 1959) and liver

cells (Sacks, 1951 ). In sea urchin eggs the transport is strictly unidirectional and

results in a very pronounced accumulation ; it is not inhibited by cyanide, azide,

monoiodoacetate, anaerobiosis, and 2,4-dinitrophenol (Litchfield and \Yhiteley,

1959; Whiteley and Chambers, 1960, unpublished data) nor does it require

exogenous nutrients.

In other instances, precursor relationships among labeled phosphate compounds
have been sought by determining relative specific activities, in order to establish

the sequence in which phosphate passes through the membranes and into the meta-

bolic pools. In the present study, the transport form of phosphate has been sought

by taking advantage of the fact that the inhibitors do not block uptake, but do

interfere with metabolic flow of phosphate. Thus, if an inhibitor does not inhibit

the uptake but causes a great increase in label in one component and a decrease in

others, then the latter compounds are unlikely candidates for the transport form,

while the former compound is likely.

Lindberg (1950) proposed that phosphate penetration in sea urchin eggs was

by formation of ATP near the surface. This mechanism was rendered improbable

by the observations, cited above, that inhibitors of energy metabolism do not depress
the rate of uptake of phosphate. The present observations substantiate that more

than 50% of the radioactive phosphate is metabolized to ATP and arginine phos-

phate, even in 10-second pulses, and in the one- and 10-minute experiments the

value is about 70%. But the fact that the inhibitors tested greatly depress the

entrance of P 3 - into the high energy phosphates and increase the percentage in the

inorganic phosphate pool is a strong argument against any mechanism involving the

initial formation of any high energy phosphate compound.
The properties of the transport mechanism previously determined would permit

the hypothesis that transport is by means of a surface-located glycogen phosphoryl-

ase which would phosphorylyze glycogen from the inside with phosphate from the

outside, liberating glucose- 1 -phosphate into the cell. Such a mechanism has also

been indicated as possible in phosphate transport in liver cells (Sacks, 1951). In

this event, a high percentage of labeling of glucose- 1 -phosphate would be expected,

but this was not found. In addition, the observed increase in percentage of P32

as inorganic phosphate and decrease in high energy forms in the presence of the
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inhibitors would not ho expected. It is concluded that phosphate does not enter

as glucose-1 -phosphate.

In erythrocytes, I'rankerd and Altnian (1954) suggested that phosphate enters

in the reaction, forming 1 ,3-cliphosphoglycerate. In the sea urchin eggs, such a

mechanism would account for the lack of lahel in glucose- 1 -phosphate and could

account for the observations that azide increased the label in orthophosphate at the

expense of ATP and arginine phosphate. According to Spiegelman ct al. (1948),

a/.ide uncouples the oxidation of triosephosphate from the generation of ATP from

1,3-diphosphoglycerate. Labeled phosphate picked up at the membrane would thus

be released in glycolysis as orthophosphate rather than as high energy phosphate.

However, this explanation would not account for the similar results with cyanide,

which has no such uncoupling effect. Further, monoiodoacetate, which inhibits

triose dehydrogenase, would not cause the observed accumulation of label in the

inorganic phosphate pool and should depress total uptake, especially if 1,3-diphos-

phoglycerate formation occurs at the surface. No such depression is observed.

For all these possible mechanisms, or any involving group-transferring reactions

i Mitchell, 1959), one would expect the activity present in inorganic phosphate to

increase with increased time of exposure to P 32 as the label is cycled and released

into the inorganic pool. On the contrary, the experiments indicate that the propor-

tion of label present as inorganic phosphate to that as high energy phosphate is

much higher in the short pulses than in the longer ones. In the 10-second experi-

ment, this proportion is between 0.77 and 0.40 and in the one- and 10-minute

experiments, it averages 0.15.

While the evidence of these experiments is opposed to the mechanisms so far

described, they and the other known facts of phosphate transport in sea urchin eggs

are not incompatible with a carrier molecule type of transport system, which would

release inorganic phosphate unchanged into the metabolic pool in the eggs. The

great increase in activity of the inorganic phosphate in metabolically blocked cells

would be clue to a continued high rate of pumping of inorganic radioactive phosphate
and its greatly reduced use in oxidative phosphorylation to form ATP and arginine

phosphate. The increased proportion of label appearing as inorganic phosphate

as the pulse is shortened is in support of the idea that the transport form is ortho-

phosphate. Such a carrier could have the specific properties of an enzyme, as. for

example, the permeases of Rickenberg ct al. (1956). The kinetic, specificity, and

inhibition properties described by Whiteley and Chambers (unpublished data), and

the highly polarized character of the transport are compatible with this suggestion.

The negligible activity found in glucose- 1-phosphate suggests that either a high

concentration of this substance is present initially in the cell, and little is formed dur-

ing exposure to l

>:;

-, or that the cytoplasm has at least two pools of inorganic

phosphate, one of which receives labeled phosphate from the outside and supplies it

to many metabolic reactions, and a second, unlabeled pool, which donates phosphate
for the formation of glucose-1 -phosphate. The carrier or permease model does not

ea.-,ily account for the observed lack of direct dependence of the transport on energy

metabolism of the egg. particularly since accumulation takes place against a remark-

able concentration gradient (\Yhiteley and Chambers, unpublished data). Con-

ceivably, this transport has a high priority for the available energy mobilized in the

cells in the presence of inhibitors.
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SUMMARY

1. The mechanism involved in the transport of phosphate into fertilized sea

urchin eggs has been studied by exposing eggs to pulses of P 3 - and examining
the radioactive compounds formed. These have been identified in part by ion

exchange and paper chromatography in control eggs and in the presence of

metabolic inhibitors.

2. Control eggs of Strongylocentrotus pitrpnratus at the two-cell stage incorpo-
rated 6.4% to 39.1% of the P 3 - from sea water in 10 seconds to 10 minutes ; most of

this (98.4% for a one-minute pulse, and 94.5% for a 10-minute pulse) was in

perchloric acid-soluble compounds.
3. The distribution of the label after one-minute and 10-minute pulses was

similar. In a representative one-minute experiment 27.0% was found in arginine

phosphate; 7.7% in inorganic phosphate; 0.8% in glucose-6-phosphate : 2.0% in

ADP; 53.7% in ATP; and 5.7% was distributed among 5 unidentified fractions.

Glucose- 1 -phosphate, while present in the extract, was without significant label.

4. In experiments in which one-minute and 10-minute pulses of P 32 were

given to eggs in the presence of 5 X 10~ 3 M sodium azide, or 10~ 4 M potassium

cyanide, the incorporation of label was as much or more than in the controls, but

its distribution was greatly altered, with similar changes for both azide and cyanide.

In a one-minute pulse in the presence of azide, incorporation into arginine phosphate
was reduced to 1.2% and into ATP to 14.3% while inorganic phosphate increased

to 76.9% : a decrease of 65.2% in high energy phosphates and an increase of

69.2% in inorganic phosphate. Minor changes occurred in other fractions. Similar,

but much less marked changes were produced by 0.1 M monoiodoacetate.

5. A modified procedure was used with very short P 3 -

pulses of 10 and 30

seconds, in an attempt to determine the initially labeled compound. The shorter the

pulse, the greater was the percentage incorporation into inorganic phosphate, with

parallel decreases in arginine-phosphate and ATP.
6. The results are considered to be incompatible with any mechanism for trans-

port involving the initial formation of high energy phosphate ; or with transport

as the result of surface phosphorolysis of glycogen to form glucose- 1 -phosphate ;

or with transport resulting from glycolytic esterifications. The results are com-

patible with a carrier type of transport which would release inorganic phosphate

unchanged into the metabolic pool in the eggs.
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ERYTHROCYTE MEASUREMENTS IN FISHES,
AMPHIBIA, AND REPTILES 1

F. A. HARTMAN AND M. A. LESSLER

Department of Physiology, The Ohio State University, Cohtinhns 10, Ohio

Gulliver (1875) made an extensive study of the size of the red cells in verte-

brates, extending over a period of years. Cullen (1903) gives values for the skate

and dogfish, while Cleland and Johnston (1912) reported a considerable series,

especially birds. Although Wintrobe (1961) tabulated the results of many investi-

gators on red cell size, there have been relatively few reports of new red cell

measurements and many species remain unreported.
The size and shape of red cells gives an indication of the surface available for

the exchange of gases in respiratory functions. Study of erythrocytes in many dif-

ferent species provides an interesting comparison of red cell size in relation to

activities and habits. While collecting specimens for adrenal studies, we were

frequently able to make fresh blood smears from the animals. These were air-dried

and later stained and studied. The material was obtained in Panama and the

United States.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Blood smears were made immediately after the death of the animal. These were

air-dried promptly and stored until prepared for study in the laboratory. Staining

was carried out under controlled conditions. Five drops of standard Wright's stain

were allowed to remain on the slide for one minute before addition of a pH 6.5

buffer. The slide was allowed to stand for five minutes at room temperature and

then washed with distilled water for 30 seconds and allowed to dry.

Ten cells on each slide, selected for excellence of staining and internal cytology,

were measured by means of a calibrated eyepiece used in conjunction with an oil-

immersion objective. In this way ten measurements of maximum cell width and

length, as well as nuclear width and length, were made. The ratios of cytosome

length to width and nucleus length to width have been calculated. This is a

measure of cell and nuclear deviation from the spherical shape.

Erythrocytes of eight species among seven families of fishes, five species among
five families of Amphibia, and thirty-three species among seven families of reptiles

were measured (Table I ). When measurements were made of only one individual

of a species, the standard error of values for the different cells is shown. When

1 Fishes were collected at the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

Other material was obtained in Ohio ; in Florida with the Archbold Biological Station as a base ;

and in Panama under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution. We are indebted to Richard

Archbold for his assistance, to Dr. Carl Johnson for the use of the Juan Mina Field Station of

the Gorgas Memorial Institute and to Alois Hartmann for facilities near Volcan in West

Panama.
83
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TABLE I

Erythrocyte measurements in fishes

Family an<l species
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shows little range (1.11 to 1.37), the width being somewhat less than the

length.

The tailed Amphibia possess by far the largest erythrocytes observed in our

study (56 it to 65 /A by 37 p. to 38 /x) while the erythrocytes of the anurans is one-half

this size or smaller (19 //,
to 28 p. by 13

//.
to 15 /A) (Table II). The ratio of length

to width in the cytosomes is 1.5 or larger. The ratio of length to width in the

nuclei is of similar range.

Among the reptiles, in the one species of crocodilids studied, the cytosome and

nuclear measurements are similar to those in elasmobranchs except that the ratios

of length to width in the cytosomes and nuclei are greater (Table III). In the

lizards there are considerable differences. Reptilian red cell lengths range from

TABU; III

Erythrocyte measurements in a crocodilian and in lizards

Family and species
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of fishes range from 7.3 /. to 13.8 p.
in clianu'ter. The largest capillaries are found

in the elasinobranchs and the smallest among the bony fishes. The capillaries

of Amphibia would range from 12.5 p. to 13.4 p.,
while those of reptiles would range

from 7.5 p,
to 13.S //.

The smallest are found in the lizards.

DISCUSSION

Cvtosonic size

Since the erythrocyte is the most important carrier of oxygen and carbon

dioxide, its surface area to size ratio is a determining factor in the exchange of these

TABI.K 1Y

Erythrocyte measurements in snakes and turtles

Family and species
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In mammals the non-nucleated disc-shaped red cells have diameters from 5 /x

and 6 /x (horse, cow, pig, mouse and rat) to about 7.5 ft (chimpanzee, woodchuck

and llama) (Wintrobe, 1961). In birds the nucleated elliptical erythrocytes have

size ranges from 10.7 /* by 6.1 /x to 15.8 it by 10.2 /x (Hartman and Lessler, 1963).

The red cell count in poikilotherms is low. Counts of 70,000 to 390,000 per
mnv ;

in elasmobranchs ; 780,000 to 1,490,000 in bony fishes; 20,000 to 440.000 in

Amphibia ; 560,000 to 1,050,000 in reptiles have been reported. In homiotherms, the

red cell count in birds ranges between 1,930,000 and 3,690,000 per mm. 3 and in

mammals it is much more variable, ranging from 6,300,000 per mm. 3 in the

chimpanzee to 18,000,000 per mm. 3 in the llama (Wintrobe, 1961 I.

Cleland and Johnston (1912) measured the erythrocytes in Australian verte-

brates. By far the largest erythrocytes they reported were found in the lung fish,

Ccratodns (39 /* by 25 /x). The elasmobranch erythrocyte sizes they reported are

similar to our measurements, as are the teleost erythrocytes, except those of

Tcrapion which are quite small (6 /x
to 7 ti by 6 /x to 7 /x). The erythrocytes of

the lizards Cleland and Johnston measured showed a somewhat greater range in

size than our measurements, but their other reptile erythrocyte measurements arc-

similar to those of our specimens.

Nuclei

In all fish erythrocytes the nuclei are shorter in proportion to their width than

are the cytosomes. In the amphibian erythrocyte nuclei there is usually little dif-

ference in these ratios. This is also true in one turtle and in Cayman. In lizards,

six out of ten species possessed relatively rounder nuclei than cytosomes, while in

snakes all but four species had nuclei longer than the cytosomes. Nuclei were

relatively longer than the cytosomes in all but six species of birds, being shorter

in four and doubtful in two (Hartman and Lessler, 1963). Longer nuclei could

offer a somewhat greater surface for exchange with the cytoplasm. This may be a

significant factor in nuclear-cytoplasmic exchange. Actually the role of the nucleus

in red cell function of the many species with nucleated erythrocytes has never been

determined.

SUMMARY

Measurements of erythrocytes and their nuclei were made in 8 species of fishes.

5 species of Amphibia, and 33 species of reptiles. The cytosomes of elasmobranchs

are almost twice the size of those in teleosts, being 19 /x
to 20 /x by 12 /x to 14 />. The

cytosomes of Opsamts and Lophlits are almost as wide as long, while in other fishes

they are much longer than wide. The cytosome measurements in the two anurans.

Hyla and Bujo, are similar to those in elasmobranchs while those in Rana are

larger. Cytosomes in the crocodile, turtles and some lizards are also similar in

size to those in the elasmobranchs. The cytosomes of snakes are large (15.5 /x to

23 /x), those of Bothrops being the largest of all reptiles studied. Based on the

assumption that the least diameter of the erythrocyte indicated the minimal diameter

of the capillaries, the largest capillaries are found in the elasmobranchs and the

smallest in the teleosts.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE AMPHIBIAN EAR
RUDIMENT IN EXPLANTS

HELEN WARTOX KAAX 1

Murine Biological Laboratory, ll'oods Hole, Massachusetts

In connection with studies on the development of the cartilage capsule surround-

ing the auditory vesicle (Kaan, 1930), the ear rudiment of Ainbystoina uiaciilatuni

was transplanted into various regions of the young larva. These transplanted rudi-

ments developed into relatively normal labyrinths only in the region immediately
anterior to the normal ear. In other parts of the body, the transplants formed simple
vesicles with or without sensory epithelium. The endolymphatic duct was absent

and there was no indication of semicircular canals. Somewhat greater development
occurred in ear rudiments of Rana sylratica when transplanted into Ainbystoina
larvae. In later experiments (Kaan, 1938), dealing with the origin of the cartilage

capsule, abnormalities occurred in the developing ear in situ. When the size of the

ear region was reduced following the insertion of other tissues, the resulting

labyrinth was reduced in size. When the capsule was defective, the corresponding

portion of the labyrinth expanded into the available space, tending to form a cystic

vesicle.

The occurrence of these developmental anomalies brought up the question to

what extent the ear rudiment possessed an intrinsic capacity for differentiation, and

it was, therefore, of interest to determine whether and how far it would develop
when removed from the influence of the surrounding tissues and of the organism
as a whole. Preliminary experiments indicated that an ear vesicle would develop
in explants cultured in a sterile salt solution and consequently, two series of experi-

ments were undertaken in the spring of 1945 at Stanford University on larvae of

TaricJia rivularis and T. torosa. Subsequent experiments were conducted in 1960

1961 and 1962 at the Marine Biological Laboratory on Ainbystoina inaciilatiim and,

to a limited extent, on A. tigrinnui and Rana sylvatica. Results of these experi-
ments indicate that in all of the species the ear rudiment can develop in an explant
enclosed wholly or partially by epithelium and accompanied by more or less of the

mesendoderm and mesectoderm which normally surrounds it. Such an auditory
vesicle can form an endolymphatic duct and areas of sensory epithelium and it

is commonly associated with a ganglion, the eighth cranial (Yntema, 1937). The

most advanced degree of differentiation attained by these explanted ear rudiments

appears similar to that of normal salamander larvae at Stage 40 (Harrison) (Fig.

1) and of frog larvae at Stage 22 (Pollister and Moore, 1937) (Fig. 2). These

stages represent the period of development when the individual cells of the labyrinth

have utilized all of the nourishment within their own yolk granules and are

dependent on material brought by the circulatory system. Differentiation of the

1 Sarah Berliner Research Fellow of the American Association of University Women, 1944-

1045, on leave of absence from Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts.
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FIGURES 1 and 2. Normal left labyrinths of donor larvae.

FIGURE 1. FM-77, .-linhystonni nniciilatiint, Stage 40- (Harrison).

FIGURE 2. E,-5, Kitiui syk'tttica. Stage 22-23 ( Pollister and Moore). These and the subse-

quent figures are tracings of camera lucida drawings at a magnification of 100 X. They are

represented semi-diagrammatically, with auditory vesicles in solid black, cartilage in fine

stippling, muscle in short, horizontal lines; nuclei of cells are in solid black and yolk granules

in open circles; inner and outer edges of surface epithelium are indicated by solid lines.

E Endolymphatic duct ; S Sensory epithelium ;
L Pouch of lateral canal ; C Capillary ;

VII and YIII Ganglia of seventh and eighth cranial nerves.

ear rudiment and of the surrounding tissues appear to be independent of each other

except as developing endothelial sinuses may exert mechanical pressure within the

ci inhned space of the e.xplant.

In recent years, the nomenclature of some species of salamanders has been

changed anil, since these are the animals most commonly used in embryological

experiments, a certain amount of confusion of terminology exists in the literature.

Throughout this paper, the author has used the nomenclature for each species as

given by Gentry (1955) and Twitty (1959).

I wish at this time to express my sincere appreciation to Dr. Victor C. Twitty
for his kindness in making the facilities of his laboratory available to me and for

his suggestions concerning methods of technique.

M ATKRIAL AM) M KTIIODS

Two series of operations were performed on larvae of each of the five species.

In the K Serio, ectoderm with attached ear rudiment was cut from the right

side of the head and an attempt was made to remove all of the mesendoderm from

the inner surface of the excised piece, particularly those cells which were close

to the ear rudiment. Varying amounts of neural crest were also removed. In the

KM Series, both the mesendoderm and neural crest were left intact. Some varia-

tion occurred in the sixe of the piece of ectoderm but, in general, cuts were made in
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the hyomandibular groove and along the dorsal mid-line, with parallel cuts in the

presomite and gill regions to include a piece of ectoderm approximately 0.6 mm.

square. This provided enough ectoderm to completely enclose the ear rudiment and

any surrounding tissues. Preliminary experiments had shown that degeneration
occurred rapidly in explants with a small amount of ectoderm, leaving the ear

rudiment exposed to the salt solution. Operations on the salamander larvae in-

cluded Stages 23 through 32, with the majority at Stages 25 through 29. These

represented development of the ear rudiment from the time just prior to formation

of the placode through closure of the cup to form the otic vesicle. Frog larvae

were operated on at Stages 16 and 17, corresponding to Stages 25 and 27 in the

salamanders. Each experiment was continued as long as the explant appeared to

be in a healthy condition. Table I summarizes the experiments in each series.

In 1962, 35 operations were performed on larvae of A. inactilatnin in which a

portion of the lateral wall of the myelencephalon was included in the explant. Al-

though several methods were used, the results were unsuccessful. The cut edges of

the myelencephalon rolled outward, exposing the inner lining or the developing
nerve cells and the ectoderm would not grow over this brain tissue. In most

cases, the explant disintegrated rapidly ; in others, either the piece of brain wall was
healed out or the entire contents healed out, leaving a hollow ball of cells.

The sterile technique developed by Twitty was used in performing the opera-
tions and in the subsequent culture of the explants in modified Holtfreter's solution

(Twitty, 1945). The operating instruments were finely-sharpened iridectomy
scissors and steel needles. Both the donor larvae and the explant were transferred

from the wax operating dishes, after 15-30 minutes, to an autoclaved glass stender

dish and fresh salt solution. They were then left together in the same dish so that

the experimental and control auditory vesicles would be subjected to the same

TABLE I

Summary of the E and EM series of explants in each of the five species

The individual species are distinguished as follows: E r and EM r Taricha rivularis; E t and EM t
-

T. torosa; E and EM Ambystoma maculatum; Ea and EM a A. tigrinum; Es and EM S

Rana sylvatica

Series





.

"
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13

FIGURKS 12 through 19. Hxplants from the EM Series.

FIGURE 12. KMi-22, 7. tarosti; operated at Stage 28; preserved after 14 days; larva at

Stage 40. Vesicle is flattened by pressure of fluid in the large endothelial sinus but degree of

differentiation is comparable to the normal left vesicle. Capillary within the rudimentary gill

(right) contains a myeloeyte.

FIGURE 13. KM r -44, 7. nndans; operated at Stage 27; preserved after 26 days; larva not

kept. Vesicle is compressed and distorted. Solid projection from upper part of vesicle is
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endolymphatic ducts and sensory areas could be identified (Figs. 5, 6, 7, 12, 14).

Auditory vesicles of T. rivularis showed relatively little differentiation in explants of

the E,. Series (Figs. 3, 4) ;
it was difficult to determine either endolymphatic ducts

or sensory areas. In vesicles of the EM r Series, sensory areas were more distinct

hut endolymphatic ducts were very rudimentary or apparently absent (Fig. 13).

A number of exploratory operations, including both the E and EM types of

explunts. were performed on . /. macidatnm larvae prior to 1945. Since these opera-
tions, as well as the culture methods, were not standardized, only those experiments
performed in 1960-1962 will be considered in this report (E-44 through E-81 and
EM-47 through EM-80). Of these experiments, E-44 through E-63 and EM-47
through EM-76 were from eggs collected in the vicinity of Falmouth, Massachu-
setts

;
the remainder were from eggs shipped from Tennessee. There was no

obvious difference in the development of larvae and explants from these two loca-

tions. There was also no clear indication that variations in the temperature at

which the explants were cultured had any specific effect on the differentiation of

the vesicles. Although the mortality was higher in the E Series, auditory vesicles

in the surviving explants showed somewhat greater differentiation than those in the

EM Series (Figs. 8, 9, 16). Figures 17 and 19 represent sections of two explants
which developed from operations at stage 23, just prior to the appearance of the

auditory placode. The vesicles are smaller than those from stages in which the ear

rudiment is distinct but they show the beginnings of differentiation. Since another

vesicle regenerated at the site from which the explant, EM-77, was removed, there

is a question as to how much of the potential ear tissue was represented in the

explanted vesicle. An interesting point which needs further investigation is that,

in contrast to the explanted ear, the regenerated ear was very close in size and

degree of differentiation to the unoperated right ear (Fig. 1).

Explants of A. tiyriniini cannot be strictly compared with those of the other

salamanders because their number was very limited and they were, of necessity,

preserved at much younger stages (Stages 33-36). In both the E., and EM
:1

groups, however, the degree of development of the explanted vesicles was directly

attached to surface epithelium in other sections. Endolymphatic duct cannot be definitely identi-

fied. Ganglion has only a slender attachment to vesicle. Section is through one of several "gills."

FIGURE 14. EM t -8, T. torosa; operated at Stage 27; preserved after 18 days; larva at

Stage 43. This is typical of explants in which there was no large accumulation of fluid. Pouch
of lateral canal may have started.

FIGURE 15. EM a -7, A. tii/rinitin ; operated at Stage 27; preserved after 5 days; larva at

Stage 35+. Vesicle is comparable to the left vesicle and shows the beginning of the endolym-

phatic duct and of sensory epithelium. The ganglion is not covered with ectoderm.

FIGURE 16. EM-55, A. maciilatuin ; operated at Stage 29; preserved after 11 days; larva

at Stage 40. This is typical of explants in this group. A rudimentary endolymphatic duct

is present in other sections. Arrangement of cells around the vesicle suggests the beginning
of capsule formation.

FIGURE 17. EM-77, A. uiacnlatnin; operated at Stage 23; preserved after 8 days; larva at

Stage 40-. Normal left labyrinth shown in Figure 1. A second labyrinth regenerated on the

right side at the site of the operation.
FIGURE 18. EM 8 -7, A', sylratica; operated at Stage 17+; preserved after 6 days; larva at

Stage 23+ (Stage 3 of Birkman, 1940). Pouch of lateral canal is present. Vesicle is compara-
ble to normal vesicle of Figure 2.

FIGURE 19. EM-80, A. maculatttm; operated at Stage 23; preserved after 13 days; larva

at Stage 41. Vesicle is compressed but shows greater differention than in EM-77.
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comparable to that of the corresponding unoperated ears. The beginning sensory
areas were indicated (Fig. 10) as well as the initial elongation which precedes the

formation of the endolymphatic duct (Fig. 15).

I\iiim svlraticu larvae presented special conditions because their development
was much faster than that of the salamanders. In less than one week, the auditory
vesicles reached a degree of differentiation which required from two to three weeks

in salamander larvae (Figs. 11, IS). It is interesting to note, however, that none

of the explanted vesicles reached the same stage as the corresponding left vesicles

which remained in the larvae. A comparison of Figure 11, showing the explanted

right vesicle of E s-5, with Figure 2, which represents the unoperated left vesicle

df the same larva, brings out this difference.

Certain facts appear evident from a study of all of the explants : the explanted
ear rudiment, when cultured in a balanced sterile salt solution, can differentiate to

the extent of forming an endolymphatic duct and recognizable sensory areas ;
it

can give rise to the eighth cranial ganglion ; it does not develop beyond the equiva-
lent of the salamander stage 40 or Rana stage 23, regardless of the length of the

culture period and the degree of development of the ear in the donor larva.

The appearance and differentiation of tissues surrounding the explanted
vesicles were of considerable interest, although they were not the primary concern

of these experiments. The epithelium covering the explants varied from very
thick, sometimes in solid masses, to a very thin, single layer over the distended

areas. Typically, it consisted of the two layers of cells which are characteristic of

the Amphibia and showed the same degree of development as the epithelium in

the donor larvae. As the explant got older, an increasing number of cells in the

outer epithelial layer became enlarged and vacuolated, presumably from the ac-

cumulation of fluid, and one of the signs of approaching disintegration of the

explant was the rough appearance of the epithelium produced by these bulging
cells. In the Rana explants suckers developed in the epithelium and produced
mucus at about the same time as the suckers in the donor larvae.

Neural crest cells differentiated into sense organs of the lateral line system
which could be distinguished in the surface epithelium (Stone, 1922). Pigment
cells lying just beneath the epithelium undoubtedly arose from the neural crest

as did the mesenchyme in some explants of the E Series (Figs. 6, 7, 8). Some
of the mesenchyme may have come from mesendoderm cells which were not

removed at the time of the operation. Presumably, mesendoderm gave rise, also,

to the capillaries and endothelial sinuses of both series, as well as the muscle and

blood cells which were present in certain explants of the KM Series. Origin of

the cartilage which developed in some explants of the EM,, and EM, groups

(Figs. 12, 13) was not so obvious. However, it appeared only in the gill-like

projections and this would indicate that it represented branchial arch material

arising from mesectodenn (Stone. 1922). A careful study of all explants showed
mie in the EM group (Fig. 16), two in the EM, group and two or three in the

EM S group (Fig. IS) in which the arrangement of cells next to the auditory
vesicle suggested the formation of precartilage. This is particularly interesting in

view of the fact that mesendoderm, the source of the auditory capsule (Stone,

l'>22. 1929; Mangold, 1
(W). was included in all explants of the EM Series.

It was apparent, then, that differentiation of the ear rudiments within the
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explants occurred independently of the surrounding' tissues. These tissues did,

however, influence the development of the ears to the extent that an epithelial

covering prevented degeneration of the rudiment and that pressure from distended

epithelial sinuses flattened or otherwise distorted the shape of the developing
vesicle (Figs. 5, 9, 12, 13, 19). In the most extreme cases, ear rudiments were

flattened against the surface epithelium and were unable to form vesicles.

DISCUSSION

Stages 39 through 41 in the salamander and Stages 22-23 in the frog marked
the apparent limit of development of the explanted ear rudiments. This period,

just preceding the formation of the definitive labyrinth, is the time when yolk

granules disappear from the individual cells of the auditory vesicle. The energy
for further development, therefore, must come from sources outside the ear itself.

since its intrinsic food supply has presumably been completely utilized. The fact

that this period is a critical one has been brought out by investigations of several

aspects of larval development.

Copenhaver (1926) observed completion of circulation in the gills of A.

inaciilatiini and an increase in rate of the heartbeat at Stages 36-37. A further

increase in heart rate occurred at Stages 40-41. Pollister and Moore (1937)
noted circulation in the gills of R. sylvatica at a comparable stage (Stage 20).
In a comparison of A. uiacttlatuui and A. tiyriiuttn, Hopkins and Handford

(1943) recorded a gradual rise in oxygen consumption in both species up to

Stage 37, with a more rapid rate of increase at the beginning of heart beat and

muscular movement. The rate in A. tigrinuin was higher than that in A.

jiiociilatinn. Connon (1947) showed that, at a temperature of 20, the respiratory
rate of T. torosa was consistently higher than that of T. rit'itlaris and exhibited

a greater and more rapid increase. The curves in both species increased gradually

during embryonic and early larval stages and more rapidly during later stages.

He believed that there was a positive correlation between the developmental and

respiratory rates, and noted that the yolk was used up more rapidly in T. torosa.

LpVtrup (1953), using eggs, embryos and larvae of the axolotl (A. mexicanum),
made a series of determinations of the utilization of carbohydrate, fat and protein

at the different stages of development. He found that rate of carbohydrate

consumption reached its peak during the neurula stages and then began to decline.

Fat consumption began during the neurula stages and its rate increased during
the larval stages. Thus, beginning with Stage 36, the rate of carbohydrate con-

sumption was decreasing and the rate of fat consumption was increasing. Yolk,

included within platelets or granules in the individual cells, contained a phospho-

lipoprotein but no reducing carbohydrate. Using phosphoprotein pho>phorus as

an indication of the presence of yolk, he recorded a continual decrease, beginning
soon after Stage 20. In a later, more detailed study (Lovtrup. 1955). he

measured the activity of a series of enzymes, as well as 1\\.\ and DXA, in the

embryos and larvae of A. inc.ricanitin. A. uiacnhituin, R. platyrrhinus and Xenopus
laevis. He found that, for several of the substances tested, there was a steep

rise in activity at about Stage 40 in A. nit'.vicannin and A. inaculatmn and at

Stages 21-23 in R. platyrrhinus. He concluded that this rise, coupled with the

decrease in phosphoprotein phosphorus, indicated the end of the yolk reserve and
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the be<>'innin<- synthesis of new substances. This increased activity was cor-O ' ""

related with the differentiation of liver and intestine, and the establishment of the

vitelline circulation. Somewhat in the nature of a corollary to LpVtrup's experi-

ment s were those of Kyal-Giladi and Eyal (1962). They placed eggs and larvae

of the axolotl in varying concentrations of chlorpromazine for varying lengths of

time and determined the effects on development after removal to a solution of

sulfadiazine and streptomycin. Among a variety of actions, chlorpromazine
causes retardation of growth without malformations and the authors found that,

under certain conditions, chlorpromazine permitted development up to Stages

37-38, followed by cessation of development and degeneration. They considered

that these were critical stages with respect to oxygen consumption and, thus,

particularly susceptible to the action of chlorpromazine.
Results of the foregoing experiments may be applied directly to the results

obtained with the explantecl ear rudiments. The most advanced stages of develop-

ment reached by these auditory vesicles represent the limits of differentiation

which can be attained through utilization of the yolk material in the individual

cells. In normal larvae at comparable stages, there is an increase in respiratory

rate and in oxygen consumption; changes in the nature of the food supply follow-

ing depletion of the yolk involve the synthesis of new substances by enzymes in

the developing digestive tract. The auditory vesicle is, therefore, dependent upon
sources outside itself for the increased oxygen and food requirements necessary

for further development and differentiation. At this time, the accelerated rate

of the heartbeat and the establishment of the early circulatory system afford the

means by which this is accomplished in the larva. Replacement of the salt solution

by an adequate nutrient solution would be necessary to provide suitable conditions

for further ear development in explants.
I )ctwiler and Van Dyke (1950) concluded that the results of transplantation

experiments supported their view that ear rudiments normally depended upon
the presence of the medulla for their differentiation. Confirmation of these

results was not possible in the present series of experiments, since no explants

were obtained in which a portion of the medulla was included. However, Man-

gold (1937) did succeed in getting viable explants from Triton alpcstns, I.

tacniatns and ./. ine.rictiiinin which contained some brain tissue. These were all

taken from neurula stages, prior to closure of the neural folds and formation ot a

definite ear rudiment. Otic vesicles appeared in some of the explants and, al-

though none of them was complete, some did show endolymphatic duct, sensory

areas, ganglion and the beginnings of definitive canals. Mangold believed that

the presence of the medullan folds was a necessary and determining iactor in

the first appearance of the ear rudiment, but he was surprised that complete

labyrinths did not develop, since the spatial conditions in the explain were favor-

able and the normal adjacent tissues were present. The present series of explants,

containing a distinct car rudiment, show that an auditory vesicle with endolym-

phatic duct, sensory areas and ganglion can he produced in the absence of

medullary tissue and with minimum of other surrounding tissues, it the developing

ear is enclosed by ectodermal epithelium. Further investigation is needed to

determine definitely whether tin- formation of a complete auditory labyrinth is

dependent upon the presence of the myelencephalon, the development o! a cartilage
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capsule from the surrounding mesendoderm, or whether the ear is capable of

still further independent development and differentiation in the presence of

specific and essential nutrients.

In conclusion, then, it can he stated that explants of the ear rudiments of

T. rivularis, T. torosa, A. maculatum, . I. figriiuiiii and 7?. sylvatica are capable

of undergoing development and differentiation when cultured in a sterile balanced

salt solution. It appears to be essential that they be covered by ectoderm but their

development is fundamentally independent of other surrounding tissues except as

these exert mechanical pressure on the vesicle. Variations in temperature have no

obvious effect on either mortality of the explant or development of the ear.

Under these conditions, the ear rudiment may form a vesicle with endolymphatic
duct and sensory epithelium and, in some cases, the beginning of the lateral pouch
and separation of the sensory epithelium into two or more areas. The degree of

differentiation of such a vesicle corresponds to about Stage 40 in salamander

larvae and Stage 22 in the frog, a period in larval development when the individual

cells of the ear have used up all of their intrinsic food material and are dependent
on extrinsic sources for the nutrients needed in further development and differ-

entiation. This does not necessarily represent the full capacity of the ear for

independent differentiation. The exact nutritional requirements for expressing
its ultimate potentiality may be determined through further experimentation with

nutrient culture media.

SUMMARY

1. Two series of operations were performed on larvae of 1'ariclia rivitlaris,

T. torosa, Ambystoiiia maculatum. A. tigrhutin and Rami sylvatica. In the

E Series, a piece of ectoderm with attached ear rudiment was excised, and the

mesendoderm and some, if not all, of the mesectoderm were removed. In the

EM Series, mesendoderm and mesectoderm were included with the ear rudiment

and ectoderm. These excised tissues were cultured, together with the donor

larvae, in sterile Holtfreter's solution for varying lengths of time and, in most

cases, at 15 or 16 C.

2. Study of serial sections of the explants showed that the ear rudiments of

T. rivularis, T. torosa, A. maculatum and R. sylvatica were capable of independent

development and differentiation up to the stage when the auditory vesicle possesses

a distinct endolymphatic duct and sensory epithelium. This corresponds to Stage
40 in the salamanders and Stage 22 in the frog. In a few cases, there was some

indication of the beginning of formation of a lateral pouch and separation of

two areas of sensory epithelium. The explants of A. tigrinuin were cultured for

only a short period and consequently showed only the earliest signs of

differentiation.

3. At Stages 40 (salamander) and 22 (frog), the cells of the auditory vesicles

no longer contain visible yolk granules. They have, presumably, used up all of

their intrinsic food material and are dependent on the developing circulatory and

digestive systems for the supply of further nutrients.

4. A review of the literature indicates that these stages in the developing

amphibian larva are marked by an increase in the heart rate and the rate of oxygen

consumption, as well as an increase in the activity of specific enzymes which
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.synthe.si/r new food materials to replace those originally ]>resent in the yolk

granuli
5. It is o included that the degree of differentiation attained hv the ear

rudiment when cultured as an explant in a halanced salt solution may not neces-

sarily represent ihe limit of its potentiality for independent development. Further

lit miidu he possihlc if the explant were cultured in an adequate
nutrient solution.
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EVIDENCE FOR THE EXISTKXCE OF HOMOZYGOUS CLONES
IX THE SELF-FERTILIZING HERMAPHRODITIC TKLEOST

RIVULUS MARMORATUS (POEY) 1

KLAUS D. KALLMAN AXD ROBERT W. HARRINGTON, JR.

Genetics Laboratory, Ncu< York Aijiiurinm. New York Zoological Society, American Museum
of Natural History. AYu' York 24, X. Y., and F.ntunioloi/ical Rcxenrch Center,

Florida State Board of Health. Vero Beach, I'lorida

The prevalence of sexual reproduction among animals and plants attests to the

great adaptive value of this mechanism. Members of sexually reproducing popula-
tions share a common gene pool from which a virtual!}- unlimited number of

genetic recombinations can be obtained through cross-fertilization, thus achieving
the genetic variability that in the long run enables species to survive environmental

change. There is also evidence that in Mendelian populations the heterozygous
condition is superior in fitness to the homozygous one, heterozyg<m> individuals

showing greater adaptability to environmental variables.

Uniparental reproduction, on the other hand, prevents a species or race from

acquiring new genotypes through recombination, and mechanisms such as partheno-

genesis, gynogenesis and self-fertilizing hermaphroditism have been considered to

lead into evolutionary blind alleys. L niparental reproduction, to be sure, may be

of temporary advantage in that favorable gene combinations can be maintained and

rapidly passed on to future generations. All races and species that normally re-

produce by these three mechanisms are composed of clones, the members of which

have identical genotypes. In ameiotic parthenogenesis, the eggs do not undergo
reduction divisions and the individuals arising from them are heterozygous, the

degree of heterozygosity steadily increasing as gene and chromosome mutations

accumulate. If this goes to the extreme, the two sets of chromosomes eventually
become so dissimilar that the genome can no longer be considered diploid (White,

1954). In meiotic parthenogenesis the offspring may have arisen from haploid

eggs, the diploid condition being reestablished either by the fusion of the egg
nucleus with the second polar body nucleus or by the suppression of the first cleavage
division. The first pathway leads to homozygosity within a few generations while

the latter results in complete homozygosity in a single step. Hermaphroditism,
when coupled with self-fertilization, results in a sharp decline in heterozygosity,

leading to a population of homozygous individuals within 7 to 10 generations in

fact it constitutes the ultimate mode of inbreeding.
Several types of parthenogenesis are of regular occurrence in certain groups

of invertebrates (Suomalainen, 1962; White. 1954), but well-documented cases of

uniparental reproduction in vertebrates are extremely rare and each instance

1 This investigation was supported by a research grant, CA 06665-01, of the National

Cancer Institute, by a postdoctoral fellowship, HF-9500, of the U. S. Public Health Service to

one of us (K. D. K.), and by research grant CC-00101-01 of the Communicable Disease Center,

U. S. Public Health Service, to the junior author.
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deserves special tention. A few teratological cases of self-fertilization resulting

in uniparental offspring have been described in the guppy, Lcbistes reticulatus

(Spurway. 1957: Comfort. 19M ). and Kilby and Kallman (unpublished) observed

several cases of parthenogenesis in the mosquito fish, Gambusia affinis. Partheno-

geiirsjs has been found sporadically in a race of the domesticated turkey (for sum-

mar;-
''

- 1%2).

Parthenogenesis occurs normally in several all-female subspecies of the

\nuenian lizard. Laccrta sa.vicola (Darewski and Kulikowa, 1961), and is sus-

pected to occur in several other species of lizards in the genus Cnemidophorus

(Maslin, 1962). In fishes, Hubbs and Hubbs (1932, 1946) discovered that

Mollicncsia jonnosa exists only as females, which reproduce by gynogenesis follow-

ing insemination by males of related species. The sperm merely activates the eggs
without contributing any genetic material. Gynogenesis has also been reported
to occur in certain populations of the cyprinid Carassius aura tits (jlhclin (Lieder,

1955).

Confusion exists in the literature with respect to the occurrence of hermaphro-
ditism in fishes. In contrast to the assertions found in many recent text books and

reviews, that the Sparidae are functional hermaphrodites, Reinboth (1962) points
i ait that in the order Perciformes simultaneous functional herinaphroditism is

restricted to certain species of serranids, protogyny occurs in some serranids, sparids,

centracanthids and labrids while protandry is found in certain sparids. Among
normally hermaphroditic perciforms, only in serranids are ovarian and testicnlar

portions of the gonad active simultaneously. The eggs and sperm are emitted

through separate ducts, and self-fertilization has been obtained experimentally in

Serranus scriba (Reinboth, 1962; Salekhova, 1963) and in S. sitl>lit/arius (Clark,

195 (

^). Nevertheless, observations by all three investigators, in large-sized aquaria
or in the natural habitat, indicate that spawning activity is initiated between two or

more individuals, and it seems likely that cross-fertilization is the rule.

With the recent discovery of Rivulus nninnorattts ( Poey) along the Florida East

Coast (Harrington and Rivas, 1958) and the subsequent finding that all collected

specimen.s toted and most of their known descendants were functional, consistently

self-fertilizing, oviparous hermaphrodites (Harrington, 1961, 1963), the possible

homozygosity of the.se hermaphrodites and of their uniparental descendants came

into question. The present report concerns the unique genetic relationship existing

hciueen normal self-fertilizing parents and their offspring. The tissue trans-

plantation test (Kallman. 1
(

)(>2) has been used to determine whether parent and

offspring have identical genotypes.

M ATKK1AL AM) MKTlloDS

Six self-fertilizing hermaphroditic l\. iinirniorulits. collected in 1961 in their

natural habitat near Vero lleach, Florida, and their descendants were used in

the experiments described below. From the time ot their capture the wild fish

were kept isolated in small aquaria, and all future generations originated from

individuals raised ni> oro in individual glass jars. Fach egg thus allocated to its

own rearing jar was obtained at the precise moment il was emitted (oviposited)

by its hermaphrodite parent (for details, see Harrington, 1
(

>(>.V). The six

progenitors were designated /"/
, A'./. DS, \L. NSU and .Y.V/?.
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For ready identification of individual fish the following system has been

adopted. The first letter following the hyphen always identifies fish of the first

laboratory generation, the second and third letters identify the fish of the second
and third generations, respectively. Thus DS-ACH is a third generation fish,

"H." the offspring of second generation fish "C" which in turn was derived from
fish "A" of the F^, generation. The original progenitor was DS.

Anal, dorsal and caudal fins, hearts and spleens were transplanted according to

a method described previously (Kallman and Gordon, 1958; Kallman, 1960).
These structures were selected, because they can easily be grafted and their fate

readily ascertained. Inadequate numbers of fish in certain lineages made it

necessary to take more than one graft from the same donor and to give some
hosts two transplants, from different donors. To increase the number of grafts
that could be obtained from a fish, the caudal fin of the donor was often split into

two halves along the midlateral plane and the spleen (in large donors), divided

into two parts. In grafting, the transplant is inserted into a slitlike pocket cut

into the musculature of the caudal peduncle. The suspensorium of the fin graft is

pushed into the pocket with a blunt needle, while the external portion of the fin

protrudes from the mouth of the pocket. As a consequence of being denervated,
the transplanted fin initially undergoes degeneration, starting at its distal end,
but six to eight days later, upon reinnervation, regeneration ensues. Spleen and
heart grafts are pushed into similar pockets. Grafts are prevented from falling
out by muscle contraction around the pocket. Nevertheless, two days after the

operation all hosts were examined under a dissecting microscope to learn whether

any graft had been lost for mechanical reasons.

Attempts to transplant scales according to the method of Hildemann (1957)

proved impractical for two reasons. The scales of Rivulus are small and delicate

and the integument is covered with a heavy layer of mucus that makes it difficult

to insert a scale graft into a scale pocket of the host. In these fish, it is also

difficult to distinguish a successfully transplanted scale from the many scales of

the host that are similar in size and color.

The age of laboratory-reared donors ranged from 20 to 163 days post-

hatching and that of the hosts from 34 to 536 days. In addition, one donor

(NSU) and two hosts (FT, NA) were brought in from the wild already fully

mature sexually and were perhaps about a year old. All fish were maintained in

isolation from other fish, in 40% sea water (distilled water and filtered sea water)
at temperatures ranging from 21 C. to 29 C. and averaging 25 C.

; they were fed

on brine shrimp nauplii and mosquito larvae (Aedes sp.). Their solid wastes and

uneaten food were siphoned out each day; the water was filtered once a week,

and changed completely at the first signs of cloudiness. With the exception of

a single fish that died within three months after the operation, all hosts were

maintained for seven months or longer.

RESULTS

Intra-sib grafts were made in 26 different host-donor combinations (Table I) to

determine whether sibs possess identical genotypes. Five hosts ( #8. 10, 14. 16,

18) each received two grafts from the same donor to bring the total number of

intra-sib grafts to 31. In these five combinations, the hosts were of appreciably
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larger >i/e than th dnors, the dorsal tin ol the donor being much smaller than

the scales of the tost, and it was feared that because of their small size the grafts

might become damaged or might be resorbed, even when host and donor possessed

compatibi'. ypes. Two grafts were therefore implanted into the hosts in the

hope that .

: one of the grafts would fulfil the surgical requirements for survival.

TABLE I

Fate of iutrn-sih grafts in kivnlns marmoratus
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FIGURE 1. Ventral view of Rintlits (NL-A) bearing a caudal fin transplant from one of its

offspring (NL-AA) on its right side slightly above anal fin. Transplanted fin is deformed.

Photographed 514 days after the operation. >< 2.5.

FIGURE 2. Cross-section through the proximal portion of a caudal fin transplant (NA-a*
NA). The two large cellular bony elements are hypural bones of the basal plate of the caudal

fin. The dark acellular bones (circular) are the external fin rays. Notice the loose connective

and adipose tissue between the fin rays and the periosteal layer surrounding the hypurals.

Host was sacrificed 234 days after the operation. < 180.

FIGURE 3. Cross-section through the distal end of an anal fin transplant ( DS-a -* DS-H)
which had been deeply inserted into the musculature of the caudal peduncle. No external fin rays

regenerated, but inside the skeletal muscle the fin epidermis had rounded up and formed a vesicle.

Numerous goblet cells, very typical for Rit'tiliis, can be seen in the epidermal layer facing the

vesicle. The dermis borders at the musculature. In the proximal region of the graft (not

shown here) the other elements of typical fins were found. Host was sacrificed 484 days after

the operation. X 180.
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The fate of : :ven tin transplants could readily be ascertained by macroscopic
examination at the time when the hosts were sacrificed. The transplants had

grown into typical tins which, however, were distorted as a result of the twisting
and injury of the tin rays at the time of the operation (Fig. 1). The fate of nine

other tin grafts was verified by histological examination. In these hosts, the lin

grafts, which were very small, had been pushed deep into the musculature of the

host, and its integument had closed over the mouth of the pocket before the fin

could regenerate. Serial sections revealed all the elements of typical fins imbedded
in the musculature (Fig. 2). In some cases the fin epithelium of the "external fin"

had formed a vesicle (Fig. 3), the inside of which was lined by the fin epidermis
with its characteristic mucus cells. Failure to regenerate an external fin in these

cases has nothing to do with an immunological reaction. It merely resulted from
i he fact that the fin had been inserted rather deeply into the pocket.

The heart grafts became vascularized within three to four days after the opera-
tion and some of them resumed their rhythmic contraction as early as the second

day after the operation. All heart transplants were still beating at the time the

hosts were sacrificed. Histological examination of all heart transplants failed to

reveal any degenerative changes ( Fig. 4 ) .

The spleen graft could often be seen through the skin as a dark red structure

imbedded in the musculature. The transplanted spleens proved indistinguishable

histologically from the host spleens (Fig. 5 ). It should be noted that two of the

hosts. FT-c and FT-d, had also received a second transplant from a donor belong-

ing to a different line (Table III'). These inter-line grafts were rejected. At the

end of the experiment all but two of the 31 intra-sib grafts were found. One of

these two, host FT-k, had received a spleen and a heart graft from FT-u, both

pushed deeply into the musculature of the caudal peduncle. At the same time, the

anal fin of a second donor, FT-i\ was implanted just anteriorly to the heart and

spleen grafts. During the operation the anal fin was damaged". On the seventh

postoperative day the fin and the area around the pocket were greatly inflamed

and the graft appeared to be disintegrating. Fourteen days after the operation

only a few fin rays were seen. There was no indication of any regeneration. The
host was finally sacrificed 236 days after the operation. The heart and spleen grafts
were present and intact, but no trace of the anal fin could be found. The authors

are of the opinion that the failure of this graft to survive is more likely the result

of injury during the operation than of immunological reaction. The second excep-
tional host, nS-c (#14). received a heart and spleen graft from DS-M, implanted
in close proximity. The spleen graft could be observed through the skin for five

weeks, but when the fish was sectioned 237 days after the operation, a perfectly
normal heart was found but no trace of the spleen. Again the authors share the

opinion that this graft failure was not caused by an immunological reaction, but

possibly in this case by resorption owing to the extremely small size of the graft.

In Table II are listed six "offspring to the parent" graft combinations. The
. ival of grafts in this combination is the chief criterion for the occurrence of

uniparental reproduction ( Kallman, \
(

>(>2). All six fin grafts survived. Simi-

larly, the two "F., into nonparental F/' combinations were also successful.

I'.erause of a lack of suitable fish, we could only test two "parent to offspring"
combinatii Phis combination can be used to determine whether the parent is
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FIGURE 4. Cross-section through part of a heart transplant (DS-a-
sacrified 484 days after the operation. ( 180.

FIGURE 5." Cross-section through a transplanted spleen to which inadvertently some

pancreatic tissue adhered (NSU -> XSU-H). Host sacrified 234 days after the operation.

X 180

FIGURE 6. Cross-section through the site of a disintegrated caudal fin graft ( \L-AB

NSU-i). The soft tissue around the fin rays lias been completely destroyed and replaced by

host connective tissue and histiocytes. Notice the remnants of the fin rays (dark -staining

crescent-shaped structures) and the remnants of two disintegrated hypural bones. Host sacri-

ficed 290 days after the operation. < 180.
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-till heterozygous \viili different alleles segregating during gametogenesis. It this

is so, tlu-n certain alleles of tin- parent may not he represented in the offspring and

Certain tiss M^CIIS of tlie parent may lie "foreign" to the offspring. The off-

spring tli' . may reject parental tissue gratis. In our two combinations,

hutli grafts survived.

In order i<> determine whether any of the six wild-caught Rivulus were inemhers

of tl;e same clone, we performed eight interline grafts in seven out of Id possible

hos r continuations ( Tahle III). Of these, a caudal tin graft from an A'.S'/

TAHLK II

Fate of intniliiic grafts it; kivulus marmoratus heticeen hosts and donors belonging to

different generations

#
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DISCUSSION

These results are in agreement with the conclusion that these fish are self-

fertilizing hermaphrodites (Harrington. 1961, 1963). Since self-fertilization rep-
resents the ultimate in inbreeding, thes i fish must have achieved a high degree of

homozygosity in which identical alleles segregate during gametogenesis and the

offspring possess a genotype identical with that of the parent.

Billingham and Silvers (1959) have pointed out that the most sensitive indi-

cator for homozygosity is the tissue transplantation test; Kallman (1962) has dis-

cussed its application to the study of uniparental reproduction in vertebrates. The
test is predicated on the fact that in vertebrates tissue transplants from one indi-

vidual to another of the same species only succeed if all, or almost all. of the donor's

antigens are also present in the host. The presence or absence of tissue antigens
is under the control of specific genes, called histocompatibility genes (for reviews
see Snell. 1957; Aledawar, 1959; Owen, 1959). The test is' valid only if a large
number of genes are concerned with transplantation immunity, because otherwise

TABLE III

Fate i if interline grafts in Rivulus marmora i n-

4t
rr
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mgle male 1

belonging to a litter ot twelve captured in 1930. The hamster strains

that have mine into existence during the last 33 years probably have been created

in the same wa} as many other laboratory strains. They have been founded by
one. two or three breeding pairs obtained from colonies existing elsewhere. That

this founder principle has led to a general decay of the genetic variability, accom-

panied ii\ the fixation of certain alleles and loss of others through genetic drift, is

Similar results indicating a small number of histocompatibility genes
have recently been reported by Billingham and Silvers (1963) for another sub-

species of the hamster, M. a. bnnidti. \Yithout additional experiments, however,
it is still premature to conclude that hamsters, in contrast to mice, rats and platynsh,
have only a few transplantation antigens. Wild-caught individuals are usually
considered heterozygous for a large number of loci, but such, an assumption may
not always be justified and it has yet to be shown just how heterozygous hamsters

are in nature. If the reports are true that the hamster is rather uncommon, then

the effective breeding population within a particular area will be relatively small,

resulting in a certain degree of homozygosity. In this case, even the survival of

some skin transplants exchanged among sibs of wild-caught parents could be under-

stood. A strikingly similar situation has recently been described for two disjunct

populations of the platynsh, Xiphophorus couchianus (Kallman, 1964). A high

percentage of transplants exchanged among the offspring of wild-caught females

were permanently accepted, provided the females had been collected in springs
where the population density of this species was lowest. Similar results have been

obtained with certain wild-caught A', rariatus and A", inacnlatits (Kallman, unpub-
lished i.

\o valid estimate of the number of histocompatibility genes has been presented
for any other species, but since it is almost the universal experience of biologists

that homotransplants exchanged among wild-caught animals of the same species
or among members of heterozygous strains are rejected, it is likely that large
numbers of histocompatibility genes are present in most species. Tissue trans-

plantation experiments have been performed in twelve species of teleosts (for refer-

ences see Kallman, 1964), all wild-caught or heterozygous stocks, but not a single

transplant survived with the exception of those in A', couchianus, A', rariatus and
X. maculatus.

The transplantation test, therefore, is valid and the survival of almost all

intra-line grafts in Rivitlns can he taken as excellent evidence that the descendants

of each wild-caught fish are identical genetically and constitute a clone. No segre-

gation of histocompatibility genes had taken place and therefore the fish were pre-

sumably homozygous not only for these genes but for most of the genome. The last

point, of course, cannot he settled with absolute finality, because of the logical,

though biologically remote, possibility of an unknown mechanism that keeps these

\\-\\ permanently heterozygous through successive generations. Conceivably such

a mechanism would entail the nonviability of all homo/.ygotes, but this possibility

seems highly unlikelv, since tinder optimum laboratory conditions, at least, with

intensive monitoring of eggs, the number of eggs failing to develop was low. There
i> also the possibility that the e^gs mav develop gynogenetically after being activated

by the fish's own .sperm. This question will have to he .settled, eventually, through

cytological analysis.
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The prevalence of normal development in Rinthis is no serious obstacle to the

view that these fish are homozygous. Homozygosity would have been gradually-
achieved with enough time for the elimination of lethal and deleterious genes, in

contrast to meiotic parthenogenesis in which homozygosity may be achieved in

a single step. Salekhova (1963) reported that in Scrrauns scriba, artificially self-

fertilized eggs develop normally, but better survival was obtained in cross breeding.
Kallman (1962, 1963) showed that natural populations of M. fonnosa consist

of a number of clones, the frequencies of which remained rather constant from year
to year. It is very likely that a similar condition will be found in Hindus. Al-

though the results of our clonal analysis are preliminary because of the small num-
bers of fish, they show that at least two fish derived from parents collected in

different places evidently belong to the same clone. Of these parents, DS and
NSU (cj. Table III for their descendants used as host and donor), one was col-

lected June 13 and the other June 24, 1960, the first to the north and the second

to the south of a long-established road running due east to the open lagoon and
thus forming a barrier between north and south expanses of the marsh. Each fish

would be trapped in the depression of the march where it was caught, except when

high tides and heavy rains flood the marsh, which is only during the autumn months.

The effective distance between the two fish then would involve movement east to

the lagoon shore, north or south along the lagoon to pass the road barrier, and

west in the other marsh expanse, 420 + 405 + 375 yards, or z'icc versa. In sum,
a minimum route of 1300 yards, open in its entirety only one season of the year,

would have to be traversed by a fish travelling between these two collecting sites.

It is interesting to determine whether other vertebrates that normally reproduce

uniparentally are also homozygous. In the gynogenetic cyprinid, Carassius auratus

gibclio, the egg nucleus is in the metaphase of the second meiotic division when the

eggs are deposited and fertilization takes place (Lieder, 1959). Forty minutes

later the second polar body is extruded. The female pronucleus possesses the

haploid chromosome number, but before the first cleavage division is completed,
the diploid condition has been reestablished. Lieder (1959) could not determine

how this is accomplished, but states that there is no fusion of the egg nucleus with

the second polar body. The diploid condition may therefore be reestablished by
chromosome doubling without cell division and the fish, consequently, would be

homozygous. It is not possible to determine with the transplantation test whether

the gynogenetic teleost, M. jonnosa. is homozygous or heterozygous (Kallman,

1962) . Regardless of whether the fish arises from haploid or diploid eggs, parent

and offspring possess identical genotypes and a "three-way histocompatibility"

among parent and offspring exists.

On the basis of a few cytological preparations it appears that individuals of the

parthenogenetic subspecies of the lizard, Laccria sa.ricola, are also homozygous.
Darewski and Kulikowa (1961) state that the first meiotic division is normal and

that the diploid condition is reestablished either as a result of the fusion of the

products of the second meiotic division or the suppression of the first cleavage

division. Both processes result in homozygosity.

Several sporadic cases of uniparental reproduction in vertebrates have to be

considered "abnormal" and these offspring all appear to be heterozygous. No

transplantation experiments were performed with Spurway's guppies, which are
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produced bv self -fertilization, but a segregation of pigment genes among tlie uni-

parental offspring clearly indicated tbat tbey were heterozygous as expected in a

first, "selfed" generation.

The hetero/vgous nature of male parthenogenetic turkeys was ])roven by trans-

plantation tests. Ilealey </ al. (1
( ^>2) showed that there existed only a "one-way

histocompatibility" between parthegenones and ]>arent; grafts from the offspring

survived in their respective parents, but all parental grafts were rejected by the

offspring, as were grafts between parthenogenetic sibs. Chromosome segregation,

therefore, had taken place and parent and offspring did not possess identical geno-

types The question whether the parthegenones were homozygous or heterozygous
was settled by an additional transplantation experiment ( I'oole ct al., 19(>3). Off-

s])ring sired by the parthegenones rejected grafts from their male parent. This

clearly indicated that the parthegenones were heterozygous.
In (iaiubiisia afjlnis a similar "one-way histocompatibility" between partheno-

genetic offspring and parent was observed by Kallman and Kilby (unpublished).

Only grafts from offspring to parent survived. \Yhether these fish were homo-

zygous or heterozygous could not be determined since the parthegenones failed

to reproduce.

SUMMARY

1. Since self-fertilization constitutes the ultimate basis of inbreeding, a species

or race of self-fertilizing hermaphrodites should consist of clones, all members of

which possess identical genotypes and are homozygous. This prediction has been

tested on a recently discovered population of Kii'iilns iiniriiioratiis from the east

coast of Florida. All wild-caught specimens of this population tested so far have

proved to be hermaphrodites. Those kept in isolation in aquaria, and their her-

maphrodite descendants kept in isolation <//> <>?'<>, have reproduced by self-fertili-

zation.

2. The transplantation test has been used to determine whether hsh that had

descended from the same wild-caught progenitor possess identical genotypes. Fins,

spleens and hearts were transplanted in 36 different host-donor combinations in-

volving .six different lines (sib to sib. parent to offspring, offspring to parent).
I

)nly two transplants failed to survive, but their loss may have been due to

mechanical reasons. These results are in accordance' with the theoretical prediction

that these lish are largely homozygous.
3. Transplants were performed in seven different inter-line combinations. ( )f

tbe.se onlv a single graft survived, indicating that the lish collected on different days

in different places belonged to the .same clone.
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REVERSIBLE INHIBITION OF SWIMMING IN STOMOTOCA ATRA
BY MESOGLEAL EXTRACTS OF SOME OTHER MEDUSAE

HOWARD M. LENHOFF 1

Laboratory for Quantitative Biology, University of Miami, Coral Gables 46, Florida, and

Friday Harbor Laboratory, University of Washington, Friday Harbor, Washington

When large numbers of the two predacious jellyfishes, Stoinotoca alra and

Aequorea acqnorca, are collected in the same container of sea water, specimens of

the smaller of the two hydromedusae, S. atra, sink to the bottom and remain there

indefinitely. If, however, these non-swimming Stoinotoca medusae are then iso-

lated and placed in fresh sea water, they rise to the surface within 5 minutes and

swim with their normal vigor. The unusual reaction of Stoinotoca atra to the

presence of Aequorea appears to result from a "tetanic" contraction of its velum.

The causative agent is a heat-stable, dialyzable, non-toxic substance present in

Acqnorca and certain other medusae.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The organisms were collected at Friday Harbor, Washington, in the summer
of 1962. The medusae were removed from the sea in a glass vessel, rather than

in a net, in order to preserve the integrity of their delicate tissues. The animals

were ordinarily used within four hours after capture. Fresh sea water was em-

ployed in most of the experiments. The temperature was kept at 13 C. by setting

the experimental glass containers on a sea table of running sea water.

RESULTS

/. Diffusion of an inhibitory substance from intact Acqnorca acqnorca and from
isolated pieces of its mesoglea

Jn a typical experiment, a specimen of A. acqnorca (60 mm. in diameter and

30 ml. in volume) was placed in a dish of 200 ml. sea water. The Aequorea was

pulsating, the manubrium was closed, and the surface epithelium was not visibly

broken. A single Stoinotoca was then placed in the dish of sea water containing

the Aequorea. The Stoinotoca swam actively for about 6 minutes before any

lessening of swimming could be noted. After 30 minutes, however, it was barely

moving. By 45 minutes, it ceased swimming and assumed a contracted state.

Next, a piece of Aequorea mesoglea, free of epithelium and approximately 15

ml. in volume, was placed into 100 ml. of sea water containing two Stoinotoca

medusae. The swimming movements of the medusae were inhibited at 45 and 60

seconds, respectively ;
the animals were still inhibited 8 hours later.

These experiments show that (a) intact Aequorea medusae emit a substance

which inhibits the swimming activities of Stoinotoca atra, (b) the inhibitory sub-

1 Investigator of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute.
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stance is present in a freely diffusible form in the mesoglea, and (c) this substance

can slowly (but not readily) pass through an epithelial barrier.

2. Inhibition studies using mcsoglcal fluids

Acqiiorca mesogleal fluids, which were presumed to contain a high concentra-

tion of the inhibitory agent, were acquired by scraping off the dorsal epithelium,

carving out and removing a conical piece of mesoglea, and allowing the mesogleal
fluids to exude into the apex of the cone-shaped well.

Specimens of Stomotoca were inhibited from swimming within 10 to 15 seconds

after being placed in a 1/10 dilution of this mesogleal fluid. Proportionally slower

inhibitions, by 20 to 50 seconds, took place in all animals kept in a 1/20 dilution.

At 1/40, some animals were inhibited at 30 seconds and others as late as 11.6

minutes. In addition, some of these inhibited animals partially recovered their

swimming movements in the subsequent 4.3 minutes. At 1/100 dilutions, inhibi-

tions started at 7.5 minutes. The latter animals usually recovered within 40 min-

utes while remaining in the same solution.

3. Preparation of large amounts of mesogleal fluid

Large portions of the mesoglea were excised free of epithelia and twisted in a

clean cotton cloth until most of the fluid was expressed. Since A. acquorea is

about 96% water (Hyman, 1940), the volume of fluid collected was nearly equal

to the volume of mesoglea placed into the cloth. The expressed fluid, diluted with

sea water, inhibited the swimming of Stomotoca at dilutions almost identical with

those of the mesogleal fluid obtained from the cone-shaped cavity in Expt. 2.

It can be assumed that the concentration of the inhibitor in specimens of

Aequorea of the same size is probably similar from animal to animal since dilutions

of these expressed fluids consistently inhibited the swimming of 5". atra within 20

to 50 seconds. (The time required for inhibition to occur varied somewhat with

the size of Stomotoca, the smaller medusae being inhibited more quickly than the

larger ones.) Thus, specific dilutions of the mesogleal fluids can represent reliable

and quantitative expression of the relative amounts of the inhibitory agent. Since

1/20 dilutions consistently induced unequivocal and rapid inhibitions, this dilution

was used as the testing concentration in all subsequent experiments.

4. Hydrogen Ion concentration of the mesogleal fluid

The pH of the undiluted .-lequorea mesogleal fluid was 7.6; that of the 1/20
dilution was 7.91, which is identical to the pH of sea water. Therefore, we can

exclude a difference in hydrogen ion concentration as the cause of the inhibition.

5. Effects of heat and dialysis on the inhibitory properties of the mesogleal extract

Twenty -five ml. of the mesogleal fluid were heated for 15 minutes to 85 C. and

then diluted 1:20. This diluted, heat-treated solution, like the untreated fluid,

inhibited the swimming of Stomotoca in less than 30 seconds.
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A 20-ml. aliquot of a fresh extract was clialyzed against 80 ml. of sea water.

After 8 hours a portion of the water surrounding the bag was diluted to a volume
which would give a theoretical concentration of 1/20 of the original fluid, assuming
complete dialysis. This dilute solution inhibited two specimens of Stomotoca within

30 and 50 seconds, respectively. An equivalent of a 1/10 dilution inhibited the

swimming of the medusae within 5 seconds.

The above experiments show that the active component of the mesogleal fluid

is heat-stable and dialyzable and, therefore, probably a small molecule. Accord-

ingly, the inhibitory action is not likely due to any immunologically active macro-

molecule.

6. Origin of inhibitory substance

Aqueous extracts of the epithelia of Aequorea were prepared and tested for

inhibitory activity as follows: First the bulk of the mesoglea of Acquorea was
removed and extracted. Next, the remaining parts of the animal, which con-

tained nearly all the cells and some mesoglea, were expressed through a cotton

cloth. At 1/20 the mesoglea extract took 20 to 30 seconds to act, while the "cell"

extract inhibited in less than 5 seconds. At 1/100 the mesoglea extract inhibited at

40 and 150 seconds; after 10 minutes, the same solution with the same animals-
was further diluted to 1/200 and the animals recovered by 6.1 minutes. In con-

trast, the extracts of Acquorea cells at 1/100 dilutions inhibited at 5 and 20 seconds :

these inhibited animals did not recover by the subsequent 1:2 dilution. Further-

more, at 1/200 the mesogleal fluids had no visible inhibitory action, while the cell

extracts inhibited at 25 and 40 seconds.

These experiments indicate that the inhibiting substance originates in the epi-

thelial cellular areas of Aequorea, and that some then diffuses into the mesoglea
and out of the animal. This observation suggests hitherto unexplored transport
and storage functions for the mesoglea.

It is possible that part of the greater activity of the cell extract might be due to

some nematocyst toxin released while the extract was prepared ; this seems unlikely,

however, because the inhibitor is found in the mesoglea which is free of epithelia

and nematocysts.

7. Reversibility of the inhibition

Specimens of non-swimming Stomotoca found in the collection bucket with

Aequorea medusae resumed swimming within minutes after being placed in fresh

sea water, indicating that the inhibition was reversible. To test for reversibility,

medusae that were inhibited by a 1/20 dilution of mesogleal extract for 10 minutes

were placed in 600 ml. of fresh sea water. Within 75 seconds the medusae went
from the contracted non-swimming state to a relaxed state. By 95 seconds, they

pulsated occasionally. At 1 50 seconds the pulsations were forceful enough to cause

slight swimming movements, and by 165 seconds the animals were swimming
actively.

These general orders of events occurred with all animals, regardless of the

length of time they were previously exposed to the inhibitor. Also, the shorter the
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cxpoMire to UK- inhibitor, the inure quickly active swimming movements were

resumed in froh sen water. For example, animals exposed for 5 minutes recov-

ered in two minutes, while those inhibited for 20 minutes recovered within 5-8

minutes. All medusae kept in the 1/20 diluted extracts for 12 hours swam actively

within 1 1 minutes when placed in fresh sea water.

Furthermore, animals kept in the 1/20 diluted Aequorea extracts for 24 hours,

although inhibited for most of that period, gradually overcame the inhibition and

recovered their swimming movements without being placed in fresh sea water.

In addition, by establishing the reversibility of the inhibitions, these experi-

ments indicate that under the conditions used, the inhibitor was not toxic.

8. . Iction of Aequorea mcsoylcal extracts on intact and dissected parts of Stouto-

toca atra

When a Stoinotoca is placed in the diluted mesogleal extract (1/20) the mouth

bends from side to side. Next, the velum and radial canal contract, the velum

converting from a circular to a "square" shape with "corners" equidistant between

the radial canals. This latter contraction is probably responsible for the cessation

of the swimming movements.

The mesogleal extracts (1/20) had similar effects on freshly dissected parts of

Stoinotoca. The isolated mouth (with attached gonads) twisted from side to side.

Isolated tentacles contracted, coiling and uncoiling like a spring. In a "quarter"
of the umbrella, the single radial canal and the accompanying velum contracted.

Finally, a ring of the isolated velum (5 cm. long) coiled immediately and remained

in the coiled state as long as it was in the extracts. When this coil of velum was

placed into fresh sea water, it elongated somewhat and began a series of regular

contractions.

9. Specificity <>l response

Neither Sarsia tubulosa, Sarsia flaiiuiiea. Pliialidinin licinispliericiini, Halistaura,

(lon'wnemns, Probosidactyla, nor the ctenophore, Plcnrobracia (a prey of . lequorea),

were inhibited by a 1/20 dilution of the Aequorea mesogleal fluids. The Probosi-

dactvla medusae, however, did show some signs of "discontentment" after 30 min-

utes. Thus, of the animals tested, the inhibitory response was specific to Stoino-

li/ca atra.

](>. Specificity of inhibitor source

Fxtracts of other medusae were tested for inhibitory activity. Since it was

difficult to remove large amounts of clean mesoglea from these other forms, I used

extracts of the whole animal. Of the medusae tested, only extracts of Halistaura

were effective at 1/200 dilution (as was A. aajnorca}. Sarsia tnlnilosa extracts

showed activity at 1/100 dilution, although the Stoinotoca started to recover within

a few minutes after the inhibition. Fxtracts of P/iialidiuin lieinisp/icricitin were

active both at 1/20 and 1/100 dilutions, although within an hour animals from the

1/200 experiment swam occasionally, while some from the 1/100 experiment were
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swimming vigorously. Only extracts of Slumoloca itself had no inhibitory action.

When placed in a 1/20 dilution of the whole Stomotoca, the test animals swam as

vigorously as the controls throughout the 12-hour observational period.

DISCUSSION

The small, two-tentacled, predacious jellyfish, Stomotoca atra when exposed
to extracts from other medusae is reduced to a contracted state during which

swimming ceases. This induced inhibition is markedly different from the relaxed

state of Stomotoca observed during the transient cessation of swimming that follows

its normal pulsating movements.

Not enough is known about the behavior of these organisms in nature to

attribute any functions to this response as yet. At first I erroneously conjectured
that since Stomotoca atra is a predator of other jellyfishes, the prey evolved a

substance which essentially "narcotized" the predator. This is not plausible because

even Phialidium, a common food of Stomotoca, contains this substance. Further-

more, it seems unlikely that in the ocean sufficient inhibitor would accumulate in

the general area of these rapidly pulsating medusae to have any physiological

importance.

Alternatively, the inhibitor might be considered a common metabolite of most

medusae. Since the mouth of Stomotoca would be in close contact with the prey

(the source of the inhibitor), then the mouth would be the first (and perhaps only)

part of the Stomotoca to contract. And these contractions might aid Stomotoca in

feeding by stimulating a suction-type peristalsis. The mouth was active in capturing
and ingesting live prey even after I removed from Stomotoca its two tentacles 01

complete umbrella. Thus, this proposed chemical induction of a suction-type of

feeding may be a useful adaptation by Stomotoca enabling it to ingest prey medusae

without employing the manipulating actions of its tentacles.

This report shows that Stomotoca atra exhibits an unusual and specific response
to extracts of other medusae. The nature of the inhibitory substance(s), tin-

site (s) of its action, and the mechanism of its action invite further investigation.

I wish to thank Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, Dr. Demorest Davenport, and Dr. Paulo

Sawaya for their encouragement of this research.

SUMMARY

1. Specimens of Stomotoca atra ceased to swim when they were placed in the

same container with Acquorea acqnorca medusae.

2. This inhibition of swimming was also produced by pieces of the isolated

mesoglea from A. aequorea, and by mesogleal extracts from the latter.

3. Methods for preparing large amounts of a "standard"' mesogleal extract of

Acquorea are described.

4. The inhibitory action of the fluids was not a result of change in pH.
5. The inhibitory agent from Acquorea mesogleal fluids was heat-stable and

dialyzable.
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6. Larger concentrations of the inhibitory substances were found in the

non-mesogleal portions of Aequorea.

7. The inhibitions were completely reversible, even after 12 hours' constant

exposure to a 1/20 mesogleal extract.

S. The mesogleal extracts affected individual parts of the dissected .S\ atra.

9. The swimming of no other medusae tested was affected by the mesogleal
extracts of slcquorca.

10. Extracts from all medusae tested, except from Stoinotoca atra itself, in-

hibited the swimming of the 6". atra.
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CARBON DIOXIDE TENSION AND SEXUAL
DIFFERENTIATION IN HYDRA
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Education, and ITelfarc, Bcthcsda, Marvland

In the past few years an extensive literature on a "sex gas" (Loomis, 1959b)
of Hydra has accumulated. Loomis (1954) reported results appearing (p. 146)
"to indicate that the primary stimulus that induces sexual differentiation in Hydra
littoralis is a critical lowering of the oxygen concentration of the medium." Loomis
and Lenhoff (1956) next reported, however, that (p. 562) ". . . although reduced

oxygen tension is generally found in sexual cultures, it is not the causative factor

her sc." The authors further stated (p. 562) : "Attempts to maintain hydra in the

asexual condition were found to demand (a) frequent changes of water, (b) un-

crowded conditions or (c) extreme shallowness (2-3 mm)." These observations

were in contrast to those of Park (1956) on mass cultures of a clone of H. littoralis

maintained from 1950 to 1956, and also to the observations of Burnett (1961) on a

mass culture of H. oligactis. Moreover, Park et al. (1961), using a clone of

Loomis's stock of H. littoralis, found that uncrowded conditions were not sufficient

to maintain the hydras in the asexual state.

Loomis (1957; see also 1959a, 1959b, 1959c, 1960 and 1961) next concluded

that (1957, p. 738) ". . . sexual differentiation may be reversibly induced in

Hydra by measures that control the pCO 2 of their aqueous environment." More

recently and interestingly, however, Loomis (1959d, 1961) reported that sexual

differentiation of Hydra could not be induced by measures that increase the pCO 2

of the aqueous environment unless some feedback was permitted between Hydra
and this environment.

The lack of agreement between the reports cited above and those of Burnett

(1961), Park (1956) and Park et al. (1961) make it important to investigate

further the efficacy of increased environmental pCO._, in inducing sexual differentia-

tion of Hydra. It is of particular importance to test the effect of a number of

different methods of controlling pCO._,, including Loomis's method (Loomis. 1957).

on the Loomis stock of H\dra. as well as to test the effect of the Loomis method on

other species of H\dra. The results of such tests are the subject of this report.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three species of Hydra from different sources were used: (1) H. littoralis,

(2) H. (sp.), and (3) H. pseudoligactis.
H. littoralis individuals were descended from a single mature male of Loomis's

stock. Mass cultures of this clone have been maintained in our laboratory for four

1 Present address, National Institute of Dental Research, National Institutes of Health,

Bethesda 14, Maryland.
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years. A brief description of the course of differentiation and subsequent disappear-
ance of male gonads is given here to clarify some of the criteria used. The first

indication of differentiation of gonadal tissue is a thickening of the ectoderm,

usually in the subhypostomal region, though sometimes more proximally. The next

day one sees, proximal to the site of the original thickening, discrete, mammiform

protuberances of the ectoderm. These are the mature gonads, which during suc-

ce>sive days move progressively nearer the budding region (just distal to the

junction of body and stalk). The more proximal they are, the smaller and less

mammiform they are. Those nearest the budding region often have a ragged

appearance, and in the budding region appear as barely visible snags of tissue.

Before the complete disappearance of the gonads in the budding region, the ectoderm

of the subhypostomal region may again thicken and the whole process of differentia-

tion, maturation, and disappearance of gonads may recur. Under oil immersion

we have seen motile sperm in squashed preparations of mammiform gonads.
Individuals of the second species used were descended from a male purchased

from the Carolina Biological Supply Company and believed to be H. littonilis.

After completion of the experiments, however, the conclusion was reached ( Dr.

Helen Forrest, personal communication) that this is not H. littonilis, but a species

as yet unreported in North America. The periodic sexual differentiation in mass

laboratory cultures was similar to that found for the Loomis stock of H. littoralis

(Park, 1961 ). This H\dra had been maintained in mass culture for 6 months prior
to the first experiment.

The H. pseudoligactis individuals were descended from a culture obtained from

the Gladstone, Oregon, laboratories of the Carolina Biological Supply Company.
Mass cultures had been maintained in the laboratory for two months prior to the

experiment. No sexual forms have been found in laboratory cultures which have

no\v been maintained for two years.

Mass cultures of each of the three species have been maintained according to

the methods of Loomis and Lenhoff (1956). at laboratory temperature (23

2 C.). Unless otherwise noted, all animals selected at the start of each experi-
ment were asexual and without buds. Selection was made under a stereoscopic

microscope at 10 X magnification.

In all experiments, cultures were offered an excess of brine shrimp larvae once

daily for one hour, cleaned and re-covered with a tap water solution of 100 mg./l.

NaHCCX, 50 mg./l. disodium salt of ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid, and 50 mg./l.

CaCl., (Ca-BVT), unless otherwise noted. Two culture situations were used:

( 1) 10 hydras per 15-ml. beaker containing 15 ml. culture solution. Newly dropped
buds were removed just before daily feeding; (2) 100 hydras per finger bowl (63

mm. inside diameter) containing 40 ml. culture solution. Culture sixe was main-

tained by random discard during the daily cleaning.

Three methods of controlling environmental pCO.. were used: (1) injection

(Loomis, 1957), (2) bubbling gas mixtures through cultures, and (3) (low of gas
mixtures over cultures.

The injection method of increasing the pCCX of cultures consists of injecting

cultures with solution that has previously been shaken in a syringe with gas mixtures

nf varying percentages of CCX and CX,. The source of water used for the solution

was not stated by Loomis in 1957, but Loomis and Lenhoff ( 1956), described it as
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/<//> water, which we also used. Instead of following the procedure described by
Loomis in 1957 (p. 736) for exposing solution to 100% O,, "The culture solution

was shaken three times before use with a large excess of 100 per cent oxygen . . .,"

we bubbled 100%> O, vigorously through one liter of solution in a two-liter suction

flask for 20 minutes. The flask was then closed tightly and the solution drawn
off as needed.

In the bubbling method, a gas mixture from a pressure cylinder flowed through
rubber lulling into a medium porosity, ceramic filter stick placed beneath the surface

of the solution in the culture vessel. Carbon dioxide-free air for controls was
obtained by pumping room air through 20% KOH.

In the flow method, a gas mixture flowed from a pressure cylinder or an air

pump at 75 cc. per minute into the stem of an inverted funnel suspended over a

culture dish. There was a -J-inch space between the funnel and the rim of the dish.

EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

(1) Injection

(a) Loomis stock

The injection procedure described in detail by Loomis (1957) was used on

10-hydra cultures twice daily for 14 days with 5.6%, 5% and 1.7% CO, in O,. and

100% O,. The experiments were done on four occasions over 18 months, each time

comparing a single concentration of CO, with 100% O, and twice also with controls

exposed to room air. The results are shown in Figure 1.

Although the four experiments yielded a diversity of results, a few general state-

ments may be made : ( 1 ) Hydras began to differentiate sexually within 24 hours,

regardless of treatment. (2) The percentage of sexual forms increased for 21
days, then decreased in varying degrees. (3) The decreases ranged from small in

the 5.6% CO, -treated cultures of experiment I to large in the 100% O 2-treated

cultures of experiment III. (4) While exceptions were observed (notably in

experiments I and III), the percentages of sexual forms tended to rise and fall

together within an experiment regardless of treatment.

(b) H. (sp.) and H. pseudoligactis

Injection was used once daily for 18 days on 10-hydra cultures of H. (sp. ) and

H. pseudoligactis. Five cultures of H. (sp.) and 4 of H. pseudoligactis were

injected with calcium-free BYT that had been exposed to 5.6% CO, in O,, 5

cultures of H. (sp.) were in the solution flushed with 100% O,, and 5 cultures of

//. (sp. ) and 4 of H. ^seudolnjactis remained open to room air. No H. pscudo-

liyactis individuals became sexual. No //. (sp. ) individuals in cultures injected

with CO, -equilibrated solution became sexual ;
one in solution flushed with 100%

O, was sexual from day 7 to day 13, and five exposed to room air were sexual from

day 9 to day 13.

The experiment was repeated on H. (sp.) a year later. This time no sexual

differentiation occurred under any of the treatments.
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FIGURE 1. Four experiments showing percentage sexual forms in 10-hydra cultures exposed
by the Loomis injection method twice daily to CO2 (D) (5.6% in I and II, 5.0% in III, and

1.7% in IV), or to 100% Oa (A), or to room air ( ). Fifty hydras per curve in I, 40 in

IF. Ill and IV.

(2) Bubbling (Loomis stock)

(a ) 5.0% CO, in air vs. CO,-frec air

One hundred-hydra cultures in calcium-free I5VT were bubbled 22 hours daily
lor 40 days, one with 5'/ CO., in air, another with CO._,-free air. The second and

third times this experiment was done a third culture was exposed to standing room
air. The results are shown in Figure 2.

As in the injection experiments, hydras under nil experimental conditions began
to differentiate sexually within 24 hours. In cultures bubbled with COo-free air,

as well as in those bubbled with 5% CO., in air, the percentage of sexual forms

reached a maximum between days 4 and 6, then decreased rapidly. Cultures

bubbled with 5%' CO.. in air showed a sec. uid increase' in percentage of sexual
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forms, but even under this condition of elevated pCO,, the percentage decreased

again to zero in two replicates and remained below 15% in the third. A high,

though variable, percentage of sexual forms in each of the undisturbed cultures in

room air persisted from day 10 until the end of the experiment.

(b) Effect on sexual forms

Loomis (1959a) reported that (p. 266) ". . . hydra (/^differentiated to the

asexual state a few days after turning on the aerator of the aquarium." To test

the effect of bubbling on cultures containing both sexual and asexual hydras, the

preceding experiment was slightly modified and was done three times. (1) Hydras
were taken at random from the stock cultures so that on zero day, the experimental

10 20

DAYS
FIGURE 2. Three experiments sho\vinfi percentage sexual forms in 100-hydra cultures

bubbled 22 hours daily with 5% CO- in air (A), CO 2-free air (~]), or exposed to room

air (O).
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cultures contained both sexual and asexual forms; (2} room air was used instead of

CO.,-free air. and (3 ) the culture standing in room air was omitted. One replicate

experiment was terminated on the fourteenth day. The results of the two 40-day

replieate> are .shown in Figure 3.

In cultures bubbled with 5 c/c CO, in air, as well as in those bubbled with room

air, there was an immediate and rapid decrease in percentage of sexual forms. In

the replicate experiment run 14 days, sexual forms in the 5% CO, bubbled culture

decreased from 7\ c
/r to by day 10. In the culture bubbled with room air the

decrease was 72% to by day 12. It will be noted that one culture bubbled with

5', CO., in air remained asexual for the last 28 days of the experiment. In

FIGURE 3. Two experiments showing percentage sexual forms in 100-hydra cultures bubbled

22 hours daily with 5% CO-> in air (A), or room air (O). Both sexual and asexual forms on

zero day.

general, bubbling with 5% CO., was as effective as bubbling with room air in

maintaining the hydras in an asexual condition.

(c) Rubbling two hours rs. a single injection daily

An experiment was done on 10-hydra cultures to compare bubbling two hours

daily with injection once daily for 20 days. Four cultures in calcium-free BYT
were bubbled with 5% CO, in O,. four were injected with calcium-free BYT that

had been equilibrated with 5.6% CO, in O,. and four cultures remained undisturbed

in room air between successive feeding and cleaning operations. When the experi-
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meat was repeated, four additional cultures were bubbled with 5% CO, in air.

The results are shown in Figure 4.

Under all treatments hydras began to differentiate sexually within three days.

In cultures bubbled with 5% CCX in O,, the percentage of sexual forms reached

a maximum by the fourth day, then decreased through the eighth day, and remained

at less than 10 for the remaining 10 days of the experiments. In general, with

the notable exception of a low percentage of sexual forms in the 5% CO,-bubbled

FIGURE 4. Two experiments showing percentage sexual forms in 10-lmlra cultures injected

once daily with 5.6% CO2 in (^-equilibrated solution (A), or bubbled two hours daily with

5% CO, in O3 (A), or 5% CO2 in air (V), or exposed to room air (). Forty hydras per

curve.

cultures throughout experiment I, there was considerable similarity in the result^

of the different treatments within each experiment.
In experiment II, early sexual differentiation was quickly followed by dis-

appearance of gonads under all treatments. By the tenth day there were almost no

sexual forms in any of the cultures. As in the experiments with injection twice

daily (see Figure 1), the percentages of sexual forms again tended to rise and fall
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80

DAYS

l'i<;i'KK 5. Three e.\|)eriinents showing percentage of .sexual forms in 100-lmlra cultures

exposed to 5% CO; in air ( A), <>r CCVfrec air (O). hy flowing gas mixtures over the cultures.

In t\vo experiments a third culture was open to room air ( ).

together, regardless of treatment. It is of interest that in the group of 4 cultures

treated with CCX by injection, all of the sexual forms from day 13 to day 20 were

in one culture while the other three cultures remained asexual.

(3) Flow <>j ('/as mixtures ( Loomis stock )

One 100-hydra culture in calcium-free PAT. under a funnel, was exposed to

:' , CO.. in air and a comparable culture was exposed to CO, -free air 22 hours
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daily for 50 days. The experiment was done three times. The last two times an

additional 100-hydra culture was left open to room air. The results are shown in

Figure 5.

Again, consistent with early sexual differentiation during other types of

exposure, gonads hegan to develop within 24 hours in cultures under flowing

gases, regardless of the mixtures used. Under CCX in air there was an increase

in percentage of sexual forms for 4-8 days, followed by a rapid return to zero.

There was almost no sexual differentiation for the followinsf 24-40 days. BvO J '

contrast, when cultures were exposed to CCX-free air, large, though variable,

percentages of sexual forms persisted throughout most of the experimental period.
In each of the last two replicates, the percentages of sexual forms in cultures ex-

posed to CCX-free air were about the same for long periods as in cultures standing

open to room air.

DISCUSSION

Asexual Loomis stock hydras developed gonads within a few days, regardless
of whether the culture solution had a low pCCX (saturated with 1007r CX. CO 2-free

air, or room air) or high pCCX (equilibrated with 1.7%. 5.0%. or 5.6% CO,). \Ye

can, therefore, conclude that sexual differentiation in these hydras was not controlled

by controlling the pCCX of the aqueous environment, within the limits of these

experiments.
Loomis stock hydras were exposed to culture solution in which the pCCX was

raised and maintained high by methods (continuous surface gassing and continuous

bubbling) different from, and at least as efficient as, the injection method. In such

experiments, essentially no new sexual differentiation occurred for as long as 30

days after the initial temporary gonad development. Elevated pCCX cannot,

therefore, be said to promote or maintain sexuality under these conditions.

Furthermore, since no hydras of either the unidentified species or of H. pseudo-

ligactis differentiated sexually when cultures were injected once a day with solution

exposed to 5.6% CCX, we can conclude that increasing the pCO, of the aqueous
environment to this level does not induce sexual differentiation in these species.

Coupled with the results of our investigations, the progressive modifications by
Loomis of the "sex gas" theory of sexual differentiation of Hydra present a number
of aspects that merit discussion.

First, mention should be made of the wide variety of conditions in the laboratory
under which the Loomis stock of H. littoralis differentiates sexually. In addition to

sexual differentiation under environmental CCX tensions from zero to 5.6%, using
three methods of controlling pCCX, we have found that this stock may turn sexual

in population densities ranging clown to one hydra isolated in 10 ml. calcium-free

BYT (Park ct al., 1961). Moreover, we have found that this stock differentiates

sexually as readily and as often in a dilute salt solution (in double distilled water,

the last distillation from glass) which contains neither bicarbonate nor ethylene-

diamine tetraacetic acid, as it does in calcium-free BVT (Park, 1961).

A second relevant point concerns time of sexual differentiation of Hydra in

nature. Sexual forms of a number of North American species have been found

in the spring of the year (Downing, 1909; Forrest, 1959, 1963; Griffin and Peters,

1939; Hyman, 1931; Trowbridge et al., 1936; Whitney, 1907) from which we can
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conclude that the statement ". . . Hydra . . . turn sexual in the late fall . . ."

(Looniis. 1961, p. 358) is an incautious generalization. Moreover, H. Uttoralis. the

-pecies on which the work leading to the "sex gas" theory was done, has been

found sexual in March ( Trowbridge ct <?/., 1936) as well as in the jail (Hyman.
1931 t. Afore recently, Forrest (personal communication) reported that she has

collected sexual forms of //. Uttoralis in nature from late February to mid-October,

the time of year varying with the locality.

A third point concerns the induction of sexual differentiation in certain clearly

specified species of Hydra by lowering the temperature (see Brien, 1961, and

Hyman, 1928 for reviews). It has been implied that stagnation had more to do

with sexual differentiation of hydras in refrigerators than did lowered temperature

(Loomis, 1959b). Nevertheless, the reports of experiments on H. oligactis (Brien

and Reniers-Decoen, 1949) ; on Pclinatohydra robusta (Ito, 1954) ;
on H. par?'a

(Ito, 1955); and on H. pirardi (Brien. 1961 : Burnett. 1961) clearly show that

the refrigerated cultures that became sexual received the same care as the controls

at higher temperatures and that the controls did not become sexual. We have con-

firmed the results on H. oligactis and H. pirardi and have also obtained similar

results on H. pseudoligactis.

Finally, any theory attempting to explain the onset of sexual differentiation or

the onset of any other biological event under laboratory conditions, ought, it seems

to us, to take account of what is known about these biological events in nature.

A case in point is the information available on sexuality in H. Uttoralis in its

natural habitats. Three reports, Hyman (1931, 1938), Trowbridge ct al. (1936)

and Forrest (personal communication), state that sexual forms of this species were

found in su'ijtlv moving water. These observations show that sexual differentiation

can occur where feedback between a hydra and its environment would be expected

to play a minor role.

It seems safe to say that the inductor of sexual differentiation of Hydra either

in nature or in the laboratory is still to be sought.

SUMMARY

1. One hundred- and 10-hydra cultures of Hydra Uttoralis and 10-hydra cultures

of II. pseudoligactis and H. (sp.) were maintained 14-50 days in culture solutions

equilibrated with gas mixtures varying in CO., content from 0.0% to 5.6^ .

2. Two culture solutions and three methods of gassing cultures were used.

3. The results were :

a. Asexual //. Uttoralis began to differentiate sexually within 1-4 days under

all experimental conditions; initial sexual differentiation was temporary
and was often followed by a second period of gonad development. In

several experiments, percentages of sexual hydras tended to rise and

fall together, regardless of treatment.

h. //. Uttoralis cultures containing 46-72% sexual animals bubbled 22 hours

daily with room air or 5% CO., in air were 95-1 00% asexual by day 12.

Continued bubbling for the next 4 weeks with 5% CO
L, in air was as

effective as bubbling with room air in maintaining asexualitv.
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c. No sexual differentiation occurred in H. pseudoligactis or H. (sp.) cul-

tures exposed 18 days to elevated pCCX. There was no sexual differentia-

tion in H. pseudoligactis cultures exposed 18 days to room air. However,

5% of H. (sp.) in room air were sexual from day 9 to day 13.
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CARDIOREGULATION IX LIMULUS. I. PHYSIOLOGY
OF INHIBITOR NERVES 1
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and the Marine Kioliniical Laboratory, ll'oods Hole, Mass.

Heart muscle contraction in the animal kingdom is initiated by two essentially

different mechanisms (Prosser, 1961). In the first type, represented by vertebrate

and molluscan hearts, muscle cells initiate the rhythmic contractions (myogenic

hearts). In the second type, represented by most adult arthropod hearts, nerve cells

initiate the rhythmic contractions, while the muscle cells possess no inherent

rhythmicity ( neurogenic hearts ) . Both neurogenic hearts and myogenic hearts are

regulated by nervous connections with the central nervous system and, although
the basis of the initiation of the contractions is different, a parallelism between the

regulatory nerves in neurogenic hearts and those of myogenic hearts can be

demonstrated. In both cases an inhibitory set of nerves which decreases and an

excitatory set which increases the heart rate are present. Vertebrate (Mitchell,

1956) and molluscan (Welsh, 1953, 1957) cardioregulatory nerves have been ex-

tensively investigated, but less information is available on cardioregulatory param-
eters of arthropods. The most extensive studies have been performed on the

hearts of decapod Crustacea (reviewed by Maynard, 1961 ;
and by Florey, 1960).

In a brilliant series of experiments, A. J. Carlson (1905, 1909) characterized

the heart of Liinuliis polvplieiinis as neurogenic. At the same time he demonstrated

the existence of both excitatory and inhibitory cardioregulatory nerves. The excita-

tory nerves have their source in the abdominal ganglia and enter the cardiac

ganglion at several points. The inhibitory nerves originate in the last two pairs of

nerves leaving the hind-brain and travel in the seventh and eighth pairs of dorsal

nerves until they reach the heart at about the fifth or sixth heart segments (Patten

and Redenbaugh, 1900; Lochhead, 1950). The original studies of Carlson have

not been followed by further detailed studies of the function of the regulatory nerves

in Li in it! us. We report here some of the parameters of function of the inhibitory

nerves of Limulus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source and maintenance <>j animals

Animals were obtained from the Supply Department, Marine Biological Labora-

tory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Some experiments were performed at the

Marine Biological Laboratory, the majority were carried out at Purdue University.

Animals remained healthy for more than six weeks in moist excelsior at ambient

temperatures below 21 C.

1 Aided by a grant (G-11234) from the National Science Foundation.

- Predoctoral fellow of the National Institutes of Health.
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Recording

Recordings were made from "excised" preparations by removing the prosomal
exoskeleton lateral to the heart on one side and dissecting the seventh and eighth

cardiac nerves free of surrounding tissue (see Patten and Redenbaugh, 1900, and

Lochhead, 1950, for anatomy and terminology). The anterior two or three seg-

ments of the heart were thus visualized. Electrical activity was recorded by means

of platinum wire electrodes placed on the cardiac ganglion. Sea water or the saline

solution of Chao (1933) (0.44 M XaCl. 0.009 M KC1. 0.037 M CaCl,) were used

to supplement the blood.

The method described above has drawbacks. ( 1 ) The stretch normally applied

to the heart by the supporting ligaments is destroyed. (2) The normal flow of

blood into the heart during diastole is destroyed. Both of these factors are known
to influence the heart inotropically and chronotropically (Carlson, 1907). For

these reasons a method of recording heart rate from the intact animals has been

developed :

A 1 X 1 cm. piece of dorsal exoskeleton, directly over the heart in the region of

the sixth heart segment, was removed. With care, removal without damage to the

underlying hypodermis and without loss of blood is possible. Small-gauge insulated

platinum electrodes were then inserted through the epidermal tissue to the cardiac

muscle or ganglion. Placement of the electrodes was checked by the correlation

between the electrical activity and the movement of the heart, as indicated by
the simultaneous movement of the overlying hypodermal tissue. If visual monitor-

ing was not needed, electrodes were simply passed through small holes drilled into

the carapace overlying the heart.

Electrical activity was amplified with an A.C. preamplifier, displayed on an

oscilloscope, and recorded simultaneously with a magnetic tape recorder.

Mechanical recording

In addition to measurement of the electrical activity, records of the mechanical

movement of the heart are desirable. This is especially true when electrical stimula-

tion is used since it causes interference with the electrical record. For such record-

ings a 3-0 stainless steel insect pin was bent into a hook, a small hole drilled in the

same region used for the electrical recordings, and the pin inserted through the

epidermal tissue and hooked into the dorso-lateral heart muscle. The pin was

connected to a Statham force transducer. The small opening in the epidermal tissue,

the low blood pressure of the animal and the quick clotting time of the blood prevent

any great loss of blood while performing these operations.

Stimulation oj inhibitory nerves.

Inhibitory nerves were stimulated with a square-wave stimulator via stainless

steel insect pins or platinum wires. Such stimulation is complicated by the fact

that it has been impossible completely to isolate the heart from the animal without

disrupting connections of the inhibitory fibers to the cardiac ganglion. Previous

workers have compromised and dissected the heart as free as possible from the

animal, but we feel that it is desirable to record heart contractions in an animal
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which has been manipulated as little as possible. We, therefore, place most confi-

dence in the studies employing "intact" preparations. For these, stimulation was

accomplished with electrodes penetrating the ventral integument medial to the first

branchiothoracic muscle and posterior to the last pair of walking legs. In this

region the inhibitory fibers anastomose and pass dorsally toward the heart.

The stimulus was normally given for a period of 30 seconds, followed by a 100-

second rest interval. The sequence in which the various frequencies were presented
was randomized to eliminate cumulative eft'ects.

RESULTS

Normal heart rates

To establish a control value for the rate of beat, we have placed hearts excised
from Liunilus in sea water or in saline solution for five hours or more and have
monitored their rates of beats continuously during this period. From the direct

FIGURE 1. Normal electrical activity (lower record) and muscular contractions in an

isolated heart (upper record). Upward deflection indicates contraction.

recordings so obtained, cursory monitoring disclosed no marked changes in rate over

this period. A section of such a record is shown as Figure 1.

Sample intervals between ten contractions, chosen by use of a table of random
numbers, from recordings of five animals over long periods were chosen, the

instantaneous rates calculated and the mean frequency of beat and standard devia-

tion were obtained by standard statistical techniques. The values so obtained

were compared by a brief analysis of variance to determine the confidence which

we could place in our further measurements.

Data for five hearts summarized in Table I show that while the mean rates

so calculated range between 17.26 and 27.61 beats per minute, the variation in the

rate for any one individual is small, as may be judged by the low standard

deviation (1.89 compared with a mean value of 21.58 for all animals) of the rates.
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The same analysis indicates that the variability between animals is so large (s =

12.2S) that large numbers of animals would be required to make valid quantitative

comparisons between animals. There is no correlation between heart rate and size,

sex or season.

The heart beat of intact preparations can be monitored for several days. Direct

observation for up to 24 hours showed no marked changes in rate of beat. Meas-

urements similar to those carried out on the excised hearts disclosed mean rates

ranging from 14.90 to 23.25 beats per minute. Once more, a comparison of the

standard deviations shows that there is little point in comparing rates among indi-

viduals, but that the low standard deviation (s == 0.364) of the variability in rate

of any one individual permits us to attach considerable significance to changes in

rate greater than about one beat per minute.

Effect of inhibitory nerve activity

Stimulation of the inhibitory fibers of excised preparations resulted in a slowing
of the rate. The magnitude of this slowing was dependent on stimulus strength

TABLE I

Observations on 5 intact hearts and 5 excised hearts. Values are in beats per minute

Intact Excised

17.17 22.18

14.90 17.26

23.25 21.49

17.29 27.61

20.90 19.35

X 18.70 21.58

Standard Deviation ( 1 ntra-animal) 0.364 1.89

Standard Deviation (Inter-animal) 10.52 12.28

and frequency. In a typical preparation, stimulus strengths of four volts or less

(20 cycles/sec., 1-msec. duration) were ineffective while six volts or more caused

a significant decrease in rate. In four other animals the minimum effective stimula-

tion was between three and seven volts. Raising the stimulus strength above this

threshold value resulted in no further increase in the- effectiveness of stimulation.

It therefore a])] tears that all the inhibitory fibers are brought into action within a

narrow range of stimulus strengths. Hither there are comparatively few inhibitory

tihers or they all have very nearly the same electrical characteristics.

In the intact animal the relationship of change in heart rate to stimulus strength
is essentially similar to that found in the excised preparations. Figure 2 is a typical

record. In a typical case, a stimulus strength above 40 volts (20 cycles/sec., 1

msec.) was required before any significant slowing of the heart rate was noted. In

five intact preparations, the threshold ranged from a low of about 20 volts to a

maximum of slightly over 100 volts. The higher threshold in intact preparations
is undoubtedly dtie to shunting of the stimulating current.

In a series of four intact preparations a study of the relationship between

stimulus frequency and decrease in heart rate was made. Because of the variability
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among animals, discussed above, we have calculated the relative rate of contraction

for each animal and compared these changes. We define the relative rate as the

minimum rate of beat during stimulation, divided by the pre-stimulation rate for

the same animal. Figure 3 shows the results of these experiments. The relationship
between stimulus frequency and relative slowing of the heart is not linear. Maxi-
mum slowing of the heart is achieved by stimulus frequencies between 10 and 80

cycles/sec., although stimulation at frequencies as low as 2.5 cycles/sec, caused some

slowing. At a frequency of stimulation of 200 cycles/sec, there was an increase in

heart rate.

The response of the heart is not tightly coupled with the onset of stimulation of

the inhibitory fibers. At the beginning of a period of stimulation the heart rate

sometimes becomes gradually slower over a period of 10 to 15 seconds, i.e., the

FIGURE 2. Changes in heart rate in an intact animal when inhibitory nerves are stimulated.

The record is continuous from top to bottom. The upper record in each case is muscular

contraction with increasing tension an upward deflection. The stimulus begins at the upward
arrow and stops at the downward arrow.

time interval between beats becomes progressively greater for two or three beats

before becoming stable at some new level. In a similar manner the end of stimula-

tion and return of the rate to the normal level are not simultaneous. Half a minute

is sometimes required before the rate has again returned to the prestimulation rate.

This represents 5 or 6 beats in which tin- time interval between beats is becoming

progressively less.

If the inhibitory nerves are stimulated at some constant frequency for a period
of 30 seconds, with intervening rest periods of 100 seconds, the maximum response
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is not constant from one stimulation period to the next. Instead, at times the

heart may slow by as much as 60% but at other times slow by less than \%.

Figure 4 show> a typical case. This also indicates that there is no tight coupling

between activity in the inhibitory nerves and heart rate. There was no apparent

correlation between the relative decrease in rate with stimulation and the number

of previous stimulations.

DISCUSSION

These experiments confirm the earlier observations of Carlson (1909) on the

cardioinhibitory functions of extrinsic nerves in Litunlits. They also extend our
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FIGURE 3. Relationship between heart rate and frequency of stimulation of inhibitory nerves

in intact animals. Kacli point represents the average for four animals. Stimuli were at

suprathreshold value and 1-msec. duration for 30 seconds. The average rate was calculated

for the 30-second period.

knowledge of some of the parameters of cardioinhibition in Liinuliis, since Carlson

was unable to obtain quantitative results with available equipment.
The range of heart rates, from 14.9 to 27.5 per minute, which we observed arc

within the range of 8 to 28 previously reported for Limulns (Spector, 1956).

There is little or no difference in the rate of beating of hearts in intact animals and

the "excised" preparations. It therefore seems likely that the cardioregulatory

nerves are probably not continuously biasing the heart rate but rather that they

function onlv intermittently.
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The range of heart rates which occur in Linntlns makes quantitative comparisons
of induced changes in rate between animals difficult. Since the rate for any par-

ticular animal varies only within narrow limits it is feasible to obtain quantitative

results if we use one animal's heart rate as its own control. For example, in intact

animals rate changes as small as one beat per minute can be assigned significance.

The graded responsiveness of the heart rate to stimulations of increasing fre-

quencies is worth comparing with the results of similar experiments performed on

the crayfish (Florey, 1960). In that crustacean the change in heart rate was also

found to be a function of the frequency of stimulation of the inhibitory fibers. How-
ever, the response differed from that found in Liinulus. In the crayfish, frequencies
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FIGURE 4. Variability in heart rate with constant stimuli. Stimuli were at 20 cycles/sec.,

1-mesc. durationJor 30 seconds. Periods of stimulation are shown by the heavy horizontal lines

at the bottom. The frequency of heart beat is in beats/min. Each point represents one beat.

The solid horizontal line is the mean unstimulated rate and the clotted lines are three standard

deviations on either side of the mean.

of stimulation less than 15 cycles/sec, are ineffective while frequencies greater than

35 cycles/sec, result in complete standstill of the heart. In the range of frequencies

of stimulation between 15 and 35 cycles/sec, the decrease in heart rate rises almost

exponentially as the frequency of stimulation is increased.

In Liinulus, frequencies of stimulation of 2.5 cycles/sec, cause some slowing in

the heart. As the frequency is increased, the heart rate does not continue to
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decrease but rather reaches a low point by 15 cycles/sec, and remains at this level

until a frequency of stimulation of almost 90 cycles/sec, is reached. Frequencies
above ( '0 cycles/sec, are less effective in slowing the heart than those below that

level. At a frequency of stimulation of 200 cycles/sec, there is an actual increase

in the heart rate. Carlson (1905) reported that with proper adjustment of the

stimulus frequency and strength he was able to produce complete standstill of the

Liuiulus heart. We were not able to duplicate these results.

From the differences in the response of the crayfish heart and the Limn! its

heart, it seems likely that in Liuiulus, but not in the crayfish, some excitatory fibers

are contained in the inhibitory nerve. Since stimulation of the seventh and eighth

nerves at high frequency causes a cardiac acceleration, the net effect of nerve

activity may result from a combination of excitatory and inhibitory activity. At

low frequencies of stimulation the inhibitory fibers predominate, but at frequencies
above 90 cycles/sec, either the inhibitory fibers become less effective or the excita-

tory fibers more efficient. At a stimulation frequency of 200 cycles/sec, the

excitatory fibers predominate. At the site of stimulation, the inhibitory nerves

are mixed, carrying fibers which innervate leg and gill musculature as well as

the cardiac ganglion. For this reason we believe that further studies of the

effects of variations in the frequency of stimulation require the identification of

the nerve in a region where it consists largely or exclusively of cardioregulatory
fibers.

SUMMARY

1. A method of monitoring heart function in the intact Liuiulus is described.

2. Isolated hearts had rates ranging from 17 to 28, with a mean of 21.6

beats/min. The rate for any individual heart remained nearly constant (s -- 1.8 (

>)

over a period of hours.

3. Heart rate in intact animals ranged from 15 to 23, with a mean of 18.7

beats/min. The rate for any individual animal remained nearly constant (s 0.36)

over a period of hours.

4. Electrical stimulation of the last two pairs of nerves leaving the hindbrain

causes a slowing in heart rate which is dependent on stimulus strength and fre-

quency. Maximum slowing occurs with stimulation frequencies between 10 and

80 cycles/sec, and a lesser slowing at frequencies outside this range.

5. Changes in heart rate are not tightly coupled to stimulation of the inhibitor

nerves. A time lag in response occurs both at the beginning and the end of stimu-

lation periods.
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U,0 UPTAKE RATE IN TWO BRACKISH-WATER
XEREID POLYCHAETES

RALPH I. SMITH

Department of Zoology, University of California, Berkeley 4, California

In the previous study (Smith, 1963) Xcrcis (Neanthcs) succinca was shown
to have a higher salt-loss rate than Nereis divcrsicolor and N. I'unnicola, a difference

correlated with the salinity of the natural habitats of these species. Under the

standard conditions of the above experiments (a one-hour exposure to glass-
distilled or deionized water following adaptation to sea water of chlorosity 10 g.

Cl/L. ), it was observed that N. succinca swelled greatly, to over 150</r of its

initial weight, but N. diz'crsicolor swelled only to 125%, and .V. linniicola to about

110^ of initial weight. It is evident that in Ar
. succinca the net water influx

through the body surface is high, but the foregoing observations do not prove that

A', diversicolor and N. lininicola are really less permeable to water. Quite pos-

sibly the latter two species have the same inward permeability to water (water in-

flux per unit of surface) as N. succinca, but are more efficient in controlling volume

by disposing of excess water as urine. It must also be considered that, although
A', diversicolor and N. lunnicola seem to approximate the "surface rule" in respect
to salt loss as a function of size, N. succinca deviates in such a way as to suggest
a change in shape during growth, so that the surface/volume ratio does not decrease

as much as might be expected with increase in body size. A
r

. succinca develops

large parapodial lobes, which may be responsible for this effect. If so, the greater
water intake by A7

, succinca might be the result of a relatively great surface, rather

than of a higher water-permeability than is found in A7
, dircrsicolor and AT

. lunnicola.

On the other hand, it would seem reasonable for animals living in water of low

salinity to have included reduced permeability to water among their physiological
or morphological adaptations although, as has been clearly shown by Shaw (1959)
in the case of certain fresh-water crustaceans, the attainment of a reduced permea-

bility to salts is not necessarily accompanied by an equally great reduction in water

permeability. Since no data seem to have been published on the water-permeability
of polychaetes, apart from studies of osmotic water influx, it seemed desirable to

make a preliminary study of the penetration rate of "heavy water" ( deuterium

oxide, D..O) into A*, succinca and fresh-water representative of A. lunnicola, in

order to gain a general picture of the difference, if any. in the water-permeability
of these euryhaline polychaetes.

METHODS

The D.O influx was compared both under conditions of no osmotic water

influx, and under conditions of hyperosmotic regulation in which there was pre-
sumed to be an inward movement of water as a result of an osmotic gradient.
The worms were adapted in the laboratory for a week or more to dilutions of sea

\U
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water having chlorosities of 260, 104, and 26 mM/L,., hereafter referred to by their

approximate values of 50%, 20%, and 5% sea water and, in the case of A'
r

. linini-

cola, to fresh water from Lake Merced in San Francisco.

Five per cent D
L1
O mixtures from a 93.5 mole % stock were made up in the

above media for test purposes, producing a slight lowering of their salt concentra-

tion, considered negligible in terms of osmotic stress for the euryhaline species used.

Worms in 50% sea water are considered to be in osmotic equilibrium with the

medium but those in 20% sea water and lower concentrations are known to be

regulating, and thus maintaining an osmotic gradient which presumably causes a

net inward water flux through the integument. After preliminary experiments had

indicated that D 2O entrance in the absence of an osmotic gradient was very rapid

(half-saturation times of less than five minutes), observations were confined to

five-minute exposures to 5% D 2O, in order to reduce the complications of back-

diffusion of D 2O and recycling via the urine. Worms were blotted dry on filter

paper, weighed to the nearest mg. on a torsion balance, and dropped into 10-20-ml.

volumes of 5% D,O for five minutes. Worms were removed, quickly rinsed in

a small strainer by a jet from a wash-bottle, blotted, and a sample of a few drops
of coelomic fluid taken in a capillary pipette for estimation of the percentage of

D..O present. Most worms of less than 100 mg. wet weight were, however, sam-

pled entire.

For determination of D
2O concentrations, sample drops (or whole worms )

were distilled in '"Aloe" disposable pipettes (short style) that had been boiled in

distilled water and oven-dried. A light plug of cotton was inserted past the con-

striction, and the sample pipetted into the space between constriction and plug,
the pipette base closed by a small cork, and the tip quickly sealed in a flame. For
distillation the sealed pipettes were laid on a slide-warmer set at ca. 60 C., and

covered with a folded towel. Their tips rested on the surface of a brass block set

in a pan of ice and water. Distillation was allowed to proceed to dryness over-

night, so that all H
L,O and D..O of the sample were transferred to the distillate.

The use of only moderate heat lessened the chance of distilling over volatile con-

taminants, and controls indicated that drops of known D., concentration could be

distilled in this way with negligible change of concentration.

The D.O concentrations of the distillates were estimated by comparison with

standards made up in distilled water and introduced into a bromobenzene-kerosene

density-gradient column, the method being simplified after that introduced by

Linderstrp'm-Lang et al. (193Sa, 1938b). I am indebted to Dr. Grover C.

Stephens for suggesting the method and for advice on preparing the gradient.

Details have been prepared for use in the author's class laboratory and will be

furnished upon request of anyone interested. In its unrefined form, as used here,

the method has proved adequate for obtaining what appear to be significant, al-

though not very precise, data.

OBSERVATIONS

(a) Comparison of rates of salt loss as a function of body size. Data on salt-

loss rates in the two species used in these DoO uptake studies are given in the pre-

vious paper (Smith, 1963), but for comparison certain data are here replotted on

a weight-specific basis. Tn Figure 1 are shown the rates of salt-loss (in mM/mg.
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FIGURE 1. Weight-specific curves of salt-loss rate in N. succinea and N. Umnicola as

determined in a standard exposure to distilled water after adaptation in approximately 50% sea

water; 95% confidence limits are drawn for each curve.

wet weight/hour) of worms adapted to SO'/r sea water and exposed for one hour

in glass-distilled water. These curves are weight-specific salt-loss rate curves

according to the expression :

in.)/ salt-loss/hourL = - =a (Wet Weight)'
1 '" 1

nig. wet weight

For N. succinea: L == 0.00008238W "- 1 " 71"

For A". Umnicola: L = 0.00007631W " ::1 '"

The slopes of these curves are significantly different ("t" test at 0.01 level). The

slope of the curve for A'. Umnicola does not differ significantly from that charac-

teristic of the "surface rule" (b 1 : -0.3333). That of N. succinea deviates

.significantly from the surface rule; this is considered a consequence of the exten-
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FIGURE 2. Weight-specific curves of rate of D^O entry into N. limnicola and A
T

. succinct
in a 5-minute exposure (for details see text). Lines span the range of sizes used in the experi-
ment. A. Curves for both species in ca. 50% and 20% sea water, as well as 5% sea water for

N. succinca and lake water for N. limnicola. B. Curves for ca. 50% sea water only, replotted
with 95% confidence limits drawn in.

sive flat parapodial lobes developed on older and larger members of this species,
which tend to prevent much decrease in surface/volume ratio with increase of size.

The 95% confidence limits for the two salt-loss curves overlap for worms of less

than 50 mg. wet weight, but over practically the whole range in which it has been

possible to make such studies, it is clear that A
T

. succinca loses salts at a much

higher rate than A r

. limnicola.

b) Comparison of rates of D..O penetration as a function of body size. In

Figure 2 are shown curves for D..O penetration in a five-minute exposure, express-

ing the concentration of D..O in the coelomic fluid as a percentage of the D.O con-

centration of the external medium. Several facts are apparent upon inspection
of Figure 2 :
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( 1 ) There is no difference in the penetration rate of D,O into these two species,

at least in the lower size range. Unlike the widely separated curves for salt-loss

of N. snccinca and A', liinnicola, the D L,O penetration curves intersect within the

size range of animals used experimentally. The permeability to D.,O is not cor-

related with the salt-loss tendency in these two species.

(2) It is equally clear that the groups of curves for the two species differ in

slope in a characteristic way. Like the curve for salt-loss, the D2O-penetration
curves for A'. liinnicola have slopes approximating that predicted from the "surface

rule"; those of A', succinea depart from this rule in the same sense as does the curve

representing its salt-loss rate. For each species the slopes of the curves for salt-

loss and DoO-penetration do not differ significantly (t-test). Since D.,O-penetra-
tion is almost certainly 1'ia the body surface, the close correspondence in slope sug-

gests that salt-loss in these two species is also, or in large part, a surface

phenomenon.
(3) There is no suggestion that D.O is entering these worms any more rapidly

along an osmotic gradient than in the absence of such a gradient. In fact, the

curves (Fig. 2A) for D._,O entrance in worms regulating against 20% sea water

or lower concentrations suggest less entrance of D,O. However, until a refinement

of methods is achieved, it would he correct to say only that no increased entry of

D
L,O with an increase in osmotic gradient has been demonstrated. That the entry

of D 2O may be less in lower salt concentrations is an interesting possibility, which

would mean a lower water-permeability in such situations. J^rgensen and Dales

(1957) have, indeed, suggested that this may be true in Nereis dlvcrsicolor.

(4) Figure 2B shows the extensive overlap of the 95% confidence limits for

D..O penetration rate in 50% sea water, in marked contrast to the lack of overlap
for such limits in the case of salt-loss (Fig. 1). On this basis we may say that

over the ordinary size range N. succinea shows a higher salt-loss rate than does

.V. liinnicola, although these two species are equally ''open" to the inward diffusion

of D,O, with or without an osmotic gradient. Although the slopes seem explicable
in terms of the shapes of the worms involved, it is clear that the two species can

be .said to >how an equal water influx at a wet weight of 100 mg. Extrapolation
to smaller weights would be unreasonable. Upward extrapolation leads to an

unrealizable prediction. For instance, the curves in Figure 2B intersect at a

wet weight of 100 mg. and the 95% confidence limits if projected would not

cease to overlap until a body weight of over 10 grams was reached (an academic

point, since A', liinnicola rarely exceeds one gram, and A', succinea, two grams).
One can say that the deuterium oxide influx is the same in smaller members of

both species, and that A", liinnicola shows a decreasing water influx with size as a

consequence of its falling surface/volume ratio. As in the case of salt-loss rates.

A', succinea departs from this surface relationship, apparently by a change of shape

during growth. The tendency of larger individuals of A
T

. succinea to show a higher

D._,O-influ.\ than X. liinnicola may be a consequence of relative surface area rather

than the result of a higher water-permeability in the former species.

DISCUSSION

Although A', liinnicola takes up less water than A', succinea when subjected to

an equal osmotic gradient, the above observations show that both species are very
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"open" and about equally permeable to the inward diffusion of IXO even in the

absence of an osmotic gradient or net inward water flux. The fact that N. limnicola

takes advantage, so to speak, of the surface rule means that large individuals of

this species would take in less D 2O than equivalent specimens of A T
. succinca but,

as has been pointed out, this difference is essentially only a morphological one.

From the physiological point of view, the most interesting differences are the dis-

crepancy between the observed osmotic water intake and that calculated from D.,O

diffusion, and the discrepancy between the extents of osmotic swelling shown by
the two species. The present data do not permit a complete treatment of this

problem, but the following preliminary considerations will indicate some of the

problems that must be solved in consequence of the complex nature of the "per-

meability" of the brackish-water nereids.

For purposes of discussion, assume that in the approximately 50% sea water
used in these experiments the worms are not regulating and that the water concen-

tration both inside and outside the worms is the same. In this osmotic equilibrium
there should be an equal diffusion of water inwards and outwards, that is, there

should be no net water flux in either direction. Now, in this equilibrium situa-

tion, 100-mg. specimens of both N. limnicola and N. succinca have been shown to

have the same DoO uptake, namely, 64% of the external D..O concentration is

reached by inward diffusion in five minutes (1/12 hour). Ignoring back-diffusion

and other complications, and accepting a water content value of 85% of the wet

weight of the worms (an approximation based on unpublished data of Mr. Larry
C. Oglesby of this laboratory), and assuming that DoO were to replace all FLO
in the external medium, the D

L,O diffusional influx may be calculated as 0.64 X 85

X 12 = 653 mg. of water (as DoO) entering per hour, by diffusion. In such an

hypothetical situation, the external concentration of D..O would be 49.4 osmolar.

The inward D
L,O diffusion per osmole of concentration difference would be (653

mg. per hour/49.4 osmoles) = 13.2 mg. D 2O per osmole of concentration differ-

ence per hour, and this (since we are assuming that D 2O is equivalent to H 2O)
would be balanced by an equal and outward diffusion of water.

If we now consider the situation of a worm pre-adapted to 50% sea water and

then placed into distilled water, the water concentration inside would still be 54.7

osmolar, and that outside would be 55.4 osmolar (pure (H 2O), a concentration dif-

ference of 0.7 osmole. Associated with such an excess concentration of water out-

side, there should be a net inward (osmotic) flow superimposed on the diffusional

exchange. If the osmotic inflow were simply diffusional, and if we accept the diffu-

sional influx as being 13.2 mg./osmole/hour, the net inward (or osmotic) inflow is

0.7 X 13.2 mg./hour := 9.24 mg. hour. The figure of 9.24 mg. equals 10.8% of the

body water of a 100-mg. worm, and this should represent the gain in weight taking

place in one hour in distilled water, which was the standardized osmotic emergency
used in the previous study (Smith, 1963). But, it is clear that the observed osmotic

swelling in N. succinea was much greater than predicted on this basis of the D,O
diffusion rate. The agreement is, however, good in the case of N. limnicola:

Observed increase in Observed increase as

weight (% wet weight) % of body water

N. limnicola 10% 11.8%
N. succinea 50% 58.8%
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In view of the scatter of the data, the similarity of predicted and observed water

intake of A". liuniicola need not be stressed. But there is remarkable disagreement
between predicted and observed water intake in N. siicciuea, and equally remark-

able is the difference in water intake between the two species in view of their equal
influxes of D..O.

That permeability, as measured by D..O penetration, may be quite different from

that estimated by osmotic water uptake, was first observed in the frog by Hevesy.
I Infer and Krogh (1935), and has more recently been studied in vertebrate epi-

thelia and eggs In several workers, including Koefoed-Johnsen and Ussing (1953),

Prescott and Zeuthen (1953), Hays and Leaf (1962). Ussing (1954) offered as

an explanation the concept of a surface combining areas through which diffusion

might occur, and "pores" (or areas behaving like pores) through which a bulk

flow of water might take place. The present data on D.2O uptake suggest that

A', liuniicola and A', succinca offer equally open diffusional pathways for water

entry. If this view can be accepted, then either or both of two other factors may
explain the observed differences in the degree of osmotic swelling undergone by
the two species.

The first possibility is that these species differ in "porosity," with A . limnicola

having such small "pores" as to impede bulk flow of water. The second possibility

is that the two species do not differ at all in ''porosity" (or in the tendency to

permit osmotic water entry), but differ only in their ability to eliminate excess

water as urine. On the latter hypothesis, the observed difference in net or osmotic

water uptake as shown by swelling would be accounted for by the expulsion as

urine by a 100-mg. A', limnicola of 58.8-1 1.8%, or 47%, of 85 nig.
== 40 nig. of

urinary water per hour more than that expelled by N. snccincct. This value of

40% of the body weight in urine per hour is high, but is based upon the conditions

of an osmotic emergency plus the assumption of equal "porosity" in the two species.

It would be at least as reasonable to suppose that both porosity and urinary output
differences are concerned as to assume one in the absence of the other. Even if

A', liuniicola could be shown to have an output of urine as high as 40^ of the body

weight per hour in the stated situation, its output in the natural fresh-water habitat

would not be above 20%, , since in that situation its internal concentration would

not approximate that of 50% sea water, but would be closer to that of 25% sea

water. But, until an absolute value for the urinary output of N. succinca is avail-

able, the volume of urine actually produced by N. limnicola cannot be estimated

from the present data.

The observed equality of D^O-influx, independent of the apparent rate of

osmotic water intake, suggests that !\". limnicola has the more effective water-

elimination system, which would be consistent with its demonstrably better volume

control. It is further evident that the D 2O influx bears no relation to the

tendency to outward pas.sage of salts. These facts need to be considered in future

studies on osmoregulation in polychaetes ; their full significance must await further

experimentation. At present the actual water-permeability coefficient of these

nereids cannot be estimated, since \vc do not know the surface area ot these com-

plexly-shaped animals, nor can we assume' that all parts of their surfaces arc

equally permeable. That vertebrate epithelia represent complex systems for pcnc
tration by water has been repeatedly indicated (references cited above), in studies
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that show a clear separability of diffusion permeability and osmotic (filtration)

permeability. This distinction has not previously been stressed in studies on

invertebrates, in which water-permeability has usually been estimated from osmotic

fluxes.

SUMMARY

1. A simplified method for the estimation of heavy water (D.,O) uptake in

polychaetes is presented.
2. It is shown that, although Nereis liininieola shows a smaller salt-loss and less

net osmotic water uptake in a salt-free medium than does I\
T

. snceinea, both species
show an equal D..O influx at a body weight of fa. 100 mg.

3. As in the case of salt-loss, N. limnicola follows the "surface rule" in its D.,O

uptake ; N. suecinea does not.

4. No increased uptake of D..O has been demonstrated in lower salinities in

which there is presumed to be an osmotic inflow of water. This is consistent with

the possibility that water-permeability is less at low environmental salinities.

5. A preliminary analysis of the osmotic and diffusional influxes of water in these

two species suggests that their different osmoregulatory capabilities may be related

to urine output (greater in N. lininicola}, to a difference in integumental "pore size"

(smaller in A7
, linuucola), or to some combination of these factors.
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UPTAKE OF ORGANIC MATERIAL BY AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES.
III. UPTAKE OF GLYCINE BY BRACKISH-WATER ANNELIDS 1

GROVER C. STEPHENS

Dcpt. of Zoology, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

In previous work (Stephens and Schinske, 1961
; Stephens, 1962a; Stephens, in

press) it has been shown that a number of marine invertebrates are capable of

removing glucose and amino acids from dilute solution in the surrounding sea

water. In the case of the maldanid worm, Clymenella torquata ( Stephens, 1962b.

1962c), measurements were made of the rate of uptake of amino acids and compared
with the level at which these compounds occurred in the habitat of the organism.
These results suggested that this uptake process might contribute significantly to

the nutrition of these animals.

Repeated attempts have been made in this laboratory to demonstrate uptake
of amino acids and sugars in fresh-water invertebrate Metazoa. Twelve genera,

representing six phyla (Table I), were examined with respect to their capacity to

TABLE I

Fresh-water organisms examined for their ability to remove glucose and

glycine from solution

Phylum Porifera Phylum Annelida

Spongilla lacustris Lumbricus terrestris

Placobdella pa ra s itica

Phylum Cnidaria
TT , ,. .. Phylum Mollusca
Hydra olieadis

Physa sp.

Phylum Platyhelminthes Limnaea stagmilis

Dugesia dorotocephala Sphaeriiim sp.

Pisidium sp.

Phylum Ectoprocta Amblema costata

Pertinatella magnifica Eliptio dilatatus

remove glucose and glycine from dilute solution, using OMabelled compounds. In

no case could removal of more than a few per cent of these compounds in a 24-hour

period be demonstrated. In a few cases where the labelled carbon was observed to

decrease more rapidly in the ambient medium, addition of neomycin reduced the

apparent rate of disappearance by 80% to 90%. Although it certainly cannot be

maintained that any of the fresh-water forms employed are closely related to marine

invertebrates previously studied, these uniformly negative results are in sharp
contrast to the report of Stephens and Schinske (1961). They observed uptake of

glycine by all of the genera of marine invertebrates employed (except arthropods),

regardless of taxonomic position, habitat, and predominant feeding mechanisms.

Tt was then attractive to examine an organism capable of tolerating extreme

changes in salinity, in the hope of establishing some relationship between the

1 Supported by USPHS Grant GM-06378.
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osmotic concentration of the medium and the capacity for uptake- of small organic
molecules. The brackish-water nereids offer a number of advantages for such an

investigation. They are capable of surviving abrupt transfers within a very broad

range of salinities. These worms have served as the subject of a number of studies

which have provided information concerning their distribution, their capacity for

osmoregulation and for chloride regulation, and other features of their physiological

ecology. A summary and review of some of this information is presented by
Smith (1959a). The fact that data in the literature permit an estimate to be made
of the salinity at which osmoregulation and chloride regulation become conspicuous
is particularly desirable. This permits a more searching exploration of the potential

relationship between uptake of small organic compounds and such processes. The

present report presents the results of work carried out to investigate such a rela-

tionship in two species of nereids.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two species of Nereis (sensu lato) were employed. Nereis limnicola Johnson
(=Neathes lighti Hartman: see Smith, 1959b, concerning synonymy) was collected

from Lake Merced and Walker Creek in California. The chloride content of Lake
Merced was measured as 3.18 meq./liter which is a salinity of approximately
0.2l6c

/(c. This is then a fresh-water habitat according to the Venice System of

classification (Caspers, 1959). At the time of collection at Walker Creek, the

chloride content of the surface water was 72 meq./liter and the interstitial water

was 123 meq./liter, a mixohaline environment in an estuarine situation where
considerable fluctuations would be expected due to the tidal cycle.

The second species employed was Nereis succinea Frey and Leuckart

( Ncathes succinea}.
2 Collections were made in San Francisco Bay, at chloride

concentrations of 285 to 405 meq./liter (approximate salinities, 18.00% to 25.50%e),
the mixopolyhaline zone in the Venice System.

Animals were collected as required and maintained in the laboratory in large

fingerbowls. About a centimeter of sand from the collection site was provided as

a substrate covered by one to two centimeters of sea water or sea water diluted

with pond water to provide lower salinities. Animals which did not burrow in

the substrate were not used nor were animals used within 48 hours of collection.

The exception to this last statement is the set of observations dealing with the

change in rate of uptake with time where measurements were made 24 hours after

collection of Nereis limnicola. Animals subjected to changes in salinity in the

laboratory were allowed at least 48 hours to accommodate to the change.
In determining the uptake of glycine, the following procedure was used. Dilu-

tions of sea water were prepared, using glass-distilled water, to give the same

chloride concentration as the medium in which the animals were being maintained.

Measured amounts of glycine-2-C
14 were added to this diluted sea water. Groups

of animals were then placed in a suitable volume of this solution for 15 minutes to

one hour. After this exposure, the animals were rinsed in diluted sea water of

the same chloride content and weighed to the nearest milligram. They were then

2 Nereis succinea Frey and Leuckart is considered conspecific with Nereis limbata Ehlers of

the Woods Hole region.
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extracted at room temperature in 2.0 nil. of 80^ ethanol (5.0 nil. in some cases) for

24 hours. Radioactivity of the alcohol extract was determined by evaporating

duplicate 0.5-ml. samples on planchets and counting with a thin window Geiger-
Muller detector. In some cases, the animals were extracted for an additional 24

hours with 5 to 10 ml. of 80^ ethanol, hreis prepared in a measured volume of

distilled water, using a tissue homogenizer, and the radioactivity of the alcohol-

insoluhle fraction determined. Initial and final measurements were made of the

radioactivity of the medium. In all cases, the data have been corrected for back-

ground and sample thickness.

Chloride concentrations were measured electrometrically with a chloridometer in

samples taken at the time of collections. Media of chloride content lower than sea

water were prepared volumetrically from sea water of known chlorosity.

RESULTS

Observations on Xcrcis Ihnnicola will be reported first and Xcrcis snccinca

introduced later for comparative purposes.

Twenty-two X. lintnicola collected at Lake Merced were acclimated for four

days to sea water at a concentration of 543 meq. Cl~/liter. They were then placed
in 100 ml. of sea water at this concentration containing 0.15 mg. glycine-2-C

14
( 2 X

10~ 5

J\I/\., 400 cpm.). After one hour the animals were rinsed in sea water,

weighed, and placed individually in 2.0 ml. of SO'/c ethanol. The radioactivity

(2000 counts, background approximately 19 cpm) in the alcohol extract was

measured 24 hours later. A regression line was calculated for the log of cpm
in 0.5 ml. of the alcohol extract (this ranged from 52 to 282 cpm in these observa-

tions) as a function of the log of wet weight. The slope obtained was 0.483

0.052. By making suitable corrections for the absorption of the samples, the ratio

of alcohol-soluble radioactivity per unit volume to ambient radioactivity could be

calculated. This accumulation ratio ranged from 0.75 to 2.72 and was negatively
correlated with weight, as would be expected on the basis of the regression line

reported above. An alternative way of expressing the rate of uptake for such a

group of animals is used in much of the data to be reported. The radioactivity of

the alcohol extract is divided by the square root of the wet weight (as an acceptable
and convenient approximation of the exponent, 0.483, relating uptake and weight).

Uptake can then be calculated for a selected weight. The animals employed in

these observations ranged in weight from 56 to 472 mg. and averaged approxi-

mately 200 mg. The arbitrary factor representing uptake for this group is 7.88

2.35. Suitable calculations indicate an accumulation ratio of 1.75 for a 200-nig.
animal. Alternately, one may calculate that an average 200-mg. animal acquired
0.53 0.16 micrograms of glycine which remained in alcohol-soluble form. The

justification for referring to the ratio of alcohol-soluble radioactivitv to ambient

activity as an accumulation ratio conies from chromatographv of the alcohol-soluble

material. The radioactivity resides in glycine in the extract.

In another group of animals, individuals were removed at 30 minutes and at

60 minutes. Radioactivity of the extract divided by the square root of wet weight

was, respectively, 22.7 5.9 (n -- 9) and 45.5 17.6 (
== 9). Hence the process

is linear with time for at least 60 minutes.

(Iroups of animals were tested for their capacity to remove glycine from
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ambient sea water at various chlorosities. The worms were tested three or four

days after they were placed in water of the designated concentration. In order to

compensate for differences in the ambient glycine-2-C
14

, which ranged from 10""' to

3 X 10~ 5 M /\., uptake is expressed in arbitrary units derived as follows. The
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FIGURE 1. Rate of uptake of glycine by Nereis liinnicola as a function of the chlorosity of

the ambient medium. The bars represent standard deviations, and the numbers in parentheses
are the number of individuals observed. Uptake is in arbitrary units (see text) and has been

corrected for the weight of the animals and for differences in ambient radioactivity of the

solutions.
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radioactivity of 0.5 ml. of the cthanol extract was divided by the square root of the

wet weight and this was in turn divided by the initial ambient radioactivity. The

result was multiplied by 1000. Figure 1 presents the results of such observations.

Standard deviations are not presented for sea water concentrations of 3, 50 and

100 meq. Cl~/l. since none of the radioactivities of the alcohol extracts was signifi-

cantly different from background. After an additional extraction with 80% alcohol,

breis of the animals were prepared and alcohol-insoluble radioactivity determined.

Values ranged from 48^ to 7\%, of the alcohol-soluble radioactivity and were not

related to ambient concentration of sea water. No significant alcohol-insoluble

activity could be demonstrated below 125 meq. C\~/\.

In the course of these observations, a group of animals which had been main-

tained in sea water at a concentration of 300 meq. Cl~/l. for a period of 63 days
was employed. These animals exhibited a rate of uptake which was 9.7 times

greater than that presented in Figure 1 at this salinity. This suggested that the

adaptation of this process to salinity change might occur much more slowly than

TABLE II

Mean uptake and standard deviation for groups of animals maintained at 300 meq Cl~/L

for the time listed. Data have been corrected for variation in weight and ambient

radioactivity. Ambient glycine concentrations range from 1 to 3 X 10~ & molar

Animals collected at Lake Merced

Days Uptake*

1 1.74 0.93 (
= 12)

4 3.16 0.77 (n = 12)

7 6.87 3.90 (n ---- 12)

11 14.55 =fc 5.06 (n = 11)

14 17.75 9.25 (
= 12)

Animals collected at \Valker Creek

Days Uptake*

1 7.84 3.13 (n = 12)

4 14.70 5.21 (
== 12)

*
Uptake is expressed in arbitrary units. See text.

had been assumed. To test this, worms were collected from Lake Merced and

placed in sea water at 300 meq. Cl /!., and their capacity for glycine uptake checked

periodically. Table II presents uptake in arbitrary units (corrected for weight
and ambient concentration ) at various times after the animals were placed at this

concentration. It is clear that an approximately ten-fold increase in the rate of

glycine uptake has occurred during the two weeks the process was followed, and

that the adaptive capacity of the system had not necessarily been exhausted at the

end of this period.

It was desirable to look at rates of glycine uptake in worms collected at Walker

Creek since they represent an estuarine population and might be expected to be

exposed to higher salinities than would be the case in the fresh-water environment

of Lake Merced. As indicated in Table IF. the Walker Creek animals did indeed

exhibit a higher initial rate of uptake at the test salinity. They also showed an

increase in rate after acclimating for four days. Unfortunately, neither population
could be followed beyond the times indicated in Table II. It is perhaps worthy of
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comment that a population of worms kept at 50 meq. C\~/\. for three weeks showed
no demonstrable uptake of glycine at the end of this period.

It was of interest to examine the relationship between ambient glycine concen-
tration and the rate of uptake. Concentration curves were determined for groups
of animals at sea water concentrations of 200, 300, and 520 meq. Cl~/l. The animals
in the first and third groups were collected at Lake Merced while the animals
measured at 300 meq. were collected from Walker Creek. They had been main-
tained in the laboratory at the chlorosities indicated for 4, 4, and 6 days, respectively.

Glycine concentrations ranged from 2 X 10~ :'

to 10~ 3 moles per liter for each group.
A plot of the reciprocal of ambient glycine concentration against the reciprocal of

rate of uptake gave a reasonable fit to a straight line. Correlation coefficients for

the least squares regression lines were 0.74 (n 22), 0.62 (n = 36), and 0.67

(n -- 23) for the three groups. This procedure is equivalent to a Burk-Lineweaver

plot in enzyme kinetics. Obtaining a straight line suggests that an adsorptive step
becomes rate-limiting as ambient glycine concentration is increased. By analogy
with an enzyme-catalyzed reaction, it is possible to calculate the apparent maximum
velocity of uptake (Fmax ) from the intercept of such a plot and to calculate the

concentration at which velocity is half maximal (AT,,,) from the intercept and the

TABLE III

Kma* and Km values with standard deviations for three groups of Nereis limnicola. The groups
are identified by the sea water concentration at which they were maintained, expressed as

meq. Cl~/l., and by their place of collection. Units for Vm&x.
are moles X 10~g

per

200-mg. worm per hour. Units for Km are moles X 10~ b
glycine per liter

Group Vmai Km

200 meq. (Merced) 4.07 1.12 15.0 3.0

300 meq. (Walker) 22.7 2.5 3.8 0.9

520 meq. (Merced) 24.7 6.9 3.7 1.9

slope of the regression line. These figures and their standard deviations are listed

in Table III. The Fmax for the 200-meq. group is significantly below that for the

other groups, which do not differ significantly. The /<", for the 200-meq. group is

also significantly higher than that for the other groups. The data have been

corrected for the size of the worms and rates are expressed on the basis of averages
for 200-mg. animals. A detailed interpretation of the apparent differences would

require postulating a mechanism for uptake which would permit identification of

the analogues corresponding to changes in enzyme concentration, turnover number,

and the complex of rate constants expressed in the K,,,. This does not seem

justifiable. Hence, it can simply be pointed out that the differences in rate which

are apparent at low ambient concentrations are also manifest as differences in

maximum velocity. The data indicate that this change is not produced merely by

an increase in the number of uptake sites available since this would not modify
the Km .

The facts that the relation between weight and uptake is an exponential one, and

that the rate of uptake varies with ambient glycine concentration in the fashion

described, suggest that uptake might be occurring directly across the surface of

the animals without the necessary involvement of the gut. More direct evidence can

be presented for this position. A group of animals (n -- 9) ligated with thread at
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approximately the tenth setiger was compared with a control group (n -- 9). Up-
take of glydne in the two groups in arbitrary units was 10.69 4.85 and 11.84

4.54, respectively. When a group of worms (n -- 8) which had been decapitated
24 hours before testing was compared with a control group (;/

= : 12), uptake was
4.02 1.01 and 4.17 1.01, respectively. The control groups are not comparable.
These procedures do not exclude the possibility of uptake via the posterior gut but

serve to strengthen the suggestion that uptake occurs across the body wall, as
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FIGTRK 2. Rate of uptake of glvcine hy \'crcis sitcchica as a function of the chlorosity of

the ambient medium. The bars represent standard deviations, and the number of individuals

observed is indicated in the parentheses. Uptake has been corrected for weight and for

differences in ambient radioactivity.
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has been reported for the maldanid annelid, Clywcnclla torqnata (Stephens,
in press).

Comparable observations were made on groups of Nereis succlnca. The data

present some striking similarities but also indicate significant differences between
the two species. Figure 2 indicates the results of observations testing the relation

between sea water concentration and the rate of uptake. The arbitrary units in

which uptake is expressed are not the same as those presented for Nereis limnicola.

In fact the rate of uptake for A T

. succlnca is strikingly greater. After 15 minutes'

exposure to an ambient glycine concentration of 2.7 X 10~
r'

A//1. in sea water at 520

meq. Cl~/l.. the ratio of alcohol-soluble radioactivity in the body water of the worms
to the ambient radioactivity was 9.8 2.4. This is the mean figure for a 200-mg.
worm and is comparable to the data for A", limnicola. Thus, accumulation is

proceeding at approximately 22 times the rate observed for Ar
. limnicola. Another

distinction between the animals is the absence of any indication of an influence of

chloride concentration on uptake of glycine above 200 meq. Cl~/l.

TABLE IV

Mean uptake and standard deviation for groups exposed to glycine at approximately 2 X I0~ b

moles per liter in solutions of the compounds listed. All solutions are approximately
equivalent in osmotic concentration to sea water at 200 meq. Cl~/l.

Solution Uptake* % uptake in sea water

Nereis succinea

sea water 180 42 100%
NaCl 122 32 68%
galactose 30 7 17%

Xereis limnicola

sea water 5.9 2.8 100%
NaCl 2.6 0.9 44%
galactose 1.1 0.6 19%

*
Uptake is expressed in the same arbitrary units used in Table 1 1.

The greater rate of glycine uptake exhibited by A", succlnca is also apparent in

the maximum velocity of uptake estimated from a Burk-Lineweaver plot of data

relating ambient concentration and uptake. As in the case of N. limnicola. a straight
line is obtained from such a plot. The maximum velocity calculated from the

regression line at 200 meq. Cl~/liter is 287 59 X 10^ 9 moles per 200-mg. worm per
hour. The AT,,, is 2.24 0.94 X 10 4 moles glycine per liter. Comparable figures
at 520 meq. Cl'/l. are 322 59 X 10~ 9 moles per worm per hour with a Km of 1.13

0.47 X 10 4 moles glycine per liter. The differences in the two groups are not

significant.

It is apparent from Figures 1 and 2 that in the case of both animals, a sharp
decrease in rate of uptake of glycine occurs between 200 and 1 50 meq. Cl~/l. and that

uptake has entirely or virtually stopped at 100 meq. A series of observations was
undertaken to determine whether glycine uptake would proceed in other solutions

whose osmotic concentration was approximately that of sea water at 200 meq. Cl~/l.

Solutions of galactose (400 mM/1.) and sodium chloride (200 mM/1.) were

employed. Galactose was used since A', limnicola was observed to take up glucose
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from dilute solutions. Although galactose was not directly checked as a possible

substrate for uptake, previous work (Stephens, 1962a, and unpublished observa-

tions) indicated that galactose is not removed from solution by the coral, Fungia, or

the clam, Mcrccnaria uierccnaria. This of course does not exclude the possibility

that it may be taken up by nereids. Table IV presents uptake in arbitrary units

from the ambient solutions listed. In each case, glycine concentration was approxi-

mately 2 X 10 r' M/\. Worms of both species survived such exposures but were

clearly not normal in their behavior. The worms in galactose became quite

sluggish, while those in sodium chloride collected in a tangled mass in a fashion

which never occurred at any concentration of sea water. Hence, the decrease in

rate of uptake in galactose and sodium chloride cannot be referred to specific ion

effects with any confidence, since toxic effects of the solutions are probable. One

may conclude that provided the osmotic concentration of the medium is raised to

this level, at least some uptake occurs.

DISCUSSION

Both species of nereids employed in these observations are capable of removing

glycine from dilute solution in the ambient medium at intermediate and high salini-

ties. Both species fail to exhibit this capacity at sea water concentrations below 50

meq. Cl~/l. In both cases, a dramatic reduction in rate of uptake occurs between

200 and 150 meq. Cl~/l. It is of interest to examine the available data concerning
osmotic regulation and chloride regulation in these forms. Smith (1959a) reports

data for chloride regulation and for osmotic regulation in Nereis lininlcola. His

figures can be interpreted as indicating the onset of osmotic regulation at ambient

concentrations of approximately 175 meq. C\~/\., although measurements were not

made at concentrations just greater than this figure. Hence it is more accurate to

say that this is the level at which internal osmotic concentration is maintained at

ambient chlorosities between 30 and 150 meq. At 300 meq. there is no significant

difference between internal and external osmotic concentrations. The data for

chloride regulation indicate slightly higher regulated levels (approximately 210

meq.) with a similar ambiguity concerning the point at which regulation intervenes.

Oglesby (unpublished) has kindly permitted the use of data concerning osmotic

regulation in Nereis succinca, which are summarized in Figure 3. Freezing point

depression of the ambient medium and of the coelomic fluid was measured. Regres-
sion lines from data at chlorosities greater than 265 meq. and data between 54 and

150 meq. were prepared. These lines intersect at approximately 225 meq. Cl~/l.

which may be taken as an estimate of the point of onset of osmotic regulation. It is

apparent that the concentrations of the external medium at which osmotic regulation

begins, at which chloride regulation commences, and at which there is a sharp

modification of glycine accumulation correspond quite closely.

On the basis of this information, it can be suggested that the processes which

underlie osmotic regulation are incompatible with the accumulation of amino acids

from the ambient medium. In further support of this possibility, the following

remarks may be offered. Essentially all the marine invertebrates examined (with
the exception of marine arthropods), a total of approximately 40 genera in 10 phyla

(Stephens and Schinske, 1961 ; Stephens, 1962a, 19621), unpublished observations).
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are capable of removing amino acids from dilute solution in sea water. As pointed
out in the introduction to this work, none of 12 genera of soft-bodied fresh-water

invertebrates in 6 phyla show this capacity. The ability of the nereids studied in

the present report to take up glycine from solutions of galactose and sodium chloride

at suitable osmotic concentrations is also suggestive.
With respect to the rate at which glycine is acquired by the two species of

nereids, the rate exhibited by Xcrcis snccinca is of the same order of magnitude as
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FIGURE 3. Freezing point depression of the coelomic fluid of Xcrcis snccinca as a function

of the freezing point depression of the medium. The bars represent standard deviations, and

the lines are calculated regression lines (see text). Data furnished by L. C. Oglesby.
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that exhibited by tlif marine \vunn. Clyincnclla torquata (Stephens, 19621)). As-

suming that the metabolic rate of Xcrcis snccinca is not grossly different from that

of Clvnicnclla, this implies that amounts of reduced carbon which are significant

when compared with those required to support the oxygen consumption of the

animal may be available by this pathway. This involves the further assumption that

free amino acids are available in the environment. This appears to be the case in

mud flats previously examined (Stephens, 1962c) and in other marine sediments

(Belser, 1959, 1963) but has not been demonstrated in the brackish-water flats of

San Francisco Bay where these animals were obtained.

By contrast, the rates of uptake exhibited by Xcrcis lininicohi are an order of

magnitude lower and it is difficult to imagine that this process could provide more
than a small percentage of the carbon required by the animals. Furthermore, the

accumulation system would only function in estuarine populations where salinity

rose to the range which is permissive with respect to accumulation.

It is interesting to contrast the distribution and the ability of the two worms
to regulate at extremely low salinities. N. liinnicola tolerates exposure to distilled

water and is found in a true fresh-water habitat. Figure 3 suggests that the

ability of .V. snccinca to regulate osmotic concentration of the coelomic fluid may
decline at very low ambient concentrations. The two species seem not to overlap
in distribution. N. snccinca replaces N. liinnicola in brackish waters of higher

salinity. The data concerning distribution and osmoregulatory ability are consistent

with the position that osmoregulation and accumulation of amino acids are not

compatible. They are also consistent with the speculation that the ability to accumu-
late amino acids may confer an adaptive advantage on organisms which inhabit

marine or the more saline brackish-water habitats.

It is apparent that the process of adaptation to a change in salinity extends for

a period of more than two weeks in Xcrcis liinnicola. For this reason, the relation

which is suggested by the data presented in Figure 1, relating uptake and ambient

salinity between 200 and 543 meq. Cl~/l., should be considered tentative. In no

case had the animals been maintained for sufficient time to consider that they had

adapted to the sea water concentration at which the measurements were made. No
evidence was found to suggest a prolonged adaptation period to salinity change in

X. snccinca. However, the critical procedure of studying worms which had been

adapted to a low salinity and then returned to a high salinity was not carried out.

The observations reported here do not bear on the potential function of amino

acids which the worms may acquire by this pathway. Presumably they would

enter the free amino acid pool of the organisms and hence participate in a variety

of oxidation and synthesis pathways. Some evidence has been presented that this

is the case in other marine worms ( Stephens, in press).
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and advice in collecting and maintaining the animals employed. I would also like

to e.xprc--, my appreciation to L. C. Oglesbv of the same department for permitting
me to u>e his unpublished data concerning osmoregulation in AY/r/.s snccinca.
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SUMMARY

1. Both Nereis liinnicola and Nereis succinea are capable of removing glycine
from dilute solution in the surrounding medium at intermediate and high salinities.

Uptake declines rapidly at sea water concentrations of chlorosity less than

200 meq./l.

2. The uptake is linear with time for periods of at least one hour, and appears
to take place across the body wall without the necessary participation of the gut.

Uptake is an exponential function of wet weight.

3. The relation between ambient concentration of glycine and rate of uptake
suggests that an adsorptive step becomes limiting in the process of uptake at high
concentrations of glycine. A plot of the reciprocal of uptake rcrsus the reciprocal of

ambient glycine concentration (Burk-Lineweaver plot) is linear and permits
estimation of the apparent rm:lx and K IH for the process.

4. In .V. Inimicala, the adaptation of the physiological system mediating glycine

uptake to a change in salinity is a process extending for more than 14 days.

5. Conditions which produce an increase in uptake of glycine at low ambient con-

centrations in N. liinnicola also produce a significant increase in estimated maximum
velocity and a decrease in the estimated Km from a Burk-Lineweaver plot. This

suggests that the increase reflects a change in the process which cannot be explained
as merely an increase in the number of available sites for uptake, since this would
not influence the AT,,,.

6. Both species are capable of removing glycine from solutions of galactose and
of sodium chloride whose osmotic concentrations are approximately equal to that of

sea water at 200 meq. Cl~/l., although the rates are significantly below those ob-

served in sea water.

7. The rate of uptake observed in A^. succinea exceeds that in Ar

. liinnicola by an

order of magnitude. This is correlated with the distribution of the latter species,
which occurs at lower salinities, and with its greater osmoregulatory ability at low

concentrations of the medium.

8. The salinity of the medium at which the process of glycine uptake declines

agrees closely with estimates of the point of onset of osmoregulation and of chloride

regulation in the two worms. This, together with the widespread ability of marine

invertebrates to remove amino acids from solution and the failure to demonstrate

this capacity for fresh-water forms, leads to the suggestion that the processes of

glycine uptake and osmoregulation are incompatible.
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OF THE DIGENETIC TREMATODE, HOMALOMETRON
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND FOR THE INVESTIGATION

The genus Hoinaloinctron was erected by Stafford (1904) to contain a new

species, H. pallidum, from the intestine of Fundulus hetcrodltus. There was no

description or figure ; instead, the new species was based on the description and

figure by Linton (1901) of specimens collected from F. hcteroclitns in the region

of Woods Hole, Massachusetts. The species was not named by Linton whose

account (p. 442) reads, "Distoinnin sp. (PI. XXXII, Fig. 354) Aug. 7, 1899; 12.

Aug. 28, 1899; 4. Intestine. Body very minutely spinose, white, translucent;

acetabulum and oral sucker about same size
;
outline of body, long oval

;
neck short,

continuous with body ; greatest breadth in region of testes, near posterior end ;

ecaudate
;
acetabulum sessile ; rami of intestines simple, elongate ; esophagus as

long as pharynx ; testes, two, in median line behind uterus
;
seminal vesicle dorsal

to ovary and posterior border of acetabulum ; ovary between acetabulum and testes,

on right side
; pharynx, subglobular ; genital aperture in front of acetabulum, on

median line ; vitelline glands lying at posterior end and along sides of body as far

as acetabulum
;
ova few, relatively large. Dimensions of specimen in formalin,

given in millimeters: Length, 2.72; breadth, anterior 0.43, at acetabulum 0.89,

middle 1.07
; near posterior 0.36; diameter of oral sucker, 0.26; diameter of acetabu-

lum, 0.29; diameter of ovary, 0.21 ;
diameter of testes, 0.33 and 0.39; ova, 0.11 and

0.07 in the two principal diameters."

The report of Stafford was criticized by Looss (1907) who deplored the naming
of species which can not be recognized from their descriptions. He stated (p. 613),

"Ich verweise als Beispiel hier auf einen neueren Artikel von Stafford (1904).

In demselben wird eine ganze Anzahl von Gattungen und Arten neu benannt ;

unter ihnen finden sich solche, wie z. B. #14) Xcnodistoimim uiclanocystis."

After listing the diagnostic characters, Looss continued, "Es wird aber niemand

behaupten konnen, dass mit der Veroffentlichung clem Leser auch nur ein leiser

Fingerzeig uber die wahre Natur des Genus und der Species gegeben ist. Die

Namen sind leere Worte und trotzdem prioritatsrechtlich unantastbar." He added

(p. 614), "Noch ein andres Beispiel: #32) 'Homahinctron pallidum. Stomach

and duodenum of Fundulus hetcrodltus L. (Killifish). New genus, new species

. . . (Namenserklarung) . . . Linton, Bull. U. S. Fish Commiss. 1899. (1901)

p. 422. PI. 32. f. 354." Die zitierte Figur bei Linton, wenig Information

gebend, wie leider die meisten dieses Autors, erinnert an ein Allocreadntin. zeigt

1 This investigation was supported by Grant-NSF-G23561.
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aber eine bcstachelte Llaut, wurde also auf ein Mitglied der Gattung Lepocreadium
Stoss. hinweisen."

Manter (1926) reported Hotnalometron pallidum in Fundulus heteroclitiis

from the coast of Maine. He noted the similarity to Lepocreadium and stated (p.

87), "So far as the description of Linton shows, the form could easily belong to

this genus, the chief point of difference being the median location of the genital

pore instead of a position to the left, as in Lepocreadium. The pore was clearly

median in my material." But in addition to the difference in location of the genital

pore. Manter noted that in Lepocreadium there is a prominent cirrus-sac which

encloses the prostate gland and the anterior portion of a bipartite seminal vesicle,

whereas in the species from Fundulus there is no cirrus-sac ; the seminal vesicle is

globular, not divided ; and the duct from the vesicle is enclosed by glandular cells

which lie free in the parenchyma. Moreover, the male duct is joined by the vagina
to form a long, genital sinus. According to Manter, these features clearly distin-

guish Homalometron from Lepocreadium and Homalometron does not agree with

the diagnosis of the subfamily Lepocreadiinae Odhner, 1905.

A timely and significant observation was made by Manter on the life-history

of the species. He found encysted metacercariae in the stomach of Fundulus and

very young worms, sometimes in large numbers, in the intestinal folds of the host.

He concluded (p. 87) "As the Fundulus had been in salt water aquaria for some

time, the indication is that infection is derived from marine rather than fresh water

sources. In spite of the fact that immature specimens were sometimes found in

large numbers, infection with the adult form was never heavy, and many uninfected

fish were found. Usually not more than two or three specimens were taken from

one host."

Looss (1894) described Distoiitnin Isoporum from the intestine of Cyprinus

carplo and other fishes and he (1899) designated D. isoporum as type of a new

genus, Crcadlum, and a new subfamily. Creadiinae. But the name Creadium was

preoccupied and for it Looss (1900) substituted the name Allocreadium, whereby

Ipso facto the species, isoporum, remained type of the genus and subfamily. Looss

(1902) named the subfamily Allocreadiinae and Stossich (1903) erected the family

Allocreadiidae.

Meanwhile MacCallum (1895) described a distome from Aplodinotus grun-

nlens, Lepomls gibbosus, and Aclpenser rubicundus taken from Lake Erie and tin-

Grand River of Ontario, as Allocreadium Looss var. armatnin. Wallin (1909)

described a new species, Allocreadium lobatitm, with a history and revision of the

genus Allocreadium. He noted that Looss (1902: 785) had pointed out that the

species described by MacCallum is not a member of Allocreadium. However,

Pearse (1924) identified specimens from Aplodlnotus t/ninniens taken in Lake

Pepin and Lake Michigan as Allocreadium annatum (MacCallum). Simer (1929)

studied trematodes of fishes taken from the lower Tallahatchie River in Mississippi.

In A. (jrunnlens and Polvodon spathitla he found the species described by Mac-

Callum, common in smaller fishes and fewer in larger fishes. For it he erected a

new genus, Anallocreadlum. He stated that Looss had excluded the form from

the Allocreadiinae; the absence of a cirrus-sac excludes it from the Lepocreadiinae;
and the absence of oral papillae excludes it from the Stephanophialinae ;

but no final

allocation was offered. Hunter and Liangham (1
(

^32) described Anallocreadium*s
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pcarsei from A. gntnniens and erected the subfamily Anallocreadiinae, which they
included in the family Allocreadiidae. Planter (1936) erected the new genus,

Crassiciitis, and stated (p. 35), "The genera Anallocreadium and Crassicutis show
affinities to the Lepocreadiinae through the genus Homalometron. . . . Further

evidence of relationship to the Lepocreadiinae is to he sought in life history studies."

Cable and Hunninen (1942) worked out the life-cycle of Dcropristis inflata and

discussed its systematic position. They showed that Deropristis can not be retained

in the family Acanthocolpidae and that its nearest relatives are such forms as

Homalometron, Anallocreadium, Microcreadium,, and Lepocreadium. Accordingly,

they accepted the Lepocreadiidae, a family erected by Nicoll - to contain the Lepo-
creadiinae Odhner and a group of similar and presumably related genera. In the

family. Cable and Hunninen recognized three subfamilies : Lepocreadiinae Odhner,

1905; Deropristinae n. subfam.
;
and Homalometrinae (Anallocreadiinae Hunter

and Bangham, 1932, renamed). In the Homalometrinae they included Homalo-

metron Stafford, 1904; Microcreadium Simer, 1929; Crossicustis Manter, 1940;

and an unnamed genus reported by Manter (1941). This genus was named

Opisthoporus by Manter (1947) but the name was preoccupied and Manter (1949)

replaced it with Postfronts. Cable and Hunninen suppressed Anallocreadium

Simer, 1929 as identical with Homalometron Stafford, 1904, a decision that was

corroborated by Manter (1947) who added a new species, Homalometron elonga-

tmn, from Gerrcs cinercits taken in Florida. The description of the new species

was supplemented by Bravo-Hollis and Manter (1957). G. C. Miller (1959)
redescribed Homalometron armatiim (MacCallum. 1895) and discussed the status

of the genus; Homalometron pcarsei (Hunter and Bangham, 1932) was suppressed

as a synonym of H. armatiim. The subfamily name was emended to Homalo-

metroninae by Manter (1963a, p. 105).

A significant contribution to the life-cycle and taxonomy of the Homalometro-

ninae was made by Hopkins (1937) who described and figured the cercariae of

Anallocreadium armatiim and Microcreadium parvum, two fresh-water species trom

the snail, Amnicola pcracuta, taken in the Little Brazos River, Brazos County,

Texas. The cercariae encysted in Muscidnim fcrrissi and the older metacercariae

resembled the adults so closely that tentative identification was possible. Hopkins
stated (p. 94), "Both cercariae have: (1) cuticular spines, (2) setae or "sensitive

hairs" covering the sides of the body, (3) three pairs of setae on the tail, (4)

pigmented eyespots, (5) a long slender tail, and (6) no stylet. The second char-

acteristic distinguishes them from the trichocercous cercariae of Lepocreadium and

Phar\nyora, the fifth distinguishes them from the microcercous or cotylocercous

cercariae of Plagioporous, Hamacreadium and Sphaerostoma, and they differ from

the ophthalmoxiphidiocercariae of Allocrcadhtni and Crepidostomum in the first,

second, third, and fifth characteristics. This new type of cercaria, which may be

called the Anallocreadine type, may be defined as follows : Distome cercariae with

straight slender tail, undivided sac-like excretory bladder, pigmented eyespots.

cuticular spines, no stylet, numerous setae on sides of body, and three pairs of

setae on tail ; developing in rediae in freshwater snails."

- The name Lepocreadiidae was first published in the Zoological Record for 1934, but the

parts were issued separately and before the volume. Whether Part VI, which contains the

literature on the Trematoda, was issued in 1934 or 1935 is uncertain.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Anallocreacline cercariae were found emerging from Hydrobia ininuta collected

in the areas of Boothbay Harbor, Maine, and Woods Hole, Massachusetts. During
the past six years, hundreds of H. ininuta from the New England coast have been

examined by isolation and crushing, and from 2% to 5% of the snails yielded the

anallocreadine cercaria. Other trematode infections in H. minnta include an

unidentified heterophyid, two unidentified microphallid species, and three species

whose life-cycles have been worked out: Lcvinsenilla ininuta Price, 1934 by
Sttmkard (1958); Notocotylus ininittits n. sp., by Stunkard (1960a); and Hi-

inasthla couipacta n. sp., by Stunkard (19601)).

The anallocreadine cercariae from H. ininuta are very similar to those from

.luniicola pcracnta described by Sewell (1937) as larvae of Anallocreadium arnia-

tnin [-- Homalomctron aniiatnin (MacCallum, 1895) Manter, 1947J. These cer-

cariae are produced in rediae in H. ininuta and emerge principally at night. They
are photonegative and accumulate on the dark side of a finger-bowl. They swim
tail first, with the body contracted and bent ventrally until it appears almost spheri-

cal, and the tail extended and lashing vigorously. This action of the tail lifts the

larva in the water and pulls it along. The cercariae creep by alternate attachment

of the oral and ventral suckers, and under a cover-glass the body, which is almost

cylindrical, often rolls over as it moves. The acetabulum is protrusible and in

lateral view may appear almost stalked. Alive and stained with neutral red or

Nile blue sulphate, the internal structures, other than the excretory tubules and

flame-cells, are often conspicuous.
These cercariae were left in finger-bowls with various invertebrates from the

area where the snails were collected. They penetrated and encysted in Gemma
gemma, uninfected H. ininuta, and small polychaete annelids. Attempts to infect

various crustaceans and small fishes gave only negative results. Laboratory-
infected G. gcnnna were fed to Funduhis hctcroclitus that had been held in the

laboratory for three to four weeks and very small, recently excysted, worms were

recovered, identical with those of natural infections. Moreover, a series of speci-

mens, from juveniles to mature, gravid H. paUidiim were taken from natural infec-

tions of F. hctcroclitus. The youngest worms were recently excysted metacer-

cariae and the gravid worms each contained a few, 3 to 15, large, unembryonated

eggs. Some of these eggs were incubated in sea water and later fed to laboratory-

raised H. ininuta. Six weeks later, these snails were liberating cercariae, identical

with those of natural infections. The production of experimental infections in both

snails and fishes establishes the life-cycle of the parasite. All stages were studied

alive and after fixation and staining. Serial sections of infected snails gave details

of the asexual generations, but sporocysts were not observed.

STACKS IN THE LIKK-(\CI.K

Sexually mature worms have been described by Linton (1901 ; fig. 354) ;
Staf-

ford (1904); Manter (1926; figs. 54, 55, 56); and M. J. Miller (1941; fig. 2)

who restudied the specimens in the Stafford collection. Linton's figure of the type

specimen is reproduced (Fig. 1). Manter (1931) listed Distoinnin globiponnn
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Rudolphi of Linton, 1905 from Fitndiilus uiajalis and Leisiomus .van th urns and the

worms designated as (Lepocrcadiuui) serospinosum sp. inq. of Nicoll, 1909, as

synonyms of Homalomctron pallidum. As additional hosts, Linton (1940) listed

Menticirrhus saxatilis, Moronc aincricana, Pseudopleuronectes aincrlcanus, Tautoc/a

onitis and Balrdiclla chrysura. It is probable that specimens from some of these

hosts have not been identified correctly, and there is the further possibility that

worms taken from the intestine of predatory fishes may have been ingested with

prey. In the present study, the largest specimen without eggs measures 1.12 mm.
in length and is shown in Figure 3. Ovigerous worms measure from 0.80 to 2.80

mm. in length. The eggs are few, 3 to 15 ; 0.10 to 0.11 mm. in length and 0.06 to

0.07 mm. in breadth. They are not embryonated when passed.

Metacercaria

On encystment, the worms are bent ventrally so that the ends tend to approach
each other and the suckers may appear almost opposite one another. The ocelli

usually are situated near one end of the cyst (Fig. 6). The cysts are oval, 0.08 to

0.10 mm. in length and 0.075 to 0.808 mm. in width. The wall is very thin and

excystment is easily accomplished. A recently encysted worm, released and pressed
to study the excretory system and then fixed, is 0.24 mm. long and 0.11 mm. wide;

the oral sucker is 0.048 mm. in diameter and the acetabulum, much flattened, is

0.056 mm. in diameter. A much older specimen of natural infection, released and

measured without pressure, was 0.26 to 0.30 mm. long and 0.13 to 0.20 mm. wide;

the oral sucker was 0.057 to 0.064 mm., the acetabulum 0.062 to 0.064 mm., and

the pharynx 0.024 to 0.026 mm. in diameter. In this specimen the pigment of the

eye-spots was becoming diffuse and scattered. These measurements show that

there is little development or growth in the second intermediate host.

Redia

In this species, as in many digenetic trematodes, each redia produces one or

more daughter rediae before the formation of cercarial embryos. The rediae are

oval, to pyriform, to elongate, with a pointed posterior end. The body wall is com-

posed of circular, longitudinal and oblique muscles, and although there are no foot-

like protrusions, the smaller rediae are very mobile. As they fill with cercariae,

the ability to change shape is restricted. Figure 5 shows a mother and daughter

redia of experimental infection. The mother is 0.240 mm. long, 0.176 mm. wide,

and the pharynx is 0.052 mm. in diameter. The daughter redia is 0.126 mm. long,

0.032 mm. wide and the pharynx is 0.026 mm. in diameter. The cercarial embryo
is 0.148 mm. long and 0.074 mm. wide. Figure 4 'shows a daughter redia of

average size. It is 0.375 mm. long, 0.125 mm. wide, and the pharynx is 0.055 mm.
in diameter. Larger rediae measure up to 0.72 mm. in length, 0.22 mm. in width

and with pharynges from 0.057 to 0.065 mm. in diameter. The pharynx is pro-

trusible and retractile; when retracted there is a distinct oral funnel. In small

rediae the intestine extends one-half or more of the length of the body, but it does

not increase as the redia enlarges and is more and more restricted to the anterior

end of the body. It contains yetfow droplets and amorphous blackish material,

the residue of ingested snail tissue. The excretory system is double; there are
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excretory pores on either side of the body, about one-third of the body length from

the posterior end. From each pore, a tubule extends forward past the middle of

the body where it divides
;
a recurrent branch passes backward past the excretory

pore and terminates in a flame-cell ;
the anterior branch soon divides and each

branch ends in a flame-cell as shown in Figure 4. The birth-pore is ventral, at

the level of the posterior edge of the pharynx, and when the redia is pressed its

contents may be extruded through the pore. The snail is very small, the cercariae

are relatively large, and are produced in small numbers.

Cerearia

The cercariae were studied alive and after fixation and staining. Live study
is far more rewarding, especially when vital dyes, neutral red and Nile blue sulphate,

are employed. Stained lightly with neutral red, the granules in the cells that form

the wall of the excretory bladder stain a brick red ; the contents of the intestine

form spherules of deep dark red ; the penetration glands stain a lighter red and

the cells of the germinal complex take a light lilac color. The body is oval to

elongate; it measures 0.14 to 0.325 mm. in length and 0.08 to 0.135 mm. in width.

L'nder pressure of a cover glass the apparent size of the larva and its organs in-

creases and the body may measure 0.50 by 0.18 mm. The tail is slightly suit-

terminal ; retracted, it is much shorter than the body and since body and tail are

ordinarily not extended at the same time, when the tail is extended it is longer than

the body. It varies from 0.095 to 0.230 mm. in length and the tip is papilliform.

The body has lateral papillae, each of which bears a seta, but the setae are easily

lost. The tail has three pairs of lateral papillae with setae 0.008 to 0.009 mm. long.

They are situated near the middle of the tail ; also there is a low dorsoventral fin-

fold, that is somewhat wider distally. The acetabulum is slightly posterior to the

middle of the body, the same size as the oral sucker, and measures 0.05 to 0.06 mm.
in diameter. The cuticula is spined, the spination more conspicuous anteriorly

and diminishing posteriorly, where in young cercariae it can be seen only with oil

immersion magnification. There is a pair of ocelli, equipped with lenses, situated

directly above the transverse commissure of the nervous system and anterior to

the pharynx. There are twelve to fifteen granules, each about one micron in

diameter in any diameter of the ocellus; the ocelli measure 0.016 to 0.020 mm. in

diameter. The mouth is subterminal, the oral sucker is 0.050 to 0.060 mm. in

diameter. The prepharynx is longer than the esophagus and the pharynx, 0.02 to

0.024 mm. in diameter, is immediately posterior to the level of the ocelli, with the

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

All figures are of //. pallidinn

FIGURE 1. Type specimen, after Linton, 1901
;
ventral view.

FIGURE 2. Cercaria, from 1 1 \drnbia iiiiiiiitu, drawn from sketches made during study of

living specimens.
FIGURE 3. Largest non-gravid specimen from intestine of Fitnditlits heteroclitus, natural

infection
;
dorsal view.

FIGURE 4. Daughter redia, from natural infection of //. niinuta.

FIGURE 5. Mother redia, with daughter and first cercarial larva; experimental infection

of //. minnta.

FIGURE 6. Encysted metacercaria, from Gemma ycmma; experimental infection.
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anterior edge of the pharynx at the level of the posterior edge of the ocelli. The

digestive tract bifurcates a short distance anterior to the acetabulum. The ceca are

long, ending blindly at the sides of the excretory vesicle. Then- are six pair> of

penetration glands on each side of the body, situated anterior and lateral to the

acetabulum. The ducts of three gland cells pass forward on the median side of

the ocellus and the ducts of the other three glands pass lateral to the ocellus. All

open at the anterior end of the body, above the mouth. The excretory vesicle is

saccate, its wall formed by a large number of glandular cells which stain intensely
with vital dyes. From the anterolateral sides of the vesicle, collecting ducts pass
forward to the level of the acetabulum where they divide into anterior and posterior
branches. Each branch bears three groups of flame-cells and although the pattern
has not been completely worked out, it appears to be (3 + 3 + 3) + (3 + 3 + 3).

SYSTEMATIC RELATIONS

The morphology of the sexually mature worms and of the successive larval

stages of H. pallid itiu supports the proposal of Cable and Hunninen (1942) that

the genus Homalometron is a member of the family Lepocreadiidae. Despite the

accrual of much information on the morphology, life-cycles, larval stages and bio-

nomics of the lepocreadiid trematodes, there is much difference of opinion concern-

ing their systematic relations. The subfamilies Lepocreadiinae and Homalometri-

nae were included by Yamaguti (1958) in the family Allocreadiidae. The family
as conceived contained 25 subfamilies and includes such diverse and disparate types
that inherent unity is lacking. Indeed, in a footnote the author predicated (p. 95 ),

"This family name is used tentatively in a broad sense."

On the basis of life-history studies, Cable and Hunninen (1942) removed Dcro-

pristis from the family Acanthocolpidae and included it in the Lepocreadiidae.

Subsequent authors, Dawes (1946), Skrjabin (1954), Bykhovskii and Dubinina

(1954), and Yamaguti (1958) retained Deropristis in the Acanthocolpidae but

Skrjabin ( 1958) removed the Deropristinae from the Acanthocolpidae and elevated

the Mibfamily. which contained also Skrjabinopsolus Ivanov and Murygin, 1937

( syn. Pristotrema Cable, 1952) and Pristicola Cable, 1952, to family rank. Peters

(1961) accepted the family Deropristiidae which he emended to include two sub-

families: Deropristiinae Cable and Hunninen, 1942 and Cestrahelminae n. subfam.,

erected to contain Cestrahelmins Fischthal, 1957, described originally as a genus
of "uncertain familial relationships." The action of Peters was approved by
Fischthal and Kuntz (1963) but Baer and Joyeux (1961) retained the Dero-

pristinae as a subfamily in the Lepocreadiidae.
Present concepts concerning the limits and composition of the Lepocreadiidae

derive in large part from the studies of Cable and Manter. In a series of papers,
Manter has reported on the morphology, distribution-patterns, zoogeographical
affinities and taxonomy of the trematode parasites of marine and fresh-water fishes.

He (1933) erected a new genus, Eurypcni. to contain Distoiniint (jyrinus Linton,

1907 and other species, and a new family Euryperidae. Since the generic name
was preoccupied, Manter (1934) renamed the genus. Mcfjapcra, and the family

Megaperidae. Cable (1954) worked out the life-cycle of M. (jvrina and noted the

similarity of its cercaria to the trichocercous larvae of the Lepocreadiidae. He
postulated close relationship between the Megaperidae and Lepocreadiidae. Manter
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(1963a) compared morphological features of the two families and stated (p. 99),

"Megaperidae Manter, 1934 is reduced to a subfamily, Megaperinae, of the Lepo-
creadiidae." He observed (p. 105), "The derivation of the generic name Hornalo-

mctron Stafford, 1904, requires Homalometroninae rather than "Homalometrinae."

Dollfus (1950) erected a new genus, Trematobrien, and a new family, Tremato-

brienidae, to contain a species, Trematobrien liaplochromios, from Haplochromis

inoffati of the Belgian Congo. Manter (1962) noted the resemblance of Tremato-

brien and Crassicittis Manter, 1936 and borrowed the type specimens of T. haplo-

ehromios. Study of this material led to the suppression of Trematobrienidae and

the inclusion of Trematobrien in the subfamily Homalometroninae of the Lepo-
creadiidae.

In a survey of the family, Manter (1963b) stated that the lepocreadiids are

almost entirely parasites of marine fishes, and that the subfamily Homalometroninae
is of particular significance since its members occur in marine, brackish, and a few

fresh-water fishes. He discussed the geographical dispersal of the subfamily and

the possible significance of present distribution for the phylogeny and evolution of

the hosts and their parasites. Relating hostal and geographical relations, Manter

observed that Crasslcutis Manter, 1936 occurs in cichlid fishes of Yucatan and the

related genus, Trematobrien Dollfus, 1950 is in cichlids of the Congo. These are

tropical fresh-water fishes of South and Central America and the West Indies and

of Africa, Syria, Madagascar and South India. Many can live in brackish water,

which suggests a coastal connection between the continents involved. Crassieutis

has two marine species in the Gulf of Mexico and two species in Lake Valencia,

Venezuela. The genus, Microcrcadium Simer, 1929, is in the fresh-water drum,

Aplodinotus, which belongs to a predominantly marine family. North of the

tropics, the subfamily is represented by the genus Homalometron whose species

occur in marine, brackish and a few fresh-water fishes. Manter concluded (p. 59),

"In general, the subfamily illustrates an evolution from marine ancestors, through

secondary-division hosts, to become parasites of freshwater fishes." The idea of

host-specificity and parallel evolution in parasitic flatworms is not new. It was

discused by Stunkard (1957) who maintained (p. 261), "Present information indi-

cates that the adoption of the parasitic habit occurred at an extremely remote period

and that the evolution of parasitic life-cycles, with accompanying adaptations of

parasites, has proceeded hand in hand with the evolution of their hosts. The pres-

ence of closely related trematodes in marine and freshwater hosts may be explained

on the assumption that the primitive hosts harbored the ancestors of present species

and that the hosts separated and differentiated into marine and fresh-water types."

SUMMARY

The successive stages in the life-history of Honialometron pallidum, a parasite

of Fundulus hetcroclitus, described by Linton, 1901 and named by Stafford, 1904,

have been discovered and identified. The asexual generations are in Hydrobia
minuta and the metacercarial stages are encysted in Gemma gemma, H. minuta,

and small polychaete annelids which serve as secondary intermediate and transfer

hosts. Knowledge of larval as well as adult stages gives a better basis for deter-

mination of the evolution and systematics of the allocreadiid-leprocreadiid trema-

todes. The subfamily Homalometroninae contains marine, brackish-, and fresh-
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water speck's. Manter (1963) discussed the geographical dispersal of the group
and the possible significance of present distribution for the phylogeny and evolution

of the parasites and of their hosts. In his opinion, the subfamily illustrates an

evolution from marine ancestors, through secondary-division hosts, to become para-
sites of fresh-water fishes. Results of the present investigation support his

hypothesis.
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The term "diapause development" was coined by Andrewartha (1952) to

designate the physiological changes requisite to the termination of the diapause
state and the resumption of morphogenesis. The physiological processes constitut-

ing diapause development have never been positively identified.

The principal schemes that have been advanced to explain diapause and diapause

development can be classified into two categories: (1) developmental inhibitor

theories, and (2) biochemical defect theories. Under the first category are those

explanations in which the insect's normal developmental patterns are postulated
to have been temporarily suppressed by an accumulation of an inhibiting metabolite

(Roubaud, 1922), a "diapause factor X" (Bodine, 1932), "diapause factors X and

Y'
;

(Salt, 1947), or a growth-inhibiting "diapause hormone" (Schneider, 1950;

Hinton, 1953; Fukaya and Mitsuhashi, 1957; de Wilde and de Boer. 1961).

Such hypotheses postulated that the insect's growth remained in an arrested state

until the inhibitor had been eliminated. Diapause development would, therefore,

be identified as the process of biochemical degradation or elimination of the

growth inhibitor. This process was usually assumed to be accomplished more

rapidly at low temperatures than at high temperatures, thus accounting for the fre-

quent observation that diapause termination requires prolonged exposure to lo\v

temperatures (0 to 10 C). The "developmental inhibitor" theories of diapause
have proved to be of limited value, because they have generally proved to be

inconsistent with the results of detailed experimental analysis (see Lees, 1955, for

review ) .

"Biochemical defect" theories of diapause postulate that the normal morpho-

genic sequence is blocked, during diapause, by the absence of an essential substance

a metabolite, enzyme, or hormone. The currently accepted theory is of this type.

and treats diapause as a growth hormone deficiency syndrome. This concept of

1 Approved for publication by the director of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station.
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diapause \vas developed largely through research on the pupal diapause of

I I\al(>l'liora cccrofia and other large saturniids (Williams, 1946, 1947, 194X. 1952).

Diapause is thought to he caused by a failure (for unknown reasons) of the

neurosecretory cells of the brain to provide the substances required for brain

hormone production. The absence of brain hormone results in inactive prothoracic

glands and, consequently, no production of ecdysone. Without the latter hormone,

growth and differentiation are arrested and metabolism is suppressed. By this

theory, diapause development has been characterized as a renewal of brain activity

(for unknown reasons) and the subsequent reestablishment of normal hormone

production (Van der Kloot, 1955; Williams, 1956).
Some aspects of the "hormone deficiency" theory of diapause have been con-

firmed in other instances of pupal diapause (Highnam, 1958; Schoonhoven, 1962;
Ichikawa et al., 1956), larval diapause (Church, 1955; Fukaya and Mitsuhashi.

1957), and adult diapause (de Wilde and de Boer, 1961). It is not at all certain,

however, that all instances of diapause involve a shut-down of brain neurosecretion

as the specific limiting biochemical defect (Van der Kloot, 1960; de Wilde, 1961;

Cloutier et al., 1962) ;
in some cases other components of the endocrine system may

be defective.

The present study is a product of a long-term research program on the physio-

logical nature of diapause development and the role of periodism in the control of

growth phenomena. The experimental insect employed, Ostrinia nubilalis, displays
a facultative larval diapause that is induced primarily by short-day photoperiods

(about 12-hour scotophases) (Beck and Hanec, 1960; Beck, 1962). The tempera-
ture range required for diapause development is nearly identical to that required for

morphogenesis (McLeod and Beck, 1963). Diapause development is strongly
influenced by photoperiod, and diapause can be reinforced in mature larvae through
an appropriate manipulation of photoperiod (McLeod and Beck, 1963). These
characteristics make the species an excellent experimental form for detailed study
of diapause development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The methods for rearing the Knropean corn borer and for inducing diapause by
means of short-day photoperiods (12 hours of light and 12 hours of dark per day)
have been presented in detail in previous papers (Beck, 1962; McLeod and Beck,

1963), and need not be reiterated here.

Borer larvae in diapause were removed from the rearing medium at 22 days
of age. They were then placed individually in shell vials, each of which contained

a strip of moistened absorbent paper. The larvae were then used experimentally.
In studying the effect of photoperiod on diapause development, a technique

was employed that was based on the experimental results of McLeod and Beck

(1963). This method involved exposure of the diapause larvae to long-day

photoperiods (16 hours of light and S hours of dark per day) for a period of 10

days. This treatment resulted in near-completion of diapause development.
Larvae so treated were then placed under experimental conditions (short-day or

continuous dark) for an additional 10 days, following which they were returned to

long-day conditions and observed for pupation. Pupation is a post-diapause event.

and occurs well after the completion of diapause development. In the absence of
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a well-defined criterion marking the completion of diapause development, pupation
was taken as the measured endpoint.

Chemical treatments were by injection into the abdominal hemocoel, employing
a 30-gauge hypodermic needle mounted on a microinjector. A standard volume of

5 microliters was used in all cases. The chemicals administered were dissolved

in water at concentrations calculated to provide the desired dosage in 5 microliters.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Photoperiod and diapause development. Diapause borer larvae, 22 days of

age, were subjected to different photoperiodic schedules and were then observed

for pupation. The results (Table I) demonstrate some of the effects of photo-

period on the rate of diapause development. Of those larvae that were subjected
to long-day conditions (Table I, Schedule A), 50% had pupated by the 31st clay.

TABLH I

Effect of different photoperiodic treatments on diapause development in the European
corn borer (all larvae were reared under a short-day photoperiod and were

22 days of age at the beginning of the experiment)

'
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short-day photoperiod. This response shows two points of interest: (1) exposure
to short-day photoperiods during the second 10 days of the treatment sharply

reduced the rate of diapause development, and (2) diapause development is accumu-

lative-, because the effect of the first 10 days under long-day photoperiods was not

reversed or lost as a result of the later short-day treatment. If, however, the

short clay treatment was followed by holding conditions of continuous darkness

i Schedule F), or continued short days (Schedule G), the low rate of diapause

development was maintained. Very few of the larvae (from 10% to 25%} under

Schedules F and G had pupated by the end of the experimental time of 50 days.

The low developmental rate established in response to short-day photoperiods was

maintained under conditions of continuous darkness just as it was under continued

exposure to short-day photoperiods. The role of photoperiods in diapause develop-
ment appears to be that of determining the developmental rate.

The results from schedules B, C and D, contrasted with those from Schedule F,

suggest that continuous darkness is photoperiodically neutral ; that is, it is a status

quo condition under which the developmental rate established by previous photo-

periods is maintained. Since it has been previously shown (Beck and Apple, 1961)
that exposure to continuous light promotes a rapid diapause development, it is

apparent that continuous darkness and continuous light exert quite different effects

on diapause development.

Only a small percentage (25% to 34%) of diapausing corn borer larvae that

were held indefinitely from 22 days of age under either darkness or short-day

photoperiods eventually pupated. Experimental measurements of diapause devel-

opmental rates under long-day and short-day conditions have indicated that one

day of continuous light or long-day photoperiod (16 hours of light per day)
resulted in an increment of diapause development equivalent to that requiring

approximately 5 days of a short-day photoperiod (12 hours of light per day).
The above results are interpreted as showing that diapause in the European

corn borer is not a state of arrested development. It is, instead, a physiological
state in which the rate of developmental processes has been much reduced ; the

low developmental rate results in a greatly prolonged fifth larval instar (the

diapause stadium) and in low oxygen consumption and other biochemical character-

istics that have been found to be associated with the diapause state. Although
we have dealt only with the European corn borer, it seems likely that diapause in

oilier species may similarly involve varying degrees of developmental rate reduc-

tion rather than outright arrest: if so, the term "diapause development," as

proposed by Andrewartha, reflects a legitimate concept, and is not "paradoxical,"
as labeled by Harvey (1962).

Other workers have also found some photoperiodic effects on form determina-

tion and diapatise induction to be accumulative, with long-day effects not being

completely reversed by subsequent short-day photoperiods (de Wilde, 1958; Beck

and Hanec. l
(

)f.O; M filler, 1962; Norris. 1962; Adkisson ct al.. 1<>63; Barker ct a!.,

1963; T.ees. 1
(

>63). Obviously the characteristic is general, and not peculiar to

cither the P'nropean corn borer or the phenomenon of diapause development.
Chemical treatment and diapause development. A study was made to determine

whether or not diapause development could be accelerated by the administration of

different chemicals. It was hoped that some clues to the identity of biochemical

processes involved in diapause development might thus be obtained.
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Water balance has frequently been implicated in insect diapause and neurosecre-

tion (Slifer, 1946; Koidsumi, 1952; Bucklin, 1953; Nayar, 1960), and the water

content of diapausing corn borer larvae has been shown to be lower than that of

nondiapause larvae (Beck and Hanec, 1960). The European corn borer is also

known to require contact moisture before postdiapause morphogenesis can occur

(Babcock, 1924). Diapausing borer larvae were treated with different amounts
of water at different ages and by several different means of administration, includ-

ing injection into the hemocoel, direct introduction into the foregut and hindgut,
and direct introduction into the tracheal system. In no case was diapause develop-
ment accelerated by water, although it was found that the larvae could tolerate

about 7 microliters of distilled water injected into the hemocoel.

A number of pharmaceutical agents, known to be central nervous system stimu-

lants of mammals, were tested at several concentrations. It was hoped that one or

more of the stimulants would promote brain hormone production (or release),

thereby accelerating diapause development. The substances administered to 22-

day-old diapause borers included amphetamine phosphate, methyl phenidate hydro-
chloride, pipradrol hydrochloride, imipramine hydrochloride, pentylenetetrazol,
nethainine, and ephedrine sulfate. Water solutions were injected, and the treated

larvae were held under either continuous darkness or a long-day photoperiod.
All results were negative ; no acceleration of diapause development was observed.

Hogan (1961, 1%2) reported that urea and certain other ammonium com-

pounds would terminate the embryonic diapause of a cricket, Acheta couunodus

(Walk.). This finding was tested with the European corn borer by injecting

groups of diapausing larvae with different amounts of ammonium acetate. The
treated larvae were then held in continuous darkness and observed for pupation.
Ammonium acetate had a pronounced stimulating effect on the rate of diapause

development (Table II). The greatest response (% pupating) was obtained with

a dosage of from 600 to 800 pig. per larva. This was a massive dosage, as mature

TABLE II

Effect of different amounts of ammonium acetate on the rate of diapause development
in the European corn borer. (40 larvae per treatment; all treatments were by

injection in 5 pi. water)

Ammonium acetate dosage
(ME.)
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TABU: 111

Effects of different ammonium compounds on the rate of diapause development in the

European torn borer. (All treatments were by injection in 5 pi. water;
40 larvae per treatment)
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over the administration of a single massive dnse. The addition of different amounts

of ammonium acetate to the larval rearing medium did not reduce the incidence of

diapause among borer larvae reared under a short-day photoperiod.
A possible explanation for the ammonium effect on diapause development is

that ammonium ions are required for the synthesis of other nitrogenous compounds,
and a massive influx of ammonium forces the synthetic process to an effective

nondiapause rate of production. According to this hypothesis, administration of

the biochemical substrates actually involved in the synthesis would be effective at

greatly reduced concentrations. In pursuing this hypothesis, we have tested a

large number of amino and other nitrogenous compounds, but with uniformly

negative results. Carbamyl phosphate, tryptamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, several
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FIGURE 1. The combined effects of ammonium acetate (400 /^g./insect) and photoperiod on

diapause development in the European corn borer. (Untreated dark control record not plotted,

because none pupated.)

amino acids, urea cycle intermediates, RXA synthesis intermediates, proline cycle

intermediates, and several others have been tested. This aspect of the problem is

under current investigation, but for the present we know the response only as the

"ammonium ion effect.''

Combined ammonium and photoperiodic effects. Ammonium ions accelerate

diapause development, and long-day photoperiods exert the same effect. There

may, therefore, be an interaction between the two accelerating factors. This

hypothesis was tested in a series of experiments in which suboptimal doses of

ammonium acetate were administered to diapause larvae, which were then held

for pupation under either a long-day photoperiod or continuous darkness. The

pupation records are shown in Figure 1. Diapause borers treated with 400 /xg. of
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ammonium acetate pupated at a high rate if held under a long-day pholoperiod

(50'', pupating within 10 days), hut at a low rale if held in the dark (only 20' ,

within 30 days). Untreated control larvae reached the 50% pupation point in 32

days when under a long-day schedule, but none of the untreated dark controls

pupated during the 46 days of the experiment.
When held under a long-day photoperiod, groups of larvae treated with

200
/jig.

of ammonium acetate per insect pupated at a rate no greater than that-

observed among borers not treated with ammonium ions. An intermediate re-

sponse was obtained when larvae were treated with 300 p,g. of ammonium acetate

per insect.

Ammonium ions greatly accelerated diapause development, under post-treatment
conditions of either darkness or a long-dark photoperiod. Ammonium ions did

not eliminate the influence of photoperiod on diapause development, however.

The factors that determine the rate difference in diapause development established

by different photoperiodic schedules continued to operate in the presence of large

quantities of ammonium acetate. On the basis of this evidence, it is suggested
that ammonium ions are involved in biochemical processes constituting diapause

development, but that some step in the utilization of ammonium ions is rate-limited

through the action of photoperiod.

SUMMARY AND CONCH 'SIGNS

1. Diapause development in European corn borer larvae is rate-controlled by

photoperiod. The rate of diapause development under conditions of continuous

light or long-day photoperiods is approximately 5 times that occurring under a

short-day photoperiod.
2. The rate of diapause development under conditions of continuous darkness

depends upon the rate established by the photoperiods to which the larvae were

exposed before being placed in the dark. Diapause larvae transferred from a

short-day photoperiod into darkness continue to develop at the short-day rate.

Conversely, diapause larvae exposed to about 10 days of long-day photoperiod
continue to undergo diapause development at the long-day rate when transferred

to dark conditions.

3. Although the rate of diapause development may be changed by changes in

the photoperiod, diapause development is not reversible. Diapause development
summates during the period of diapause.

4. Attempts to accelerate diapause development experimentally through in-

creasing the water content of the larvae, or by the administration of chemical

nervous system stimulants were uniformly unsuccessful.

5. Diapause development was experimentally accelerated by the administra-

tion of massive doses of ammonium acetate or other ammonium compounds. This

finding indicates a probable similarity between larval and embryonic diapause

development.
6. The ammonium ion effect did not obviate the role of photoperiod. The

rate of diapause development was strongly influenced by photoperiod among
larvae that had been treated with ammonium ions. The rate of diapause develop-
ment observed in the presence' of both ammonium ions and long-day photoperiods

greatly surpassed the rates observed among larvae exposed to either factor alone.
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STANLEY D. BECK AND NANCY ALEXANDER

Department of Entomology, University of Wisconsin, Madison 6, H'iscmisin

This paper presents the results of a study of the endocrinology of growth
processes associated with the diapause and postdiapause states of the lepidopteran,
Ostrinia nubilalis. Insect growth and diapause have been studied intensively by

many workers, and there is a voluminous body of extant literature on the subject.

In view of the profusion of recent reviews (Wigglesworth, 1959; Van der Kloot,

1960, 1961; Gilbert and Schneiderman, 1961
; Harvey, 1962), there is no need for

a detailed consideration of published literature here, except as necessary to define

the conceptual framework within which the study was undertaken.

According to currently accepted concepts of insect growth, the first step in the

endocrinological sequence is the production of brain hormone by neurosecretory
cells. Brain hormone activates the prothoracic glands, which then secrete the

growth and molting hormone, ecdysone. Diapause is generally considered to be

caused, primarily, by a failure of the neurosecretory cells to produce brain hormone

(or its precursors), although nothing is known of the cause of such failure. The
absence of brain hormone results in an arrest of growth and differentiation, and

in a suppression of both biosynthetic and bioenergetic metabolism (Williams, 1946;

Harvey, 1962). The concept that diapause is caused only by an absence of brain

hormone is so widely accepted that some workers have extirpated the brains from

insects not in diapause and subsequently used the brainless insects as experimental
animals in a state of diapause (Ichikawa and Nishiitsutsuji-Uwo. 1960; Ichikawa

and Takahashi, 1959; Kobayashi and Nakasone, 1960).

During the period of diapause, progressive physiological changes occur that

eventually lead to resumption of active growth ; these unidentified changes consti-

tute diapause development (Andrewartha, 1952). The end-point of diapause

development is currently considered to be the renewal of brain activity and the

reestablishment of normal hormone production (Van der Kloot, 1955 ; Williams.

1956).

The present study has involved a reconsideration of the physiological nature of

diapause and diapause development, and also a re-evaluation of the position of

brain hormone in the sequence of developmental events. One of the underlying
factors prompting this study was the accumulating evidence of instances of

diapause that appear to involve a suppression of endocrine functions other than

brain hormone production alone (Fukaya and Mitsuhashi, 1958; Van der Kloot,

1960; de Wilde, 1961; de Wilde and de Boer, 1961; Cloutier ct al, 1962; Beck,

1963).

1 Approved for publication by the director of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station.

This study was supported in part by a research grant (GM-07557) from the National Institutes

of Health.
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Another reason underlying our reinvestigation of the identity and sequence of

endocrine functions in insect growth phenomena was the inadequacy of the current

theory to account satisfactorily for several aspects of insect photoperiodistn

diapau>e induction, diapause development, and seasonal dimorphism. This point

may be illustrated, at least in part, by the experimental results obtained in this

laboratory in studies on the photoperiodism of the European corn borer, Ostrinni

intbilalis. Facultative diapause is induced in this species by short-day photoperiods.
and occurs in the mature fifth instar larva. Growth rates during the early larval

stages are not reduced by rearing the larvae under diapause-inducing short-day

photoperiodic schedules, although nearly all of the larvae enter diapause upon

attaining larval maturity. This means that the brain-prothoracic gland-corpora
allata endocrine system functioned normally through four complete molting cycles,

despite the influence of the photoperiod. Unless one makes some complicated

assumptions concerning the effect of photoperiod on changing developmental
thresholds, it is difficult (by current concepts) to rationalize the delay of the

overt photoperiodic response diapause until the fifth instar is attained.

This picture is further complicated by the finding that long-day photoperiods

experienced early in larval life modify the intensity of diapause in borers subse-

quently transferred to short-day photoperiods for the completion of larval growth

(Beck and Hanec. 1960). Similarly, long-day photoperiods experienced during

early diapause exert an eventual effect on the completion of diapause development

(Beck and Alexander, 1
(

>64). Such hold-over accumulative effects of long-day

photoperiods have been reported not only in the European corn borer, but also in

the Colorado potato beetle (Lcptinotarsa decemlineata) (de \Yilde, 1958), the

pink bollworm (Pectinophora gossypiella} ( Adkisson ct a!., 1963), and in the

dimorphism of the vetch aphid (Magoura riciac) (Lees, 1963). These several

effects, plus the finding of Cloutier ct ol. (1962) that the brain of the corn borer

is at least potentially active from an endocrinological standpoint during diapause,

suggest that the neurosecretory system of the insect brain may be under the control

of a second, unidentified physiological system that is responsive to photoperiod

(Beck, 1963).

There is some evidence that the sites of photoperiodic reception in insects

include the brain itself (Lees. 1960; Shakhbazov, 1961; Harker. I960). There is

also evidence, however, that the photoperiodic sites of reception are not exclusively

cephalic ( de \Yilde, 1958). The unidentified system suggested to influence neuro-

.-ecretorv processes should be sensitive to photoperiod, but need not be either a

cephalic or a central nervous system component. If photoperiodic stimuli influence

two interacting physiological systems, photoperiodic responses such as diapavise

and dimorphism might result from the effects of the photoperiodic regime on the

phase relationships between them, provided they are rhythmic growth-controlling
functions. < hie of the rhythmic functions would probably be that of neurosecre-

tion. The other would be the postulated process to which neurosecretion is

closely linked.

lly this admittedly speculative view, diapause would be the result of the

physiological rhythms' being forced into an out-of-phase relationship through the

phase-setting effects of the photoperiod. Much of the study reported below was

designed to test this "phase hypothesis" of insect developmental phenomena.
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The methods used for rearing European curn borer larvae and for inducing

either diapause or uninterrupted development were described in an earlier paper

(Beck, 1962). The photoperiodic and chemical treatments utilized to accelerate

diapause development have also been described in detail (McLeod and Beck, 1963;

Beck and Alexander. 1^(4). Many of the experiments reported herein involved

the use of ligation and tissue implant techniques. In general, the procedures used

were similar to those employed by many other workers, and warrant no detailed

description. In so far as practicable, aseptic surgical techniques were employed.

In most of the experiments, the measured end-point of diapause development
was taken as pupation. It should, however, be understood that pupation is actually

a postdiapause event. The occurrence of pupation depends not only upon the

completion of diapause development, but also upon the completion of a post-

diapau.se molting cycle. Larvae that had been ligated or severely injured by

surgical manipulations were frequently unable to undergo ecdysis to the pupal

stage. The formation of pupal cuticle was taken as the primary criterion of pupa-

tion in all such cases.
*

RESULTS

A group of diapausing European corn borer larvae, 22 days of age, was placed

in a lighted incubator at 30 C. and a photoperiodic schedule of 16 hours of light

and 8 hours of darkness per day (long-day photoperiod). These larvae began to

pupate about 20 days later; by 30 days half of them had pupated, and all had

attained the pupal stage by the forty-fifth day. Comparable larvae placed at 30 C.

under a short-day photoperiod (12 hours of light and 12 hours of darkness per

day) did not begin to pupate until after the sixtieth day, and at the time the last

larva died, 122 days after the beginning of the experiment, only 33% of the

group had attained pupal status. Such experiments have clearly demonstrated that

diapause development was rate-controlled through the influence of the environ-

mental photoperiod. Very pronounced acceleration of development was obtained

by injecting 400 micrograms of ammonium acetate into each larva before placing

it into the long-day incubator. Diapausing larvae so treated began to pupate on

the eighth day; 50% had pupated by the twelfth day, and all had pupated prior to

the thirtieth day (Beck and Alexander, 1964).

Gross determination of the locations of sites of photoreception was made by

placing diapausing borers in partially masked glass tubes and exposing them to

different photoperiods. The inside diameter of the tubes used was too small to

allow the larvae to turn around, and both the inside and outside surfaces of the

tube were masked with black paint. The larvae were oriented within the tubes in

such a manner that only a selected part of the insect was under the unpaintcd

portion of the tube. Two portions of the larvae were exposed to the influence of

photoperiods: (1) the head only or (2) the abdomen only (abdominal segments

7 to 10). Controls consisted of groups of larvae placed in unpainted tubes, but

otherwise treated in the same way as the experimental larvae.

Two types of experiments were run: (1) re-induction of the short-day rate

of development in larvae that had been previously exposed to long-day photoperiods
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/ of abdominal ligations on the photoperiodic response of diapausing
mm borer larvae (long-dav photoperiod)

I'o.-ition of ligature
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TABLI-: III

Time table for diapause development and pupation in the European corn borer

(long-day photoperiod and 400
/j.g.

ammonium acetate per larva)

189

Post-treatment
(days)
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schedule during diapause development and postdiapause morphogenesis to the

pupal stage was concluded to be approximately as shown in Table 111

!\<>lc of central nervous system in diapause development

The possibility that the photoperiodic effect on diapause development is medi-

ated by the central nervous system was investigated. Other workers (Lees, 1960;

Shakhbazov, 1961) have reported that the neurosecretory cells of the brain are

directly sensitive to light stimuli, and Prosser (1934) and Kennedy (1958, 1963)
have reported that the sixth abdominal ganglion of the ventral nerve cord in some

arthropods is sensitive to photostimuli. These considerations, especially in view of

the fact that the terminal ventral ganglion of the borer larva lies in the seventh

abdominal segment, led us to test the hypothesis that the neurosecretory cells of

the larval brain are subject to secretory control by impulses originating in the

terminal ventral ganglion. The experimental data discussed above are inconsistent

with the concept that the neurosecretory activity of the brain is suppressed during

TABI.I-. IV

Effects of ventral nerve cord severance on diapause development

Post-operative photoperiod
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pupation of the recipient. Such an effect of supposedly incompetent brains was

postulated to be the result of surgical alteration of membrane permeability control-

ling the exchange of nutrient and metabolites between the brain and the blood. In

those experiments, the postoperative holding conditions were always short-day

photoperiods, because it was thought that such diapause-inducing photoperiods
would constitute the most stringent experimental conditions available. In the

present study, the "brain barrier" effect was subjected to further experimentation.
We were particularly interested in determining whether or not the effects of im-

planted brains were subject to photoperiodic influence.

Brains (supraesophageal ganglia only) of diapause corn borer larvae were

implanted into other diapause larvae of the same age and developmental history.

The. operated larvae were then held under long-day, short-day, or continuous dark

conditions. The effect of photoperiod on diapause development was clearly

manifested (Table V, section A). A much higher percentage pupation was

TABLE V

Photoperiod, brain activity, and diapause development in the European corn borer

Section
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(2) the abdominal system is required only until the endocrine capability of the

brain is fully established. The experimental results also demonstrate that ligation

of larvae at the seventh abdominal segment does not so interfere with the mechanics

and hydraulics of the molting process that it blocks pupation. However,
mechanical interference was previously shown to be of importance only if the

molting cycle was well advanced (Table II).

All of the above experiments on the role of the brain, ventral nerve cord,

and abdominal system in a diapause development demonstrated that the abdominal

system is intimately involved in photoperiodism and diapause development. It is

also apparent that the influence of the abdominal system is not communicated to

the brain system via the central nervous system. The conclusion is drawn that

the brain-stimulating factor must be elaborated in the abdominal system and
carried by the blood to the brain, where neuroendocrine functions are influenced.

The participation of the abdominal system in the process of diapause development
must, therefore, be in the form of a hormone.

Endocrine activity of the abdominal system

Two prominent organs are present in the seventh and eighth abdominal

segments of the European corn borer larva. One is the terminal ganglion of the

ventral nerve cord, and the other is the anterior portion of the hindgut, termed the

anterior intestine. These two structures were examined for histological evidence

of secretory activity.

The terminal abdominal ganglion represents a fusion of the seventh and eighth

primitive abdominal ganglia, and it innervates the terminal segments, muscles,

integument, and posterior digestive tract (Snodgrass, 1935). As mentioned above,

the abdominal ganglia of crayfish and some other arthropods have been shown to

be photosensitive, with the light-induced nerve impulses originating in the ganglion
or in the peripheral nerves, rather than in specialized photoreceptors. If a com-

parable situation prevails in the borer larva, the photo-induced impulses would
stimulate local effectors rather than impulse transmission to the brain. The body
wall of the borer larva is translucent, and should constitute no serious barrier to

light-stimulation of the ganglion or peripheral nerves. A large plexus of peripheral
nerves leads into the terminal ganglion from the posterior extremities of the insect;

light-induced impulses might originate in some of these nerves. This aspect of

the problem is under current investigation.

The possibility of neurosecretory activity in the posterior ganglion was in-

vestigated. A pair of neurosecretory cells was found on each lateral aspect of

the ganglion. With paraldehyde-fuchsin staining method (Cameron and Steele,

1
()5

( M. one cell stained purple and the other stained green. Hut similar pairs of

neurosecretory cells were also found on each side of the ventral ganglia lying

anterior to the terminal ganglion. Hecause the hormone involved in diapause

development was traced to the body segment of the terminal ganglion, and not to

anv segment anterior to that ganglion, it was concluded that these neurosecretory
cells were not involved in the production of the hormone in question.

I listological examination of (he hindgut (hiring early diapause and diapause

development disclosed some striking changes in form and staining properties of

certain cells during diapause development. These cells are in the epithelium of a
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portion of the anterior intestine located a short distance posterior to the hases of

the Malpighian tubes, but anterior to the heavily muscled rectal sphincter.
The epithelial cells of most of the hindgut of diapausing larvae arc large,

contain ovoid nuclei, and possess relatively homogeneous cytoplasm. The epithelial
cells of the particular area in question show evidence of secretory activity : the

nuclei are multilobate and the cytoplasm contains granular inclusions and numerous
small vacuoles. The granular inclusions were found to stain with paraldehyde-
fuchsin in a manner similar to neurosecretory granules. It is, of course, recognized
that the paraldehyde-fuchsin technique is not a specific cytochemical identification

of chemical structure.

There are three lines of evidence supporting the conclusion that these proc-
todaeal cells produce the abdominal system hormone required to account for the

experimental results presented in an earlier section. Because of its source, the

name PROCTODONE is proposed for this hormone. The lines of supporting
evidence are :

(1) The cytological signs of secretory activity appear at a time long prior to

the manifestation of visible changes in the integument that might be indicative of

the initiation of the pupal molting cycle. During diapause the lumen of the hindgut
is empty, and we have seen no evidence of secretion from the proctodaeal cells

into the lumen.

(2) Diapausing larvae that have been treated with ammonium acetate and

transferred into long-day conditions for rapid diapause development display a

greatly intensified secretory activity in the hindgut cells. The cells present a

turbulent appearance, with greatly increased cytoplasmic volume, large vacuoles,

numerous granules, and widespread multilobate nuclei. It is quite apparent that

proctodone production has been greatly increased under the influence of ammonium
ions.

(3) Evidence of a daily secretory cycle has been found. Whether under

short-day, long-day, or long-day plus ammonium ions, the cell activity appears to

undergo cyclic changes that are obviously regulated by the photoperiod. Under

long-day conditions, the purple-staining granular inclusions accumulate during the

hours of darkness, forming large dense clumps in the cytoplasm. A few hours

after onset of light, the cells were found to be nearly devoid of granular inclusions,

although still displaying the other signs of secretory function.

Attempts to accelerate diapause development by the implantation of fragments
of active proctodone-producing tissue have not, thus far, been successful. This

failure does not prove that the cells in question have no endocrine function,

because extirpation and implantation of the tissue requires separation of the

cells from their nervous connection. Integrity of innervation from the posterior

ventral ganglion may be important to the physiological function. Because of the

large size of the proctodone-producing area of the hindgut, we have not been

able to implant a very large proportion of the total active tissue. The fragments

implanted may have been insufficient to produce a response.
2

2 Since the submission of this paper, we have found that aqueous extracts of active proctodeal

tissue accelerate diapause development when injected into late diapause horers (see Science,

143: 478 (1964)).
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DISCUSSION

The details of the role pla\cd liy proct<>donc in insect development have vet to

be elucidated, and the following discussion is admittedly speculative. Nevertheless,
a few characteristics may be inferred from the experimental results now available.

Proctodone's primary target tissue must be the brain, presumably the neuro-

secretory cells. This interpretation is supported by the data presented in Table V,
where it was shown that the implantation of a fully active nondiapause brain

obviated the role of the proctodone-producing abdominal system. Most certainly,

proctodone is not a diapause hormone, in the sense of an inhibitor of neurosecre-

tory activity. The experimental evidence is consistent only with the concept that

proctodone is a developmental hormone in the full sense of the term.

Secretion of proctodone into the hemolymph is apparently on a daily incremental

basis, although its effect on the brain system is summated during diapause develop-
ment. This conclusion is supported by the finding of a secretory cycle in the hind-

gut epithelium, and by previously published results ( Beck and Alexander, 19M )

showing that diapause development is not a reversible process. In the earlier

study, it was found that the rate of diapause development could be changed by

changing photoperiodic conditions, but the amount of diapause development al-

ready accomplished by exposure to long-day photoperiods was not lost when the

insects were returned to diapause-inducing short-day conditions. The photo-

periodically induced diapause development was summated until the developmental
threshold was reached, at which point photoperiod and the abdominal system

apparently played no further role diapause development was completed.
Proctodone production and brain sensitivity to proctodone are postulated to be

rhythmic processes, both of which are phase-set by photoperiod. The rate of

diapause development is low when these two processes are held in an out-of-phase

relationship by a short-day photoperiod. A long-day photoperiod resets the

rhythms in a development-promoting phase relationship. The data of Table V,

section A, and the results of Cloutier ct al. (1962) can be tentatively explained on

the basis of phase relationships between the brain and abdominal systems. Im-

planted diapause brains were probably released from photoperiodic phase-setting,

and they then adopted a free-running circadian rhythm. If the period of the

brain rhythm was different from 24 hours, it would be free to drift into phase
with the photoperiodically set abdominal rhythm, and diapause development would

be accelerated. Diapause brains implanted into diapause borers maintained in

continuous darkness were found to be less effective, and this might be explained

on the basis that in the dark, both rhythmic systems were free-running with nearly

identical periods, and therefore they could only very slowly drift into an entraining

phase relationship.

Diapause development in the European corn borer is rate-limited by the phase

relationships between the brain and abdominal systems, such that diapause develop-

ment may be accelerated by factors that increase the amount of proctodone pro-

duced per day (ammonium ion effect) or by photoperiodic schedules that establish

favorable phase relationships (long-day effect). A combination of these factors

produces extremely rapid diapause development.

It seems most probable that proctodone will be found to play an important role

in many insect growth phenomena. Although our experimental work has, thus far,
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dealt only with the larval diapause of the European corn borer, the published
results of other workers, using a variety of insect forms, indicate a number of

c fleets that might be explained by the postulated action of proctodone and a "phase

theory" of developmental control.

Williams (1946) reported that diapause pupae of Hyalophora cecropia required
from 10 to 12 weeks at about 5 C. in order to complete diapause development.
In 1956, however, he discovered that the brains of pupae chilled for only 5 weeks

would induce morphogenesis when implanted into unchilled pupae. Competence

upon implantation occurred much earlier than competence in situ. This effect is

apparently identical to that reported by Cloutier ct al. (1962) for the European
corn borer, except that photoperiod rather than temperature was involved in the

latter case. Since we have traced the effect to proctodone activity in the case of

the corn borer, it seems most likely that proctodone is also involved in diapause

development of Hyalophora cecropia.

Bounhiol ( 1943, 1945) reported on the effects of variously placed ligatures on

pupation and metamorphosis of the commercial silkworm, Bon\b\x tnori. He
found that an abdominal ligation, performed shortly after the larva had ceased to

feed, effectively prevented pupation. At a somewhat later stage, such ligatures

did not prevent pupation. Ligation of the Malpighian tubes during the develop-
mental stage at which pupation could be prevented did not prevent the formation

of pupal cuticle to some degree, but did prevent adult differentiation (Bounhiol,

1945). Bounhiol interpreted his results in terms of Malpighian tube function and

the possible excretion of inhibitory hormones. His results, however, appear to be

inconsistent with such an interpretation, but are in accord with the results of the

current study and our interpretation that an abdominally produced hormone

proctodone is involved in insect morphogenesis.

Davey (1962), working with the American cockroach, Periplaneta aincncana,

reported that an extract of corpus cardiacum stimulated muscle contractions in

the hindgut. The cardiacum factor was thought to act directly upon the epithelial

cells of the anterior intestine
;
these cells, in turn, released an indolalkylamine which

stimulated the nerves controlling muscle contractions in the posterior hindgut.
Some similarity between Davey's and our results is apparent in attributing hitherto

undetected physiological functions to the epithelial cells of a portion of the

proctodeum. It should be noted, however, that the tryptamine compounds found

to be active in the cockroach phenomenon did not produce the ammonium ion effect

on diapause development in the European corn borer (Beck and Alexander, 1964).

Recently, Johnson ( 1963 ) traced neurosecretory axon pathways from the

brain to various parts of the insect body, using several species of aphids. A neuro-

secretory pathway was traced through the ventral nerve cord to the hindgut.
Such results suggest the probability of a feedback regulatory relationship between

hindgut and neuroendocrine activities.

There are also lines of evidence that indicate possible proctodone participation
in both adult and embryonic diapause. The ammonium ion effect was discovered

by Hogan (1961), working with an embryonic diapause. The probable existence

of noncephalic photoreceptors that play a part in photoperiodism was pointed out

by de Wilde (1958). working with an adult diapause. Adult diapause could not

be accounted for on the basis of only a suppression of neurosecretory activity (de
Wilde and de Boer, 1961).
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Diapause does not occur among insects in which the temperature requirements
i'nr "diapause development" are similar to the temperature requirements for

growth, ami which arc growing under environmental conditions where pliotoperiodic
influences are either ahsent or are conducive to uninterrupted growth and morpho-

genesis. This situation might occur in populations of species displaying facultative

diapause, and in species in which diapause does not ordinarily occur. In these

cases, the physiological events constituting diapause development must occur con-

currently with morphogenic events. Under such "nondiapause conditions," growth
and morphogenesis are not interrupted by a phase separation imposed by genetic
and environmental factors, such as temperature and photoperiod, and diapause
does not occur. But even in such nondiapause cases, the proctodone-neuroendo-
crine interaction is probably involved in the programming of growth and meta-

morphosis as normal components of the insect's endocrine functions. These

considerations have led us to avoid calling proctodone a "diapause development
hormone."

Recent attempts to formulate plausible theories of form determination have

emphasized the role of both environmental and humoral factors in the exchange
of genetic information, gene penetrance, and gene suppression ( Wigglesworth,

1959, 1961; Williams, 1961; de Wilde, 1961). The importance of the known
hormones has been stressed, but one of the main weaknesses of current theories

has been their inability to account for environmental effects, particularly periodism.
The proctodone-producing system and its phase relationships to other endocrine

functions may lead to some clarification of some aspects of the polymorphism

problem.

The ability of insects to respond to environmental rhythms of photoperiod and

thermoperiod in terms of activity rhythms, metabolic rhythms, form determination,

and diapause points to their possession of a time-measuring system a biological

clock (Lees, 1960; Beck, 1963). From the experimental results presented in this

report, we have good reason to believe that proctodone production is a rhythmic

phenomenon and a photoperiodically controlled response in the European corn

borer. It seems quite probable that similar relationships will be found in other

insect time-measuring systems. If such proves to be the case, meaningful experi-

mental analysis of many developmental problems should be possible.

It is of interest to note that our finding of proctodone does not lead to a

contradiction of already well-established knowledge of insect endocrine functions.

What is accomplished, however, is the demonstration that proctodone production

precedes brain hormone production in the endocrine sequence, and also provides
a connecting link between the extrinsic and intrinsic factors controlling growth.

SUMMARY

1. Diapause development in larvae of the European corn borer, Ostrinia

nubilalis, was shown to be dependent on a physiological factor originating in the

seventh and eighth abdominal segments.

2. Under conditions of an experimentally accelerated diapause development
schedule (long-day photoperiod plus ammonium acetate treatment), the action of

the abdominal system was required for about two days, the brain system for about
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five days, and the prothoracic system for about six days, in order to complete

diapause and prepupal postdiapause development.
3. The influence of the abdominal system was shown to be transmitted by

the blood stream, rather than via the ventral nerve cord.

4. The abdominal system was postulated to elaborate and release a hormone,
whose physiological action is to stimulate the neuroendocrine system of the brain.

5. Because the abdominal system hormone was found to originate in the

epithelial cells of the anterior portion of the hindgut, it was named proctodone.

6. Proctodone production was found to be on a 24-hour rhythmic basis, with

hormone release occurring during the light hours of the photoperiod.

7. Proctodone is postulated to play a role in nondiapause growth, poly-

morphism, periodism, and the several forms of diapause.
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ALPHA AMVLASE DEVELOPMENT IN EMBRYOS OF
CRASSOSTREA V1RGINICA 1
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Department of Iliolmjy and /'/;///;//<? Institute of Marine Science," Collcqc of
irilliaiii and Mary, \\'illiamsburg, Virginia

Numerous investigations of changes in enzyme activity during development
have been made during recent years. Such studies have been reviewed by Moog
(1958, 1959), Lovtrup (1959) and Brachet (1960). Relatively few quantitative

investigations have been made of enzymes in embryonic invertebrates; we there-

fore have little knowledge of enzymic changes which are temporally associated

writh visible morphogenetic events in these embryos.
In this paper, data on the levels of alpha amylase in several developmental

stages of the oyster are presented. This enzyme is present in considerable concen-

tration in the crystalline style, a mucoprotein rod secreted in a diverticulum of

the intestine of adult pelecypods and some gastropods (Yonge, 1926; Prosser and

Brown, 1961). It was therefore of interest to determine whether any change
in amylase activity accompanied the development of the larval intestine. It was
also of some interest to determine whether a high activity of this enzyme would be

found in larvae which had not yet begun feeding, since the levels of digestive

enzymes in various adult animals sometimes depend on the presence of appropriate
foods (cf. van Weel, 1961; Prosser and Brown, 1961).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult oysters were collected from the Rappahannock River and stored in tra\ >

suspended from the laboratory pier at Gloucester Point, Virginia. The salinity
at the laboratory varies during the summer from approximately IS to 22 ppm.
For collecting gametes, portions of the gonads were removed from the adults

and shaken briefly in pasteurized river water having a salinity of 20 ppm. The

eggs were washed by settling and fertilized. Eggs from different adults were

kept separate until the percentage of fertilization could be checked at the time <if

first cleavage. In all batches of eggs used, more than 90^ of the eggs were
fertilized and developed normally. The eggs were cultured at 28 C. in a rotating
flask suspended in a Warburg apparatus. The concentration of larvae was kept
at about 5 X 106

per liter. The culture water contained 250 units of penicillin and

250 micrograms of streptomycin per milliliter.

Before setting up each larval culture, 5 aliquots were diluted, and two secondary

aliquots of 1.0 ml. were counted from each of the primary samples. At the

1
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appropriate developmental stayc three la rye aliquots of embryos were collected

by centrifugation, washed in pasteurized river water, and homogenized at ('. in

2% NaC'l containiny (ML' .!/ phos])hale buffer at pi I 6.2. Jlonioyeni/.ation was

accomplished by the use of an all-glass Tenbrocck homogenizer of small capacity.

Ainylase was assayed by the method of Sunnier, as described by Bernfeld

i 1"55). For each assay 0.1 ml. of appropriately diluted homogenate was mixed
at zero time with 0.4 ml. of \% potato starch (also in NaCl phosphate buffer) in a

test tube of 10 ml. capacity. After incubation at 28 C. for 30 minutes the reac-

tion was stopped by the addition of 1.0 ml. of 3,5-dinitrosalicylate reagent (\
c
/f

3,5-dinitrosalicylate in 0.4 N NaOH containing 30% Rochelle salt). The tubes

were boiled for 5 minutes, and 2.0 ml. of water were added after cooling. After 5

minutes of centrifugation at about 3000 g, the absorbance was determined at 540

millimicrons in a Beckman DU spectrophotometer. Standards containing known
amounts of maltose were treated in an identical manner in each experiment.

Enzyme assays wrere always run at two levels of homogenate concentration ;

this provided continuous assurance that reaction rates were proportional to the

amount of homogenate added. In preliminary experiments the digestion reaction

was found to be nearly linear for 30 minutes.

For determinations of the extent of bacterial contamination, aliquots were

removed from embryo cultures, from whole antibiotic-free embryos washed at the

time of enzyme assay, and from embryo homogenates. These aliquots were

spread on nutritive sea-water agar plates and incubated five days at 20 C. before

counting.

In one experiment larvae of 17 and 37 hours were fixed in Bourn's fluid at

70 C., embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 5-7 microns. Sections were stained

with Delafield's hematoxylin in order to determine in a gross way the degree of

formation of the larval intestine at these times, which correspond to the first

detected appearance and point of maximum activity of amylase.

Determinations of total protein were made in some instances on aliquots of

homogenate. These were done by the method of Lowry ct al. (1951).

RESULTS

Development of flic larval intestine

At 28 C. the "trochophore" stage is reached in about 8 hours, at which time

the endoderm is a cellular mass which fills most of the blastocoele. There is a

slight invagination at the blastopore. representing the archenteron and presumptive
mouth. At 17 hours the archenteron cavity extends about one-half the distance

between the blastopore and the site of the future amis. At this time the larva is

a straight-hinge veliger. Observations on whole mounts and living embryos after

17 hours indicate that the intestinal tract is a complete, straight tube by 22 hours of

development at this temperature. Sections at 17 hours show that ciliation is evident

on the cells that lie in the medial part of the archenteron. By 37 hours the gut is

tripartite and exhibits extensive ciliation and some muscular movement. No
evidence for a style sac or other diverticulum was found in embryos up to 48

hours of aye. Embryos of 37 hours and older were frequently found to possess a

small mass of hii/hlv refractive material, which did not stain with hematoxvlin,
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FIGURE 1. Alpha amylase activity in homogenates of developing oyster larvae, grown at

28 C. The different symbols represent different batches of eggs. The range of values obtained
is shown for each stage. The incubation mixture contained 0.8% potato starch, 2% NaCl, and
0.02 M sodium phosphate, pH 6.2.

in the lumen of the midgut. This may represent a larval precursor to the crystal-
line style.

Amylase activity in homogenates

Data on enzyme activity in homogenates are presented in Figure 1. The

enzyme was not detected hefore 17 hours of development, even with homogenate
concentrations of 50% in the assay mixtures, and with incubation times up to

three hours. The increase in activity between 17 and 37 hours is nearly linear.
. j

Extrapolation of this activity curve shows that the increase probably begins at

about 15 hours. After 37 hours a sharp decrease in activitv occurs. The decrease

is evidently not a result of the release of the enzyme into the medium, since no

amylase activity could be detected in water in which concentrated suspensions of

37-hour embryos had been incubated for two hours.

The average values obtained in five determinations of total protein in the

homogenates are as follows (X 1O 1 "
grams per egg) : unfertilized eggs. 2.6 0.6;
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FIGURE 2. The effect of pH on tlie activity of amylase from 36-hour vcligcrs and from

adult crystalline styles of the oyster. All preparations contained 0.8% potato starch, _" ,

NaCl, 0.02 M sodium acetate and 0.02 M sodium phosphate.

20-hour veligers, 1.7 0.5; 48-hour veligers, 1.8 0.7. The apparent decrease

in protein during the first 20 hours may he only arti factual, since it was difficult

to correct for the differences in turhidity of the homogenates at the different stages.

Tn any case the changes in en/vine activity are not reflected hy any simultaneous

changes in total protein.
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The bacterial contamination in the cultures appeared to be low in all experi-
ments. The plate counts varied from to 0.06 bacterium per embryo when live,

"antibiotic-free" embryos were plated. Counts made from the homogenates gave
values of 50 to 10,000 per ml. ; by comparison the homogenates contained approxi-

mately 106
embryos per ml. There was no correlation between the bacterial counts

in homogenates and the enzyme activity in these, and it was concluded that the

extent of contamination was insufficient to affect the level of enzyme activity in the

assay mixtures.

Properties of larval and adult ainylascs

It was of interest to compare the properties of the larval enzyme with those of

amylase extracted from adult styles, with respect to pH optimum, substrate

specificity, and energy of activation. Crystalline styles were dissected from

adults, homogenized in buffered saline solution, and centrifuged at 10,000 g for 5

minutes to remove insoluble, mucus-like material. Data obtained on enzyme
activities in acetate-phosphate buffers of different pH are presented in Figure 2.

The optimum pH for the enzyme from both sources is 6.2. A second optimum is

shown by the adult enzyme at 7.0 ; the crystalline style may therefore contain a

second amylase which is not present in the larva. Assays of enzyme activity with

different substrates indicated that the enzyme from both sources digested these at

the following relative rates: potato starch 1.00, "soluble" starch 0.7-0.8, and

glycogen 0.3-0.5. The temperature coefficients for digestion of potato starch were
found to be as follows: larval enzyme, 10-20 C., 2.29; 20-30, 1.76; adult

enzyme, 10-20, 2.76; 20-30, 1.85. The average energy of activation for the

larval enzyme is therefore 11,845 calories per mole while that for the adult is

14,700 calories. Since neither enzyme was purified, this difference probably does

not represent an actual chemical difference in the two enzymes. Both values are

reasonably close to the value of 13,350 calories per mole, which has been reported
for human salivary amylase (Bernfeld, 1955).

DISCUSSION

It is apparent from Figure 1 that enzyme production or activation in the larva

must decrease abruptly or stop at 37 hours. It appears possible that the decrease

could result from extracellular digestion of amylase by proteolytic enzymes in

the intestine; however, if enzyme production or activation were continuing at

the same time, one would expect a more gradual decline in activity. It would be

of interest to determine whether enzyme activity could be maintained at a high
level under conditions in which amino acids and substrates are fed to the larvae.

It is conceivable that the decrease in enzyme activity is a result of exhaustion of

the yolk supply in those cells which produce the enzyme ; on the other hand, the

activity of amylase might be controlled by some intracellular feedback mechanism.

The properties of larval and adult amylases are quite similar, and there is little

reason to suppose that the veliger contains a different protein from that of the

adult. Amylase is a relatively simple protein which has been crystallized from

several sources, and it appears feasible to obtain highly purified preparations from

both larval and adult oysters. A further characterization of purified enzyme from
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both sources might reveal subtle differences which were uot detected in the

present study.
The data indicate that amylase reaches a high level of activity prior to the

intake of any food by the larva. Amylase may be one of a number of digestive

enzymes which are produced or activated simultaneously just before the feeding

stage is reached. Such increases in amylase and other digestive enzymes have also

been reported in the amphibian, Sircdon (cf. LpVtrup, 1959). It seems likely

that the survival of larvae such as those of the oyster, which have little yolk
reserve, will depend to a large extent on the types and specificities of the digestive

enzymes which are pre>ent at the time that feeding begins. From the point of

view of both the developmental physiologist and the ecologist it would be of value

to determine what internal and external factors influence the activities of these

enzymes during endodermal differentiation and during the early period of feeding.

The authors are indebted to Mr. Robert Mentzer for his technical assistance

during this investigation.

SUMMARY

Alpha amylase activity is absent from developmental stages of the oyster up
to the straight-hinge veliger. Its development after this stage parallels the develop-
ment of the intestine. After reaching a maximum at 37 hours, the enzyme drops

sharply in activity, presumably because of starvation. The larval enzyme has the

same pH optimum and substrate specificity as that of the adult, but the energy
of activation is somewhat lower than that of the adult.
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PHYSIOLOGY OF INSECT DIAPAUSE. XIII. DNA SYNTHESIS
DURING THE METAMORPHOSIS OF THE CECROPIA SILKWORM

BLAIR BOWERS 1 AND CARROLL M. WILLIAMS 2

The Biological Laboratories, Harvard University, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

Ten micrograms of ecdysone injected into a brainless, diapausing Cecropia

pupa results in the termination of diapause within 36 hours (Williams, 1954).
The same result is seen when the injection is into an isolated pupal abdomen.

Without the injection, neither the brainless pupa nor the isolated abdomen would

be able to initiate adult development. The abdomen will not develop because of

the absence of prothoracic glands. The brainless pupa will not develop because

the prothoracic glands, though present, are unable to secrete ecdysone in the

absence of the tropic stimulus of brain hormone. Yet almost overnight, the

injection of a minute amount of ecdysone terminates the "permanent" diapause
and swiftly mobilizes the dormant cells and tissues in a complex and coordinated

developmental response.

Manifestly, this experiment is a caricature of what goes on within diapausing

pupae in the spring of the year. The brain hormone is secreted and drives the

prothoracic glands; then over a period of a week or two, the pupa gives itself

the ecdysone injection.

The termination of diapause, whether naturally achieved or experimentally in-

duced, focuses attention on endocrinological events at the cellular level. How does

ecdysone, after months of developmental standstill, restore to the diapausing
cells their capacity to grow?

The present approach to the problem has been motivated by our previous un-

published cytological studies of diapausing and post-diapausing tissues. In

preparation of diapausing tissues one cannot fail to be impressed by the absence

of any signs of mitotic activity a generalization to which the hemocytes and

spermatogonia seem to constitute the only exceptions. By contrast, the action of

ecdysone and the initiation of adult development are accompanied in the vast

majority of tissues by what is little short of a mitotic explosion.

Notwithstanding this fact, there are cogent reasons for disbelieving that

ecdysone acts by stimulating cell division. For example, the response of most

larval tissues to ecdysone includes growth by a combination of mitosis and cell

enlargement, the latter being accompanied by chromosome replication. Indeed, it

will be recalled that in the higher Diptera and Hymenoptera, the growth of larval

tissues seems to be solely by cell enlargement, including chromosomal replication.

So. in cytological terms, it is chromosomal replication rather than cell division

which seems to distinguish between growing and diapausing cells.

1 Predoctoral Fellow of the National Cancer Institute of the U. S. Public Health Service

during this investigation.
2 This study was supported, in part, by a grant from the National Institutes of Health.
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in the present investigation we have sought to test this hypothesis hy nu-ans of

an autoradiographic study of DXA synthesis in diapausing and non-diapausing
( rcropia and Cynthia silkworms.

METHODS
1. Experimental animals

The experiments were performed on male larvae and pupae of HyalopJwra
t-i-cropia (L.) and male pupae of Sauiia cyntJiia (Drury). The Cecropiu were
reared on wild-cherry trees

;
the Cynthia were ohtained from dealers.

Large injuries were made on diapausing Cynthia pupae as descrihed by Harvey
and Williams (1961).

.?. Injections

Fifth instar larvae were anesthetized with carbon dioxide and a dorsal tubercle

of the sixth abdominal segment was excised with scissors. The injection of

thymidine was made through the tubercle from a 0.25-ml. hypodermic syringe via

a 27-gauge needle, and the opening immediately sealed with melted wax. Each

larva received 4 or 5
/J.G.

of tritiated thymidine per gram live weight. The

caterpillars were kept at room temperature for 6 to 27 hours before fixation.

Pupae were injected, without anesthesia, in the mesothoracic dorsum just

lateral to the mid-line, and the puncture wound sealed promptly with melted wax.

TABLE I

Smunuiry of animals studied

Animal #

("ecropia
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The volume if cadi injection was 0.01 lo O.OJ nil., and each pupa received 4 to 10

/j.c. of the thymidine. The pu|>ae were stored at 25 C. or at O
n

('. until hxed.

Table 1 summarizes the status and treatment of the _?0 animals that were studied.

3. Tliyiuidhie

The tritium-labeled thymidine was from three batches: New England Nuclear

Corp. (Boston, Mass.), with a specific activity of 890 millicuries per millimole;

Schwarz Laboratories. Inc. ( Ait. Vernon, N. Y.), with a specific activity of

1600 mc./m.l/ : and Schwarz, with a specific activity of 3000 mc./nul/.

7. I'i.vation ami embedding

In the earlv experiments, the wings and testes of the injected individuals were

dissected from unanesthetized animals and fixed in one of several standard

fixatives: Bouin, Helly, Carnoy ((>:3:1), Flemming (0.4 gram osmic acid, 0.72

gram chromic acid in 100 ml. water), or 95% etbanol-glacial acetic acid (3:1).

One of the paired structures was fixed in each of two solutions.

In later experiments, entire animals were fixed in \Q% aqueous acrolein at room

temperature for two hours, the cuticle being sliced to facilitate entrance of the

fixative. As the tissue hardened, the initial incisions were extended to transect

the animals. They were post-fixed in Methyl Formcel (Celanese Corp.. Framing-
ham, Mass.) for 12 to 24 hours and dehydrated in methanol. Two animals (P2,

P3) were fixed in W% acrolein at C. and dehydrated in ethylene glycol mono-

methyl ether and methanol, as described by Feder (1960).

The fixed material was embedded in paraffin wax (Fisher Tissuemat, M.P. 58-

60 C. ) or in polyester wax ( Sidman et al., 1961). The sections were routinely

cut at six micra. Since about 90% of the tritium radiation is absorbed in 1.2 p. of

tissue (Fitzgerald et al.. 1951). these sections were "infinitely thick" with respect to

tritium disintegrations.

5. Preparation of radioautograms

Radioautograms were prepared as described by Messier and Leblond (1957).

The slides were coated with Kodak Nuclear Emulsion, Type NTB 3
;
the latter

had a thickness of approximately five micra.

After exposure times of 1 to 6 weeks at 20 C., the radioautograms were

developed by H minutes' immersion in Kodak developer D-72, followed by 10

minutes in Eastman formula F-5 acid fixing bath. The slides were rinsed at

least 45 minutes in 4 or 5 changes of tap water. Thev were then taken directlv

to the staining solution. The stain routinely employed in this study was 1
'

,

aqueous toluidine blue, but some slides were stained bv the Feulgen procedure

( Stowell, 1945) before coating. The sections were finally dehydrated, cleared,

and mounted in damar.

The dose of isotope was always high enough to give unequivocal radioautograms
(4 to 40 grains per nucleus) after seven days' exposure. In each case some
sections were exposed for 14 and 28 days, to check for very low levels of labeling.

The cells were scored either as "labeled" or "unlabeled."
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6. Specificity of thymidine as a I >.\. I frcc

In sections of tissues fixed in Bouin's or Hellv's fluids, the extraction of RXA
and unincorporated precursors of the nucleic acids was accomplished by hydrolysis
with \0 (

/c perchloric acid at 20C. for two hours (Woods and Taylor, 1959;

Atkinson, 1952).
DNA was selectively extracted from sections fixed in ( ^% ethanol : glycol acetic-

acid (3:1) by means of crystalline deoxyribonuclease ( Xutritional Biochemical

Corp., Cleveland, Ohio). The enzyme was prepared in Gomori's Tris-maleic acid

buffer (Gomori, 1952), adjusted to 0.02 M with respect to MgSO 4 and to pH 5.95

with 1 N NaOH (McDonald, 1955). The concentration of the solution was 5 mg.
of enzyme in 100 ml. of buffer. Slides were incubated for 18 hours at 37 C.

(Amano ct a!., 1959). Control slides were incubated with buffer in the absence

of enzyme. After incubation, both the DNase-digested and the control slides were

rinsed in distilled water, hydrolvzed 8 minutes in 1 N HC1 at 60 C., and stained

with Schiff reagent. The slides were coated with emulsion by the procedure
described above.

Hydrolysis in 10 C
/C perchloric acid did not remove the radioactivity localized

over the nuclei ; this indicates that the label was in polymerized DNA. Slides

incubated in DNase showed no Feulgen staining and gave no radioautogram. The
control slides, consisting of sections adjacent to those digested, retained their

nuclear-localized radioactivity and the capacity to stain with Schiff reagent.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

.7. The icing anhujen

In larval Lepidoptera the anlagen of the future wings consist of two pairs of

imaginal discs situated on each side of the meso- and metathorax just internal to

the epidermis. Each disc takes the form of a flattened pouch of pseudostratified

epithelium, which is invaginated into and surrounded by a thinner envelope of

epithelium, the latter forming the so-called peripodal sac. During successive stages

of larval life the wing anlagen undergo a steady increase in size ; their dry mass.

in fact, shows the same relative growth rate as does the larva itself (Williams, un-

published measurements). At the onset of the prepupal period a stage recogniz-

able by the retraction of the pigment granules of the ocelli (Kiibn and IMepho.

1936) the wing discs undergo a sudden spurt in growth and are drawn to the

outside of the body to lie beneath the loose cuticle of the final larval instar. The

shedding of this cuticle at the time of the pupal ecdysis reveals the prominent wing-

pads of the pupa itself. Each consists of a flattened sac of epithelium. Unlike

the imaginal discs, the surfaces of pupal wings are cuticularized ; this is particularly

true of the outer exposed surface of the forewings.

FIGURE 3. Epithelium in the head region of a Cecropia pupa one week after the pupal

ecdysis. Arrows indicate dividing epithelial cells. This is a stained section and not a radio-

autogram. C, cuticle.

FIGURE 4. Radioautogram of a section of a wing of a Cecropia pupa shortly before the

visible initiation of development. In this phase contrast image, some of the silver grains

appear as bright spots. The epidermis still adhere> tightly to the cuticle (C). Arrow indi-

cates blood cell which shows incorporation.
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!M(,I kK 6. Radioautogram of a section of a Cecropia pupa helore the \-isihle initiation of

adult development. The nuclei of t\\o tracheoblasts have incorporated tritiated thymidine.
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After the sclerotization of their cuticle, the pupal wings undergo no obvious

change during the true pupal period. In non-diapausing insects this stage lasts only
a few days before adult development begins. However, in diapausing pupae, such

as that of the Cecropia silkworm, the pupal stage persists for about S months. Then,
with the initiation of adult development, the epidermis of the wings retracts from

the overlying pupal cuticle and enters at once into a swift and complicated program
of differential cell divisions which has been described in such impressive detail

by Henke and his students (for summary, see Kiihn, 1955).
In the present study, the incorporation of tritiated thymidine into the DXA of

the nuclei of the cells of the wing anlagen was studied in a series of 17 Cecropia

ranging from the fifth larval instar to an early stage in adult development.
In line with the rapid growth of the wing during the larval and prepupal periods,

incorporation of label (Fig. 1 ) , as well as mitotic figures, was detected in all of a

series of five fifth-instar larvae described in Table I. This was true of the disc

itself as well as the surrounding peripodal sac. In all cases the labeled cells and
the mitotic divisions appeared to be in localized clusters scattered through the wing
tissues. Mitotic activity was highest in the discs of a mature larva which was
in process of spinning its cocoon. Incorporation of label was maximal in the early

prepupal stage where about 17% of cells showed DNA synthesis within a period
of 19 hours.

A surprising finding was a continuation of DNA synthesis in the wings of pupae
seven days after the pupal ecdysis (see Fig. 2). Synthesis continued at this stage

despite the apparent absence of mitotic divisions. Two weeks after the pupal

ecdysis, all incorporation of label ceased. Four diapausing Cecropia pupae (P3,

P4, P5, and P6) showed no trace of DNA synthesis after storage at 25 C. for

as long as five months.

Exposure to low temperatures is known to potentiate the initiation of adult

development by restoring the brain's endocrine activity. Thus, after ten weeks

at 6 C., Cecropia pupae initiate development within several weeks after their

return to 25 C. (Williams, 1956). DNA synthesis at the low temperature was

studied in two pupae (P7. PS) which were injected with tritiated thymidine and

immediately placed at 6 C. Ten weeks later, the animals were sacrificed without

rewarming them. The wing epithelia showed no incorporation of label during this

long exposure. In a third pupa (P9) the injection of label was postponed until the

end of the ten weeks of chilling. After six hours at 25 C., the wings of the pupa
likewise showed no DNA synthesis.

Of particular interest are two further pupae of this same series. These were

subjected to ten weeks of chilling but the injection of label was further postponed

FIGURE 7. Radioautogram of a section of a Cecropia pupa before the visible initiation of

adult development. Incorporation of triated thymidine is evident in the nuclei <>t an inter-

srgmental muscle of the abdomen.

FIGURE 8. Radioautogram of a section of a wing of a Cynthia pupa injected with tritiated

thymidine six days after an integumental injury. The epidermal cells show no incorporation of

label; one blood cell (arrow) in this field shows label.

FIGURE 9. Radioautogram of a section of a testis of a Cynthia pupa at "day 2-3" of adult

development. Five nuclei of the outer wall of the testis are radioactive. Xone of the spermato-

cytes are labeled, iw. inner wall of testis; cy, spermatocytc cyst.
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after their return to 25 C. P10 was stum! at 25 C. tor seven (lavs, at which nint-

hs (Jo., had increased to 57 /il. per gram live weight per hour. I'll was stored at

25 C". i"'>r eleven days and showed a Oo, of 55. Both animals were then exposed to

tritiated thvmidine for 27 hours at 25 C. Despite the fact that neither pupa showed

anv ohvions trace of the initiation of adult development, approximately 14% of

the cells of the wings were labeled (Fig. 4).

After very prolonged storage at 6 C., Cecropia pupae show a retraction of

facial and wing epidermis and other signs indicating the initiation of adult develop-
ment at the low temperature (Williams, 1956). One pupa of this type was studied

i Al ). This animal was injected with isotope and placed at 25 C. for 19 hours.

The wings showed numerous mitotic divisions and a high percentage of labeled

cells (up to 47 c
/c in certain sections). A radioautographic section of a wing of

this animal is shown in Figure 5.

The above-mentioned results were continued in a less extensive study of the

Cynthia silkworm. Here, no incorporation of label was found in the wing epithelium

of two diapausing pupae stored at 25 C. ( 1M2, I '13 ). By contrast, three animals

(A2. A3, A4), ranging from "day 0" to "day 3" of adult development at tin-

nine of injection, showed frequent mitotic figures and substantial incorporation
of label.

2. The testes

The male gonads are paired, kidney-shaped organs lying dorsally on each side

of the heart in the fifth and sixth abdominal segments. Each testis consists of

four compartments surrounded and bound into one complex by a testicular capsule.

The gross morphology of the testis, unlike that of the ovary, does not change during

metamorphosis.
The capsule of the testis consists of two distinct layers (Fig. 9), the inner of

which is continuous with the three septa which subdivide the testis into four com-

partments. The cells of the inner layer seem to function as a storage tissue during
the pupal period. The entire capsule is heavily laced with trachea and tracheoles

which supply the cells therein and pass into the lumen to supply the germinal cells.

Primordial germ cells appear in the cavities of the testis at an early embryonic

Mage. They become locali/ed at the expanded blind end of each of the four compart-
ments and. by repeated mitotic divisions, give rise to spermatogonia throughout
larval life. The spermatogonia become isolated in spherical clusters of 16 to 24

cells and enveloped bv follicle cells (Cook, 1'HO). The latter are mesothelial cells

which envelop the spermatogonia as a simple squamous sheath. The whole complex
forms the so-called "germinal cyst." P>\ the late fifth instar. the lour chambers ot

each tc.Mis are packed with these cysts. Approximately one-third contain sperma-

togonia, one-third contain spermatogonia in svnapsis. and one-third contain primary

spermatocyles. All types of pre-meiotic cysts persist in the testes in varying

proportions until the pupa terminates diapause and initiates adult development. At

this time the primarv spermatocvles undergo meiosis and proceed with spennio-

gencMS. During the 21-dav period ot adult development all ol the germinal cysts

mature into spcrmato/na.

During larval life the testes grow at the same relative rate as the larva itselt.

lint, unlike the wing anlagen, which undergo a spurt ot growth during the prepnpal
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period, the testes respond to pupation as if it were just another larval moll (Wil-
liams, unpublished measurements).

In tlu- present studv \ve found that tritiated thvmidine \\-as incorporated bv the

spermatogonia, hut not bv primary spermatocytes or anv subsequent stage. The

spermatogonia incorporated the lahel at each period in the life-cycle- even during

pupal diapause. In like manner, mitotic figures were evident in the spermatogonia
in each animal which was examined, including the diapausing pupa. No incorpora-
tion of lahel was observed in the follicle cells at any stage from mature larva to

early adult development.
If attention is directed to the cells which comprise the capsule and walls of the

testis, here, again, at least an occasional cell was found to incorporate label at all

stages including the diapausing pupa. The synthesis of DNA was particularly

prominent in the outer layer of the capsule in the early prepupa (L5) and at the

outset of adult development (Al, A3) (Fig. 9).

In summary, we find that the spermatogonia show a contrasting behavior to

that of the wing epithelium, in that the synthesis of DXA is not completely shut

off during the pupal diapause. The cells of the testicular wall show a maximum of

DNA synthesis at the same periods in which the wing epithelium synthesizes DNA ;

in addition, a few cells incorporate label during diapause.

.-?. Blood cells

These cells incorporated thvmidine at every stage surveyed. Labeled blood cells

were observed in the lumen of the wings and legs, in the head, in the abdomen in

short, throughout the entire animal. The percentage of labeled cells varied from

\% to \0 r/r without any discernible relation to developmental stage. Mitotic

divisions were seen in a prepupa, a diapausing pupa, and in a pupa just prior to

initiation of adult development.

4. Midgut

The midgut of the pupa consists of a columnar epithelium with a brush border,

subtended by layers of circular and longitudinal muscles. The columnar cells are

derived from crypts of regenerative cells at the base of the epithelium (Wiggles-

worth, 1950). As might be expected, among the epithelial cells only the regenera-
tive ("crypt") cells showed any incorporation of isotope. Labeling of cells was

not observed in an animal one week after the pupal molt; but two weeks after

pupation, and in diapausing animals stored at 25 C. or at 6 C., a few of these cells

were labeled. The largest number of radioactive regenerative cells was found in an

animal chilled for ten weeks and returned to room temperature for six hours ( 1"').

During the early stages of adult development (P10. I'll ), the crypt cells had

increased in number over the diapause condition, but only rarely showed any
evidence of DNA synthesis.

The muscular layer of the midgut is interlaced with trachea and highly infiltrated

by blood cells. This region showed a few cells incorporating at each stage, but the

radioactivity observed here can most probably be attributed to blood cells.
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;>. Other lissiit >

The 1

epidermal cells ot llir pupal head and antennae showed mitotic divisions

and incorporation of label one week after the pupal ecdysis (Fig. 3). However,
within the following week these activities disappeared ( P3 i and remained absent

throughout the pupal diapause ( P4, P5, !'(, 17. PS. P12, P13).
S\nthesis of DNA was also detected in the thoracic myoblasts and cells of

the central nervous system one week after the pupal ecdysis ( P2 ) . Within the

following' week the myoblasts showed no further synthesis, whereas an occasional

cell of the central nervous system continued to incorporate label. All these activities

came to a halt after the onset of pupal diapause, i.e., approximately two weeks after

the pupal molt.

Prior to the retraction of the pupal wing epidermis, signaling what has been

called the "zero day of adult development," the resumption of DXA synthesis was

already evident (P10, I'll ) in the cells of the central nervous system, the tracheo-

bkists (Fig. 6). the myoblasts of the abdominal segments, and the nuclei of the

intersegmental muscles of the pupal abdomen (Fig. 7). The cells of the fat body
did not resume DXA synthesis until after the zero day of adult development (Al ).

The cells of the Malpighian tubules showed no incorporation of label at any

stage that was examined.

6. Effects of integumentary hijitrv to diapausing pupae

The effects of large integumentary injuries were studied on four diapausing

Cynthia pupae at 25 C. The animals were injured and tritiated thymicline was

injected 3, 6. and 9 days later; after IS hours, the pupae were sacrificed and

examined.

\o resumption of DNA synthesis was detectable in the wing epidermis ( Fig. S I,

the abdominal epidermis, or the intersegmental muscles of the abdomen. However,
radioactive nuclei were encountered in the thoracic myoblasts. in an occasional regen-
erative cell of the midgut and in a few epidermal cells in the immediate vicinity of

the wound.

The most spectacular effect of injury was on the blood cells. After IS hours of

exposure to label, about 30 r
^ showed DXA synthesis. The labeled cells accumu-

lated in largest numbers at or near the wound, but were also found throughout the

animal as a whole. Mitotic figures were seen in all the injured pupae, although

they were more numerous in the animal nine days after injury.

DISCUSSION

/. The chronology <>i D.\\ I synthesis

tt. '/'lie pre-diapause pupa

I Hiring the first two weeks after the pupal ecdysis the rate of oxygen consump-
tion declines to a low level which then persists during the months of pupal diapause

( Schneiderman and Williams, 1
( >53). The entire endocuticle, making up about

ot the mature pupal cuticle ( Passonneau and Williams, l
c >53). is secreted

during this two-week period I I larvey and Williams, unpublished observations) a
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finding' which documents a continuation of synthetic operations within the freshly

pupated insect.

In the present study this conclusion was further reinforced by the finding that

DNA synthesis and mitotic divisions continue in many tissues immediately after

the pupal molt. This suggests the possibility that, in Cecropia at least, a limited

progress toward differentiation of the adult may occur at this time.

b. The diapausing pupa

The onset of diapause may he dated from approximately 10 to 14 days after pupal

e.-dysis at 25 C. Hy the fourteenth day, DXA synthesis could no longer be

detected in the epithelial cells of the hypodermis. This condition of arrested syn-
thesis then persists during the months of pupal diapause, irrespective of whether

the pupae are stored at 25 C. or 6 C.

The present investigation has identified two tvpes of cells which are excep-
tional in that both DNA synthesis and mitosis apparently continue after the pupa
is firmly established in diapause. These cells include the hemocytes and the

spermatogonia. Labeled nuclei were occasionally observed among the cells of

the testicular walls and the regenerative cells of the midgut epithelium, but no

mitotic divisions were seen in these tissues.

c. In lured diapausing f>nf>ae

The full significance of the just-mentioned observations is not wholly clear, for

the reason that the injection of tritiated thymidine constitutes an injury which in itself

swiftly mobilizes many of the metabolic and synthetic activities of diapausing pupae
(Shappirio, 1958, 1960; Telfer and Williams, 1960; Skinner, 1960. 1963; Laufer.

1960; Stevenson and Wyatt. 1962). Therefore, the experiments performed on

diapausing Cynthia pupae subjected to large integumentary injuries are of particular
interest and importance.

With few exceptions those types of cells which show no DNA synthesis in

injected but otherwise uninjured pupae continued to show no synthesis when the

injection was preceded by a large injury. A few thoracic myoblasts and an

occasional epidermal cell in the immediate vicinity of the wound constitute the

exceptions to this generalization.
Attention is now directed to those types of cells which show a low level of

incorporation of injected thymidine. e.g., cells of the testicular wall. Only in the

case of the hemocytes did large integumentary injuries provoke any noteworthy
increase in the number of cells showing DNA synthesis.

Thus, we find that injury to a diapausing pupa is a potent stimulus for DXA
synthesis in the hemocytes. For all other tissues it seems, at most, to be an

extremely feeble stimulus.

d. TJie post-diapause pupa

After ten or more weeks at 6 C., the pupal brain regains its ability to secrete

the brain hormone which promotes the initiation of adult development bv "turning
on" the prothoracic glands. At 6 C. the secretion and translocation of brain

hormone occur slowly and are complete after approximately ten months (Williams,
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Then. despite the low temperature, adult development progresses as far as

retractii >n of ihc wing epidermis from the overlying pupal cuticle.

If the period of chilling is less prolonged, adult development begins only after the

pupa has been placed at higher temperatures for one to two weeks. Approximately
one week prior to the retraction of wing epidermis, the rate of oxygen consumption

begins to increase.

As pointed out by Schneiderman and \Yilliams (l
(

'53i. this gradual increase

in respiration indicates that the biochemical events associated with the termina-

tion of diapause are initiated at least one week prior to any morphological sign of

development. The results of the present study are in full accord with this interpre-

tation. During the week prior to the visible initiation of adult development. DNA
synthesis is resumed or accelerated in the vast majority of tissues. The earliest

response is seen in the regenerative cells of the midgut. followed shortly thereafter

by the epidermal cells of the wings, the intersegmental muscles of the abdomen.

tracheoblasts, myoblasts, and the cells of the central nervous system.

c. The developing adult

The detachment and retraction of the epidermis occur first in the region of

the eye lobes and genitalia and then swiftly spread to the wings. It is clearly

evident in the legs by the second day of adult development at 25 C.

Though the majority of tissues show a resumption or acceleration of DX'A

synthesis before the retraction of the epidermis, the fat body is exceptional in that

its response is delayed until the first few days of adult development.

_'. PfonnoHi's and DX.l synthesis

a. Biochemical changes

DNA replication mav be included in a long list of synthetic activities which

subside immediately prior to the onset of pupal diapause, remain at a low level

tor months thereafter, and accelerate during the termination of diapause and initia-

tion of adult development ((Jilbert and Schneiderman, 19(>1 ; Harvey. 1962; Wyatt,
195 (

>, 1962, 19f)3). As mentioned earlier, this same ebb and How is seen in the

overall metabolism in terms ot the rate ot oxygen consumption of the animal as a

whole.

All these systematic alterations are of special interest because they proceed in

parallel with the changing concentration of prothoracic gland hormone (ecdysone).
Bv contrast, they show no clear correlation with juvenile hormone, for the latter

declines prior to pupation and is virtually absent during the early phases of adult

development ( AYilliams, 1'^nl ).

/'. /:'<(/ v.vom- T'.v. ///r "hi jury jaclur"

There seems little reason to doubt that, in one way or another, previously
described biochemical and metabolic changes associated with the- termination of

diapause are directly or indirectly promoted by ccdvsone. Yet. strange to sav, all

ol these changes accompanying the action of ecdvsone and the initiation of adult

development can take place in the absence of ecdysone and without any trace of

adult development. It is onlv necessary to make an injury in the pupal integument.j r A o
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ll is mil our present purpose to enter into a detailed discussion of the injury

response or the "injurv factor" which is apparently released from the wound. These

matters have already hccn suhjectcd to detailed study and review (Shappirio, 1

(

>60;

Harvey and Williams, 1961; Wyatt, 1963). Suffice it to say that no previously

described chemical or metabolic criterion has permitted one to distinguish between

a wounded diapausiiig pupa and a developing" moth. Fvidentlv, the biochemical

response to ecdysone includes one or more effects which are necessary for devel-

opment but which cannot be duplicated in response to the injury factor. Therefore,

tbe biochemical difference between injured diapausing pupae and developing adults

is a matter of central significance to any comprehensive theory of the mode of

action of ecdysone.
Tbe present study has directed attention to what appears to be the first

such difference that has been recognized. For most cell types, tbe prothoracic

gland hormone constitutes a potent stimulus for DXA synthesis, whereas the injury

factor does not.

e. Ecdysone and DNA synthesis

Among the various tissues here examined, there appear to be at least three

categories of response, in terms of DNA synthesis, to development and to injury:

I'upal hemocytes show a specific response to large injuries by enhanced DXA
synthesis and by accumulation at the site of injury. This finding is reasonable in

view of the active role which hemocytes play in wound healing ( Wigglesworth,
1937; Smith and Scbneiderman, 1954; Lea and Gilbert, 1961). An increase in

circulating blood cells after injury has been previously noted by several investigators

(Harvey and Williams, 1961 ; Lea and Gilbert. 1961 ), and the results here indicate

that this is a true multiplication and not simply a mobilization of sedentary cells.

Pupal hypodermal cells in the immediate vicinity of the wound also show a specific

response to injury by DX
TA synthesis in a limited number of cells, as previously

observed by Davis and Schneiderman (1960).

Certain tissues, such as thoracic myoblasts, the regenerative cells of tbe niidgnt,

and the tracheoblasts, exhibit a "metastable" response. Theyr

respond most

markedly at times of high ecdysone titer, i.e., at tbe pupal molt and at the beginning
of adult development. Hut they also apparently respond to states of heightened
metabolism (e.g., injurv) by sporadic synthesis of DNA. Although spermatogonia

appear to continue a slow rate of DXA synthesis and cell division throughout

diapause, inciotic divisions are rarely seen in an uninjured diapausing pupa. Such

divisions are frequently seen in sections of testes taken from animals during the

pupal molt, at the beginning of adult development, and after large injuries that is,

at times of heightened metabolism. The cysts which show meiosis at pupation and

after injury degenerate without forming spermatozoa (Bowers, unpublished

observations).

Finally we may/ note a third category of tissues the hypodermis ( with tin-

exception of the margins of a wound) and the abdominal intersegmental muscles

which seem to synthesize DXA only when ecdysone is being secreted. Thus

these tissues appear to respond specifically to the presence of ecdysone. Similar

findings have been reported for Rliodnius (Wigglesworth, 1963) where ecdysone
is necessary for the "activation" of epidermal cells and intersegmental muscles, but
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is not neces>ar\" tor the activation ot tat body or hemocytes. In the case ot

Cecropia, however, the analogy does not extend to lal bodv. .since this tissue was

noi observ< synthesize I)\.\ until alter visible initiation of development.
It seem unlikely that detailed and quantitative studies of J)XA synthesis

in injured pupae and in developing adults may lead to a more intimate understand-

ing of the mode of action of ecdysone.

Sr.M MARY

1. I).\.\ synthesis at stages in the life-cycle of the Cecropia and C'ynthia silk-

worn i.s was examined hy radioautographic survey of the incorporation of tritiated

thymidine.
_'. In sections of pupae previously injected with tritiated thymidine, incorpora-

tion of the nucleotide into DNA, as well as cell division, was observed in several

tissues as late as one week after pupation.
3. In diapausing pupae, incorporation of thymidine occurred in spermatogonia,

hemocytes. a few midgut regenerative cells, and a few cells of the testicular walls.

Xeither incorporation nor mitotic figures were observed in diapausing epidermal
tissues.

4. Large epidermal injury increased DXA synthesis in the blood cells of

diapausing pupae and induced incorporation in a few epidermal cells in the

immediate vicinity of the wound. Epidermal cells outside the wound periphery
did not incorporate thymidine after injury.

5. A generalized incorporation of thymidine was observed in synchrony with

the termination of pupal diapause. The first cells to show increased incorporation
were the regenerative cells of the midgut, followed by cells of the epidermis,
muscles, nerves, tracheoblasts, and, ultimately, the fat body. The incorporation
in the epidermis precedes and then accompanies the extensive cell division

associated with adult differentiation.

6. Lack of DXA synthesis in the epidermal tissues of injured diapausing pupae

appears to he the first biochemical or metabolic criterion so far recognized that

permits one to distinguish between an injured pupa and a developing adult.
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Till- PROPERTIES AND SPECIFICITY OF A /3-GLUCOSIDASE
FROM BFABERCS CRANIIFER 1
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Department oj Jiiolin/y, I\'icc I nn'er.vity, Houston, Texas

The presence of /3-glucosidase in insects was first suggested from nutritional

experiments (see Lipke and Fraenkel, 1956). Since that time, the enzvme has

been demonstrated in a rather large number of insect species. Such enzymatic
activity has been demonstrated in crude preparations from I'orccllio and Anna-
diUidntin, the pill bugs, and Periplaneta, the American cockroach ( \e\vcomcr,

1

(

'52, 1954, 1
(

>56). Koike (1
(

J54) investigated the /8-glucosidase from Tcncbrio,

Uonihy.r, Dictyoplaca and Epicanla; and by the use of fluorometric methods.

Kobinson (1^56) re-examined the enzyme from Periplaneta and Tcncbrio and

compared it with that found in Xotonccta. Locnsta and . I plus. Evans (1956)

demonstrated the enzyme in preparations from Calliphora, using /^-phenyl glucoside
as a substrate, and confirmed the report by Fraenkel ( 1'HO) that the same species

could not hydrolyze cellobiose. Fraenkel (loc. cit.) also found that adult fly

preparations could not hydrolyze a-methyl glucoside, nor were cellobiose or (1-

methyl glucoside utilized as food substances in vivo. The silvern" sh, Ctenolepisma,

was shown to possess a /3-glucosidase ca|>able of hydrolyzing cellobiose ( Lasker

and ( liese, 1*^56). The enzyim- was also shown to be present in bacteria-free

silverlish. Ito and Tanaka ( 1
(

'5
(

') ])artially purified and characterized the ?-gluco-

>idase from Honihv.r mid gut. Fvans and Payne (I960) reported that Schistocerca

tissue ])ossessed the ability to hvdrolyze /^-linked carbohydrates. In a survey of the

carbohydrases of lUahcnts discoidalis and Leucophaea uiadcirac (sic), Ehrhardt

and Voss (1962) described the presence of a /^-glucosidase in both roach species,

but no characterization was made. Recently. I 'owning and Irzykiewicz (1962)
further investigated the /?-glucosidase activity of Periplaneta in a comparative

study in which they also included I.vcopcnlon, a pultball. The present investigation

deals with the partial purification and characterization of a /3-glucosidase from

/>'/<//><T//.V era n liter.

MATERIALS AND MKTIIODS

Experimental material

( 'ockroaches were maintained in 50-pound lard tins at 24 2S C. on a diet of

dog biscuits and ground I'nrina Fab Chow. Cedar shavings and/or crushed corn

cobs were provided as litter, and fresh apples were added periodically.

1 Tin.-, \\nrk was supported in part ly a National Institutes of Health, I
1

. S. 1'uhlic Health

Servire, Post hodoral Fellowship and Training Grant \o. 2Fldfi.
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Reagents

'\ he buffers used in the assay procedures were made with reagent grade
chemicals and glass-distilled water. The following buffers were used : ( 1 )

phthalate : NaOH, (2) citrate, (3) citrate : phosphate, (4) phosphate, (5) Tris

(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (hereinafter referred to as Tris) : HC1, (6) Tris:

maleate, and (7) glycine : NaOH. Substrates were also dissolved in glass-distilled
water. Alpha-alpha-trehalose, /?-methyl-D-glucoside, a-methyl-D-glucoside, a- and

/y-melibiose, p-nitrophenyl-^-D-glucoside (PNPG) , o-nitrophenyl-/?-D-galactopy-
ranoside (ONPGal), and gentiobiose were obtained from California Corporation
for Biochemical Research. Arbutin and amygdalin were purchased from K and
K Laboratories. Cellobiose and salicin were obtained from Sigma Chemical Com-

pany, and raffinose, cellobiose, maltose and lactose from Pfanstiehl Chemical

Company. Glucose oxidase ("Glucostat") was obtained from Worthington Bio-

chemical Corporation.

Preparation of homogenates

Roaches were starved for 48 hours prior to preparation and the tissues weighed
and homogenized in Tris :HC1 0.005 M, pH 7.4 (2:1, v/vv ) with a Servall Omni-
Mix at C. for three minutes at 14,000 rpm. The resulting homogenate was

squeezed through three thicknesses of cheesecloth, rehomogenized in a Tenbroek

homogenizer, and the volume measured (Fraction I). An aliquot was subjected to

centrifugation at 24,000 g at C. for 30 minutes. The supernatant was

poured through glass wool to remove the fatty layer and the supernatant volume

measured (Fraction II).

Purification

An aliquot of Fraction II was subjected to ethanol precipitation at 7 C.,

similar to the method used by Friedman (1960). Absolute ethanol was added

drop-wise with constant stirring until 30% v/v was obtained, and the mixture

agitated for an additional 10 minutes. The mixture was centrifuged at 24,000 g

(0 C.) for 30 minutes, the supernatant removed and measured, and sufficient

ethanol added to that supernatant at 7 C. to bring the concentration to 40',

(v/v). This process was continued step-wise in 10% increments until the ethanol

percentage was 70%. Each of the precipitated fractions was taken up in 5.0 ml.

Tris:HCl (0.005 M, pH 7.4) and dialyzed against two liters of that buffer at 5 C.

for 18 hours. The precipitated material from the dialyzed fractions was removed

by centrifugation and the supernatant stored at 20 C. until assay.

In some preparations (isolated gut tissue), the procedure was somewhat dif-

ferent. Fraction II of that preparation was subjected to 29 r
/< ethanol precipita-

tion at 7 C., and subsequent precipitations were completed on the 29% ethanol

supernatant with -20 C. acetone in a refrigerated bath at 7 C. Precipitated
fractions of 30%, 40%', 60%, and 80% (v/v) acetone were collected, taken up in

Tris : HC1 buffer (0.005 M, pi I 7.1), dialyzed against that buffer, centrifuged as

above, and stored at 20 C.
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Assay froeedn

Kn/yme activity was normally determined as follows: 0.1 to 0.3 ml. of the

enzyme solution or diluted en/yme was added to 10 /./.moles (0.5 ml.) substrate and
oil //mole.-- (0.6 ml.) buffer. Deviations from these conditions will be discussed in

the text The mixture was incubated at 34 C. for 15 minutes and the reaction

was Mopped by the addition of 1.0 ml. ]>a(( )H ), and 1.0 ml. ZnS< )
4 . according to

the method of Somogyi (1
(

'52). Alter centrifugation, aliquots of supernatant
were rempved and glucose was determined with glucose oxidase ( Keston, \

(

)$6) or

by the Somogyi- Xelson method (Somogyi. loc. cit.). When nitro])henyl glycosides
were used as substrates, the mixtures were made alkaline by the addition of 0.1 N
Xa('< >.. and read directly at 400 m/x. Standard glucose curves were established by
adding the equivalent volume of the particular disaccharide or glycoside substrate

to each individual concentration of glucose and the water blank. These tubes were
treated with l>a(< )1I )., and ZnS( )

4
in the same manner as the experimental tubes.

TAHI.IC I

Enzymatic a<tivit\ of Fraction If on various carbohydrates. Conditions: JO pinoles

substrate, 60 pinoles buffer (citrate f>H 5.6), 0.1 nil. enzvnie

deflate a ni ninl preparation)
Substrate jirnoles.'mg. protein hour

(Vllobiose 1.29

Sucrose 0.98

Trehalose 0.96

Lactose 0.84

Melilii<>M' 0.68

RaffinnM' 0.68

Malt<r 0.54

March +
Glycogen +
Cellulose (.\lphacel )

Methvl

This system afforded internally compensated control for the contaminant carbo-

hydrases in the glucose-oxidase preparation. ( )n some occasions, the "( ilncostat"

was diluted with O.20 .17 or 0.25 M Tris : HC'l at pi I 7.1 in lien of water. This

addition inhibited all carbohydrates at least ( '5' ( . The glucose-oxidase reaction

was conducted with 4 ml. of the reagent at 34 C'. for 30 minutes. The reaction

was stopped and color developed by the addition of 0.05 ml. of 6 A' I1C1 and the

tubes read with a #42 filter in a Klett-Summerson colorimeter. Standard curves

I corrected for substrates) obtained by this method gave slopes of 0.2 (0.02)
/'gm. glucose/klett unit. Transferase activity was examined according to the

method of . \roiisoii (1
(

)52). I'rotein was estimated by the method of Lowry
ei at. (l

(

'.-il) with the Folill-Ciocalteu reagent, using crystalline Armour bovine

plasma albumin as standard. It was found that Sigma bovine serum albumin gave
same standard curve as did the Armour bovine plasma product. Activity of

tin ICS is expressed as //moles substrate hydmlv/ed mg. protein hour.

/'nper chromatography and disc eleelroplioresis

Reaction mixtures were examined chromatographically, using the 1

ascending

tmique on Whatman #1 paper and solvent system of ethyl acetate, pyridine.
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TABU II

Enzymatic activity of ethanolic fractionation of Fraction II. Conditions: Same ax 7'</Wr I

Kthanol fraction

% v/v
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authors. Chromatograms were also examined under ultraviolet light, and many
of the aryl-ngKcone moieties of the glucosides were visualized.

Protein fractions were examined by disc electrophoresis ( Reisfeld ct al., 1962)
on acrylamide -el incorporating Tris : glycine buffer, pi 1 8.3 with a potential of

J(K) yolts. The protein bands were localized with amido black.

RESULTS

Total Animal Preparation

Hydrolysis of carbohydrates

Assay of the supernatant of total animal homogenates ( Fraction II) affords

some idea of the number of carbohydrases present in Blabcrns craniifcr (Table I ).

In addition to those substrates shown, glycogen and starch were hvdrolyzed ;

however, cellulose and methyl cellulose were not hydrolyzed. Precipitation of

Fraction II with ethanol at -7 C. partially separated and increased the specific-

activity of the preparations (Table II). The a-glucosidase active against maltose

precipitated largely in the 70%: ethanol fraction, while the /?-glucosidase activity

precipitated out in the 50% and 60^0 fractions. Trehalase was also equally
distributed in the 50% and 60% fractions.

40 60 80
MINUTES

100 120 140

KltVct ot' pi I and iiuTi-asinn tiim- on rn/ymatic activity. IMilhalaU- (N'a
1

) hul'-

-^.0, pi I 4.4, pH 5.6, O-O pH 5.8. Conditions: 10 Amok's c

iflfer, 0.1 ml. enzyme (40', to 60% ethanol fraction, whole- animal).
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.250 .500 750 1.00

MG. PROTEIN

1.250

FIGURE 3. Enzymatic activity rs. protein concentration. Assay conditions: 10

cellobiose, 60 /xmoles buffer ( phthalate pH 5.0), 0.1 ml. enzyme (40% to 60% ethanol fraction,

whole animal ).

Effect of

In examining the hydrolysis of cellobiose, five buffers were used which covered

.1 range from pH 2.9 to 11.0 (Fig. 1). The curve represents the average of four

determinations at each point. At the concentration used (4.29 X 10~- M), the

Tris : maleate buffer inhibited cellobiose hydrolysis some 85%, while trehalose

hydrolysis was inhibited only 25% under the same conditions. This is based on

100 ^'c activity in pH 5.0 phthalate buffer with which the highest activity was

observed.

Effect of time and enzyme concentration

Figure 2 shows the effect of increasing time on cellobiose hydrolysis using four

phthalate buffers, and is based on the average of triplicate observations. This
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FIGURE 4. Dual plot of enzymatic activity 7'.s\ increasing temperature (O~O^ ancl Arrhenius

plot (\/T rs. log K) CO-O). Conditions: 10 //moles cellobiose, 60 /umoles buffer ( phthalate

pH 5.0), 0.1 nil. enzyme (40% to 60% ethanol fraction, whole animal).

TABU 111

Effect of nietiil ions on enzymatic activity. Conditions: 10 pinoles cellobiose, M pinnies

huffer iphthuliite {ill 5.0). 0.01 nil. inhihitor, O.I nil. enzyme (40'
,

to Ml'
,

ethanol fraction, whole nniinnh

Inliihitor ion

None
\v

Ag-
1

Hg
Hg
Cu
I'l,'

'

Fe

Co
X.i

Fe

5n

Al'

Mn
Mg

i

Final co

(molar)

,v()() X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.2( X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8,26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X
8.26 X

10

10- '

10 -'

10 '

10

H)-' ;

10 '

10 '

10 '

1(1
!

10 '

10 '

10 -'

10 '

10 '

'

, Inhibition

(I

100

100

65

60

50

40

18

16

14

9

8

4

4

2
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figure- indicates that the hydrolysis is inhibited more on the alkaline side of the

peak than on the acid side. Enzymatic activity was linear as a function of protein
concentration (Fig. 3), and no inhibition of activity was noted throughout tin-

range described.

Energy of activation

The energy of activation for cellobiose hydrolysis was determined from the

linear portion (5 C. to 50 C. ) of an Arrhenius plot (log K rs. \/T) where the

slope represents /2.303 R. Figure 4 represents the effects of increasing tem-

perature vs. activity, as well as the Arrhenius plot. From these data based on

triplicate observations, the energy of activation was c.Mimated to be 9400 calories/
mole. It was further determined that 50% of the hydrolytic activity against
cellobiose was lost following incubation for one hour at 50 C.

Effect of metals and salts

The inhibitory nature of Tris buffers on cellobiose hydrolysis has been men-
tioned previously. This is also inhibitory for a number of other glucosidases

(Friedman, 1960; Mahler, 1961; \Yhite and Subers, 1961; Blecher and Classman,

1962). Table III lists 16 metal ions and their inhibition activity, using pH 5.0

phthalate buffer as 100%. Enzyme activity was reduced by the specific sulfhydryl
inhibitors, parachloromercuribenzoic acid (PCMB), phenylmercuriacetate (PMA),
iodoacetate, and iodacetamide ; and cysteine produced a partial reversal of these

inhibitions. Iodoacetate and iodoacetamide at 2 X 10~
4 M completely inhibited the

enzyme, and the reversal by 4 X 10 :1 M cysteine was significant (Table IV).
PCMB and PMA were used at lower concentrations, and significant reversal by

TABLI-: IV

Effect of sulfhydryl inhibitors. Conditions: 10 pinoles cellobiose, 60 pinoles buffer

(phthalate pH 5.0), 0.1 ml. enzyme (Fraction II, whole animal)

Inhibitor
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exsteine was also observed. I he- effect ol monovalenl cations on en/.vinalic activity

w.'is examined, using tin- chloride for

The following relationship existed:

a final concentration of 1.67 X 10 '

.!/.

K f Na' Kb Cs Li

In triplicate- experiments, it was found that the overall activation of potassium
was 10' ,. while that of lithium was less than 2%. The other cations were dis-

placed between those points. In this series of experiments, the enhancer effect

of toluene (Veihel, 193738) was also examined, and no increase in activity

was observed.

Localization of cnzyuic

In assays of the total animal, isolated gnt. and carcass, it was found in eight
determinations that 89-95^ of the /3-glucosidase activity was in the gut. When
the gut was divided into three portions (i.e., fore-, mid-, and hindgut), it was
observed that 96% of the total gut activity resided in the ceca complex. Histo-

chemical localization of the enzyme was determined according to 1 'earse (1960),

TABU- Y

Ethanol-acetone fractionation of ^nt tissue

Fraction
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Specificity of flic fraction

The specific activities of the 60% acetone fraction against 20 substrates are

listed in Table VI. Five of the ten /J-linked glucosides tested were hydrolyzed by
this preparation. Heat treatment at 50 C. for one hour decreased the hydrolytic

properties toward all of those five glucosides approximately 50 f
/c . Lactose and

ONPGal were hydrolyzed, as well as trehalose and maltose. Examination of this

enzyme preparation by disc electrophoresis showed two distinct small bands and a

larger band which contained two components.

TABLK VI

Specific activities of 60' I acetone fraction at pH 5.0 against various substrates.

Conditions: 20 pinoles substrate, 60 finioles buffer (phthalate pll 5.0),

0.1 ml. enzyme (60' ( acetone, animal gut)

j3-glucosides ^inoles/mg. protein/hour

Cellobiuse 173.2

Pheiiyl-f3-D-glucosi<le 84.3

p-nitrophenyl-j8-D-glucoside 44. 1

Salicin 34. f)

Arbutin 22.7

Gentiobiose

Amygdalin
j3-methyl- D-gltio >si( k-

Cellulose (alpha-eel)

Methyl cellulose

Other carbohydrates umoles 'ing. protein hour

o-nitrophenyl-/3-D-galactopyranoside 41.2

Lactose 33.1

Trehalose 28.1

Maltose 15.8

|3-melibiose

Melibiose

Sucrose

Raffinose

Starch

Glycogen

Trim sferase actk'it v

No transferase activity was observed when methanol. ethanol, glucose, hydro-~> O J

<|uinone and p-nitrophenol were used as acceptors and cellobiose as the donor.

Mixtures fortified with adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and/or uridine-diphospho-

glucose (UDPG) were negative for transferase and/or uridine-diphosphate-glucose

glycosyltransferase activity. Reaction mixtures were examined chromatographically,
and only increasing amounts of glucose and decreasing amounts of cellobiose were
observed in reaction mixtures incubated 0.25, 0.5, 1. 3. 6, 18, 24, and 120 hours.

Dutton (1962) has reported that intact and homogenized cecum and fat body of

Periplaneta bring about the conjugation of o-aminophenol only in the presence
of UDPG.
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r.ffcct of sitbsfruti' t'oncciili'dtioii and inhibition

Tlu- effect of cellobiose concentration T.S-. enzymatic activity was examined using
nine substrate ntrations over a 100-fold range. The A",,, was estimated to be

5.<o
x M and the /

'

m: , x 1.89 >. 10- /-'.moles/ing, protein hour from the double

I/S

5 10 20 ' 40

jj
MOLES CELLOBIOSE

FIGTKK 5. Substrate concentration plot: (1) A-A specific activity 7'.v. concentration of

.rllobiosc ; (2) 1/7- vs. \/s. Conditions: 60 /umoles buffer (phtlialate pH 5.0). HOH +
Mib.-itratc to equal 1.7 ml., 0.1 nil. en/.yme ( 60 r

v acetone fraction, animal gut).

TABLE VII

7\ , and A,,,,,.r vnhtes n^ninsl rtirioHx glucosides. Conditions: 20 /j,moles substrate, f>0 nmoles

Intfirr ( /i/itluild tc /)H 5.0), O.I ml. enzyme (h()' , at clone fnutinu , mutual ///)

^ul>-i rate
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ig. 5). Tlu- /\",,, and /',.., x values for other /2-glucosides and

()\P(ial are presented in Table \'ll. Also given in that figure are the results

obtained when P\'P(i and ( )\P(ial were- used as substrates and lactose, cellobiose

and glucose as inhibitors.

rnrther purification of 60 r
/c acetone fraction

A portion of the 60 'r acetone fraction was dialyzcd against 0.005 M Tris :

maleate. pH 8.4, and placed on a 1 :: 15 cm. DKAE cellulose column prepared

according to Peterson and Sober (195o) and a gradient elution effected with a

two-container closed system under 1.5 psi nitrogen gas at 5 C. The mixing
chamber contained 200 ml. Tris: maleate 0.005 M, pH S.4, and the flask delivering

36

?30

-24

g
IT
Q. |2
CO

o 6

42
X

O
cr
LJ

20 40 80 IOO 120

TUBE NUMBER

FIGURE 6. Elution patterns from DEAE cellulose column. The pH curve is designated by :

A-A, Cl (meq/1.) by Q-O ;
and prcjtein by -, shaded area = enzyinc-..

to the mixing chamber contained 700 ml. of the same buffer at pTI 4.6. After the

above elution was complete, the mixing chamber was charged with 500 ml.

Tris: maleate 0.005 M, pH 4.6, and 200 ml. 0.5 A' XaCl was added to the deliver)

flask. \Yhen 100 ml. 25 ml. remained in the mixing chamber, 200 ml. of 2.0 A'

NaCl were added to the delivery flask and elution continued. Fifteen-milliliter-

samples were collected throughout the elution. The profile of protein elutecl from

the column is shown in Figure 6. The pH gradient is presented, as well as the Cl'

concentration as meq/1. Chloride was determined with a Cotlove chloridometer

and pH with a Beckman probe-type electrode. Beta-glucosidase activity is indicated

by the hatched area. Beta-glucosidase activity and a trace of /3-galactosidase
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activity were O!>MT\ ed in tin- peak. Lyophilization of the protein from the en/vine

peak after preliminary assays destroyed about 'X/J of the activity. Alpha-

illucosidase and trehalase activities were not in the indicated peak of en/vineO I -&

activitv.

DISCUSSION

Protein preparations from lUabcnis hydrolyze numerous carbohydrates, and

the.se enzymatic activities may he partially separated hy ethanol precipitation at

7 C. ( Figs. 1 and 2). The major source of hydrolytic enzymes is the intestine;

however, the extra-intestinal tissues possess at least trehalase and a /?-glucosidase.
Maximum /8-glucosidase activity is found at pi 1 5.0 (Fig. 3). The effect of

increasing time on the hydrolysis of cellobiose in four phthalate buffers shows that

maximum hydrolysis in 150 minutes occurs at pH 5.0; 89% of that activity was
observed at pH 4.4. 81% at pi I 5.6, and 74% at pH 5.8 (Fig. 4). The rate of

hydrolysis was little affected by the addition of Na\ K +
, Li", Rb +

, Cs + and IV ;

however, Ag
+ and Hg + had a pronounced inhibitory effect. Among the divalent

ions (Fig. 7). Sir
1

, Mn ' and AIg
f+ were without appreciable effect, while Hg

i+
,

( 'u , Pb +
\ Co ++

, Zn ' and Fe++ inhibited hydrolysis in excess of 14%. < )f the

trivalent metals tested, Fe++ was more effective than Al+++
. Similar results have

been reported for /^-glucosidases of almond ( Veibel, 1951) ; and for /8-glucosidase

(Duerksen and Halvorson, 1958), a-glucosidase (Halvorson and Ellias. 1958).

and invertase of yeast (Myrback, 1^57). The effect of these metal ions suggested
the presence of sulfhydryl groups ( Sll); and the inhibitory effect of -SI I

inhibitors was examined, as well as the reversal effect of cysteine. lodoacetate,

iodoacetamide, PCMB and PMA all provided inhibition of hydrolysis of cellobiose;

the inhibition was partially reversed by the addition of 4 X 10~ 3 M cysteine (Fig.

8). Xo studies were undertaken which would elucidate the involvement of these

groups in hydrolytic activity, as has been shown by competitive substrate protection

experiments with yeast /3-glucosidase (Duerksen and Halvorson. 1
(

)58).

Hy treatment of the ethanolic supernatant fraction (29% v/v) of the roach

gut preparation with increasing percentages of acetone (v/v), the specific activity

was increased some 37-fold (Fig.
(

'). The 60% acetone fraction from this

purification was tested against a number of carbohydrates (Fig. 10). ( )f the

/i?-linked carbohydrates examined, cellobiose, phenyl-/?-D-glucoside, PXP(i. salicin

and arbutin were hydrolyzed. Amvgdalin, gentiobiose, /J-methyl-D-glucoside, cellu-

lose and methyl cellulose were not hydrolyzed. These data suggest that the /3\
>

6 linkage of gentiobiose and the glycone of amygdalin, which is also gentiobiose,

cannot be hydrolyzed by this enzyme. The fact that cellulose cannot he hydrolyzed
indicates that no exoglucosidase activity is present. Also, methyl cellulose and

/3-methyl-D-glucoside are not hydrolyzed; and this suggests that there is some

specificity toward the aglycone moiety of the glucoside. Similar results have been

discussed by Jermyn ( 1
(
'(>1 ).

It is of interest that the partial inactivation of the enzyme by heat results in the

proportional loss (ca. 50%') of activity toward all of the live /?-glucosides hv-

drolyzed. This favors the notion that each of these glucosides is hydrolyzed by
a common site, as rcjiorted by Weidenhagen (1932). ruder similar treatment,

lactose, maltose and trehalose hydrolysis was decreased 40%. 62% and

respectively.
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The 60 c
/c acetone fraction was further examined hy using aryl substrates with

cellobiose, glucose, and lactose as inhibitors. Cellobiose and glucose were competi-
tive inhibitors of PNPG, and lactose was competitive against ONPGal. On com-
paring the A',- values (Fig. 12) which were determined from the calculated slopes,
it is obvious that two enzymes or two active centers are present, one for /i-glucosides
and another for /^-galactosides. This is not consistent with the notion that these
two classes of compounds are hydrolyxed at the same enzyme site, as reported for
almond emulsion by I ley worth and Walker

The author wishes to thank Mrs. Marillyn ( Iragg and Mr. Robert McKitchie
for technical assistance. Thanks are also extended to Dr. C. P. Read for his

comments and criticisms and to Dr. R. C. Sanborn for the loan of equipment.

Sr.M MARY

1. The localization, properties and specificity of a /2-glucosidase from Hlabcnis

craniifcr have been investigated.
2. The enzyme is localized mainly in the cecal complex of the alimentary canal.

3. Evidence is presented which suggests that all the /2-glucosides hydrolyzed
are hydrolyzed by the same enzyme and that the /^-galactosides are hydrolyzed by
another protein or series of active sites.

4. The data also suggest that some specificity of the enzyme is directed toward
the aglycone moiety of the /3-glucoside.

5. Based on inhibition of the enzyme by heavy metals and specific -SH
inhibitors and the reversal of -SH inhibition by cysteine. it is suggested the

enzyme is an SH enzyme.
6. No effects of toluene were noted and the effects of monovalent cations were

less than 10%.
7. The K

tll . J\ n .tx and A", values for various glucosides are presented.
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NOSEMA AS A SOL'KCK OF JUVEXILF. IloKMoXE
IX PARASITIZED IXSECTS '

FRANK M. FISHKK, JR.- AND RICHARD C. SANBORX

Department of !-iio/<></ic<tl Sciences, /';</< Cnitrrsify, La$a\cttc, Indiana

The effects resulting from parasitic invasion of insects with respect to abnor-
inalities of the host's morphology and development have been known for many
years. Yet the precise mechanism l>v which these often singular changes areO O
caused remain for the most part obscure, due largely to a lack of detailed knowledge
of the physiology of the host-parasite relationship.

The endocrinological control of development and metamorphosis in insects is

now well oriented (see reviews by Hodenstein, 1054; Scharrer. 1955; Van der

Kloot, 1960, 1962: Karlson, 1063: Schneiderman and Gilbert, 1963) and it appears
that some basic questions may be asked concerning insect-parasite relationships
and, in particular, those associations where there appears to be a hormonal
involvement.

I hree hormonal factors are involved in the control of growth and morpho-
genesis of insects. The first is a neurosecretory product of certain specialized cells

in the pars intercerebralis of the brain, which initiates secretion of the second

hormone, ecdysone, by the prothoracic glands. Ecdysone. the growth and differ-

entiation hormone, acts upon the cells of the insect to induce growth and differen-

tiation to the adult state unless the third hormone, juvenile hormone (neotenin), is

present. Ecdysone and juvenile hormone act in concert to retard metamorphosis
so that the animal grows but remains immature.

Several investigators have presented evidence for either the accelerated or

retarded development due to parasitism of insect hosts. Acceleration of host

deve'opment is well established. Alston ( 1920) reported that Calliphora ( Diptera)
when attacked by Alysia (Braconidae) pupated immediately. Salt (1932) re-

ported a similar example with Lnciliu (Diptera) serving as the host. He also

stated that starved or half-grown Calliphora larvae, which would normally fail to

pupate, pupated immediately following a sting by the parasite. Varley and
Butler (1933) found that 1'oleinon, a braconid, upon infecting Lipara (Diptera)
accelerated its development by six months; but the break in diapause for this lm>i

is apparently due to an effect of the parasite within the host, since the termination

of diapause occurred after some development of the parasite. These authors also

stated that when Urophora, a trypetid fly, is attacked by Rnryloina (Chalcididae)

pupation of the host occurred eight months earlier than it does in non-parasitized
controls. Afore recently Schneider (1950. 1951) observed that Diphizmi ( Ichneu-

monidae ) when parasitizing the syrphid, Rpistrophc. begins to feed immediately.

1 Aided by grants from the Purdue Rest-arch Foundation and from the National Science
Foundation (G-11234).

- Present address: Department of Biology, Rice University, Houston 1, Texas.
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luil has little effect upon the host until the host has been diapausing about one

month. The cool weather of autumn apparently activates the parasite larvae

which then molt. The molting hormone secreted by the endocrine glands of the

parasite appears to diffuse through the parasite's body wall, causing the host to

form a premature puparium. Following the induced pupation the parasite histo-

ly/es the contents of the host puparium and itself enters diapause as a mature
fifth in.star larva.

Schneider transversely ligated a diapausing Epistrophe larva and injected a

larva of I^iphizun into the posterior chamber of the ligatured host. The posterior
end of the ligatured host formed a puparium while the portion anterior to the

ligature remained larval. He concluded that pupation of the host is not controlled

by its own endocrine centers since they are all anterior to the ligature.

In contrast to the above examples of accelerated development. Strickland ( 1
(H1 )

reported that the development of the histoblasts of Siniuliuni (Diptera) larvae

infected with Mcnnis
(
Nematoda ) and (Jlin/ca (Protozoa) is inhibited to a point

where pupation becomes impossible. He also reported that infected Siinuliitin

larvae attain three times normal size.

Keilin and Robinson (1933) reported the effects of a nematode, Aproctonema,

parasitic in the body cavity of Sciara ( Diptera) which delays metamorphosis of

that host. Halcrow (1954) showed that the ciliate, (ihmcotna, retards the devel-

opment of .-Inophclcs (Diptera). Many of the infected pupal hosts possess larval

heads attached to a misshapen cephalothorax. Larval setae were admixed with

pupal setae and pupal "paddles" (sic) were malformed. Xone of the parasitized

hosts gave rise to adult forms.

Finlayson and Walters (\
(

)57) described the abnormal metamorphosis of

saturniid moths infected with a sporozoan. Xusciua. Matches of pupal cuticle were

scattered amidst normal adult cuticle over the underlying sporozoan infections

in the fat bodv. The authors concluded that the sporozoan either stimulates the

host to produce excess juvenile hormone or the Nosciua itself produces a substance

with juvenile hormone activity. Since one adult with pupal characteristics emerged
I nun an allatectomized pupa infected with the sporozoan. it would appear that

the parasite is contributing a substance with juvenile hormone activity; but on

the sole basis of one experimental animal it is difficult to accept this proposal.
More recently. West (1960) and Fisher and Sanborn (1962) reported that

Tn'holiiiiii (Coleoptera ) larvae infected with a specie's of \osana attained larger
size than unparasitized controls, that few infected larvae reached the pupal stage
and those which did pupate usually did not develop further.

Considering especially the latter observations and with knowledge of the earlier

reports, it becomes clear that the microsporidian, Xoscnui, might well afford un-

equaled opportunity to investigate the endocrinological implications of host-parasite

relationships. Is the parasite. Xoscina. stimulating the insect hosts to produce
more juvenile hormone or is that parasite producing a substance' with juvenile
hormone activity."' It appears to us that the influence of this sporozoan parasite
on its insect host may well form a model system to study such a host-parasite

integration.
'I his paper reports experimental demonstrations of the c fleet of such a micro-

sporidian insect parasite upon the normal hormonal regulation of its host's growth
and metamorphosis.
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MATKKIAI.S AND MKTIIODS

Cultural methods tor tlu- insects and XOSCHHI used in llicsc experiments have

heen described previously ( Fisher and Sanhorn, 1962).

. lllatcctoniy a/ cockroaches

The techniques of allatectomizing Blattaria were based upon the methods of

I'odenstein (1953) and of Scharrer (1946). Fifth or sixth stage nymphs were
used in all experiments involving this operation.

The anterior edge of the pnmotum of a newly molted, anesthetized nymph was
removed to expose the head and cervical region. The cockroach was then trans-

ferred to an operating dish formed from Incite. Carbon dioxide was administered

through an inlet into a space below a false bottom. A circular wax block was
affixed to the upper surface of the false bottom, carbon dioxide passed through the

false bottom and wax block, flowing over the ventral surface of the animal.

The cockroach was pinned to the wax block by placing a #1 insect pin across

the neck near its union with the thorax. One end of the pin was thrust into the

wax block and the other held down by a second pin bent into the shape of a "Z."

Two # 1 pins were then placed through the lateral edges of the pronotum and the

cockroach pulled posteriorly to stretch its neck. The pronotal pins were then

secured to the wax block ( Fig. 1, a).

The primary incision was made between the epicranium and cervical sclerites,

which were then grasped with forceps, pulled posteriorly, and placed under the

trimmed edge of the pronotum. This technique retracted the flap of cervical skin

from the operation area. When excess hemolymph was blotted from the wound,
the dorsal cervical tracheae and cervical musculature were revealed (Fig. 1, b).

The dorsal tracheae were retraced laterally, and the opalescent blue corpora cardiaca

were exposed, lying dorsal to the esophagus (Fig. 1, c). Tracing posteriorly along
the corpora cardiaca, the spherical, translucent corpora allata were visualized

dorsal or slightly lateral to the esophagus.
The posterior portion of each corpus cardiacum was grasped with forceps while

another pair was used to free the corpus allatum of nervous connectives, tracheae

and connective tissue (Fig. 1, d). To excise the corpus allatum the distal end of

the corpus cardiacum was grasped witli forceps between the corpus allatum and

pulled posteriorly until the corpus allatum was free from the corpus cardiacum

(Fig. 1. e). The excised corpora allata were examined under 30 to 100 X

magnification to verify the intactness of each gland. If either gland was not

complete the cockroach was discarded since it was nearly impossible to remove

fragments of corpus allatum tissue. Finally, the cervical tracheae were returned

to their normal position, the flap of cervical skin replaced and the wound was
closed with a 1: 1 mixture of petroleum jelly and beeswax (Fig. 1, f and g).

Surgical and/or histological examinations were conducted at the termination of all

experiments to ascertain the absence of corpora allata tissue.

Allatcctouiy of lepidopteran larrac

Galleria mellonella and Bomby.r jnori were also allatectomized during this study.

Techniques for these operations were developed by Fukuda (1940) and Piepho

(personal communication) .
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' f<>r allatectomy of Blattaria. Description in ti'\t.
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Fourth inslar (iallcria larvae, less than two davs post-molt, were used in all

experiments. Larvae were fullv anesthetized \villi carbon dioxide for 20 io 30

minutes and tbe operation carried out under tbat gas. The outline of the

operation for (iallcria was that of I'iepho.

A transverse dorsal incision was made immediately posterior and parallel to

the pronotum : the pronotum was then pulled forward and pressed ventrally with

forceps, exposing the esophagus. Tracing the esophagus anteriorly, the. two very

small, spherical corpora allata were located posterior to the brain. Each of these

glands was removed individually by grasping the corpus cardiacum just anterior

to the corpus allatum and 1>\ pinching the corpus cardiacum until the corpus
allatum was free. The wound was closed with a layer of beeswax and petroleum

jelly. During a 24-hour post-operative period the larvae' were kept at 5 to 15 C.

to reduce the number of deaths due to bacterial infections. At the end of 24 hours

the larvae were apparently in better physiological condition to cope with normal

bacterial contaminants and were returned to the culture rooms.

I'oinhy.r inori was also anesthetized with carbon dioxide. Allatectomy was

performed in a fashion similar to that used for (iallcria. Third instar larvae, less

than 24 hours post-molt, were used.

A transverse ligature of small polyethylene capillary tubing (0.61 mm. O.D.)
was placed posterior to the third pair of thoracic legs to restrict the blood flow. A
small incision was made anterior and above the first pair of thoracic legs on the

latero-ventral surface of the thorax between the head capsule and the thorax, lly

retracting the edges of the incision, blotting the excess hemolymph, and freeing

the area of some small tracheae, the homolateral corpus allatum was exposed lying

ventral and posterior to the brain. An identical incision was made on the opposite

ventro-lateral surface and the corpus allatum removed from that side. The wounds
were sealed with the beeswax-petroleum jelly mixture and the operated animals

placed in a polystyrene refrigerator box with a fresh supply of mulberry leaves.

Implants of Nosema

Implants were prepared from newly molted fifth instar Tribolinui larvae which

had been surface-sterilized and ligated anterior to the rectum and posterior to the

brain. The terminal portions were discarded and the gut removed through a

longitudinal incision in the body wall. The remainder of the larva was used as the

implant. On some occasions Nosema-bearing fat body from TrH'olinin was

introduced with a 26-gauge needle (Fisher and Sanborn, 1962).

Implantation procedures

Methods for introducing Nosema implants into cockroaches and lepidopteran

larvae have been described previously (Fisher and Sanborn, 1962). To avoid

introduction of the parasite into the hemocoel of cockroach hosts, the parasites were

confined to glass chambers affixed to the pronotum. Two such chambers were

used. The first was a capillary tube fixed into a small hole excised in the prono-

tum. "Kimax" capillary tubing (1.2 to 1.5 mm. O.D.) was cut into 2- to 5-mm.

lengths and the ends polished on a carborundum stone to remove spurs. The

finished tubes were then immersed in a zephiran solution for sterilization. A
small piece of the exoskeleton was removed on the left side of the pronotum.
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FlGURI -. Trchni<|ucs for attaching pronotal chambers to Mlattaria.

I >< M-ription in text.
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exposing the underlying tissue (Fig. 2, a). The tube was placed into the aperture
and sealed in place with the petroleum jelly-beeswax mixture (Fig. 2, b and c).

Gentle pressure was applied to the thoracic region of the roach, whereupon the

blood rose in the tube. The implants were then placed in the tube in contact

with the hemolymph, and the top of the tube sealed with wax (Fig. 2, d). Care

was taken to exclude all air bubbles, which caused the death of an animal if

present. To isolate the parasite from the host and to prevent infiltration of the

host tissue, a second chamber method was employed. A 3- to 4-mm. square of

Millipore (Millipore Filter Corp., Bedford, Mass.) filter (Type HA, pore
diameter 0.45 /JL) was placed over the excised hole in the pronotum and the edges
sealed with petroleum jelly and beeswax (Fig. 2, e). Care was exerted to exclude

all air bubbles before sealing the filter in position. The tube was then placed on

the filter over the hole in the pronotum and sealed in place with the wax mixture

(Fig. 2, f and g).

This tube arrangement cannot be filled with hemolymph by the technique

used with unfiltered chambers, so they were filled by collecting blood from a

severed antenna in a micro pipette and placing it into the attached chamber. The

implant was added as before and the tube sealed with wax.

Preparation of Noscina spore extracts

Forty-eight g. of dried Triholinin larvae heavily infected with Xosenui were

homogenized with ether-washed sand in a blender. This dry homogenate was

passed through a graded series of screens, the smallest mesh measuring 0.105 mm.

Eight grams of material which passed through the smallest screen contained

spores of the parasite, particles of sand and host tissue. To remove the foreign

material, the above material was suspended in 50 ml. of 1.0 M sucrose. Following

centrifugation at 500 g for four minutes to remove particles of sand, the super-

natant was recentrifuged at 1000 g for ten minutes to remove spores. Smaller

particles of the host tissue remained in the supernatant. The primary pellet was

rapidly washed by centrifugation three times in de-ionized water to remove the

sucrose and dried /';/ vacua at 40 C. The resulting three grams were ground in

a mortar with ether-washed Pyrex glass for about 15 minutes, to rupture the

spore cases. This preparation was extracted with 400 ml. of diethyl ether and

the spore-glass mixture decanted into a Buchner funnel and washed with an addi-

tional 200 ml. of diethyl ether. The supernatant and filtrate were combined and

filtered through Whatman #1 filter paper. An additional 25 ml. of diethyl ether

were used to wash the filter. This filtrate was evaporated to a volume of 200 ml.

and washed with several volumes of saturated sodium chloride solution (Gilbert

and Schneiderman. 1960). The final washed layer was evaporated to the residual

oil which was dried in vacua at 40 C. for several hours. Approximately 11 mg.
of a viscous yellow oil were obtained from this preparation.

The complete procedure was repeated employing 32 g. of uninfected Tribolium.

This preparation produced about 24 /xg. of residue and served as the control for

the extract from Xoscina. The extracted materials were examined by gas chroma-

tography according to the techniques described by Bates et al. (1 (
)(>1).
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RKSI-I.TS A.\n DISCUSSION

/. Xi'scnui per as to TrH'

Normal uninfected Tribolium larvae show a progressive increase in weight
until the nineteenth day. after which growth ceases. Pupation follows sometime

hetween the twentieth and twenty-fifth day under our lahoratory conditions. \Ye

confirm West's (l
( 'dO) observations that Triholhiin lar\-ae infected with Xoscniii

are larger in si/.e and seldom pupate. If T. castuiicitiii larvae are infected with

\oscina on the fourth larval day, then removed trom the infected flour after 24
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FIGURE 3. (Irmvth curves of T. cit.ftdiicitni larvae: controls ( ) ternlination in

pupation, infected ( A ) terminating in death.

hours' exposure and placed on clean flour, they increase in weight until the twelfth

dav. After this time there is a more rapid rate ot increase in hodv weight until

the twenty-fourth dav, whereupon the weight diminishes until death which usually

occurs after ,>() days of larval life (Fig. .^). ( irowth curves presented in that

figure are hased on the averages of SO animals in tour separate- experiments.

Since the infected larvae attain twice the weight of the controls, we wished to

-'c if there were anv differences in the numher ot larval instars between these

two Croups. Individual 'irihoHinn cusluiiciini eggs were placed in creamers with

approximately two grams of whole-wheat flour medium. After infection with

n the fourth larval day. counts of the numher of exuviae were made every
i until pupation, death of the larvae, or 40 days. ( >n the basis of 20 such

larvae in each of four groups we found that the control groups averaged seven
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to eight larval molts, while the infected larvae averaged 12 larval molts. None
of the infected larvae pupated.

The observations on Tribolium lead us to helieve that Noscnia stimulated

growth in these hosts. The larger size of the larvae and the occurrence of super-

numerary molts indicated prolongation of the larval stage; this, it appeared to us.

was affirmative evidence for the involvement of the parasite in the mechanism
that controls the host's juvenile development.

Our observations were similar to those of Radtke (1942) who produced
similar giant larvae in the closely related genus, Tenebrio, by transplanting the

brain and the attached corpora allata from first instar larvae to early last instar

larvae. Under the influence of hormones from the implanted tissues, the recipient
larvae underwent as many as four supernumerary molts.

It would be convenient if all the experiments necessary to define the physio-

logical relation of this parasite to the host could be carried out with the normal host.

The anatomical position of the corpora allata made it impossible to allatectomize

these insects. In Tribalin in the corpora allata are located with the post-cerebral

ganglion which cannot be surgically separated; hence, the larvae always died

following such an operation. In view of this difficulty, we decided to see if the

nosematid from Tribolinin was infective for other insects in which allatectomy
was possible. The results of the infection of hosts other than Tribolium have been

discussed with regard to specificity in another paper (Fisher and Sanborn, 1962).

In brief, it was found that per <>s, .Vosema was not consistently infective to hosts

anatomically amenable to allatectomy ; however, a wide range of hosts could be

infected surgically by the use of Nosema implants. From these observations

crucial experiments were designed to see if the parasite had any effect on the

host's development.

2. Operations and Noscnia implants cockroaches

Convenient species in which allatectomy is possible and in which we have

previously shown that Nosema multiplies are provided by the Blattaria (Fisher
and Sanborn, he. cit.}. Under our cultural conditions newly molted nymphs of

Blabcrus craniifer, weighing between 0.45 and 1.0 g. (fifth or sixth stage nymphs),
normally molted to the next nymphal stage in about 32 days. \Yith various sham

operations the intermolt period was extended to 36 days. These operations in-

cluded sham allatectomy, operations where one corpus allatum was removed, and

sham allatectomy with the various procedures for implantation. The development

period resulting from these sham operations overlapped considerably and did not

differ significantly from the non-operated controls. Similar allatectomized nymphs
molted in 56 days to stages which possessed adult-like characters. Scharrer (1946)
has called these experimentally produced stages adultoids. \Yhen corpora allata

were transplanted to various sites in the cockroach body, the cockroaches molted

to normal nymphs in about forty days. Table T shows the effect of different

operations on nymphs of this species.
The next series of experiments was concerned with allatectomized insects in

which implants of Nosema from Tribolium were placed in the body cavity of the

prospective host. In all such operations the prospective host was first allatec-

tomized; then the implant was prepared and introduced.
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Effect of operations on development of Blaberus craniifer
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The cffcil of NoM-nia on Bvrsntria fumi^ala. Abdominal ii]>l<inls
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.v Operations and Xoscina implants Lcpidoptcra

:irth iiisiar (iallcna larvae, allatectomized within 24 hours following a molt,

metamorp' prematurely to pupae in about 17 days. Controls molted to the

fifth instar larvae in approximately 12 days under our laboratory conditions.

d 12 hour-old third instar larvae of Hoiuhv.v n/ori metamorphosed
-.mall pupae in ahotit ten days; eomparahle control larvae normally molted to

fourth instar larvae in six to eight days.

The effects of Xoscina implants on the development of />'^//;/>v.r ntori are

\vorth noting, \\hen third instar larvae were allatectomized within 12 hours

following the second molt, miniature' pupae were produced at the next molt.

Allatectomized fourth instar larvae whose corpora allata were supplemented with

a Xoscina containing implant develo])ed into what appeared to he normal pupae.
< >ii one occasion an allatectomized larva with a Xoscina implant underwent a

supenumierarv molt and produced a giant pupa. 1 )ue to limited numbers of

Mich larvae we could not conduct further studies on this species; nevertheless,

these observations afforded evidence that Xoscina had a physiological action in

l.epidoptera similar to that which it has in Coleoptera and Rlattaria.

4. li.rtcrna! implantations

F.vidence presented to this point indicated that Xoscina was acting in some way
to inhibit adult metamorphosis in the species of insects investigated. Since this

parasite was placed directly in the fat body of the new host, it was conceivable that

T.VHI.K Y

The effect <\1 Xoseina n Blaberus craniifer. Pronotal chamber
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Normal controls for this group molted to the next nymphal stage in about 32

days. Sham-operated controls, and those nymphs with the corpora allata trans-

planted to the pronotal chamber, developed to the next stage nymph in about 40

days. Those nymphs which were allatectomized, allatectomized with a sham

pronotal chamber, and allatectomized with a pronotal chamber containing non-

infected Triboliniii fat body developed into adnltoids in approximately 56 days. If

fat body containing Xoseina was placed in such a chamber on an allatectomized

host, a nymph was produced at the next molt in about 48 days. Microscopic
examination of the tissues underlying the chambers showed limited infiltration of

the parasite. Proliferation of the parasite was not as extensive, however, as in

the abdominal implants.

Since there was some parasitic infiltration of the host tissue, the next step was

to exclude the parasites from the host's body. Table VI shows the results of

TABLE VI

The effect of Nosema on Blaberus craniifer. Pronolal I'liaiuhcr xcfxtnttcd by filler
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To furth< \ the activity of tin- .\ost-nui extracts, the extract was placed
in a chamber attached to the- pronotum of an allatectomi/ed lUaberns nymph.
Corpora al e transferred to chambers on similar hosts. The results are

in Table \ II. Allatectomi/.ed nymphs with pronotal chambers con-

hemolymph molted to adultoids in 56 days as do allatectomized

with chambers containing the control extract. When two corpora allata

were placed in such a chamber, the cockroach molted to a nymph in approximately
43 da\>. When the extract of Xosciua was added, the allatectomized nymph
underwent a nymphal molt after 38 days.

TABLK VII

The cjjcil oj imp/anted corpora allata and extracts of Xosema on Blabe-rns craniifer.

Pronotal chamber
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Kxaminalion of the extracted materials bv gas chromatograph) 'lid not disclose 1 the

presence of anv Farnesol-isomers, which have hecn shown to have juvenile hormone

activity ( \Vigglesworth. ]<)(>]
; Schmialek, 1

( >M ; Karlson, 1

(

'(>3).

CONCLUSIONS

In Tribolium, Xoscnia usually infects the fat body and occasionally portions of

the nervous system (West, 1960). Two non-specific events occur: histolysis of

the fat body tissue and hyperplasia of all cells in the area surrounding the parasites.

More interesting is a specific effect on growth and differentiation of the insect, in

which the parasite stimulates growth, but exerts a concomitant inhibition over

differentiation to the adult state. The result is a larva of larger than normal size.

Giant immature stages of many insects have been produced by transplanting the

brain and attached corpora allata or corpora allata of younger stages in the life

history to the last juvenile stage. Wigglesworth (1936) with h'ltoiihnts, Pflug-

felder (1939) with J)i.vi[>[>its, and I'feiffer (1945) with Melanomas elucidated this

phenomenon in the hemimetabolous insects. Kadtke (1942) and Piepho (1942)

demonstrated the same phenomenon with the holometabolous species, Tenebrio and

Galleria. Secretion of the corpora allata following such transplantation is re-

sponsible for extended juvenile development leading to supernumerary molts and

larger than normal juvenile stages.

A similar phenomenon is observed when Tribal iit in larvae are infected with

Xoscina. They also undergo supernumerary molts, producing giant larvae which

weigh twice as much as non-infected controls. These infected larvae do not develop

past the larval state. Infection then mimics the effect of active corpora allata in

prolonging larval life and preventing maturation.

To demonstrate that Nosetna acts directly, and not by an indirect effect on the

corpora allata of the host, the insect's corpora allata were removed and replaced with

implants of Nosenia. Under these circumstances a nymph is produced at the

next molt, whereas allatectomized insects without Noscina produced adultoicls.

When the parasites were enclosed in a chamber open to the insect hemocoel, the

same effect was obtained. If this chamber was separated from the insect with a

Millipore filter, which excludes the parasite from the hemocoel, the identical

response was observed.

To us, these observations clearly demonstrate the ability of the parasite to

produce a substance with juvenile hormone activity. To confirm this hypothesis,

we have extracted a substance from the parasite by techniques used for the

purification of juvenile hormones from other tissues. This extract has the same

biological properties in standard assays for juvenile hormone as do the extracts

from insects.

It is not surprising that a substance possessing juvenile hormone activity can be

obtained from the parasite, since Schneiderman and Gilbert (1957, 1958) and Wil-

liams et al. (1959) have found ether-soluble materials from sources as diverse as

invertebrates representing 13 classes of most of the major phyla and from thymus,
human placenta, and other mammalian organs. Schneiderman and Gilbert (19(>3 i

list 13 chemicals possessing some degree of juvenile hormone activity. Wiggles-
worth (he. cit.), Schmialek (/or. cit.), and Karlson (he. cit.) have all emphasized
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the importance ;
< iol and related compounds as substances which occur in

insects and li \enile hormone activity in some test systems, \\hile we have

not tested all < i" lh<' Mihstances which have been shown to he active-, we liave found

that extr; of XOSCIIKI do not contain anv of the isomers of farnesol in an

aint sufticieut to explain their activity.

Although i: is not unique to find active extracts, it is remarkahle that a parasite

U capable of influencing the normal growth and development of its host by producing
a substance with activity identical to that of a hormone of the host.

Animal parasites are commonlv associated with anemias, nutritional and meta-

holic disturbances and occasionally with endocrine malfunction of their hosts; to

our knowledge, however, this is the first experimental approach to a problem con-

cerning a parasite producing a substance with identical activity to an endogenous
hormone of its animal host, and establishes a new parameter of the concepts of

>nch host -parasite associations.

SUMMARY

1. In Triboliiini the infection of Xoseina stimulates growth of the host, but

deters development to the adult state. Infected Triboliuin larvae pass through as

many as six supernumerary molts, resulting in giant larvae which weigh twice as

much as uninfected controls.

2. Surgical transplants of Xuscina to allatectomized Blattaria prevent adult de-

velopment and a nymph is produced at the next molt. If the parasites are confined

to a small chamber affixed to the nymph, but open to the nymph's hemocoel. the

same effect is obtained. If such a chamber is separated from the host with a

Millipore filter preventing migration of the parasites while allowing passage of the

active principle, the allatectomized nymph does not metamorphose. These experi-
ments prove that Xoscnut is capable of replacing the hormone normally produced by
the host's corpora allata.

3. Parasite spores have been extracted by the techniques used to purify natural

juvenile hormone and the resultant extract has juvenile hormone activity in tests

performed on Hyalophora cccropia pupae and allatectomized Blabcnis cnniiijcr.

The extracted material, however, does not have sufficient farnesol isomers to explain
the juvenili/ing effect.
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AN AIR-ABRASIVK METHOD FOR THE MICRODISSECTION
OF MINERALIZED TISSUES 1

ULF A. FRIBERG,-' PHILIP T. LEVINE AXD MELVIX J. GLIMCHER :;

Department of Orthopedic Suri/ery, llan'ard Medical School am] The Massachusetts General

Hospital, and the I'orsyth Dental Center. Kosttni It,

Biologically mineralized tissues are often composed of several histologically
distinct tissue layers containing inorganic crystals of different structure, size, shape,
and orientation, and organic matrices of varying composition and structure. In

order to study the molecular structure, organization, and composition of the

inorganic crystals and the organic matrices of the individual layers by both bio-

physical and biochemical methods, it is necessary that the individual histological
entities be separated without contamination from adjoining layers, which in many
cases interdigitate at their junction. Furthermore, it may also be necessary, in the

case of external or exposed surfaces, to remove extraneous deposits or layers of

material covering the surface without the use of chemical agents, which may alter

the underlying inorganic crystals, or leach out various soluble organic components.
In order to obtain such histologically defined material, the samples must be

prepared by microdissection. This is a difficult technical task, however, because

of the extreme hardness and the firm adherence of the interdigitating layers.

The necessity of obtaining histologically characterized tissue and the problems
involved in the preparation of such samples are well illustrated by reference to

one of the current projects under investigation in these laboratories, the character-

ization of the structural proteins of mature, erupted, bovine dental enamel.

Since the enamel of mature bovine teetli contains approximately O.Of// protein

by weight (Glimcher, Friberg and Levine, unpublished data) and is situated

between a layer of dentin and cementum ( Cilimcher. Friberg and Levine. 1963),

each of which contains approximately 30 r
/r protein (primarily collagen) by weight,

a minute contamination from either source in the enamel sample would result in

a very serious and misleading error in an analysis of the organic matrix of enamel.

For example, 7Q c
/t to 80^ of the proteins derived from a sample of enamel con-

taining \
c
/t dentin or cementum would contain 70 '/ to SO 1

/^ collagen and only
20 f

/f or 30?r enamel proteins. In order to characterize the enamel proteins, it is

1 Supported by research grants from the U. S. Public Health Service (DE-01777 and AM-
06375-02) and the John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc. to the Harvard Medical School and the

Massachusetts General Hospital, and from the American Chicle Company and the Colgate-
Palmolive Company to the Forsyth Dental Center.

2 Awardee of an International Postdoctoral Research Fellowship (FF-267) National In-

stitutes of Health. Present address : Department <>t Histology, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm

60, Sweden.
3 Communications should be addressed to: Melvin J. Glimcher, M.D., Orthopedic Research

Laboratories, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14, Massachusetts.
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I [Gi KK 1. Overall view of apparatus : (A) dust collector; ( P.) air-abrasive unit over (C)
master control unit ;

(D) microdissection unit
; ( E) gas cylinder.

therefore essential that the samples be free of the adjacent layers of dentin and

cenieiitnm. Furthermore, because of the very low protein content of the enamel,

large amounts of tisstie are required for the analyses.

In this report, a method is described for the sectioning of enamel and other

mineralized tissues, employing the principle of air-abrasive cutting. Sectioning ot

the fully minerali/.ed samples is accomplished by feeding compressed air or gas

through a vibrating chamber filled with abrasive powder and directing the resultant

air-abrasive stream at supersonic speed through a line nozzle at the object to be cut.

This technique is widelv used in industry to provide cool, non-contact cutting of

materials such as mica, glass, crystals, ceramics, refractory metals, and others

that would be likely to shatter with the usual contact methods. In a recent noii-

industrial application this procedure has been used to uncover rock-embedded fossil

-rial ( Stucker, 1%!).
In order to employ the air-abrasive method of cutting for the microdissection

(| t mineralized tissues a special apparatus was designed and constructed. This

apparatus allows minerali/.ed tissue sections to be mounted on a motori/ed cross-

.nnl passed under direct microscopic viewing below a fixed nozzle

delivering the air-abrasive jet.
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Description oj the apparatus

An overall view of the apparatus is presented in Figure 1. It consists of the

following 5 subunits: air-abrasive unit, master control unit, microdissection unit,

dust collector, and gas source.

The air-ahrasitr unit shown in Figure 2 (Model C Industrial Air-abrasive Unit.

S. S. White) is used without internal modification. It is placed on a shelf over the

master control unit (Fig. 2) to which all external electrical connections are made.

FIGURE 2. Air-abrasive unit (A) mounted above master control unit (B).
Individual controls are labeled.

The master control unit consists of various controls and two D. C. supply unit> :

the air-abrasive unit and the dust collector are connected to the mains through it.

One of the D. C. supply units delivers a fixed voltage of 120 V to relay coils and

electromagnetic clutches as well as to the field winding of the table-drive shunt

motor. The armature winding is connected to the second D. C. supply, which is

adjusted from to 120 Y through the use of a variable auto-transformer. Tin-

output speed of the motor is proportional to the armature voltage, which is indi-

cated by a volt-meter. Positioning of the specimen table at full armature voltage-

is effected through two, mutually exclusive push-buttons. Table direction during
the cutting is preset with a toggle switch and the speed is set by means of the
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variable transformer. During microdissection, the motori/ed table-drive is con-

trolled through a t"oot-s\vitch. which simultaneously activates the air-abrasive

stream and the^lust collector.
Vf tWV-ii *-^ <.<f1. ...

rn nmi unit consists ot a specimen stage and a stereo microscope
mounted on a steel base together with the drive motor and a two-speed gearbox
i Fig. ,> I. A cross-feed rotarv milling table, which is horizontally mounted, serves

as the specimen stage. The section holder is placed on top of this unit. The section

holder is made of a one-half inch brass block with a spring clamp in a dust enclosure

box ( Fig. 4). J lori/.ontal motion of the table (from left to right, or right to left)

is effected bv means of the shunt motor. The crank wheels for the cross-feed and

table rotation are controlled manually. One full turn of the crank-wheel corre-

sponds to O.I" travel or (
' rotation, respectively.

The dust enclosure ho.v ( Figs. 3, 4) is made of acrylic resin except for a glass

top. which can be replaced when vision becomes impaired due to the action of the

Microdisscetion unit: The stereo niieroseope (A) is mounted above the cross-feed

The diisl enclosure box ( C ) contains the specimen holder and is connected to the

The drive motor (K) is connected through a flexible shall coupling ( F )

the input shall ot the t \\ o speed gearbox (<i). The output ot the gearbox is connected to

1 table by an extension shall (II) and universal joints (J). The wheel cranks

manually control rotar\ and Fore-and-aft motion ol the specimen table during

coupling bo\ ( M ) is used to disconnect the motor temporarily \\hen making
'ills by means of the push button (\).
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abrasive. The lloor ot the dust enclosure is protected bv a piece <>i lianl ruhher.

The hand piece, which extends into the dust enclosure ho.\ through a rectangular

opening in the rear wall, is mounted so that the no/xle tip is lilted a few degrees
from a vertical position. This permits the operator to observe the end of the

nozzle tip and its position in relation to the specimen through the stereo microscope

during the actual dissection. A metal wire mesh over the vacuum suction opening

prevents loss of dissected specimens. In order to prevent the air-abrasive stream

from cutting the section holder, the tissue sections are mounted so that they extend

FIGURE 4. Cross-section of tooth crown mounted in dust enclosure box
with nozzle positioned for cutting.

i inch over the edge of the brass block. Illumination of the sections during micro-

dissection is provided by an overhead lamp, which is mounted (as is the stereo

microscope) on a vertical steel rod.

The handpiece (Fig. 4), with a right-angle nozzle tip. is mounted in a fixture

and may be raised and lowered through a rack and pinion drive (Fig. 4). A
variety of interchangeable nozzle tips are available with rectangular and circular

orifices and with tip angles of 90. 135. and 180. The rectangular orifice nozzles

are available as 0.003" X 0.060" or 0.006" X 0.060". Circular orifice nozzles are

made with 0.010", 0.018", and 0.026" diameter. A rectangular orifice nozzle is

used when narrow, rectilinear cuts are required. The minimum width of the cutting
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5 inches

-
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is used with full motor speed for pushbutton positioning of the table. The 1

1 :3(>

ratio is used for cutting in conjunction with a variahle motor speed. Under

prevailing load conditions, the 1

gearbox output is 50 rpin at positioning, and 0.7 to

5.5 rpin at cutting-, corresponding to table speeds of 5 ipni and 0.07 to 0.55 ipm,

respectively. The output shaft of the gearbox is connected to the specimen table

through universal joints and an extension shaft. Electrical connections from the

master control unit to motor and gearbox run through a coupling box and are used

to disconnect the motor temporarily when making right-angle end cuts.

To prevent the abrasive powder from being disseminated throughout the work

area, the dust enclosure is connected through a flexible hose to an industrial dust

collector (Torit Model 54). Xoise and vibration have been minimized by fitting

the dust collector with an exhaust silencer and shockmounts.

U

m

FIGURE 7. Schematic diagram of the dissection of the enamel as viewed through a stereo

microscope. I. Appearance of the 1600-micron-thick cross-section of the crown of a bovine

incisor tooth. Outer layer of cementum is shown by the short black lines at the surface. E =

enamel; D = dentin ; P = pulp space. II. The layer of cementum and the outer one-fourth of

the enamel have been removed. III. Section turned over and dissection started at the dentino-

t'namel junction. IV. .Slab of enamel completely dissected.
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The ga-- source is a cvlindcr of nitrogen gas. Carbon dioxide, or a

(if compressed air. it available at the required pressure, SO 100 psi, max also be

used as the pr. 'pellant gas.

Methods

To illustrate the use of the apparatus, the microdissection of the fully calcified

enamel of erupted mature bovine incisor teeth will be described in some detail.

Serial cross-sections of the crowns of IS- to 36-month-old steers are cut at about

liiOO microns, using a modification of the (lillings-Hamco thin sectioning machine

( Friberg and Levine, unpublished data). Recause of the curvature of the tooth

I'K, i KK X. Slabs oi enamel dissected by air-abrasive technique. DEJ Enamel surface

cut proximal to tlic dentine-enamel junction; CKJ = Enamel surface cut distal to the ceinento-

enamel junction. X.5.

crown, it is not possible to obtain sections which are consistently at right angles to

the surface. To compensate for this, the cross-section is first placed with the outer

laver of cementum which covers the enamel sloping downward and outward ( Fig.

it. 1 |. The outer one-third to one-fourth of the enamel is then removed by the

air-abrasive stream by cutting longitudinally from right to left, terminating with a

rii^ht angle cut down into the dentin ( Fig. 7, II ). The section is next turned over

so that the slope of the dcntino-enamel junction is downward-inward ( Fig. (), II ).

\ M-omd longitudinal cut is made along the dentino-eiiamel junction, again Irom

right to lett, sacrificing approximately the inner one-fourth to one-third of the

enamel and a corresponding width of the dentin (Figs. (> II, 7 III ). Finally, a

ri.L;ht angle end cut is made up through the enamel, isolating a slab ot enamel, corre-

sponding roughlv to the middle one-half to one-third of the original enamel layer

( Figs. ( III. 7 IV, S). Relatively large samples (50 gin.) of enamel were readily
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prepared by this method from the labial side of the coronal surface only, since the

enamel covering the lingual surface was too thin.

A second application of this technique has been the microdissection of the

prismatic and nacreous layers of the shell of the mollusc, Mercenaria mercenaria.

In this instance, however, because of the size and shape of the shell, it was difficult

to cut the 1600-micron cross-sections of the shell in the ( lillings-Hamco apparatus.

FIGURE 9. Lip portion of shell of Mercenaria mercenaria from which a slab has been

partially cut, using a rectangular nozzle (0.006" < 0.060"). This is to be used for the dissection

of the prismatic layer. < 8.5. N = nacreous layer; P = prismatic layer.

These were readily prepared, however, by air-abrasive dissection using the 0.006" X

0.060" rectangular nozzle (Fig. 9). In a fashion similar to that described for

enamel, the periostracum and the outer one-fourth of the prismatic layer were

first removed from cross-sections of the shell, following which a slab of pure pris-

matic layer was dissected by air-abrasive cutting along the junction of the prismatic

and nacreous layers (Fig. 10). The nacreous layer can be- similarly isolated.

The microdissection technique has also been used in the preparation of oriented

blocks of mineralized material for electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction studies.

For example, 300- to 500-micron-thick coronal or cross-sections of osmium-fixed.
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mcthacrvlatc- t) resin-embedded teeth, were cut into .strips 500 microns wide

l>v air-abrasi\i microdissection. Krom such strips, segments of ap])ro])viatc length

from known 1 ms and orientations can easily he cut. The .segments are then

re-embi ! -ectioned on an ultramicrotome for use in electron microscopy.
I -"or :-ray diffraction studies, strips, slahs. rods, cnhes, etc. of known location and

orientation mav he dissected directly from the tissue. Since the optimum thickness

of mineralized tissues tor \-rav diffraction is often less than 100 microns, further

dissection by the air-abrasive method or hand ^rindini;' may he necessarv.

l'ii. ('!<!, 10. I 'reparation of a slab of prismatic layer from section prepared as in Figure 9.

i \) original section; (B) after removal of the periostracnm, a slab of the prismatic layer
is being dissected by sectioning along the junction between the prismatic and nacreous layers.

-prismatic layer; X = nacreous layer; I'C - perinstracum and surface contaminants;
X I'J nacreous-prismatic junction.

DISCUSSION

Eiistologically defined tissue lavers have heen prepared from hilly mineralized

samples ot adult bovine teeth and other highly mineralized structures, such as

mollnscan shells, hy microdissection without ]>rior chemical modification, utili/in-

a method which employs hi^h speed, gas-impelled, abrasive particles to section

the tissue. In the case oi the mollnscan shells, air-abrasive sectioning can also he

utili/ed for the preliminary preparation of the cross-sections of the shells from

which the individual layers are to be dissected. The air-abrasive method for the

initial preparation is actually preferable to the conventional method utilizing a

rotating disc ( ( iillin^s- 1 lamco or similar devices'), in that it eliminates heating,

wetting, and shattering of the sample.
Since the air-abrasive stream spreads from the orifice in conical fashion it is

usually best not to exceed a section thickness of J mm. in order to maintain pre-
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cision in microdissection ; \.<> mm. was lound to he optimal tor the enamel work.

1 lowever, when the' apparatus is used to obtain the initial cross-sections, a thickness

of 3 mm. to 4 mm. can be tolerated. In the microdissection of blocks for electron

microscopy or x-ray diffraction, sections of 500 microns or less can be handled
if supported by a glass slide during cutting. For thin sections it is also advisable

to reduce air pressure and abrasive feed and to increase cutting speed. The use

of abrasive particles of much smaller size in combination with smaller orifice nozzles

is under investigation for use in the preparation of smaller and thinner samples for

micro-x-ray diffraction.

For precise work, it is essential that the specimen stage be motor-driven to

provide slow, steady motion in the cutting direction during microdissection. The

operator is thereby able to concentrate on tracing the respective tissue layer

margins. In its present version, the apparatus described provides motor drive for

the stage in one direction only, viz., right to left, or reverse. Manual control of

the cross-feed was retained since it was found to be adequate for the cutting of

rectangular or slightly curved strips. In the preparation of bovine enamel, the

surface cemental layer and the dentino-enamel junction of a section can readily be

followed by small movements of the cross-feed crank wheel. The rotary feed is not

used in the preparation of the enamel strips, but is of value in tracing more strongly
curved lines. It would be advantageous for the routine preparation of circular or

markedly curved structures also to motorize the cross-feed of the table, and to

adopt a "joy-stick" control of the two motors, so that constant vectorial speed can

be maintained during the microdissection.

The authors are indebted to Mr. O. Fontain for help with the mechanical

construction of the apparatus, and to Mr. R. Cavicchi for assistance with the

electrical circuitry.

SUMMARY

A method for the microdissection of mineralized tissues is described, utilizing

high speed, gas-impelled abrasive for the sectioning. The method was developed to

make possible the preparation of histologically defined samples of such tissues for

biochemical and biophysical analysis. Mineralized tissue sections are mounted
on a motorized, cross-feed stage and passed below a fixed nozzle delivering the

abrasive stream. The operator controls the direction and progress of the micro-

dissection through a stereo microscope. This procedure may be readily adapted
to a wide variety of preparatory tasks involved in the study of mineralized tissues.
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GENETIC IXKU'KNCE ON PHOTOTAXIS IN

DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER
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Historically, the behavior of manv taxonomic groups of organisms has been

treated as invariant. That individual differences were present was realized, but

these variations were often dismissed as insignificant deviations from the behavior

norm characteristic of the particular organism. Recent research, such as that of

Hirsch ( 1
(

>59), Lewontin (1
(

>5
(

^), Erlenmeyer-Kimling and Hirsch ( I'-'Ol ) and

others, has demonstrated the inadequacy of this viewpoint. A more complete under-

standing of the behaving organism requires knowledge of individual differences in

the population.

Drosophila melanogaster was the organism chosen bv earlier workers for investi-

gation of individual differences and analysis of the genetic contribution to observed

behavior. This organism is readilv available, has a short generation time, and is

quite amenable to genetic analyses. Furthermore, strong geo- and phototaxes can

be readily elicited for behavioral and genetic analysis. Hirsch and Tyron (1
(

>5(>)

described a reliable technique for assessing the geotactic response of large numbers
of individuals of J^rosopJiila inclnnai/cistcr. Hirsch and Houdreau (1958) later

applied this technique in studying the heritability of phototaxis in Drosophila

melanogaster. In this experiment a population of Drosophila melanogaster was

screened by exposing each individual to a light-dark choice as it passed through a

Y-tube. Each individual was tested ten times. Selection pressure was applied over

29 generations through assortative mating to produce strains varying greatly in

their characteristic degree of positive phototaxis.
In the present paper a Y-maze for the study of phototaxis in Drosophila is

described, with which large numbers of flies can be scored with high reliabilitv.

Animals passing through this apparatus make 15 successive light/dark choices, and

their point of emergence is a measure of the strength of their phototactic response.
In addition, two selection experiments are described, and their implications for

the problem of phototaxis in Drosophila melanogaster and of the analvsis of behavior

in />rnsiifi ////</ in general arc- discussed.

M KTIIOI)

. ipparatus

In 59 Ilirsch described a "multiple unit classification nia/e" for the mass

screening <>! Drosophila melanogaster for geota\is. I have constructed and used tor

two years analogous ma/.es for the studv of phototaxis in Drosophila melanogaster.
The pbotoma/e consists of 15 consecutive Y-units. A population of 200 females

and 200 males is introduced into the stem of the first Y, and in passing through

264
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the maze each individual makes 15 consecutive light/dark choices. The animals

emerge in 16 collecting tubes, each containing a plug of culture medium. The

collecting tube into which a fly emerges establishes how many light or dark choices

it has made in passing through the maze. A "Plexiglas" cone (Hirsch, 1959)
is inserted in each arm of a Y-unit to minimize re-tracing. A maze of Ar

units has

A'( A' + 1 ) '2 Y-units. .V(A
T + 1 ) cones and ( A' + 1) collecting tubes.

The structural unit of the maze is a black nylon (rubber in the case of Maze I)

hexagon. !}" on a side and fV in thickness. These are glued, sides parallel, onto a

sheet of black "Plexiglas" so as to create alleys YG" wide and form a pattern of Y-

units (Fig. 1 ). The cones are glued into position in the arms of each Y a black

I in.

FIGURE 1. Diagramatic representation of the hexagonal structural unit of the photomazes.

Alleys are formed by glueing black nylon hexagons onto a sheet of Incite. Lucite cones are

inserted in each arm of a Y as shown.

"Plexiglas" cone in each "dark" arm and a clear cone in each "light" arm. A sheet

of I" "Plexiglas" is fastened over the hexagons by screws, forming a roof over

the alleys. The sheet is painted black except over the "light" arm of each Y. The
maze is screwed to a blackened sheet of plywood for support, and a circular fluores-

cent lighting fixture, 12" in diameter, is suspended 26" above the horizontal surface.

Caution must be exercised in painting and glueing so as not to create a bias of odor

or surface texture to compete with the light source as the differential stimulus.

For additional information see Hirsch (1959).

Through qualitative observation it appears that mechanical stimulation, rearing

conditions, age, temperature and humidity, light, and the effects of gravity must be

maintained constant. To control mechanical stimulation while introducing the
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animals into the apparatus, a sliding door blocks immediate access to the maze

when the starting tube containing the Hies is first attached. After sufficient time for

the effects of mechanical stimulation, which accompany transfer to the maze, to

abate (usually 30 minutes), the door to the maze is opened carefully to avoid

agitation.

Two mazes have been constructed in this design, and separate selection experi-

ments are being done with each maze. To increase the differences between the

mazes, a double circular fluorescent fixture illuminates the surface of Maze II at

about 300 apparent foot candles. Over Maze I, a single bulb fixture is suspended.
In both mazes the animals are scored 0-15, corresponding to the numbers of the

collecting tubes. Tube receives those subjects which have made 15 consecutive

light choices, i.e., from whom the extreme measurable photopositive response has

been elicited. Similarly. Tube 15 receives the most photonegative flics.

Subjects and procedure

The selection experiments described in this paper involved over 20,000 flies.

The foundation population from which both dark and both light strains were derived

was established in a population cage from equal numbers of Formosa, Capetown
and Syosset strains of Drosof>Jiihi melanogaster provided through the generosity of

Prof. Th. Dobzhansky. Flies from this wild type population were passed through
the maze, and selection was begun by mating 60 females and 60 males from the

photopositive end of the distribution. Similar matings were done with flies at the

photonegative end of the distribution. By this procedure photopositive and photo-

negative strains were established for each maze. In succeeding generations the

extreme 60 males and 60 females from each strain were mated. Maze trials were

24 hours in duration, each beginning at approximately 6 PM to control for diurnal

rhythms in behavior. The age of the 200 males and 200 females (run simultane-

ously ) at the time of testing did not exceed 96 hours. Cultures were maintained

at room temperature and humidity. The culture medium used in the Yale Labora-

tories is prepared with the following ratio of ingredients : 56.5 cc. HoO/0.5 g. agar/
6 cc. molasses/4.9 cc. cornmeal/0.7 g. brewers yeast/0.75 cc. \Q% tegosept solution.

RESULTS

For fifteen generations selection pressure has been applied to produce highly

photopositive flight") and photonegative ("dark") strains. The results of

these trials are given in Table I. Figure 2 shows the phototactic response of each

strain as a function of generation number.

Included in Table I are the results of 9 wild type control populations tested

with Maze I and 9 tested with Maze II. Presented are the averages of the means of

these trials, averages of the variances and their respective standard errors. The

number of flies in each trial was approximately constant. Note that because of a

difference in stimulus environment, the flies of Maze II were characteristically

more photonegative than those of Maze I. Even more interesting is the fact that

the variances of the female populations tested in the two mazes are significantly

different. However, when a single population was subjected to two consecutive-

trials in the same maze, the differences in variances were not significant (Table II).
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be obtained by comparing the means of the selected population with model popula-
tions bearing either a mean of 0, 15, or the mean characteristic of the wild type

population for a particular maze and sex (from Table I). The results of these /

tests for the later generations of selection are presented in Table III. In the

G15 populations the following lines have diverged significantly from the appropriate
wild tvpe mean and are not significantly different from the appropriate extreme

mean :

Maze I, "light" males and females

Maze I, "dark" females

Maze II, "light" males and females

The response to selection was apparently less strong for the dark lines than for

the light lines. This can be accounted for in part by the fact that the wild type

means, especially for Maze II, were in the photonegative half of the photoscoring

range, i.e., 7.5. There was therefore less room for screening and selection to

operate in the dark side of the photomazes.

DISCUSSION

"Taxis" is defined as "locomotory movement of an organism . . ., in response
to a directional stimulus, the direction of movement being oriented in relation to

the stimulus" (Abercrombie ct al., 1962). The crucial word is "oriented."

Three different experimental designs have been utilized in studying phototaxis
in Drosophila inelanogastcr: (1) The rate at which flies approach a light source at

the far end of a tube is measured (Carpenter, 1905; Payne, 1911 ; McEwen, 1918;

Scott, 1937, 1943). (2) The distribution of flies in a field with a directed light

source is recorded after a specified period (Carpenter, 1905; Lutz and Grisewood,

1934; Pardon et al., 1937; Barigozzi and Tonissi, 1946; Durrwachter, 1957;
Wolken ct al.. 1957). (3) The flies pass through a Y-tube and the number of

animals entering each arm is determined (Brown and Hall, 1936; Fingerman,
1952; Hirsch and Boudreau, 1958). Although the term phototaxis has been used

in describing all three of these experimental designs, it is quite obvious these

procedures do not measure the same response. The first method confounds photo-
taxis with photokinesis. That there is a difference between methods (2) and (3)

may be less obvious, but it is nevertheless quite real. For example, McEwen
(1918) by measuring the spatial distribution in response to directed light source

found the tan mutant of Drosophila inelanogastcr to be "negatively photo-
tactic." When screened through my photomazes, a population of tan mutant has

a mean performance characteristically more photopositive than that of wild type.

1 lowever, it must be kept in mind that it is likely that both culture conditions and.

even more important, the genetic backgrounds of the mutant stocks differed between

the present work and McEwen's. These factors could greatly influence the ob-

served behavior. These remarks indicate one of the major difficulties in comparing
results from different laboratories confusion as to what kind of experimental

apparatus is needed to measure phototaxis.
In addition to experimental design there are other factors which make difficult

direct comparisons of published data. A review of the literature, coupled with per-

sonal observations, indicates some fourteen environmental or experimental variables
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thai will affect, to sonic degree, tin- phototactic response of Drosophila: genetic

of the tested population, temperature during the test, time of day of

the test, time >ince anaesthetic, rearing conditions, mechanical stimulation ( Fewon-

'), lime since feeding, energy and wave-length of light (rf. ( ioldsmilh.

l*'<il i. >tate of dark adaptation, numher of observations or trials per individual

t I )iirrwachter. l
(

'57i, age ( Durrwachter, 1V57) and sex. A ])hototactic response
is therefore a propertv of a particular stimulus environment, broadly denned. Onlv

re.-ponses obtained in like environments can be compared.

Finally, phototaxis is a population concept. As shown bv llirsch (1^59) and

confirmed and extended in the present work, part of the variation in response
nliMTvcd with a population of flies is genetic in origin. \York is presently underway
to elucidate both the physiological and genetic differences between the photo-

positive and photonegative strains.

The author gratefully acknowledges his indebtedness to Profs. D. F. Poulson,

]. Hirsch and T. H. Goldsmith for valuable consultation and for providing labora-

tory space and facilities. The invaluable assistance of Steven Weller in computer

analysis and statistical analysis is gratefully acknowledged. This work was sup-

ported by National Science Foundation Undergraduate Research Participation

Awards administered through Yale University.

SIM MARY

1. The design and construction of two multiple Y-unit mazes are described,

which will permit the assessment of the mean and variance of phototactic behavior

in Drosophila populations.

2. Using maze performances as criteria, selection pressure has been applied for

15 generations. My this procedure highly photopositive and photonegative strains

have been produced. The strength and limits of selection in the different mazes

are established.

3. I'.y an analysis of the behavior of the selected and nnselected strains, the

interaction of the environmental and genetic influences on phototactic behavior in

Drosophila melanogaster is demonstrated.

4. The necessity of recognizing individual differences in populations of experi-

mental animals and the importance of a controlled environment in the study ot

phototaxis are discussed, with particular reference to Drosophila.
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RESPIRATORY METABOLISM IX A MARINE
DINOFLAGELLATE '

I'KTKK \Y. IIOCHACHKA- AND JOHN* M. TEA]

/></>/. at y.oolixjy. />/,'< l'nn'crsit\. Durham, \. (.'.. and ll'oixis llli~

Oceanographic Institution, ll'nods Hole, Mass.

The discovery hv Sweeney and llastings (1958) that cell division can lie

readily phased in Gonyaitla.r has increased interest in marine dinoflagellates for

the analysis of metabolism in dividing cells. However, with the exception of

some general data on photosynthesis in (,<iyaitla.r (Hastings r/ <//., 1961) and

Gymnodinium ( Moshkina. 1961) as well as on the excretion of substances

(Wangersky and Guillard, 1960). very little is known about the energy metabolism

of dinoflagellates. And perhaps as unfortunate, even less can be assumed, for it

has become apparent in recent years that the \vav in which energy metabolism

is patterned in different algal groups can be quite diverse. \\ e report here

some experiments on the respiratory metabolism of intact cells of Gymnodinium,
a common marine dinoflagellate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pure cultures of (iyuinodininiu nclsoui (clone GSBI.) were obtained from

Dr. Guillard of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. These were cul-

tured in an enriched sea water medium (see Guillard and Ryther. 1
(

)62). Growth
was determined, by mounting 1-ml. samples of cells immobilized with potassium
iodide in a Sedgewick-Rafter cell. Growth was under either continuous light

(400 foot candles) or in an IS-hour light- alternating with a 6-hour dark-period.
Tn the latter case, cell division was somewhat phased, up to live times as many
cells dividing per unit time within the dark-period than in the light-period. Dur-

ing the light-period, less than 2% of the cells could be seen dividing at any one

time; during the 6-hour dark-period, 10'f were dividing. The mean generation
time for cultures at 21 C. was 3-4 days. Cultures were used for respiratory

.studies at densities between 7000 and 30.000 cells/ml., equivalent to about 150-

fiOii ,,u-. dry weight/ml.
In their studies of blue-green algae. Knit/ and Myers ( 1

( <55 ) found that

"uded in phosphate buffer, bicarbonate buffer, or in the original growth
medium all bad equal respiratory rates. ( >ur cells behaved similarly and we

therefore adopted the third and simplest technique. < )xygen uptake \vas assayed
with a Tetlon covered oxv^en electrode (Kanwisher, 1

() 5 ()
). with the platinum

held to 'he reference electrode, and 0.5 X l\< HI electrolyte. The elec-

trode reaction it>elf consumes a molecule of ( )
L
, for every 4c- of current llow. For

< otitributiou XT
o. 1371 from "Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.

Peter \V. llocbai-hka worked under pbvMology training grant supported by NIH.

'71
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small closed systems, this effect might produce a significant error; with large

respirometerSj it can l>r ignored.

Samples of cells were drawn aseptically froin growing cultures and trans-

ferred into vials of 22-ml. size. A small stirring bar was placed into each

respirometer. Each vial was then stoppered with a rubber stopper into which was

fitted an O 2 electrode and a 16-gauge hypodermic needle (see Hochachka ct a!.,

1962). In operation, the vials were held in a 21 C. regulated water bath and

stirred magnetically. Substances and inhibitors were added in volumes l/100th
that of the respirometers through the hypodermic needle without interrupting

stirring of the cell suspension. The suspension was centrifuged at the end of a

run, the cells were washed with II\>( ), then dried to constant weight for Q 02 calcu-

lations.

RESULTS

A typical Oo> (dry weight) for cells in exponential phase of growth under

continuous light was about 4.4 mm. 3 O 2/mg. hour. In cultures grown under

alternating light- and dark-periods, the respiratory rate fluctuated. Rate figures

for cells in the dark-period were as low as 1.5 mm. 3
Oo/mg./hour; three hours

before the onset of the dark period, the cells had a Qo2 of about 2.5.

Most of the compounds tested, over concentration ranges of 10~ 4 to 10~ 2M,
produced no change or less than a 5% change in endogenous respiration. These

included: glucose, fructose, galactose, glucose-1-phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate,

fructose-l,6-diphosphate. ribose, glyoxylate, glycocoll, serine, a-alanine, methionine.

glutamine, cystine. oxidized glutathione, diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPX),
DPNH, Coenzyme A, EDTA, and diethyl dithiocarbamate (DEC).

Respiratory inhibition was obtained by the compounds listed in Table I. Vari-

ations from the averages given were usually less than I0 c/o. The values are based

on final rates after treatment. The concentrations given are those found maxi-

mally effective. Poisons of the glycolytic enzymes did not depress respiration

as effectively as those of the Krebs cycle. Inhibition with malonate and fluoro-

acetate was rapid, a new respiratory rate being established within a few minutes

after the poisons \vere applied to the cell suspension. This rate, once es-

tablished, did not change with time. However, in cells grown in alternat-

ing light- and dark-periods, the effectiveness of these poisons varied. In

Table II, malonate sensitivity is recorded as a function of the light-dark periods.

The values again are based on final rates after malonate addition compared
to control rates. Respiratory blockage was greatest at the beginning of the dark-

period and in the middle of the light-period. Two alternative explanations for

this finding are available: (1) changes in permeability or (2) changes related to

cell division (Stern, 1959; Sorokin and Myers. 1957) which, it will be recalled,

was phased, about 5 times as many cells dividing per unit time in the dark-period

than in the light. The last alternative is unlikely, since the generation time of tin-

culture was long enough (3.5 days) to yield at any one time populations with cells

at all stages of maturation.

The inhibition of respiration produced by the addition of oxaloacetate, citrate,

and -ketoglutarate is not understood. Oxidation of dihydroxyacetone dimer.
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In control respirometers containing only autoclaved sea water medium, we found

no detectable autoxidation at low concentrations of ascorbate ( 1O 5 to 10* M):
at higher concentrations of ascorbate, a significant autoxidation occurred (Table
III). So that corrections for autoxidation would be unnecessary in experiments
with cell suspensions, concentrations of 10~ 4

.!/ were used routinely. Over a

concentration range of 10 "'

to 10 -.17, cysteine and (iSll did not autoxidize under

our conditions.

TABLE 111

The utilization of () hy autoxidation oj ascorbate in (in autoclaved sea u'nter medium used

for growing Gymnodinium, expressed as ntg. (A- used per hour

Test system O? uptake

Sea water 0.01

Sea water + 6 X 10~ J M ascorbate 0.01

Sea water -MX KT3 M ascorbate 0.04

Sea water + 5 X 10~2 M ascorbate 0.08

In other plants, a ( IS II -ascorbate electron transfer scheme is fairly well char-

acterized (Alapson, 1958. for a recent review). Generally, arsenite and iodo-

acetate activate the oxidation of ascorbate to dehydroascorbate. DEC and cyanide
inhibit ascorbic acid oxidase, but EDTA. GSH. and cysteine do not affect the

purified enzyme from higher plants. The ascorbic acid oxidase is atypical in the

slime molds in that cyanide and azide produce slight but definite activation (AYard.

1955).

\Yith Gymnodinium, the compounds tested were found to affect ascorbate.

GSH, and cysteine oxidations in a similar manner. The data are in Table TV.

In each case, several concentrations were tested. ( )nly those at which active

compounds were maximally effective are recorded in Table IV : the ranges of

concentrations tested are indicated by compounds which did not seem to affect

ascorbate oxidation. The effect produced by the active compounds was rapid and

usually did not change over fairly short time periods.
As in higher plants, ascorbate oxidation in Gymnodinium is activated by

arsenite but unaffected by iodoacetate. Cyanide enhanced ascorbate oxidation, as

in the slime mold, but azide was without effect. Since the latter two compounds
inhibited endogenous respiration, presumably by blocking the cytochrome chain,

these findings rule out the possibility that ascorbate oxidation was catalyzed by

cytochrome oxidase (Webster and Frenkel. 1953). The oxidation of ascorbate

was also atypical in that it was unaffected by DEC, presumably because of lack

;>f penetration.

Although EDTA did not affect respiration of control cell suspensions, it com-

pletely inhibited ascorbate oxidation. Again, this is not typical of the oxidase in

other sources, and can be explained in two ways: either the oxidation may be

proceeding by copper catalysis ( Afapson. 1958) and not by a specific ascorbic

acid oxidase: or secondly, since copper is known to be released during reaction

of ascorbic acid oxidase. EDTA-inhibition may arise by chelation of this copper
with concomitant inactivation of the enzyme. The action of GSH and cysteine
on ascorbate oxidation might be explained in a similar manner ( Mapson, 1958).

Bv comparison, oxidized glutathione, cystine. and methionine did not affect as-

corbate oxidation.
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TABI.K IV

!<>HS compounds on ascorbate, GSH, and cysteine oxidation in GymiKxliiiium,

e\/>" "~i'tl </.v per tent change. Xmnbers in parentheses refer to number of tests.

Cells grown in continuous light

Compound
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system in higher plants, it is assumed iliat CiSTT oxidation is tied up with ascorbate

metabolism. This, however, is in need of much further study. Perhaps it is

\\orth mentioning that the reaction, cysteine + oxidized glutathione ^ GSH +
cystine, can proceed spontaneously ; hence, cysteine oxidation might simply repre-

sent GSH oxidation. Alternative explanations are available.
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FIGURE 1. A typical recording of decreasing effect of ascorbate addition with time and

oxygen concentration on metabolism of intact cells of Gymnodinium nclsoni. The experiment
\\.t- done in triplicate. Rate of oxygen uptake is proportional to the slope of the lines.

From these pilot experiments, it is difficult to determine the contribution of a

GSTT-ascorbate system to the endogenous respiration of the organism. The large

residual respiration remaining after azide and cyanide treatments of normal cells

presumably occurs via an electron transport chain other than the cytochromes.
Evidence of such a situation exists for other algae: . huihacua, for example, is

insensitive to CO and sensitive to cyanide and azide only at high concentrations

(Webster and Frenkel. 1953) ; cytochrome oxidase apparently is absent in some
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strains of Chlorclhi (Kolesnikov and Kinor. \
(

)(i\). However, if a portion of

cinli igeix >u> respiration in Gymnodiniuni depended upon a GSH-ascorbate elec-

tron transfer chain, one would expect an inhibitor to lower the endogenous rate

and activating compounds to raise it. As Table IV shows. KDTA is an effective

inhibitor while arsenite is an elective stimulator of ascorbate oxidation in these

cells. Hut. as previously mentioned. KDTA has no effect on endogenous respira-

tion and arsenite actually inhibits it. Therefore, there can be little if any par-

ticipation of a GSH-ascorbate system in endogenous respiration of these algae.

In higher plants, too. the full potential effect of ascorbic acid oxidase is not

reali/ed hi vivo. In pea stem internodes. for instance, the en/vine is capable of

consuming ( > L. at a rate 40 times as great as the total respiration of the tissue

(see Mapson. 1
( '5S). In algae, then, the physiological role of this system re-

mains unclear.

SUM M AKY

1. The effects of various inhibitors and substrates on the respiration ot sus-

pensions of Gymnodinium were tested. lodoacetate, arsenite, malonate, fluoro-

acetate. azide and cyanide all inhibited the endogenous rate to some extent.

Malonate and fluoroacetate were most potent. Cells grown in cycles of alternating

light and dark were most .sensitive to malonate during the middle of the light-

period and at the beginning of the dark-period. Most of the glycolytic inter-

mediates used did not affect the endogenous respiratory rate. Krebs cycle inter-

mediates either increased the respiratory rate (succinate, malate. tumaratel or

markedly decreased it (oxaloacetate, citrate, a-ketoglutarate ) . With the excep-
tion of an increased ( ) L. consumption in the presence of glutamate, alanine, and

c\steine, the ( )- uptake of Gymnodinium was unaffected by the amino acids tested.

2. Ascorbate and reduced glutathione increased (X uptake profoundly. This

uptake was further stimulated by cyanide and arsenite; it was insensitive to

diethyldithiocarbamate and azide; it was completely blocked by cysteine. KDTA.
malonate and fluoroacetate.
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UP' TURNOVER AND EXCRETION OF 1-131 BY RAINBOW
TROUT ( SALAfO GAI Rl )X KK I )

1

J. B. HUXX- AND P. O. FROM.M

Department i>f Physiology (/</</ Pharmacology, Micliif/iin .S'/i//r ['iiri'crsifv,

l-.dst Lansing, Michigan

( hie of the first observations on iodine metabolism in fishes was that of Marine
and Lenhart (1910a, 19101)) who showed that addition of potassium iodide to

water flowing past brook trout (Salvelinus fonlinalis) could reduce the goitrous
condition of these fish. Little additional information, exclusive of a few measure-

ments on the iodine content of the thyroids of fish, was forthcoming until the

advent of radioactive iodine. Since that time numerous studies have been made
on iodine metabolism in fishes, with the bulk of the work being concentrated on

thyroid physiology and biochemistry (see revie\\s by Pickford and Atz, 1957;

Berg, Gorbman and Kobayashi, 1
(

'5
(

'; Leloup and Fontaine, 1960).

Studies of extra-thyroidal iodine have generally been limited to describing
tissue other than the thyroid which concentrates iodine. Using injected doses of

1-131, it has been established that the ovary of cyclostomes and teleosts, notochord

of cyclostomes as well as gills and stomach of selachians will concentrate iodide

(T-131) above the blood level. Maqsood, Reineke and Fromm (1961), using

in I'itro incubation, studied a number of tissues from rainbow trout and found

that only the lower jaw (thyroid) concentrated 1-131 above the level in the in-

cubation medium. Few data, however, are available on the actual iodine content

of nonthyroidal tissues exclusive of the blood. Robertson and Chancy (1953)
reviewed the literature and have contributed values on the iodine content of a

number of tissues of rainbow trout.

The level of injected radioiodine in the vascular compartment and its rate

of turnover have been little studied in fish and concern blood levels and excretion

rates. Leloup (1952) found that in mullet (Muyil auratiis) the blood level of

1-131 was 3.21% of the injected dose (per gram of blood) 8 hours after injection

and 2.38% after 72 hours. Mullet pre-treated with thiourea (1 gram per liter

of aquarium water) for 8 days had a blood level of 1.(>8</V of the injected do.se

8 hours after injection, llickman (1
(

>5'>) reported the half-life of 1-131 in the

blood of salt-water flounder ( I'luliclit/iys slcllittiis) ranged from 75 to 527 hours

while that of the fresh-water flounder ranged from 203 to 27 () hours.

Most studies of iodine excretion in fish have been concerned with determina-

tion of whole body loss; the findings showed great variation among different

fishes. Leloup (1
(

>52) showed that mullet lose 24.7% "f -in injected dose of

carrier-free 1-131 in 24 hours and 45.3'; in 72 hours; conger eels (Ctnujcr

1 Published with the approval of the director, Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station,

as Journal Aeries Xo. ,120.1. This project was supported in part hy the Xational Institutes

of Health.
2 Pre-doctoral XIII Research h'ellow.
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conger) lost 7% in 24 hours. Chavin (1956) found that goldfish (Carassius

auratus) lost 65% of an injected dose in 24 hours, and Leloup and Fontaine

(I960) indicate that rainbow trout at 20 C. lose 33.5% in 24 hours. It is of

interest to note that Leloup (1952) found that mullet treated with thiourea ex-

creted radioiodine at a greater rate than untreated controls and the hlood level of

1-131 remained below that of the controls.

The only information found on the routes and relative rates of excretion of

iodide in fish is that obtained by E. K. Marshall, Jr. and published by Beiter

(1933). In this study two aglomerular toadfish, Opsanus tan, were injected with

Nal and after 23 hours 74'', and <LJ ',' of the injected dose had been excreted

by the gills while 0.67% and 1.1% was excreted by the kidney. Hickman (1959)
has estimated that more than 80% of the 1-131 injected into salt- and fresh-water

starry flounder is excreted extrarenally.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rainbow trout (Salnio gairdueri) weighing from 75 to 173 grams, provided

by the Michigan Department of Conservation, Wolf Lake Hatchery, were kept
under constant illumination in static tanks of aged, aerated tap water at 12 2 C.

They were fed trout pellets every other day and the water was changed every
third day. During experimental periods the fish were not fed.

Ten trout used in the 24-hour uptake study were injected intraperitoneally
with carrier-free Na 1-131 made up in distilled water. The injection volume was
0.1 ml. and contained 2.26 //.c. of 1-131. Five fish were also given injections of

20 ing. of NaSCN. The fish were then placed in separate aquaria containing 36
liters of aerated, aged, tap water. After 24 hours the fish were anesthetized with

MS-222 and samples of blood, upper gill and lower jaw were obtained. Gill and

jaw samples were rinsed in fish Ringer's solution, blotted dry and weighed to the

nearest milligram, using a Roller-Smith balance. All samples were wet-ashed

with nitric acid in five-dram plastic vials and diluted to a counting volume.

Counts were made on 10-ml. aliquots of the aquarium water. Counting stand-

ards were made up in similar vials using 1/20 of the injected dose. All samples
were counted using a two-inch thallium-treated Nal well scintillation detector,

Model PHA-ICA pulse height analyzer and Model DS-1A decade sealer used as

a slave sealer. Counting was done at the 5% level of error or less.

For blood turnover studies, 15 trout were injected with 3.87 /AC. Na 1-131

per fish, then evenly distributed among three aquaria, each containing 38 liters of

aged tap water and equipped with a charcoal filter. Five fish were killed at 24,

72 and 120 hours and samples of blood and lower jaw taken. Blood samples
were centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 minutes and plasma samples varying from

0.4 to 0.7 ml. removed. Plasma proteins were precipitated with 10% ZnSO 4 and

0.5 N NaOH and washed twice with 10 ml. of glass-distilled water. Precipi-

tates, washes, tissue samples and aquaria water were counted as noted above.

Routes of excretion of 1-131 were studied in two groups of trout. The first

group contained radioiodide that had been accumulated by the fish during a 24-

hour exposure to distilled water containing Na 1-131. The second group was

studied 24 hours after receiving an intraperitoneal injection of Na 1-131. For

this experiment the fish were anesthetized with MS-222 and a polyethylene
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r K;rKK 1. I Hstilled or tap water pumped over the gills of the experimental fish in the

chamber. tlo\\<-d out the side-arm into the two columns, each containing 10 grams of ion

exchange rc^in, \R\ 400. The cannula delivered urine into a 10-tnl. graduate cylinder. To
secure' the animals in position dam]) cotton was tucked in around the tail of the fish.

cannula ( Intramedic I'K (>0
) with a flared tip was inserted into the urinary

bladder The fish was inserted into the urine-collecting apparatus (Fig. 1),

dani]) cotton was placed around the posterior ends of the fish to keep them in place
and the gills were bathed with tap or distilled water. At the end of the collection

period the li.sli were again anesthetized with MS-222. blood samples taken,

ceutrifuged and plasma drawn off. The radioactivity in the plasma, urine and

n-sin sample- was measured as noted above.

RESULTS

|)ala on the 24-hour tissue distribution of intrapcritoiicallv injected \a \-\M

(Table I) indicate that the gills of trout do not accumulate iodide above the

concentration found in the blood. In contract, the lower jaw (throid) ex-
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TAUI.K I

Twenty- four hour n/>l<ikc of intraperitoncally injrtlcd 1-1jj by rainbow Irani

Body weight .1 and range
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(Table III ) were calculated from data obtained during colK'Ction periods ranging

MII 75 to I-'-' minntes. I'rine collected ranged in volnme from 1.2 to l.
(

> ml.

The How values obtained are bigb compared to the values for rainbow trout

givi Krogh (1939), Holmes (1961) and Fromm (1963). Despite this, the

urine plasma ratios indicate that the trout kidney is quite efficient in reabsorbing

o.
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0.8

0.7
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0.5

0.4

4
*

0.1

log dose = 0.8286 + (- 0.1773) x

k = 0.4083

T 1/2 = 1.70 days

Days After 1^ ^

Injection

I u,i RE 2. The hit domical half-life of non-bound I~l.il in the blood plasma oi rainhou trout.

iodide from tin- glomerular Illtrate. The oulflux of 1-131 from the gills, meas-

ured simultaneously \vith urinarv excretion, indicates that .some 3.S times more
_

iodide is excreted by the kidney than by the gills per unit of time, \\hether the

urine gill excretion ratio remains constant or changes with iodide levels in the

plasma is not known.
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TAHI.K 111

Excretion of 1-131 l>v riiin/iiiu' trout
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and //; vivo .studies have sli<i\vii. however, thai no huild-U|) of iodide (1-131)

occurs in the gills of fresh-water trout.

As shown ill Figure 2. the biological half-life (T '

L.
) of non-bound I 131 in

the plasma of trout is 1.7 days. Ilickinan (1
(

>(>2). found that the T l/> (1-131)

for whole blood was 202. and 27 () .4 hours for two fresh-water starrv flounder,

calculated from data obtained 30 and 70 hours after injection.

It should be noted (Table II) that almost all 1-131 in the plasma is in the

ionic form even live days post-injection. Although the amount of protein-bound
1-131 is low, it is rather significant because it is non-hormonal. Leloup and

Fontaine (19(>0) previously have shown that iodide will bind directly to trout

plasma proteins /;/ vitro. In the present study, by the fifth day, however, the

1-131 in the protein-bound ( IT>I ) fraction increases and this increase is probably
due to the appearance of labeled thvroxine. Tong ct al. (19nl) indicate that

labeled thvroxine was not detectable in the plasma of hagfish until the fourth day

after injection. It is apparent from this and other work (Ilickinan, 1
(

'62) that

great care should be taken in using plasma IM1I as a parameter of thvroid activity

in fish.

< >ur data, presented in Table III, indicate that per unit time some 3.S times

more 1-131 is excreted in the urine than is lost bv the gills in fresh-water rain-

bow trout. Observations by Marshall (see Beiter, 1
(

>33) indicated more iodide

was excreted by the gill than by the kidney in toadfish. These conflicting results

are not entirely unexpected since the trout has a glomerular kidnev while that

of the toadfish is aglomerular. Also the activity of the gills in osmoregulation
is quite different in the two species.

Since the 1-131 in the plasma of trout is mostly ionic, the glomerular nitrate

should have about the same concentration of 1-131 as the plasma. The urine

plasma ratios of 1-131 indicate that the 1-131 of the glomerular filtrate is mostly
reabsorbed. I'.ricker and Iliad (1955). ( Jiebisch ct al. (1956) and Williamson

ct al. (I
(

)n2) have shown that in mammals, iodide reabsorption is a passive dif-

fusion process taking place mainly in the proximal tubule. The rainbow trout

kidnev has a proximal tubule; however, the lack of correlative measurements

precludes any conclusion as to the nature of the reabsorptive process in trout.

Another parameter of renal function, 1-131 clearance, was determined. In

studies of the clearance of any substance by the kidney, the plasma level of that

substance should remain reasonably constant throughout the test period. The
short test period, and the fact that little 1-131 was lost from the fish indicate

that this condition was fulfilled in our studies. ( )ur experiments were designed
to get information on the maximal (diuretic) and normal values for 1-131 clear-

ance by the kidney of a fresh-water salmonid. Diuresis was induced by exposing
trout to distilled water, thereby increasing the osmotic gradient across the gills.

Tap water was used as a control since its composition approximates that of

Michigan trout waters. Published values for urine flow in rainbow trout range
from 60 110 ml. kg./day. Holmes and Mcl'.ean (1963) have found the (iFR

(glomerular filtration rate) of rainbow trout at 12 (.'. to be 170 ml. /kg./day ;

thu.s, some 3d', <>i)'i of the glomerular filtrate is excreted per day. Values

for urine How obtained in this study suggest that the trout were diuretic and

therefore the measured values can be considered to be near maximal.
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The average iodide clearance for trout exposed to distilled water was three

times that of trout injected with Xa 1-131 and then exposed to tap water (Table

III). The increased clearance may have been due to differences in uptake (the

distilled water animals had accumulated 1-131 from distilled water which con-

tained a small amount of Xa 1-131, whereas the tap water animals received an

intraperitoneal injection of Xa 1-131 ) or more probably due to the greater diuretic

stress imposed on the fish in distilled water.

Tt is quite apparent that the kidney of fresh-water trout is of major im-

portance for the excretion of iodide, kcabsorption of filtered iodide is relatively

efficient, as indicated by low urine/plasma ratio; however, the efficiency is some-

what less than that for chloride. Fromm (1963) has obtained a chloride clear-

ance value of 6.8 ml./kg./day for rainbow trout whereas an iodide clearance of

12.6 ml./kg./day was obtained in the present study.

The authors wish to express their gratitude to Dr. K. P. Reineke and Dr.

\V. D. Collings for their helpful suggestions.

SUMMARY

1. XaSCX inhibits 1-131 uptake by the lower jaw (thyroid) and increases

the rate of loss of 1-131 from trout, presumably by way of the gills.

2. The biological half-life (T i/o
)
of ionic 1-131 in the blood plasma of trout

is 1.7 days.
3. 1-131 is excreted in the urine and by the gills, with the urinary loss being

3.8 times that of the gill per unit time.

4. The 1-131 urine/ plasma ratios indicate that the trout kidney absorbs much
of the filtered iodide.
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ACTIVE TRANSPORT OF D-GLUCOSE BY INTESTINAL SEGMENTS,
IN VITRO, OF ICTALURUS NEBULOSUS * -

\. J. MUSACCHIA, S. S. NEFF A XI) 1). I). YYKSTHOFF

uf Bioloijy, Saint Louis University, St. Louis 4, Missouri,
and the Marine Bioloi/ienl Laboratory. U'oods Hole, Massachusetts

In vitro preparations of mammalian intestine have been found useful in studies

of absorption and active transport. Thorough reviews of this subject have been

published recently (Crane, 1960; Wilson, 1962). It is clearly evident that, in

comparison to mammals, interest in other vertebrates has been minimal. There
are only a few reports of studies of absorption utilizing /';/ vitro intestinal prepara-
tions made from fish.

Wilson (1957), using in vitro intestinal sac preparations, reported active trans-

port of proline and glycine in the intestine of the puffer. Spheroides niaculatus,

and a lack of transport of glucose in similar intestinal preparations from sea

robin, Prionotus carolinus, scup, Stenotornns chrysops, toad fish. Opsanns hut,

and the puffer, Spheroides inaculatus. Carlisky and Huang (1962) studied the

intestinal mucosa of the dogfish, Squalus acantJiias. They used an in vitro prepara-
tion of mucosal sheets, and concluded that mechanisms for the active transport
of glucose were operative.

In a series of pilot experiments using intestinal sac preparations made from
both fresh-water and marine species, Musacchia and Fisher (1960) reported
active transport of D-glucose in catfish, Ictalunis ncbitlosus (formerly Ameiitnts

nebulosus} , and perch, Perca flavesceus.

The objectives of the current study were to extend the use of in vitro in-

testinal sac preparations in investigations of intestinal absorption in fish, and to

describe some features of absorption, particularly characteristics of active trans-

port in the intestine of the bullhead catfish, Ictalunis ncbulosus.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Collection and maintenance of catfish

Catfish were collected during summer months from local ponds (e.g.. Ice

House Pond) in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Eel pot traps were baited with

squid or quahogs and were inspected almost daily. Catches varied from none to

about a dozen. Average body size was about 6 to 8 inches; however, they ranged
from 4 to 12 inches. Specimens were transferred to the laboratory and into

1 This work was supported by O.N.R. Research Contract No. 1490, administered by the

Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, and Saint Louis University Cancer Research

Institutional Committee, CRIC 16 and 33. We are grateful to Dr. T. Hastings Wilson, Depart-
ment of Physiology, Harvard Medical School for his comments and suggestions concerning

the manuscript.
2 Presented before the American Physiology Society, April, 1963 (Fed. Proc. 22: 227).
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i'resli-water aquaria at 22-24 C. These a(|iiaria were continuously aerated and

flushed with running water. The tish were not ted and they were maintained

in this manner tor one or two days before experimentation.

Intestinal sac and chemical methods

The intestinal sac preparation was comparable to that described by Crane and

Wilson ( 1
(

'5S) and modifications have been described elsewhere ( Musacchia and

Westhott, l'*(>4). Immediately after spinalectomy, the abdominal cavity was

opened and intestine from the pylorus to the rectum was surgically removed.
freed of serosal connective tissue and everted.

At all times the intestine was bathed and handled in chilled fresh-water

teleost Ringer's solution, made according to the formulae of Forster and Taggert
i l''5S) and now routinely prepared and supplied by the Chemical Department
of the Marine Biological Laboratory.

K verted intestine was used whole ( \V ) or divided into two or three segments
of about 5 cm. each, depending on the size of each fish. Intestinal segments were

designated as upper (I"), middle (M), or lower (L). depending on anatomical

location. Since the "small" and "large" intestine in fish are for the most part

indistinguishable, we refer to these preparations as intestinal segments and do

not designate them as rigidly as with mammalian preparations. The "upper"

segment was alwavs the portion adjacent to the stomach and would be con-

sidered comparable to the duodenum of mammals. The "lower" segment repre-
sented the terminus of the gut but ordinarily did not include that portion identifi-

able as the rectum or lower bowel (Harrington. 1
(

>57). The "middle" segment
was merely a portion taken from between the upper and lower areas.

The intestinal sac preparation was made bv tying one end of the everted gut
to a glass cannnla and ligating the opposite end. Thus, a sac was made fast

to the glass cannula. filled with 1 ml. of solution (on the serosal side) and sus-

pended in a graduated centrifuge tube with X ml. of solution (on the mucosal

side), lu routine experiments the initial concentration of D-glucose on each side

of the intestinal wall was the same. Ciraduated centrifuge tubes were used as

incubating chambers for the intestinal sacs. These were used to determine

changes in fluid volume at the termination of each run. I'nder the experimental
conditions employed, there were no detectable alterations in fluid volume on either

side of the intestinal wall.

Concentrations of I )-glucose, 5 or 10 ing. 100 ml., were made up in the ap-

propriate fresh-water teleo.st Kinger's solution. When phlori/.in (5x 10 '

.1/1

was used, it was added to the Ringer's-glucose media prior to experimentation.
A concentration of 5 >! 10 ' M phlori/.in was selected because of its demonstrated

capacity to interfere with absorption of D-glucose in preparations made' from a

variety of mammals (Wilson. 1
(

H>2). and an elasmobranch ( Carliskv and Huang.

1962)
I >rdinarilv each preparation was continuously oxygenated with ''5'^ oxygen,

5'- carbon dioxide, and incubated at 22-24 C. In each case a five-minute

equilibration period was allowed prior to a 20-. 30-. or 40-minnte run. The

incubation temperature.-, of 22-24 C. were selected since these are representative
of the temperatures at which these fish were caught and maintained.
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carl ion dioxide 1

.

usl assed with
During experiments involving anaerobiosis, 95/4 oxygen.

\vas replaced \vitli \0()'t nitrogen. Tin- solutions were cont

nitrogen before and during the entire run.

In the course of the low-temperature experiments, cattish were acclimated

for about four days in a cold room at 04 C. Intestine was removed and pre-

pared in the same cold room and incubated for a period of 20 minutes at 0-2 C.,

when the first aliquot was taken from each side. The same preparations, after

a live-minute period for equilibration, were again incubated at 22-24 C. for an

additional 20 minutes, and then second aliquots were taken.

D-glucose concentrations in the mucosal and serosal compartments were ana-

lyzed colorimetrically by standard methods, using a glucose oxidase reaction

(Glucostat from Worthington Biochemical Corporation). Colorimetric methods

were used also for analyses of D-xylose (Brown, 1946) and D-fructose (Roe ct

a!.. 1949). \Yet and dry weights of the tissue were determined by analytical

weighing and drying in an oven at 105 C. for at least 24 hours.

FIGURE 1. Cross-section of everted intestine from Ictnlnnix nchnlnsiis before incubation,

A, and B, after 30 minutes' incubation \vitli teleost Ringer's solution and 10 mg./lOO ml.

D-glucose, at 22-24 C. Each 100 X.

Histological sections were made routinely : tissue samples were taken before

and after experimental runs, fixed in Bouin's solution, sectioned and stained

with hematoxylin and eosin.

Under the experimental conditions, the tissue retained its integrity (Fig.

1). The photomicrographs showed that a 30-minute exposure in the incubation

medium does not seriously alter the intestinal wall. The epithelium remains in-

tact although there was some distortion of the submucosa in a number of the

preparations.

Despite the fact that many of the fish were infected with intestinal parasitic
worms (they were recorded on our data sheets), there did not appear to be any
influence or relation to the functional characteristics measured. The only fea-

ture of note is that sometimes a leak or break in the intestinal wall occurred

during an experimental run, and these runs were discarded.
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In i\vo >eries of experiments conducted in 1'Xil, \\iih starling concentrations

of 5 <>r HI mi;. 100 nil. l)-ghicose on each side of the intestine, there was uptake
fnun the mncsal side and an increase in concentration on the serosal side (Table

< *ne of the criteria for active transport was therefore evident, i.e.. movement
of the sugar against an apparent concentration gradient. P>lank preparations

Active transport of D-glncose in intestine, in vitro, of the catfish Irtaluriis nelmlosiis ; where movement

of sugar is against a concentration gradient, there is 11 fall in concentration on the nimosal side

and a rise on the serosal side. Changes on each side are shown as ( )
= decrease or

(+ )
== in/ reuse. Mean and S.E..M. are given. Effects of anaerohiosis.

100' , nitrogen, and />hlor/zin, 5 X 10 '

.17. are shown

Yeai
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wore run intermittently, i.e., intestinal sacs in teleost Ringer's solution without

D-glucose, and after 30 and 40 minutes in only a few instances was there more

than a trace of the sugar in the serosal fluid. Thus, corrections to the values

recorded (Table I) were not considered essential.

In order to further test the possibility that mechanisms for active transport

were operative, a group of three experiments with varying concentrations on both

sides of the intestine was also carried out. In one series 10 mg./lOO ml. D-

glucose was placed only on the mucosal side and a blank solution (i.e., only

20
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FIGURE 2. Results with various initial concentrations of D-glucose on each side of the

intestinal wall. Intestinal sacs in ritro, 22-24 C, from catfish, /. uctntlosus. Arrows indicate

starting concentration and direction of change.

teleost Ringer's solution) on the serosal side. In these preparations, there was

mucosal uptake and serosal increase. In another series, the mucosal side had the

blank solution and 10 mg./lOO ml. D-glucose was placed on the serosal side. In

these preparations, there was neither serosal increase nor did any D-glucose appear
in the mucosal medium. A series was also run wherein a lesser D-glucose con-

centration, 5 mg./lOO ml., was placed in the mucosal medium and a 10 nig./ 100

ml. solution was placed in the serosal medium. Kven with this two-fold concen-

tration difference in the Uvo intestinal compartments, ilu-re was mucosal uptake
and serosal increase in D-glucose concentration. This last group of three experi-

ments was summari/.ed in Kigure 2.
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:uf>ei'(itnre on <n tire transport <>J D-glncosc in intestine, in vitro*, of the catfish

lctaluni> neluiloMis. Changes are shown as ( )
= decrease and '+) = increase.

Mean and S.R.M. are giren

: llg COIlC.

.Hid temp.
Incubation

juMoles D-glucose gin. tissue (dry \vt.) .50 min.

Mlicosal Mile Serosal side

Terminal
S M ratio**

10 mi;.
'

,
I >-.uluc < >se

1st 20 min. 0-2 C.

2nd 20 min. 22 24 C.

<M) 1.7 (-)
S7.4 1.4 (-)

3.7 1.7 ( + )

7.3 1..? ( + )

1.2 0.1

2.8 0.3

*
l,i whole (\\'i specimens were used.

s M ratio is terminal concentration of I )-i;Incose in serosal me<

inucosal medium.
'terminal concentration

Cattish intestinal preparations often showed considerable tolerance of anoxic

conditions. In an experiment with 10 mg./lOO ml. D-glucose, inhibition of the

unidirectional change could he shown in only 9 (Group H) out of 22 intestinal

segments tested (Table I). In 13 segments (
( Iroup A), even under \00 c

/c

nitrogen, there was a notable level of D-glucose uptake from the inucosal side, and

increased amounts of the sugar on the serosal side. In blank preparations, i.e.,

no D-glucosc in the incubation medium, after the usual 30-minute run under

nitrogen gassing, some glucose appeared in both compartments.

TABLE III

Ca/lisli intestinal sacs, in vitro, u'ith /)-\ylose

Starting cone.
Time and teni]>.

1 ncubation
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I'hlorizin. 5 X 1U '

.17, \v;i.s found in inhibit absorption of I )-glucose, 10 nig./

100 nil., in preparations of intestine from catfish (Table I). I se of various ex-

perimental approaches, i.e., phlorizin onlv on the mucosal side ( I'hlorizin I ), or in

both mucosal and serosal compartments (I'hlorizin II), served to confirm in-

hibitory effects. In both types of phlorizin-treated catfish intestinal preparations,

D-glucose was given off to each side. This was particularly evident when

phlorizin was placed on both the mucosal and the serosal side (Phlorizin II).

The use of paired segments for comparisons, wherein upper segments were

treated with phlorizin and lower segments from the same animal were control

runs, served further to validate the inhibitory effects of the glycoside.

Temperature effect

When intestinal preparations were incubated at 0-2 C., there was inhibition

of both uptake and transport of D-glucose (Table II). The same segments at

TABI.K IV

Catfish intestinal sacs, in vitro, with D-frnctose. Levels of glucose ulso measured

Suiting cone.
Time and temp.

Incubation
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22- J I showed a lonr-fold increase in uptake of I )-glucose from the' mucosal

diuni and a two-fold increase in concentration in the serosal medium (Table II).

/' xyl

There was no active transport of D-xylose (Table III), when 10 or 20 mg./
lull ml. I )-xylose was placed on both sides of the intestinal wall. During incuba-

tion periods of 40 minutes there was some tendency, on both surfaces, to take up
from 1 nig.'o to 1.5 mg.% D-xylose (Table III). However, after 30 minutes,
concentrations were practically unchanged. The extremely low level of uptake
of this sugar was further evidenced in the two pairs of experiments, (X2 U :

and L**, and XX I

'

* and L**
) where D-xylose 10 or 20 mg./lOO ml. was placed

only on the mucosal side. After periods of 30 or 40 minutes slightly more than

traces appeared in the serosal compartment.

D-fructose

There was no evidence of active transport of fructose, despite the various

combinations of incubation temperatures and incubation periods (Table IV).
There was a somewhat consistent trend of more serosal uptake of the sugar, as

compared with slight or no uptake of fructose on the mucosal side. The con-

comitant analysis for D-glucose in both serosal and mucosal media showed a

range from non-detectable to 2.7 mg.%. In many cases where 1 mg.% or 2

nig/,/ D-glucose was found on the serosal side, there was onlv a slightly greater

uptake of D-fructose (Table IV).

DISCUSSION

I'nder the conditions described, D-glucose is absorbed from the mucosal com-

partment and increased in the serosal compartment, a unidirectional change. These

changes support the contention that the sugar is being moved against a concentra-

tion gradient, one of the primary characteristics of active transport phenomena
in intestinal Moments, in 1'ifro.

The obvious differences in amounts of D-glucose absorbed and transported
in the 1

(

)()1 and ]

{ )(d experiments are of some note. Laboratory conditions and

technique^ were similar. However, poikilotherm vertebrates are subject to sea-

sonal variations and climatic influences which can modify anv number of func-

tional or morphological characteristics. \Ye noted, for example, that during the

summer of 1962. about 90% of the catfish collected were smaller than those

collected in 1'^d. Collections were made from the same sites and in the same

manner of random trapping. Whether the small si/e was a reflection of maturity
or nutritional restrictions is not known and extended speculation would not ex-

plain the differences. Suffice it to say that until additional studies are con-

ducted, to show otherwise, our conclusion is that differences were inherent in these

populations and some of these were evident in the results obtained. In mam-
malian preparations, starting concentrations of glucose are much greater: 450 to

5(K) ing./lOO ml. for rat intestine ( Fisher and Parsons, 1'4 (

>. 1950), 300 mg./lOO
ml. for hamster intestine (Wilson and \\isenian, 1

( >54) and 100 mg./lOO nil. for

-round squirrel intestine (Mnsacchia and X'etT. 1'Ho). For catfish intestine.
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starting concentrations were considerably lower (5 and 10 nig. '100 nil.). Possi-

bilities ut utilizing higher concentrations, comparable with those used in mam-
malian preparations, were ruled out in 1960 during our earliest pilot experiments
with fish intestine (Alusacchia and Fisher, 1960). A series of /;; vitro experi-
ments of intestinal transport of sugars, using another poikilotherm, Cliryscniys

picta, also showed that low concentrations (1 to 18 mg./lOO ml.) were most useful

(Fox and Musacchia, 1960; Fox, 1961a, 19611) ).

In general, values for the S/M ratios (i.e., the ratio of l)-glucose terminal

concentration in the serosal medium to the terminal concentration in the mucosal

medium ) for these fish intestinal preparations were lower than those ordinarily
obtained in mammalian preparations (Wilson et al.. 1960). In the catfish in-

testine, with starting concentrations of D-glucose 10 mg./lOO ml., average S A I

ratios were 2.27 (upper) and 1.46 (lower).

It is notable that many segments of catfish intestine showed an ability to

continue active transport under apparently anaerobic conditions. Furthermore,

average S/M values for control preparations, 2.27 (upper) and 1.46 (lower), and

anaerobic preparations. 2.65 (upper) and 1.85 (lower), were essentially similar.

Reports of anaerobic conditions, in vitro, have shown inhibition of active trans-

port of glucose (Darlington and Ouastel, 1953; \Yilson and \Viseman, 1954;
Wilson, 1962). In each of these investigations mammalian intestinal segments
were studied, wherein active transport is generally recognized as being oxygen-

dependent. The question herein raised is relevant to this situation in fish. Do
fish intestinal tissues require oxygen levels comparable to mammalian preparations,
or is it possible that some energy-yielding reactions responsible for active trans-

port are anaerobic (e.g., greater utilization of glycolytic pathways) and sufficient

to provide energy for active transport of D-glucose in catfish intestine? It is also

possible that under the conditions described minute amounts of residual oxygen
may still be available.

As a point of interest, /. ncbitlosus is a bottom-dweller in fresh-water ponds,
an environment generally with low oxygen tensions. It is possible that these

observed functional characteristics of catfish intestine may be a reflection of overall

metabolic adjustment to environmental oxygen limitations.

A concentration of the glycoside, phlorizin, 5 X 10~ 4 M, has been found to

be an effective inhibitor of D-glucose active transport by intestinal preparations

(Newey, Parsons and Smyth, 1959; Carlisky and Huang, 1962). It is of some
note that in the catfish preparations the mode of action, although herein un-

identified, was apparently uniform, viz., sugar absorption was inhibited, and

intestinal tissue reacted by leaking out considerable amounts of endogenous D-

glucose. Thus, catfish intestine reacts to phlorizin in a manner comparable with

intestinal preparations made from other animals.

Under the influence of low temperatures there is evident inhibition of processes
involved in movement of sugar through the intestinal wall. The evident release

from inhibition can be seen when in the same segments, during a subsequent period
of incubation at the usual temperatures of 22-24 C., there is a resumption of the

undirectional change, i.e., uptake from the mucosal medium and increased concen-

trations in the serosal medium. This shows, in addition, that exposure to low

temperatures does not alter the viability of the tissue so as to abolish absorption.
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Fo\ il'Ma) also found that low temperatures inhibit the rale (if transport in

intestinal sacs from ihe Inrlle, ( liryscinys [>iclu. \\\ wav of comparison, when
intestinal segments were made I nun cold torpid turtle and incubated with D-

glucose (4.5 mi;. 100 ml.) at 2 ( .. glucose troiu the tissue increased the concen-

trations iu the mucosal media. C'atlish preconditioned for a few davs at 1 L.

can he likened to turtles in cold torpor. In these fish, despite the low tempera-
tures, there does not appear to he any tissue "release" of D-glucose. This sug-

gests that concentrations of free sugar may he minimal in catfish intestinal tissue

or that absorption mechanisms involved in the unidirectional change, herein postu-
lated, may be sufficiently operative, even at low temperature, to overshadow the

appearance of limited amounts of endogenous D-glucose.

The results with D-xylose support the view that this sugar does not undergo
active transport in the intestine. Thus, in this regard cattish intestine is com-

parable with turtle (Fox. 19Ma ) and hamster (Wilson and Vincent, 1955) in-

testine.

Fructose is generally accepted as being in an intermediary position between the

rapidly absorbed sugars. c.</., glucose and galactose, and the slowly absorbed sugar,

xylose.

Wilson and Vincent (1 ()55) reported that in sacs of hamster intestine there

was no movement of fructose against a concentration gradient. The results ob-

tained with cattish intestine were comparable with those obtained bv Wilson and

Vincent (1955) using hamster intestine, and Fox (1961a) using turtle intestinal

preparations. In general, in catfish preparations, fructose concentrations fell on

both sides of the intestinal wall and, in some preparations, glucose was found in

both compartments. The greater concentrations of glucose, however, often ap-

peared in the serosal compartment. It is interesting that Fox (1961a), using
in vitro preparations of turtle intestine with D-fructose in various concentrations

on both sides of the wall, also reports some appearance of glucose in the serosal

medium and suggests the possibility of fructose conversion to glucose. We sug-

gest that fructose active transport is non-existent in catfish intestine, particularly

under the conditions herein described, and, furthermore, conversion to glucose
is minimal. In keeping with the \ie\\ that two major end-products, glucose and

lactic acid, reflect utilization of fructose, another promising experiment might lie

in longer periods of incubation and examination of lactic acid production.
In comparative physiology the need for recognition of a functional character-

istic in a wide variety of animals is as important as the quantitation of that

activitv in the same animal. Thus, one more species, the cattish, /. nchiilosns.

mav be added to the growing list of animals in which active transport of sugar
in the intestine has been demonstrated.

Si M M AKV

1. Active transport of D-glucose was shown in intestinal sac ;;/ I'ltro prepara-
tions made from the bullhead cattish, Ichtlnnis nchiilosits. l)-xvlose and D-

fructose did not undergo active- transport.

2. I'opulation and/or seasonal differences in absorption characteristics were

evident in studies from vear to vear.
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3. Low temperatures, 0-2 C., or phlori/in, 5 X 10 *
.17, inhibit the absorp-

tion of D-glucose.
4. Nitrogen (100^) anaerobiosis was inhibitory to I)-glucose, 10 mg. 100

nil., active transport in less than half of the intestinal segments tested, and with

5 mg./lOO ml. there was no inhibition of active transport.
5. in an extension of tissues which can be credited with exhibiting active trans-

port, catfish intestine may now be cited in comparative physiology.
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[THE UMULATION OF NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS IN

TERRESTRIAL AND AQUATIC EGGS OF
I'K< >S< >BRANCH SXAILS

WILLIAM C. SLOAN

Department u) />ii>/<ii/v, Stiii I)ic</<> Stiitc (.'(>//<//<, Sim l>icni> 7.\ (\ili\ornia

I'oiiuiccn paluiiosa ( Sav ) and Marisa cornuarietis (Linn/) are fresh-water

snails of the family Ampullariidae. These genera have many common morpho-
logical and ecological features (cf. Michelson, 1955, for a discussion of the genera
of this family) hut differ strikingly in that eggs of Marisa are aquatic while

those of I'oinacca are terrestrial. Shelled, calcareous eggs of I'oinacea are de-

posited on emergent vegetation and. in the lahoratory. embryos develop and hatch

without contact with water. The eggs of Marisa, which are shell-less and im-

hedded in a gelatinous matrix, are deposited on submerged vegetation.

The importance of embryonic habitat in determining patterns of nitrogen
excretion has been stressed by Xeedham ( 192 (

>, 1931). The present study makes
use of the relatively controlled, yet natural, situation described above in which

two related species differ marked!} only with respect to embryonic habitat.

This provides an opportunity for a more critical evaluation than is usually possible
of the role of environment in determining nitrogenous excretory patterns.O O - 1

Different developmental stages of eggs were analyzed for uric acid, ammonia
and urea. Results are consistent with the generally accepted view (cf. I'rosser

and llroun, l
( >Cd for extensive documentation) that nitrogen excretion is a labile

character readily modifiable by environmental demands. A report on nitrogenous

excretory products of the adult snails will follow.

METHODS

Eggs of Pomacea were collected in the field and kept in the laboratory until

desired stages of development were reached. After being examined to confirm de-

velopmental stage and viability, groups of 25-50 eggs were dropped into phosphate
buffer composed of equal parts of 0.1 M alkaline and acid phosphate, pH 6.8

(( onway. 1'bX). Lggs were then homogenixed for three minutes with a motor-

driven Teflon pestle, I lomogenatcs were made to volume with buffer, deprotein-
i/ed after the procedure followed by ( Iregg and llallentine ( 1'M-M and centrifuged
at 1?0() ii tor ten minutes. Aliquots of the supernatant were taken for ammonia
and urea analyses. Trie acid analysis required extraction in glycine buffer at pi I

''.1 ( I hibbs c/ <//., l''5o). Analyses for this compound then-fore were made on

separate Croups of eg^s. These were selected as described above, homogenized

and brought to volume with buffer. Tn order to obtain clear preparations for the

spectrophotometric analysis to follow, relatively high centrifugal forces (20.000 </

for ten minutes) were applied to the honiogenates. Aliquots of supernatant were

taken f< >r analysis.
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TABI.K I

Recovery from standard solutions. IWr.s in ini< ro^rains oj nilro^cn

Compound
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An niiiuldlion of nili'ii'^ciunis cud-prod IK l.\ l/y eggs. 1'nlncs HIT menus fullnurd hy
standard deviation* nml represent iiiiiro^i'/ini* of nitrogen found />cr ten eggs
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uricotelic in the adult stage (Bricteux-Gregoire and Florkin, 1962). The per cent

by weight of uric acid reported to be accumulated by embryos of H. aspcrsa

(0.28/0; Needham, 1935) is far in excess of that recorded for L'nnmica and

I'oinacca. However, the incubation period for Helix is about twice that of

Poumcca; the amount accumulated by Helix over incubation periods comparable to

those of Poinacea and Linniaca is not known. Terrestrial eggs of another am-

pulariid (Pila virens) have been studied by Meenakshi (1955), who reported that

uric acid does accumulate in these eggs. This compound was estimated only

qualitatively, however, and further comparisons cannot be made.

As the above summary indicates, comparative quantitative information from

other gastropod species is insufficient to weigh heavily in the interpretation of

data presented here for Poinacea and Marisa. Because eggs of Poinacea accumu-

late approximately five times as much uric acid nitrogen as ammonia nitrogen

during development and do not store detectable quantities of urea, embryos are

believed to be uricotelic. Developing eggs of Marisa accumulate neither urea

nor uric acid. They do, however, accumulate significant quantities of ammonia,

as well as lose this substance to the medium. These observations lead to the

conclusion that embryos of Marisa are ammonotelic.

This paper formed part of a doctoral thesis submitted to the Graduate School

of the University of Florida. I am indebted to Dr. Robert M. DeWitt, under

whose guidance the study was carried out. My thanks go to Dr. Myra Keen of

Stanford University for determination of current taxonomic status of the snails

investigated.

SUMMARY

1. Observations on the relative amounts of nitrogenous compounds accumu-

lating in developing eggs lead to the conclusions that embryos of Marisa cornuarietis

are ammonotelic, those of Poinacea paludosa uricotelic.

2. These results, obtained on related snails differing conspicuously only in

embryonic habitat, emphasize the highly adaptive nature of nitrogen-excretion

patterns.
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THE REGULATION OF LIVER TRYPTOPHAN PYRROLASE
ACTIVITY DURING THE DEVELOPMENT

OF RANA CATESBIANA 1

MELVIN SPIEGEL AND EVELYN SCLUFER SPIEGEL

Department of Biological Sciences, Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, and
the Marine Biological Laboratory, \Voods Hole, Massachusetts

Tryptophan pyrrolase (peroxidase-oxidase), the enzyme which catalyzes the

formation of formylkynurenine from tryptophan, has been found in the livers

of a variety of mammals but not in other tissues (Knox, 1955). Knox and

Mehler (1950) have demonstrated that the activity of the enzyme was greatly
increased after the injection of tryptophan. Increased liver enzyme levels could,

however, be produced by a variety of conditions other than injection of substrate.

Such substances as histidine and tyrosine (Knox and Mehler, 1951) and histamine

and adrenalin (Knox, 1951) when injected into intact animals produced increased

activity of this enzyme. In adrenalectomized animals, liver enzyme activity wras

increased by injections of adrenocorticotropic hormone (Geschwind and Li, 1953)

and the glucocorticoid hormones (Thompson and Mikuta, 1954; Knox and Auer-

bach, 1955). Knox and Auerbach (1955) concluded that there were probably
two types of inducing agents, the substrate and an adrenal hormone.

More recently, Feigelson and Greengard (1961a) have demonstrated that rat

liver tryptophan pyrrolase is activated by an iron protoporphyrin, probably hema-

tin, located in the microsomes. Greengard and Feigelson (1961) further demon-
strated that, following substrate induction, the enzyme was more fully activated

or saturated by its hematin prosthetic group but following cortisone induction,

this increased activation did not take place. These results further indicated

alternative mechanisms for the initiation of enzyme induction by substrate and

the steroid hormones. This conclusion has been substantiated by the recent work
of Greengard, Smith and Acs (1963). These authors demonstrated that both

inductions were prevented by puromycin, an inhibitor of protein synthesis. Actino-

mycin D, however, an inhibitor of RXA synthesis, prevented the hydrocortisone
induction of tryptophan pyrrolase but did not prevent the induction of this enzyme
by its substrate.

Nemeth and Nachmias (1958) and Auerbach and Waisman (1959) have dem-

onstrated that mammalian tryptophan pyrrolase is present only in the adult liver

and is absent in fetal liver. Nemeth ( 1959 ) measured enzyme activity and its

enhancement by tryptophan injection in the liver of the guinea pig, rabbit, and

rat in fetal and postnatal stages, including the adult. Injections of tryptophan
did not increase enzyme activity in fetal liver, and the response to injection in all

species developed simultaneously with the rapid increase of enzyme activity to

adult levels. Constitutive enzyme, therefore, had to be present before induction

1 Supported by grant G 21810 from the National Science Foundation.
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could lake place. Neniclh (1959), as a result of these investigations, concluded

that the lack of response of fetal liver to tryptophan injections, as well as to

adrenomrlical hormones, suggests that substrate induction and adrenocortical se-

cretion are not the mechanisms controlling the increase in enzyme activity during

development.
There are two reports in the literature demonstrating substrate induction of

tryptophan pyrrolase activity in early development. These are the reports by
Stearns and Kostellow (1958) and Kostellow (1961), using dissociated em-

bryonic cells of Rana pipirns. These investigators were not able to detect en-

zyme activity in intact embryos before hatching but enzyme activity was detected

in all cells of embryos dissociated into cell cultures at a stage prior to gastrulation

and incubated in L-tryptophan. If L-tryptophan was omitted from the culture

medium no activity was detected. As gastrulation proceeded, the ability to be

induced by L-tryptophan became progressively restricted to the lightest (in terms

of density) endoderm cells.

Kato (1959) attempted to repeat this work on Rana pipicns embryonic cells

using Stearns and Kostellow's procedures, Barth and Earth's procedures for the

preparation and cultivation of dissociated embryonic cells, and dejellied, but not

dissociated, hemisected pre-gastrulae cultivated in Barth and Earth's medium.
Kato demonstrated that tryptophan pyrrolase and formylase activity were not

induced by substrate in any of the three types of culture.

Furthermore, Stearns and Kostellow (1958) were not able to detect (3-

galactosidase activity until some time after hatching. They were, however, able

to substrate-induce this enzyme in cells obtained from post-gastrula embryos and

regarded this observation as premature activity. Kato, on the other hand, was
able to find definite /8-galactosidase activity in stage 12 embryos (Shumway,
1940) but was not able to induce further activity in dissociated cells incubated

in substrate. Spiegel and Frankel (1961, and unpublished results) have obtained

results similar to those of Kato. Kato has suggested that Stearns and Kostel-

low's results may have been due to a contamination of their cultures by bacterial

cells which would have seriously affected the outcome of this sort of experiment.

Recently (Ireengard. Smith and Acs ( 1963) have reported that the adrenalectomy
of young rats shortly after birth does not affect the developmental increase of

tryptophan pyrrolase activity. They suggest that this result indicates that a

substrate-type rather than an adrenocortical secretion-type of regulation is in-

volved in the development of tryptophan pyrrolase activity. They also demon-
strated that treatment of young rats with actinomycin D had no effect on the

postpartum rise of tryptophan pyrrolase activity. The role, therefore, of sub-

strate-induction in controlling or regulating the synthesis of tryptophan pyrrolase
'1 open 1o question.

The results reported by Spiegel and Frankel (1961) with Rana pipicnx

embryos indicated that tryptophan pyrrolase activity was not detectable through

(Shumway, 1940) although activity in the amphibian adult liver was
comparable to that found in mammalian adult liver, (Spiegel. 1961). It was of

interest, therefore, to determine when activity does first appear during amphibian
development and to determine, if possible, what the factors are which regulate

synthesis and activity. Young tadpoles of Rana pipicns are very
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small and il is necessary in order I., assay fur Iryptophan pyrrolase In either

homogenize the entire tadpole or to pool and assay the livers tediously dissected

from a large number of tadpoles. The former procedure is open to a number of

legitimate criticisms. For example, failure to detect activity may reflect either a

dilution of activity by the "excess" tissues, or inhibition of liver enzyme activity

by the "excess" tissues. The detection of activity may not be solely due to liver

enzyme but to other sources. The latter procedure requires a great deal of time

and the livers dissected earlier may lose activity during the accumulation of a

sufficient number to do an assay. Freezing of livers would not obviate this diffi-

culty, for Spiegel and Spiegel (unpublished results) have demonstrated a loss of

activity in adult amphibian livers following this treatment.

For these reasons, therefore, tadpoles of Rana catcsbiana, which have con-

siderably larger livers than those of Rana pipicns, were chosen for this study.

Tryptophan pyrrolase activity was determined through metamorphosis. During
the course of this investigation, further confirmation of the results of Kato and

of Spiegel was obtained.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Larval stages and adults of the frog Rana catcsbiana were collected in Massa-

chusetts by the Supply Department of the Marine Biological Laboratory from

ponds located in the Sippewissett area of Falmouth, Massachusetts. In Hanover,

New Hampshire, larval stages were collected by the senior author from Occom
Pond. Larvae and adults were maintained in tap water at room temperature.

The water was changed three times per week.

For embryonic stages, eggs were obtained by pituitary injection of large adult

females and fertilized by the usual method of stripping directly into a suspension
of macerated testes in 10% Holtfreter's solution, pH 7.8 (Holtfreter, 1931). The

embryos were then washed three times with sterile 10% Holtfreter's solution, pH
7.8, and incubated at 18-22 C. until the desired stage was attained.

Since there is not any published description of developmental stages of Rana

catesbiana, those of Shumway (1940) for the embryonic stages of Rana pif>icns

and of Taylor and Kollros (1946) for the larval stages of Rana [>if>icns were ap-

plied to corresponding stages of Rana catcsbiana. This procedure has been

adopted by Brown and Cohen (1958) and others.

From the time of hatching until the cessation of feeding during metamorphosis,

tadpoles were fed an excess of either Gaines Dog Meal (General Foods Corpora-

tion, Battle Creek, Michigan) or Purina Rabbit Chow (Ralston Purina Co., St.

Louis, Missouri) three times per week.

Through stage 14 (Shumway, 1940), the method of Friedberg and Eakin

(1949) of cutting embryos into halves and quarters to permit penetration of

substrate was used. Accordingly, the jelly and vitelline membrane were removed

by dissection with watchmaker forceps. Intact embryos, halves, and quarters
were incubated for 12-24 hours in either full-strength Holtfreter's solution or

0.03 M L-tryptophan (in full-strength Holtfreter's solution). Cut embryos re-

mained alive as indicated by normal closure of the cut surface in both media.

After five washings with the control medium, tryptophan pyrrolase activity was
measured in 12.5% homogenates by the Knox and Auerbach method (1955) as
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modified slightly In Spiegel (1961). For stage 22 embryos \(V/o I loll freter's

solution was substituted fur the full-strength solution. In larval stages and in

adults, livers were dissected out and liver en/ynie activity assayed in 12.5%

hoinogenates as described above. It is important to note that, under these con-

ditions, enzyme activity was directly proportional to concentration of frog liver

hoinot-enate. The Knox and Auerbach method is based on the conversion ofo

tryptophan to kynurenine which is the product actually measured during the

assay. This conversion, however, is a two-step reaction, tryptophan pyrrolase

catalyzing the first step, the conversion of tryptophan to formylkynurenine. The

enzyme formylase, which catalyzes the conversion of formylkynurenine, the second

step, is found in excess in mammalian liver hoinogenates and is not rate-limiting

(Knox and Mehler, 1950). In all control and experimental frog livers and cut

or intact embryos, no reaction products absorbing at 321 m/x, were detected.

This indicated the absence of formylkynurenine, and formylase, therefore, is prob-

ably present in excess in frog livers and is not rate-limiting. L-tryptophan, L-

histidine (free-base), hydrocortisone acetate, and L-thyroxine were obtained from

Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. I femin was obtained

from Mann Research Laboratories, Inc., New York, N. Y. All injections were

given intraperitoneally. All enzyme activities were expressed in terms of /u,moles

of kynurenine formed per hour at 38 C., per gram dry weight of liver (or

embryo) standard error of the mean.

RESULTS

The results obtained with embryonic stages of Rana catesbiaua were com-

parable to those obtained for Rana pipiens embryos by Spiegel and Frankel (1961 ).

The data of 9 experiments with 3500 embryos per experiment indicated no

constitutive tryptophan pyrrolase activity present in either blastula, mid-gastrula.
or early neurula stages, using either intact embryos or halves or quarters of

embryos. Furthermore, incubation in L-tryptophan failed to induce enzyme
activity in these stages. Measurement of tryptophan pyrrolase activity revealed

no constitutive enzyme activity in stages 17 and 22 embryos and no indication

of activity was noted after tryptophan treatment. In view of the demonstration

by Feigelson and Greengard (1961a) that tryptophan pyrrolase is activated by an

iron protoporphyrin, probably hematin, the above experiments were repeated
with 4 m/Ainoles of hematin (prepared by dissolving hemin in 0.01 X Xa< )H)
added to the assay mixture. In 5 experiments using 2400 embryos identical re-

sults were obtained. There was no constitutive enzyme activity present in the

above-mentioned stages and incubation in L-tryptophan failed to induce enzyme
activity in these stages.

'I able I summarizes the results obtained with larval stages through meta-

morphosis. It can be seen that enzyme activity in two series of control animals,

with and without injection of 0.65 r
',' sodium chloride, steadily decreased from

approximately '

//.moles kynurenine per hour per gram dry weight at stage T to

essenlially zero activity by stage XXIII. In other words, before the onset of

metamorphosis and sometime after Shumway stage 22, liver tryptophan pyrrolase

activity was roughly that found in the adult liver (Spiegel and Spiegel, unpub-
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TABLE I

Li:<cr tryptophan pyrrolase activity of Rana catesbiana tadpoles

Developmental
stage
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TABLE II

<ing the time nftcr injedion of tryptophan on liver tiyf>t<i/>h/i>i pyrrolnse

activity of tadpoles

injection*
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TABLE IV

Effect of L-lliyrn.\-inr lmiluirnt on tryf>tn[>h<in pyrrolusc d/lirity of lira's of

stage I tadpoles

Treatment
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L-thyroxinc is considerably reduced and the- L-tryptophan injection could not

counteract the inhibitory effect of L-thyroxine. This result further supports the

repealed i il >MTvat ion that the degree of substrate-induction of this enzyme, in the

frog, is correlated with the amount of constitutive en/.yme in the liver.

In an effort to learn whether the loss of enzyme activity during meta-

morphosis was due either to a loss of an activator or conversely, to the appearance
of an inhibitor, a series of experiments were carried out in which equal volumes
of liver homogenates of L-tryptophan-injected stage XIV and XXIII larvae

were mixed together. The mixed homogenate, as well as the separate homogenates,
were then assayed by the usual procedure. L-tryptophan-injected tadpoles were
used to increase the level of activity of the enzyme in stage XIV and, if possible,

in stage XXIII so that any marked change in activity of the mixed homogenate
would be more reliable and within the sensitivity of the assay method. The re-

sults of this experiment are summarized in Table VI. It can be noted that the

TAIU.E VI

Effect on tryptophan pyrrolase activity of mixing stage XI V and stage XXIII
homogenates of livers from L-tryptophan-injected* tadpoles

Type of hornogenate**
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lead In difficult and often misleading interpretations of data of analyses obtained

using a single method of extraction. Indeed, Solomon (1
(

>59) has elegantly

demonstrated changes in solubility for the enzyme, glutamic debydrogenase, in the

developing chick embryo. The finding that an enzyme confined, as far as is

known, to a single organ can virtually disappear and then reappear later in de-

velopment is, as far as the authors are aware, without parallel.

The results obtained in this investigation do not, of course, rule out the possi-

bility that the larval enzyme is a quite different protein (s) from that of the

adult as, for example, is the case for fetal and adult hemoglobin ( Shelton and

Schroeder, 1960) or for the isozymes of lactic dehydrogenase in developing

mouse muscle (Markert and Ursprung, 1962). Further investigations of these

possibilities are being carried out in our laboratory at the present time.

Regardless of the outcome, the results obtained with tryptophan pyrrolase,

the hemoglobins, lactic dehydrogenases, and other proteins amply illustrate the

complexity of carrying out studies on the synthesis of proteins in development.

In particular, the earlier approach to the problem of ontogenetic changes in pro-

teins, in which organ and tissue extracts containing numerous soluble macro-

molecules of unknown function are analyzed by a variety of biochemical and

immunological techniques, is difficult and perhaps impossible to interpret with

meaning. The use of numerous proteins of unknown function (s) for studies

in development decreases the probability of interpreting the molecular events in-

volved in the developmental process.

The finding that tryptophan pyrrolase cannot be precociously induced in the

bullfrog embryo by its substrate in the absence of demonstrable amounts of

constitutive enzyme activity is in agreement with the earlier observation by

Spiegel and Frankel (1961) for Rana pipiens embryos and by Nemeth (1959)
for fetal livers. The demonstration of a positive correlation between constitutive

enzyme activity and degree of substrate-inducibility serves as additional confirma-

tion of this observation. It should be made apparent, however, that failure to

precociously induce enzyme activity by injection of, or culture in, L-tryptophan
does not rule out the possibility of a substrate-type of induction occurring intra-

ccllnlorly during development. Secondly, the possibility exists that, under the

conditions employed for culture of early embryos, the cells were impermeable to

substrate. Finally, it is possible that the failure to induce enzyme activity by
substrate in larval stages may be due to a failure of the gut wall and lining

of the body cavity to absorb appreciable amounts of L-tryptophan. The fact that

tadpoles stop eating during metamorphosis would appear to reinforce this

explanation. Enzyme activity would presumably decrease in the absence of food

(and presumably of L-tryptophan). An attempt to explore this possibility

through the use of perfused livers by the techniques of Goldstein, Stella and

Knox (1962) has not been successful thus far. All attempts in our laboratory

(unpublished results) of perfusing tadpole and adult frog livers with and without

L-tryptophan solutions have led to a rapid loss of constitutive enzyme activity and

a failure by substrate to induce or even maintain activity. The demonstration of

the presence of an inhibitor in stage XXIII tadpoles indicates that, at least for

later stages, a mechanism of inhibition operates rather than the absence of sub-

strate in regulating tryptophan pyrrolase activity.
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The failure of cither hydrocortisone or ol L-histidinc to induce liver trypto-

phan activity in stages XIV and XXI II is not unexpected. Spiegel ( 1961 ) has

demonstrated that hydrocortisone, L-histidine, cortisone, and adrenocorticotropic
honnoiie (ACTII) fail to induce enzyme activity in the livers of adult Kami

pipicns. This finding is in direct contrast to the mammalian data in which en-

zyme activity can he induced in adult livers by these substances. It should he

pointed out, however, that Nemeth (1959) failed to obtain induction in mam-
malian fetal livers (in which constitutive enzyme activity is lacking) by either

substrate or adrenocortical hormones. The failure of adrenal steroids to induce

activity in the amphibian is indeed puzzling. Schotte and Chamberlain (1955)
and Schotte and Bierman (1956) have furnished evidence for the existence of a

pituitary-adrenal axis for regenerative processes in the urodele. Regenerative

capacities of the hypophysectomized newt were restored when injected with either

ACTIf or cortisone. Furthermore, Schotte and Wilber (1958) have furnished

additional evidence indicating the existence of this synergism in Rana claniitans

and Rana f>if>icns. Levinsky and Sawyer (1952) have demonstrated that ACTH
can partially counteract the decrease in water-balance response to pitocin fol-

lowing hypophysectomy of adult male Rana pipicas. The suggestion by Spiegel
( I'^il

)
that the amphibian adrenal cortical hormones are different from those

of the mammal remains as an explanation of the failure of the mammalian hor-

mones to induce enzyme activity. Secondly, the alternative pathway of enzyme
induction by steroid hormones, as indicated by the work of Knox and Auerbach

(1955) and (ireengard. Smith and Acs (1^63), may not be present in the

amphibian. An analysis of additional steroid-inducible systems in the frog is

of importance in this respect.

The observation that a decrease in the constitutive and inducible activity of

liver tryptophan pyrrolase occurs following culture of tadpoles in L-thyroxine
solution is similar to the decrease in changes in succinoxidase activity of the bull-

frog following thyroxine treatment ( Paik and Cohen, 1
(

)(>0) and duplicates the

naturally occurring event during metamorphosis. While it is attractive to think

of thyroxine as the inhibitory agent, little information is available to shed light on

this hypothesis. When thyroxine has been added to the assay mixture in varying
amounts, no /;/ ritro effect has been observed in either larval or adult liver

homogenates (Spiegel and Spiegel, unpublished results).

Of extreme importance is the finding that stage XXI If tadpole livers contain

an inhibitor ol tryptophan pyrrolase activity. The data, however, can not be

interpreted in terms of apoprotein concentrations. At least two possibilities exist.

Stage XXIII tadpole livers may contain appreciable amounts of apoprotein which

is inhibited or, secondly, there may be no significant amounts of apoprotein present.

The recent isolation of the apoprotein of mammalian tryptophan pyrrolase by

Feigelson and (ireengard (l
(

>6lb), if adaptable to the frog liver, will permit the

evaluation of these possibilities. The data do not permit the identification of

the inhibitor substance as a repressor of genetic activity (Jacob and Monod. 1961 ).

Their hypothesis is so attractive, however, to the developmental biologist, that

further experiments must consider it.
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SUMMARY

1. Liver tryptophun pyrrolase activity was studied in embryonic, larval, and

adult Rana catcsbiana. Constitutive enzyme activity appeared after Shumway

stage 22, disappeared during metamorphosis, and was again detected in appreci-

able amounts in the adult.

2. Substrate inducibility was positively correlated with constitutive enzyme

activity. In no case was enzyme activity induced by substrate in the absence of

detectable constitutive enzyme activity.

3. Culture of tadpoles in thyroxine solutions led to the suppression of enzyme

activity.

4. L-histidine and hydrocortisone had no effect on liver tryptophan pyrrolase

activity.

5. The appearance, during metamorphosis, of tryptophan pyrrolase activity was

described.

6. The implications of these findings were discussed in terms of further ex-

periments on the ontogeny of macromolecules.
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THE EFFECT OF THE PATHOGENIC RHIZOPOD HYDRAMOEBA
HYDROXENA (ENTZ) ON REPRODUCTION IN CHLOROHYDRA

V1RIDISSIMA UNDER VARIOUS LEVELS OF
TEMPERATURE 1

ALAN E. STIVEN

Department of Zoolin/y, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N . C.

Since the discovery by Entz (1912) of Hydramocba hydro.rcna, which attacks

the fresh water polyp hydra, very few attempts have been made to elucidate the

ecological and pathological relationships between these organisms; in fact, only

those of Reynolds and Looper (1928). Ito (1949, 1950) and Rice (1960) are

noteworthy. The ease of culturing large numbers both of host and parasite and

the rapidity with which the hydramoebae attack and complete the destruction of

many host species suggested a convenient and relatively simple system that would

be ideal for studying ecological phenomena associated with population host-

parasitism, and for exploring certain epidemiological concepts through controlled

experiments. This paper, therefore, is one of a series (Stiven, 1962a ; in press)

in which this goal has been pursued.
In the analysis of the initiation, progress, and outcome of artificially induced

epidemics carried out over several periods of budding in the host population, it is

important to know what inhibitory effect the infection has on the host's ability

to reproduce, and hence on the reproductive potential and subsequent density

of the host population. The relationship between host density and parasite den-

sity, and the rate of increase of an epidemic was considered mathematically as

early as 1923 by Lotka and later experimentally and mathematically by many
others (c. g., Burnett, 1949; Watt, 1959). The consequences of host density and

the rate of spread of the infection have also been examined in the hydra-

hydramoeba system (Stiven, in press). In this case, however, all buds which

detached from parent hydras were immediately removed, thus maintaining the

host populations at constant densities throughout any one epidemic. The effect

of a changing density of host population through accumulation of buds, and the

influence of various key environmental factors on such changing densities have

yet to be tested on the rate of spread of the hydramoeba epidemic.
In addition, little is known about the importance of hydramoebae in natural

populations of hydra. Hydras apparently undergo seasonal fluctuations in abun-

dance, although relevant studies are rather limited in number (e.g., Welch and

Loomis, 1924; Miller, 1936; Bryden, 1952). Miller (1936) reported the presence
of the parasite in late summer and early autumn in declining populations of hydras
in Douglas Lake, Michigan. Some populations were not noticeably parasitized.

1 This study was supported by a National Science Foundation Grant and by a grant from
the Research Council of the University of North Carolina.
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whereas others were heavily infected, lie concluded that Hydramoeba might he

an important factor in reducing certain populations, hut that it is probably un-

important in determining the quantitative seasonal distribution of hydras. Work-

ing in Kirkpatricks Lake in Tennessee, liryclen (1952) briefly mentioned that

during the summer of 1
(H9 large numbers of hydramoebae appeared in one of

his populations of hydras and that within a short time the entire population dis-

appeared, apparently because of the detrimental effects of the parasite.

It was the purpose of this study, therefore, to determine the degree to which

different levels (magnitudes) of initial infection with Hydramoeba affect the rate

of asexual reproduction in Chlorohydra I'iridissiina under a range of tempera-
ture's compatible with that occurring in their natural environment.

1 want to express my sincere appreciation to Dr. C. D. P.eers of the Depart-
ment of Zoology for his helpful comments on this manuscript.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The common green hydra, Chlorohydra viridissiina, was the principal host in

these experiments, although Hydra pseudoligactis was used in one experiment.
For experimental use, actively budding hydras were maintained in stock cultures

at 21 to 23 C. The experimental treatments comprised four levels of tempera-
ture, 15, 20, 25, and 30 C., and three levels of initial infection, a light infec-

tion of two hydramoebae per hydra, a heavy infection of 8, and a control of un-

infected hosts. There were five individual hydras (replicates) for each combina-

tion of temperature and initial infection a total of 60 hydras. Each host, bearing
one completely formed bud, was infected and placed in one of the depressions of

a 9-depression spot plate; each depression contained approximately 2 cc. of culture

medium. The spot plates were kept in sealed moist chambers throughout the

experiments. Each individual hydra was fed Artcinia (brine shrimp) daily as

long as it was able to feed. Egestion products were removed four to five hours

after feeding, and the culture medium was changed every 24 hours. The medium
was a modified tap-water solution developed by Eoomis (1

( >53). Constant il-

lumination was maintained with two 15-watt fluorescent lamps placed two feet

from the culture dishes. Preliminary experiments indicated that the responses
of the host-parasite system of concern to this study occurred within 10 days;

consequently, production of buds by each individual hydra was observed for this

period starting from the day of initial infection.

The specimens of Hydra pseudoligactis were similarly infected, but only one

temperature level (25 C. ) was used.

REST i.TS

Reduction of buddiiuj rate in infected (". I'iridiss'una

'I lie average number of buds per hydra per day produced by the five replicates

under all treatments during the 10 days of the experimental period is depicted
in Figure 1. For example, at 20 (.'. and in the first day of the experiment, the

control group produced an average of 1.0 bud per day per hydra, the lightly in-

fected group O.X. and the heavily infected group 0.6. P>y the end of the fifth
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day the accumulated number of buds per hydra per live days was 4.0, 2.4, 2.0

for the control, light, and heavy infection groups, respectively. My the. end of

the tenth day these differences had diverged further ( S.(>, 4.2, and 2.0 buds per

LIGHT INFECTION HEAVY INFECTION

DAY
K 1. Production of buds by infected Chlorohydra riritlissiina during the 10 days of

the experiment. Budding rate is represented by the number of buds produced per hydra per
flay under 4 levels of temperature and 3 levels of initial infection. Each treatment combination
consisted of 5 hydras.
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ludra pi-r ID days), since the- control group continued to produce buds throughout
the entire- experiment and the lightly inl'ected group produced them for D days.

When the production of buds is compared among the levels of temperature
for example, for the lightly infected group a sharp drop in hud production oc-

curred at 3D' within the first three clays of the experiment. At 25 and 20

production of buds also declined, but not as rapidly. At 15, however, buds were

produced throughout the experimental period, but at a lower rate than at 20 and

25 ('. This comparison can be expressed quantitatively by summing the daily

production of buds for the rive replicates of the lightly infected group over the

experimental period for the four temperature levels. Thus, the total number
of buds per live hydras per 10 days at the respective temperatures (30 through

15) was 7, 23. 21. and 17. A similar picture is evident for the heavily infected

TABLE I

Analysis of variance of total bud production by 5 C. viridissima during the first tu'o days

af the experiment under 4 levels of temperature and 3 levels of initial infection.

(4 X 3 factorial design)

Source of variation
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to significant differences in hud production during the first two cumulative days
of the experiment when averaged over all levels of temperature. The interaction

between temperatures and infection, which is not significant, indicates that these

two factors are independent ; that is, any simple effect of one factor on budding
is not dependent upon the level of the other.

It should he noted that no host mortality occurred in any treatment combina-

tion during the first two clays of this experiment, and that the differences in

budding rate, therefore, are due only to the effects of the hydramoebae.
To determine how these two factors continue to affect the production of

buds during the remaining cumulative time-intervals of the experiment, similar

4OO -

300-

o
h-
o

O INFECTION

TEMPERATURE

INTERACTION

200-

1-2 4 1-6

CUMULATIVE DAYS

1-8 1-10

FIGURE 2. Change in the value of F from the analyses of variance of temperature and
initial infection effects on bud production. An analysis was performed for each cumulative
successive two-day period up to the total of 10 days. The only value of F which is not

statistically significant (P-=O.OS) is the interaction between temperature and infection during
the cumulative first two days of the experiment.

analyses of variance were carried out on total bud production by each host for

each subsequent cumulative two-day period ; that is, from the start of the ex-

periment to the end of the fourth day, from the start to the end of the sixth

day, and so on, to the end of the tenth day. This procedure involved four more

analyses. The changes in the magnitude of the differences in the effects of the

twro factors acting separately and in combination are represented by the values

of F and are given in Figure 2. Both temperature and infection continued to

produce significant effects on the production of buds when examined as single
factors. In fact, the degree of significance for infection increases rapidly over

time. This was probably due to the early cessation of budding in the heavily in-

fected group. "While the interaction was not significant during the first two days
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of tlu 1

experiment, significance appeared in tlu- time-interval <>l one, lo tour days,

and gradually increases up to tin- tenth day. Alter the second day, therefore,

dependence appeared between these 1 two factors, since the difference in hud pro-

duction among the levels of temperature differed among the three levels of in-

fection beyond day _'. The conyerse is also true, since an interaction is sym-
metrical.

Jf the production of buds is examined only between the light and the heavy
infection levels under the four levels of temperature for the cumulative 10-day

period (the control group is omitted from the calculations), these two factors

and their interaction continue to affect significantly the production of buds (P <

0.01), but with a reduction in the value of F in all cases. A clearer picture of

this can be derived by examining the contribution of the control group to the

variation attributable to temperature and infection. This is done by analyzing

TABLE 1 1

Proportion of variance attributable to initial infection, temperature, and their interaction

when control is included, and excluded, from the analysis of variance.

Data for the nccunndated 10-day period
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is possible to analyze the differences in bud production between the light and

heavy infection levels for each temperature separately, using only the cumulative

time period in which no hosts succumbed. For example, at 15 C. where all

hosts survived the entire 10 days, a significant difference (P < 0.05) exists be-

tween the two infection levels in the mean number of buds per hydra per 10 days.

The same result exists at 20 for the first six-day period (hosts started dying
after the sixth day in the heavy infection level). < hi the other hand, at 25 and

30, no difference exists between the levels of infection in the buds produced per

hydra per four days and per two days, respectively. It must be concluded, there-

fore that the differences in bud production among the levels of infection and

TABLE 1 1 1

Certain features of the host-parasite relationship -ichicli resulted from the initial infection and
contributed to the decline and cessation of budding. Values are the mean the

standard error. The values in brackets indicate the number of hydras

participating in the calculation of the means

Treatment
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a value of l..^> for the brown species. In this experiment, under a light initial

infection totals of 22 and 1(> buds were produced by the five green and five brown

individuals, respectivelv. ( >nly one green hydra died under this treatment, but

all H. pseudoligactis individuals succumbed (the average day of death was 6.6).

1'nder a heavy initial infection, identical numbers of buds were produced by both

.species and the average clay of death was 6.2 and 5.4 for the green and brown

hydras, respectively. It appears, therefore, that under a heavy initial infection

the inherent differences in the level of resistance to the hydramoebae of these two

host species are masked.
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Ki<;rkK 3. Total cumulative production of buds by 5 Hydra pseudoligactis under tbree

1. \cls of initial infection. Temperature was 25 C. Tbe mean day of death occurred between

the 5th and 6th day and the 6th and 7th day for heavily and lightly infected hosts, respectively.

Mechanisms conlrihutiiuj to reduction In hnthiiin/

From the experiments employing C. riridissinui. there is available a certain

amount of information which may reveal the' nature of the mechanisms leading
to a differential decline and cessation of budding. When a host becomes infected,

the hydramoeba population first increases to a certain level; next, it either stabilizes

or fluctuates slightly; then, just prior to and during the disintegration of the

host, a final increase occurs (Stiven, in press). During the attack the tentacles

are first consumed. Their loss renders the hydra incapable of feeding, and
thus budding ceases. If the infection is severe, death nsuallv follows. In an
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attempt to supply quantitative support for these observations the following perti-

nent features were recorded during the experiments: day on which each host

stopped feeding, the total number of days the host did not feed if it still survived

to the end of the tenth day, the day on which each hydra produced its last bud,
and the day of death (disintegration) of the host. These data, represented by

averages the standard error for each treatment combination, are given in Table

III. Xot all replicates entered into the computation of the averages; the value

in brackets indicates the pertinent number of replicates. These data apply to the

a:
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FIGURE 4. Illustration of the total number of buds produced in 10 days by groups of 5

C. riridissima under the various levels of temperature and initial infection. This depicts the

significant interaction between temperature and infection and shows the lack of independence
between these two factors.

light and heavy infection categories, since the hydras of the control group con-

tinued to feed and produce buds until the termination of the experiment. At 15

C. and at either level of infection, the hosts also continued to feed and produce
buds throughout the experiment. In fact, at the light initial infection level three

of the five hosts had lost the infection by the tenth day. It appears that at 15

C., C. viridissiina is able to survive the attack of the hydramoebae. The data of

Table III indicate that as temperature increases from 20 to 30, there is a

corresponding decrease in the length of time infected hosts feed, a decrease in

the period of budding, and a reduction in their length of life. These results are

consistent for both levels of initial infection.
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1'itilli the da\ the last liud was produced and the day of death of the host

appear to he correlated with the day the host stopped feeding. Correlation co-

efficients were computed from the original data summing over all levels of tem-

perature, excluding, of course, the 15-level. In the first relationship r -- 0.67

and in the latter r = 0.78 (both values are significant at P<0.01), indicating

a higher degree of correlation between the clay the host stopped feeding and its

eventual death. In this latter correlation, the regression coefficient is 1.23. mean-

ing that if the host is able to feed 1.23 days longer, it can survive one more day,
on the average. The regression coefficient of 0.68 in the first relationship means
that an extra 0.68 day of feeding would yield an extra day of budding, on the

average. Both regression coefficients are significant at P < 0.05.

Finally, considering budding rate in the control group, analysis of variance

indicates that the mean number of buds produced in 10 days was significantly

different among the levels of temperature (see Figure 4 also). Comparing each

treatment mean with every other treatment by Duncan's multiple range test

at the 5/r level (see Steel and Torrie, 1960, p. 107) yielded the following result.

Temperature: 15 30 20 25

Mean no. buds/hydra/10 days: 4.2 4.8 8.6 9.4

The lines indicate that any two means underscored by the same line are not sig-

nificantly different. Therefore, no difference in bud production exists between

15 and 30, or between 20 and 25. Differences do exist, however between

15 and 20, 15 and 25. 30 and 20, and between 30 and 25.

DISCUSSION

The effect of parasitism on individual hosts may take various forms, but what

is frequently encountered is an inhibition or eventual destruction of the repro-
ductive capacities of the host. Either can alter the population sex ratio, age
structure, or be detrimental to the very survival of the population if the con-

dition should persist for a substantial length of time. For example, Voshida

(19r2) found that parasitic isopods which occupy the branchial chambers of the

shrimp, Leander, inhibit the development of sexual activity in the shrimp. The
cessation of production of normal gametes in crabs parasitized by the barnacle,

Sucfitlnni. is a well known example. In addition, larvae of strepsipteran insects

frequently cause sterility in their homopteran hosts. Cheng and Snycler ( 1%2 )

also cite several cases of the effect of larval trematodes on the gonacls of several

snail species. \'obel and Nobel (1961), in discussing more examples, point out

that the mechanisms proposed to explain these effects on reproduction include

the production ot toxic substances, nutritional disturbances, hormone changes, and

direct mechanical destruction of gonads.
The mechanism involved in the inhibition of asexual reproduction in hydra by

the parasitic hydramoeba seems to be rather simple. It appears that hydramoebae
first consume the tentacles of their host, thereby rendering them incapable of

feeding. Since budding rate in hydra is in part a function of its nutritional state

(Loomis, 1954: Stiven, 19621)). the obvious result of the attack of the hvdramoebae
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is an inhibition and/or cessation of budding due to starvation, followed by the

eventual death of the host.

The degree to which budding rate is inhibited, however, appears to be de-

pendent upon the size of the initial infection. The size establishes the time at

which the tentacles of the host are completely consumed, thus destroying the

food-capturing ability of the host, and thereby inhibiting the host from continued

cell proliferation and the formation of new buds. This conclusion is borne out

by the significant correlation between the time the host stops budding and the

day on which it stops feeding. Correlation coefficients, of course, measure only

the degree of association between two variables and do not necessarily provide
a cause and effect relationship. This must be decided by an examination of the

biology of the relationship, which in this case, seems to provide a reasonable

explanation for the high degree of correlation between cessation of feeding and

cessation of budding.
The effect of the important environmental factor, temperature, was not inde-

pendent of the action of initial parasitic infection beyond the first two cumulative

days of the experiment. Figure 4 illustrates this for the 10-day period. For

example, an increase of 5 (15 to 20 C. ) increases bud production in the

control group from 21 to 43, or 22 buds per five green hydras per 10 days. In

the lightly infected group, the corresponding increase amounts to only four buds,

whereas in the heavily infected group, a decrease of two buds occurs. From 25

to 30 C. decreases in total bud production occur at all levels of infection, but

again the decreases are different. It is these differences that contribute to the

significant interaction between temperature and infection. It must be empha-
sized also that the response of this host-parasite system, viewed through the inter-

action of these two factors, is dependent upon time. As indicated earlier, the

interaction is not significant during the first two cumulative days of the experi-

ment. Here the lines representing bud production between any two levels of

temperature would be essentially parallel for the three levels of infection (rf.

Fig. 4).

The importance of these results to experimental studies on the spread of the

hydramoeba infection and to studies on factors contributing to declines in natural

populations of hydra is probably best reflected in the response of the system to

temperature. On the basis of the results reported here, it is postulated that at

15 C. an infected population of C. viridissiina either eventually loses the infection

and survives, other factors being favorable, or acquires some balance between the

effects of the pathogenic hydramoebae and the reproductive capacity and survival

of the host. In this latter case both host and parasite survive. In fact, since

Hydrainocha hydroxena does not appear to have a viable cyst (Beers, 1963),

such a relationship would constitute a reservoir of parasites. Long-term experi-
ments are required before much credence can be given to this hypothesis.

As temperature increases and approaches 25 C., the pathogenic effects of the

hydramoeba and the reproductive rate of the host both increase, but an instability

develops in favor of the parasite, resulting in a cessation of budding and an

eventual elimination of the host. Thus, the parasite population also succumbs.

It is known that a temperature of 25 C. is very favorable for a rapid spread
of the epidemic (Stiven, in press) and a subsequent rapid decline in the host
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population through death. The rapid elimination of the hydra population de-

scribed by I'.ryden (1952) perhaps exemplifies this situation. Actually, tempera-

tures around 30 C. are frequently encountered in surface waters of southern

lakes in the late summer period (Weiss and Oglesby, 1962; Bryden, 1952), and

these, combined with heavy infections of hydramoebae, would lead to an almost

immediate cessation of budding and to a rapid death of the host. These high tem-

peratures also lead to the production of large numbers of hydramoebae and

probably explain their great abundance in late summer in Douglas Lake, as re-

ported by Miller (1936).

SUMMARY

1. In prior studies on the spread of the parasite Hydra inocba Jiydro.rcna

through populations of hydra, the density of host populations was kept fixed by

removing buds and not allowing them to accumulate. Experimental analyses

were undertaken, therefore, to determine the effect of this parasite on asexual

reproduction in Chlorohydra viridissima under a range of temperatures from 15

to 30 C.

2. Budding rates were significantly different among light, heavy, and no

(control) initial infections, and among four levels of temperature. The relation-

ship between budding rate and temperature for the control group was curvilinear,

with the highest rate occurring around 20 to 25 and the lowest around 15

and 30 C.

3. "When the cumulative number of buds produced by the host was considered

over the 10-day span of the experiments, it was found that temperature and

initial infection were not independent of one another. This lack of independence
was due to the fact that the difference in bud production among the levels of

infection was not the same for the levels of temperature. The converse of this

latter statement is also true.

4. Hydra pseudoligactis, which is less resistant to the attack of the hydramoebae,
ceases budding almost immediately after infection.

5. In C. I'iridissiina, significant correlations exist between the time the host

Mopped feeding and the day the host stopped budding, as well as between the

time the host stopped feeding and the day it died from the attack of the

hydramoebae. In addition, increases in temperature caused infected hosts to

cea.se feeding sooner, a decrease in their period of buckling, and a reduction in

their length of life.

6. It appears that the destruction of the tentacles of the host by the hydramoebae
renders the host incapable of feeding, and leads in turn to starvation and cessa-

tion ol budding. The lime at which the tentacles are rendered useless is de-

pendent upon temperature and the si/e of the initial infection.

7. C . viridissima can tolerate the parasitic infection and continue budding at a

lower temperature (i.e., 15 ('.). It is postulated that this balanced relationship

may be a mechanism tor prnviding a reservoir for H\draint>clni Iivdro.rcna in the

absence of a viable cyst. However, this balance does not always occur at this

temperature, since the infection is frequently lost. Long-term experiments are

required before much weight can be given to this hypothesis.
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The brine shrimp Artcinia solina is a crustacean (Order Anostraca) which lives

in the saline lakes and coastal salterns of five continents. (Salterns are ponds
where sea water is concentrated by solar evaporation for the commercial produc-
tion of sodium chloride.) Some populations are bisexual whereas others consist

only of females which reproduce parthenogenetically. Some populations are diploid
whereas others have been reported to be triploid, tetraploid, pentaploid, or octaploid
on the basis of cytological studies. The morphological and cytological studies of

Artcinia populations have been reviewed by Stella (1933), Goldschmidt (1952),

Barigozzi (1957), Dutrieu (1960), Gilchrist (1960), and Stefani (1961). The
author knows of only two papers in which hybridization studies were mentioned.

Gilchrist (1960, page 233) stated that North African shrimp and Californian

shrimp would not interbreed. Barigozzi and Tosi (1959) mated Great Salt Lake

shrimp to a diploid stock which evidently came from the Gulf of California.

The purpose of the present study was to determine whether nine wild popula-
tions of Arteinia were reproductively isolated from one another. Evidence of re-

productive isolation would be : (
1 ) inability of the two populations to live in the

same medium (habitat isolation), (2) failure of the male to clasp the female

(ethological isolation), (3) failure to produce a viable F
x (due to mechanical iso-

lation, gametic or zygote mortality, or hybrid inviability), or (4) hybrid sterility

(absence of an F 2 or production of a deficient F2 ). These isolating mechanisms
have been defined and discussed by Mayr (1963, pp. 91 to 109).

This paper describes a series of hybridizations in which wild-type shrimp were
out-crossed either to wild shrimp from different localities or to inbred stocks

homozygous for recessive mutant genes. It was found that the shrimp from Mono
Lake and from Sete were reproductively isolated from each other and from the

other seven populations. However, there was no barrier to gene exchange among

1 This research was supported by grants from the National Science Foundation (NSF
G-23863 and NSF GB-1316). I am indebted to three students who aided in these studies:
Miss Jean Hanson, Mr. Denis Baskin, and Mr. Dan Straus.
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the other ihich therefore rcitresent seven geographical races within a

le species.

M\ i KKIAI.S AND MKTIIODS

Culture lecliniijne

gla.ssvvare, genetic techniques, and standard feeding schedule have heen

Tilled in an earlier paper (Bowen. 19(>2). Mono Lake shrimp were cultured

in water collected from the lake in May (sp. gr. of 1.046). The other wild races,

the mutant stocks, and the progeny of experimental matings were cultured in the

standard medium (50 grams of Nad per liter of filtered sea water). The females

are viviparous when cultured in this medium and fed yeast according to the standard

feeding schedule. They do not produce dormant cysts unless the medium is modi-

lied by the -addition of monosodium iron (ferric) ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid.

Females were isolated at least two weeks before they were mated to males from

another race or stock. Genetic experiments have shown that females do not store

sperm from one reproductive cycle to the next (Bowen, 1962). All matings de-

scribed in this paper were single-pair matings in shell vials containing 5 ml. of the

standard medium. Every week, the matings were checked and if nauplii were

present, they were transferred to other shell vials (2-3 nauplii per vial). All

shrimp were routinely examined without anesthetization under a dissecting micro-

scope (7 :<) once per week.

Source of the wild populations

Sele. Cy.sts of this parthenogenetic race from salterns on the Mediterranean

at Sete, France, were obtained through the courtesy of Dr. Barbara M. Gilchrist.

The Sete stock is descended from a single female hatched from a cyst in 1961.

.S'(/// Jose Island. This stock is descended from ten adults collected by Jean
Hanson from the salterns on this island in the ( lulf of California near La Paz,

Baja California Snr, Mexico.

Little Mani/on Lake. Cysts from this lake in Saskatchewan, Canada were ob-

tained through the courtcsv of Mr. I\. P. Dempster, President of the San Francisco

Aquarium SociYt \ .

(}ueinado. Cysts were collected by Mr. Thomas 1). Foster from the salt lake

near Ouemado. XVw Mexico, \J . S. A.

(ireal Sail Lake. The shrimp used in the racial crosses came from four sam-

ples of cysts collected in different years from this lake in Utah, I". S. A. Two col-

lections were made by Mr. C. C. Sanders, one by Mr. M. Kakowicx. and one by
Dr. J. S. llensill.

San f>i(./o. Cysts were collected by Mr. I). M. Miller, an executive ot \\est-

crn Salt Companv. from saltern-. on South San Diego l>av. California, C. S. A.

Moss l.andni//. ( )ur stock i> defended from two adults collected by Miss June
Akivoshi from saltern^ on Monterex P.av, California. C. S. A.

San I'nineiseo. The >hrimp n-,ed in the racial crosses were- derived trom tour

>amples nf cysts collected in different years from salterns of the Leslie Salt Com-
at the south end of San Francisco 1'ay. California. Q. S. A. Three collec-
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tions were made by the author or her students and one collection was obtained from
Mr. M. Rakowicz, President of Brine Shrimp Sales Co.

Mono Lake. Adults from this lake in California, U. S. A., were collected by
the author in 1961 and by Dr. Joel Gustafson in 1963.

Origin of the mutant stocks

Stock #1. This inbred line is descended from shrimp from Great Salt Lake
and is homozygous for the recessive gene, r, which determines red eyes (Bowen,
1

(

'62). This stock has been carried through more than 40 generations in the

laboratory.j

Stock #9. The origin of this stock has been described earlier (Bowen, 1963).
It is derived from both the San Francisco and Great Salt Lake populations and
consists of white-eyed males and pigmented-eyed (red or black) females. White

eyes is determined by a recessive mutant gene, w. The white locus is located on
the homologous portion of the sex chromosomes. In the #9 stock, crossing over

between the white locus and the sex locus is suppressed. Therefore, this stock

breeds true for XWXW males and XWY+ females.

RESULTS

1. The Mono Lake population

Mono Lake shrimp were cultured through three generations in the laboratory
in Mono Lake water. However, in each of four independent experiments, ten

pairs of Mono Lake shrimp died within one week after transfer to the standard

culture medium. Similar attempts to culture Great Salt Lake and San Francisco

shrimp in water from Mono Lake were unsuccessful. In another series of ex-

periments, shrimp from Mono Lake and from San Francisco salterns were

placed in solutions which combined varying amounts of standard medium. Mono
Lake water, or saltern water. Every combination supported one population ;

no

combination was satisfactory for rearing both populations. Therefore, hybridiza-
tion experiments could not be carried out with shrimp from Mono Lake.

2. Attempts to mate mutant males with parthenogenetic females

The Sete stock has been carried through 15 generations in this laboratory.

More than 1000 offspring have been reared to maturity ;
all were parthenogenetic

females.

The reproductive cycle of the .Irtemia female has been described by many
authors. The viviparous female expels from the uterus a first brood,.of nauplii.

The next brood of eggs passes from the ovaries into the oviducts where they re-

main for about one day. At this time thev are in metaphase of the first meiotic

diyision. They pass next into the uterus where segmentation occurs. Finally

they are expelled into the culture medium as the second brood of nauplii. In the

Sete population, the eggs develop without fertilization. In the Utah bisexual

population, copulation must occur at the time the eggs are in the oviduct if

fertilization is to occur (Bowen, 1962).
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s of si.i.ule-pair matings was made: each consisted of a wild-type (black-

ex, e female and either a red-eyed or white-eyed male (from stock #1 or

ily
observations were made of clasping and attempted copulation in

relation to the female reproductive cycle. Forty-one broods of nanplii were

obtained; all matured into wild-type females. Kleven of these broods came from

mat ings in which the male was seen to be clasping and attempting to copulate at

the time the eggs were in the oviducts. These 11 broods consisted of 112 wild-

t\]K- female shrimp. Although they were reared in the absence of males, they

produced a second generation of offspring of which 176 shrimp were classified

and found to be wild-type females.

If fertilization had occurred in the original matings, one would expect that

the sperm would affect development of the parthenogenetic egg in such a way as

to produce an abnormal F
1 (consisting of intersexes, or sterile triploids, or shrimp

bearing patches of mutant tissue of androgenetic origin). However, all of the

first and second generation progeny were wild-type parthenogenetic females. We
can conclude that although males will clasp and attempt to copulate with Sete

females, the sperm do not affect the development of the Sete embryo.

3. Differences in morphology of wild populations

When reared under identical environmental conditions, some wild-type popula-
tions of Artcinia are morphologically distinguishable. Gilchrist (1960) has shown

that if shrimp of the same total length are compared, females of the California

(San Diego) stock have a shorter and broader abdomen than females of the

Algerian stock. The two populations were reared under identical conditions in

order to rule out the effect of salinity on body form (reviewed by Gilchrist, 1959,

P'fiO). The present author has also observed quantitative differences in body
dimensions in certain races grown for two or more generations under standard

.

FK,I KK 1. Antenna ol wild-type female from Oucmado, N'eu Mexico. The lhrce-1< ilied

projection (arrow) on the posterior surface i> present in females of this race only. Plioto-

'.'iaph of livini; animal (lateral aspect, 60 X).
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TABLK I

Presence of antcnnal projection
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4. Hybridisation auiony seven bisc.nial Xor Ih American populations

en populations which were successfully hybridized were from San )osc

Islam 1 \ico). Little Maiiilou Lake (Canada), and from five localities in the

;ircat Salt Lake, (Juemado. San Francisco, Mo.ss Landing, and San I )iego.

F.videmv has heen presented above (Table I ) that mat ings of (Juemado males to San
Francisco females gave progeny which were fertile when backcrossed to San Fran-

cisco shrimp. Jn a second series of matings, wild-type shrimp were mated to wild

shrimp from other localities and the progeny were mated inter se to produce an F.,

tble II ). In a third series of matings, reciprocal crosses were made of each of

the seven populations to shrimp from stock #1 which is homozygous for the

recessive mutant gene for red eyes. The F
1 progeny were mated inter se to pro-

duce an F., (Table III). The experiments summarized in Tallies I and III provide
a rigorous proof of hybridization because the recovery of the genetic markers

(antennal projection and red eyes, respectively) rules out the possibility of parthe-

nogenetic or pseudogamic reproduction or experimental errors such as the use of

non-virgin females in the outcrosses.

The experiments summarized in Tables II and III were designed in such a

way that an I<\ and
F._.

would be obtained from every fertile parental pair. For

example, in Table III nine matings were set up in which males from the mutant
stock were mated to females hatched from cysts collected from Great Salt Lake.

Each of the eight fertile pairs produced at least one F
x
brood which when mated

inter se gave rise to a normal F 2 brood.

In Tables II and III, the source of the wild parents (either cysts collected from
the natural habitat or inbred laboratory stocks) is stated to enable the reader to

determine the number of independent genotypes which were sampled from each

TABLE II

Hybridization of six wild populations of brine shrimp

Parental cross
Male X Female
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TABLE III

Results of mating seven races of wild brine sliriinf) to stock #7 u'htcli is homozygous

for the recessive gene for red eyes

Parental cross
Male X Female
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tervals, the number alive in each brood was recorded. The viability of the hybrids
did not diiier significantly from that of the controls (San Francisco wild-type

nanplii). r1 nine per cent ( J_'0 450 ) of the San Francisco shrimp were alive

at :lie end ol thri e \\eeks.

^ from parental crosses of stock #1 \ (ireat Salt Lake and four

F.. broods from crosses of stock #1 X San Francisco were reared to maturity and

their eyes were examined at 4-day intervals. In order to classify eye color cor-

rectly, each shrimp must be isolated and examined throughout development because

some hetero/.ygotes have ruby eyes for a brief period (Bowen, 1962). The com-

bined values from the seven broods were: 34 with red eyes and 115 with black eyes
or 34 14'* (23%) with rjr genotype. This is in good agreement with the value

of 25% expected in the F 2 progeny from a cross of two parental diploids.

The sex-ratio data in Table IV are taken from some of the experiments summar-

i/ed in Tables II and III and from additional matings of wild-type populations with

mutant stocks. The ratios do not show significant deviations from the expected
value of 50% males.

TABLE IV

Sex ratios in F\ progeny of crosses of wild-type brine shrimp to mutant stocks

Parental cross
Male X Female
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ferred into media in which the other populations were cultured (see part 1). These

negative results suggest that the Mono Lake bisexual population cannot exchange

genes with the other seven bisexual populations. It is reproductively isolated due

to habitat selection. Because it is morphologically similar to other populations of

Arteuiia (see part 3), it represents a sibling species.

The seven geographical races

The other seven bisexual populations (from San Jose, Little Manitou, Great

Salt Lake, Quemado, San Francisco, Moss Landing, and San Diego) are not

reproductively isolated and therefore represent geographical races within a single

species. Evidence for this is the fact that they produce hybrids__with normal viabil-

ity_and__fertility. Although the wild populations were not crossed in every possible

combination, it was evident that shrimp from the ends of the Pacific Coast distribu-

tion of salterns (San Francisco and San Jose Island) were cross-fertile with each

other and with the Great Salt Lake race. Similarly, the shrimp from the most

northern and southern inland lakes (Little Manitou and Quemado) were cross-

fertile with each other and with the San Francisco race (Table II).

In a second series of matings, reciprocal crosses were made of each race with

shrimp from a mutant stock homozygous for the recessive gene for red eyes

(Table III). The F
: progeny had normal morphology, viability, and fertility and

the mutant phenotype was seen again in the F.,. The sex ratios in the F
1 genera-

tion of each cross did not show significant deviation from the expected value of

50% males (part 4 and Table IV).
There is no intrinsic barrier to gene exchange among these races. Genes from

one race might be introduced into another if cysts were carried into a new habitat

on the legs or in the digestive tracts of migrating birds. Hovmver,_g;eographical
isolation has been_sufficiently effective to bring about_jhe divergence of the

Quemado populatioriirTTegard to the morphology oT~the antenna (described in

part 3):~

Ploidv of the seven bisexual populations

The seven races listed in Tables II and III must be at the same level of ploidy ;

i.e., all seven must be diploid or all seven must be tetraploid. For, if a diploid were

crossed to a tetraploid, the hybrid offspring certainly would be sterile triploids, due

to irregular meiosis, and possibly the sex ratio would be altered.

Nakanishi, Okigaki, Kato and Iwasaki (1963) made chromosome counts on

somatic cells of nauplii hatched from cysts obtained from the San Francisco

Aquarium Society. Cysts distributed under the Society name are collected by

Brine Shrimp Sales Company of Hayward, California, from the salterns of the

Leslie Salt Company on San Francisco Bay (personal communication from Mr.

Tames A. Mason, General Manager of Brine Shrimp Sales Company). Xakanishi

et al . reported that the chromosome number ranged trom K> to 48 but tin-re was

a distinct peak formed by cells showing 42 chromosomes. If the San Francisco

race is a diploid (2n=:42), we must conclude that the six races which produce

fertile hybrids when crossed to this race are also diploid. This line of reasoning

indicates that the seven cross-fertile races are diploid.
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Thi.s conclusion is not in agreement with the statement of Metalli, Ballardin and

Barigoz; (l
()'di ihat tlu- race from San Francisco Bay was "predominantly

diploid"
- the race from (ireat Salt Lake was "predominantly tetraploid"

(pages 410 and 417 of their 1
(

H>1 paper). Barigox./i and Tosi based their de-

cision that tin 1 t'tah shrimp were tetra])loid ( 4n - 84 I on cytological studies

and on the results ot a hybridization experiment. Seven matings were made of

Great Salt Lake shrimp to animals from a diploid stock. The hybrid progeny
were abnormal in ap])earance and died before reaching maturity (Barigozzi and

Tosi. 1
(

>5
(

)). It is difficult to evaluate these negative results because the authors

did not state their culture method or give an estimate of the viability of non-hybrid

nauplii. Somatic chromosome counts on the abnormal hybrids (presumed triploids)

gave values in the range from 32 to 63. Additional evidence for tetraploidy came
from chromosome counts on male germ cells, nauplius somatic cells, and primary

oocytes of the Great Salt Lake race (Barigozzi and Tosi. 1^57, 1959). When
oocytes of Utah females were examined, the metaphase-I plates consisted in some
cases of "42 isolated tetrads" while in other plates these tetrads were "ordered

two by two, corresponding to 21 tetravalent bodies" (page 3 of their 1959 paper).
The genetic experiments reported in the present paper suggest that the 21 "tetra-

valent" elements may have been 21 tetrads, i.e., 21 bivalents. In_the cytological

studiejLJ&f parthenogenetic Arteinia, there have been disagreements among several

authors in regard to the interpretation of the elements seen on the metaphase-I

spindle of several races (reviewed by Goldschmidt, 1952). For example, the

Kalia race was first reported to be a decaploid because the 107-109 elements were

interpreted as tetrads (bivalents). In a later study, they were interpreted as uni-

valents and the race was reported to be pentaploid ( Haas and Goldschmidt, 1946;

Goldschmidt, 1952).

Several explanations might be advanced for this lack of agreement between the

conclusions in the present paper and those of Dr. Barigozzi and his co-workers in

regard to the ploidy of the Utah shrimp. ( )ne possibility might be the use of wild

shrimp of mistaken origin. However, in the studies reported here, the shrimp from
(ireat Salt Lake, Utah, were hatched from four samples of cysts which were

collected and handled independently. Readers who are acquainted with the earlier

literature of . Irlcinia might wonder whether the progeny obtained from outcrossed

Utah females might be explained by parthenogenesis in the LTtah population. (Many
textbooks state that the Utah race is parthenogenetic.) However, parthenogenesis
has never been observed in the seven North American races maintained in this

laboratory (those listed in Table III). Extensive genetic tests for pseudogamic
and parthenogenetic reproduction were conducted on Utah shrimp without positive'

results (Bowen, l
(

)6j There are two more probable explanations of the dis-

agreement. First, some cysts from (ireat Salt Lake may indeed be tetraploid.

These may have given rise to the stock used bv I )r. Barigozzi. In that case, we
would conclude that <

, Salt Lake' contains two reproductively isolated sympatric

populations: one diploid and one tetraploid. Such a situation would not be stable

for long since every 4n mating would result in the elimination of an equal

number ot gametes I nun each population. This process would eventually eliminate

the population which had the ^nailer initial numbers. Another possibility is that

the (ireat Salt Lake race i> entirely diploid. In that case, the inviable progeny
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obtained in the hybridization experiments of Barigozzi and Tosi (1959) might
have resulted from the chance selection of seven females which would have given
birth to inviable progeny regardless of the origin of their mates. Some matings

consistently produce thin-shelled eggs which soon decompose or broods of nauplii

which die before reaching sexual maturity (Bowen, 1962, p. 27, and Part 4 of

this paper).

Evidence has been presented that the Great Salt Lake race of Arternia is

cross-fertile with six other North American races : San Jose Island, San Diego,
Mnss Landing. San Francisco, Little Manitou, and Ouemado. Sixteen shrimp,
each hatched from an encysted blastula collected from the shores of Great Salt

Lake, were crossed to San Francisco shrimp or to a mutant laboratory stock known
to be cross-fertile with the other six races (Tables II and III). The F^ males and

females from all sixteen matings were normal in appearance and fertile. In thir-

teen of these matings, a genetic marker was used and the recessive mutant trait

was recovered in the F2 generation (Table III). Genetic segregation ratios were

recorded from some of these matings and the data did not deviate significantly

from the values expected in the F
2 of two parental diploids (see part 4). The

FJ sex ratios did not deviate significantly from the expected 1 : 1 ratio of males

to females (Table IV).

SUMMARY

Brine shrimp were collected from eight bisexual populations in North America

and from one parthenogenetic population in Sete, France.

1. Males from mutant bisexual stocks were mated to wild-type Sete females.

The progeny were wild-type females which parthenogenetically produced a second

all-female generation. Although males will clasp and attempt to copulate with Sete

females, their sperm do not affect the development of the parthenogenetic egg.

2. Hybridization experiments could not be carried out with the bisexual shrimp
from Mono Lake because they died when transferred into the medium in which the

other eight populations were cultured. This suggests that the Mono Lake popula-

tion is reproductively isolated from the others.

3. A projection found only on antennae of females from Ouemado, New
Mexico, is determined by dominant autosomal genes with sex-limited expression.

4. There was no evidence of reproductive isolation among the Artciuia from

seven North American localities : San Francisco, Great Salt Lake, San Diego, Moss

Landing, San Jose Island, Little Manitou, and Ouemado. Reciprocal crosses were

made of shrimp from each of these seven populations with shrimp from a mutant

stock which was homozygous for the recessive gene for red eyes. In all crosses,

the Fj progeny had normal morphology and viability and the expected 50:50 sex

ratio was obtained. The F, progeny were fertile and the mutant phenotype was

recovered in the F., generation. Therefore, these seven populations have no
_, o * *

intrinsic barrier to gene exchange and represent geographical races within a single

species. Because cytologists agree that the San Francisco race is diploid. it is

assumed that the six races with which it is cross-fertile are also diploid. 'Ibis

statement is not in agreement with the conclusion of Barigozzi and Tosi ( 1
(

)5
(

J
)

that the Great Salt Lake Aiicinia are tetraploid.
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THE EFFECT OF NUTRIENT MEDIA UPON HEAD FREQUENCY IN

REGENERATING PLANARIA 1

S. J. COWARD, R. A. FLICKINGER AND E. GAREN -

Department of Zoology, University of California, Davis, California

The term "head frequency," as used by Child (1941), refers to the complete-
ness and rate of differentiation of head structures in regenerating planaria. In

most species of planarians the regeneration of head structures is less complete and

occurs more slowly at successively more posterior levels. Heads regenerated at

progressively posterior levels are smaller, until no head regeneration at all occurs

at the extreme caudal end of the worm. There is also an anterior-posterior gradi-

ent of rate of regeneration of head structures, and this can he visualized most

easily by comparing the time required after cutting the worms for the formation

of eyespots at different levels of the worm.

Quantitative anterior-posterior gradients of incorporation of C14-labeled CO 2

and glycine into the protein fraction of planaria (Dngesia tigrina and D. doroto-

cephala) have been demonstrated (Flickinger, 1959). These gradients can be

abolished by treating the worms with chloramphenicol or colcemide (deacetyl-

methylcolchicine) for one or two days. Furthermore, the polarity of regenerating

worms can be reversed by embedding the cut pieces in agar slabs and then im-

mersing the prospective anterior end of the worm into a solution of chloramphenicol
or colcemide (Flickinger, 1959; Flickinger and Coward, 1962). Presumably the

gradient has been altered by this treatment, inhibiting the prospective head end of

the cut piece, thus allowing cephalic differentiation at the prospective caudal end.

These experiments illustrate that reversal of the normal gradient of protein

synthesis reverses the polarity of the regenerating worm, but such experimental
control of polarity is of a negative nature. On the other hand, Brjzinsted and

Brp'nsted (1953) have shown that addition of yeast sodium ribonucleate to starved

decapitated planaria can accelerate the time of eyespot formation, which suggests

that certain metabolites playing a part in protein synthesis are not present at optimal

levels in starved planaria. It is known that the head frequency {i.e., extent and

rate of head formation) is greatest in anterior regions, most easily evidenced by the

fact that eyespots form later in the posterior regions. The results of Brp'nsted and

Br0nsted (1953) suggested that treatment of sections from different body levels

with sodium ribonucleate, amino acids, or other substances that might promote

protein synthesis, would alter the head frequency gradient.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The planaria, Dngesia dorotocephala, were obtained from a commercial sup-

plier and were starved for various periods of time before being used. Before

1 This investigation was supported by grants from the National Science Foundation

(G-19963) and a University of California Cancer Research Grant.
2 Mr. Garen was supported by a National Science Foundation summer training program in

biology for high school students.
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cutting;. \vonns were washed several times with boiled tap water, exposed to

hactei: ultraviolet light for live minutes and then cut with cataract knives.

The heads and tails were removed and the rest of the worm was cut into three' or

s ot equal si/e ( Hg. 1 ). In tabulating the results the piece's are numbered
in an anterior-posterior direction. In some experiments \\ith the worms cut into

six pieces, the middle pieces (3 and 4) containing the pharvn.x were not used. In

those \\orms cut into three parts, the pieces corresponding to pieces 1+2, 3 + 4

and +6 of the worms divided into six parts. The horse serum, chick embrvo
extract, vitamin and amino acid mixtures (essential and non-essential amino acids

:i. 1. Diagram showing the regions used for regeneration experiments after removal

of tlie head and tail. The pieces (3, 4) containing the pharynx (IMi) were not used in some
of thi- experiment.^.

of Kagle's basal medium) were obtained commercially; the horse serum and chick

embryo extract were shipped in the frozen state. A penicillin-streptomycin mix-

ture ( IS ) was present in each of the media, including the boiled tap water.

In the tirst t\pc of experiment the compounds to be tested were dissolved to-

gether in a 1/10 dilution ( ,f Xiu-Twitty saline (Niu and Tvvitty, 1953) to provide
a complex nutrient medium. In the other experiments these fractions were dis-

solved in Seit/. filtered tap water and tested individually. In two series of experi-
ments with yeast sodium ribonucleate. cut sections were exposed only to sodium

I\.\A for one day after cutting -,nhse<|uently being transferred to boiled tap water.
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In all other experiments the cut worms were maintained continually in the test

medium or hoiled tap water in small Stender dishes. The pli's of the various

media were 7.2 to 8.0. The regenerating worms were maintained at 20 C. and

transferred to fresh media every second day.

RESULTS

I-.vpcrimcnts with complex nutrient medium; continual exposure

The heads and tails of 30 worms that had been starved for 5 days were cut

away and the remaining midsection cut into three pieces of equal size. The cut

sections from 15 of these worms were cultured in boiled tap water containing \%
penicillin-streptomycin; the cut pieces of 15 other worms were cultured in a 1/10
dilution of Niu-Twitty medium containing 5% horse serum, \% chick embryo
extract, 1% vitamin mixture, 0.5% concentration of both the essential and non-

TABI.K I

Regeneration of eyespots in nutrient medium versus tap water; worms starved 10 days

Medium
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I 'I'able I) Six days after cutting, 13 of the 15 cut midsections in the nutrient

medium had formed eyespots, while only 2 of 13 in tap water had formed eye-

spots; 1- of 15 of the posterior pieces in nutrient had formed eyespots, versus 6

nl" 13 purrs in tap water. Thus, the freqnencv of eyespot formation, as well as

the rate, is influenced hv the' nutrient medium, Kight davs alter cutting; of the

most posterior sections (level 3), 14 of 15 pieces in the nutrient medium possessed

eyespots; at this same time eyespots were present in only 7 of 13 pieces that

regenerated in tap water. Subsequent observation for another week revealed

no further differentiation of eyespots in these worms.

Experiments u'itli sodium ribonucleate, one-day exposures

In this series of experiments 45 planaria were starved for 14 days, the heads

and tails extirpated and the remainders of these worms were cut into six pieces

of equal size (Fig. 1). Fifteen sections from each level were used in each of three

test solutions: (1) 0.01% sodium ribonucleate, (2) 0.005% sodium ribonucleate,

and (3) boiled tap water. The worms were exposed to sodium RNA solutions for

TABLE II

Regeneration of evespots after a one-day exposure to yeast sodium ribonucleate;

worms starved for 14 days

Medium
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TABLE III

Regeneration of eyespots after a one-day exposure to yeast sodium ribonudeate;
worms starved for five days
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TABLE IV

ntion of cyes/>ots :if)on continuous exposure- to various nutrient solutions and

tit/> water; worms starred for 30 davs
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divided in half, 30 pieces of each kind being cultured in nutrient medium and 30 in

Seitz-filtered tap water. The nutrient medium was the same as previously used.

hut horse serum was omitted and exposure lasted lour days. At the end ol this

period the regenerating pieces were exhaustively washed over a four-hour period

and then incuhated separatelv, each with 150 /'C. ('"<>... for three hours, according
to the method of Klickinger (1'^5'J). The incuhation was terminated hy the addi-

tion of cold lO'/o TCA. The regenerating pieces of ( iroup II were cut in three

pieces, pre-pharyngeal, pharyngeal and post-pharyngeal, which corresponded to

the three levels of Group I. Following homogenization and washing with 10%
TCA, the residue was treated with hot 5% TCA to hydroly/.e nucleic acids, and

then lipids were extracted. The residue, designated as the protein fraction, was

dissolved in 0.5 ml. 0.2 N NH 4OH, plated on tared planchets, weighed, and

counted in a gas-flow counter. Self-absorption was not a significant source of

error. The results of this experiment (Table V) clearly demonstrate that stimu-

TABLE V

Effect of nutrient medium on stimulation of CH 2 incorporation into protein of

regenerating worms; worms starred three weeks

Medium
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the rate o spol regeneration is stimulated. Regeneration is usually quite poor

in
|

in which the pharynx occupies (he majority of the piece; thus such

regions were not utili/.ed iu SOUK- of the experiments.

Some attempts were made to reverse the polarity of regenerating pieces by im-

mersing the prospective posterior end of the worms in 0.005% sodium rihonucleate

in the agar-slab t\pe of experiment (Flickinger, 195 (

>). hut these experiments were

unsuccessful. The compounds used in this study, which we have designated as

nutrients, can accelerate differentiation of cephalic structures, an effect which is

more pronounced at posterior levels. Despite the fact that these nutrients cannot

he demonstrated to affect polarity in the agar-slab experiments, as chloramphenicol

does, they do stimulate the rate and extent of cephalic regeneration, suggesting

that their availability influences the rate of protein synthesis. Previous mention has

IK en made of the evidence relating a gradient of protein synthesis to the biological

polarity in the regenerating planarian (Flickinger, 1959; Flickinger and Coward,

1962).

The results of our earlier experiments show that this stimulation is greater at

posterior levels of the worms where isotopic data show a lower rate of incorpora-

tion of CO 2 and glycine into protein (Flickinger, 1959). The present isotopic

data demonstrate that nutrients stimulate protein synthesis asymmetrically in re-

spect to the normal axial gradient. This is in harmony with the observed biological

effect the increase of head frequency at posterior levels. The fact that substrates

and cofactors necessary for protein synthesis can stimulate the rate of eyespot

formation in cut posterior regions of the worms more than at the anterior end sug-

gests that these materials are not present at optimal levels in the posterior parts

of the worms. This contention is in agreement with the hypothesis that head

formation occurs at the cut end of the worm with the highest level of activity of

the protein-synthesizing mechanisms. Furthermore, the inhibitory role of the head

in preventing posterior cephalic differentiation may be due to its capacity to drain

substrates and cofactors from the more posterior levels.

SUMMARY

1. Planaria, Duycsia dorotocepJiala, were starved for periods of 5-30 days, the

heads and tails removed and the remainders of the worms were cut into three, four

or six pieces. These sections were allowed to regenerate in tap water or in solu-

tions containing yeast sodium rihonucleate (0.005-0.01%), horse serum (5%),
amino acids (17)' anc^ chick embryo extract (1%). The media were changed

every second day. The cultures were observed daily and the time of eyespot

formation was recorded.

2. All of the nutrient solutions tested were effective in promoting the rate of

regeneration of eyespots, particularly in the posterior pieces in which eyespots ap-

peared 1-2 days sooner than in the tap water controls. The effect of the test

nions upon the extent of eyespot regeneration is less consistent, but some

stimulation of differentiation at the posterior levels was observed.

xposure to yeast sodium ribonucleate for only a day after cutting the worms

also .Simulated head frequency posteriorly, but this is not as effective as continual

exposure.
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4. The biological results were confirmed by C 14
O., incorporation studies which

demonstrated increased synthetic activity in posterior levels of the worms that had

been exposed to the nutrient medium.
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Osmotic regulation in aquatic animals has been reviewed by Krogh (1939),
Beadle (1957) and discussed more recently by Prosser and Brown (1961) and

Lockwood (1962). Beadle (1957, p. 335) has commented on the evolution of

osmotic regulation in Crustacea, and postulated "that in marine crabs there are at

least two sets of active processes at work, in the gills and in the excretory organs,
which are responsible for the ionic imbalance between blood and sea water." He

suggested that adjustments in the rates of these processes could have led, in ap-

propriate environments, to the evolution of both hypo- and hyper-osmotic regula-
tion. Osmotic behavior of nine species of eastern Pacific crabs was investigated by

[ones (1941), who categorized Heinigrapsus oregonensis and H. inidns as hyper-
osmotic regulators, without any capacity for hypo-osmotic regulation. Gross

( 1%1) recently reported Hemigrapsus oregonensis to be a strong hypo-osmotic

regulator in sea water as high as 175%. The mechanisms by which crabs establish

and maintain osmotic and ionic gradients between their internal and external en-

vironments have been studied (Nagel, 1934; Green, Harsch, Barr and Prosser,

l'>5
(

'). In C'arciiius uiacnas, a crab showing no hypo-osmotic regulation, Prosser

and I'.rown (1'Xd. p. 14) have suggested three mechanisms which play a part in

luper-osmotic regulation: "low permeability to water and salts, increased fluid out-

put, particularly of urine, and active salt absorption from the medium." Participa-
tion ot the antennary glands in hyper-osmotic regulation in Pachygrapsus crassipes,

a species which regulates in both low and high salinities, has been suggested (Pros-

ser, Green and Chow, 1
(

>55). Gross (1957a) has submitted that active absorption
of water may be a method of hypo-osmotic regulation. The antennary glands have

been considered to be more important in ionic than total osmotic regulation (Pros-
ser. Green and Chow, 1

( >55: Green. Harsch. Barr and Prosser, 1959; Prosser and

I'.rown, ]')(>] i. Kvidemv for this viewpoint has been obtained mainly from the

work of Cagel (1934), Webb (1'HO), Robertson (1
(
>4<>) and Parry (V>54 ) . In

:i semi-terrestrial crab, Ci>cnl>iUi pcrlalns. Gross and Holland (1
( )60) demonstrated

behavioral mechanisms for regulation of osmotic concentration of the blood. The

antennary glands in this species were .shown to contribute only to the regulation of

potassium and not total osmotic regulation. The ratio, urine concentration 'blood

concentration (U/B ratio), for specific ions in selected regulating and adjusting

1 This study was aided by grants i'n>m tin- National Research Council of Canada and the

National Science Foundation i
i nited Slates.

2 Presenl addresi l)<-|.:, Mines and Natural Resources, Fisheries I
1
, ranch,

Province of Manitoha, Winnipeg 1, Matiii
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Crustacea, has indicated that the antennary glands do act selectively to control

certain ionic imbalances between blood and external media (Peters, 1935; Picken,

1936; Prosser, Green and Chow, 1955; Cross. 1959; Gross and Holland, 1960;

Prosser and Brown, 1961 ).

The effects of temperature on osmotic regulation in various aquatic organisms
have been investigated (Wikgren. 1953; Dehnel. 1962) and reviewed, in part, by

Verwey (1957). The effect of external salinity on animal activity, particularly on

osmotic, behavior and water and ion fluxes between body fluids and media, and

concomitant weight changes have been studied (Jones, 1941
; Robertson, 1949,

1953 ; Gross, 1954, 1955, 1957a ; Prosser, Green and Chow, 1955
; Dehnel, 1960,

1962).

The osmotic behavior of H. oregonensis and H. tiudus has been studied with

respect to blood responses over a range of experimental temperatures and salinities

(Dehnel, 1962). These two species are established in this geographical area with

seasonal temperature and salinity cycles similar to those discussed by Broekema

( 1
( M-1 ) and Verwey (1957). The activity of the antennary glands in Hcniujrapsus

demonstrates that the osmoregulatory responses of these species change significantly

with seasonal field temperature and salinity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two species of shore crabs. Hemigrapsus nudiis (Dana) and H. oregonensis

(Dana), were collected at two seasons, summer and w-inter, from the intertidal

zone at Spanish Bank. Vancouver, British Columbia.

In the laboratory the animals were divided into four groups, and depending on

size, experimental salinity and temperature, the number per plastic tray varied

from 10 to 15 animals. Each group provided three sequential sets of 10 separate

urine samples.

To bring the animals to a common osmotic level each group was totally im-

mersed for 36 to 48 hours in 75% sea water, a suitable intermediate salinity for

equilibration. Trays were placed in darkened refrigerators set at the experimental

temperature. Following equilibration, each group was transferred to 4.0 liters of

water at experimental temperature and salinity conditions. Animals were not fed

and sea water was renewed daily.

Experimental temperatures, summer and winter, were 5, 15, and 25 C.

(1.0 C.), and experimental salinities were 6%, 12%, 25%, 75%, 100%, 125%,

150% and 1757c sea water, based on a standard sea water: 31.8S/rc salinity and

\7.65
r
/cc chlorinity at 25 C. Experimental salinities were obtained either by

diluting sea water with distilled water or by concentrating it with appropriate

amounts of sea salt. Salinities were determined by a 1000-cycle conductivity

bridge calibrated to the standard sea water, and alternatively by titration. Field

and experimental salinities are expressed as percentage sea water based on the

above standard.

After 3. 24 and 4S hours at the experimental conditions, urine was sampled by
means of glass capillary tubes, 0.40 mm. inside diameter and 1 \ inches long,

drawn to a fine tip and inserted into a small rubber pipette bulb. Crabs were

blotted dry and manipulated under a binocular microscope, so that the tip of a
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blunt needle, mounted on the microscope stasje, could be inserted under the

nperculum, which covers the pore. As the operculum was raised, the tip of the

capillary tube was inserted beneath it. This usually resulted in a discharge of

urine. If necessary, gentle pressure, exerted dorso-ventrally on the body of the

crab, would cause expulsion of urine. The tubes were sealed immediately with

"Seal-Kase" and quick-frozen on dry ice. Samples were then transferred to a

brine solution at -15 C., until needed. The animals were returned to the ex-

rr
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FIGURE 2. Urine concentration changes and 48-hour blood values in winter Hcmigrapsus
nrcgonensis, at 5 C., as a function of time in the experimental salinities. Each point represents
the mean of the measurements of 10 animals for each time period. Urine values are indicated

by closed circles ( ), blood values (Dehnel, 1962), by open circles (O).

perimental conditions after the 3-hour and 24-hour samplings, and discarded after

48 hours. Measurement of the total osmotic concentration of urine samples was

accomplished by the method of melting point determination described by Jones

(1941) and modified by Gross (1954).
The data were analyzed for salinity and temperature effects and seasonal dif-

ferences by means of Student's "t" test. The same test was applied to the differ-

ences between mean osmotic concentrations of blood (Dehnel, 1962) and urine
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MinilarK treated animals. Unless otherwise stated, statistical significance is

attributed to /' values ().<].

RESULTS

A'('.V/
I (;/.M to i'.vli

i '-motic respon.ses oi //. vrcyoncnsis and //. audits in a range of experimental
salinities are shown in Figures 1 to 4. Forty-eight-hour blood concentration values

i |)ehnel. 1
(

>6_!) are included for comparison. In each figure, urine concentration

at time /.er<> is an arbitrary mean of all three-hour values used in the figure. The
3-, 24- and 4<S-hour values for animals in 75% sea water were obtained after 36
in 48 hours' equilibration in that medium. Responses common to the lour sets of

curves are the rise in urine concentration with time in high salinities, and the fall

in low salinities, at rates directly related to the gradients between media and urine

concentrations at time zero.

Hemigrapsus oregonensis

Summer animals ( Fig. 1 ) did not survive 48 hours in 175% sea water. In

general, changes in blood and urine concentrations were rapid, and a steady-state

TABLK 1

Comparison aj ~f<\-honr urine mid blood concentrations (urine /blood ratio and urine minus blood

gradient) for summer-adapted and -winter-adapted animals at three experimental

temperatures, 5, 15 and 25 C., and three experimental salinities, 12' , ,

sea water. P values apply to differences between

concentration of blood and urine

75% and 125' ,

Summer
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24
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FIGURE 3. Urine concentration changes and 48-hour blood values in summer Hcmigraf>sns
niidus, at 15 C, as a function of time in the experimental salinities. Each point represents
the mean of the measurements of 10 animals for each time period. Urine values are indicated

by closed circles (), blood values (Dehnel, 1962), by open circles (O).

was reached after 24 hours' exposure, with few exceptions. It was assumed, how-

ever, that all major changes in the concentrations of both body fluids had occurred

at the end of 48 hours. Urine concentrations were hyper-osmotic to high salinities.

Blood and urine was isosmotic, except at 75% and 125% sea water, where the

blood was significantly higher (Table I). Hyper-osmoticity of the urine in high
salinities was probably the result of continued absorption of salts by gill and gut
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24
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FKH-RK 4. Urine concentration changes and 48-hour blood values in winter Hemigrapsus
nudits, at 5 ('., as a function of time in the experimental salinities. Each point represents

the mean of the measurements of 10 animals for each time period. Urine values are indicated

liy closed circles ( ), Mood values (Dehnel, 1962), by open circles (O).

tissues and a concomitant loss uf water to the external media through the integu-

ment. In salinities below 100% sea water hyper-osmotic regulation occurred.

Winter animals (Fig. _' ) survived 48 hours in 175% sea water, probably re-

flecting adaptation to higher salinity field conditions. Again, the blood and urine

curves reached equilibration after 24 hours. In high salinities, urine was hypo-
osmotic to both the blond and the media. As in summer animals, at salinities below

100%. hyper-osmotic regulation occurred.
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Hemigrapsus nudus

Urine and blood concentration changes occurred in this species at the same rate

as in H. oregonensis. Summer animals (Fig. 3) survived in 150% but not in 175%
sea water. Blood and urine were isosmotic (Table I), and both fluids were hyper-
osmotic to all experimental salinities. In winter animals (Fig. 4) the separation
of the urine curves, especially in 75% and 100% sea water, was not as clear as in

the summer experiments. Animals survived 48 hours in 175%. The lower sur-

vival limit of animals from which urine was collected was 12%, and the 48-hour

concentration was significantly lower than the comparable summer value. Urine
concentrations were hypo-osmotic to the media in high salinities, whereas blood

concentrations were hyper-osmotic, but approached isosmoticity at 150% and 175%
sea water. Over the entire salinity range blood concentrations were significantly

higher than urine.

Interspecific comparison

The absolute difference between 48-hour urine concentrations for H. oregonen-
sis in 6% and 150% sea water was 125% in summer and 88% in winter. For H.
nudus, the difference in 12% and 150% sea water was 92% in summer and 86%
in winter. In both species higher summer urine concentrations in media above

100% sea water accounted for this difference. A similar comparison for blood

resulted in an identical difference for H. oregonensis, summer and winter, and for

H. nudus the differences were approximately the same (100% in summer, 76%
in winter) .

In summer, blood and urine concentrations for H. nudus showed a more con-

stant response than H. oregonensis in the high salinities. This suggests that H.
nudus potentially is the better regulator in high salinities. In low salinities, the

abilities of both species to hyper-osmoregulate wrere similar. In winter, H. ore-

gonensis showed the more constant response to high salinities, and regulated to a

greater degree in salinities lower than 100%.

Seasonal effect of salinity

The abilities of the two species to establish and maintain osmotic gradients be-

tween their body fluids and the external media changed from summer to winter.

To evaluate seasonal effects, gradients were derived from the data of Figures 1 to

4 and from Dehnel (1962).

Hemigrapsus oregonensis

When the gradient between blood concentration and experimental sea water is

compared, winter crabs maintained a significantly greater gradient below 100%
sea water; above 100%, summer crabs maintained the greater gradient (Fig. 5).

Winter urine was hyper-osmotic to summer urine in low salinities, and above

100%. sea water, hypo-osmotic to summer urine and the media.

Comparison of the seasonal gradients between blood and urine concentrations

is given in Figure 6. At all salinities except 75%- the winter gradient is signili-
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cantly higher. This is mainly accounted for by the fact that winter blood

maintains a proportionately greater gradient relative to the experimental salinities,

and to the urine, whereas summer blood and urine are essentially isosmotic. Win-

ter crabs would appear to be better regulators in hypo-osmotic media, and summer

crabs, in hyper-osmotic media (Fig. 5). Further, the isosmotic condition be-
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FIGURE 6. Relationship of the gradient between blood and urine to medium concentrations

in summer (15 C.) and winter (5 C.) Hemigrapsus orcyonoisis and Ilciiiii/ntpsiis inidus.

after exposure for 48 hours to the experimental salinities. Blood values are from Uehnel

(1962).

tween summer blood and urine implicates extra-renal mechanisms in hyper-osmotic

regulation. Production of hypo-osmotic urine by winter-adapted animals suggests
the participation of the antennary glands in hyper-osmotic regulation.

Hemigrapsus audits

The results for //. nudus in general paralleled those for //. arc/jniu'iisis. The
blood concentration gradient for winter crabs was the greater below 125% sea

water, and above this, summer crabs maintained the greater gradient (Fig. 5 ). As
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salinity increased, winter crabs steadily decreased their gradient, and attained

isosmoticity at 175% sea water. Summer and winter urine from 25% to 75%
.sea water was isosmotic. At higher salinities summer urine was significantly hyper-

osmotic to winter urine and to the media. Winter urine was isosmotic at 100%
and significantly hypo-osmotic at higher salinities.

Blood and urine comparison (Fig. 6) shows that at all salinities the winter

gradient was significantly higher. Again, the higher winter gradient can be ac-

counted for by the fact that summer blood and urine are isosmotic. From these

data it would appear that winter crabs are the better regulators.

Interspecific comparison

Winter blood concentration gradients of both species were higher than cor-

responding summer ones at salinities below approximately 100% sea water. Above

that salinity summer crabs had higher gradients and winter crabs approached

isosmoticity (Fig. 5). Urine concentration gradients in general were similar to

those of the blood, except that absolute differences were less in low salinities and

greater in high salinities. Blood-urine differences for winter crabs were, in general,

much greater for H. niidns, whereas summer differences were much less, and H.

oregonensis tended to maintain the greater difference between blood and urine

(Fig. 6).

TABI.K II

Seasonal comparison for both species of 4X-Itonr urine (upper values} and blood (lower values]

concentrations of summer-adapted animals (S) and winter-adapted animals (ID at 5,
15 and 25 C., measured at a series of experimental salinities
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Effect of temperature

Table II compares 48-hour blood and urine concentrations at 5, 15 and 25 C.

for summer and winter animals over a salinity range from 12% to 150% sea

water. Blood and urine changes for seasonally adapted crabs have been discussed
in the previous section. These data represent, in part, an effect of temperature
which is due to seasonal change.

Hemigrapsus oregonensis

At 5 C., below 75%, winter animals showed significantly higher urine concen-

trations than summer animals. Above this salinity, summer values exceeded winter
ones. At 15 C. no difference was noted in low salinities, but at higher salinities,

summer values were significantly higher than their winter counterparts. At 25 C.

summer values significantly exceeded winter values in all salinities except 25%
in which they were the same.

Blood concentrations were hyper-osmotic to all experimental salinities at all

temperatures, summer and winter. At salinities less than 100%, blood concentra-

tions of winter animals at 5 and 15 C. were higher than those of summer animals
at any of the temperatures. Above this salinity, blood of summer animals at the

two lower temperatures was significantly higher when compared with winter crabs.

At lower salinities the highest blood concentration, for winter animals in particular,
was found generally at the lowest temperature. As the concentration of the experi-
mental salinity decreased, blood concentration increased as temperature decreased.

Hemigrapsus nudus

At 5 C., in salinities of 75% and less, no significant differences were observed

between summer and winter urine concentrations. At higher salinities, summer
values significantly exceeded winter ones. At 15 and 25 C. summer and winter

urine concentrations were similar, in 25% and 75% sea water, but in both lower and

higher salinities, summer values were significantly higher.
Blood concentrations were hyper-osmotic to all experimental salinities at all

temperatures, summer and winter. Over the salinity range, 6% to 125%, blood

concentrations for summer or winter crabs were similar, except for the 5 C. winter

data. At the lower salinities, both summer and winter groups, the highest blood

concentration generally was found at the lowest temperature, even though the

temperature effect on blood concentration at a given salinity was relatively slight
for summer animals.

Interspecific comparison

Urine data suggest that H. oregonensis shows seasonal differences in concentra-

tion, and temperature effect during a given season, over a wider range of condi-

tions than H. nudus. The principal differences in response between these two

species occurred in salinities between 12% and 75%. Comparison of summer blood

of the two species shows this body fluid to be similar over most of the salinity

range. Major differences occur only at the higher salinities, where H. oregonensis
is the higher. H. nudus has the higher winter blood concentration over the major
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portion of the salinity range. At the lower salinities //. oregonensis maintains a

higher blood gradient.

I 'rine-hlood nil in
( /.'//.' )

Snmnier U/B ratios approached unity in both species (Table I). In most of

the selected conditions, blood was more concentrated than urine. Where U/B
ratios >1.0, the departure from unity was not significant. Blood was significantly

hyper-osmotic to urine in H. oregonensis in 75 c
/o and 125% sea water at 15 C.,

and in H. niidiis, only in \2 r
/c at 5 C.

Winter U/B ratios in both species in selected conditions were all lower than

comparable summer ones. The absolute differences in concentration between

urine and blood increased to statistically significant levels in most of these condi-

tions. The increases were due to a generally larger net decrease in urine con-

centration than blood from summer to winter in similar experimental conditions.

Blood values were significantly higher than urine values in all conditions, except
for two shown in Table I.

At 5 C., H. oregonensis, winter and summer, had higher U/B ratios than H.
nudiis over the entire range of salinities. In winter at 15 and 25 C., and in

summer at 25 C for the same salinities, H. nitdits ratios were higher, but the

differences were significant only in winter animals at 25 C.

DISCUSSION

Hyper-osmotic regulation of blood concentration in H. oregonensis and H.
audits was demonstrated by Jones (1941). dross (1957a) showed some degree
of hypo-osmotic regulation in these species. Recent work (Dehnel, 1962) has

demonstrated that the osmoregulatory abilities of the two species changed signifi-

cantly from summer to winter. The results presented here support and comple-
ment the latter findings with details of urine osmotic responses.

Effect of salinity

From an equilibrated or steady-state at time zero (Figs. 1 to 4), the urine

osmotic response curves fall in low and rise in high salinities at rates which in

general decline with time and reach new equilibria with media within the physiologi-
cal limits of the species. Blood response curves for Hemigrapsus (Dehnel, 1962)

and Pachygrapsus (Gross, 1957a) exhibit similar patterns. In the examples cited,

most of the changes were complete by 24 hours' immersion in the media. In

Iiinerila, an adjuster, Gross (l
(

'57a) showed that all blood changes were complete
alter only two hours in a comparable range of experimental salinities.

The antennary glands of Pachygrapsus have been shown to function mainly in

the regulation of particular blood ions but not of total blood osmotic concentration

( Jones, 1941; Robertson, l'4 (

); Rrosser, Green and Chow. 1
( >55 ; Gross, 1957a,

1959). This conclusion was based on the isosmoticity of blood and urine in a

variety of temperature and salinity combinations, and on high U/B ratios for

magnesium (Gross, ]
(

)5\>). The prawns, ralaen/onetes rar/ans, Leander serralus

and /,. si/nilla, in dilute media produce urine isosmotic with blood (Panikkar,
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1941). Parry (1954) showed Mg++ and SO 4

"~
to be lower in blood than in urine in

L. serratus. Dehnel (unpublished data) has shown that the antennary glands of

Hemigrapsus regulate the magnesium ion, which is similar to that reported for

Pachygrapsus. In both species of Hemigrapsus, summer-adapted animals at least

have total osmotic U/B ratios close to unity over the entire range of experimental

temperature and salinity (Table I). At the same time, large osmotic gradients
resulted in salinities below 75 c

/o sea water (Fig. 5) and the animals are regulating

effectively. No significant weight increase was demonstrated in low salinities

(Dehnel, 1962). After an initial rapid drop in urine concentration, the rate of salt

loss diminished after 24 hours, and a new equilibrium resulted. Hyper-osmoticity
of urine in summer animals exposed to concentrated media can have little adaptive

importance, since salinities higher than 35% sea water are not as a rule encountered
in this geographic area. Webb (1940) postulates that salt absorption is a con-

tinuous process under normal conditions. Hyper-osmotic urine in Hemigrapsus
may be attributed to the suggested activity of salt-absorbing tissues in the gut
and gills, which, when adapted to a high temperature and low salinity, continue

to respond as in low salinities.

Three major differences distinguish the blood and urine osmotic responses of

summer- and winter-adapted animals of both species, at their respective tempera-
tures, to the range of experimental salinities from 12% to 150% sea water. The
first is that over a series of sea water concentrations, winter animals showed a

smaller range of urine concentration than summer animals. This was markedly
true for H. oregonensis (Figs. 1 to 4). Hemigrapsus audits, in winter, showed a

reduced tolerance for very low external salinity. Such a reduction, expressed by
high mortality, was also shown for C. crangon, a migratory shrimp (Broekema,
1941). The second difference was that U/B ratios for winter animals were in

most cases significantly lower than summer ratios, because urine was considerably
more hypo-osmotic to blood (Table I). This suggests winter participation of the

antennary glands in hyper-osmotic regulation. The significance of low U/B
ratios is not easy to see in relation to the third and most important difference be-

tween winter and summer responses : the production in winter of hypo-osmotic
urine in external salinities above 75% sea water for H. nndus and above 100%
sea water for H. oregonensis.

\Yhile hypo-osmotic regulation of blood concentration has been well documented
for a number of Crustacea from aquatic, intertidal, semi-terrestrial and terrestrial

habitats (Broekema, 1941; Jones, 1941; Prosser, Green and Chow, 1955; Gross,

1957a, 1957b; Riegel, 1959), it was not found in Hemigrapsus by Jones (1941),
whose results have been cited widely. Gross (1957a), however, maintained that

some degree of hypo-osmotic regulation of blood concentration occurred in Hemi-

grapsus from California, and gave a value of up to 33% perfect regulation for 20
hours in 150% sea water. Dehnel (1962) has shown that both species of Hemi-

grapsus. equilibrated in 75% sea water, did not maintain blood hypo-osmoticity
when transferred to experimental salinities of 100%' to 175% sea water. Preser.t

results have indicated that although hypo-osmotic regulation of blood was not es-

tablished, increases in concentration may be resisted to some degree. It was shosvn

that urine may differ in concentration from both blood and media, and that seasonal

changes occurred in urine as well as blood osmotic responses.
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Summer-adapted Hemigrapsus in the field were- hyper-osmotic to summer
salinities (25% to 35%) and blood and urine were nearly isosmotic. Similar

osmotic behavior was found in Carcinns in dilute sea water and Eriochcir in fresh

water (Krogh, 1939). Webb (1940) has suggested that active water uptake is

suspended and ion exchanges in gills and antennary glands are intensified under

these conditions. The low permeability characteristic of the exoskeleton of

regulating forms would aid the animals in resisting the influx of excess water with

increasing osmotic gradients (Gross, 1957a).
When exposed to increased or decreased experimental salinities, summer-

adapted animals behaved osmotically as if they were still in "normal" summer
conditions, although the concentration of their body fluids followed changes in

the external medium. In low salinities, both species maintained hyper-osmoticity
of blood and urine, and this might be accomplished as Webb (1940) suggested.
Another possibility is that during the experimental period, salts are mobilized from

adaptive extra-vascular pools, whose existence was postulated by Tlukuda (1932)
and verified in Pachygrapsus by Gross (1958, 1959). These pools in Heinigrapsns
have not been established. Summer-type regulation, characterized by active ion

absorption, and probably by reduced water intake, presumably accompanied by
some selective ion reabsorption in the antennary glands, is, however, largely extra-

renal and does not change after a period of 48 hours in experimental conditions.

The excretion of urine which is hypo-osmotic to the blood as a means of main-

taining blood concentration above that of the medium is well documented. Winter-

adapted Hemigrapsus in the field showed blood concentrations hyper-osmotic to

70% to 80% sea water, and H. audits had higher blood concentrations than H.

oregonensis in 75% sea water and 5 C. (Fig. 6). Urine data for winter animals

from the field are not available, but after 51 hours (48 equilibration plus 3 ex-

perimental) in 75% sea water and 5 C. urine concentrations of the two species
were similar and hypo-osmotic to the blood. For comparison with summer data,

these values have been considered to approximate the urine and blood relationships
in winter animals from field conditions.

Winter animals of both species, in experimental media below average winter

sea water concentration, regulated their blood concentration with the production of

hypo-osmotic urine. Blood and urine concentrations were significantly higher
in H. oregonensis than in H. nndus in 12% and 25% sea water. Only H. ore-

gonensis survived as long as 48 hours in 6% sea water (Figs. 2 and 4). The

larger blood-to-medinm gradients shown by //. oregonensis in 6%, 12% and 2S f
"<

sea water suggest a more active ion-absorbing mechanism in this species, perhaps
correlated with the animal's characteristically estuarine distribution. The active

absorption of ions from hypo-osmotic media lias been demonstrated in a variety of

regulating Crustacea, among them, a crayfish, .-Iskieus, and the crabs. Careinus

and Eriocheir, the latter being related to Jleinigrapsns (Schwabe, 1933; Nagel,

1934; Krogh, 1939).

In crabs, the gills have been recogni/ed as major sites of absorption fNT

agel,

T'34; Gross, 1957a ; Green, llarsch, P.arr and FVosser, l')5')). F.xcess water

can enter the animals through the gills by diffusion and by active absorption,

together with specific ions. Urine, if formed by filtration, at first may be isosmotic

with the blood and be rendered hypo-osmotic by the reabsorption of specific ions.
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As long as ion loss in the urine is balanced by active absorption from dilute media,
animals can achieve and maintain osmotic equilibrium. Increased urine output in

dilute media has been shown to aid in elimination of excess water in Carcinus

( Prosser and Hrown, 1961). It has not been demonstrated in the present data

but may be important in Hemigrapsus as well.

Efjcct of temperature

Broekema (1941) reported that Crangon erangon maintained in sea water of

29%o showed a gradual decrease in blood concentration as experimental tempera-
ture was allowed to rise with the seasonal change from spring towards autumn

(blood-medium gradient gradually increased). A reversal of these changes oc-

curred when the experimental temperature was allowed to fall between autumn and
winter. This species, in Dutch waters, winters offshore in water of relatively high

salinity and migrates shoreward into more brackish conditions in spring and early
summer. Survival at low temperatures was correlated with high salinity, and high

temperature increased tolerance to low salinity. Other species, with a reverse mi-

gratory pattern, appeared to tolerate low salinities better at low temperatures.
These included a spider crab, Hyas arancits, a shrimp, Crangon alhnanl, and a

prawn, Pandalus montagiti. A third group, represented by the crab, Rhithropan-
opcits harrisi and the amphipod, Gcuiunarus ducbcni, had tolerances similar to

Hyas but did not migrate seasonally (Verwey, 1957). The two species of Hemi-

grapsus combine tolerances similar to C. craugon, and non-migratory habits.

Dehnel (1960) suggested that low salinities at high temperatures may impose a

greater stress than high ones. This is compatible with observed osmotic gradients
maintained by these species between blood, urine and media in high and low

salinities.

Urine and blood concentrations were alike for summer-adapted H. orcgonensis
in 12% sea \vater and 15 C. and the gradient between these fluids and the medium
was 55% sea water. Cooling the animals at 5 C. reduced this gradient by 10%
sea water for urine and 2% for blood. Blood osmotic concentration was regulated
as strongly as at 15 C. Urine and blood concentrations were similar at 25 C.,

but the gradient between them and the medium increased, indicating that summer

adaptation favors stronger regulation at high temperatures and low salinities and

emphasizes the resemblance of the temperature and salinity tolerances of this

species to those of C. erangon.

Summer-adapted H. nudus, at 5 C. in 25% and 12% sea water, showed urine

to be significantly hypo-osmotic to blood (Table I), suggesting here also that the

antennary glands are taking part in the elimination of excess water and reabsorption
of ions. At 15 and 25 C., in dilute media, urine concentrations were not signifi-

cantly different from those at 5 C., but blood-to-urine gradients were slightly

reduced, suggesting that cooling of summer-adapted animals in low salinity condi-

tions reduced their capacity for salt absorption and stimulated greater reabsorption
in the antennary glands to compensate.

Winter-adapted animals of both species in dilute (12%) sea water showed

significantly greater urine hyper-osmoticity at 5 than at 15 C. Blood data from

winter-adapted animals at 12% and 5 C. are not available for comparison. With
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the rise in temperature, the U/P> ratio decrea>cd 1 it-cause absolute urine concentra-

tion decreased the greater. A rise in experimental temperature from 15 to 25 C.

caused no further significant change in urine concentration. In 75% sea water, at

5 C.. winter animals ot both species showed similar urine concentrations but

//. iiudns had the higher blood concentration, hence a smaller U/B ratio resulted

i Table 1). At 15 I., //. Hinlns urine remained unchanged, blond concentration

dropped, the U/B ratio rose, and regulation weakened. In H. ore(/onensis, how-

ever, blood did not change but urine concentration decreased, giving a lower U/B
ratio. Thus, in experimental conditions appproximating winter field temperature
and salinity, H. oregonensis responded to a rise in temperature by a drop in urine

concentration, while maintaining blood at the level found at 5 C. This is probably
achieved by increased reabsorption in the antennary glands. A further rise in tem-

perature to 25 C. caused no significant change in urine concentration. This

species regulates less strongly in 75% sea water as temperature increases from 5 to

15 C. In H. nndits, the rise in temperature from 15 to 25 C. resulted in a

significant decrease in urine, but not blood, concentration, hence a lower U/B
ratio. U/B ratios for the two species in 75% sea water were identical at 25 C.

but H. uudus had urine and blood values about 7% sea water higher than H.

oregonensis, indicating somewhat stronger regulation.

The effects on urine concentration of cooling or warming summer-adapted ani-

mals and of warming winter-adapted animals were pronounced only in low experi-
mental salinities. In high salinities, similar changes in temperature caused no

significant change in urine concentration in either species. It is probable that high
salinities pose less of an osmotic problem than low salinities, and that temperature

changes consequently do not alter the balance between absorptive and reabsorptive
activities as much in high as in low salinities.

SUMMARY

1. Total osmotic pressure measurements of urine were determined on two spe-
cies of crabs, Hemigrapsus nudus and H. oregonensis, over a salinity range, 6%
to 175% sea water, three temperatures, 5, 15 and 25 C., and at two seasons,

summer and winter. Blood data are included from Dehnel (1962) for comparison.
2. Urine and blood concentrations fall in dilute, and rise in concentrated media,

at rates directly related to the gradients between media and equilibrated body fluid

concentrations, and are influenced by the seasonal adaptation of the animals and
the experimental temperature. Major changes in body fluids occurred within 48
hours.

3. Hyper-osmotic regulation in summer-adapted animals resulted in isosmoticity
of blood and urine, implicating extra-renal mechanisms. The production of hypo-
osmotic urine in winter-adapted animals indicated the participation of the anten-

nary glands.

4. In both species, summer and winter adaptation tended to favor stronger

hyper-osmotic regulation at the respective seasonal temperatures than at tem-

peratures foreign to the seasons.

5. Changes in experimental temperature revealed seasonal and interspecific
differences in 48-hour blood and urine concentrations. Blood concentrations of H.
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oregonensis, when measured at a series of temperatures and salinities, showed a

general trend, particularly for winter animals. As the concentration of the ex-

perimental media decreased (from 75% to 12' ', ) Mood concentrations increased

significantly with decreasing temperature. Blood concentrations of summer ani-

mals showed no real di (Terences, hut when compared with winter crabs, at lower

salinities, hlood concentrations of summer crabs were significantly lower. The
same general trend was shown for PI. audits. With respect to urine concentra-

tions, summer-adapted H. oregonensis, in dilute media, showed significantly higher
urine concentrations at higher temperatures. H. nudiis showed no temperature
effects in any salinities. Winter-adapted animals of both species showed significant
decreases in urine concentration in low and intermediate, but not high, salinities,

when the experimental temperature was increased.

6. Seasonal adaptation of osmoregulatory mechanisms in Hemigrapsus is shown
to alter the balance of active processes so that for a given range of experimental
conditions, urine is lower in winter animals than in summer, both in absolute

concentration and relative to the blood.
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THE ADAPTATION OF TETRAHYMENA TO A HIGH
ENVIRONMENT 1

PHILIP B. DUNHAM

Department of Zoology, University of Chicago, Chicago, III. 2

Many groups of animals have successfully adapted to an osmotically altered en-

vironment or osmotic stress. Response and adaptation to a different osmotic and

ionic environment have enabled representatives of all major phyla except the

echinoderms to invade fresh water from the sea. Other examples are invasion of

the sea by fresh-water teleosts, adoption of fresh water for larval development by
terrestrial insects, and return to fresh water by terrestrial pulmonate snails. Simi-

lar osmotic and ionic problems are faced by estuarine animals and by animals

migrating from fresh water to the sea (or vice versa) to breed. The problem in

these latter instances is met anew by single individuals, as well as over many
generations. (For further discussion, see Krogh, 1939.)

The present study was concerned with the adaptation to an osmotic stress by

Tetrahymena pyriformis, a ciliate which normally lives in fresh water. The stress

was introduction into a high NaCl environment. The process of adaptation was

investigated from the initiation of the stress through many generations. There

appeared to be selection for stress tolerance at the first generation after the stress,

and selection for ability to regulate NaCl over many generations. Inorganic ion

regulation in the normal and adapted cells was investigated and compared.

Tetrahymena is suited to a study of this nature for several reasons :

(1) It has been known for some time that Tetrahymena can adapt to an en-

vironment much more concentrated than fresh water (Chatton and Tellier, 1927;

Loefer, 1939).

(2) Large homogeneous quantities of cells in suspension needed for physiologi-

cal studies could be grown easily and quickly.

(3) Studies encompassing many generations are feasible since Tetrahymena
has a short generation time.

(4) Osmotic regulation by cells is probably effected in large part by controlling

particular inorganic ions (cf. Brown and Stein, 1960). The main features of in-

organic ion regulation in normal (unadapted) Tetrahyuieua are known (Dunham
and Child, 1961). TetraJiviuena. like other fresh-water protozoa and cells of lower

fresh-water invertebrates, maintains itself hyper-osmotic to its environment, and

also maintains remarkably constant potassium and sodium concentrations over a

wide range of hypo-osmotic environmental concentrations. Tetrahymena main-

tains in normal environments a higher potassium concentration than sodium or

1 Tlif author gratefully ackimu Irdgcs llic guidance of Dr. II. I'urr Steinhach throughout

this study. Supported hy National Science Foundation grant ( > 45_'6 and I'nited Slates I'uhlic

] lealth Service training grant 2G-150.
- Present address : Department of Zoology, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.
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chloride, sodium being more concentrated than in the environment in very dilute

environments. Tctrah\mena extrudes sodium into more concentrated environ-

ments, hut the extrusion is maximal at a relatively low external sodium concen-

tration (20 m.l/). Potassium is accumulated actively and independently of sodium

extrusion. Tetrali\mena has limited ahility to regulate its ion concentration in

hyperosmotic environments. These findings have heen corroborated by Andrus

andGiese (1963).
There is no general agreement on the use of terms pertaining to adaptation

and related phenomena. For the purposes of this study, the following terms and

definitions are used. The first response of an individual organism to an environ-

mental stress is called the immediate response (cf. Prosser, 1958). The individual

is not changed in any way that is not readily reversed by removing the stress.

The second response, occurring after a longer exposure of an animal to stress,

is called acclimation (cf. Prosser, 1958). This involves compensation in which

case the individual is changed in ways that would not readily revert to the original

condition upon removal of the stress. As Prosser (1958, p. 168) put it. there is

"a new equilibrium of rate functions." Immediate response and acclimation do

not involve changes in the genetic constitutions of the individual and therefore

are not inherited (though they are certainly a reflection of the genetic makeup
of the individual ) .

A population which has survived an environmental stress for at least one

generation may be different from the population of the previous generation, the

changes being associated with changes in the gene pool of the population. The

stress in this case is selection pressure, which may be defined as all causes of

systematic and heritable change in populations between one generation and the

next that do not directly involve mutation or introduction (or loss) <>t genetic

material from outside (or out of) the population ( cj. Simpson, 1^53, p. 138, and

Lerner, 1958, p. 5).

Adaptation is the acquisition within a population of heritable advantageous

(adaptive) characteristics, resulting from selection, mutation, introduction into

the population, etc. Adaptation may suit a population to an altered environment,

or improve the relation of a population to a constant environment.

Adaptation resulting from selection of initially more tolerant individuals is

called preadaptation. 1'readaptation has been defined as the "chance adaptive

effects of variation" in a population (Emerson, 1949, p. 642).

Heritable variability exists in every natural population, including those com-

prised of asexually produced descendants from one ancestor, according to Simpson

(1953. pp. 61 and 65).

Adaptation or acclimation to osmotic and ionic stress under quantitatively

defined conditions has been reported for a number of animals. Important examples
are Cordylopliora (Kimie. 1

(

'5S). mosquito larvae (Wigglesworth, 1
(
>38), grapsoid

crabs (Gross, 1961), the crab-eating frog (Gordon et <//., 1%!), the eel (Keys,

l'33; Krogh, 1939), a number of ciliates (Clause, 1041 and 1
(

>42; Loefer, 1
(
>3

(

>;

see I.oefer for earlier references), and .linocha mii'ii (Mast and Hopkins, l
l)41 ).

For additional examples and references, see I'rosser (1
( >55) and Mullock (1960).

Preliminary reports of the present work have been published (Dunham, 1961

and 1962).
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MI.TMUUS AXD MATERIALS

Tetrahymena pvrijunnis strain W, an asexual amicronucleate strain, was cul-

tured axenically in 2% proteose-peptone (normal medium) or in 2/o proteose-

peptone + \% NaCl (high NaCl medium). One-liter Roux bottles containing
500 ml. of medium were inoculated with 5 ml. of medium of a culture in the log

phase of growth. Cells were harvested by gentle centrifugation after A 6 day.-/

growth (normal animals) or 9-12 days' growth (adapted animals) at 22-24 C.

Adapted cultures were started by transferring normal animals with a platinum

loop directly into the high NaCl medium without culturing through media of

intermediate NaCl concentrations. Failure of adapted cultures to appear was rare.

Some aspects of the process of adaptation were investigated by observing

single cells introduced into drops of media of several NaCl concentrations at 23 C.

Parameters observed were immediate osmotic response, subsequent recovery, and

cell division. NaCl concentrations in the media were 35 mJ/, 120 mM, or 200

mM. The media also contained 5 mM KC1, 0.5 mM MgCU (K and Mg are growth

requirements of Tetrahymena; Kidder ct a!., 1951), and 0.1% proteose-peptone.

Drops about 5 mm. in diameter could be kept under mineral oil indefinitely with

out evaporation. Clones developed and remained "healthy" for as long as a month
under these conditions. No special measures were taken to keep the clones axenic.

Methods for packed cell volumes, dry weights of packed cells, number of cells

per unit volume, preparation of cell extracts, and analyses of K. Na, and Cl con-

centrations in cell extracts and media, were as previously reported (Dunham and

Child, 1961). Total exchangeability and kinetics of exchange of intracellular Na
were determined using Na 24

. The isotope was obtained from Oak Ridge National

Laboratories as NaCl in HC1 solution, and was neutralized with NaOH before

use. Trace amounts of Na24 were added to cell suspensions, samples were removed

periodically, and the cells were spun down. The experiments were never compli-
cated by concomitant net fluxes of Na. Counts per minute of wet samples of

medium and cell extracts were determined with a Geiger-Muller detector of a

Nal-Tl crystal scintillation well detector. All counts were greater than six times

background. Per cent exchanges of intracellular Na were calculated from the

specific activities of the medium and of the cells, after appropriate corrections for

extracellular space.

Extracellular spaces of packed cells were determined using C 14
-inulin, added to

cell suspensions within 30 seconds prior to centrifugation. Radioactivity of dried

samples of the supernatant and of cell extracts was determined in a gas flow,

windowless counter. Total inulin concentration was always less than 0.05' ', .

which is negligible osmotically.

RESULTS

I'rod'ss of adaptation

The method was described above for studying the process of adaptation by

observing immediate response and clone formation of cells in drops of medium
under mineral oil. The results of these experiments are collected in Table I. The
controls for this series of experiments were performed as follows: (A) Single

normal cells were placed in drops of 35 m.lf NaCl medium, and (B) single adapted
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cells were placed in drops of 200 mM NaCl medium. All cells survived to divide,

showing that failure to do so cannot be attributed to handling of the cells, or to

deficiencies in the media. In all experiments described in this section, a successful

clone (taken as at least 32 animals, the product of 5 or more generations) never

failed to develop if a cell survived to divide once. Therefore the number of sur-

viving cells was always the same as the number of successful clones formed.

(C) Normal cells were introduced singly into drops of 200 mM medium.

Within seconds all cells became flattened, due to osmotic loss of water. After

30 minutes, all cells had swelled somewhat. Most cells were nearly immotile.

After three hours, only the few cells which eventually survived to divide were still

motile. Division occurred from 10 to 30 hours after introduction into the 200 mM
medium. (Normal generation time was 3-4 hours; see below.) No mortality was

observed in the subsequent several generations. After the first division, the cells

were smaller and more nearly spherical than the original cells.

TABU-: I

Survival of single normal and adapted Tetrahymcna introduced into drops of 35 mM or 200 mM NaCl

medium under mineral oil. Results are expressed as per cent survival, i.e., per cent

of cells which survived to divide. Clones developed from all cells which

survived to divide once

Experiment
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more desceiKlants of survivors from (C) were tolerant of stress than were de-

scendants of cells from (H). These results suggest a heritahle difference between

normal and adapted cells.

(,'ciicnil morphological tnni physiological characteristics

Average cell volume for the adapted culture was 9.5 /*/*!. 0.47 (S.E., 5 de-

terminations; determined from packed cell volumes, cell counts, and extracellular

spaces). Cell volume did not change during the 22 months the adapted culture was

investigated. The average cell volume of normal animals was previously reported
as 1.83 X 10"

r>

pi., or 18.3 p./A. (Dunham and Child, 1961). A more recent de-

termination gave 16.0 p/A., and this value will be used in the present report.

(Average cell volumes for T. pyrifonnis strain GL reported by various authors,

cited by Zeutben, 1963, ranged from 16 to 25 ppl.) Adapted cells were not only

40% smaller than normal cells, they also had a different shape, being more nearly

spherical than the normal cells. This difference is indicated by width: length ratios

of cells of the two types measured on phase micrographs of cells from early sta-

tionary phase cultures. The width: length ratios were about 0.5 for normal cells

and 0.75 for adapted cells.

The per cent dry weight of adapted cells was 28.8% =*= 0.53 (S.E., 5 determina-

tions). The per cent dry weight of normal cells was previously found to be 19.4%

(Dunham and Child, 1961). This value has recently been confirmed (19.3%).
A reliable difference between the densities of cells of the two cultures was not

distinguished with the methods used. It might be expected on the basis of the

difference in per cent dry weights that the adapted cells would have a density

3-4% higher than that of the normal cells. However, assuming the densities of

the two cell types were both in the range generally observed (1.05-1.10 g./ml.),

the average dry weight per cell was calculated to be 3.2-3.4 m/^g. per normal cell

and 2.9-3.0 m/ug. per adapted cell. Therefore, even though the per cent dry

weight of adapted cells is 33% greater than that of normal cells, the amount of

non-volatile material per cell is very nearly the same. These values for dry weight

per cell are similar to those reported elsewhere. Scherbaum (1957) found 4.1 m/Ag.

for T. pvrifonnis strain GL in "normal mass culture." Hamburger and Zeuthen

(1960) found 2-4 m^g. dry weight per cell for strain GL, depending upon the

phase of growth of the culture.

In order to determine generation times, numbers of divisions in 36 hours were

counted in at least 30 clones in drops under oil. Generation time for adapted cells

was about 11 hours at 23 C. Cells adapted for only a few generations and for

22 months (about 1500 generations) had nearly the same generation times. For

normal cells the generation time was 3-4 hours at 23 C. (Scherbaum and Zeuthen,

1955, reported 2.3 hours generation time for T. pyrifonnis strain GL in 2% pro-

teose-peptone at 28.5 C.. the optimum temperature for growth.)

The adapted animals had a much lower motility than the normal animals.

However, if a suspension of adapted animals in high NaCl medium was diluted

with a sucrose solution isosmotic with the high NaCl medium, the motility of the

cells increased immediately, indicating that the high XT
aCl medium imposes an

ionic as well as an osmotic stress.
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TABLE II

Inn < on* entrations, in in M I., of normal medium mid liiy.lt \'nCl medium
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utes) in high NaCl medium, Na, was about 105 meq./l. cells (Dunham and Child,

1961). Ion concentrations of these media are given in Table II. Cells of the

adapted culture were first analyzed for Na, two weeks alter introduction into the

high XaCl medium, and periodically over the subsequent 22 months. Mean
values, grouped in four time periods, are shown in Table III. These data show

that after two weeks of adaptation, Xa; had been lowered to 60% less than Na
;

in normal cells equilibrated a short time in high NaCl medium. Nat continued

to decrease to 80% less than the initial high level.

Adapted cells were equilibrated 30-60 minutes in various dilutions of high
NaCl medium, and in media with increased NaCl concentrations. These experi-

ments were performed on cells between stages I and II and in stage IV of adapta-
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FIGURE 1. Na t (in meq./l. cells) in normal Tetrahymena (dotted curve) and in adapted

Tetrahymena in stage I-II of adaptation (open circles) and in stage IV (solid circles).

Brackets around point for stage I-II cells at Na of 227 m.U indicate standard error of a

mean for 12 determinations. All other points represent single determinations after equilibra-

tion in media of various Na . Curves were fitted by eye.

tion (see Table IIJ). Xai in adapted cells in high XaCl medium between stages

I and II was 39.4 meq./l. cells 1.9 (S.E., 12 determinations). Xrij from these

experiments is plotted against Na,, (external sodium concentrations) in Figure 1.

Included in this figure are comparable data (dotted curve) for normal Tetrahymena

(from Dunham and Child, 1961).

Na s
in all three kinds of cells in Figure 1 was constant at 3-5 meq./l. in the

lower ranges of Na,,. In normal cells Na; was constant in external Xa concentra-

tions up to about 20 mA/
;
in stage I-II adapted cells up to 45 mM ;

and up to

about 125 mM in stage IV cells.
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Above these levels of Na
, Nai increased roughly linearly with Na,, in all three

cell typc-s. The approximate .slopes of these linearly increasing portions of the

curves were: normal. 0.5
; stage l-II, 0.2; stage IV. O.J.

KI in adapted cells did not change significantly during the JJ months the cnltme

was studied. Mean Kj was 33.3 meq./l. cells -t 0.7 (S.K., (>J determinations).

KI in normal cells was 31.7 meq./l. cells (l)nnham and Child, 1
(

>(>1 ). Calculated

in terms of amount of K per unit number of cells, K, in adapted cells \\-as 31.6

jueq./lO
8
cells and 50.7 /xeq./lO

8
cells in the normal culture. Whereas the amounts

of K per cell are very different, the concentrations per cell volume are very nearly

the same in the two cultures.
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FIGURE 2. Ki in adapted Tctmliymciia equilibrated 90 minutes in high NaCl media with

various increased Ki concentrations. K (solid circles) in meq./l. cells; cell volume (open

circles) in ml./10
s cells.

Kj in adapted cells readily increased with increased K,,. Figure 2 shows Ki in

adapted cells equilibrated for () minutes in media to which various amounts of

KG had been added. The slope of the linearly increasing portion of the curve is

0.49. The slope of the comparable curve for normal animals was 0.52 (Dunham
and Child, 1961).

Figure 3 shows values for Cl; for adapted cells equilibrated in dilutions of high

XaCl medium, and in media made more concentrated with respect to Cl by adding

NaCl or KC1. These values are not corrected for extracellular space. No adapted

cells were analyzed for Cli prior to stage III of adaptation (see Table III). There

was no significant difference between stage III and stage IV cells. Below Cl (> of
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about 125-140 mM, the points for d fall about a line with a slope of 0.1. The

extracellular space fractions in this range of medium concentrations were be-

tween 0.09 and 0.12. Therefore, the slope of this line is due to extracellular Cl,

and intracellular Cl is constant below 125-140 mM C1 at about 2.5 meq./l. cells.

Above Go of 125-140 mAI, uncorrected G t
increases with C1 with a slope

greater than can be accounted for by extracellular Cl. There is considerable scatter

of the points, but the slope is approximately 0.2, or, corrected for extracellular

space, 0.07. The dotted curve in Figure 3 shows Cli corrected for extracellular

space according to the above considerations. So Cl regulation in adapted cells

corresponds qualitatively to Na regulation, but the constant Ch level below C1 of

100 200 300

CI
Q

- mM /I

FIGURE 3. Cli in adapted Tctrahymcna in high NaCl medium, equilibrated in dilutions of

high NaCl medium, and equilibrated in media with C1 increased by adding NaCl (solid circles)

or KC1 (open circles). Values uncorrected for extracellular space. Curves were fitted by

eye. Dotted curve shows data corrected for extracellular space (see text).

125 mM is less than the constant X.'M level below Xa,, of 125 mM ,
and slope of the

increasing portion of the Cl curve is considerably less than in the case of Na.

Figure 3 shows that the relationship between Clj and Cl,, is the same whether Cl,,

is increased by adding NaCl or KC1 to the medium.

Figure 4 shows Cl
(
in normal cells equilibrated in dilutions of normal medium,

and in media made more concentrated with respect to Cl,, by adding NaCl or KC1

(Clj values uncorrected for extracellular space). The mean of 14 determinations

of Cli in cells in normal medium was 6.6 meq./l., or corrected for extracellular

space, 4.1 meq./l. cells. The constant level in dilute medium is greater in normal
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cells than in adapted cells. The region of Cl,, in which Cl, begins increasing with

C1 is much lower (40-50 mM) in normal cells than in adapted cells, and the slope

of the increasing portion of the curve is much greater in normal cells (corrected

slope, approximately 0.3).

Kinetics of net changes of intracellular Na and K in normal cells upon changes
in external ion concentrations have been reported (Dunham and Child, 1961). Xa

;

and KJ readily increased upon increase of Na,, and K,,, respectively. Na
s readily

decreased, but KJ only very slowly, upon dilution of the medium. Subsequent ex-

periments have shown that Cl; readily increases or decreases upon appropriate

changes of external concentration (unpublished).

100
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100
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FK.URE 4. Cli in normal Tctrahymcna equilibrated in dilutions of normal medium, in nor-

mal medium (arrow on abscissa), and equilibrated in media with Cl n increased by adding NaCl
(solid circles) or KC1 (open circles). Values unconnected fon extracellular space. Brackets

around point in normal medium show standard error (inner brackets) and standard deviation

(outer bnackets) for 14 determinations. Curve eye-fitted.

Table IV shows further experiments on rates of changes of cellular ions upon

changes of ions in the medium. Experiments A and P> in Table IV indicate that

adapted cells are freely permeable to Na and Cl.

In experiment A, K
; remained virtually constant. Na s

increased rapidly in

the first minute, and then slowly over the next two hours. The cells shrank in the

first minute to at most 65% of initial volume, swelled in the next half hour to 7&%
of initial volume, and remained constant.

In experiment 1 in Table IV, K, bad decreased somewhat by 50 minutes to

>% of the initial amount of K per cell. Net Na efflux was complete in 15 min-

Utes, whereas Clj fell to nearly /ero within two minutes.
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TABLE IV

Kinetics of net changes of intracellular inns in Tetrahymena upon dilution oj or addition

of NaCl to the medium

K\i>ct imont
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not readily exchange with Na"'' is nevertheless mobili/.ed when the- cells are placed
in very dilute medium. Otherwise, the Xa \\\ removed from the cells in dilute

medium is also probably noii exchangeable.

I DISCUSSION

The results of this study might best be considered within the framework of a

"microevolutionary" process (cf. Lerner, 1958, p. 4). The results can be or-

gani/ed in terms of several conditions and events of this process.

(1) The immediate response to the stress of transfer to high NaCl was ob-

served both in quantitative experiments and by observing cells under the micro-

scope. There was a volume decrease of at least 50% during the first minute, due

to osmotic loss of water. There was then a net influx of Na, and a concomitant

reentry of water and volume increase. These are passive changes, and involve no

compensation by the animal.

(2) The data indicate preadaptive variability in the original population. Two
per cent of the cells were sufficiently tolerant of the stress to survive and divide.

Seventy-two per cent of the normal population can survive NaCl if they are first

equilibrated in an intermediate NaCl concentration. Therefore, the characteristic

which distinguished the 2% from the rest of the population is tolerance of stress,

and not ability to acclimate to high NaCl.

The data also suggest that stress tolerance was a heritable characteristic. Al-

most all (94%) descendants of the cells which originally survived stress of direct

transfer could also survive a comparable stress. On the other hand, consider cells

living in high NaCl after the stress was minimized by equilibration in an inter-

mediate NaCl concentration. A much lower proportion of the descendants of these

cells could survive the stress of transfer to high NaCl. Therefore, it may be con-

cluded that cells tolerant of stress pass this character to their descendants.

(3) The high NaCl medium to which the normal cells are transferred repre-
sents a greatly increased selection pressure due to osmotic and ionic stress. The
survival and reproduction of a small segment of the population represents selection

since the resultant population differed genetically from the original one in that

nearly 100%, rather than 2%, of its members carried the character for stress

tolerance.

(4) The gradual decrease in cellular Na concentration in the adapted cells

constituted further adaptation over a long time. In this way, the population be-

came better suited to a constant environment. Most likely there was variability in

ability to regulate salt, and the better regulators had some selective advantage,
either lower mortality rate or shorter generation time. These better suited ani-

mals became relatively more prevalent through selection, and average cellular Na
concentration decreased. Selection for heritable characters is a reasonable ex-

planation for this phenomenon, particularly when it is considered that it took place
over the course of about 1500 generations (22 months, 11 hours per generation).

The question might be raised, whether these characters, stress tolerance and
salt regulatory ability, are passed from one generation to the next by nuclear or by

cytoplasmic inheritance. In an asexual organism, no simple test, short of nuclear

transplantation, could give an unequivocal answer to this question. However,
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inheritance of some cytoplasmic characters may be just as stable and as significant
as nuclear inheritance. According to Simpson (1953, p. 83), "Cytoplasmic inheri-

tance has little effect sharply separable from nuclear inheritance."

(5) There was acclimation (compensatory changes at the level of the individual

rather than the population) very soon after introduction into high NaCl. Some

changes must have taken place before the first division. First of all, the first

division was delayed up to 30 hours. Second, the first division was critical for the

formation of a new population. No mortality was observed in the subsequent

generations, but there was considerable mortality before the first division. And
third, the cells were smaller and more nearly spherical after the first division.

Since the amount of dry material per cell was nearly the same for the normal

and adapted cells, the smaller volume of the adapted cells is due to a difference in

amount of water per cell. So the adapted cells are not simply a smaller, stunted

version of the normal cells, but are of altered composition. From one cell division

to the next there is the same amount of organic synthesis in the two cell types.
The longer generation time of adapted cells might reflect a diversion of energy from

growth processes to ion regulation. Toxic effects of the higher salt concentration

on metabolism are another possibility.

The simple morphological differences between the two strains (difference in

size, shape, and composition) probably are functionally related to the adaptation.
Similar changes in other animals have been taken as sufficient criteria for acclima-

tion or adaptation (in Cordylophora, by Kinne, 1958; in mosquito larvae, by
Wigglesworth, 1938). In the present study, morphological and physiological

changes were observed concomitantly. More work is needed to establish the

exact relationship between the various types of change. Preliminary studies com-

paring the electrophoretic patterns of soluble proteins from normal and adapted
cells were done in conjunction with the present study. The patterns were identical

with the exception of one protein which was in adapted cells in amounts an order

of magnitude greater than in normal cells. (For techniques employed, see Crockett.

Dunham and Rasmussen, 1964.)

The primary physiological change arising in the course of adaptation was in-

creased capacity to maintain low cellular concentrations of Na and Cl.

Both normal and adapted Tetrahymena were permeable to Na and Cl since

net fluxes of these ions in or out of cells were observed after changing the external

concentrations of Na and Cl. Also, most intracellular Na readily exchanged with

Na 24
.

Active Na transport has been demonstrated in a variety of tissues in a number
(if animals, both as extrusion from cells, in such systems as human erythrocytes.

frog muscle, and squid nerve, and as transcellular transport, in rabbit kidney, toad

urinary bladder, and frog skin (see review by Andersen and Ussing. I960, for

references). Na extrusion is probably characteristic of all animal cells.

Na extrusion by Tetrahymena was indicated by the constant maintenance of

Xa over a range of Na,, up to a level of Xa,, considerably greater than Nai. This

region of Na,, in which Xai begins increasing with increased Na,, represents the

lowest level of Na,, at which Xa extrusion operates maximally, /.<'.. the saturation

level of the Na extrusion mechanism (Dunham and Child, 1961 ). Na extrusion in

Tetrahymena has also been demonstrated by Andrus and Giese (1963). In adapted
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'I'ctniJiyincna this saturation level gradually increased over 1500 generations, to

about 6 times the saturation level in normal cells.

A constant level of Na
;
is maintained in normal and adapted cells in media with

\a,, below the saturation level of Na extrusion. Presumably this constant Na
level is a cellular Xa component which remains constant even as total Xai increases

in media with Xa above the saturation level. The mobile Na t component (Nai in

addition to the constant component) readily underwent net changes, and was

linearly related to Xa,,. Therefore, mobile Na
s
is probably in equilibrium with Na

(taking into account the gradient imposed by Na extrusion, which is constant above

the saturation level) with a constant mobile XajiXa,, ratio. The slopes of the

linearly increasing portions of the Nai/Na,, curves must then be functions of the

steady-state between Na and mobile Na^
This slope is called here "apparent free Xa space." In normal cells, the "ap-

parent free spaces" for Xa and K were the same, suggesting that the slopes were
a measure of the fraction of cell volume available for equilibration with the me-
dium, i.e., the osmotically active fraction of cell volume (Dunham and Child, 1961).

However, additional data necessitated rejection of this hypothesis. First, "ap-

parent free Xa space" decreased with adaptation, but "apparent free K space"
was unchanged. Second, "apparent free Cl space" is less than either Xa or K
"space" in normal and adapted cells.

Therefore "apparent free spaces" represent physiological characteristics of the

cells which are specific for each ion species. In particular, the changes in "apparent
free spaces" for Xa and Cl with adaptation are compensations directed specifically

toward regulation of a low cellular salt concentration. The nature of "apparent
free space" is obscure, but for reasons given above, "apparent free spaces" cannot

be simply a general osmotic compartment of the cell.

Cl regulation in Tetrahymena is qualitatively similar to Xa regulation. Cl is

maintained lower in the cells than in the environment. Cl; appears to be constant

fat least in adapted cells) in dilute media up to some C1 level, above which Clj

increases linearly with increasing Cl,,. The saturation level of Cl exclusion is

higher in adapted than in normal cells. These points suggest the possibilitv that

the same mechanism is responsible for Xa and Cl regulation. Xa extrusion is not

coupled with K accumulation in Tetrahymena, so Cl distribution may follow that

of Xa.

However, Xa and C'l distributions are not associated in any simple manner.

'Apparent free ( '1 space" is less than "Xa space" in both adapted and normal cells.

The rate of net Cl efflux from adapted cells after medium dilution is more rapid
than net X

T

a efflux. Uj increased whether CL, was increased by adding XaCl or

KG to the medium. Inorganic ions in Tctraliyuicna are not distributed according
to a simple I )oiin;m equilibrium. A separate mechanism for regulating Cl is pos-
sible, but this question and tin- relationship between Cl and cation distributions

await further evidence.

In assessing ion distributions across cell boundaries, electrical potential gradients
must be considered. Trans-surface potentials might be responsible for the dif-

ferences in Xa and Cl distributions. Direct measurements on Tctrnhymcua are

not available. Trans-surface potentials and effects thereupon of varying the ionic

environment have been measured in l\irauiccinin (Kamada, 1
( M4: Yamaguchi.
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TABLE VI

Cellular potassium concentrations in some lower fresh-water invertebrates, determined by
elemental analysis. (See Dunham and Child, 1961, Table I, for 'Mines from

various sources determined by other methods]

Organism
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several groups have evolved independently suggests that potassium is an inherent,

integral protoplasmic constituent with a definite functional role.

SUMMARY

1. A culture of Tetrahyuicna pyrifonnis adapted to a high NaCl medium,

containing 220 in.I/" NaCl, was investigated. The concentration of NaCl in the

medium of the normal (unadapted) animals was about 35 m!\L

2. Upon dir-ect transfer to the high NaCl medium, only 2% of the normal cells

were sufficiently tolerant of the stress to survive and divide. Data were presented

indicating that stress tolerance is a heritable character, and that this character was
selected for upon transfer to the high NaCl medium.

3. The cell volume of the adapted cells was 45% less than that of the normal
animals. The adapted cells were more nearly spherical than normal cells. De-

spite the smaller size of the adapted cells, the amount of non-volatile material per
cell was the same in normal and adapted cells.

4. The main feature of the adaptation was a greatly increased ability of adapted
cells to maintain a low cellular salt concentration. Sodium concentration in normal
cells in normal medium was 13 meq./l. of cells. Sodium concentration in normal
cells equilibrated in high NaCl medium was 105 meq./l. of cells. Sodium concen-

tration in adapted animals was 43 meq./l. of cells two weeks after starting the

culture, and fell gradually to 21 meq./l. of cells in 1500 generations (22 months).
This constituted selection for ability to regulate sodium.

5. Two major differences in sodium regulation between normal and adapted
cells were observed. First, the saturation level of the sodium extrusion mechanism,
20 mM in normal cells, increased to 120 mM in the adapted cells. Secondly,
the "apparent free spaces" of both sodium and chloride were lower in adapted
than in normal cells. The increased ability to regulate cellular sodium in adapted
cells was held not to be due to a decrease in permeability to sodium.

6. From experiments utilizing an isotopic tracer, Na 24
, 70% of cellular sodium

was shown to be readily exchangeable with external sodium.

7. Potassium regulation was altered with adaptation such that potassium con-

centration per unit volume was the same in normal and adapted cells. The striking

similarity of cellular potassium concentrations in Tctrahyincna and a variety of

other lower fresh-water invertebrates was pointed out. These points were dis-

cussed with respect to a general minimum protoplasmic potassium concentration.
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NUTRIENT TRANSPORT IN STARFISH. II. UPTAKE OF
NUTRIENTS BY ISOLATED ORGANS 1

JOHN CARRUTHERS FERGUSON

Cornell University,
2
Ithaca, Neiv York

Evidence has been presented in a previous paper (Ferguson, 1964) that the

coelomic fluid of starfish (Astcrias forbesi} contains small but significant concen-

trations of amino acids and other materials which appear to be important in the

process of nutrient translocation. These materials could be mobilized from the

storage depots of the digestive glands and rapidly circulated in the coelomic fluid

to other areas by the ciliary mechanisms described by Irving (1924) and Buding-
ton (1942). In order to verify this hypothesis, it is necessary to show that (1)

nutrient materials may be released from the storage tissues into the coelomic fluid,

(2) nutrient materials may be extracted from the coelomic fluid by the tissues re-

quiring them, and (3) these operations may occur at rates sufficient to satisfy

the metabolic needs of the animals.

These processes, common to most animals, may be quite readily studied in star-

fish. Several of the major organs of the body the digestive glands, cardiac

stomach, gonads, and rectal caeca can be easily excised and maintained for con-

siderable periods in clean sea water, which in composition is very similar to

coelomic fluid (Cole, 1940). The extended survival of the organs under such

conditions attests to the relatively autonomous existence they must normally lead.

If the coelomic fluid is the medium of nutrient, waste, and gaseous transport, these

preparations should approximate the actual conditions in the animals. In the

present investigation, preparations of this type were used to confirm the occurrence

of the coelomic transport mechanism of starfish, and to examine the properties and

capabilities of this mechanism in nutrient translocation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The animals used in this work were freshly collected specimens of Asterias

forbesi from the Woods Hole region, maintained in the laboratory in tanks sup-

plied with adequate quantities of running sea water. Organs were carefully ex-

cised, rinsed in filtered sea water, and then placed in an incubative medium either

filtered sea water or cell-free coelomic fluid, extracted and pooled from several

animals. Usually, organs weighing about 0.5 to 0.7 gm. were selected to be placed

1 This work represents a part of a dissertation submitted to Cornell University in partial

fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree, granted in June, 1963. I am greatly

indebted to Dr. John M. Anderson for his interest in its progress, and for his advice and en-

couragement. Much of the research was performed during tenure of a NSF Summer Fellow-

ship. Additional financial support was provided from NSF Grant No. G-20744 to Cornell

University.
- Present address : Florida Presbyterian College, St. Petersburg, Florida.
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TABLK I

of nutrients by isolated tissues hi sea water

["issue
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TABLK III

Uptake of nutrients by digestive glands in coelomic fluid

Nutrient
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in preparations containing 10 nil. of medium. Analysis of 2-inl. samples drawn
from these \vas achieved by methods previously described (Ferguson, 1964). In-

hibition of metabolic activity in some organs was induced with medium containing
2 >: 10 ' M sodium iodoacetate.

RESULTS

In these experiments the tissues remained in an apparently healthy condition for

over 12 hours and frequently demonstrated spontaneous movements. All showed
the ability to remove small amounts of labeled nutrients from the media (Tables I,

II and III). This uptake was greatly affected by metabolic inhibition (Table IV).
The inhibition was probably more complete than would be indicated by the table,

for much of the slight apparent decrease in radioactivity of the medium was most

likely due to the increasing self-absorption of the samples as organic materials

accumulated in the medium during the experiments.

14
. lbsor[>tion of glucose-C

These experiments showed little difference in the ability of the digestive glands
to remove low concentrations of labeled glucose from either sea water (Fig. 1) or
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FIGURE 1. The rate of absorption of glueose-C 11 from sea water by isolated digestive

glands. The line n-pn-M-nts the mean slope calculated from three experiments.
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FIGURE 2. The rate of absorption of glucose-C 14 from pooled, cell-free

coelomic fluid by digestive glands in two experiments.

coelomic fluid (Fig. 2). In both cases the plotted data fitted a simple exponential
function indicating that the rates of absorption were principally dependent on the

concentrations of the tracer in the medium. The curves fitted to the data were
calculated from the equation (Comar, 1955).

A = Aoe-kt
,

wlu- re- A -- the amount of activity present at time "/" ;

Ao = the amount of activity present at zero time;
k ---- the constant representing the fractional rate of change of "^4" with

time.

The time required to remove one-half the tracer, the "hall value time",
( /

i j), may be calculated from the expression,

T lf ,
= 2.3 log 1 2 0.693

The half value time for the absorption of glucose-C
14

by digestive glands in sea

water was 2.16 hours; in coelomic fluid it was 2.26 hours.
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The process being observed in this and the following experiments may not be

just the simple removal of a substance from a fluid medium, but rather, it is more

likely the turning-over of that substance i.e., for approximately every molecule

of labeled material being removed from the fluid, another unlabeled molecule moves

out to take its place. Some evidence that this is the case will be found in later data.

If turning-over is occurring, the "turnover time" (7\), the time required to ex-

change the number of molecules equivalent to the number present in the fluid at

equilibrium, would be a very useful value.

Since k represents the fractional rate of change per unit time, its reciprocal

would be the turnover time :

Thus, the turnover time for the digestive glands placed in sea water with glu-

cose-C 14 would be 3.12 hours; in the coelomic fluid, 3.27 hours. As in the animals

there are ten digestive glands active in about an equivalent amount of fluid, it

may be estimated that the turnover time of glucose /;/ rivo would be in the order of

0.33 hour.
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FIGURE 4. The rate of absorption of glycine-C
14 from pooled, cell-free

coelomic fluid by digestive glands in two experiments.

Absorption of glycine-C

The data obtained by incubating digestive glands with glycine-C
14 were handled

in the same manner as when glucose-C
14 was used. With sea water as the medium,

a Ti/2 of 1.76 hours was determined (Fig. 3). When the same experiment was per-

formed in cell-free coelomic fluid, however, a much different value was obtained

a Ti/2 of 4.73 hours (Fig. 4). If the glycine that is being removed from the

medium in these preparations is being replaced by unlabeled material diffusing

out of the tissues, the turnover time in sea water would be 2.54 hours. In coelomic

fluid it would be 6.85 hours, relating to a turnover time in vivo of approximately

0.69 hour.

Absorption of algal proteln-C^ hydrolysate

Still different results were obtained when the digestive glands were incubated

with algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate (Figs. 5 and 6). There was a noticeably sharp

bend at the five- or six-hour mark, correlating with the 20% of the mixture re-

ported as "unidentified fractions" (probably less easily absorbed, higher molecular

weight compounds). The slopes were calculated from the data taken before this
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FIGURE 5. The rate of absorption of algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate from sea water by

digestive glands. The mean slope for the three experiments has been calculated only for the

disappearance of the first 80% (dashed line) of the material.

point. There was little difference between the values obtained for the two media.

Sea water produced a 7\ /2 of 2.2 hours, while cell-free coelomic fluid gave a

7\/2 of 1.9 hours.

Again, if it is assumed that the amino acids being removed from the hy-

drolysate are being replaced by non-radioactive amino acids diffusing out of the

digestive glands, the time required for turnover may be calculated. The turnover

time in sea water turns out to be 3.22 hours. In coelomic fluid it is 2.70 hours.

It is suggested, then, that an average value for the turnover of amino acids through
the coelomic fluid of the starfish is approximately 0.27 hour.

l\'clcasc of nitrogenous substances from digestive glands

Since the preceding experiments failed to show clearly that nutrients are given

up to the coelomic fluid by the tissues, experiments were conducted to measure the

release of nitrogenous materials from digestive glands placed in sea water. Fig-

ure 7 shows the appearance of total nitrogen in two such preparations. It could

be expected from the experiments already presented that if nutrients were actually

being given off and accumulated in the medium, they would tend to be reabsorbed

at rates dependent on their concentrations. Likewise, since the digestive glands
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must represent such a large reservoir of nutrients, these substances should be re-

leased at rather constant rates. These ideas may be expressed mathematically in

the equation,

dCt

dt
--\--kCt

where A : = the rate ot nutrient loss from the tissue;

k - -- the reabsorption rate constant
;

C t
-'- the concentration in the medium at time "/."

The equation is separable, and by integration a working form may be obtained :

A / ^ A \

where C the initial concentration in the medium.

Using this equation, the rate of nutrient loss and the fractional rate of reab-

sorption have been calculated from the data, and the curves obtained by using
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FIGURE 6. The rate of absorption of algal protein-C 14
hydrolysate from pooled, cell-free

coelomic fluid by digestive glands. The mean slope for the two experiments is from the first

80% of the activity removed.
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these constants plotted in Figure 7. The concentrations expected at equilibrium
would be 38.3 and 38.5 //,g.

N per ml. of medium. This is within the range that

has been observed to occur in the animals (Ferguson, 1964).
As some of the total nitrogen observed in the preceding experiments must

represent non-nutritional free ammonia released from the metabolizing tissues,
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Appearance of Total N

FIGURE 7. The rate of appearance in two experiments of nitrogenous substances in 10 ml.

sea water containing pairs of digestive glands. The solid lines are the curves calculated to lit

the data, and the dashed lines the estimated diffusion of material out of the digestive glands.
The space between the solid and dashed lines represents material that has been reabsorbed by
the tissues.
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FIGURE 8. Two experiments demonstrating the rate of appearance of free ammonia in

10 ml. sea water containing pairs of digestive glands. The lines are subjective estimations

of the curves.

similar experiments were performed to measure this factor. The results of two of

these may be seen in Figure 8. The free ammonia values were subtracted from

the comparable values of total nitrogen to give a measure of the movement of non-

ammonia nitrogen into the medium. The estimates of non-ammonia nitrogen

were treated in the same manner as used for the total nitrogen data. In the first

case, for digestive glands weighing 0.79-0.95 gm., k was calculated as 0.25 and A
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as 3.5 ng. N per ml. per hour. In the second case, for digestive glands weighing
1.18-1.23 gm., k was 0.20 and A, 3.6. Equilibrium levels for the two cases would

occur at 18 and 14 jug. N per ml. fluid.

One further calculation is useful. The constant k, which represents the frac-

tion of material removed per unit of time, can again be used to estimate the turn-

over time. For the non-ammonia nitrogen data, the turnover times of the two cases

turn out to be 4.0 and 5.0 hours. As each of these experiments involved a pair of

digestive glands, or one-fifth the total complement, the data would suggest that in

the animal the time required to exchange all the nitrogenous nutrients in the

coelomic fluid would be one-fifth of this, or, 0.8 to 1.0 hour.

Release of nitrogenous substances from inhibited digestive glands

It has already been shown (Table IV) that the absorption of nutrients by the

tissues of the starfish is probably an active process. To further confirm this,

preparations containing pairs of digestive glands in sea water with 2 X 10~ 4 M
sodium iodoacetate were sampled and the concentrations of total nitrogen de-

termined. The results of two such experiments are presented in Figure 9. As

expected, reabsorption was inhibited and the full movement of material into the

medium could be observed. The rates of release were fairly constant 7.9 gm. N
per nil. per hour for the first set of glands (wt. 1.35 gm.) and 6.3 for the second

50

40

O)
IL

20
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01 23456
hours

Appearance of Total N (Inhibited)

FIGI-RE 9. The rate of release of nitrogenous substances from pairs of digestive glands

placed in 10 nil. sea water containing 2 X 10~4 M sodium iodoacetate. The lines are the mean

slopes of the two experiments.
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(wt. 0.69 gnu). These values are slightly higher than those estimated from the

uninhibited mate-rial, tin- difference possibly being due to necrosis developing in

the preparations. These data, too, may be used to calculate turnover times for

nitrogenous materials in the coelomic fluid of animals if the equilibrium levels (3S.,
J

and ^S.5 jUg. N per ml.) in the uninhibited total nitrogen experiments are ac-

cepted. The turnover time would be 0.97 hour in the first cast' and 1.22 hours ir

the second.

I >IStVSS10N

As all the organs studied demonstrated an ability to remove labeled nutrients

from solutions of approximately the same concentration as found in normal coelomic

fluid, one may conclude that in the living animal the different organs and tissues

are continually depleting the coelomic fluid of the nutritional substance dissolved in

it. This being the case, it should be expected that the concentration of nutrients

measured in the body fluids of normal animals would be very low (Ferguson,
1

( 'M). The nutrients present must come from somewhere, and the only possible

source is the tissues themselves. Figures 7, 8 and 9 indicate that this is the case,

at least for nitrogenous materials. Nutrients are released, apparently passively,

from the same tissues that are actively reabsorbing them.

Thus, these results give evidence that the organs and tissues of starfish are

in a continual state of flux, with each both actively absorbing nutrients from the

coelomic fluid and passively releasing them back into the same fluid. Presumably
the same mechanism could serve to translocate nutrients from one region of the

animal to another. It would be only necessary to have storage organs, such as the

digestive glands, release material slightly more rapidly than they reabsorb it, and

for the other tissues to absorb nutrients more rapidly than they release them.

There can be little doubt that these processes are of great significance in the

economy of the animals, but it must be shown that they occur at rates sufficient to

satisfy the metabolic needs of the starfish. The rate experiments with digestive

glands are most useful in this respect. Digestive glands were chosen for this work
not only because they were easy to obtain, but also because they represent the main

source of nutrients appearing in the coelomic fluid. They comprise a very large

proportion of the organic material in the animals, and they had previously been

demonstrated to behave in a manner similar to the other tissues.

It was first noticed from these studies that nutrients were absorbed at rates de-

pendent mainly on their concentration in the medium. A similar phenomenon was

observed with injection studies by Van der Heyde (1922) (see Ferguson, 1964).

It may be explained on the physical basis that as the solution becomes more dilute,

fewer molecules come into contact with the tissues, and thus their extraction becomes

increasingly difficult.

The turnover times calculated for these experiments were extended to give an

estimate of the turnover time in the animals 20 minutes for glucose, 16 for a

general mixture of amino acids, and 41 for glycine. These estimates were based on

the fact that for equivalent amounts of fluid, there are ten times as many digestive

glands in the animals as were used in the experiments. There is, of course, a

great deal of tissue in the coelomic cavity of starfish in addition to that represented

by the digestive glands. These other tissues must also be contributing to the
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process, so that the actual turnover times of the different suhstances through the

fluid would be significantly shorter than the calculated ones. But these values do

have meaning in that they reflect the maximum rates at which nutrients could

depart from the digestive glands to supply the needs of the other tissues.

A few simple calculations serve to show that these rates should be adequate to

sustain the animals. An average starfish contains about 25 ml. of coelomic fluid

with a mean amino acid concentration of probably 30 fig. ol nitrogen per ml.

I Kerguson. 1<)64). Thus 750 /<,g.
of amino acid nitrogen could be transported

from the digestive glands every 16 minutes. As there are 1440 minutes in a day,

this would represent a loss of nearly 68 mg. of amino acid nitrogen in a 24-hour

period. Assuming a standard nitrogen content of the amino acids of about 16%,
the 68 mg. would represent almost 0.5 gm. (dry weight) of protein a day. This

is an amount far greater than that which animals kept in the laboratory could be

induced to ingest in several days.

A similar argument could be developed from the glucose data which would

show a maximum transport capacity of about 12 mg. of glucose per day. This,

also, would seem to be in excess of the quantity of this substance normally ingested.

So far, only the average rates obtained from the different classes of compounds
have been discussed. It is evident from Figures 4 and 6 that the normal rates of

reabsorption of similar substances need not be at all similar. Glycine-C
14

is

absorbed from the coelomic fluid much more slowly than the general group of

amino acids present in the algal protein-C
14

hydrolysate. Since the experiments
demonstrate great differences in the rates of reabsorption of glycine-C

14 from sea

water, where it is the only significant amino acid, and from coelomic fluid, which

contains many different amino acids, it would appear that competitive inhibition is

the factor chiefly responsible, although other mechanisms cannot be ruled out.

There may be in the animals certain substances, specific amino acids, sugars, etc..

which are turned over much more rapidly than others and which are, therefore, the

most significant metabolites in the process of nutrient transport. Just what these

compounds are is at present unknown, but their identification would he an important

topic for future research.

(liordano, Harper and Filice (1950), using a bioassay method, observed that

the coelomic fluid of the starfish, Pisostcr brevisf>inits, contained only five amino

acids in measurable quantities. The most important of these was glycine, making

up 67.4% of the total amino nitrogen. Serine represented 5.1%, arginine 7.2%,

phenylalanine 5.1%, and tryptophan 0.1%. It may be expected that the different

amino acids of the starfish would diffuse into the coelomic fluid from the various

body regions at rates somewhat proportional to their concentrations in the tissues.

Certainly the tissues of these animals must contain more amino acids than these

five. Possibly the amino acids that are actually observed in the fluid in the great-

est quantity are those that are the least readily reahsorbed by the tissues. It is

seen that glycine represents the most abundant amino acid in a starfish imd is

also found to be much more slowly absorbed in vitro than the algal protein-C
3

hydrolysatc amino acids. By this same hypothesis, it is predictable that serine,

and to a lesser extent, arginine and phenylalanine, would show signs of being less

rapidly reabsorbed by the tissues. Kxperiments to verify this have not yet been

performed.
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There is no reason why amino acids and simple sugars need be the only nutri-

ents transported by the coelomic fluid of starfish, although these seem to be far

the most important. Other compounds, proteins, polypeptides, etc., are present in

the fluid, albeit in fairly low concentrations. \Yhile the roles of these materials
j

are unknown, they may be functioning in the same fashion as the amino acids, but

moving at considerably slower rates.

The experiments measuring the appearance of nitrogen from isolated digestive

glands seem to indicate that this is so. They show that the turnover time for all

the nitrogenous substances together is several times the average for the algal pro-
tein-C 14

hydrolysate amino acids. \Yhile this difference could possibly be due to

experimental methods, it more likely reflects the fact that the total nitrogen turn-

over includes not only rapidly moving amino acids, but also more slowly absorbed,

larger molecules, especially proteins. These could be materials that were simply

sloughed off by the tissues and are awaiting disposal, or they could be special

classes of molecules produced for very limited and specific purposes. The occur-

rence of this latter group of substances is partially supported by recent evidence of

endocrine or neurosecretory activity in starfish (Unger, 1962).
A careful look at the absorption curves (Figs. 1 through 6) permits another

interesting observation. The fractional absorption rate for many of the nutrients

used did not remain exactly constant. There is a definite tendency in most of the

experiments for the rate to be rather low in the first few hours, followed by varying

periods, each represented by several points, of more rapid absorption. These fluctu-

ations may be due to background variations in the counting procedure, or they

may be real differences in absorption rates reflecting behavior also occurring in

the animals. If the latter is the case, reabsorption of nutrients in the body would

not appear to be a constant and uniformly regulated process. Concentrations of

nutrients in the coelomic fluid could fluctuate widely in rather short periods of

time. Such fluctuations have been observed in serial analyses of experimental
animals (Ferguson, 1964).

It has been concluded that the coelomic fluid is the principal medium of nutrient

transport in Astcrias. The evidence that has led to this conclusion has been based

mainly on the nature and behavior of the tissues rather than on the composition of

the coelomic fluid. Thus, one might expect the same sort of nutrient movement
and exchange between tissues regardless of whether they are located in the peri-

visceral coelom or in some other space. The fluid cavities of the water vascular

system and the perihaemal system must serve similar roles and all are, no doubt,

important in supplying materials to the more peripheral parts, such as the tube

feet and radial nerve cords. It is highly probable that the interstitial fluids between

the cells and connective tissue of the body wall and other structures serve the

same purpose. There is some evidence that the connective tissue in these forms

is adapted to a very unspecialized interstitial medium possibly not greatly different

from the coelomic fluid (Ferguson, 1
(

'60). Further study is required to clarify

the nature and function of these fluids.

SUMMARY

1. Isolated digestive glands, gonads, rectal caeca, and cardiac stomach from the

starfish, Asterias forbesi, were shown to be able to absorb labeled amino acids and
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it dilute solutions in sea water and coeloniic fluid. This absorption

largely inhibited with 2 X 10 ' M sodium iodoacetate.

Analyse^ of the rates of absorption of labeled nutrients by isolated digestive

:

l,iii(ls have led to the conclusion that these substances are very rapidly turned over

through all the body fluids of the starfish. Calculations indicate that the maximum
possible rate of movement of stored nutrients ( amino acids) from the digestive

glands to the other tissues is equivalent to nearlv 0.5 gm. (dry weight) of protein

per day. The maximum rate for glucose is about 12 mg. per day. These quantities

probably exceed the amount of nutrients normally ingested by the animals.

3. Similar studies indicate that related compounds may differ markedly in their

importance in nutrient transport. The absorption of glycine is much slower from
coeloniic fluid than from sea water. It is suggested that the concentrations of this

amino acid build up in the body fluids because its reabsorption may be inhibited

bv other amino acids.

4. Studies measuring the passive diffusion of nitrogenous materials from iso-

lated digestive glands have further verified that a rapid flux of organic nutrients

occurs between the internal fluids and tissues of the starfish.
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The functional activities of crustacean chromatophores are manifested by two

types of color change. The relatively rapid mobilization of the pigment, leading

to its concentration or dispersal within the chromatophore, is referred to as physio-

logical color change. This facet of chromatophore activity is contrasted with

morphological color change, a more enduring modification resulting from the

production or destruction of pigment and/or chromatophores.
The relation between the physiological color change, as mediated by various

hormonal agents, and the mechanisms controlling morphological color changes is

imperfectly understood. Experimental studies in the past have been concerned

principally with the hormonal control of the transitory physiological color changes

(see reviews by Brown, 1961, and Fingerman. 1963). Few investigators have

given any attention to the formation or destruction of crustacean pigments as a

result of prolonged stimulation.

Sunnier (1940) credits Flemming (1882) with the first observation that back-

ground shade could influence the total color pattern of an animal. Typical back-

ground responses result in dispersion of dark pigments on dark backgrounds and

concentration on light backgrounds. Light colored chromatophores respond in an

opposite manner. Babak (1912) postulated a relationship between physiological

and morphological color changes, based on the state of dispersion of pigments
within the chromatophore. This relationship, subsequently called Babak's Law,

stated that the maintenance of a pigment in a concentrated state within the chroma-

tophore is correlated with a reduction in the quantity of that pigment. Conversely,

pigment dispersion is associated with pigment production.

Morphological color changes have been suggested to occur in the Crustacea

( Keeble and Gamble. 1904) but only two papers have offered any experimental

evidence for this phenomenon. Brown (1934) investigated the morphological

color changes of the prawn, Palacnioncfcs vnlyaris, maintained on various back-

grounds. He observed that the red and blue pigments were the most rapidly formed

1 Contribution Number 205 of the Hawaii Marine Laboratory, University of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Hawaii %822.
-This work constitutes a portion of a thesis submitted in partial fuHillment of the require-

ments for the Ph.D. degree from the Department of /oology, University of Minnesota, Minne-

apolis, Minnesota 55455.
3 Supported by a prcdoctoral research fellowship from the National Cancer Institute,

U. S. P. H. S. (CF-9853).
4 Present address: Department of Biology, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Is

02912.
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and desiroxed. while the yellow and white pigments were less reactive when the

prawns were maintained on the appropriate background. Brown (p. 379) con-

clude.-, ttiat ". . . it is possible that pigment formation and destruction in adaptation
to colored backgrounds may be controlled by the same humoral agents that are

responsible for the control of migration of the pigments within the chromatophores."
Boxvinan (1942) counted crayfish (Coinhanis clarkii) chromatophores and

found that after 52 days on a black background the number of white chromatophores
decreased as compared to the original number and that the number of red chroma-

tophores increased. On a white background the converse was true.

Morphological color changes can be accomplished by more than one process:

(1) by an increase (decrease) in the number of chromatophores per unit area of

body surface (Bowman, 1942) ; (2) by an increase (decrease) in pigment concen-

tration (Brown. 1934; Green. 1963) ; or (3) by a combination of the above.

The present study deals with the capacity of the Hawaiian ghost crab, Ocyf>odc

ceratophthalma ( Pallas ) to undergo morphological color change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Male ghost crabs were collected periodically from four different areas on the

islands of Oahu and Hawaii, Hawaii. The beaches on Oahu are composed of

finely divided carboniferous, diatomaceous, and foraminiferous sand, and present a

white background. In contrast to the Oahu beaches, the beach on Hawaii is com-

posed of lava sand and presents a black background. The crabs from both beaches

merit the name "ghost crab" because of their ability to blend with the background
and their near invisibility when in motion.

Crabs were collected as needed on the Oahu beaches and placed in a bucket with

>;md. The time elapsed between collection and subsequent return to the laboratory
>e1dom exceeded one hour. Crabs from the island of Hawaii were collected on a

Thursday afternoon and placed by twos in wax-coated paper cups with black sand

on the bottom and maintained in these containers until the following Tuesday
afternoon.

Upon reaching the laboratory the crabs were washed free of adhering sand and

the number of black chromatophores on the anterior surface of the meropodite of

the fourth right walking leg counted with the aid of a Bausch and Lomb dissecting

microscope i
: 13). After the chromatophores were counted the approximate

area of the anterior surface of the meropodite was determined by direct measure-

ment. Analysis of the number of black chromatophores per unit area of the legs
ot the crabs from the three Oahu beaches employed as collection sites indicated that

the crabs were comparable with respect to this parameter.
The animals were then placed on one of four regimes :

A. White background constant illumination

B. Black background constant illumination

C. Total darkne.vs

I), \\hitc background intermittent illumination (12 hours light, 12 hours

dark).

The animals were kept in individual glass vessels three inches high and three

inches in diameter, painted cither white or black on the outside. One-fourth inch
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TABI.K 1

Effect of various regimes on the black chromatophore index

Collection location
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backgrounds, tin- expanded chromatophores were made to contract by placing the

animals in white 1i\vls for two hours.

RESULTS

I'lic data arc' presented in Tahle I. The' means listed in the table are those of

the black chromatophore number per unit area (mm.-) of the anterior surface ot

tin- meropodite of the fourth right walking leg (black chromatophore index) the

standard error of the mean. The relationship between black chromatophore number
and the area of the meropodite of newly caught animals is presented in Table II.

Regression analyses have been obtained for the animals maintained on the

various regimes. In all cases the black chromatophore index has been related to

the length of time that the animals were maintained on the various backgrounds.

Figure 1A indicates that white sand animals maintained on white background
with constant illumination did not show a significant regression between black

chromatophore index and time of maintenance on the background. Further analysis

reveals, however, that this curve contains a component which indicates a significant

increase in black chromatophore number during the first seven days on the white

background. Thereafter (7 through 28 days) no further significant change occurs.

Figure IB indicates that there has been a highly significant increase in black

chromatophore index (+ 0.3 black chromatophore per mm.- per day) in white sand

animals maintained on a black background. This increase is considered to be

linear over the experimental period. The decrease observed between the 14th and

21st days is not statistically significant. The high variability of the mean for the

21st day is in part due to the small number of surviving animals.

Animals maintained in total darkness (Fig. 1C) and under intermittent illumi-

nation white background (Fig. ID) showed no significant variation in black

chromatophore number during the experimental period.

The data for the black sand animals on white background have not been plotted

because only two points are available (0 and 7 days). However, a comparison be-

tween the mean black chromatophore index for these two points indicates that there

has been a .significant decrease in black chromatophore index ( 0.7(> black chroma-

tophore per mm.- per day) over the experimental period.

During the experimental period the black chromatophores of those black sand

animals kept on a white background underwent certain structural changes. The

pigment within the black chromatophores contracted and the pigment granules

became den.sely packed together at the cell center. Due to the large number of

black chromatophores and their svncvtial nature in the hvpodermis lining the

carapace, the animals did not immediately appear markedly lighter. Several days
later, alter being on the white background under constant illumination, some ot the

black chromatophores appeared to be degenerating. Dark-colored particles could

be seen scattered among the intact chromatophores. In general, the freed pig-

ment particles tended to form a corona about the old cell center. The processes of

the black chromatophores of \\hite sand animals kept on a black background showed

increased arborization and processes of adjoining "expanded" chromatophore.s

intermingled, thereby temporarily losing their identity.
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DISCUSSION

Tin' t\v> populations of Hawaiian ghost crn1>, one from the white sand beaches

of Oaliu and the other from the hlack sand heach of Hawaii, are (aside from pig-

mentation ) morphologically indistinguishable. The hlack sand crab has, however,

nearly 12 times as many hlack chromatophores as does its white sand counterpart.

Long-term maintenance of crabs on particular backgrounds in some cases effects

changes in the number of black chromatophores. The most interesting cases are

those of white sand animals on black background and of black sand animals on white

background. In the first case there has been a highly significant increase in the

black chromatophore index and in the second case a highly significant decrease.

This finding can be contrasted with crabs maintained in total darkness or under

conditions of intermittent illumination (white background). Crabs in the latter

two regimes did not show any significant variation in black chromatophore index

over the same time period. The black chromatophores of white sand animals on

white background increased during the first seven days on white background but

thereafter remained at this new level for the remainder of the experimental period.

I am unable to explain the increase in the black chromatophore index of animals

of white sand history maintained on a white background, but it is noteworthy that

this increase persisted only for the first seven days and no further increase thereafter

occurred. This group of crabs was under unnatural light conditions and therefore

it is not particularly surprising to find differences between animals continuously
illuminated and those which were intermittently illuminated.

"We can conclude from these results that, in addition to other less well-known

factors, illumination and background shade influence formation and destruction of

chromatophores in Ocypode.

I would like to acknowledge the helpful suggestions and pertinent criticisms

of my graduate advisor, Professor Grover C. Stephens. Dr. S. J. Townsley of the

Department of Zoology, University of Hawaii, read and criticised an early draft of

this paper and also verified my identification of the crabs.

SUMMARY

1. The black chromatophores of two populations of the Hawaiian ghost crab,

Ocypodc ceratophthalma ( I 'alias), were investigated with respect to the effect of

lung-term background adaptation.

2. Crabs from the black sand beach of Hawaii have twelve times the number of

black chromatophores as do crabs from the white sand beaches of Oahu.

3. Crabs of white sand history maintained on a black background in the labora-

tory showed an increase of 0.3 black chromatophore per mm.'-' per day over a 28-day

period.

4. Crabs ot black sand history maintained on a white background in the labora-

tory showed a decrease of ()./(> black chromatophore per mm.'-' per day over a 7-day

period.

5. The formation and destruction of black chromatophores in ( icvpoiic is related

to factors of illumination and background shade.
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Dcf'tirtmcut of Zooltn/y, Ihtkc L'nircrsily, Durham. Xorth C'urnlinti

The crystals and organic matrix of shell are formed within a thin layer termed

the extrapallial fluid (de \Yaele, 1930) enclosed between the mantle and the inner

shell surface. Accordingly, this fluid is considered to contain precursors of the

organic matrix, calcium carhonate in the state just prior to its deposition, carbon

dioxide, and other substances. At the same time, it is probable that physico-chemi-

cal characteristics and composition of the fluid will determine the nature of the

organic matrix and type of calcium carbonate crystals deposited, that is, whether

aragonite, calcite. or vaterite.

Recently evidence has accumulated on the relation of the organic matrix of shell

to the shell layers, to taxouomic groups, and to the crystallization of calcium car-

bonate. Kor instance, the proteins contained in the prismatic and nacreous layers

of a shell (Roche ct al.. 1^51: I fare, 1963) and also those in the prismatic and

nacreous portions of cultured pearls (Yasuda ct al.. 1957; Tanaka ct al.. 1960)

differ in the amino acid composition of the parts. Gregoire ct al. (1955) and

Gregoire (1957) have demonstrated a difference of the lace-like pattern of the

organic matrix of the nacreous layer in the various groups of molluscs. \Yatabe

and Wilbur ( l
(

'n()) have reported experiments suggesting that in the shell forma-

tion of molluscs the nature of the organic matrix has an important role in de-

termining the crystal forms. Recently, Kitano and Hood (unpublished data)

reported the effect of organic material upon the crystal forms of calcium carbonate

in ritro.

While the importance of the extrapallial fluid in shell formation has been em-

phasized by de Wacle (1930), Robertson <1'>41). Stolkowski (1951). and others,

most of the previous investigations in this field have been concentrated upon the

characteristics of the mantle and shell itself, omitting consideration of this fluid.

Accordingly, our knowledge concerning the protein components of the extra-

pallial fluid is almost completely lacking. The present experiments were under-

taken, as an initial study in this field, to detect the distribution of these proteins in

some molluscan species hv means of paper and cellulose acetate electrophoresis.

1 Supported l>y grants I'mm the ' (Hire of Xaval Research and the Xational Institutes m
Health.

-The writer wishes to express his thanks 1o Professors K. M. "\Yilhur and YY. Rundles

and to Dr. X. \Yatahe l'or their Mi.u.ucsiions and for facilities which have been made available

for the present work; he is also indebted to Mr. \Y. Ridcnhour for his technical assistance.
"
I'rescut address: Facultx of Fisheries, Hokkaido I'niversity, Hakodate, Japan.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thr following fourteen species were used: ( 1 ) Aeqitipecten irnidniiis conceal n-

CKS, (2) Chlamys nipponensis, (3) Crassostrea virginica, (4) C. t/n/us, (5) Ostrcu

cditlis. (6) O.hirida, (7) Modiolus demissus, (8) Hitsycon curicti. CM Mcrcctmna

incrccmiriti. (10) Elliptic* conipldthihts. (11) Crislaria woodiunn, (\2) Corbicula

ICUIHI. ( 13) / 'iripanis intcrlc.rtiis, and ( 14) Cipangopaludina inaUcala. ( )f these, the

first nine species are marine and the latter live fresh-water forms. It has been known

that in the normal state, calcium carbonate crystals of the shell in the species of

(l)-(6) are wholly composed of calcite, those of (7) of calcite in the prismatic

layer and of aragonite in the nacreous layer, and those of (8) (14) wholly ara-

gonite (Boggild, 1930; I'.ronn, 1935 ; Stolkowski, 1951; Lowenstam, 1954; Odum,

1957; Turekian and Armstrong, 1960; Wada, 1961).

Kluids of marine forms were usually taken from animals freshly collected at

the Duke Marine Laboratory, Beaufort, North Carolina. In other cases, both

marine and fresh-water animals were maintained in the Department of Zoology,

Duke University. In the Japanese marine forms, fluids were collected from ani-

mals which had been cultured in hanging cages at a depth of about 1.5 meters in

Hakodate Harbor, following a manner similar to the pearl-oyster culture
;
fresh-

water forms were reared in tanks of a green-house of the Faculty of Fisheries,

Hokkaido University.

For collection of the extrapallial fluid, the following method was simplest

and most satisfactory. After opening the valves by means of a shell speculum used

in pearl culture, a tiny hole was made by separating some pallial muscle from the

inner surface of the shell. A long injection needle on a syringe was inserted

through this hole into the extrapallial space, always being careful that the tip of the

needle was in contact with the inner surface of the shell. The extrapallial fluid was

withdrawn by gentle suction. In the case of Bnsycon carica, Vivipcirus intcrtc.rtus

and Cipanyopaliidina inallcata. the fluid was collected in a similar manner by in-

serting a needle into the extrapallial space and withdrawing fluid after the foot

had been extended. Usually, fluid collected from 2-10 specimens was pooled and

used for each test. Blood was carefully collected by heart puncture and gentle

suction applied at the time of each beat.

The extrapallial fluid was centrifuged and the supernatant was concentrated

to about one-tenth its original volume by dialysis against 20% gum arabic for about

20-30 hours at 4 C. During dialysis, a whitish precipitate formed in the con-

centrated fluid. Xo distinct difference of the electrophoretic pattern was found

between the runs on the supernatant only and the mixture of both fluid and pre-

cipitate. Blood was concentrated to about one-third its original amount by dialysis

against 10$ gum arabic at 4 C. for about 16-20 hours.

An E-C Apparatus Co. paper electrophoresis system was used. Most of the

procedures were performed according to the recommendations made by Raymond
(1955) for this apparatus. In most cases, six strips were run simultaneously, in-

cluding a control of human serum. < >n the basis of preliminary experiments, the

following conditions were chosen: harbital buffer solution (Holt ct a!., 1952), pH
8.5 and ionic strength 0.045 ; delivered constant current intensity 0.8 mA/cm. width

of the strip, and voltage-gradient during each run about 10-11 Y/cm. length of the
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-trip; cooling temperature of the- apparatus 10 C. ;
duration of run 4.5 hours;

Whatman 3MM filter paper strip of 3.1 X 4n.5 em.; a sample of 0.05-0.1 ml. \vas

applied to the *trip at its origin as a straight streak 1.5 cm. wide with a microsyringe.

The amount of human serum applied wa> 0.01 ml. \\'hen a relatively high current

inteiiMtv was delivered, a better electrophoretic pattern was obtained, po.vsibly owing
to high viscosity of tin- concentrated extrapallial thud applied, though such a condi-

tion wa> not desirable for human serum used as a control. After completion of the

electrophoresis. the strips were dried at about 100 C., rinsed in methanol for 10

minutes, and stained for 30 minutes in a 0.1 Vf solution of bromphenol blue in

methano! ; after washing successively in three changes of 2% acetic acid, the strip*

were dried in air; the color was intensified by exposure to ammonia vapor and the

strips were then scanned with a Spinco Model RA Analytrol.

The paper electrophoresis on the fluid of Crassostrca yiyas, Ostrea cdnlis, 0.

litrida. Chlainvs nippoiiciisis, Cristaria woodiana, Corbicula leana, and Cipanyo-

pahidlna uiallcata was conducted in Japan under the following conditions : barbital

buffer solution, pH 8.5 and ionic strength 0.045 ; delivered constant current in-

tensity 0.5 mA/cm. width of the strip, and voltage-gradient during each run about

10-12 V/cm. length of the strip; cooling temperature of the apparatus 15 C.;

duration of run 3-3.5 hours; Toyo No. 51 filter paper 12.5 X 26 cm. (four simul-

taneously run) ;
amount of sample 0.05-0.1 ml. A modified type of Grassman-

Hannig's electrophoresis apparatus was used. Scanning of the strips was made

with a Natsume densitometer after clearing them in melted paraffin.
4

Electrophoresis on cellulose acetate was made under the following conditions

in which most of the procedures were performed according to Smith (1960):

Laurell's barbital buffer solution, pH 8.6, 0.07 M solution for impregnation of the

strips and 0.06 M for electrophoretic run
; strip size 2.5 X 18 cm., connected with

two filter paper strips of 15 cm. length and 2.5 cm. width which were long enough
to reach down into the buffer solution in tanks on both sides of the apparatus. Cer-

tain practical difficulties were encountered in the use of cellulose acetate strips.

For instance, the sample was hardly absorbed on the strip when applied, owing to

its high viscosity; it was not rare that it took one or two minutes to absorb. So.

even if the sample was applied to the cellulose acetate strip so as to be linear

at it* origin, by use of the microsyringe, usually it spread around very slowly,

forming a round spot. Accordingly, it was difficult to obtain a satisfactory electro-

phoretic pattern, especially with samples from species having complex protein

fractions. In spite of such disadvantages, separation of the protein fractions was

found to be 1 tetter than that obtained from the paper electrophoresis.

RESULTS

The electrophoretic patterns of the extrapallial fluid for each species are pre-

sented in Figures 1 and _ Generally, separation of the protein fractions by paper

electrophoresis was not clear as in the case of the human serum, possibly owing
to abundance of mucoidal substances. However, as is seen in Figure 1 1>. the

'The writer \vishes to thank Professor T. Iniai of Tohoku University, Japan, for kindly

supplying the specimens of Ostrea rilu/is and O. Inridti which had heen transported from

Europe and cultured in his tanks, and also to thank Dr. Ynki and Messrs. K. Imamura, V. Ise,

and K. Sliiota for their kind help in the experiments made in Japan.
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FIGURE 1. Electruphoretic patterns of the proteins of the extrapalliul fluids in seven mol-

luscan species. A : scannings obtained from paper electrophoresis ;
arrows indicate the origin

of the strip; dotted line the relative migration distance of albumin of human serum. B:

cellulose acetate electrophoretic diagrams of the proteins of the extrapallial fluids
;

all strips

were stained with Ponceau S, but not cleared, and printed directly on photographic paper.
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Chlamys nipponensis Cipangopaludina malleata

3

Crassostrea gigas

3

Cristaria woodiana

3i

i

Ostrea edulis

3,
-f

Kii.rKF. 2. 1',-tprr electrophoretic patterns of the fluid proteins in six molluscan species.

Dotted line indicates the relative migration distance of albumin of human serum.

cellulose acetate electrophoresis showed a relatively clear separation, although some

fractions were found to show trailing- and further, strictly speaking, migration dis-

tances of Mime tractions were not comparable with those of the paper electrophore-

sis. Nevertheless, from hoth the scannings and the diagrams shown in Figures 1

and 2. one is ahle !o identif\ the individual protein fractions in each species. 'I he

relative migration distances of the protein fractions for each species are indicated

in 'I ahle I. The variation in the migration rate of each fraction was considerable.

However, except for the oysters, ihe species specificity of the electrophoretic pat-

terns was always unmistakable. The migration rates of fractions of human serum

are indicated in Table I for comparison.
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A single protein fraction was found in the extrapallial fluid of Aequipecten

irradians concentricus, CJilainvs nipponensis, Crassostrea virginica, C. gigas, Ostrea

editlis, and O. lurida (Figs. 1 and 2; diagram of the last species not presented).

The occurrence of such a single fraction in these species was remarkably constant

in every run, although it usually occupied a considerable area rather than appear-

ing as a clear band. The fraction in the scallops, Acquipcctcn irradians concentri-

cus and Chlainys nipponensis, corresponded to the so-called F-fraction, though

the migration velocity of the former species was much faster than that of the

latter (Table I). In all of the oysters, Crassostrea virginica. C. gigas, Ostrea

cdiilis and O. lurida, the fraction was found at a position similar to alpha-2-globulin

of human serum. Accordingly, it is probable that the two fractions of the two

groups, scallops and oysters, differ chemically. This is further suggested by a

characteristic difference in pattern shape on cellulose acetate (Fig. IB); that is,

in Aequipecten irradians concentric us, the fraction was always found to show trail-

TABLE I

Relative migration distance of each protein fraction in extrapallial fluid and blood of

fourteen molluscan species, calculated from the scannings of

paper electrophoresis

Species
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in^r on ct-llulosc acetate electrophoresis which was made under the same conditions

for ( 'rassostrea viryinica.

In each of the seven species, Husycon carica. Elliptic* complanatus, I'iriparus

intcrtc.vtus, Cristaria woodland, Corbicula Icana. and Cipangopaludina inallcata,

three fractions were found (Figs. 1 and 2'). In all diagrams of Busycon carica,

fraction 1 was found to he so faint as to he scarcely visible on paper after ex-

posure to ammonia vapor, though it was clearly detectable on cellulose acetate strips.

In almost all diagrams of Elliptic complanatus obtained by the cellulose acetate

electrophoresis, the fastest fraction appeared to resolve itself into two fractions

I Fig. IB). Although the occurrence of such an additional fraction was not dis-

tinctly recognizable in paper electrophoresis, four protein fractions may be present.

In 1'k'ipanis interte.rtus, fraction 3 was not clear-cut on paper but was a distinct

narrow band on cellulose acetate (Fig. IB). In all the Japanese three species,

Cristaria u'oodiana, Corbicula Icana, and Cipangopaludina mallcata. three protein

fractions were clearly identified, each species showing the respective specific pat-

tern (Fig. 2). In the last species, the fastest fraction appears to resolve itself into

two fractions when considered from its scanning pattern.

Among the 14 species studied, the electrophoresis of the extrapallial fluid in

Modiolus dcinissus was most difficult. No satisfactory pattern was obtainable, pos-

sibly owing to its low concentration of total protein. And when the sample was

concentrated more than 15 times, it was not easily absorbed on the filter paper, and

especially on the cellulose acetate strip, because of its high viscosity. However,

the scanning pattern of this species shown suggests four protein fractions, in-

cluding one (fraction 6) which migrated towards the anode (Fig. 1 A). In most

cases of paper electrophoresis in this species, fraction 1 was found to be so faint

as to be scarcely visible after exposure to ammonia vapor, but it appeared as a

relatively clear and slender band on cellulose acetate strips (Fig. IB). In

Mcrcenaria incrccnaria also, the four protein fractions are suggested but cannot be

clearly resolved. Fraction 1. a minor component, scarcely detectable on paper, was

always found to show trailing as a characteristic long tail-like appearance on

cellulose acetate (Fig. 1 B).
The number of protein fractions in the blood was the same as in the extrapallial

fluid in the eight species examined. However, as indicated in Table I. in ACCJIU-

pcctcn irradians conccntricits and Mcrcenaria incrccnaria there were differences in

migration velocity between blood and extrapallial fluid. The pericardial fluid of

Chlainys nipponaisis, Crassostrcd c/if/ds, and Ostrca cdulis showed a single fraction

is in both the extrapallial fluid and the blood in each species (diagrams not

presented ).

DISCUSSION

It is clear from the prex-nt experiments that the extrapallial fluid in the species

with a calcite shell ( . 1,-t/uipcc/cn, Clilamy.f, Crassostrca, and Oslrca) contains a

single protein fraction. \\!:ile Npecies with an aragonite shell (Husycon, Mcrcenaria,

lUliptio, I'k'iparus. Cristaria, Corbicnla, and Cipangopaludina} or a shell of both

aragonite and calcite ( Madiolns ) have three or more protein fractions. The spe-

cies studied are few in number; however, these results suggest the possibility that

extrapallial fluid which po 5 a complex system of protein components may
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favor aragonite formation, while that having a single protein component may
crystallize as calcite during shell deposition.

Yago ct al. (1959) have reported that both the blood and the pericardia! fluid

in Crassostrea yiyas revealed a single protein fraction, in agreement with the

present experiments. Woods ct al. (1958) have reported that the serum of

Crassostrea virginica showed two slow components, using starch gel electrophoresis.

However, the writer's preliminary experiments made on the same species suggest

that some slow components are often found to occur in the following cases: in

extrapallial fluid collected from a specimen in which the mantle was intentionally

injured by the tip of the needle, and in blood collected from a relatively small heart

by strong suction with the syringe. Further, paper electrophoresis of minced tissue

fluid in this species also showed the occurrence of such slow components.
The technique of paper partition chromatography has been applied to the

taxonomic study of molluscs. Wright (1959) and Collyer (1961) have reported

the biochemical specificity in mucus and tissue fluid. The ninhydrin-positive sub-

stances studied by these investigators, and protein components in the extrapallial

fluid, showed a remarkable degree of specificity except in the species of the oysters

studied by electrophoresis. The specific fenestration of the organic matrix in the

shell (Gregoire et al., 1955) might be a pattern formed in relation to such a

biochemical specificity of the extrapallial fluid in molluscs. Accordingly, both in

vitro and in vivo studies which may show a correlation between the organic matrix,

as synthesized from either a simple or a complex system of protein components and

the crystal type of calcium carbonate, may offer some evidence on the mechanism

of shell formation. It is interesting to note here that such a preliminary in vitro

experiment has been made by Kitano and Hood (unpublished data).

SUMMARY

1. Distribution of the protein fractions of the extrapallial fluid of fourteen

species of molluscs was determined by means of paper and cellulose acetate electro-

phoresis.
2. The extrapallial fluid of species in which the calcium carbonate of the shell

occurred as calcite contained a single protein fraction. In those species in which

the shell calcium carbonate occurred as aragonite or as both aragonite and calcite,

three or more protein fractions were present in the extrapallial fluid.
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VARIATIONS IN TIMK AND [NTENSITY OF SETTING OF THE
STARFISH. ASTERIAS FORBESI, IX LONG ISLAM) SOUXD

Dl'RIXG A T\YFXTY-FIVE-YFAK I'FRIOD

VICTOR L. LOOSANOFF

U. S. Bureau of Commercial I-ishcrics, Biological Laboratory, Milford, Connecticut '

The common starfish, Astcrias forhcsi ( Desor ) , is found in greatest concen-

trations in the waters of southern Xe\v England, principally in Long Island Sound.

The latter is a semi-enclosed basin approximately 100 nautical miles long and oc-

cupying an area of about 925 square miles. The Sound's greatest width of about

17 miles is along the line drawn perpendicular to the Long Island shore from

Branford, Connecticut. The width decreases gradually from this line in both di-

rections, being confined eventually to only about one mile at its west entrance and

to approximately eight miles at the eastern end.

The average depth of the Sound is approximately 60 feet, and the greatest

depth of about 306 feet, recorded during our surveys, was near the Sound's ex-

treme eastern end. a few miles southwest of Fishers Island. The eastern part, in

general, is somewhat deeper than the western, while the middle and the deepest part

of the Sound is relatively level and averages about 90 feet in depth (Loosanoff and

Engle. 1940). Information on various aspects of oceanography of Long Island

Sound is given by Riley ct al. ( 1956).

Surveys of the occurrence and distribution of starfish in Long Island Sound

made in different years and during different seasons have shown that these echinb-

derms were present in all depths from a few feet above the low water mark to 250

feet, although most of them were found near the shores in comparatively shallow

water, usually less than 50 feet (Galtsoff and Loosanoff, 1939). These surveys
also demonstrated that in Long Island Sound there were no seasonal migrations of

starfish from shallow to deep water or i'icc rcrsa. Their distribution was primarily

influenced by the location and numbers of bottom organisms on which they feed.

I'.ecause of their common occurrence in Xew York and New England waters,

where many centers of research in marine biology of our country originated, the

starfish were subjects of studies of many biologists, including Agassiz (1877),

Clark (1904). Mead (1901), and Coe (1912). However, the literature dealing

with the natural history of A. forbcsi does not offer comprehensive accounts of

time and intensity of setting of this invertebrate. \Yith the exception of a feu-

sentences in Mead's (1901) article on starfish of Narragansett Bay, Massachusetts,

and several remarks in papers of Loosanoff (1936) and Galtsoff and Loosanoff

(1939) on setting of starfish in Long Island Sound, no other reports are available.

Yet, considering the common occurrence of A. forbcsi and. especially, its importance
as an enemy of commercial mollusks. principally oysters, which begin to set ap-

1 Present address: U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Tihuron, California.
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proximaii-lv t\vn weeks later than the starfish ( I .oosanoff and Engle. 1940). such

information is obviously not only of theoretical hut also of practical interest and

importance.

MATERIALS AND MKTHOHS

To acquire more information on setting of starfish a study of this phase of the

animal's life history was undertaken in 1937 and continued without interruption

for a period of 25 years, until 1961. The observations were largely confined to

the northern part of Long Island Sound, along the Connecticut shore. In some

years, especially during the early part of our observations, the chain of stations

e>tablished for collection of samples extended from the Thimble Islands to West-

port. These stations, the number of which varied from 3 to 23 in different years,

were located at depths ranging from intertidal zones to about 100 feet. Since 1944.

however, with the exception of the year of 1957, observations were made at the

same ten stations located at the depths of about 10. 20, and 30 feet at mean low

wrater mark in the area extending from Bridgeport to New Haven ( Fig. 1 ) .

The results presented in this paper are based upon the data obtained from the

stations located at the depths of 30 feet or less. Because of this decision, the

question naturally arose whether these data would also be representative of the

time and intensity of setting of starfish at greater depths of the Sound. The

answer was provided by an analysis of our material collected during 1938. when

a series of 10 stations was established near Stratford Point, commencing at mean

<K 20'

IOB 30'

LONG ISLAND SOUND

L

Fi<;n<K 1. Location* and depth in feet of 10 basic .station* established in Long Island Sound

for observation* on time and intensity of starfish setting, 1944-1961.
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FIGURE 2. Numbers of starfish set on one hundred oyster shell-surfaces, recorded at the stations

located at 10 different depths off Stratford Point. Long Island Sound, summer, 1938.

low water mark, where the Housatonic River enters the Sound, and extending al-

most to the middle of Long Island Sound to the depth of 100 feet. The collectors

were placed at all the stations on July 17, but no set occurred during that month

(Fig. 2). The first set was found between July 1 and 5, but it was extremely light,

occurring on only one collector at the 20-foot station. By July 12, however, star-

fish set was found at all stations except the one at 100 feet, where the first set was

recorded somewhat later.

The setting at the deepest station was lighter than at any of the more shallow

ones, and the duration of the setting was shorter. Nevertheless, the beginning of

setting at such depths as 50, 60, and 70 feet coincided with that at the shallow

stations. Furthermore, the period of heaviest setting at all stations occurred

almost simultaneously (Fig. 2).
The setting ended virtually at the same time at the shallow and at the deeper

stations
;
the last few starfish were found on September 28 at 30-foot station and

at the station located at 70 feet. In 1937, nevertheless, when the series of sta-

tions in the Stratford Point area extended to a depth of only 70 feet, several single
starfish were noticed on the collectors at deeper stations after the setting at more
shallow stations had already ended. However, these individuals were so few that
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C ( -lid net modify the general pattern of setting. Therefore, it may be

concluded that, even though our observations on the time and intensity of setting

were conducted only at stations located at depths of 30 feet or less, they were,

ss, quite representative for the general starfish population of Long Island

Mid especially if it is reinemhered that most of the starfish are found near the

short' in comparatively shallow water.

( >ur studies were designed to determine, for each year, the date of the beginning

setting, end of setting, duration of the setting period, and variations in the in-

tensity of setting throughout the summer. Effects of several environmental factors.

including temperature and salinity of the water, on the above-mentioned chronologi-

cal events, and in relation to the intensity of setting within the same year and dur-

ing different years, were also evaluated to provide, if possible, a reliable basis for

predicting the time and intensity of setting. However, this part of our studies,

representing extensive statistical analyses of the numerous variables and factors

involved in propagation of starfish, will be described in another article.

The time and intensity of setting in different areas of Long Island Sound were

ascertained by examining and counting starfish set on the collectors placed on the

bottom. These collectors were the same type as those used for observations on

setting of oysters. Since they have already been described in detail (
Loosanoff and

Engle. l'M-6), no extensive description is offered here. It is sufficient to mention

that they were wire-mesh bags filled with clean oyster shells. The bags were of

the same dimensions and contained approximately the same number of shells

selected for their uniformity.
Twice a week, collectors at all stations were changed and brought to the labo-

ratory to be examined. biologists counting the recently set starfish were trained

to distinguish the individuals of different ages from the time they metamorphosed
to the time they were 4 or 5 days old. The counts were made on the inside

Mirfaces of JO shells taken from each collector, and the results were later averaged

and daily intensity of setting estimated per 100 shell-surfaces. This is the criterion

on which all the data offered in this article are based.

When it was decided to try this method, we suspected that a significant error

might be introduced in obtaining true figures because many recently attached star-

fish would be washed off the shells as the collectors were brought up through many
Feet of water. EortunateK. the following test showed that young starfish attach

themselves very securelv to the shells and, therefore, are not easily washed off the

collectors. A number of shells with starfish set attached were taken from col-

lecting bags and circles were drawn in pencil around each starfish. Immediately
afterward, the shells were returned to the bags and the latter were lowered to the

bottom. The bags were then raised, after which the shells were re-examined and

the number of empu circles, indicating washed-off starfish, counted. This test

demonstrated that only a few starfish were losl.

TII secure more reliable data for our general studies, two hag-collectors were

used at each station. Later on, when extensive material was already available, we
decided tn verif\ mice more, h\ '-inploxing the following analysis, the reliability ot

our method of using two hags at each station. Two vears of fairlv heavy starfish

setting, 1'41 and l''5J, were selected and correlations between bag A and bag I',

were computed for each collection date on which there were at least 10 starfish
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in one or more bags. For 1941 these correlations ranged from 0.58 to 0.97; for

the year 1952, from 0.59 to 0.98. The over-all average correlation was 0.88 and

the estimated reliability, based upon data from both bags, was 0.
(

'4. This is a

highly satisfactory reliability figure indicating, therefore, thai even during times

when at some stations one of the two bags was lost, onr results on the intensity
of setting for that period based on examination of only one bag were still reliable.

In those instances when at some stations both bags were lost due to severe

storms or because the floats indicating the position of the bags were cut off by
the propeller of a passing boat, the figures of the intensity of setting for the

elapsed period for those stations were arrived at by averaging the number of set

at the two nearest stations.

RESULTS

According to Mead (1901) the height of the spawning season of A. forbcsi in

Narragansett Bay took place between June 4 and June 16. By the end of June
many starfish in that area had extruded most of their spawn but, nevertheless,

individuals with apparently undischarged gonads were occasionally found even in

July. Agassiz (1877) stated that A. forbcsi of northern waters began to spawn
only during the last part of July. Coe (1912) found that starfish in Long Island

Sound matured their sex products in May and early June and spawned during late

June. Coe, however, emphasized considerable individual variations to be found

among the starfish. A closely related form, Astcrias vuhjarls, common on the

Atlantic coast of Canada, spawned, according to Smith (1940), in early June.
Hancock (1958), working on Essex oyster beds in England in 1954, found that

A. z'ulgaris began to spawn on May 29 when the water temperature had reached

15.0 C. Another closely related species, Asterias nibcus, began to spawn as early
as April (Vevers, 1949). A more extensive review of the spawning of asteroids

of the north temperate zone is offered by Hyman (1955).
Our observations on A. forbcsi in Long Island Sound, covering the period of

more than two decades, showed that, in general, they commence to spawn within

a few days after the water temperature reaches approximately 15.0 C., which

usually occurs around the middle of June. As observed by Mead in Narragansett

Bay, our starfish usually do not discharge their entire supply of sex products within

a few days but, on the contrary, some individuals spawn intermittently until the

end of August and, in certain cases, spawning extends into early September.
After completion of spawning the gonads of starfish undergo the process of

resorption, usually complete in October, after which active development of new sex

cells begins. Gametogenesis is quite rapid during November and December and,

as a result, the gonads increase considerably in size during that period. Between

January and March many starfish may already be found with gonads of nearly
normal size, although they are probably physiologically immature because, in most

instances, the eggs obtained from the ovaries of the starfish at that time of the year
could not be fertilized. However, by following our method of conditioning bi-

valves for spawning outside their natural period of propagation (Loosanoff and

Davis, 1950), development of gonads of starfish in late winter and early spring
can sometimes be accelerated.
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Tht i.'ngth of tin- larval period of A. jorln'si under natural conditions has never

M precisely ascertained. < 't;r field observations and laboratory experiments in-

tte, nevertheless, thai in early summer its length may he approximately three

weeks for example, observations made in l'M7 showed that the first spawning
of starfish in Long Island Sound occurred on June In and ihe first set was re-

corded ahont Inly 8. or ap])roxiinately 22 days later. In 1<M8 the first spawning

was observed on June 14, whereas the first setting, although very light, was noted

ahont Inly 5. again approximately 21 or 22 days later. The field observations on

the duration of the larval period were in agreement with the results of our labora-

tory experiments, where the first metamorphosing larvae in our cultures were

noticed 20 or 21 days after fertilization.

It is realized that even though the period elapsing between the time of fertiliza-

tion of the egg and metamorphosis of the larva was established, during our field

and laboratory observations, as about 21 days, this period, as in the case of larvae

of other invertebrates, for example, oysters, Crassostrea virginica, or clams, Mer-

ccnaria uicrccmiria, may vary considerably according to changes in the environment,

such as changes in temperature or in quality or quantity of food (Loosanoff and

Davis, 1963). For example, whereas larvae of M. incrccnaria grown at a tem-

perature of about 30 C. metamorphosed in some instances within 7 days after

fertilization, larvae originating from the same parents but kept at a temperature
of 18 C. required as long as 16 or even 24 days before they began to set. Thus,

it is logical to assume that, while starfish larvae originating from early spawning
in June, when the water temperature in Long Island Sound is normally only

slightly above 15 C., require approximately three weeks to reach metamorphosis,
larvae originating from eggs discharged in the middle of summer, when the tem-

perature of 20 C. or higher prevails, may develop in half the time indicated above,

e.specially if good food organisms needed for larval growth and development are

pre.sent in optimum numbers.

I'nder adverse environmental conditions, such as periods of low temperature

following discharge of eggs or relative sparseness of good food organisms, the

larval stage may be of much longer duration. Periods of heavy rains causing re-

duction of salinity of the water to approximately 16-18 ppt.. the lowest level at

which normal development of starfish may proceed (Loosanoff, 1945), may also

he responsible for prolongation of the larval period or even for complete mortality

and. therefore, disappearance of starfish eggs and larvae.

Mead (1901) stated that in Narragansett Bay starfish first began to set June
28, or within a day or two of that date. He, however, did not give any figures

.showing intensity of setting. Mead also found that in that locality starfish set

principally during the last few days of June and the first week of July, but the

setting sometimes continues as late as July 16. As will be shown later, the average

length of the setting period in Long Island Sound is considerably longer than

that reported by Mead.
( hir observations indicated that, with the exception of the year 1945, when

setting began and ended within the same day. September 11, the date of beginning
of setting varied in different years from the last week of June to the last week of

Jul\ i Hg. 3). However, since these observations were made primarily at stations

located in open Lon- Island Sound at depths ranging from 10 to 30 feet, it is pos-
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j,
rn . Lbout 52 days However, considering extensive deviations from thi>

>Mth directions, it is given here merely as an approximation.

The earliest date for the beginning of setting \vas June 2S. in 1
(

>52. and the

l a ti ^ _">. ii: 1''40. Thus, even not considering the- abnormal year 1
(

'45, the

te for t'he beginning of setting of starfish in Kong Island Sound differed by 31

calendar clays, a rather extensive period. The end of >etting in different years

occurred between |uly 23 and October 1, covering an even longer period of ap-

proximately 70 days, thus indicating the great variations in the chronology of

annual biological events involved in the propagation of starfish.
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For organisms like the American oyster, C. viryinica, setting of which is usually

relatively heavy, the date when the maximum setting of the season occurs may be

ascertained with comparative ease (Loosanoft and Xomejko, 1951). In the case

of starfish, however, such maxima are not always clearly defined because the in-

tensity of setting is too light or, in some instances, too uniform to show distinct

waves of setting culminated by definite peaks. In the years of heavy setting, how-

ever, not one, but two distinct waves of setting may, nevertheless, be recorded.

Such quite clearly defined double waves occurred in 1937, 1939, 1941, 1952, and

19C)1 (Fig. 3). In three of these years the first wave was the heavier of the two,

but in the remaining two, 1937 and 1941, setting began with a light wave while the

second and heavier wave occurred later in the season.

Searching for signs of periodicity, or orderly patterns in the chronology of

events of starfish setting, we found that the interval extending from the beginning
of setting to the peak of the first wave, recorded during the 13 years when such

peaks could be clearly established, varied in different years from 3 to 31 days,

but showed no definite pattern. During the five years when the maxima of the

first and second waves were determined, the intervals between the two peaks were
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FIGURE 5. Average mimher of starfish set per station recorded on one hundred

oyster shell-surfaces during different years. Long Island Sound, 1937-1961.
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10 30 14, 32. and 4'' days, again suggesting no periodicity. Finally, in tin- same

live years, the beginning of the second wave occurred 30, 45, 25, 20, and 12 da\ >

after the beginning of selling, again failing to indicate any pattern.

As can he expected over such a lengthy period of observation, considerable

variations in intensity of .setting were recorded from year to year (Fig. 5). The

rank orders of each of 25 years, based on averaging the intensity of setting each

r for all the stations, regardless of their depth, and for the groups of stations

aed at the three different depths are given in Table I. The year 1938 ranked

highest, while l'M-5 was lowest. Ranks of other years, as given in Table I and as

shown, indirectly, in Figure 5, indicate that there was no definite succession of

-nod and poor years. For example, the good years, such as 1941, may be preceded

bv a year of relatively poor setting while, on the other hand, the years of poor

setting, such as 1942 and 1953, may be preceded by very good years.

TABLE I

Yearlv rank-order of intensity of starfish setting at stations of 10-, 20-, and 30-foot depths,

and ranking average nf all stations during each year of the 25-year period.

Long Island Sound, 1937-1961*
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existing between numerous biological and ecological variables involved in propaga-
tion of starfish will be discussed in anotber paper, it may be appropriate here to

mention briefly some of our finding's that are of general interest. For example,
it was determined that sets beginning early in the season may be either heavy or

light, but those beginning late are usually light. Thus, all the sets that began
on July 20 or later, taking place in the years 1940, 1943, 1944, 1946, and 1948, were

light.

While light sets may end early in the season, heavy sets normally end fairly
late. Taking the years of heavy and medium-heavy setting, which includes the

years 1937, 1938, 1939, 1941, 1952, 1957, 1959, 1960, and 1961, ranking in in-

tensity of setting from 1 to 9 during the 25-year period (Table I), we find that.

TABLE II

Number of starfish set on 100 shell-surface at each of 10 stations as recorded in different

years; rank-order of each station and each of the three areas for this period.

Long Island Sound, 1944-1961

Areas
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t/KK 6. Average number of starfish set per station recorded in different years on 100

oyster shell-surfaces at stations located at 10-, 20-, and 30-foot depths. Long Island Sound.

1937-1961.

with the exception of 1
(

'0(), setting during all these years extended into September.
In four of these years setting continued almost until the end of September and.

on one occasion, actually occurred on ( )ctober 1.

Taking the ten poorest years, ranking from H>th to 25th, only in one year, 1945,

did setting extend beyond the first week in September. However, in that unusual

case setting began and ended on September 11. In some poor years, as in 194(>,

setting ended mi July _'.\ while during another poor year, 1950. it ended on August
7. 'I bus. in general, during the years of heavy setting, starfish continued to set

later in the season than during the years of light setting.

I b-av\ sets tend to be of long duration, while poor sets tend to be short. Dur-

ing the nine years of heavy sets the setting period ranged from 58 to 91 days.

averaging about 74 days i'he length of the period during the ten poorest years.

however, ranged from 1 to o/ s and averaged only about 40 days.
\ setting which reached a maximum, or peak, early in the season may end

early or fairly late, while a setting that reached a maximum late tends to end late

in the season. This ;

, however, was not too well-defined because in some
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years, for example, 1944 (Fig. 3), setting continued as late as September 27, even

though no definite peaks or waves were manifested.

During the period of 17 years, from 1940 to 1956, Mil ford Laboratory con-

ducted regular, semi-annual surveys on the distribution and occurrence of adult

starfish over the oyster-producing grounds located along the Connecticut shore

between Branford and Black Rock, west of Bridgeport Harbor. Uniform meth-

ods were used throughout the period, and the dredging was done along the same
lines. Results of these surveys were reported in bulletins issued by our laboratory
for the information of members of the Connecticut and New York oyster in-

dustries. The reports were accompanied by maps showing the lines of the sur-

veys and the numbers of starfish found along these lines. In preparation of this

article it was decided to use these data to compare the intensity of starfish setting
in different years with the numbers of adult starfish recorded during the spring

surveys, the time corresponding to the pre-spawning period. The relative abun-

1000

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

YEAR

Fi<;rkK 7. Comparison between numbers of adult starfisb and starfish

set in different years. Long Island Sound, 1940-1956.
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dance of adult starfish \vas based on the average nninher of these echinodenns per

10.000 feel of dredging. This approach was shown statistically to be the most

reliable measure, as compared to others, such as average number of starfish per

10-minute drag. etc.

As has already been shown, there was considerable variability in the numbers

of starfish set in different years, with only two good years recorded during the

period extending from 1
( '40 until 1956 (Fig. 7). The numbers of adult starfish,

recorded in different years during the same period, showed much less variability.

In general, the comparison indicated no appreciable relationship between numbers

of adult starfish existing during pre-spavvning periods and intensity of starfish

setting later in the season. For example, while a heavy set of starfish in 1941 was

preceded by a spring showing a high adult population, the other season of heavy

setting, 1952, was characterized by relatively low numbers of adults. Moreover,
even though in 1953 and 1954 the numbers of adult starfish recorded were the

highest during the period of observations, the starfish sets during these two years
were among the lowest on record (Fig. 7).

It is also of considerable biological interest that, regardless of a very heavy
starfish set in 1941, the adult population of starfish in 1942 showed almost a 50%
decrease, instead of a normally anticipated increase. We have already reported

that, similar to the observations described in this article, we found no relationship

between the number of adult oysters and intensity of oyster setting in Long Island

Sound (Loosanofif et al., 1955).

Burkenroad (1946), basing his conclusions chiefly on newspaper notes and

conversations with oyster growers, concluded that the starfish has been particularly

destructive to the oysters of Long Island Sound at intervals of about 14 years.

According to him such peaks of population have occurred in 1900, 1914, 1928, and

1942. Adding 14 years to the last figure the year 1956 should then be another year
of population peak. Our data show, nevertheless, that neither 1942 nor 1956 was

a year of good starfish setting (Figs. 5 and 7). They ranked only number 10

and number 13, respectively, thus being about average years (Table I). There-

fore, our observations on intensity of setting do not support Burkenroad's conten-

tion. It is realized, nevertheless, that as we have just mentioned, the increases in

numbers of adult starfish in Long Island Sound are not proportional to the num-
ber.- of set because, as is often the case in such forms as starfish and oysters, a

heavy set may perish within a few days or weeks after its occurrence, thus con-

tributing nothing to the increase of the adult population; while, in other years, a

relatively light set that survives well may considerably increase the numbers of

adults.

We may add to the above discussion that our field studies show that neither of

the year- l'U2 or 1

(

'5f> was characterized by large populations of adult starfish

( Fig. 7). Furthermore, the year of 1
(
>4

(

>, which according to Burkenroad's esti-

mates should have been the year when adult starfish were least numerous, was in

reality a year of larger population than the year of 1942 and of only somewhat
smaller population than the year of l'>5fi. C'oe (1956), discussing fluctuations in

populations of marine invertebrates, also doubts that the data collected and pre-
sented by Burkenroad were sufficient to justify the conclusion that definite periodic

cycles in starfish population actually prevail.
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FIGURE 8. Average numbers of oyster and starfish set per station recorded in different

years on 100 oyster shell-surfaces. Long Island Sound, 1937-1961.

Loosanoff ct al. (1955) have shown that during the 18-year period, 1937-1954.
no definite relationship was found between intensity of starfish and oyster setting
in Long Island Sound. After carrying on these studies for an additional seven

years, until 1961, the conclusion remained the same (Fig. 8). As in the past,
we believe that the differences in intensity of setting of starfish and oyster larvae

in the same years are principally due to causes of a specific nature, such as dif-

ferent food requirements of the larvae of the two animals and mortality caused

by specific diseases and parasites of the larvae.

Still another factor to be considered in connection with mortality of larvae is the

frequent presence in the water of certain external metabolites, the ectocrines, pro-
duced by many forms, including certain dinoflagellates, which may seriously affect

the larval population of one species without affecting others. \Ye hope that, be-

cause of recent advances in the technique of cultivation of eggs and larvae of ma-
rine invertebrates, which now permit conducting experiments on various aspects
of behavior of these organisms and on the effects of natural and synthetic chemical

compounds upon growth and survival of larval forms, many of these matters will

be resolved in the near future.

During the quarter of a century when these studies were conducted many people
contributed directly or indirectly to their success. 1 am grateful to them all, espe-
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dally to my former aides, Messrs. Charles A. Nomejko, James B. Engle and John

Malarkey, who spent countless hours examining the collectors and counting star-

fish set. and to Messrs. Joseph F. Lucash and Herman R. Glas. captains of our

re-search boats, who. regardless of the weather, attended the stations in Long Island

Sound to change and bring back the collectors, thereby making it possible to main-

tain these studies on a systematic basis. To Mrs. Susan Webb I am under obli-

gation for preparing the illustrations, as well as for other help in completion of

the manuscript, and to Miss Rita Riccio, Dr. James Hanks, and Mr. Harry C.

Davis, for their helpful editorial suggestions. To Mrs. Barbara Myers I am

obliged for the statistical analysis of the data.

SCM MARY

1. Setting of starfish (.-/. forbcsi) was recorded at all depths of Long Island

Sound from several feet above mean low water mark to 100 feet. No systematic

observations were made at greater depth.

2. Starfish commence spawning when water temperature reaches approximately
15 C., which usually occurs about the middle of June. In some individuals spawn-

ing may continue into early September.

3. With the exception of 1945, when setting began and ended within the same

day, September 11, the date of beginning of setting during the 25-year period
varied from the last week of June to the last week of July.

4. The end of setting in the different years occurred between July 23 and

October 1. In only 5 years setting continued into the second part of September.

5. The length of the setting period varied from one day, in 1945, to 91 days in

1961. In four years setting continued for 80 days or longer, but the average an-

nual length of the setting period was about 52 days.

6. Intervals extending from the beginning of setting to the peak of the first or

second waves of setting, and the time relationship between the first and second

\\aves of setting did not show any orderly pattern.

7. During the 25-year period of observations the year 1938 held the highest
rank in numbers of starfish set, while the year 1945 was the lowest. In general,
the ranking indicated that there was no definite succession of good and poor years.

8. During the period of 17 years, 1940-195(>, no appreciable relationship was
found between numbers of adult starfish present during the pre-spawning period
and intensity of starfish setting later in the season.

(

>. ( )ur observations do not support the contention that peaks of the adult

starfish population in Long Island Sound should have occurred in 1942 and in

1956.

10. \'o definite relationship was found between the intensity of starfish and

oyster setting in Long Island Sound.

1 1. Larval diseases of specific nature, caused by various microorganisms, quality
and quantity of food available, and the presence in the water of various ectocrines,

may be principally responsible for the survival or mortality of starfish larvae and.

therefore, for variations in intensity of setting of starfish in different years.
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UTILIZATION OF C14-LABELED ACETATE AND GLYCEROL FOR
I, HMD SYNTHESIS IH'RIXG THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT

( >F SEA URCHIN LMP.RYf )S
'

II. MOHKl -

I.ah<>rator\ </ t'ninparatii'c .-tnatoiity, the I'nii'crsity <>f Palermo, Italy

Since lipids play significant roles in living organisms, not only as an energy
source but also as constituents of cellular structures such as cell membrane or

mitochondria and of some important enzymes such as cytochrome oxidase, it is

worth examining lipid metabolism during the early embryonic development. Al-

though considerable information is available concerning carbohydrate metabolism

and protein metabolism at fertilization and during the development of sea urchins,

little is known about their lipid metabolism. This is mainly due to the fact that the

rapid advance in lipid chemistry, especially in methods of separating each class of

lipids satisfactorily, has been achieved only recently with the development of silicic

column chromatography and other techniques.

Accordingly, the classical works in this field have been restricted to measure-

ments of the content of total lipid, total sterol or total phospholipid at different

developmental stages (Ephrussi and Rapkine, 1928 ; Hayes, 1938). A more de-

tailed analysis of lipids from sea urchin eggs and embryos was made by Ohman

(1945), who tried to separate free and bound phospholipids, choline- and non-

choline-containing phospholipids, and free and esteritied cholesterol, and observed,

for example, the conversion of cephalin from the free to the bound state immedi-

ately after fertilization, and its reversal during the ensuing development. In all of

the above-mentioned works, a decline in the total lipid content was observed as

development proceeded, suggesting the utilization of lipids as the energy source

and/or as the precursor of some other compounds. A result of earlier determina-

tions of respiratory quotient also indicated the combustion of lipids in the early

phase of development (ohman, 1940). None of these investigations, however,

gave information as to lipid turnover or lipid synthesis during the early embryonic

development, although Hayes (1938) reported a transient increase in the total

lipid content after hatching, which was not observed by other authors.

1 nfortunately, the Mndies so far made with radioactive isotopes on lipids ol

sea urchin e^g.s are very few in number. In spite of much work with radioactive

phosphorus in sea urchin eggs, no data have been obtained on the uptake of the

isotope in the lipid fraction of developing embryos, owing to the fact that the

radioactivity tound in the phospholipicl fraction after the administration of P 3
'

J to
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unfertilized and fertilized eggs was negligible as compared with the intense labeling

of the acid-soluble fraction (Chambers. \Yhitelcy. Chamber and lironks, 1948).

Hultin ( 1
(

>54). on the other hand, examined the metabolic utili/ation of C'
14 -labeled

acetate in Psanimechinus iniliaris eml')ryos, and observed that the incorporation oi

label from this substrate into fatty acids \\as highly intensified during the

mesenchyme blastula stage, in parallel with the rapid increase of the incorpora-

tion into free hypoxanthine, protein amino acids and ribonucleic acid nucleotides.

The experiment, however, included only the total fatty acid obtained after alkaline

hydrolysis of the lipid extract.

In the present investigation, lipid metabolism during the early development of

sea urchins was more closely studied, using acetate-1-C 14 and glycerol-1-C
14

.

Lipids were extracted from eggs and embryos at different developmental stages

after the administration of these isotopes, and were separated into several fractions

by silicic acid column chromatography, followed by examination of the distribution

of the label among these fractions. The total lipid content and the total phospho-

lipid content were also estimated during the course of development. A preliminary
account of this work has already been published (Mohri and Monroy, 1963).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eggs and embryos of the sea urchin, Faracentrotus iwidns, were used in the

present experiments. In applying labeled compounds, the method of Nakano

and Monroy (1957), known to be successful with S35
-methionine, was tried first.

i.e., 25 p.c. of the isotope were injected into the body cavity of the adult female.

The eggs were collected four hours after the injection and were analyzed for

the distribution of radioactivity among several fractions.- In the present experi-

ments, however, this method appeared to be unsuitable due to the very low uptake.

Therefore, recourse was made to the usual method of incubating the embryos in

sea water containing the labelled compounds.
The eggs, which were obtained by gently shaking the ovaries in sea water,

were filtered through several layers of gauze and washed by low-speed centrifuga-

tion. A portion of the final egg suspension was taken out as the unfertilized sam-

ple and the rest was fertilized and allowed to develop in a large beaker, with

continuous stirring, at about 18 C. At the desired stages, aliquots were taken

from the synchronous suspension and eggs and embryos were collected by centrifu-

gation. They were then re-suspended in 20 ml. of sea water to which 10-20 /AC.

of acetate- 1-C 14 or glycerol-1-C
1 * were added, and incubated for another two

hours with gentle shaking. At the end of the incubation period, the eggs or em-

bryos were again centrifuged down and washed three times with sea water. Un-
fertilized and newly fertilized eggs were deprived of their jelly-coat by treatment

with acidified sea water. The sedimented eggs or embryos were homogenized in

a chloroform-methanol (2:1) mixture, and the homogenate was filtered through
a fat-free filter paper. The extract thus obtained was washed by adding 0.2

volume of distilled water containing an excess of non-radioactive substrate, ac-

cording to the method of Folch ct al. (1957). After separation into two layers in

the cold, the upper methanol-water layer was discarded, and the lower chloroform

layer was washed three more times with a small volume of distilled water contain-
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ing an excess of non-radioactive substrate. A small portion of flu- final chloroform

lavcr was used for tlu- estimation of radioactivity and of the total lipids while the

resl was dried out in a vacuum evaporator at 37 C. The dry residue was dissolved

in a small volume of petroleum ether and subjected to fractionation through a

silicic acid column, essentially as described by Mead and Fillerup (1954). Two and

two-tenths grams of Mallinckrodt silicic acid were packed into a glass column and

washed with 10 ml. each of methanol, chloroform, ether and petroleum ether in

succession. The sample containing about 30 mg. of lipids was then placed on top

of the column and eluted first with 20 ml. each of petroleum ether (hydrocarbons) ;

petroleum ether-ether 99:1 (cholesterol esters); petroleum ether-ether 9:1 (tri-

glycerides + free fatty acids); petroleum ether-ether 3:1 (free cholesterol);

petroleum ether-ether 1:1 (diglycrides) ; ether (monoglycerides). This was fol-

lowed by an elution with 25 ml. each of cbloroform-methanol 4:1 (cephalin) ;

chloroform-methanol 3:2 (inositol phospholipid + lecithin) ; chloroform-methanol

1:4 (lecithin + sphingomyelin) ; methanol (lysolecithin).

For the measurements of radioactivity, lipid samples were placed in the counting

vials, dried, weighed and counted on an EKCO scintillation counter, as previously

reported from this laboratory (Giudice, Vittorelli and Monroy, 1962).

The one-dimensional ascending chromatography of phospholipids on silicic

acid-impregnated paper was carried out by using chloroform-methanol 4:1 as a

solvent (Lea ct a!., 1955). The lipid spots were detected by staining with 0.001^>
Rhodamine 6G.

The estimation of total lipids, total phospholipids and total nitrogen was made
as follows. Aliquots of eggs or embryos at the desired stage were collected by-

gentle centrifugation and homogenizated with 6% perchloric acid. A small portion
of the homogenate was used for the determination of total nitrogen. The larger

portion of the homogenate was centrifuged and the supernatant was discarded.

The residue was re-extracted with 6% perchloric acid, followed by washing with

distilled water. The residue was then extracted twice with ethanol and once

with boiling ethanol-ether (3:1). The extracts were combined and evaporated to

dryness. The dry residue was extracted with petroleum ether, filtered through a

.sintered glass filter and used for the determination of total lipid and total phospho-

lipid. For the total lipids. the extract was evaporated again and the residue was

weighed. For the total phospholipids, phosphorus content of the extract was
estimated and multiplied by 25, assuming that phospholipids contain 4% phosphorus.

The samples for the determination of total nitrogen were combusted and the

nitrogen content was estimated by direct Nesslerization. Total phosphorus was
determined according to the method of Allen (1940), using ammonium molybdate
and amidol reagents.

RESULTS

(.'litDif/es in total lipid. phospholipids mni total ni/rot/en during development

As a tirst step in these studies on lipid metabolism of sea urchin embryos, the

changes in the amounts of total lipids and of phospholipids were followed through-
out the early development up to the plnteus stage, together with the change in total
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nitrogen content. As can be seen from Figure 1, the content of total lipids in un-

fertilized eggs was 2.68 mg./10
fl

eggs. Since the total nitrogen in the unfertilized

eggs amounted to 1.61 mg./10
&

eggs, the above value corresponds to 166 mg./lOO
nig. total nitrogen and is consistent with the figures of 144 or 178 mg./lOO mg.
total nitrogen calculated by Ohman ( 1945 ) from the data obtained by Ephrussi and

Kapkine (1928) with Paracentrotus liridns, and of 174.2 or 202.8 mg./lOO mg.
total nitrogen obtained by Ohman ( 1945) with Echinocardium coniatuin. The total

lipid content showed essentially no change until the mesenchyme blastula stage,
after which it decreased considerably toward the pluteus stage. The quantity of

phospholipids changed in a very similar manner to that of total lipid, occupying
about one-third of the total lipid throughout the early development. Phospholipids
of E. cordatum eggs have also been reported to be around one-third of the total

lipid (Ohman, 1945).

The total nitrogen, on the other hand, decreased slightly but steadily until the

gastrula stage and then showed an increase. Such a decrease during the first 24
hours of development of P. lividus has been reported by Nakano and Monroy
(1958), although Gustafson and Hasselberg (1951) reported a constancy in total

nitrogen content until at least the early pluteus stage.

3 -

FIGURE 1. Changes in the content of total lipid (O), phospholipids (O) and total nitrogen

during the early development of the sea urchin, Paracentrotus lii'idns. U: unfertilized

egg; F: newly fertilized egg; C: cleavage stage (32-64 cells) ; B: blastula ; MB: mesenchyme
blastula ;

G : gastrula ;
PR : prism stage ;

PL : pluteus.
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Incorporation of acclaic-1-C^ into total lipids

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the time of incubation with acetate-1-C"

(10 fie.) and the uptake of the isotope in the total lipids of early gastrulae. A
linear increase of the incorporation was observed at least during the first 1.5 hours,

after which the rate of incorporation declined. The standard incubation time of

two hours which was used in the following experiments is thus located at about

the end of the linear increase.

The changes in the rate of incorporation of acetate-1-C 14 into the total lipids

in the course of development are shown in Figure 3. In this experiment, eggs or

embryos were incubated with 20 p,c. of acetate-1-C 14
. Very slight radioactivity

was found in the total lipids of unfertilized eggs. The activity increased somewhat

after fertilization. A rapid rise in the rate of incorporation of the isotope then

took place with progressive development and continued until at least the prism

stage, after which it began to decrease.

As described above, no significant change was found in the content of total lipid

until at least the mesenchyme blastula stage and a decline in content occurred after

this stage. In the hope of finding out what the steep increase in incorporation in

the total lipids reflects, the following experiment was carried out. The eggs were

allowed to develop to the blastula stage ; the embryos were washed and incu-

bated with 10
/jiC. of acetate-1-C 14 for two hours. The sample was then divided

into two equal portions, one of which was immediately processed for the extrac-
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FIGURE 3. Incorporation of acctate-1-C 14 into total lipids of sea urchin embryos during
the early development (solid line). For explanation of dotted line, see text. Abbreviations as

in Figure 1.

tion of the total lipids as described above. The other portion was centrifuged,
washed three times with fre>h sea water and re-suspended in sea water con-

taining an excess of C 12
-acetate. The volume of the final suspension was ad-

justed to that of the original suspension before the incubation with the isotope,

and the suspension was cultured further with constant stirring. \\hen the

prism stage was reached after about 24 hours, the embryos were collected and

subjected to the extraction procedure. As shown by the dotted line in Fig-
ure 3, only a slight decrease in the specific activity of total lipids occurred

during the period of development. Since, however, the content of total lipids also

somewhat decreased by the prism stage, the slight reduction in the specific activity

corresponds to approximately a 20% loss of total radioactivity found in the total

lipids of the blastulae. This might lie partly due to the breakdown of lipids which

took place after the mcsenchyme blastula stage and partly due to the replacement
of C 14

by C 1 - which came from both the culture medium and the metabolic pool.

In the same experiment, the total lipids were further separated into an acetone-

soluble (non-phospholipids) and an acetone-insoluble (phospholipids) fraction. At

the blastula stage, 62.6% of the radioactivity of total lipids was found in the

acetone-soluble fraction and 37.4 96 in the acetone-insoluble fraction, while at the

prism stage, 54.8% was recovered from the former fraction and 45.2% from the

latter. If we assume that no interconversion took place between the two fractions
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Distribution of C 14
in the lipid fractions after administration of acctatc-1-C 14

The total lipids were further fractionated on the silicic acid column as described

above and the distribution of radioactivity among the fractions was estimated.

Table I shows a typical result obtained with the total lipids from early gastrulae.
As to the relative amounts of the various fractions, the most predominant one is

fraction 3 (triglycerides + little free fatty acids), occupying 41.5% of the total

lipid. Only fraction 4 was shown to contain an appreciable amount of cholesterol

by the Liebermann-Burchard reaction. This fraction amounted to 8.8% of the

total lipid, and thus appeared to consist mainly of free cholesterol. Only a weak
reaction was obtained with fraction 2, which would be expected to contain choles-

terol esters. Actually, the content of esterified cholesterol in the eggs of E. corda-

tum had already been reported to be only 7.5% of the total cholesterol content

(Ohman, 1945), which is consistent with the present result. Samples from frac-

tions 7 to 10, eluted by mixtures of chloroform and methanol, were all found

to contain phosphorus and should therefore be phospholipids. Since small amounts
of silicic acid leaked out of the column with these fractions, in spite of previous

washing of the column with chloroform and methanol, the yields of these fractions

20

10

40 80 100

MeOHinCHCUC /.)

FIGURE 4. Chromatogram of combined phospholipid fractions obtained by the fractionation

of total lipid from early gastrulae incubated with acetate-1-C 14
. Open circle and solid line

indicates phosphorus content of each fraction, and solid circle and dotted line indicates total

radioactivity of each fraction.
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TABU II
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-i'ith and without parentheses refer to spectfit radionrtirity (V. />.;. '/. ///W i

activity (< p >
. respectively. M>l,r, nation nf slug's ".s in Figure 1
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KM, i KK 5. Incorporation ot' <;! \ctTol-l-C 14 into the total lipid of sea urchin t-mhryos during

the early development. Abbreviations as in Figure 1.

methanol 4:1) contained much radioactivity. When a .sample- of this peak was

chromatographed on silicic acid-impregnated paper, the spot of phosphatidylethanol-

amine was obtained. The third peak (elttted by chloroform-methanol 1:4) was the

largest, but contained much less radioactivity. Paper chromatography showed that

this peak contained lecithin. The second and the fourth peaks, which appeared to

be inositnl phospholipids and lysolecithin. respectively, were the minor components,
and not much radioactivity was located in them. Thus, it appeared very clearly

that the cephalin fraction was labeled with acetate-1-C" much more strongly than

the lecithin and other fractions.

The results obtained with several developmental stages are summari/.ed in

Table II. The same samples as those in Figure 3 were fractionated through silicic

acid columns. Since, (.specially with lipids obtained from the embryos at later de-

velopmental .stages, fraction 1 was sometimes followed by the elution of triglycerides

and it was impossible to separate fraction 1 from fraction 2. these two tractions

were combined in this table. < ML the whole, no great change was observed in the

distribution pattern of C" among lipid fractions during embryonic development, the

increase in the labeling of almost all fractions being parallel to the rise in the

incorporation into the total lipids. In this experiment, too. fraction 7 was most

strongly labeled with acetate-1-C 14
throughout development, as indicated by both

the total and the -pecitic activities. The total incorporation into the triglyceride

fraction was again found to be high; the specific activity was. however, rather low.
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It is apparent that the reduction in the isotope incorporation into the total lipid

observed at the plnteus stage was mainly dtte to the decreased rate of incorporation

into this fraction. Among the other fractions, the labeling of fraction 8 was

relatively high.

Incorporation of (jl\ccrol-l-C
l * into total lipids and lipid fractions

Similar experiments were carried out with glycerol-1-C
14

. Figure 5 indicates

the incorporation of glycerol-1-C
14

into the total lipids at different stages of de-

\rlopment. In this case, eggs or embryos were incubated with 10 ^c. of the

isotope. Apart from the much lower labeling of the total lipids (as can be seen

frmn a comparison of the unit on the ordinate in Figure 3 and Figure 5) the gen-
eral pattern was not very different from that obtained with acetate- 1-C 14

. How-
ever, the rate of incorporation dropped somewhat after fertilization and showed a

slowing down during the blastula stage. The maximum was then reached at the

pluteus instead of the prism stage. After alkaline hydrolysis of the total lipids,

about half of the total radioactivity was found in the saponinable fraction. This

TABLK III

Incorporation of lycerol-l-C
n into lipid fractions of sea urchin embryos, Paracenlrotus lividus.

Xumhers with and without parentheses refer to specific radioactivity (c. p.m. /nig. lipid)

anil total radioactivity (c.p.ni.), respectively. Abbreviation of stages as in Figure 1

Stage
Fr. N...
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result seems to indicate that some portion of glycerol was metabolized before

entering the lipids.

The distribution of radioactive carbon among lipid fractions after the adminis-

tration of glycerol-1-C
14

is shown in Table III. No essential difference was found

between the results obtained with OMabeled acetate and those with C 14-labeled

glycerol, except that the labeling of the lipid fractions occurred to a much lesser

extent in the latter case. The most intense uptake of the label was found in the

phospholipid fractions, especially in fractions 7 and 8, while the labeling of frac-

tion 3 (triglyceride) was not as strong, judging from its specific activity.

DISCUSSION

The present estimations of total lipid content and of phospholipid content at

different stages in sea urchin development indicate that the disappearance of lipids

does not occur until the mesenchyme blastula stage, although a considerable de-

crease is observed during gastrulation and subsequent development. The results

are thus somewhat different from those obtained with Arbacia punctulata by Hayes
(1938), who reported a sudden drop in the total lipids immediately after fertiliza-

tion and a rise after hatching, which was again followed by a steady decrease

toward the final stages observed (43 hours, 10 minutes after fertilization). He
also reported fluctuations in the content of phospholipids during early development.
No change in lipid content at fertilization or during the first 5 hours of development
was obtained, however, by Parpart (1941) with the same species, A. punctulata.

Furthermore, a recent analysis of phosphorus compounds during the early develop-

ment of the Japanese sea urchins, Pseudocentrotiis deprcssits and Hemicentrotus

pulchcrriiuus, produced the same result as that reported here concerning the change
in the phospholipid content (Yamagami, 1963). Whether the difference in com-

parison with Hayes' results is due to species difference or to some technical reason

is not clear. The present author is, however, inclined towards the latter alternative.

With regard to the main source of energy during the early embryonic develop-

ment of the sea urchin, many determinations of the respiratory quotient (R.Q.)
have been made. According to the latest results obtained by Isono (1963) with

eggs and embryos of Anthocidaris crassispina, the R.Q. remains constant (near to

unity) from the early stages up to hatching, suggesting that the oxidative break-

down of carbohydrates is prevalent during this phase. From the swimming
blastula stage, the R.Q. begins to decrease, indicating that in the later phase of de-

velopment combustion of lipids may be the main source of energy. Isono's results

are thus consistent with the present finding that the total lipid content diminishes

only after the mesenchyme blastula stage. On the other hand. Ohman (1940),

working on the same material as used here, obtained a R.Q. of 0.73 during one

and two hours after fertilization and 0.85 during 7 and 8 hours after fertilization.

This, together with his observation that there was a slight reduction in the total

lipids until 7 hours after fertilization (Ohman, 1945). led him to suggest that the

basal respiration consists of fat combustion, while the increasing part of respira-

tion during blastula formation is supplemented by the oxidation of carbohydrates.

However, in the present experiments the decrease in the total lipid content in the

early phase of development has been found to be negligible. This is consistent with
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I\.< >. values near to or higher than 0.9 during- these early stages (cf. Isono,

1963 Furthermore, available evidence indicates a reduction in the glycogen

content after fertilization (Orstrom and Lindherg, 1940; Monroy and Vittorelli,

1960) and the simultaneous activation of the pentose phosphate cycle (Aketa,

nianchetti, Marre and Monroy. in press). The activity of this cycle increases

during the early stage.-, of development ( Krahl, 1956; Backstrom, Ilultin and

Ilultin, l
(

'f)0). This, however, does not exclude the possibility of the participation

of lipids as a minor energy source in the early phase of development. It seems

likely, therefore, that in the early stages of sea urchin development respiration

proceeds mainly through the oxidation of carbohydrates, possibly via the pentose

phosphate cycle, and then, after the mesenchyme blastula stage, through the oxida-

tion of lipids.

The administration of radioactive acetate and glycerol resulted in only slight

labeling of lipids in unfertilized eggs, indicating that the eggs do not metabolize

lipids to any appreciable extent if they remain unfertilized. After fertilization,

however, a rapid increase in isotope incorporation occurs with progressive develop-

ment. The label from acetate-1-C 14
is almost all incorporated into fatty acid

moieties of the lipids. It is interesting to note that in unfertilized eggs the ac-

tivity of acetyl thiokinase, the enzyme catalyzing the first step in the synthesis of

long-chain fatty acids from acetate, has been found to be as active as in fertilized

eggs and in blastulae (Maggio, personal communication). It would appear that,

at least in the early stages of development, the increase observed in the incorpora-

tion of acetate-1-C 14
into lipids is not due to an increase in the amount of this

ei i/ vine, but rather to a structural and physiological rearrangement of cellular

components which would allow the enzyme to react with its substrate. Alterna-

tively, it may be due to the activation of other enzymes participating in the synthesis

of fatty acids, which in the unfertilized egg may be limiting. The relatively low

incorporation of glycerol-1-C
14

into lipids as compared with that of acetate-1-C 1

might be explained by the fact that a-glycerophosphate. but not free glycerol, is the

direct substrate for the synthesis of glycerides and phospholipids (cf. Kennedy,
I ''57). Evidence showing the breakdown of glycerol before entering lipids has

also been obtained.

ft has been found that high specific activity is always associated with phospho-

lipid fractions, among which the cephalin fraction is the most strongly labeled,

while the labeling of lecithin is not so extensive. In this respect, it is noteworthy
that during the early development of rainbow trout the lecithin content is much
reduced after hatching, thus accounting for the disappearance of all the phospho-

lipids during the later phase of development, whereas there is no significant change
in the cephalin content ( Yamagami and Mohri. 1

(

>(>2). These results seem to

'st that lecithin is preferentially nlili/ed by the embryonic tissues as an energy
source or precursor of other compounds. If this is also true in sea urchin em-

bryos, although no efforts were made to separate cephalin and lecithin quantitatively
in the present experiments, the relati\el\ low incorporation into lecithin could

be explained by the preponderance of the degradation over the synthetic processes
of this compound. In fact. ("Hunan (1

(

>45) reported an increase in the cephalin
content concomitant with a decrease in the lecithin content during development.
A more detailed analysis is desirable to make this point clear.
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Hultiu (1954) obtained a similar increase in the rale of incorporation ol ace-

tate-l-C 1 '

1 into the total fatty acid during the early development of Psaiwmechi-

iins embryos. In this case', however, the incor|ioratioii was not very extensive be-

fore the nicscnchvnie blastula stage and a sharp increase- occurred only attu

this stage. His results tints coincide fairly well with the observation that the

activation of manv mitochondria! enzymes occurs at the beginning of mesenchyme
blastula ((iustafson and Hasselberg. 1

(

>51). In the present experiments, on the

other hand, the rapid increase was seen to start soon alter fertilization, especially

with acetate as substrate, and the incorporation curve seems to have more similarity

to the population curve of mitochondria obtained by (Instafson and Lenicque

(1952, 1955) than to the curve of the activity of mitochondrial enzymes. The

discrepancy in comparison with Hultin's results could be due to species difference.

According to Gustafson and Lenicque (1952. 1955), the number of mitochondria

first increases during the early blastula stage, then remains constant until the

mesenchyme blastula stage, and shows a second rise after this stage, thus corre-

sponding to the curve of oxygen uptake ( Lindahl, 1939). Such a two-step increase

in the course of development has been observed in several instances with regard
to the incorporation of labeled substrates, e.g., the incorporation of OMabeled
acetate into free hypoxanthine and ribonucleic acid nucleotides (Ilultin, 1954),

the uptake of C 14-labeled glucose by the acid-soluble and the total protein fraction

(Monroy and Vittorelli, 1962), and the incorporation of labeled amino acids into

total embryo and proteins of subcellular fractions (Giudice, Vittorelli and Monroy,

1962). The present results obtained with glycerol-1-C
14 also suggest the presence

of a plateau in the incorporation curve from the blastula to the mesenchyme
blastula stage, although this is not the case with acetate- 1-C 14

.

The rapid uptake of the isotopes into lipicls takes place without an increase in

the total lipid content and even with a decrease in this content after the mesenchyme
blastula stage. The present finding, that the label once incorporated into phospho-

lipids at an early stage is hardly lost during subsequent development, suggests that

the syntheses of some components are essential for, but not utilized in, the later

phase of development. The lipids disappearing at the later stages appear to be

somewhat different in nature or in localization from the newly synthesized ones.

Since the incorporation is also especially high into phospholipicls, which are known

to be an important constituent of membranous structures, it is highly probable that

the lipids synthesized during development are associated with membrane prolifera-

tion. Although the above-mentioned similarity between the incorporation curve

and the curve of mitochondrial population suggests that the active lipid synthesis

takes place in the mitochondrial membrane, it is also conceivable that the cell sur-

face with its tremendous increase as a result of cell divisions may be an important

element in lipid synthesis. This remains, however, an open problem.

The author wishes to express his cordial thanks to Professor A. Monroy for

his many valuable suggestions and kind hospitality, both of which made this ex-

periment possible. The technical assistance of Air. O. A. Oliva is also acknowl-

edged. Finally, thanks are due to Miss ]. Raxandall for her kind help in preparing

the manuscript.
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SUM MARY

1. Lipkl metabolism during tbe early embryonic development ot the sea urchin.

[\iniccntrotus liridns, was studied, using acetate-1-C 14 and glycerol-1-C
14 as

precursors.

2. The content of total lipicls per embryo showed no significant change up to

the mesenchyme blastula stage but began to decrease considerably with the onset

of gastrulation. Phospholipicls, which account for about one-third of the total

lipicls, showed the same change as the total lipids. Total nitrogen, on the other

hand, continued to decrease slightly until the gastrula stage and then began to

increase.

3. The total lipicls were fractionated through a silicic acid column. The pre-

dominant components were found to be triglycerides and phospholipids. For ex-

ample, the figures obtained with lipids extracted from early gastrulae were 41.5%
of triglycerides, 27.4% of phospholipids and 8.8% of free cholesterol. Only small

amounts of cholesterol esters and free fatty acids were found.

4. Acetate-1-C 14 was only slightly incorporated into the total lipids of un-

fertilized eggs. The incorporation, however, increased very rapidly in an S-shaped
curve with progressive development, reaching a maximum at the prism stage.

The incorporation rate was somewhat reduced thereafter. Most of the C 14 was

found to be incorporated into fatty acid moieties.

5. After the administration of acetate-1-C", much of the C 14 was incorporated

into the phospholipicl and triglyceride fractions throughout the early embryonic

development. The highest specific activity was always obtained with the cephalin

fraction, the lecithin fraction having much lower specific activity. The specific

activity of the triglyceride fraction, on the other hand, was fairly low as compared
with those of other fractions.

6. Similar results were obtained with glycerol-1-C
14

, except that the incorpora-

tion of this precursor occurred to a much lesser extent than that of acetate-1-C 14
.

In this case, however, the incorporation into the total lipids decreased somewhat

after fertilization and reached the maximum at the pluteus stage, with a shoulder

during the blastula stage.

7. The highest specific activity was also found in the cephalin fraction after

the administration of glycerol-1-C
14

. As a considerable amount of C 14 was found

in the saponifiable fraction as well as in the unsaponifiable fraction, some glycerol

seems to be metabolized before being incorporated into lipids.

8. The above results indicate that lipid metabolism is much intensified during
the embryonic development of the sea urchin, especially in its later phase. As C 14

,

once taken up into phospholipids at the blastula stage, was not lost in any significant

amount during the subsequent development to the prism stage, it seems likely that

new synthesis occurs in some lipid components, especially in phospholipids, which

are essential for subsequent development.
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UPTAKE OF RADIOACTIVE GLUCOSE AND AMINO ACIDS AND
rilEIR UTILIZATION F< )R INCORPORATION INTO PRO-

II-.IXS DURING MATURATION AND FERTILIZATION
OF THE EGGS < >F ASTERIAS FORBES 1 1 AND

SPISULA SOLIDISSIMA 1

ALBERTO MONROY- AND HELEN TOI.IS :;
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One of the factors considered to be responsible for the different respiratory re-

sponse to fertilization of the eggs of different animals is the stage of maturation

at which fertilization takes place (for a discussion, see Rothschild, 1956; Monroy,
in press). This evidently implies also a different metabolic condition of various

eggs at the moment of fertilization, (.hi the contrary, according to one of the

present authors (Monroy, in press), all eggs are fertilized in a fundamentally simi-

lar physiological condition, independent of the stage of maturation attained. It

has been suggested that in the course of the intra-ovarian maturation a metabolic

block builds up progressively within the egg. When the threshold concentration

of the inhibiting factor (s) is reached, maturation is arrested. The stage to which

nuclear maturation has progressed would thus indicate the moment when such a

threshold concentration has been attained.

Hence, at fertilization all eggs should be released from a metabolic inhibition.

If this is correct, and the results to be presented here suggest that it may indeed

be so, the next question- is : docs the release of the inhibition immdiately follow

fertilization or does it require that maturation be completed first in the case

of those eggs which are fertilized before the initiation or the completion of matura-

tion? The present experiments provide also some information on this question.
( hie of the most impressive indications of the metabolic inhibition of the un-

fertilized sea urchin egg is its inability to carry out protein synthesis. In fact,

although unfertilized sea urchin eggs take up labelled amino acids, these are not

(or to a negligible extent) incorporated into proteins (Ilultin. 1950, 1952; Hober-

m.'in. Met/ and Graff, 1<>52; Nakano and Monroy, 1958; Monroy, I960). Particu-

larly striking have been the results obtained with C 1

'-glucose, which is taken up by

the unfertilized ego and used for the synthesis of alanine. serine. aspartic and

glutamic acid. However, no incorporation of these amino acids into proteins oc-

curs prior to fertilization (Monroy and Vittorelli, 1962). Incorporation into pro-
teins of amino acids either administered from without or already present in the

begins immediately following fertilization. ( hi the other hand, incorporation

'This investigation was carried mil during the summer <>l l%,i and was sponsored by tin-

Training (irant 5 THiM ()( 'S (12 (Physiology of ( iametes and Fertilization) of the National

Institutes of Health.
-

I 'resent address: Istituto di Anatomia Comparata, Universita di Palermo, Palermo, Italy.

''Present address: P>io1ogy Department, Brown University, Providence, R. I.
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of aniino acids in the proteins is quite active in the oocytes (see Monroy and

Maggio, in press), which is in agreement with the notion of the high rate of oxygen

consumption of the oocyte and of its decline during maturation (Lindahl and

Holter, 1941).

In the experiments presented in this paper the rate of incorporation of labelled

aniino acids and of C 14 from glucose into the proteins has been investigated in the

eggs of wisterias forbcsii and Spisnla solidissima. The ripe eggs of wisterias are

shed with an intact germinal vesicle which ruptures as soon as the eggs reach the

sea water. Maturation then progresses until the formation of the two polar bodies.

The eggs can be inseminated at any moment during this cycle although the per-

centages of fertilization and cleavage are higher when the eggs are fertilized be-

tween the rupture of the germinal vesicle and the formation of the first polar body.
Fertilization is accompanied by the formation of the fertilization membrane but the

sperm nucleus remains "idle" beneath the egg cortex until the completion of

maturation.

In the eggs of Spisiihi, on the contrary, the breakdown of the germinal vesicle,

i.e., the beginning of maturation, is induced by fertilization.

The eggs of Asterias and Spisnla were selected for experiment because of the

different conditions under which maturation is initiated ; this should permit useful

comparison with the previous results obtained with the sea urchin egg. A pre-

liminary report of these results has been already published (Tolis and Monroy,
1963a, 1963b).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Preparation of the egg

Ripe gametes were obtained from Asterias by an injection of a preparation of

the spawning factor of Chaet (1964) ; spawning followed within 30-45 minutes.

The eggs were suspended in sea water, centrifuged gently, re-suspended in sea

water and divided into two equal batches. One batch was left unfertilized while

the other was fertilized ; both batches were allowed to stand in large fingerbowls
at about 18 C., and measured aliquots were collected at the desired times for the

exposure to the radioactive compounds. The time elapsed between spawning and

fertilization usually did not exceed 10 minutes. One hundred per cent fertilization

was the rule; normal cleavage occurred in 80-95% of the eggs. Under the condi-

tions of our experiments the formation of the polar bodies occurred simultaneously
in the unfertilized and fertilized eggs, the first being formed about 40 minutes after

shedding and the second about 20 minutes later. Because of the large quantities
of eggs obtained, the eggs of a single female were used for each experiment. Eggs
were artificially activated l>v a 5 -minute treatment with the ("a-Xa hypertonic sea

water as suggested by R. S. I.illie (1941), i.e., 10 ml. of 2.5 M Ca-Xa solution

(95 ml. of 2.5 M NaCl + 5 ml. of 2.5 .17 CaCl2 ) + 50 ml. sea water.

The gametes of Spisuln were obtained and handled as sug^e^rd by Allen ( 1953).

Under these conditions, 100^ fertilization and cleavage were obtained. The egi-N

were cultured in a thin layer in large fingerbowls. Breakdown of the germinal
vesicle took place between 9 and 12 minutes after fertilization; the first polar body
was formed about 30 minutes after fertilization and the second 20 minutes later.
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Pulse labelling/

The eggs were exposed to the radioactive compounds at certain stages during
maturation and fertilization. In the experiments with labelled amino acids, strong
lal telling was obtained with 5-minute pulses, whereas in the case of glucose an

exposure of 30 minutes was necessary. Hence in the latter case the definition of

the stages was less precise. In the case of Aster ias the first pulse was given as

soon as in the hatch of fertilized eggs the fertilization membrane appeared; then

at the time of the formation of the first and second polar bodies and finally twice

more during cleavage (see figures). In the experiments with Spisula eggs the

germinal vesicle breakdown stage was also included.

The following procedure was followed throughout the experiments both with

.Istcrias and Spisitla. A measured aliquot of egg suspension was pipetted into a

10-ml. Erlenmeyer flask; the solution of the labelled compound was then added to

a final concentration of : C 14
-D-glucose (U) :0.5 //.C./ml. (specific activity 3.83 p.C./

//A!/); S 35-L-methionine : 1 /iC./ml. (specific activity 13.4 /tC.//x:l/ ) ; L-valine-1-

C 14
:l /iC./ml. (specific activity 5.9 /xC.//x.l/ ) . The labelled compounds were added

simultaneously to the flasks of the fertilized and unfertilized eggs. In the glucose

experiments at the end of the treatment, the eggs were rapidly centrifuged (a hand

centrifuge has been used for such washings), washed once with ice-cold sea water

containing \% C 12
-D-glucose and three times with sea water. In the amino acid

experiments, the uptake was stopped by the addition of an excess of cold amino
acid in sea water to bring the final concentration to 1 nig./ml. ; after centrifuga-

tion, the eggs received three more washings with sea water. Further processing
was the same in all experiments. The whole washing procedure did not take more
than 10 minutes. The packed eggs were taken up in 1 ml. of ice-cold distilled

water and transferred to a homogenizer in which they were rapidlv homogenized.
From the homogenates, two 0.1 -nil. samples were collected for the estimation of

total nitrogen and three 0.1 -nil. samples were rapidly dried on filter paper discs.

One of the discs was used for the estimation of total uptake ; the other two were
extracted with TCA and alcohol-ether, as suggested by Mans and Novell! (1960).

Counting was done in a Packard scintillation counter at 50% efficiency. Total

nitrogen was estimated by Nesslerization after combustion.

RESULTS

/. . Istcrias forhcsii

(a) Experiments ?*.'///; T" </lncosc. Preliminary experiments carried out by
the senior author on the egg of the Mediterranean .-Istcrias c/Iacialis showed that

both unfertilized and fertilized eggs were able to utilize the carbon from glucose
for the synthesis of glutamic and aspartic acid and alanine. The curves of Figure
1 show that in the unfertilized eggs the rate of total uptake underwent a sharp de-

cline until after the formation of the second polar body and then remained almost

constant. In the fertilized egg.s, during the first half hour after fertilization (ap-

proximately until the formation of the first polar body) the rate of uptake was
lower than in the unfertilized eggs, but then it did not undergo the rapid drop
observed in the unfertilized eggs. Indeed, it remained almost constant until com-
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pletion of maturation and thai began slowly to increase. The significance of the

lower rate of uptake of the fertilized eggs during the first half hour following
fertilization is at present obscure. A small increase in the rate of incorporation
into the proteins during maturation was sometimes observed both in the unfertilized

and fertilized eggs (as in the experiment used for Figure 1). In other cases (as
in the experiment used in Table I ) no such increase occurred until after the for-

mation of the second polar body. After the completion of maturation, the rate

of incorporation rose in the fertilized eggs, whereas it remained either constant or

declined in the unfertilized eggs. It must be noted, however, that the values of
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FIGURE 1. Asterias forbcsii. Rate of total uptake and incorporation into proteins of C 14

from glucose. The position of the points of the curves is at the end of the 30-minute pulse.
For the interpretation of the incorporation curve see the text.
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ii.corpi >ration were al uavs fairly Imv and therefore tin- only sate statement tliat

can he made concerns (lie increase that occurs in the lertili/ed eggs alter matnra-

completed. More extensive experiments are required to check the

actual shape of the incorporation cm ve during cleavage.

spontaneous acli\
p

.'itioii ot the unfertilized eggs \vas observed in some experi-

ment^. \ctivatioii \vas indicated 1>y the elevation of a fertilization membrane and

centralization and swelling ol the nuclei. Activation \vas always accompanied by
a >udden and transient increase in the rate of total uptake. The rate of incorpora-

tion into the proteins, on the contrary, did not change appreciably (Table I). Kx-

perimeiits of partlienogenetic activation were carried out using the hypertony
method of R. S. Lillie (see Methods). Artificial activation, accomplished soon

after the eggs had been shed (i.e., following the same schedule as in the fertiliza-

tion experiments), was followed by an immediate increase in the rate of uptake.

TABU. I

Rate of uptake and of incorporation into the proteins of Cufrom glucose in .spontaneously (column
I' and artificially (column 4) activated Asterias eggs. Spontaneous activation took place independ-

ently of anv treatment, in the course of an experiment at the indicated time; artificial activation was
carried out 10 minutes after shedding. In both experiments time is indicated from fertilization or

artificial activation.

The data in column 1 should be compared with those in column 2 (fertilized eggs of the same

batch), and those in column 4 with those in column 3 (unfertilized eggs of the same hutch). Radio-

activities are expressed as C.P.M./mg. total nitrogen.
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FIGURE 2. wisterias forbcsii. Rate of total uptake and incorporation into proteins <>f

L-valine-1-C 14 in unfertilized and fertilized eggs. At the time of the fourth pulse, 40% of

the unfertilized eggs had undergone activation and at the time of the last pulse nearly 90%
had membranes and centralized and swollen nuclei.

minutes) showed a slightly lower rate of total uptake in the fertilized than in the

unfertilized eggs. After completion of maturation the increase in the rate of total

uptake in the fertilized eggs was far greater than in the glucose experiments. In

the experiment used for the preparation of Figure 2, the unfertilized eggs under-

went spontaneous activation soon after the end of maturation and also in this

case a slight increase of the rate of uptake took place. In another experiment in

which this did not lake place, no such increase was observed.

When methionine was tested ( Kig. 3) tin- rale of uptake in the unfertilized egg>
increased slightly but linearly during the four hours of the experimriil ;

no change
was observed in conjunction with the completion of maturation. Furthermore,

until the formation of the second polar body, the values of the rate of uptake were

practically identical in the unfertilized and in the fertilized eggs. Afterwards a

dramatic increase was observed in the fertilized egg. Both in the unfertilized and
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fertilized eggs the rate of incorporation of valine and methionine into proteins in-

creased slightly during maturation. Once maturation was completed, the rate of

incorporation declined in the unfertilized eggs while it increased considerably in

the fertilized on<->.

2. Spisula

Only experiments \vith valine were performed on these eggs. A typical experi-

ment is summarized in Figure 4. In the unfertilized egg the rate of uptake re-

5: 30-
M
O

%
x

INCORPOR. INTO

10 -

120 180 240

MINUTES AFTER FERTILIZATION

300

K - . /A/.-MC/.V jorhcsn. Kate of total uptake and incorporation into proteins of S :!:'-L-

methionme. The fi^nre^ on the left ordinate refer to the total uptake and those on the right
one to the incorporation into proteins.
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FIGURE 4. Spisula solidissiwa. Rate of total uptake (x x, unfertilized eggs; ,

fertilized eggs) and incorporation into proteins (A A, unfertilized eggs; A A, ferti-

lized eggs) in eggs pulsed with L-valine-1-C 14
. Values on the left ordinate refer to total

uptake and on the right ordinate to incorporation into proteins.

mained almost constant for about 60 minutes and then declined slightly. The rate

of incorporation into proteins was low and remained constant (Fig. 4). When a

5-minute pulse was given to fertilized eggs in which the germinal vesicle had

just broken down (the breakdown of the germinal vesicle usually started about 10

minutes after insemination and was complete in about 5 minutes) the rate of total

uptake and of incorporation was the same as one would expect in the unfertilized

eggs (Fig. 4). Indeed, the experimental points fall exactly on the expected line

of the unfertilized eggs. However, a pulse applied about 20 minutes later (i.e.. 5
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minutes after the formation of the- first polar body) showed a great increase in the

if uptake and of incorporation (Fig. 4). Indeed at the completion of

maturation the rate of uptake \vas more than 40 times greater than that in the un-

fertili/ed egg. and the rate of incorporation into proteins had increased 20 times.

The increase continued during the first cleavage hut was not as rapid as during
maturation.

DISCUSSION

The results of the experiments described in this paper support the hypothesis
that at the moment of fertilization all the eggs, irrespective of the stage of

maturation reached, are in a metabolically inhibited condition. In fact both the

e^gs of .Istenas and ot Sf>isnla. in spite of their being shed as primarv oocvtes,

have proved to have very little, if any, ability to carry out incorporation of amino

acids into proteins. Hence they are in an analogous condition to the fully mature

sea urchin egg before fertilization. A comparison of these results with the re-

spiratory metabolism may prove especially illuminating. Nothing is known about

the respiratory changes of the Spisitla egg following fertilization. As for the

.Istcrias egg, according to Borei (1948), at the onset of maturation the rate of

oxygen consumption begins to increase; it reaches a peak at the time of the first

meiosis and then starts to decline. Hence in this respect the starfish egg would

appear to behave differently from the sea urchin ( Lindahl and linker, 1941) and

fish ( Xakano, l')53) oocvtes. in which the rate of oxygen consumption rapidly
declines at the onset of maturation. Following fertilization the respiratory rate

increases slowly. However, if the slower rate of cleavage of the starfish as com-

pared to the sea urchin egg is taken into consideration, then the two respiratory
curves turn out to be well superimposable (Borei and Lybing. 194 1

^
) . In our

experiments, a decline in the rate of uptake of glucose and valine during maturation

has been observed both in the unfertilized and fertilized eggs whereas in the

methionine experiments it remained practically constant. Thus, the curves for

glucose and valine are similar to the respiratory curves of the maturing sea urchin

and fish oocvtes. ( hi the other hand, the curve of incorporation into the proteins
is similar to the respiratory curve described by Bnrei ( 1948) in starfish. It must
be emphasized that work with starfish oocvtes and eggs has been hampered by the

difficulty of obtaining homogeneous batches of eggs. Now that this difficulty has

been largely overcome (C'haet, 1^64), a re-examination of the respiration of the

starlish oneyte during maturation and fertilization becomes imperative. However.
iiher possibility to explain the decrease in the uptake of glucose and valine dur-

ing maturation is that it may simply depend on the decreased permeability of the

egU upon .standing in sea water; such a decrease would apparently be somewhat
lessened by fertilization. This possibility is born out of the observation of 1 )alcq
( 1'LM ) that (be resistance of (he starfish oocyte to cytolysis by dilute sea water

increases during maturation. The acceleration of incorporation observed during
maturation both in the unfertilized and in the fertilized eggs is worth mentioning.
\Y bethel or not this acceleration is eon nee led with the maturation divisions ( fonna
lion oi ilie spindle?) is at present obscure.

he present experiments have also provided some information pertaining to

the second question raised in the introduction, namelv whether the inhibition of
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the unfertilized egg is released immediately following fertilization, as in the ease

of the sea urchin egg, or if in the eggs which arc fertilized before the initiation or

in the course of maturation, this must he completed first. In this respect, the eggs
of .Isfcrias and of Spisula have behaved differently. In fact, in the former tin-

release occurs only after the completion of maturation, in the latter soon after the

breakdown of the germinal vesicle and well before the formation of the first polar

body. Our data, although limited to the eggs of only two animal species, show
that the inhibition is not released immediately following fertilization. Indeed,

maturation must progress to a certain stage, different in the eggs of the different

animal groups, for such a release to occur.

The authors wish to express their gratitude to Dr. Ch. B. Metz, for his con-

tinuous help and interest during the operation of the Training Program. They
are also indebted to Dr. A. B. Chaet for his assistance in the use of his spawning
factor of Astcrias; to Dr. L. Rebhun for his advice in the use of the eggs of

Spisiila and to Dr. J. Morrill for reading the manuscript.

SUMMARY

1. In the eggs of Asterias f.orbesii the rate of total uptake of C 14
-glucose and

of L-valine-1-C 14 declines during maturation both in unfertilized and fertilized

eggs. The rate of uptake of S 35-L-methionine remains constant throughout matu-

ration. After completion of maturation the rate of uptake is greatly increased in

the fertilized eggs, whereas in the unfertilized ones it either continues to decline or

remains constant.

2. The rate of incorporation of C 14 from glucose and of C 14-valine and S 35 -

methionine into proteins undergoes a slight acceleration during maturation both in

unfertilized and fertilized eggs. After the formation of the second polar body,
the rate of incorporation declines in the unfertilized eggs while continuing to

increase in the fertilized ones.

3. Activation, either spontaneous or artificial, brings about a rapid increase of

the rate of uptake of the precursors used.

4. In the eggs of Spisula the rate of uptake of L-valine-1-C 14 and of its in-

corporation into proteins is very low in the unfertilized eggs. A tremendous

increase both in the rate of uptake and of incorporation into proteins takes place
a few minutes after the fertilization-induced breakdown of the germinal vesicle.

5. The significance of these observations is discussed in relation to the prob-
lem of the release of the metabolic inhibition of the unfertilized egg upon fertiliza-

tion, and in comparison with the results obtained in the sea urchin egg.
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STUDIES ON Till-: TREMATODE GENUS RENICOLA: OBSERVA-
'1'IOXS ON THE LIFE-HISTORY, STECI I< ICITY, AND

SYSTEMATIC 1'OSJTK >X [

IIORACK \V. STUXKARD

The American Museum of Natural History, Central Park ll'ext at 79tli Street,

New York 24, Ne^v York

The genus Rcnicola was erected by Cohn (1904) to contain Monostomum
pingne (Meblis in Creplin, 1846), when he discovered that the species has a dis-

tinct acetabnlum and could no longer be regarded as a nmnostome. He studied

the original material of Alehlis, from the kidneys of the crested grebe, Podiceps
cristatns, in both whole-mount preparations and serial sections. He noted that

the worms, although hermaphroditic, live in pairs in expansions of the renal

tubules, that there is no copulatory organ, and that the acetabulum is so obscured

by eggs in the uterus that it is quite invisible in whole-mount preparations. In

this paper he advanced the idea that adhesive organs of trematodes which live in

closed cavities do not function actively and accordingly either fail to develop or

undergo atrophy and become reduced in size.

The second and third species of the genus, Renicola sccunda and R. tcrtia, were
described by Skrjabin (1924) from the white pelican, Fclccatuis onocrotalns, and
from the tern. Sterna flnviatUis, respectively, both taken in Russian Turkestan.

The descriptions are brief, listing sizes of body and of eggs, but the figures give
other pertinent information. The three species of Rcnicola were characterized by

shape of body, including the degree of posterior extension, the relative length of

the digestive ceca, and the location and extent of the vitellaria. However, Skrjabin
stated that because of meager material, specific determination was uncertain.

Yamaguti (1958) listed Renicola sanidni Skrjabin, 1927, from a pelican taken by
the 28th Helminthological Expedition of the U.S.S.R. to Turkestan. However,
there is no reference to R. zanidni in Skrjabin, Trematodes of Animals and Man,
vol. 1, pp. 261-277 (1947), which deals with the genus Rcnicola. Odening (1962b)
listed R. carudni as a noincn nitdiiin and the species as identical with R. secunda

Skrjabin. 1924.

The next species of the genus was described by \Yitenberg (1929) from

Pnffinus knhli, taken by the Sinai Expedition of the Hebraischen Universitaet,

Jerusalem, to the Suez. Witenberg noted that the descriptions of the previously
named species were so incomplete that determination of new material should be

made with caution. To identify the specimens from /'. knhli, they were desig-

nated provisionally as a new species, Rcnicola glandoloba, although Witenberg ad-

mitted the possible identity of the previously described species with the new

species described by him.

1 This investigation was supported by Grant NSF-G23561.
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I )avi<l (l'M3i described Rcnicola lari from the renal tubules of the

lii-i
'

gull. I. ants ai'i/i'iilaliis. taken near Marseille, France. The account by

TinioM I )avid was supplemented by l)olltus (l'<4h) who studied many prepara-

provided bv I )r. Timon-David and gave a more detailed and precise figure

of the species. Since that time 1

, the' number of described species has mounted, but

specific distinctions have become more and more obscure. In chronological se-

quence they are :

-

d. A'. </////////.v Sokolowa-Andronowa, I'M/, from I'scitdunu carbo, in Russia.

7. A*, paraquintus Rayevsky, I'M/, from Lanis ridibundus, in Vladivostok,

Russia.

S. R. kciniahuri Yamaguti, 1'M'J, from I'ria carbo. in Japan.
''. A', uiiiii/arasit Yamaguti, 1939, from I'ria aahjc inornata. in Japan.
10. R. pand'nnii Sudarikov, in Skrjabin, 1*'47, from I\uidion haliachis. in Russia.

11. /\. nndcciinns Sudarikov, in Skrjabin, 1
( H7, from I'andion lialiaclns, in

Russia.

12. l\. rladika (Jschmarin, 1950. from Phalacrocorax pclac/icits, in Kamtschatka,

Russia.

13. A', magnicaudatus Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia, 1950, from Hirundo rustica.

in Siberia.

14. A', mediovitellatus Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia, 1950, from Xyroca fcrina.

. Inas strepcra, and Spatula cl\pcata, in Siberia.

15. R. brantac Mclntosh and Farr, 1952, from Uninfa cunadcnsis, in North
( 'arolina.

16. A', iininnaiticns Belopolskaia, 1952, from I. ants aunts . in Russia.

17. A', somateriae Belopolskaia, 1*^52. from Somateria spectabilis, in Russia.

18. A', hrctcnsis Timon-David. 1
(

^53, from I'ica, pica, in Southern France.

I

1

'. A', tlnipari Caballero y C., 1953, from Pclccanns occidcutalis californiciis

in the Canal Zone, Central America.

20. A', iiiunts Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia, 1
(
'54, from '/'riiu/a totaiins and }'ancl-

1ns vtuicllits. in Siberia, Russia.

21. A', cntzi \Yright, 1''54, from Slcrna nia.riina and Sterna liirudiiuicca, in

Brazil.

22. A', pclccani \\'right, l')54, from I'dccanns onocrotalus and I'clecatnts /
1

/;////
1 -

pcnsis. in India and Ceylon.

23. A', slounci \\'ri^ht, l')54 from the common guillemot, I'ria aalgc, taken in

Sussex, Fn^land and the first wild bird in ( ireat llritain found infected with

renicolid trematodes ; the ringed ])eni;"uin, Pygoscelis an/arc/ica taken in South

Georgia; and the macaroni penguin, /-Iitdvptcs clirysoloplnis, which had been re-

from the l^dinbnrgh Zoo. The specimen of U. aali/c had been in the Zoo
14 davs: the ringed penguin, 18 months; and no information is supplied coti-

rning the time the macaroni penguin had been in the Zoo. Campbell and Sloane

reported this species, but without name, from a number of king

El - '

>'iriiin, 1%2I>, ]). 5S, "Das .uramniatisclu' ( ir^chlrcln <k^ ( 'lattun.usiiamcns

Iclirxalil (iiT Autoren als \\i'il)licli aii.m'M'lH'n, von ^
r

a1n;^.^uti (l
(
->58) jrdocli aus

,\alir-cl)riiilii-li .mTccht frrli.ntcn (inuulrn aN iniiniilicli. Ilirr uinl dcr l-"inheit-

liclikcit halbei -lie \vrit>lir!n- Auslegung
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penguins, Aptenodytes longirostris ; a black-footed penguin. Spheniscus dciiicrsns ;

and a Gentoo penguin. Pygoscelis papua. all of which had died in Edinburgh.
These records suggest that the infection may have originated in the Edinburgh Zoo.

Wright (1956) reported that the specific description of R. sloanci was based on

specimens from the ringed penguin.
24. K. mirandariberoi Teixera de Freitas. 1955. from Snki Icucogastcr, in

Brazil.

25. R. yoliath Wright. 1
(
)57, from Ardca goliat/i, in the Sudan, Africa.

26. R. niollissiiints Kulachkova, 1
(

)57. from Soinatcria inollissiina, in Russia.

27. R. inonorcliis Dollfus and Capron, 1958. from Xecrosyrlcs uwnachiis, in

Senegal. Africa.

28. R. philippinensis Stunkard, Xigrelli and Caudal, 1
(

)58, from Hydropasianns
clinrurgiis, taken in the Philippine Islands, died in the Bronx Zoo. New York.

29. R. sitdaricori Leonov. 1958, from herons, "Reihervogeln," in Russia.

30. R. pollaris Kontrimavitschus and P>akhmeteva, I960, from Gavia stcllata,

Lena River, Russia.

31. R. zrietnamensis Odening, 1962, from Nyctlcorax n\cticora.r. taken in

Vietnam, died in the Berlin Zoo, 68 days after arrival.

32. R. fischeri Odening, 1962, from Ardca bacclnis. taken in Vietnam, died in

the Berlin Zoo, 141 days after arrival.

33. R. dollfnsi ( klening, 1962, (
= Rcnicola sp. Dollfus, 1946).

34. R. pseudosloanei Odening, 1962 (
= R. sloanci Wright, 1954 c.\- partc, from

I'ria (icilyc; Renicola sp. Wright, 1956, from Uria aalyc; Rcnicola sp. \\"right,

1956, from Gavia arctica.

35. R. wright i Odening, 1962 (Rcnicola sp. Wright, 1956, from Fratcrcula

arctica; Rcnicola sp. Wright, 1956 from Puffinns pitffinns).

36. R. indicohts Odening, 1962 (=Rcnicola sp. Wright, 1954 from Pclccanus

onocrotalits; Rcnicola sp. Odening, 1962, from Pclccanns pliilippcnsis, died soon

after arrival at the Berlin Zoo.

37. R. brevivitellus Leonov and Belogurov, 1963, from Sterna caintscliatica and

Sterna hinindo, Aleutian Islands.

38. R. liydranassae Lumsden and Zische, 1963, from a Louisiana heron, Hy-
dranassa tricolor. These authors also described a second species, which differed

from descriptions of R. glandoloba only in slightly smaller eggs.
Gubanov (1954) reported a renicolid species from Fitlinaris glacial is taken at

the Ochtotskisches Meer in Russia but there was no description and the name, R.

fulinari, remains a noincn nitdttin.

In addition to the named species, many others have been reported and de-

scribed but not named. Sokolova-Andronova (1937) reported renicolid trematodes

from the kidneys of Phalcris psiftacula and Mclanitta fiisca from the Far-East.

Russia, but there were no figures or descriptions. Dollfus (1946) prepared a

catalogue of the trematodes from the renal organs of birds, revised the family
Renicolidae Dollfus. l

l )3 (
J and devised a kev for the identification of the species

in Renicola. In addition, he described and figured, but did not name, a species
from /'loins ( =.\Icrgnlns ) allc. killed at \Vimereux, Pas-de-Calais, l^rance. The
material consisted of five specimens, four of which were immature, found in the

digestive ceca of the bird, lie stated that the location is probably accidental, the
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in"' migrated to the cloaca and subsequently to the ceca after the death

(l f tl Dollfus noicd that in living- worms, the caudal prolongation of the

body ui>appears when the poMerior region is retracted, and that the relative posi-

tion of the acetalmlum shifts with the extension and retraction of the anterior and

posterior portions of tin- hody. lie also noted and figured variation in the shape
and si/.e of eggs from a single specimen. In the same issue of the Annales de

1'arasitologie. ('allot (
1'M-M descrihed an unnamed species of Rcnicola from Sterna

cantiaca "provenant des c<">u-s de la Manche," probably not far from Wimereux.

\\"right (1954a), in addition to the description of K. crnzi, descrihed three un-

earned species from South American birds: one from Larns dominieanus, one from

cillnncfhj haliaincnsis, and the other from Snla Icncogastcr.

Wright ( l
(

-'54b) reported on renicolid trematodes from birds that had died

in the London Zoo and from others obtained from the Veterinary Laboratories

Poultry Advice Service Department at Weybridge. Rcnicola pdccani was de-

scribed as a new species from the spot-hilled pelican. Pclicanns philippensis from

Ceylon and white pelicans, Pclccanus onocrotalits, from Calcutta, India. The

^pot-billed pelican died one day after arriving at the Zoo and two white pelicans
-] and 28 days, respectively, after their arrival, which strongly indicated that the

infection had been acquired in India. A third white pelican, which had been in

the Zoo for seven months, yielded two worms, one of which was badly damaged;
the genital organs and ventral sucker of the other were completely obscured by
the dense mass of eggs in the uterine sac. However, the author noted a resemblance

between them and R. seen nd its Skrjabin, 1924. After the description of R. sloanci.

Wright predicated that it may lie identical with the unnamed species described by
Dollfus d'4fi) from Mcri/iilits allc. In addition to R. pclccani and R. sloanci.

Wright described other unnamed members of the genus Rcnicola. one species from
the black-headed ibis, Threskiornis melanocephala; two species from the white

pelican, /'. onocrotalus ; and another species from the cattle egret, Bulbulcus coro-

inandus, listed, but not described, by 1 lammerton in the annual report of the

Prosector to the Zoological Society of London for 1933. Certain of these species.

a-- noted earlier, were named by ( Mening (

'

19621) ) , but mere naming, while it

facilitates identification of particular specimens, adds nothing to knowledge of

the genus Rcnicola.

Wright ( l

(

'5n) presented further data on renicolid trematodes of Kritish birds

and an account of efforts lo elucidate their life-cycles. Much of the material was
obtained I rom oiled and dead sea-birds, washed up on the coast during the winter

>easons. In addition to specimens described in his earlier reports, Wright described

worms taken t rom I'riu aal</c. Colvnihiis arclicus. ] :rafcrcnla arctica and Puffinus

puffinus. I he worms from ('. urcticns and /'. arctica were similar to l\ . sloanci.

Those tound in /'. puffinus were allocated to two species on differences in the ex-

tent ot the vitellaria, although in other characters the two forms intergrade.
' Mher unnamed species have been reported b\ K'ussian investigators.

< >ne was
described by Ginetzinskaia il

(

'52) from /''ulna a/ra taki-n in the Volga delta.

'1 hree unnameil species wen- recorded i)\- Bykbovskaia-Pavlovskaia (I
( >n2): one

from /'li'i/ailis lal t incllns taken in the X'olga delta: one from d'alitlris iiiarlinui

taken at the I'.ar. See; and the third from the Far-Kast region of Russia.

l're\ionsly. Nezlobinsky (1926) bad described a new genus and species.
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Stainparia macedoniensis, from the kidneys of Pelecanns onocrotalus taken in

Macedonia. Caballero y C. (1953) declared that Stain f>aria is a synonym of

Renicola and that R. lari Timon-1 )avid, 1933 is identical with R. glandoloba

\\'itenberg, 1929. Subsequent authors, Wright (1956), Yamaguti (1958) and

Odening (1962b), have concurred in the suppression of Stamparia as a synonym of

Renicola.

Odening (1962a) described another unnamed species, Renicola sp., from Pele-

canns philippeusis, recently imported from India and dead in the Berlin Zoo.

Odening (1962b) described Renicola vietna/mensis n. sp., based on two worms
from Xycticora.r nycticora.v, and Renicola fischeri n. sp.. from Ardeola bacchns.

He listed thirty species in the genus Renicola, analyzed the descriptions of several

unnamed species, and provisionally allocated certain of them to new species, as

listed earlier in the present paper. He arranged the species in groups and sub-

groups based on the length of the intestinal ceca ; the ratio of sizes of the oral

sucker, pharynx and acetabulum ; the size of eggs ; and the taxonomy of hosts. The

genus was divided into three subgenera : Renicola, Anatirenicola, and Wrightreni-
cola on the location and extent of the vitellaria. Also, he proposed a new genus,

Neorenicola, for R. utonorchls Dollfus and Capron, 1958, and a new genus,

Pseudorenicola. for R. nana Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia, 1954. Concerning the first

of these species, Dollfus and Capron (1958) stated (p. 237), "Cette espece ap-

partient evidemment a la famille Renicolidae R.-Ph. Dollfus 1939 et au genre Reni-

cola L. Cohn 1903, malgre son testicule unique, resultat de la coalescence de deux

testicules comme le montrent la presence de deux spermiductes et sa forme bicorne."

The genus Pseudorenicola was characterized by the postacetabular location of the

ovary and the extent of the ceca into the hindbody, but these characters are not

definitely associated since the ceca extend into the hindbody in R. znetnamensis,

R. fischeri, and R. hydranassae, and the ovaries of these species are preacetabular.

The taxonomy of the renicolid trematodes is uncertain and somewhat confused.

Odening (1962b) recounted the characters and proposed a revision of the Reni-

colidae. The family had been erected by Dollfus (1939) when he dismembered

the heterogeneous family Troglotrematidae Odhner, 1914, and originally it con-

tained only the genus Renicola. In his (1946) revision, Dollfus accepted the

genus Stainparia Nezlobinsky, 1926 as a second genus in the family. This paper
included a key to the nine species then included in the genus Renicola but the

questionable status of the species is manifest by the statement (p. 55), "Chacune

de ces especes, sauf lari, n'a etc vue qu'une seule fois, quelques-unes seulement en

un on deux exemplaires. aussi n'ont-elles pas pu etre toutes suffisamment bien

caracterisees, decrites et figurees. De nombreux individus sont presque toujours

necessaires pour une description detailee. et les descriptions d'apres un tres petit

nombre d'individus. en plus ou moins mauvais etat. ne pourront peut-etre pas suffire

pour que IVspeces soil reconnue avec certitude si elle vient a etre retrouvee. L'

anatomie d'une seule espece a etc decrite en detail, celle de lari. par J. Timon-David.

Kntre /(/;/' et piiu/itis. les differences sont extrement faibU-s, olandoloha est bieu \ic\\

different et Ton ne commit 1'etendue des variations individuelles ]>our aucune des

especes." Since the statement by Dollfus (1946), the number of named species

has increased from 9 to 38, and the situation reported by Dollfus has been ag-

gravated, rather than clarified and simplified.
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'56) depiored the incomplete descriptions of many species, which

I recognition \-iruially ini])ossible. lie noted that Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia
had recorded !\ . lari from Hydrohelidon nn/ra. Sterna hintiido. Lams

cnsis and Larns cac/iiiutns taken in western Siberia; that Mclntosh and Farr

2) had surest ed the identity of l\' . brantac Mclntosh and Farr. 1952 with

l\. incdiovitellata Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia, 1
(J50; and that the status of R. inac/ni-

itciata Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia, 1
(

'5() and /\
;

. iianu Bykhovskaia-Pavlovskaia,
54 is doubtful and difficult to determine. He stated (p. 3). "During the course

of the present work it has been found that variation between individual specimens
m any batch of worms is so great that it must be accepted either that multiple

infections with more than one species are common or that most previous workers

have not taken into account the degree of variation within species. A study of

the records of ticnicola spp. together with their hosts shows that host-specificity
in the >ense of a group relationship does not applv in this genus. Apart from

the Magpie, host of R. brctcnsis, the largely herbivorous anseriforms harboring
l\. mediovitellata and R. hrantac and the two charadriiform hosts of R. nana all

the other host species are almost exclusively fish-eaters. The Magpie is quite
omnivorous and may easily eat fish when scavenging along the tide line, the Red-

shank and Lapwing both feed at least occasionally on the shore line and may take

fish found washed up and the anseriforms are known to eat a considerable amount
of animal food, particularly during the breeding season, but exact records of the

i.ature of this food are few. The only feature in common, then, between most of

the host species recorded is their fish-eating habit and for this reason the main

M-arch for Renicola was concentrated on fish-eating sea-birds."

lie noted that, morphologically, members of the genus present a rather simple
basic structure. Discussing specific criteria he observed (p. 5), "The characters

most frequently used for the separation of the species are the linear distribution

of the vitelline glands, the length of the intestinal ceca. the relative size and shape
of the gonads. the sizes of the suckers and the ratio between these sizes, and

egg size.

"< )f these criteria the size and shape of the gonads can be dismissed at once

since they are so dependent on the state of maturity of the worms. Even the

position of the testes with relation to one another and to the ventral sucker will he

shown to be variable. The sizes and size-ratio of the suckers are reasonable charac-

ters provided that all of the specimens are fixed by the same technique. Pressure

alters the sizes slightly and has more effect on the oral than the ventral sucker,

therein rendering the size-ratio valueless. The length of the intestinal ceca is

useful but, since in most cases there are only two alternatives, either to the ap-

proximate level of the ventral sucker or more or less to the posterior end of the

body, it is a character of only limited application. The linear distribution of the

vitelline glands is the principal feature on which Dollfus ( l
(

'-k>) based his key to

the species ot the genus. This is a useful criterion but these organs can be dis-

torted b\ pressure and are undoubtedly more variable than most authors have

indicated. I lie size "I the eg ; is useful in .some cases but in many species the

size-ranges overlap within a narrow field."

Despite his reluctance to determine specific criteria in the genus l\t'iiicola.

Wright ( T'57 j described R. ijolialli from two worms found in a cyst in the kidney
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of .Inlca (/oliatli taken in the southern Sudan and arranged the species of Renicola

in four groups: (1) the [>iii(/nis group, in which the vitelline follicles are olten

large and coarse and disposed lateral to the intestinal ceca
; (2) the mediovitellata

group with dorsal vitelline follicles in linear series hetween the ceca; (3) the

pelecani group, represented by a single species. A', ["decani, characterized by a long

esophagus: and (4) the t/nlialli group, also based on a single species, in which the

vitelline follicles are arranged in groups throughout the midregion of the body,

ventral to the ceca, from the lateral margins almost to the' midline.

\Yright ( 195(> ) also reported experiments designed to discover the life-cycle

of species of Rcnicola. The work followed the suggestion made by Wright (1953)

of a relationship between the adult trematodes and the "Rhodometopa" group of

cercariae. Cercaria rliodoinetof^a was described by Perez (1924) from the genital

eland of Tnrritdla coiiiiiinnis from Roscoff and the l>aie de Morlaix, France.
o
Stunkard (1932) studied the species from a single crushed snail and from a

series of sections provided by Professor Perez at the Station Biologique de Roscoff.

He supplemented the specific description, worked out the flame-cell formula, and

reported that the excretory vesicle is Y-shaped with lateral branched evaginations

that extend throughout the body. He stated (p. 326), "The excretory system is

aparently well developed and probably has already attained the definitive form

which will persist through all succeeding stages in the life-cycle of the species.

The system is so peculiar and characteristic that it will afford a quick and certain

criterion for the identification of later stages in the life-history, and may, indeed,

lead to the correlation of this larva with an adult trematode having the same

excretory pattern."
Rothschild (1935) described four new species of rhodometopous cercariae

from 541 specimens of T. coiiiiiinnis, dredged from the Ranie Mud at Plymouth,

England, and two additional species from 180 specimens of the same host taken

at Naples, Italy. Miss Rothschild reported that 8% of the snails at Plymouth
and 57o of those taken at Naples were infected. The species from Plymouth were

named C. [ythionikc, C. doricha, C. hcrf>syllis, and C. nicarctc ; the neapolitan

species were described as C. aiiipdis and C. ranzii. The diagnostic features of

C. rhodoinctopa and the six new species were portrayed in tabular form. The

flame-cell pattern was worked out for each species and a postacetabular transverse

vessel was found extending between the lateral arms of the excretory vesicle.

Cercaria doricha differed from all the others in having 6 instead of 5 flame-cells

in each of the twelve groups on each side of the body and in the presence of

lateral penetration glands in addition to the medial ones that were found in all

the other species. It was somewhat larger than any of the others and the least

active; when introduced into the bottom of a column of sea water, it did not rise

more than 10 feet whereas individuals of C. pytliionike swam to the top of a 30-

foot column in about five hours. The swimming behavior differed markedly from

that of the other species. Miss Rothschild referred to the stages in the snail as

Parthenita, a term introduced by Sinitsin ( 1911 ) and strongly endorsed by Faust

(1'HX) but which is now discredited. They were designated as sporocysts. but

the description contained the statement (p. 162). "Poorly developed pharynx situ-

ated anteriorly similar to that described by F. C'. Faust ( 1
( '21

)
for Cercaria

pekincnsis. but surrounded by secretory cells resembling 'salivary' glands of rediae.
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- also as birth pore." A pharynx was not present in young sporo-
;HT< inlinj;- to tin- account, the structure \vas formed when a sporocvst

liecan constriclcd and divided by transverse hssioii
; whereupon each of the

severed cuds invaginated and formed the future "pharynx."
An intensive and assiduous search lor the mctaccrcarial stages <>l these larvae

conducted. According to Miss Rothschild, '/'. eoniiiiiniis lives at a depth of

J(> fathoms or more; it has a patchy and circumscribed distribution in the Plymouth
Jiborhood and is virtually restricted to a few areas in the region. The high

rate of infection suggested that the metacercariae must occur commonly in some

species found there, so hundreds of invertebrates, mollusks, crustaceans, polychaete
annelids, sipunculids, and various echinoderms that were taken in the dredge with

/'. eoiiiiniinis, were examined. Also examined were 13 species of the more com-

mon fishes taken in trawls in the area. Since the cercariae, on emergence from the

snail, rise with alternate short periods of upward swimming and passive sinking and

ultimately creep about on the bottom, there was little to indicate the next host.

\lthough the search for metacercariae was fruitless and all infection experiments
failed, the behavior of the cercariae suggested that the second intermediate host

mav be a fish. Miss Rothschild reported that development of the sporocysts was

>low. .since dissection of a snail that had been kept in the laboratory for six months

harbored a very young infection. The undamaged state of the gonad and diges-

tive gland of the host proved this infection to be a first generation of daughter

sporocysts, and the slowness adds to the difficulty of work on the life-history.

The hypothesis that fishes serve as second intermediate hosts was confirmed

by Rothschild and Sproston (1941). Miss Sproston found two of six specimens
of (iadns luscus taken 3 September, 1940 at the Rame Mud harbored, respectively,

about 100 and 2, oval, thick-walled cysts in the mesenteric tissue connecting the

pyloric ceca. Also, 2 of 50 specimens of Gadus inerlainjus from various localities,

each contained 3 apparently similar cysts in the same site. These cysts contained

active metacercariae, little changed from rhometopous cercariae, although the

-pccies was not determined. Since the molluscan host is found at a depth of 20

fathoms or more, and yet is commonly infected with rhodometopous cercariae,

these authors regarded it as exceedingly unlikely that the final host is a bird and

suggested that the definitive hosts are fishes.

' Hher coiifirmatorv evidence was provided by Timon-David (1
( >53) who re-

ported metacercariae from the pyloric ceca and mesenteries of sardines taken in

th Mediterranean. The worms clearly were encysted rhodometopous cercariae

and Timon-David regarded them as probably Cercariae rhodometopa.

Discussing interrelationships and taxonomy of the digenetic trematodes, Stunk-
[

>4<>) noted that Vamaguti ( KU9) had described the excretory vesicle of two

species in tin l\oiiei>la and that the form of the vesicle is virtually identical

carin rliodoinctopa. Stunkard stated (p. 153). ". . . there is

presumptive evidence that Cercaria rliodoinelopa is the larva of a species of l\'cni-

cola, possibly tin unnamed one reported by Dollfus (1
( >3

(

>)." Wright (1953,
l''54h) reported on a study of renicolid trematodes from birds in I'.ritish zoos.

Since ('ampbell sloane (1 (

>43) had found such worms in penguins hatched in

the zoo, it seemed probable thai the species was likely to be found in British sea-

birds. ,1-ch yielded about ten specimens, similar to those from the penguins,
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in the kidneys of a common guillemot. f>/</ aahjc; the first record of a Renicola

from a wild bird in Great Hritain. Wright (1953) observed similarity between

the excretory vesicle of young adults of this species and that of cercariae of the

Rhodometopa group, and expressed the hope that knowledge of the larval stages

may help to establish more definitely the true systematic position of this somewhat

disputed genus.
In his account on the life-history and ecology of renicolid trematodes, Wright

(1956) reported on the examination of about 1400 T. coinnninis collected at dif-

ferent locations along the British coast. He found three of the species described

by Rothschild (1935) ; at Plymouth he recorded 6.60% infection by C. doricha

and 0.27% infection by C. pythionike; at Millport he recorded infections of 1.85%
by C. doricha, 1.48% by C. pythionikc and 0.37% by C. nicarctc. In addition, at

Millport he reported 4.20% infection by a new species, C. doricha-pigmentata. He
described a new species, C. cookl which was present in 4% of the snails at St.

Bride's Bay and 16.52% of those at South Haven. He reported on habitat and

feeding habits of T. coiiiiiiiinis and noted that female snails are rarely infected.

Eggs of Renicola spp. are fully embryonated when passed but did not hatch in

fresh, brackish or sea water. The larvae emerged when the eggs were ingested by
the snails and miracidia were found in the stomach and intestine ; also eggs with

open opercula were observed. Attempts to infect snails by feeding eggs of the

parasite were inconclusive ; what appeared to be primary sporocysts were ob-

served on the intestinal wall, but they were not present more than three days
after exposure. It was suggested that they may have migrated to other locations,

but the evidence is not convincing.

Wright described the histology of daughter sporocysts and the cellular or-

ganization of the body-wall as the sporocysts grew. Miss Rothschild (1935) had
described five layers in the wall of the sporocyst. but Wright suggested that the

two outer layers are detachable and may represent a "paletot," derived from the

mother sporocyst and not a part of the daughter. He described and figured a

pharynx in the sporocyst and confirmed the report of Rothschild that it served as

birth-pore. He stated that the pharynx had been observed in the process of for-

mation in young specimens, differentiating from a thickened patch of "fourth

layer" cells, in contrast to the suggestion by Rothschild that the pharynx arises

at the locus where a sporocyst had divided by transverse fission. But in many
sporocysts no trace of a pharynx could be found. Although Wright did not wit-

ness transverse division in sporocysts, he reported constrictions of circular muscles

which produced what appeared to be chains of sporocysts.
In addition to his study of miracidia removed from the intestine of snails that

had ted on renicolid eggs, and of larval stages from naturally infected hosts,

Wright (1956) reported on experiments conducted to obtain infections in the

laboratory. He noted that it is impossible to raise Y. communis from egg beyond
the- late veliger stage; consequently, the snails used for the experiments were col-

lected in the field. It is exceedingly difficult to determine whether or not such

snails are free ol trematocle infection. I'nder laboratory conditions, infected

snails may cease to liberate cercariae and recently established infections may fail

to develop or may remain inactive for long periods, with no indication of their

presence, as reported by Miss Rothschild (1
( M5). The snails used by Wright
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\vi-n . li\ isolating them in 25 by 75 nun. glass tubes and raising the tempera-

ture to 15 C., which IIKIV induce shedding, but failure to liberate cercariae is no

o Uar 'hat the s]>rcinien is uninfected. Three attempts at infection were

In the first. 42 snails, tested for a period of 4-i months, were exposed

overnight to eggs of Rcnlcohi sp. taken from Colyiubits arcticus. \Yeekly and

nightly dissections of snails were negative, but one female with a shell length

of 35 mm., which was dissected at the end of 3A months, contained "very immature

spon.cysts in the gmiad." In the second experiment, 69 snails, previously tested

for 4 months, were exposed overnight to eggs of Reiiicola sp. taken from P.,

pittj'tnits.
Snails were dissected at fortnightly intervals for 3i months, when the

last snail died. Xo infections were found. In the third experiment, 60 snails,

previously tested for 2.] months, were exposed for six hours to eggs of Rcnicola

s]>. taken from /'. f^itffinus. Fortnightly examinations for 3i months gave only

negative results and. at the end of 6 months, the 8 remaining specimens were dis-

sected. Four contained sporocysts, somewhat more advanced than those found

in the snail from the first experiment.

Wright (1^56) also reported attempts to infect birds. He found heavy infec-

tion of Clnpea sprattus by two different types of cysts, one form larger and more

rounded than the other, which had an elongate-oval shape. The first kind was

found to contain larvae of the C. doricha type and the second contained larvae

of the C. pvthionikc type. Cysts of both types were fed to a domestic duckling and

a domestic chicken, both about six weeks old, and an adult blackbacked gull. The

duckling and the chicken each received 300 cysts and the gull received 1700 cysts,

but no infections were found.

The morphological similarity of rhodometopous cercariae and young renicolid

trematodes from the renal tubules of birds is striking and the repeated failures

to infect either snails or avian hosts was baffling.

PROSPECTUS AND PROCEDURES

The present investigation was begun June 5. 1958. At the time, the writer was

engaged in a study of the parasites and predators of J\fya arenaria for the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. At Sam's Cove, near Boothbay Harbor. Maine, a

portion of the cove had been fenced to exclude green crabs, Care nuts nutcnas. At

one side of the cove there was an extensive bed of Mytilns cdnlis with enormous

numbers of drills, I'hais lapillns. feeding on the mussels and on the barnacles

\vhich grew on the mussel shells. Some 400 of these T. lapillns were collected and

xamined ; one of them shed an undescribed cercaria. The cercaria was studied

and the snail was crushed to obtain the asexual generations of the parasite. No
other infection by this species was observed until 1

()M. when it was found again

taken on the north shore of Cape Cod. Massachusetts.

<

)nly Iwo species of trcmatode larvae are known from T. lapillns. In addition

-found cercaria. this snail harbors the asexual generations of I'arorclns

The latter species is common, infecting from one to three per cent of

the snails in the N'ew Fngland area. It occurs also in I 'n>salf>iii.v chifrca of New
Fngland and in

'

ridana at IVnsacola. Florida. Its life-cycle was worked
out by Stnnkard and ('able (1 ( '32) ; these authors identified the adult as 1'anirchls
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ai'itus ( Linton. 1914), later recognized as identical with Parorchis acanthus (Nicoll,
1 '()(,) Nicoll, 1007.

1961

During the suniiner of 19(>1 over 1500 specimens of '/'. lapillus were collected

and examined in a search for the undescrihecl cercaria. The snails were isolated,

rive in a fingerlxnvl ; the water was checked and changed morning and afternoon

each day, for five days. At the end of that period, representative samples, one of

ten or one of twenty-five, were crushed and examined for recent infections and

the remainder were discarded. Three infections were found: one of 340 snails

collected June 21; one of 408 snails collected June 30 ; and one of 324 snails

collected July 13. The specimens from which cercariae emerged were kept until

they died, in order to have cercariae for experiments on their life-cycle. One snail

lived only 10 days, another IS days, the other about two months. It is probable
that the warm summer temperature of the water in the Marine Biological Labora-

tory, where the work was done, had a deleterious effect on the infected snails. At

first they shed profusely, thousands of cercariae in 24 hours, but the number di-

minished rapidly and after about two weeks only a few cercariae emerged each

dav. During the summer, hundreds of invertebrates and vertebrates, including

turbellarians, nemerteans, annelids, echinoderms, crustaceans, mollusks, and fishes

were exposed to the cercariae. A stream of cercariae was sucked into the incurrent

siphon of Mytilus cdulis. and Pcctcn irradians was especially susceptible, drawing
the larvae into the gill area with each pulsation. The larvae encysted and persisted

only in bivalve mollusks, especially Mvtilus cdnlis, Pcctcn irradians, and Gemma
gemma. They did not form metacercariae in Mya arcnaria, or in the oyster,

Crassostrea virginica.

The metacercariae did not grow in their cysts, and, after allowing several days
for them to attain maturity, they were fed to mice, hamsters, laboratory-raised

gulls, Larus argcntatns. and efforts were made to feed them to fishes. But the

fishes, except for cunners, Tantogolabrus adspersus, and species of Fitndulits, re-

fused to eat despite various devices hopefully contrived. The apparent northern

distribution of the species suggested cold-water fishes, e.g., the wolf -fish, Anarchis

lupus, or the eel-pout, Zoarccs anynillaris, both of which feed on mollusks, echino-

derms and crustaceans, might harbor the sexually mature stage. But at the end

of the summer, the final hosts were quite unknown.

1962

The study was resumed at Woods Hole in the summer of 1962. Between May
23 and August 23, over 2600 T. lapillus were isolated and six of them liberated

cercariae. One snail, dissected June 13, had a recent infection, but was not yet

shedding cercariae. The first shedder was found June 18 after the isolation of 940

snails. A second shedder was found on June 23, from 220 snails taken in the

same area as the last collection. It was now clear that the infection was con-

centrated in particular places, and snails taken from other locations were not in-

fected. Specimens of M. cdulis, exposed to cercariae from these snails since June
20, were fed on June 29 to two baby domestic chicks and two baby gulls, Lams
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arycntatus. The birds were fed on processed canned fund, supplemented by multi-

ple vitamins, since the natural accessory food-factors are diminished or destroyed
in processing. On July 4, the chicks were necropsied ; examination of the tissues

was done in a solution of one-half sea water. Xo worms were found. On Jul\

5. the two baby skulls were >acrified and three very small but active worms ( Fig. 5 )

were found in the kidneys of each bird. Actually the worms were found in the

thud in which the kidneys were being or had been dissected. The worms agreed

morphologically with the metacercariae fed six days earlier.

Since it appeared that the species was a renal parasite of birds, the experiment
was extended. On July 6, three young gulls, now older and more robust, were

fed metacercariae. encysted in M. cdnlis and P. irradiuns. On July 11, two

domestic mallard ducklings and two half-grown domestic chickens were fed en-

cysted metacercariae. On July 18 a young gosling was fed metacercariae and, in

the ensuing weeks, the birds were fed metacercariae at intervals as they became

available in M. ednlis, P. irradiaiis, and G. gemma, but .17". cdnlis and P. irradians

were employed chiefly since they accumulated the metacercariae more readily and

in greater numbers. On July 29, one of the gulls exposed on July 6 was sacrificed

and three worms (Fig. 6) were found in the kidneys. These worms were motion-

less and had to be dug out of the tubules; they were delicate and blistered easily.

Between July 31 and August 22, both chickens, both ducks, the gosling, and one

gull were autopsied and no worms were found. But on August 23, necropsy of

the last gull yielded seven mature worms in the kidneys. They are clearly members

of the genus Renicola, thus representing the first experimental infection by a mem-
ber of the genus. To distinguish these specimens from others, they are designated
as a new species, Renicola thaidns. The two specimens shown in Figures 7 and

8 are deposited in the Helminthological Collection of the U. S. National Museum,
under the number 60,762. The larger worm ( Fig. 8 ) is designated as type of

the species.

The work at \Yoocls Hole was discontinued on August 27, when the writer

left for Vancouver, Canada, to join the Faculty of the University of British

Columbia for the first semester of the academic year, 1962-1963. There, Dr.

Hilda Ching stated that she had found a cercaria, very similar to, and possibly

identical with, the renicolid species of Xew England, in Thais emarginata, Thais

laincllosa, and Scarlcsia dim taken at Friday Harbor, Washington. Thais cniaryi-

nata and Scarlcsia dira do not occur at Vancouver and the examination of 760

Plate I

FIGURE 1. Sporocyst, from Thais lafiillus; from a fixed and stained specimen; 0.86 mm.

long.

FIGURE 2. Cercaria, drawn from pencil sketches of living and fixed specimens.

FIGURE 3. Cercaria, anterior end to show openings of penetration glands and position of

^tylet, from pencil sketches of living specimens.
FIGURE 4. Metacercaria, from Mytilus cditlis, from pencil sketches of living specimen.

FIGURE 5. Juvenile worm, three days in gull, 0.025 to 0.045 mm. long and 0.08 to 0.13 mm.
wide ; from pencil sketches of living specimen.

FIGURE 6. Juvenile \\orm, three weeks in gull, 0.68 mm. long, much flattened, fixed and

stained specimen.
FIGURE 7. Adult specimen, 0.84 mm. long, fixed and stained, ventral view.

FIGURE 8. Adult specimen, 0.97 mm. long, fixed and stained, ventral view.
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(.-in; i /'. lainclli'sa taken from rocks <>lT Stanley Park did not disclose

\ ith the cercaria.

L963

Tin.- experiments of 1
M (>2 were disconcerting, since after feeding thousands of

inctacercariae. so fe\v worms were recovered. Although the worms matured in the

renal tulmles of a gull, it appeared that the gull is not the natural host and that

some other bird, perhaps one of the diving ducks that feed on mussels, would be

more susceptible to infection. Belopolskaia (1952) described Rcnicula soniateriae

from Soniatcria spcctuhilis, and Kulachkova (1957) described Rcnlcohi mollissima

from Soniatcria inollissiina. Accordingly, at my request, Mr. \\'alter R. \\'elch of

the Ma ft" of the U. S. Fish and \Yilcllife Service at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, and

his associates collected eggs of the eider duck, Soniatcria inollissiina, and hatched

[lie chicks in the laboratory there. The investigation was resumed at Woods Hole

on Mav If). l

( Hi3. Collection and isolation of T. lufillns was continued but none

of the tirst 2000 snails shed cercariae. A trip was made July 3 to Boothbay Har-

bor to get the eider chicks. There, three adult birds, Soniatcria inollissiina, were

autopsied ; the intestine was filled with finely ground shells of Myfiltts cditlis but

no kidney-flukes were found. Also, about 1000 T. lapillus were collected at Sam's

Cove, where the first infection had been found in 1958. None of these snails

shed cercariae nor any of a shipment of 576 sent by Walter Welch on August 13.

The return to Woods Hole with the eider chicks and snails was made on July 5.

The same afternoon an airplane shipment was received from Dr. Hilda Ching
in Vancouver, British Columbia. It contained 11 specimens of Thais cniarginata,

''S of T. lainc/losa and l
1
^ of .V. dim. but the material had been delayed in transit

and only two T. cniar(/inata were alive. They lived for only two or three days and

were not infected. The time when a snail dies is difficult to determine; it may be

alive, but inactive, or may respond to stimuli when moribund. ( hi July 25, a

second shipment, consisting of 301 T. laincllosa was received from Dr. Ching.
The snails had been put on a plane in Vancouver at 8:00 P.M. July 24, and arrived

at I lyannis airport at 2:05 PM on July 25. At 3:00 they were in sea water at the

Marine I 'iological Laboratory, but the water was warm and the snails remained

sluggish. Two of them shed renicolid cercariae; one lived but 2, and the other only

4. days. Specimens of M . cditlis and P. irmdians were placed in fingerbowls with

the cercariae from these snails, July 27 to July 31. < hi August 6, examination of

these bivalves showed many metacercariae and on August 6 and August 8, the

metacercariae were fed to a \onng gull and to two eider ducks. A and B. A third

-1
lipi net n from Dr. Ching was received on August 9. but this shipment had been

ilayed and did not go to the llxannis airport; instead it was delivered by truck

on the afternoon of the following day and all the snails were dead.

'he first infection of "/'. la pill its was found on July 28, when one of 360

rimeus -lied cercariae. .Another collection on .August 6, of 582 snails from the

. \ielded four shedders and a third collection of 564 snails on August 9,

< -hedders The infected snails do not survive well in the laboratory,

but pni thousand^ of cercariae used for infection of M. cditlis and P.

ider ducks C and I) were fed metacercariae on August 6. August 12,

and Ang ' hi AuguM 12, August I
1

', and subsequently, eider ducks E and F
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were fed large numbers, hundreds, of metacercariae encysted in M. cditlis and P.

irradians. Eider duck A. fed metacercariae derived from T. laincllosa. August 6

and August 8. was autopsied on August 22, and no worms were found. Eiders C
and I), fed August 12 and August 1

(
) metacercariae derived from T. lapillus. were

autopsied on August 26 and August 28, and no worms were found. Eiders E and

F, also fed metacercariae from 7 . lapillus, were autopsied on August 30 and

September 24, respectively, with negative results. Eider B, fed metacercariae from

Vancouver snails, was autopsied September 29 and no worms were found. The

gull, also fed August 6 with metacercariae from T. laincllosa, was autopsied on

October 4, but no worms were recovered.

The cercariae from T. laincllosa were the same size as those from T. lapillus

and no morphological differences were observed. Whether or not the cercariae

which occur in T. cinarginata. T. laincllosa and .S\ dira of the Pacific coast are

identical with those from T. lapill its of Xew England can not be determined from

data now available.

The studies of Wright and Timon-David had implicated the rhodometopous
cercariae as larvae of species in the genus Renicola. The observations of Stunkard

(1932) on Cercaria rhodometopa were made on living material and on a series of

sections loaned by Professor Perez. Accordingly, request was made to Dr.

Wright for a loan of specimens of a rhodometopous species for comparison with

the cercariae from 7 . lapillus. He kindly agreed and sent the infected gonads of

two Turritclla counnunis which were received on May 22, 1963. The material

was sectioned but apparently the snails were dead when fixed and the sporocysts

and cercariae did not stain well.

At this time it is a pleasure to acknowledge the indebtedness to Mr. Walter

R. Welch, to Dr. Hilda Ching. and to Dr. C. A. Wright for the generous contribu-

tions they have provided ; my grateful appreciation is herewith expressed.

After eiders C, D, E, and F had received heavy feedings of metacercariae, the

cercariae each day were placed in well-aerated aquaria with small fishes, to de-

termine whether or not they would encyst in the wall of the intestine or its

adnexa, as reported by European authors in the case of the rhodometopous cer-

cariae. Members of the following species were exposed : Fundulus hctcroclitus.

Mcnidia incnidia. (,'astcrostcits aculcatits. Clupca Jiarcngus. Osincnts inorda.v,

Tantogolabnts adspcrsus, and Paralicfithys dcntatits. Dissection of these fishes

later did not disclose encysted metacercariae and apparently they do not serve as

natural intermediate or paratenic hosts.

When released normally from 7'. lapillus. mature cercariae are filled with

cystogenous-gland cells and the details of the excretory system are hopelessly ob-

scured. Since so few infected snails were found and the cercariae were required

for experimental infections, no shedding snails were sacrificed in 1961 or 1962.

Dead or moribund snails were crushed, but the sporocysts and cercariae were also

dead or moribund, and attempts to resolve the flame-cell pattern were futile. Tn

1'Ho. after the infection of bivalve mollusks was ended and the lishes had been

exposed to cercariae, the one remaining shedding snail was crushed on September

18. to obtain sporocysts and developing stages of the cercariae for study of the

excretory system.
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DESCRIPTIONS

Primary or mother sporocysts have not been observed. Daughter sporocysts

i Fig. T) fill the body of the snail (Fig. 9). replacing the gonad and almost all of

the ive gland. The intensity of the infection, with the destruction of host

tissue, is undoubtedly a prime factor in the early death of infected snails brought

into the laboratory. Deprived of food, and with elevated temperature, these speci-

mens have little reserve or resistance.

The sporocysts are spherical to oval to pyriform to cylindrical, with rounded

ends. Sometimes annular constrictions produce a dumb-bell shape or the protru-

sion of one or both ends. Often the anterior end, which bears the birth-pore, is

extended as a result of the activity of cercariae in the region. The sporocysts vary

greatly in size, measuring from 0.3 by 0.2 mm. to 1.26 by 0.40 mm. When removed

from the snail, the sporocysts may be embedded in fibrous tissue which closely

invests them and binds them together. This tissue is probably of snail origin, de-

rived from the vascular fluid in which the sporocysts are immersed. In addition,

each sporocyst has a two-layered wall, and the two layers are often separated in

x-ctions (Fig. 10) of the snail tissue. The inner layer is thin and delicate while

the outer layer is thicker and stains more heavily. At interstices between sporo-

cvsts, the outer layer becomes continuous with the fibrous tissue in which the

sporocysts are embedded. If the external layer is actually a "paletot," derived

from cells of the mother sporocysts. these cells must have enormous multiplicative

capacity to be able to envelop all the daughters. To build up such an over-

whelming infection, it is likely that daughter sporocysts produce and liberate

daughters before they begin to produce cercariae. The wall of the sporocyst is

thin and. when stretched by pressure of moving cercariae, it is almost membranous.

I '.nt movements of the sporocyst show that the wall contains both longitudinal and

circular muscle fibers, although their action is slow and feeble. At the end which

bears the birth-pore there is a sphincter, a band of circular fibers associated with

diagonal fibers that are inserted in the body wall, which closes the opening after

a cercaria has emerged. This muscular development may simulate a pharynx,
but the sporocyst has neither pharynx nor digestive sac. Blood of the snail may
cuter the sporocyst through the birth pore. The germinal cells, that produce the

ensuing generation, are free in the cavity of the sporocyst. They multiply by

polyembryony and produce germ -balls that differentiate and develop into cercariae.

The cercariae emerge from the sporocysts and progress by way of the vascular

tem 1" the LM!!S of the snail, from which they escape into the sea water. The

liberation of hundreds of cercariae each 24 hours probably produces lesions in the

gills that hasten the death of the snail.

i arc oval to pyriform, and either end may be wider as

the larva moves The} are flattened dorsoventrally, the musculature is very slight.

and, under a coverglasi aria blisters easily. The body is 0.25 to 0.3X mm.
( "> to O.U nun. wide. The tail is shorter than the body; ordinarilv it is

> than on< half bod) lei nd may measure O.OS to O.U mm. long and 0.02' >
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to 0.036 mm. wide at the base, but the tail may he extended to a length of 0.24

mm. In swimming, the body is contracted, bent ventrally, while the tail is ex-

tended and lashes vigorously. The larvae are not strong swimmers. The acetabu-

lum is slightly behind the middle of the body and measures 0.038 to 0.043 mm.
in diameter. The cuticula of the body is armed with sharp-pointed spines that

become smaller and apparently more sparse posteriorly. There is a staggered

double row of larger spines, about 100 in number and 0.003 mm. in length, around

the openings of both the oral and acetabular suckers. The anterodorsal wall of

the oral sucker bears a hastate stylet, 0.008 to 0.010 mm. in length. The oral sucker

is the same size as the acetabulum ; there is a very short prepharynx, visible only
when the anterior end is extended; and the pharynx is 0.019 to 0.021 mm. in di-

ameter. The anterior part of the esophagus is the only other part of the digestive

tract to be recognized.
There are five pairs of penetration glands, situated in the preacetabular area.

Their ducts pass forward in two bundles lateral and dorsal to the oral sucker. The
lateral bundle has two ducts which open medial and ventral to the dorsolateral

openings of the three medial ducts (Fig. 3). Cytogenous glands, mostly dorsal in

position, fill the parenchyma of the body. They measure 0.014 to 0.015 mm. in

diameter when viewed from above and from side view they appear flask-shaped,

0.028 mm. in length and 0.008 mm. in width at the narrow end. Interstices be-

tween the glands are filled with retractile spherules, 0.001 to 0.003 mm. in

diameter.

The excretory system was studied in cercariae from the snail crushed on Sep-
tember 18, 1963. Germ-balls have two flame-cells and two posterolateral ex-

cretory pores. The posterior parts of the two primary tubules fuse to form the

stem of the excretory bladder. At the anterior end of the stem, anterolateral pro-

trusions form the arms of the definitive bladder which extend forward on either

side of the acetabulum. In young cercariae, collecting ducts discharge into the

bladder at the sides, near the anterior end of the stem of the vesicle. These ducts

extend forward to the acetabular level where they divide into anterior and posterior

branches. Each branch receives the capillaries of three flame-cells and the early

pattern is 2 [(1 + 1 + 1) + (1 + 1 + 1)]. Later, additional flame-cells appear
and the definitive formula is 2

f (3 + 3 + 3) + (3 + 3 + 3)] flame-cells. The

wall of the bladder is epithelial, with deeply staining nuclei, but it is very flexible,

and bulges appear repeatedly at different locations. There is a strong posterior

sphincter, with lateral excretory pores at the junction of the body and tail. The

organization of the excretory system is strikingly similar to that of C ercaria

parvicaudata as reported by Stunkard (1950; Figs. 1-4).

UTetac ercaria

The cercariae encysted in enormous numbers in the gills, walls of the supra-

branchial chambers, mantle and foot of Myfilns cJiilis (Figs. 11. 12, 13) and

Fecten irradians (Figs. 14. 15. 16). The metacercariae (Fig. 4) are spherical to

oval, depending on pressure from the surrounding tissues. They measure 0.12

to 0.16 mm. in diameter and the wall of the cyst is 0.008 to 0.009 mm. in thick-

ness. The larvae do not grow in the metacercarial stage and cysts do not increase

in size.
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Adult

Sexually mature and gravid specimens ( I'igs. 7, 81 are oval to pvntorm, ()./()

tn l.ln null, in length and 0.40 to O.(>0 mm. in width. They are rounded anteriorly,

somewhat attenuated posteriorly hut the body does not extend far behind the

vitellaria. When retracted, the posterior end may form a knob-like protuberance.
The cuticula is armed throughout with sharp, distinctly separated spines. The

musculature is delicate and very weak, \\hen the body is congested with uterine

coils th.it are tilled with eggs, movement is feeble and slow, limited to changes in

form. The acetabulum is situated at the testicular level, immediately posterior to

the genital pore. It is not visible in either of the specimens shown on Plate 1, but

in another, crushed specimen it is 0.02 mm. in diameter. The mouth is subterminal.

The oral sucker is 0.26 to 0.30 mm. in diameter; the wall is loosely organized,

spongy and vacuolated in appearance. There is no prepharynx and, in fixed and

stained specimens, the pharynx, which measures 0.052 to 0.060 mm. in diameter,

is embedded in the wall of the oral sucker. There is no esophagus and the diges-

tive ceca extend to the testicular level. The excretory pore is terminal and the

vesicle is V-shaped; the bifurcation is post-testicular ; the wall is very thin and

pliable with lateral evaginations wherever pressure is relaxed. Masses of eggs
obscured the arms of the vesicle and lateral evaginations were not observed.

The reproductive organs are compressed into a small region near the posterior

end of the body. The testes are opposite, almost spherical, 0.06 to 0.09 mm. in

diameter, situated about one-fifth of the body length from the posterior end.

( )ther parts of the male system were not observed, but there is no reason to be-

lieve that they are essentially different from those in other species and described by
Stunkard, Nigrelli and Gandal (1958). The ovary is dextral, lobed, slightly an-

terior to, but extending into, the testicnlar zone. It is elongate, 0.16 to 0.24 mm. in

length and 0.12 to 0.16 mm. in width. The structures of the ootype region are so

compacted that details are not clear. Attempts to make serial sections of worms
with such flimsy and weak musculature and such masses of eggs are usually fruit-

less and were not undertaken. The vitellaria consist of 16 to 18 oval to lobedi

to clavate follicles, situated on each side of the body, overlapping the testicular

zone both anteriorly and posteriorly, and partially overlapping the testes on the

dorsal side of the body. The follicles measure 0.02 to 0.07 mm. in diameter ; in

pressed specimens when follicles are superimposed, their outlines may be indefinite.

The uterus passes forward from the ootype, forming numerous irregular loops

and coils which till the body in front of the gonads. Young eggs have clear, al-

most transparent, shells and the contents stain faintly; as they pass along the

uterus the shells become thicker and darker in color. Eggs are operculate and in

mounted specimens measure 0.036 to 0.038 mm. long and 0.016 to 0.017 mm. wide.

FIGURE 11. Mytilus cdulis, portion of a crushed individual, showing metacercariae of

experimental infection ; fixed and stained specimen.
FIGURE 12. Portion of Figure 11, enlarged.
FIGURE 13. Portion of Figure 12, enlarged.
FIGURE 14. Pcctcn irradiaiis, portion of a gill, showing metacercariae of experimental

infection ; fixed and stained specimen.
FIGURE 15. Portion of Figure 14, enlarged.
FIGURE 16. Portion of Figure 15, enlarged.
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iryonated when parsed, and when measured with living miraddia they

b) 0.020 mm.

DlSCUSSJOM

cercariae from I'lmis la^illus and Thais laincllosa arc very similar to

aria pari'icanda/a Stunkard and Shaw, I' 1

,-)! from Littonna littorca, Littorina

sa.iatilis and Littorina ohfnsata taken at Woods llok-, Massachusetts, and Ccrcaria

la Stunkard. l
l >32 from Littorina sa.ratilis nit/rolincata taken on the Brittany

o>ast near l\oso>ff, I'Yance. The resemblance is striking, particularly in the de-

velopment and structure of the excretory system as reported for C. parricaiidata

by Stunkard (1950). Referring to C. parricaitdata and C. roscoi'ifa. Stunkard

i 1950: p. 142) slated, "The general structure of the two species, and especially the

details of the excretorv svstem, suggest that they are not only closely related but

that the\ are probablv members of the family Plagiorchiidae. Since members of

this family are rare or unknown in marine fishes, and occur most frequently in

birds and mammals, it is possible that some bird or mammal which frequents the

sea-shore is the final host of Ccrcaria f>ari'icaitdata." The final host of C.

parricaitdata is still unknown, but the discovery of the life-cycle of R. thaidiis

raises important taxonomic problems.
In the classification of La Rue (1957), Rcnicola was named type of not only a

family, but of a superfamily and an order, Renicolida, in the . \nepitheliocystidia, a

major group of the digenetic trematodes in which the wall of the excretory bladder

is not epithelial. The allocation by La Rue was based on the belief that Ccrcaria

rhodometopa is a larval stage of a species of Rcnicola. This belief arose from,

and was supported by, the unusual and characteristic form of the excretory bladder,

which is Y-shaped and extends the length of the body and in which the stem, as

well as the arms, are extensively branched. Such a feature appeared characteristic

of the rhodometopous cercariae and of the adults of renicolid species. The observa-

tions of Rothschild and Sproston (1941 ). Timon-David (1953) and Wright (1953,

1956), that metacercariae encysted in the pyloric ceca and adnexa of the digestive

system of fishes are morphologically similar to the renicolid cercaria, and the re-

ports by Wright on the agreement of these metacercariae with juvenile worms
from the kidneys of birds, appeared to confirm the life-cycle, despite the failure ot

infection experiments.
The differences between C. rhodometopa and C. Ihaidus are conspicuous. Ccr-

caria rhodometopa lacks a stylet; it has a large and powerful tail provided with

tins; and the llame-cell formula of the excretory system is 2 [(5 + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5

+ 5 + 5 + 5)]. The material sent by Dr. Wright is so im-

paired and disorgani/.ed that it is not possible to determine with certainty whether

or not the wall of the excretor) \esicle is epithelial. Ccrcaria thaidiis has a stylet;

the tail is small, without fins; and the flame-cell formula is 2 [(3 + 3 + 3) +
It i> unlikely lhal species in a single genus have cercariae as radi-

cally different as C. thaidns and C. rhodometopa. The systematic relations of the

rhodometopous cercariae are uncertain, but the epithelial bladder of C. thaidiis

definitely removes the genus \enicola from the . \nepitheliocystidia, and the family
Kenicolidar i> here included in the Plagiorchioidea, near the family Lecithoden-

driidae.
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Comparison of the sexually mature stage of R. I tut id its with previously de-

scribed species of the genus is very unsatisfactory. As noted, especially by Doll-

fus ( 1
(

>4(>) and Wright (
1

(

>54. l
(

'5f>), the distinctions between the described species
are so tenuous that it is quite impossible to characterize any species with assurance.

ll is reasonably certain that many ol the described species are identical, but criteria

for specific distinctions are obscured bv multifarious individual variations. In the

description of A', crnzi. Wright (1
(

>54) noted that the specimens differed from A'.

lari only in smaller size and smaller size of eggs. He stated (p. 63), "It may be

that this species is no more than a race of R. lari, but this will only be shown by
detailed life-history studies." Renicola lari Timon- David, 1933 is perhaps the

best known species; Caballero y Caballero (1954) declared that R. lari is identical

with R. glandoloba Witenberg, but Wright (1956) observed that the differences

between the two species are as great as those employed by Caballero to differentiate

the species described by him as new. The status of R. inagnicaudata Bykhovskaia-
Pavlovskaia, 1950 from the barn swallow, Hirundo rnstica, was questioned by

Wright (1956) and the species was transferred to Cortrcina by Khotenovsky
(1961). Until life-histories are known, with opportunities to measure develop-
mental changes and individual variations, the present chaotic situation will probably
continue.

Renicola tliaidus is one of the smallest species and, although information for

comparison is limited, it differs from all previously described forms in one or more
of the following features : relative size of oral sucker, pharynx and acetabulum ;

length and extent of the digestive ceca
;
relative position and size of the gonads ;

location and extent of the vitellaria and size of the individual follicles ; and size of

eggs-
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